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-us i - The- Times Portfolio prize was 
* .. shared between font winners 
* yesterday* Mr Helhvig Horn of 
~t. . JBethersdetu Seat; Mrs Rates 
;r‘, __ Hnrnof Bethendeiu.Kent; Mr 
i# ■. Alan ' Phillips of" ftainham, 
3f- Kent; and Mr Alex Patterson, 
s ‘ of Watilington,- Surrey. Each 
&, received £500. Portfolio list, 
jt- , page 16. How to play, back 
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J Councils to 
5:;. ■ sue over 

ratecapping 
Fixe councils arc taking legal 

**•:' action over the Government's 
> • plans lo curb local authority 

-L:o‘ spending; Bradford. Nouing- 
• K ■; hamshire and Derbyshire autft- 

i! , critics say the government-set 
•; speudiitg targfis arc millions of 

- • pounds loo lotf. ' 

~ Dollar rises 
H|: Mr Paur Vdlckcr. chairman of 

the US Federal Reserve, held 
_ out little hope of an early fait in. 

the dotfar. which 'aefvancwf to 
51.0875 against the pound in 

"7T ;• ■ London , ....ypigfe.17- 

Irishman held 
./■ An jfnnamed"Irish irisht is*being: 
/.; questioned, in Worifiern Ireland 
4 - last diighrabdet serious terrorist 
1' \ offences;; -He twasr sriesed in; 

Lincolnshire on Tuesday.: 

Tebbit to Japan 
Mr Norman Tcbbil, the lndus- 

; ; • try Secretary; plan's to visit 
Japan in April as part of a new 

:J, '■ government dri ve- to persuade 
/*.' the Japanese to accept more 
/ British exports. 

=i' Libyans jailed 
f Three Libyan snidems who 

—T formed a .gang to terrorise 
:*i - i- fellow countrymen opposed 10 

• ■Colonel GadaflTwcrc jailed for 
: f a total of 23 years. page 3 

; Israeli round-up 
• fcl Israeli troops in' southern 

' Lebanon, pursuing ah "iron 
* fist"' policy io deter guerrilla 

ambushes, raided a_. Shia 
Muslim '\-t1lagc.- At least two 

r people were lulled and several 
wounded Page 1 

Farm warning 
Farmers must expect a future of 

J• •' rontimicd price rcstrajhi and 
- Britain would continue to 

oppose EEC- dairy price rises, 
Mr:Michacl Jopling. Minister of 
Agriculture, said Back page 

"; Scots’ changes 
The Scotland Rugby Union 
team shows three changes for 
the match against. Wales on 
Saturday week: Gordon Hunter 
replaces the injured Roy Laid- 
Jaw Page 23 

Leader page. 13 
Letters: Qh the economy, from 
Mr'l. McMastcr, and others: 
bixh ops,, from the Right Rev Dr 
O. Tomkins, and Sir John 
Harries 
Leading articles: Miners: Mili¬ 
tary's ihhi: line 

Features, pages 10-1- 
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Ronald .Biiit '..on .capitalism's 
need for a moral foundation. 
Spectrum: profile of Cardinal 
Glemp . 
Books, pages 10,-11 
James Fenton reviews Peter 
Meda war’s The Limits of 
Science: Fiona" MacCarthy on 

.v'" FitzGerald-John Nicholson on 
fiction, Woodrow. Wyatt on 
Lord Tonypandy. Alan Gibson 
on Geoffrey Green 

Classified advertising, 24-34 
Appointments. 24-32; La creme 
de.la creme; 53. ..... . 
Obituary, page 14 

. ■; Mr W • L. Forster,- Dr H. M. C. 
Macanfey 

From Nicholas. Ashford, Washington 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher con- Minister to address a joint 
quered. the American .Congress meeting ofCongncss. 
yesterday with a speech which The congressmen and mem- 
wns ChurchilUan in tone, hers of the Reagan Cabinet who 
Rcaganite in its rhetorical had packed into the chamber of 
flourishes and which contained the House of Representatives to 
a message of strength, freedom listen to the speech, showed 
and economic regeneration that their respect both for her as a 
was very much her own.. person as well as for what she 

She expressed solid support said.b>' Siyjn& her a standing 
for the President's “Star Wars” ovall,on ^fore and she 
space defence programme and and b>' applying hcr 
for his tactic, of negotiation sp?£5h 0I? -5 occasions, 
through strength with the Soviet Then in the clearest dcclar- 
Union: she voiced discreetly- ?tK>n ot suPP?n by any Nato 
veiled concern about the dam- ,.eadcr 40 &r- **“ Pnm<- 
age which the' inflated dollar Mmister voiced strong approval 
was causingibe world economy, 'or prcs,dent ^e®san s decision 
she made an impassioned pica '° Pursue research into defence 
against protectionism, she .®&a‘ns|i ballistic nuclear missiles 
proudly proclaimed Britain's . Strategic Defence Imuat- 
own economic recoven-; and ,vT:ti. 
she delivered a blunt warning , , ' wc arc to ■ maintain 
about the dangers of Americans de,frre"cf■ as we shc 
contributing to IRA terrorism. d«lar^d- It is essential that our 
(Extracts from the speech are on ™?r5h*nd do"ot 
page 61 behind the work being done by 

the Soviet Ltnion ” She added 
It was a vintage political mat she hoped British scientists 

performance, one that will go WOuld help with “Star Wars” 
down in the annals of.Congress- research 
alongside the speech which A British official accompany- 
Wmston Churchill delivered ihg Mrs Thatcher made it cl«r 
iroin the same nostrum 3.3 years • that such assistance would be 
ago - the last- British Prime -done on an industry to industry 
•—■■■——— ——— — — i rather than a governmental 

- . basis. 
The official also emphasized, 

as did Mrs Thatcher later in 
n ffjA'a, ' private talks with President 

Reagan, that her support was 
~ iuJStkst#*'"' limited to research into a space 

defence system and did not 
extend to testing or deployment, 

i ^ There would have lo be 
negotiations under the 1972 

„ |rU anti-ballistic missile treaty bc- 
. \ }' - / ‘ ^ 1 fore actual deployment could be 
« ——■— / • considered. 
r..ce.f\ V . Grj Skilfully weaving quotations 

^7. "9 from Churchill into the text of 
|7ALK^.Jir • a * her speech; she emphasized the 
V f Vj need for thc West to maintain a 

. . a/P. ^£ y \ strong defence. "Wars are hot 
jj-v-1. ,0 ' I caused, by. the build-up of 
iaLL.-.-.-" A/if .' J weapons” she said. “They pre 
cTy*’ ~ ^ Conti need bn back page, cot 1 

leader 
Washington. - It was Mrs 

Thatcher’s.day here yesterday. 
Even if Americans did not turn 
out in their thousands to see 
her, they could scarcely have 
failed to notice she was fnzbeir 
midst (Nicholas Ashford 
writes). 

From the early morning TV 
shows to the late night news 
broadcasts, Mrs Thatcher 
dominated the airway. She also 
dominated the legislative and 
executive branches of govern¬ 
ment as she whirled from 
Congress to the White House 
and back to Congress again. 

It was a hectic day. but by 
the time, she bade farewell to 
tbe last guests at the dinner 
party given in her honour at the 
British Embassy, she could 
confidently say she bad met 
everyone ’ that matters in 
Washington. 

Mrs Thatcher holds a 
peculiar fascination for Ameri¬ 
cans. . It is not just that she is 
leader of a country which most 
Americans regard with affec¬ 
tion. It is also because she is a 
woman-who has made her way 
to the top in a world still 
dominated by men. and who 
has shown herself" to be as 
lougb as any male. 

Mrs Thatcher goes down 
well because, like President 
Reagan, she looks and sounds 
good on television. 

She even managed to deal 
deftly with questioners who 
suggested that it was a relief for 
her to come to Washington and 
get away from tbe multitude of 
problems at home which bad 
caused her popularity to plunge 
in opinion polls. 

The only poll she was 
interested in, she said, was the 
poll which was taken on 
general election day - and that 
was still more than three years 
away. 

Asked by one interviewer 
whether she would agree with 
critics who describe her as 
“tough, credible, honest, but 
also bossy, dictatorial, right- 
wing", she replied: "It’s not for 
me to judge myself... J cannot 
say what lam like. 1 only know 
it took me 60 years to develop, 
and. 1 caiHtot change if.now.” . 

* r • Speech extracts, page 6 

Crash mountain not 
on Spanish charts 

Front Our Own Correspondent, Madrid 
By Pat Botcher 

The Minister for Sport. Mr 
Neil Macfarlane, admitted 
yesterday tint he has had 
discussions with officials of the 
British Olympic Association 
concerning the prospects. of a 
British bid . for the Olympic 
Games of .1992, “or thereafter”, 
but he stressed that there is no 
Govememnt commitment at 
this stage. . . 
. His statement followed an 
earlier report that the Prime 
Minister had been impressed 
by . the profits of more than 
$200 million produced -by 
“private enterprise”. Olympic 
Games in Los Angeles last 
year, and ' had asked -Mr 
Macforlane io sound nut tbe 
BOA on the feasibility of a bid. 
for the first Games in London 
since1948. . 

Any such . bid would face 
fornridabJe opposition. Paris, 
where Baron de Coubertin 
floated the ideaL of a revival of 
the ancient Games in 1892, is a 
firm favourite "for a centenary 
celebration .in' 1992 in the 
.minds of the International 
Olympic Committee, the ulti¬ 
mate arbiters. 

A. centenary. four years later 
favours Athens, where the first 
Gomes of t he Modern Era were 
held in 1896. China is already 
beig considered as the host in 
tbe year 2000. Page 21 

Scnor Carlos Espinosa de Los 
Monteros, chairman of . Iberia 
Airlines, confirmed yesterday 
that neither the 17S-Foot. tele¬ 
vision mast dipped by an 
Iberian Boeing 727 on Tuesday 
morning, nor the 3,266-fooi 
mountain into which the 
aircraft crashed in. flames, were 
marked on the approach maps 
used by Iberia pilots flying to 
Bilbao. 

He also, admitted that the 
aircraft was flying about 1.000 ft 
below;its scheduled altitude. 

All 148 people on the flight, 
including two Britons, were 
killed m the crash, which 
occurred five minutes before 
the aircraft, on an internal flighi 
from Madrid, was due to land at 
Bilbao in northern Spain. 

Only 19 victims have so far 
been identified. Rescue workers 
who continued their search on 
the mountainside in log and 
sub-zero temperatures yesterday 
said most or the .remains were 
burnt beyond recognition. 

The claim about the faulty 
maps was made yesterday by 
Schor Mauel Lopez, head, of the 
Union of Spanish Commercial 
Airline .Pilots, as an official 
investigation into the crash 
opened in Madrid amid criti¬ 
cism and recriminations. 

Seor Lopez said Iberia was 
responsible • for ihe maps. 
“There must be something 

Mrs Thatcher delivering her address to Congress yesterday. 
Behind her is Vice-President George Bush. 

wrong with Spain’s aviation 
when there arc so many 

.accidents” he said. 
Sehor Espinosa confirmed 

Sehor Lopez’s allegations but 
would make no additional 
comment on the crash, which 
brings to 472 the number of 
people who have- died in air 
disasters in Spain, since Sep¬ 
tember. 1982. 

The official investigation is 
being headed by Scnor Ccles- 
tino Delgado, deputy direeior- 
gencral. of traffic of the Civil 
Aviation Authority. 

The pilots' union and the 
airline have long been at odds 
over how Iberia is operated. 
Last June, the union staged a 
month-long strike in protest 
against Iberia’s financial reorga¬ 
nization plans. The airline lost 
$197 million between October, 
19S2 and October. 1983. 

The crash, which has led to 
widespread criticism of Spain’s 
safety record in the Spanish 
press, is the worst disaster in 
Spain since November. J983 
when 1S1 people died in an 
aircrash at Madrid. Other 
serious accidents include a DC- 
10 crash at Malaga in Septemb¬ 
er. J982 when 51 people were 
killed and a 727/DC-9 collision 
at Madrid in December. 19S3. 
which killed 92. 

Photograph, page 6 

IRA cash 
transferred 

to court 
From Richard Ford 

Dublin 
The Bank of Ireland \ ester- 

day handed over Ir£ 1.75 mil¬ 
lion (£1.45 million) of cash 
extorted by the Provisional IR A 
into the Irish High Court as 
mystery' continued over who 
paid the tcrrorisis and in whal 
country the cash was originally 

-deposited. . 
An official. order s'-sned by. 

the Irish Republic's Minister for 
Justice,' Mr Michael .Noonan, 
was served at the Bank’s 
headquarters in Dublin hours 

Rafter’emergency liaishition was 
rushed through the Dail. giving 
the Govcmmcnl power to 
freeze the Provisional's funds. 

The bank refused to give any 
details of the account but said 
it had complied with the 
documents and transferred the 
money to the H igh Court. 

The Government confirmed 
that the action had taken place 
and that the sum involved was 
Ir£ 1.750.816 and 27p. No 
further statement is expected 
from the Government although 
it is believed that the account 
was held in a branch outside 
Dublin by persons using fic¬ 
titious names. 

The move to seize the funds 
was made after a big surveil¬ 
lance operation lasting several 
weeks. The .security forces 
believe that from men for the 
terrorists were about to move 
the money. 

No deiails have been released 
of how the Irish republic 
security forces became aware of 
the account or the transactions 
that look place in: foreign 
countries since it was received 
by the provisionals. 

The only him given by Mr 
Noonan lo the Dail was lhai 
part of the evidence . came 
because of legal proceedings 
taken b> public authority in a 
foreign country in relation to 
aspects of banking transactions 
in that country. 
. The amendment to the 

Offences against the State Act is 
operational for ihrce months 
only. The Government must 
then either renew it or let it 
lapse. 

Aids curbs 
include 

detention 
By Thomson FTcntice 

Science Correspondent 

Ne« measures by the 
Government to control the 
spread of Aids and to provide 
more guidance to the public 
about the - disease were an¬ 
nounced yesterday. They in¬ 
clude the power to detain 
“dangerously . infections** 
patients In hospital. 

- TheMinisterfor Health. Mr 
Kenneth Clarke, said that an 
advisory group of 20 medical 
experts had been set up to 
advise on necessary action. 

The Department of Health's 
chief medical officer. Dr 
Donald Acheson. said -that a 
“fairly rapid increase” in the 
number of Aids cases was 
expected during the next three 
years at least. 

By 1988, he said, there 
might be as many as 2,000 
cases. At present there are 
about 67 patients with the 
illness and another 51 have 
died. 

The Government has 
stopped short of making Aids a 
notifiable disease, considering 
that the spread of the condition. 
is being effectively monitored. 

However. Mr Clarke said 
that because there might be 
“very rare' and exceptional 
cases” where a 'patient was 
dangerously infectious, powers 
would be sought to detain him 
in hospital, or have him 
admitted to hospital. No such 
case exists at present: 

“1 must stress that these 
powers have no relevance to the 
overwhelming- majority of Aids 
patients", he said. 

Tbe Department of Health is 
to write tn every family doctor, 
giving the latest guidance on all 
aspects of Ihe disease. 

Dr Acheson added that one 
of the most important factors in 
slowing the spread of Aids was 
a reduction in the number of 
partners with whom homosex¬ 
ual men had intimate contact. 

Aids guidelines page 3 

272 safe after Jumbo drops six miles in space 
San Francisco LAP) - Passen¬ 

gers on board a China Airlines 
Jumbo jet were ■ hurled from 
their seats when, the aircraft 
dropped : 32.000 ft' in two 
minutes after its four engines' 
briefly stalled over the- Pacific 
Ocean. 

Fifty passengers. suffered 
injuries, mostly minor, and two 
flighi auendams remained in 
hospital yesterday. China Air- 
fines headquarters in Taipei 
said all crew members were 
Taiwanese. 

The aircraft flew 500 miles 
with a lorn tail section and bcnl 
wing and made an. emergency 
landing at San Francisco airport 
at 11 am local time on Tuesday. 

The jel. with. 252 passengers 
and 20 crew members on board, 
was on its way from Taipei to 
Lbs Angeles when it hit. a patch 
of .turbulence known as wind 
shear, a rapid change- in wind 
speed and direction.. 

The aircraft stalled and 
plummeted from, a cruising 
altitude of 41,000 ft to 9.000 ft; 
officials said. Its number four 
engine - the farthest from Ihe 
pilot’s right - failed first. 

. Tbe flight crew told, the US, 
Federal Aviation Adminis¬ 
tration. that “they, had a 

problem with one engine of the 
aircraft and thay were descend¬ 
ing from their altitude because 
ihcy didn't think they should 
maintain their altitude with 
only three engines and ... their 
other three engines ceased as 
they were decending,” a safety 
official said. He did not know 
how Ihe crew got the engines 
restarted. 

“They were in a descent that 
was apparently more rapid than 
would have to be. .based on 
simply losing engine power, and 
that’s where we have to conduct 
an investigation to see what' 
happened.” he said. 

A Weather Serv ice meteoro¬ 
logist in San Francisco said the 
pilot reported hitting some 
turbulent air. 

• "There was an upper level 
trough in ihe vicinity, which I 
suppose the plane flew through 
and' hit some extraordinarily 
severe turbulence,” he said. “It 
seems it was rather high for 
turbulence, but it did happen.” 

About 50 people complained 
of minor injuries: including 
head and neck strain, dizziness 
and. -nauscr. Several people 
passed out when the plane, 
landed. Eighteen people were 
treated and released, and the 
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Engines restart 

two flight attendants still in 
hospital had back and head 
injuries. 

A passenger, Mr Bill Briggs, 
said: 1 really thought it was it.” 

“It sounded like the engines 
stopped.” said another passen¬ 
ger. “It was dead silent for 
about five seconds before it 
happened.” 

The aircraft dived once. 

levelled out. and dived again, 
according to a passenger. Those 
without' seatbelts flew into the 
air. some hitting their heads on 
the cciluig."‘People were pop¬ 
ping up like popcorn.” he said. 

An official ai San Francisco 
Airport .said that as the aircraft 
dropt toward the ocean, the 
pilot lowered ihe landing gear in 
on effort to slow- the descent. 

"but the doors of the landing 
gear lore off.” 

‘ 9> At an altitude of41.000ft the 
air is thinner, which saves fuel 
but also increases the tendency 
lo slitll (Michael Baily writes). 
When one engine slopped, the 
crew apparently’ decided to 
descend to thicker air. but then 
the other three engines slopped 
and the plane plunged to 9,000ft 
before recovering. 
. A drop of 30.000ft in two 
minutes is probably the worst 

• incident of its kind" on record. 
Gliding down with engines off, 
the aircraft would have taken 
two to three times as long to 
lose so much height. 

Possible factors contributing 
lo ihe incidem were: 
wind-shear: a sudden change in 
the speed or direction of air 
around the aircraft which can 
throw it about or stall it. That 
should not have caused a 
30.000ft drop, however, 
standing-wave: sharp up or 
down . draughts caused by 
mountain ranges - unlikely so 
far out at sea: 
dear-air turbulance: turbulence 
without cloud warning, com¬ 
mon at hcighL but unlikely to 
cause a 30.000ft drop. 

Pit hopes crash 
as union rejects 
‘worse formula’ 

By Paul Roufiedge, Labour Editor 
Peace hopes in the pit fight toring committee” went tor a 

crashed again last night when new round of talks with Mr 
leaders of the National Union MacGregor and it was given the 
of Mineworkers rejected the "final terms” of the board for a 
latest formula for a return to settlement of the long and biller 
work proposed by the Govern- dispute. 
ment and the National Coal 
Board. 

There were two crucial 
documcms: The first was an 

The union s national execu- amended version of the Fcb- 
tivc said that the latest pro- document and had 
posals conveyed through the been rejected by miners’ leaders 
TUC were infinitely worse because it insisted that unprofit- 
than those presented to the abie pits must shut. The second 
union last weekend. was a letter from Mr MacGre- 

Mr Arthur Scargill, the union oqj- Mr Willis laving down 
president, laid down a new 
three-point basis for fresh ■■ 1 — 1 1 111 
negotiations for a settlement of The Duke off Edinburgh 
the dispute, founded on amend¬ 
ments submitted five days ago 
io the board's document, which 
should be “considered” as a 
basis for a resumption of 
negotiations. 

The union declared its 
willingness to accept the modi¬ 
fied colliery review procedure 
that was part of the board deal 
with the pit deputies union. 
Nacods. last October, and 
repealed its willingness to 
resume negotiations “immedi¬ 
ately without preconditions in 
an effort to negotiate a solution 
to this long, damaging and 
cosily dispute”. 

Mr Scargil! added: “We call 

yesterday gave tacit support to 
(he Government and the 
National Coal Board in the 
current pits dispute by saying 
that mining would only benefit 
British society if it was done 
■‘economically". 

Making the first public 
comments on the mining 
industry by any member of the 
Royal Family since the strike 
started, the Duke said: “We do 
not have to manufacture coaf or 
cultivate oil. They represent 
wealth in the ground waiting to 
be extracted for our benefit. But 
it will only be to uur benefit if 
the extraction is done safely 
and ecnnumicallv." 

upon the NCB lo respond ■ ■ ■*■ .. ■ — — 
positively and enter into im- lhal lhe TUC lcam must make 
mediate negotiations so jhai j, c|car lo miners' leaders that 
this dispute can be resolved. tuev had reached the end of the 

What was supposed io have negotbiinc road, 
been a “dav of peace” began in „ ’ . , 
the very early hours yesterday The TUC was not required to 
when TUC leaders concluded recommend this final, final 
talks with Mr Peter Walker, draft peace agreement but it was 
Secretary of State for Energy, at under an obligation to report to 
his offices on Miilbank. and" the the NL>M that n could not oe 
union indicated that ampnd- modified. That understanding 
ments to the board’s “non-nego- Puljbe union leaders acting as a 
liable” deal to end the strike SO-beiuCen under pressure to 
were possible, and expressed &cek an agreement on the terms 
quarded optimism that a available, 
settlement might be reached. Pc2cc documents, page 2 

Later in the morning, the Leading article, page 13 
TUCs seven-member “moni- £fm adverts threat, back page 

Householders may face 
VAT on fuel bills 
By David Young, Energy Correspondent 

The Government has aban¬ 
doned plans to recoup the costs 
of the miners’ strike through a 
"Scargill surcharge" on elec¬ 
tricity bills and instead is 
considering passing the cost on 
to all energy users by means of 
value added tax. 

Whitehall has calculated that 
a Tull year’s VAT on electricity, 
gas. coal and oil bills would 
raise £1.5 billion, approximately 
the estimated cost of the dispute 
to the nation. 

The effect would be that the 
clcctricily supply industry, 
which has borne the brum of 
the increased cost by having to 
burn more oil at power stations, 
would be able to retain its 
relative position in the energy 
market. 

The advantage of the pro¬ 
posal is lhai it docs not penalize 
the electricity supply industry 
for keeping power supplies 
flowing during the strike and 

does not require any change in 
present legislation. 

The extension of VAT io fuel 
costs, at a new rate below the 
standard 15 per cent, may be 
announced in the Budget on 
March 19. but it is not strictly 
necessary for the Chancellor to 
do so. It" could be done as soon 
as the miners’ strike ends. 
Existing energy bills arc not 
VAT-cxcmpt but "zero-rated” 
and a change in the rate does 
not have to be made as part of 
the Budget. 

M present gas and electricity 
bills and coal and oil for heating 
and industry do not include 
VAT. Onlx users of road fuel 
pax VAT at 15 per cent, 
although gas and electricity 
boards haxe to charge it on sales 
and servicing. 

Another advantage to the 
Government is that while it 

. Continued on back page, col 6 
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Nearly a quarter of a 
million ‘Foster 
Parents’ are already 
helping us win a battle 
for survival in the Third^jS? 
World. Preventing 
disasters like \;: v. 
Ethiopia. Giving ■ .VV 
education and ''' 
health v _ ^ __ 
instruction; , 
pioneering ■’s‘Cw ’ 
sanitation, food production and clean water projects; 
passing on essential skills and managerial know-how. 
Offering appallingly deprived children a future within s 
more thriving community. 

We need your help - and fast. JOIN NOW. Become a 
‘Foster Parent1 for £9 a month and sponsor a child 
and family in any of the 22 countries where Foster 
Parents Plan is active. You’ll receive letters from your 
new ‘Foster Child1 - and community progress reports 
from qualified Field Staff. 

Fostfer. Pareii 
□ I enclose my tirsl month's C9 □ > enclose a donation 

Please ie<> about rry Foster Child □ l dm interested and would iiX“ 
□ l would like io oay by Accesa-’V'&a you in iend more details 

(Credit ;s-S savmem io Become r: ve' Fjrcr.ii mutfM Lc->-arnviji 01 annual) 

Signature. 

Name 

.My card nd ‘S, 

Foster 

-HtlMfila 
I TO ELIZABETH LIDOELL X 4 Tlin <i ftWftTrM !Of>cni f«c>an.un Or m. 
' FOSrtRPARENTSPLAHWDFLOOBSlSG^CPbSTRcn . 
| LONDON W1H1L* TEL 01 --*93 09*0 <2i HRSi jl-i09Uc? CH*|UTymo 
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Check on 
Irish links 
at ports 
attacked 

’■.tv -,•...' 

By Frances Gibb" 
Legal Affairs Correspondent 

Sir Cyril Philips. chairman of 
Jhe Police Complaints Board, 
has criticized as "objectionable'’ 
the practice of police at some 
sea and air ports of routinely 
gathering information on any¬ 
one "with an apparent Irish 
connection" under the Preven¬ 
tion of Terrorism Act 1984. 

on 7% increase 
for teachers 

By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

Dismay and confusion greeted 'Hits was simply a starting point 
the statement by Sir Keith for negotjations- 
Joseph. Secretary of State for : The Government, worried by 
Education and Science, yester- worsening economic con- 
day that there was no prospect di lions, does not want teachers 

#■;. -• «**»•*.• •***<*• -rfr'-i'j 
wmmmM: 

Wanting tai 
vpartyby ^ 
Tory poll - 
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iBy Julian .HayBand : 
: polafcsi Editor; /:. 

Conservative" .'advocates, of 
electoral reform yesterday-- je- 
newed their .warning to- their 
party that it wtis;-for >ncrre 

In his independent unpub-l of an extra 7 per cent increase in to think that any more money is 
lished report commissioned by 
ihe Government on the work¬ 
ings of the Act. which comes 

teachers' pay. 
The third largest teachers* 

available. Sir Keith said in the 
Commons: **I see no prospect of 

. . The Tory pressure group for 
proportional . - representation, CUSSJCM^ 
CAER. which now cfaims the .sovereign^ - -,••• •- ; ■?'*' - 
adherence of more than 100 

The Assistant Masters that kind of increase. I hope 
before the Commons today fori an(j Mistresses Association, that teachers’ leaders will not 
renewal, he urges the Home 
Office to consider the need for 
guidance on surveillance at 
pons. 

In one police force where 
deiails of all passengers are 

which said earlier this week that mislead their members. 
not strike in the With one blow Sir Keith has 

present pay dispute, announced undermined employers’ 
that it might change its mind. stance, based on getting the 

ftttr Smith, deputy 
ill passengers are —r—farv of the associ- lu?\. ICI°™- anu handed a 

<*_n_ .1_ iS1orlvSto9i,o«)a^S- s??* rela<icras “°p » logged on 
practice to Keith's 
information on the card by comments were “like applying a 
Msiung persons with an appar- b|0wlamp t0 a fU5C which is 
rnt Insn connection and askina _... i_;_- c:. 

NUT. 
Mr Nigel de Gruchy. deputy 

general secretary of the second 
cm Irish connection and asking ajready burning" Sir Keith was Jiggcst teachers’ union, the 
ihem in comolete a form 1ILmL. National Association of School- ihem io complete a form 
containing full details of famil¬ 
ies and friends." 

The purpose, he says is 
apparently lo obviate the need 
for further checks when anyone 
so listed travels. 

The report, commissioned by 
ihe Home Secretary, to assist in 
any decision on the continu¬ 
ation of the Act. was submitted 
io Mr Leon Brittan only on 
February IS and has just been 
made available to MP’s. 

Yesterday Mr Larry Gostin, 
general secretary of the 
National Council for Civil 
Liberties criticized the schedul¬ 
ing of the debate to take place 
before, he said. MP’s had had 
lime to study the report. 

In general Sir Philip says that 
there is justification for the 
provisions to be continued. 

asked lo clarify his position. masters/Union Women 
-.v-rv 

adherence of mare' than 100 
MPs and peers, published 
calculations by : Dr Gordon 
Reece, of Bristol University, 
which demonstrate i a strong 
anii-Canservalive bias in the 
present electoral system. The 
bias appears when', the AHiance 
share of the vote -approaches 
one third • i- ; 

.’Mr Robin Squire.'Cdnserva-’ 
tive MP for Hornchurch, said 
Dr Reece’s book, showed that, if 
the Alliance •.Succeeded in 
breaking through, it would be at 

intoifte Falkl&nds,-!3he con**- ‘V. • 
- mittee safd in iDep^ttb<^of tfar•' 
- rival, claims ; to ^3 
"The. histori6al ^mj[ ;1t^4t -. 
dence' demonstrates such ,arta®: - 
of.. uncertainty; fliiff■- w'Xmr'-. 
unable to reach- a.xaui^ncaiSc.' 
conclusion bn the-tegaf i 
of the historical claims 6ferd£*i. yl. 
.coimfryl*1... '**• \ 3-.7 
>But in: Tts: response^dT^tfe. 

'committee 
Government reflected; theiuT^..1'-.:'-... 
tation of mrhisl^at"itS;fin<grig:;;~ .. 

.-by " stating TThe’ Go'Yerttrifiait^Ti-v 

Vs.it ~ 
• l^': ir, r 
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At the root of the issue was Teachers, said: “I have heard of 
government anger at the local people stepping on banana skins 
authority employers, who said but this is ridiculous. 
earlier this month that their Mr Doug McAvoy. deputy 

Miss Lindsay Stainton, of the British. Mnsetnn,' and Sir David Wilson with the Palmer 
painting (Photograph: Harry Kerr). :7, 

salary structure proposals general secretary of the NUT 
would increase the teachers’pay said: "Sir Keith Joseph has 
bill by 7 percent. exposed employers 

That enabled Mr Fred Jarvis, deliberately trying to mislead 
general secretary of the teachers. They have tried to con 

Appeal to save Palmer painting 

lives, who would then' become 
the third party. “We want our 
party to . reform the . system, 
before it-is too laic." he said, - 

The inilaii vulnerability of 
the Conservatives * to the 

lance . ip reach avtatesbBra£v 
cobdusion on too . 
of Britain's title. tor the-Mdpds^' h-. •. 
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National Union or Teachers, teachers into -believing that 
which had rejected salary increased salaries were aitain- 
structure talks, to ask why the able in exchange for contract 
extra 7 per cent could not be concessions.” 
made available lo te 
anyway. 

The' local authority 

teachers hers Mr David Hart, general 
secretary of the National As- 

cm- sociation of Head Teachers. 
ployers emphasized yesterday wrote yesterday lo Sir Keith to 
that Sir Keith was still willing to say that his comments in the 
consider a package or reforms Commons were confusing 
and recommend it to his The department stood bv Sir 
I_ _1 .u., .. L.J V._ __ colleagues, and that they bad Keith's statement, saying that 

never said and extra 7 per cent the Secretary of State had to 
would be available this year, stop teachers being misled. 

By David Hewson, 
Arts Correspondent 

The British Museum hum- 
efaed its first public appeal in 
52 years yesterday lo save a 
Samuel Palmer watercolour 
bought for an American collec¬ 
tion. 

The IVy inch by UVt inch 
work. A Cornfield by Moon¬ 
light, with Evening Star, has 
been sold by private treaty and 
the museum needs to raise 
£170,000 before the end of 
April to keep it. Sir David 

Wilson, the museum's director, 
said yesterday the museum 
would he able to contribute 
£30,000 towards the sale price 
- the balance of this year's 
reserve purchase fund. 

The work was an important 
influence in the circle of neo- 
Roman tic artists during the 
1930s and 1940s, which in¬ 
cluded Graham Sutherland and 
John Piper. 

The drawing dates from 
Palmer's must creative period, 
between 1826 and 1832 when 

in the i983 general eketion m denyed from- eariy - 
263 seats, and to Labour in only . 
49. What is less obvious, un^ tofcJMgg 
De Reece's fables are examined, , cmirp^««i 
is that^as he says. the Aliiahce 
can form a; rovernmeut by i.occupation- - 

263 seats; and to Labour in only 
49. What is less obvious, until 

Miners9 strike 

The coal peace document 
The following is the text of The parties accept the need to 

the Coal Board proposal con- modify the procedure. After a return 
'c^ed lo the NUM Iasi weekend M normal working, there will be 
t* Mr Norman Willis. urgent talks about the early 

, establishment of modified pro- 
. It is of crucial importance for the cedure and about the constitution. 

3. Discussions about Plan for Coal 
will include the following but is nol 
thereto limited. . 

Market and output prospects. 

Lawson attacked 
for ‘ambiguities’ 

he; was living In Shorebyra, 
Kent. - '• 

Sir David said: "Samuel 
Palmer must be one of this 
country's best toyed artists, and 
it is particularly important that 
we save this marveUbns 
example of his work for the 
nation. Unlike his near contem¬ 
poraries. Turner and Con¬ 
stable, he was not prolific, and 
works from the Shoreham 
period are. therefore, paitico- 
Utrlv rare and preckms. Only a | ££ £t5y | ihomi w a^ord vrith rilewshes' ' V 
few still remain in Private of the island^< 
hands.” I 100 Conservative members. ? tt&M:,-■ 

__ ~ “ r • committee to task for yarpudg 

GLC offers grant to 
O;.:.- •; i -Briii^i title wetfe*bdfted’by/Ahe^. C , 

threatened theatre : 

Hea^ 
more 
forP 
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Ifthe Alliance polled 36 per 
cent of the popular vote. and. ;- 
the Conservatives and Labour - 
took an equal 31 per cent each^ tyf u 
Labour would be best placed in : l^*e tolaods^ha^ ; ' 
the new House: with 274 Mfs furthermore,^.c^^ffenOy-beat;;.. 
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By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent By. David Hewson, Arts Correspondent, 

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan- government stance bad come 
ceHor_ of the Exchequer, has with' the acknowledgment that 

and ' 1982; and Hy doubls - 
expressed; by officials during the.'*-. * 
first half Of this century. V: - r- v 

Thai sicce^jve : -British ;''' 
acknowledgment 

panics concerned in (he current- membership of the 

national energy needs and increased been strongly criticized for while there was no target rate. 
___ "ambiguflies” and confusians ministers were-not indifferent to 

dispute to concentrate attention on. independent reference body which 
ihe future success of ihe industry n (0 be incorporated into the 
and in so doing 10 commit procedure. Until such time existing 
themselves to reconciliation and procedures will apply. 
rcuoraijon of relationships. 
2. The NUM recognize that it is the 

6. Proposals about ihe future of pits 
will be dealt with through the 

duty of the .NCB to manage Ihe modified Colliery Review Prx>- 
mdustry efficiently and to secure' cedure- In accordance with past 
sound developments in accordance practices, those pits which are 
with their responsibilities and the exhausted or feeing severe gpologi- 
wrn ,k.l Ik. Mill! . J,n. ... _■_< El: -c. NC'B recognize that the NUM cal difficulties win be dosed mi joint 
represents and advances the inter- agreement and in the case' of a 
csis of its members and their; .colliery where there are no further 
cmploj-ment opportunities. In this Acxries which can be developed id 
regard the NCB is firmly of the view provide the board, in line with theiY 

<l) To existing markets. 
(2) New markets, (a) industrial 

markets: (b) conversions from other 
fuels: (c) - Support for industrial 
conversion plans; (d) domestic uses 
and equipment development. 

(3) New uses for coal: (a) 
liquefaction: <b) gasification. 

(4) Marketing programmes: (a) 
. Plans for marketing; <b) Pro¬ 
grammes to support marketing-J>y 
NUM. . . 

(5) Reserve Position: (a) Esjplo- 

in exchange rate policy by the the rate. 
Commons all-party Treasury. Mr Lawson had said in late, 
and Civil Service committees. 1983: "1 do not believe that 

A_ report agreed in- private there is any evidence -that the 
session last Monday,' which pound is overvalued: but . . . 
reviews the recent slump in this- is something of a meia* 
sterling and the leap in interest. physical question ” . - 
rates, concludes: "Had the .Yet the Prime Minister had 
Chancellor been more explicit said- in a recent radio interview; 
about. Jus concern for storting "in my view, it's down too for 
some lime ago.and hadheoecn and I do not1 Hke.it slidingany 

The GLC threw a possible that it .was grafeibi for the GLC Tnaf^ aicce^ye.;^^^rnisq,--, . 
lifeline io the National offer, but the. /uncertainty ffy^eTnfflen?s. prepared to» > 
Theatre's threatened Cottesloe behind it would nat preventThe s^5a ^egotmiw. reswu«ion^ot- - .' ^ 
stage yesterday .by offering the planned closure of the Cottesloe differences • ^ jAi^ntina • • 
company “ an emergency on April 20. Discussions about K "ihouId not - ^^ 7 -. 
£370,000 grani-to keep it open. the. probable ■ Toss of. 100 jobs . rellecuop Of any douti^ OTOBy' ! 

The offer is. however, depen- through . the closure' aid still: ^Bntisb uue. . . . 
'dent upon the councd’s arts .continuing. - 5: rj- T'• 
budget- sunSvhig ratecapping . . ' / 
intact and the National is ■ • A GLC Spokesman said-that "objective ofunprovfertmiws 1 
unlikely to1 know whether the the grant would go ahead even: with Argentina. ;.• 
extra rrtdney. and in**d- its if the arts- and rtiheatioti : . Flfik repah frim the Foreign 
own basic £760,000 GLC grant, committee -only managedto ..^in CotnmiuedSrtswn WsMf:\" 
will be forthcoming until the maintain-a/Jre^e,prfm pre«»it j:&ik/and ;Isfondr Observations eg/ . 
Middle of next month- ’ ' budaet of more than - £60 Her Mot^lsGorerTiine^C^aiou- 

lhaithe interests of the membership responsibilities, with a satisfactory 
ot ihe NUM are best served by the Oasis for continuing operations such. 
development of an economically 
sound industry, 
3. The parties undertake that 
immediately upon a return to 
normal working, discussions will 
commence upon the revision of die 
Plan for Coal, such revision to be 
completed within six months. In 

a colliery will be dosed. 
opportunities arc identified. 

(6) Productivity: (a) Improve- 
7. Under the 
kpvipw PmmiiifP In#* nuv.npnnrat * __?_•_- Review Procedure the independent 
body - will constitute a further 
consultative stage after the national 
appeal stage to consider reference 
from any of the parties to the 
Procedure where agreement is not 

order that this programme, which is reached m the usual steps at colliery 
of vital importance to the-industry, and Area levd. AH parties are 
the mining communities and the committed to give foil weight to the 
country, is carried through with the 
utmost effectiveness the parties 
specifically and mutually commit 
iliemsclvcs to giving maximum 
priority to this period oT concili¬ 
ation and. reconstruction and 
providing the necessary resources. 
The TUC undertake lo provide 
assistance if called on by either .the 
NUM or the NCB. The issues that 
could be included in discussions arc 
anachcd as an annex. Nothing in 
ihis paragraph will prevent any 

view of the proposed independent 
review body. 
8. At the end of this procedure the 
Board will make its final decision. 
The parties accept this is -not 
intended 10 constitute a non-strike 
agreement. 

Annex 
1. Parties to the dispute have 
already been prepared to agree that, 
with a view to establishing a 
developing and expanding coal 
industry equipped to meet future 

party from referring collieries lo the energy requirements, they will 
Review Procedure. jointly discuss Plan for Coal and 
4. The parties accept that it is of any proposed revision. 
value to outline, at this stage, the 
procedures that flow from a 
commitment 10 modify the Colliery 
Review Procedure. 
5. The existing Colliery Review 

2. The parties undertake to .com¬ 
mence talks uigcntly after a return 
to normal work on Plan for Coal 
and any proposed revision. The 
parties will agree before tire return 

Procedure has the objective of IO work on a target date of six 
periodically reviewing at colliery months by which time this plan wiH 
and Area level the performance and be comokted. The parties will be and Area level the performance and be completed. The parties will be 1X16 P^ragrapn, ana insert words 
future investment opportunities of ready.«, hear the views of other, of its own. The NUM formula 
pits with representatives of unions, interested parties on Plan for CoaL would have read: "Proposals 

investment in equipment for 
improved safely and performance. 

(7) Closure and Community 
Responsibility: fa) Mobilization of 
local authorities and industry as 
well as MSC NCB Enterprise 
Company to develop retraining and 
new job creation; (b) UK and EEC 
restructuring resources - and how 
obtained; (c) Programmes for 
voluntary redundancy and early 
retirement and the terms available; 
(d) Transfer and relocation allow, 
ances: (e) Retraining programmes. 

The NUM demanded three 
amendments to the document. 
It sought to delete the last 
sentence of paragraph two: "In 
this regard the NCB is firmly of 
the view that the interests of the 
membership of the NUM are 
best served by the development 
of an economically sound 
industry”. 

The NUM wanted to delete 
the last sentence of paragraph 
five. 

In paragraph six the union 
wanted to delete the last part of 
the paragraph, and insert words 

some time ago. andlhadhelxwn and I do not’Kke.it riidinganyr 'middle of next month. budget of more than ~ £6Gr/to-w^pi^ 
prepared lo .back this-up with •'Tqrther’’ T]he .select cominrttec v*;‘ xvte theatre .said .Yesterday million.-' - ■. .. .t^c«yOfiioB4;£i25L:; ' ‘ * ■ 
modest monetary policy moves, '.rays: ".Despite this, the CtencM- ^ / -••*•••• •' ^ ~ ^ . -- 
events tnight have turned out -jor denied,that there has been i -w«, c.- 
more favourably... .any change in the government’s Aftifif hmrt |t\ 

Instead, the Chancellor Jrad'• exchange rate policy” ' ■„ .J'\ !, P* V " 
said tb^ white there was.no There . had been fotir %\_p : 
exchange rate target, the rale occasions since the elections :SSI©rVlT|ftV - 
was used in the assessment of when interest rales had been . ' • w . . .fi 
“the underlying financial and significantly increased “appar- AACjf mill!AT1C 
monetary conditions”. cmly in response to exchange VUiSl l IUillH/119 

The select committee com- rale pressures” and ih€ ;com¬ 
ments: “Whether the Govern¬ 
ment always intended 10 take 
exchange rate into account as 
one of a range of monetary 
indicators is perhaps debatable. 

mittee says, that it cannot 
understand why, if such moves 
were not exchange , inter-, 
ventions, “on the first three 
occasions the Government 

The Medium Term Financial permitted interest rates to fall 
Strategy presented in 1980 . ^cfc as won as pressure on the 
made no mention of it..pound abated.” 

A further "refinement” of the Kenneth Fleet, page 17 

Sale room 

Teddy bear prices give 
auctioneer a big surprise 

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

Prices for. teddy bears were also bought by Mr Wright and 
booming at Phillips’ doll and he paid £374 /estimate £60- 

pits with representatives of unions. 

£26m colliery investment 
despite £110m loss 

The National Coal Board's 
North Derbyshire area, which is 
forecasting a loss of about £110 
million in the year of the 
miners' strike, yesterday an¬ 
nounced a new capital invest¬ 
ment and said that all its nine 
pits should be able to mine coal 
through to exhaustion before 
anv closures. 

interested parties on Plan for CoaL would have read: "Proposals 
• m_ about the future of pjts will then 

if investment ** dea,t through a 
r UITTOUUvIH modified colliery review pro- 
-f 1___ cedure in accordance with past 
Xl/fU prectices. those pits which are 

exhausted or feeing severe 
8ff9logical difficulties win b. 

teddy sale yesterday. A SlejfT. £100) for a similar straw- 
pale plush teddy bear with stuffed, plush teddy which 
button eyes, a back hump and Phillips had not attributed to a 
swivel joints set a npw auction named manufacturer, 
price record at £1.210 (estimate The sale totalled 
£100-£150). with nine percent lefil 

The teddies, made by Mar- Th(. 

price record at £1.210 (estimate The sale totalled £45.536 
£100-£150). with nine percent left unsold. 

among the very earliest pro¬ 
duced and this one is dated at stone figure of a carpenter 

»c.u, w„vrc-. muro uan raised by joint agreement Any 
01 °” neW 0tiier colliery will be considered vuiwi vuim.iv win uw vuiroiuu^u 

p ilS n Worth wilhin lhe modified collieiy The board forecast a North 

aromid 1909. 'An American 5jg» 

oik?- H!! mate £80,000-£ 100.000). 

me uuaiu luicioai a i'iuiui «vipw nrrvwttirc' 
Derbyshire profit of £16 million Procedure 

record offer, even though the 
bear’s pads had been renewed The curiosities of the Russian 

next year providing there was 
an early end to the miners’ 
strike and overtime ban. 
• Striking miners yesterday 

The talks this week between 
the NUM. the TUC. the 
Government and the NCB have 
been an attempt to bridge the 

and it had lost a bit of stuffing, sale lay in luxury travel 
Mr Wright bid against fierce equipment sent for sale by a 
competition from a London member of the former Imperial 
based private collector. family. A silver travelling -bidet 

The bulk or the £26 million 
investment will be at Shire- 

lifted a ban on deputies entering ^P. °ver tiiose three points 
the closure-threatened Frances which emerged at the weekend. 

Another SteilT teddy, with a with a walnut stand made in St 
growler which no longer works Petersburg in 1887 secured 

By Charles KneVitt 
Architecture Correspondent 

Councils . with; Taylor 
Woodrow-Anglian tower blocks 
could face repair bills of 
Hundreds of millions of pounds 
because of Government- 
ordered safety checks.. 

A study of refurbishment and 
strengthening of Ronan Point,, 
carried out for the London 
Etorough of Newham by Build¬ 
ing Design Partnership last 
November, costed essential 
work on the 22-storey tower 
block at £3.144,000, excluding 
value-added tax and loss of rent 
and rates. It has i 10 flats. 

The cost per flat is £28,600. 
Additional “desirable" work, 
would increase this to £52,000 
per flat. 

More than £i0Q million was 
spent' on remedial work on 
Ronan Point and other tower 
blocks after the 1968 disaster. 

There are thought to be about 
8,000 Taylor Woodrow-Anglian 
flats in England. At least 2,000 
are over 14 storeys and these 
are causing the Government 
most concern. 

The structural joints in-tower 
blocks similar to Ronan -Point 
rely on good workmanship. - 

The H.2 joint, which is 
causing most concern to the 
Government, and which coun¬ 
cils have been advised to check, 
cany all loads up to 210ft high 
in some blocks, and side wind 
loads. 

The number of cases of Aids knitted in contaminated blood, 
in Britain is likely , almost to arid must' g&in entry to the ,r- 
rirtuhlp pvprv cii mnnlfK . -* < double every six months, bloodstream to cause damage, 
bringing the total to about 400 The Virus can-also -be found in 
by the end of 1985: 

. ; That calculation is based on 
evidence from the United 
Stales, where there have' been 
more than 7.900 cases,' with 
more than 3,600 deaths. . 

semerv saliva and other body 
fluids. v v 

. Dr/ Donald Acheson, the ‘ 
Depsirtraent of Health’s chief /.i 
medical officer, has saicfc "Ajds / -_ 

So far 118 cases have been '’s stifi a rare disease.' ft is nont _ 
confirmed in Britain, of-whom 
5 Ihave died. 

In spite of .continuing public 
anxiety about Aids, medical 
experts say that the disease is 
very rare, and it is1, extremely- 
unlikely that people not in' the 
known “high risk” categories 
will contract ft. • . 

highly, infectious.; It is- not.- 
transmitted by.', coughing or >1 
sneezing or by shaking hands.'/--: - 
While it is true. that the virus 
has been found in saliva, there.;/ . * 
is no evidence the disease can 
be transmitted from platesror. 
cups, /sharing meals or casual / 
contact.” '/:.. . ■ ' 

• What is AMs? ; 
Acquired immune deficiency 

syndrome does not in itself kill, 
but weakens the body's defences 
and leaves it vulnerable to 

•’ Advice and counsel 
Health ministers and the / 

Health juid Safeiy COmmis^on, :',. 
last month issued guidelines on Af. - 

infections. Screening tests are pn2?€Vv® tneasures. for hospital, 
being developed to indicate the precautions for 

Mui 
see 

presence or absence of anti> 
bodies to the suspected Aids 
virus in blood. At present there 
is ano effective treatment for 
Aids. 

People at high risk 

body handling and disposaL.. 
The guidelines recommend 

that full-scale - post-mortem 
examinations / should hot be 
held bn Aids patienis'merely tb 
confirm the cause of death. 

Prison officers, - fTrenjen and 
More than three quarters of ambulancemen have received 

sufferers belong to the main reassurances from the Depart- 
1_ mi-nl nf Hualili \TaNlu "high risk” category: bomosex- went of Health. Neither they 

ual men, who are most at risk of ‘norfimeral undetlakers'' arh;j; 

colliery in Rfe. Leading article, page 13 
and worn pads, made £660 £12,100 
(estimate £!00-£200). It was £6.000). 

(estimate £3,000- 

SizeweU B may be delayed by length of inquiry 
From Pearce Wright 

Science Editor, Snape 
ing board has proposals in hand generating board 

The Central Electricity Gen¬ 
erating Board bas revised its 
timetable for possible com¬ 
pletion of Sizewell B. the first 
PWR (pressurized water reac¬ 
tor) nuclear power station 
planned fro Britain. At the 
craliesL commissioning of the 
£1.200 million station would be 
in 1992. with the most likely 
date 1994. 

The delay, of at least three 
rears, has been caused by the 
iime taken for the longest-run¬ 
ning public inquiry, which 
began more than two years ago. 
nto proposals lo build an 

American-type reactor at Size- 
well. on the Suffolk coast. 

TTie inquiry, al The Mailings. 
Snape, is now drawing lo a 
close, but the report from Sir 
Frank Layfield, QC. the inspec¬ 
tor, and his assessors is not 
expected before the end of ibis 
year 

Provided that consent for a 
PWR is obtained. Ihe generat- 

lo build another. 
Presenting detailed calcu¬ 

lations to the inquiry of the 
final economic analysis - which 
compares similar-size, coal- 
fired, advanced gas-cooled reac¬ 
tors (AGR) and PWR tech¬ 

operating over the next two 
ealeu- decades: what would be the 
if the level of fuel prices and exchange 
which rates, and what would be the 

coal- pattern of growth in demand for 
I reac- electricity? 
tech- Answers to those questions 

term real increases in the price 
of coal and oil. 

nology - counsel argue that the differ between the board and its 
case for Sizewell has strength¬ 
ened. 

The closing submission, by 
Lord Silsoe. QC. Mr Michael 
Fitzgerald. QC, and Mr George 
BartJert. is now moving from 
the question of need and 
economics to the intricate 
technical issues of safety. 

Those safely issues have had 
an impact on the economics 
because the standards set by the 
Nuclear Istallations Inspector¬ 
ate are reflected in the engineer¬ 
ing costs. 

opponents. Its answers 
summarized in four groups: 

• Over a 35-year lifetime the 
PWR would save more than 
enough fossil fuel to cover its 

• Although an immediate 
requirement for new generating 
capacity was not one of the 
reasons for wanting to build the 
Sizewell reactor, the capacity 
case has altered with the length 
of the inquiry. Lord Silsoe said 
that a decision on the next 
power station was “now on the 
critical path" lo meet projected 
electricity need in the future. 

The Government endorsed 
total costs, including the cost of the board's strategy “for secur- 
capital at an interest rate of 5 
per cent - a level which is the 
Government's criterion for 
nationalized industries' invest¬ 
ment. 

• The nuclear station would 
imijrove the security of elec¬ 
tricity supply by fuel diversity. 

But in Lord Silsoe's sub- In normal times more than 80 
mission, the key to the econ- per cent of electricity generation 
omic debate was in what he 
called "exogenous variables”. 

is from coal-burning. Further 
developments of nuclear power 

It is a term describing the would reduce vulnerability to 
unpredictable factors at work in short-term supply interruption 
the kind of world in which the as well as the forecast longer- 

s 

ing the option” to build PWRs 
in Britain as a preferred 
alternative to the AGR-typc, 
while retaining the capability 10 
build further AGRs. 

The board's counsel have 
listed the main arguments on 
economic grounds from the 
objectors. They are: 
• The economic benefits are 
not sufficient to justify building 
the plant ahead of the need for 
new’ capacity. 
• It would make better sense 
to defer the project. 

• Diversity of supply can be 
achieved byother means. 
• PWR technology is not the 
best system for the board and it 
would bring no benfit to the 
nation in exports and jobs. 

Lord Silsoe believes that the 
case for the board has met all 
those objections. 

The board's argument repeats 
what it calls the "robustness” of 
the economic advantage of 
nuclear power over coal-fired 
stations. The cost of a .nuclear 
power station depends largely 
on the capital cost .of tiwplant. 

In contrast, the lifetime cost 
of a coal-fired station depends 
less on capital costs and much 
more heavily on the cost of 
coal, subject to increasing 
uncertainty the further ahead 
forecasts are made; according to 
the board. 

This is because forecasts 
must reflect the world demand 
for. and price of. energy, which 
themselves become more tmeer- 

contracting Aids through sexual 
intercourse with male partners. 

About one-fiflh are drug 
abusers, while other groups at 
risk , are patients who have 
received blood transfusions 
from infected donors; people 
from Haiti: Africans from 
Central Africa; and haemo¬ 
philiacs, who need to be treated 
with- products from- donated 
blood. -. - 
- Women .most likely to be at 
risk are drug abusers who share 

considered to require written^ 
guidelines. ''V 

A revised leaflet for -bldtid 
donors has been publisfied by '' 
the Department of Health._?t, 
says that hornbaauals,- ariig ; 
abusers and thefr swual’Con-.r? . 
tacts must not give bkxxL ~ - 

An advisory, -servide, -the-~: ' 
Terence Higgans1 Tnist^answera.■..’ 
inquiries, predominantly-, frorn - ' .■ 
homosexuals. ' V. 

Rec 

.The H2 joint 

nsK are a rug aousers who share.,.. The Health .Education': Cotta* ^ 
needles and women who have, cil has published a-free.-leaflet,. •• 
bisexual partners or partners; Some facts about y4M. and the > 
who are drug abusers. Thcrc;is -Haemophilia Society last wbefc,1.-'v 
evidence of slight nskof babies . published Aids and the MoodJa i 
of such women receiving the practical guide. 
virus. . . - . . . • 

$$ 
Jj* ft! 

finely, 

a* 
Ronan Point Repair costs 

People exposed to Aids Correction 
Sections of the rest of. the The QEJ cniise tiner was tw^i 

public more likely to be exposed John Brown aydebanfe‘ *hi»Bnl;' 
in nit than : nni..^A - __' r~t_ -_- 

!i>| * 
i 

C?'?ns 

to risk than others include, (near . Glasgow,.- not -as-^lstxtesr- 
most obviously, hospital stafJsl- j ycstcitfey. ta Goyan Shipbuilders V7 y 

Sse 31 
S>nica 

doctors, nurses, and labpratory. 
technicians - who deal with. T aHy Coke 
Aids patients. . . 1 . 

Prison officers^ firemen and SS SfeS 
ambulancemen have expressed Court on Monet 
concern about exposure to Aids hh adultery^ h 
-through contact with prisoners in/cariy edition 
or individuals xequring mouth- Lord Cote was i 
to-niouth resuscitation. • 

Funeral undertakers xnay-be- ThcTihiesoyera 

Lady . Coke. was granted..-divepa;. 
from Loird Cote at Nonvfcfa Gpenty 
Court on Monday 
hh adultery^ h waa sutcdiwroudy' J_*- 

in. early editioas on •1\pso6yj.pfF-,-.-’.,'r 
Lord Cote was granted. ttex^»PW=^ci i y.h 

: 
i Vina0d 

bn hlI*s r- 
idcL. LOU, 

to 

required to handle the bodies of) 
The Tinies ovctBeesseljfuig prices4v;: ’• 

Aids victims: 

tain as demand for enemy rises I’Cost per housing utft 
_1 _..... _‘ZT: ■ i Gmmw RiilMWl H, 

KZMDD 
and oil supplied in particular, 
come under increasing pressure. 

Source BuUdlng dmI^v PartneraMp 
Report. Wovambw 1984 

• -How Aids is-transmitted 
.The virus' bdieved to be die 

carrier of the disease Is - trahs- 
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Warrant isissued for 
«®iilier in US under 

i me. l iivu^o j nufwjL/rt i 

Act 
Legal flistory is-thought to 

have ’t»en made ‘at Newbury 
Magistrates’ Court, Berkshire, 
yesterday when . a . warrant was 
issued for the arrest of a man 
alleged :-fo ; have fled to- the 
United ^States with his daughter, 
agedfoor. 

The Director oF Public 
Prosecutions used, for what is 
understood to be. for the first, 
lime, the Child Abduction Act 
of 1984. intended to prevent a 
parent .from taking a child .out 
of the country against the' 
other’s-wishes. Conviction car¬ 
ries a : maximum penalty of 
seven years' imprisonment. 

The girl lives in Newbury 
with her. mother.,' who was 
divorced fast year. Under the 
icrms of thc divorce the couple 
had. joint custody of the child, 
but. the. mother was granted care 
and control. 

Her -former husband was 
permitted to pick up bis 
daughter from her home on 
Saturdays oh condition that he 

returned the child the following 
evening. 

It is alleged that be collected 
her on December 7 last year but 
failed to deliver her back home 
on December8. ' 

• The mother alerted Thames 
Valley Police who, it is alleged, 
established that father and. 
daughter flew from Gatwick 
airport to Newark, New Jersey." 
on December 7 and have since 
been living inNew York/Thc 
child was bom in the US and 
holds dual nationality. 

Signed statements from the 
mother, her own mother,, the 
father’s works supervisor, his 
landlord and a booking clerk 3i 
Gatwick were presented to .the 
court in support of the DPP’s 
application. 

Mr Richard Morgan, solicitor 
for the DPP. told the court: 
“The information alleges-that 
he abducted bis daughter 
contrary io section I of the new 
Act." The magistrate granted 

the application afler reading the 
'Statements. 

After the case, Mr Morgan 
said that the papers would be 
sent through the Home- Office 
and the Foreign and Common-, 
wealth Office to the US. 

“Under .the Treaty wc .have 
with the US. wc would expect 
the American authorities to 
begin proceedings leading to 
extradition”, Mr Morgan ad¬ 
ded. 

If the lather is returned, he. 
would than face trial at Reading' 
Crown Cotiri under the new 
Act. Mr Morgan said that the 
whole process could take 
months. The US Justice Depart¬ 
ment will be'asked to serve'a 
warrant, which would be fol¬ 
lowed by an extradition bearing 
in a New York court 

The mother said after the 
case: “I am feeling happy now 
that things have started moving. 
I hope my daughter will be back 
.with me soon." 

Head seeks 
more power 
for parents 

' By Liicy Hodges 
Education Correspondent 
Schools do too little, for 

parents and do not listen to 
them -chough, Mr Michael 
Marland, headmaster of North 
Westminster -Community 
School ijn; London, said yester¬ 
day. . 

Giving his first open lecture 
a* visiting scholars! the Faculty 
of educational studies at 
Southampton University, he 
said teachers did not have much 
to be proud of when it came to 
the throughness. -intelligence 
and sensitivity they showed in 
their wbric with parents. 

Too many people assumed 
that parents did not care about 
schooling and were--not-, com¬ 
petent to support their chil¬ 
dren’s education. “Schools need 
more political and ‘community 
support- to strengthen their 
power”, he sard. 

“They, will not get it if they 
try to go it alone. Parents not 
only deserve power, but the 
schools need them to have that, 
power for the strength it gives 
the school.” 

Arguing that few substantial 
attempts had been made to find 
out- what, parents fell and 
thought,, he called' , for. better 
training . fdr . teachers in the 
professional skills in reEating.io 
parents and“ described a:.20- 
point programme for.-schools 
which would : strengthen tfdks 
with parents. ■: c f T v - 

Mr Marland doubted that 
local education authorities 
school inspectors1 (KMIs) pad- 
detailed knowledge afoul 
home-school links 

Parent-teacher associations 
were not an effective way of 
consulting and . planning with 
parents, be said, because teach¬ 
ers tended to dominate such 
groups: Even where they did 
not. compromise statements of 
views were less valuable in 
consultation, than a dear par¬ 
ental expression of opinions, 

instead he recommended- a 
formal parents association to 
encourage direct consultation 
between school, and parents. 
Teachers should be trained in 
the skills . of report writing, 
drafting letters, explaining hi a 
way "which is open to Question 
and comprehensible, joint plan¬ 
ning and listening to parents. 

Libyan terror bomb 
gang is jailed 

Three Libyan students who - Mansour. aged 23. and Taher 
ganged together to terrorise Abouzoz, aged 23.. both of 
fellow countrymen opposed to Dclauncys Road, CYumpsaJl, 
the regime, of Colonel Gadaffi Manchester, and Mohammed 
were jailed for a total of 23 Shlabak. aged 24; of Dickenson 
years yesterday. A fourth - Road. Longsight, Manchester, 
student was acquitted at the end were'found guilty of conspiracy 
of a 13rday trial at Manchester and causing an explosion in 
Crown Court, on a charge-of M^h last year, 
conspiracy to cause explosions. Mansour was jailed for 12 

Seconds after being embraced years, Shlabak for six years, and 
in the bullet-proof dock by their Abouzoz for five years, 
leader Khalid Mansour after- Shnayb of Egmont Street, 
hearing the verdict the aquitted Cheetham. Manchester, who 
student. Adbulsalam Shnayb. faced only the conspiracy 
aged 19. collapsed, but quickly charge, was said by prosecution 
recovered. counsel to have been the 

The judge, Mr Justice-Can- “custodian” of the two bombs 
iley. told the three before used in the early morning 
passing sentence: “In these attack. 
days, there is a fashion among But he had always denied 
fanatics and all sons of off knowing that a black shoulder 
people to try to impose their bag he was ordered to keep in 
views on others by lethal his flat for 18 hours before the 
processes such as bombings, blast contained the bombs, 
and it is a lamentable fact that it was confirmed yesterday 
any two . or three or more that Mr Terry Waite, the 
people, a minority, can inflict' Archbishop of Canterbury’s 
this kind of outrage on the special envoy, visited the 
general public.” accused men 

TV series is 
aimed to 

help jobless 
-By Bill Johnstone 

A television programme .lo 
help parents and. children lo 
appreciate the -uses of home and 
school computers is one of a 
pew set,of broadcasts designed 

the BBC to etftieaie people 
about living in the 1980s in a 

.society with high unemploy¬ 
ment 

Technology, young people, 
health, home^ life and modem 
languages are Uie five principal 
areas to be covered by the 
broadcasts. The programmes 
are part of a strategy to be 
adopted by the corporation,, 
where five educational depart¬ 
ments involved in programme 
creation are to combine to form 
a “task force”. 

The priority of the group is to 
help-people to cope with the 
problems created by unemploy¬ 
ment- : 

According to the corporation, 
the new programmes will deal 
with the effects of industrial 
change in society 

Murder case detectives 
seek two running men 

By Tony Samstag 

Detectives. investigating the film industry, whs thought to 
murder of. the son-in-law of have been involved in a drugs 
Lord Norman by are looking for deal that went wrong. 
two men seen running from the 
flat in which he died just after 
midnight on Tuesday morning, 

Mr Adam Charles Sedgwick, 
agedj32. was.shot to.death at-a 
flat in Fabian Road. Fulham, 
south-west London, where he 
was living apart from his wife. 
Lady Henrietta, Lord Norman-, 
bv’s fourth - daughter. Mr 
Sedgwick, who worked in the 

Police interviewed two resi¬ 
dents of the flat, a man and a 
woman, as witnesses on Tues¬ 
day night, and appealed yester¬ 
day for anyone who might have 
seen two men running away at 
12J0 to .12.45 on Tuesday 
morning to gel in touch. 

Detective. Superintendent. Gra¬ 
ham Seaby is leading the 
inquiry at Hammersmith 

Decline of 
the British 
gambler 

. ByRupert Morris 
Casinos are ^becoming more 

popular, racecourses less so, as 
the amount Britons spend on 
gambling each year declines, 
according to a report published 
yesterday. 

About half the money lost by 
gamblers each year goes into the 
coffers of the country’s H9 
casinos, the report by Mintel. a 
marketing information service, 
says. 

Only 19 of those casinos are 
in London, but they accounted 
for 73 per cent of the “drop" - 
money exchanged for chips - in 
1982/3. That was largely as a 
result of the big sums wagered 
by foreign punters. 

The casino “drop” in 1983 
was £1,218 million, a 21 per 
cent increase on the previous 
years figure. Thai compares 
with a national total of £2,000 
million of consumer expendi¬ 
ture. that is, the. amount lost 
every year in gambling. 

Mr Richard Eassie. chairman 
of Mrnlcl, said yesterday: 
“There is no dramatic change, 
but there is no doubt that 
gambling by ordinary people is 
declining.” 

Football pools remain popu¬ 
lar. in spite of their low return 
to the punier of only 35 per cent 
of the money staked. .. 

ANNUAL CASINO DROP 

1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1961 
1982 
1983 

On 
391 
477 
6B0 
727 
919 
830 
3M 

1.007 
-1-218 

■kchwga 

previous 
year 

+36 
+43 

+26 
+1 
+8 
+21 

Source: Gammg Board 

Record convictions by RSPGA 
By Tony Somstag 

The Royal Society, for. the 
Prevention -‘of Cruelty to Ani¬ 
mals • brought prosecutions 
against 1,932 people last year 
and achieved 1,889 convictions, 
the society reported yesterday. 

The figures represented' the 
highest number of cruelty cases 
since the society was founded 
161 years'ago, and the most 
convictions; sine* the Second 
World . Wan Reasons for the 
increase included improved 
communications among the 230 
inspectors ' "in; England and 
Wales, and several roups in 
detecting : offences involving 
wild birds under1 the- Wildlife 
and Countryside: Act, the 
sorietjteakL...... . - ' 
. More than .a million tele¬ 
phone calls were received by 
inspectors, _ also a record, 
averaging one cailXevery .32 
seconds. Inspectors .‘reported; 
that significant nu mberS of calls 
were not concerned ■ with sus¬ 
pected cruelty, .however, but 
represented' pet owners who 
were unemployed ami could no. 
longer afford to keep - their, 
animals or to have, them treated 
when they were ill, * 

MOST FREQUENT CRUELTY 
OFFENCES 1984 
(1983 ia brackets! 

Dogs 
Cals 
Horses, ponies 
and donkeys . 
Cattle, sheep 
and pigs 

Wild birds 

880 (682)1 
-171 (182) 

78- (67) i 

90 (80)-! 
468 (55)! 

OVERALL WORKLOAD 

Complaints 47.362{39.8b7) 

Cautions 4.532 14.385) 

Convictions 1.889 (1.337) 

Dismissals 43 (37| 

Monitions 131 {I45J, 

Source RSPC3 

Miss Groves yesterday.* Help 
for jobless . 

Miss Kafoy Groves, an 
"inspector, described in Bamsr 
ley, south Yorkshire, one of 
only eight women inspectors, 
described her 200*quare-mile 

■area as one in which "demand 
on the inspector’s lime is high 
because-ot unemployment and 

. the, niners* strike”; The society 
helped-such cases where poss¬ 

ible, she said, rather than sec 
the animals be abandoned or 
put down. 

Mr Basil Farrant, an inspec¬ 
tor based in south London and 
an expert on birds of prey, said 
unemployment had probably 
contributed to an “epidemic” of 
thefts from the wild of birds, 
eggs and nests. 

Of last year’s convictions, 22 
resulted in prison sentences 
with another II suspended 
Cruelty lo dogs was the most 

.frequent offence. 

Concentrated drink; Bbagyashree Sathe, of India, The British Ladies Co-champion, and Sheila Jackson, of England, 
the Commonwealth Ladies Champion, during yesterday’s fifth round of the Commonwealth Chess Championships at the 

London Docklands Museum. (Photograph: John Voos) 

Report on 
caning ‘not 

a libel’ 
A false report that caning was 

carried out at BurrsviUe County 
Infants' School. Clacton-on-Sea. 
Essex, under ihe headmistress, 
Mrs Joyce White, was not 
libellous because society be¬ 
lieved caning was acceptable. 
Mr Stephen Sedley. QC, argued 
for the defence in the High 
Court yesterday." 

Mr Sedley; defending; Mr 
Tom Scott, an anti-caning 
campaigner., against Mrs 
While’s libel claim, told the 
jury: “Society believes caning is 
acceptable if it is used in 
moderation. As a result there is 
no tangible damage lo Mrs 
White's name and no libel is 
made out”. 

Mr Scott, of Dean Cross 
Street. Stepney, east London, 
education secretary of - the 
Society of Teachers Opposed to 
Physical Punishment (STOPP), 
denied libelling Mrs White in-a 
press release. 

Repossessed homes 
at record level 

By Christopher War-man, 

The number of houses repos¬ 
sessed bv building societies 
because of repayment difficult¬ 
ies has reached record leveL 
according to a report published 
yesterday by the Building 
Societies Association. 

The latest detailed figures are 
for the first half of 1984. when 
5.230 of a total 602 million 
properties were repossessed. 
The estimated total for the 
whole of 1984 is about 11.000, 
not far short of two properties 
in 1.000. 

In 1983, repossessed proper¬ 
ties totalled 7.400 out of about 
six million loans; slightly more 
than one property in 1.000. 

The report says the main 
causes of mortgage arrears are 
unemployment (about 40 per 
cent), matrimonial difficulties 
(30 to 40 per cent) and financial 
mismanagement (20 per cent). 

Property Correspondent 

Although the number of 
repossessions has increased 
during the past four years, it has 
tended to follow a cyclical 
pattern, with peaks in 1970, 
1975 and probably 1984. 

Mr Mark Boleat. chairman of 
the BSA working group, said 
yesterday he believed the 
number of repossessions would 
soon begin to decrease. 

While the levels of arrears 
and possession have risen 
substantially in recent years, the 
report says the level of arrears is 
no higher than in 1970. 

However, an international 
survey suggests the British 
figures arc lower than In some 
other countries, including the 
United States. Canada and 
Denmark. 

Mortage Repayment Difficulties. 
BS.4. 3. Sari/e Row. London WIX 
IAF.C3. 

Sinclair to 
invade 

US market 
By Bill Johnstone 

Technology Correspondent 
Sinclair, the largest supplier 

of home computers in the 
British high street, is to launch 
an attack on the north Ameri¬ 
can market in May with mail¬ 
order sales'of its QL microcom¬ 
puter. 

The company has been 
trading in the United States 
since 1980 but its sales in 
recent years of microcomputer 
models have been modest. In 
the two years before February 
1984 ihe machines were sold by 
Timex. Sinclair pulled out of 
the LIS a year ago. 

The QL will be the first of 
three British products to be 
unveiled in the US next year. 
The other two are an inter¬ 
national version of the flat 
sreen television, launched in 
Britain about 18 months ago, 
and an FM radio wrist watch. 

Fumes led 
to deaths 
from cold, 

inquest told 
Mrs Helen Smith, aged 31. 

and her daughter Natasha, aged 
11. who were found dead in 
their London flat, died of 
hypothermia due to carbon 
monoxide poisoning, a pathol¬ 
ogist told an inquest at South¬ 
wark yesterday. Traces of the 
gas were found in the bodies. 
Professor Hugh Johnston said. 

Mrs Smith's son Michael, 
aged 13. who was found barely 
alive in the flat in Doddingion 
Grove. Southwark, south-east 
London, died two days later in 
hospital. 

Professor Johnston told the 
inquest there were no traces of 
carbon monoxide in Michael's 
blood, but further tests were 
being carried out on all three. 
He said to Dr Vernon Foster, 
the deputy coroner “The fact 
that three people should be 
oiercomc in one place is very 
suggestive of inhalation of 
carbon monoxide.” 

He gathered from the police 
that there were several possible 
sources of gas; the healing 
system, a gas fire or paraffin 
heaters. Bui there was still a 
great deal of investigation to be 
done before any conclusion 
could be reached. 

Dr Foster asked: “So it would 
be quite wrong to jump to hasty 
conclusions?” Professor Joh¬ 
nston: “I think it would be very 
wrong to do so until the whole 
business has been thoroughly 
looked at by experts.” 

The inquest was adjourned 
until March 21. 
ft Seven people were admitted 
to Southampton General Hospi¬ 
tal yesterday after a gas leak was 
reported in Julian Close. Chil- 
worih. on the city outskirts. 

Mr James Roberts, aged 34. 
his wife Katherine, aged 32, her 
sister-in-law Mrs Felicity 
Gagan. and their children Peter 
Roberts, aged seven. Edward 
Roberts, aged nine. Thomas 
Gagan, aged nine, and Hannah 
Gagan. aged 22 months, were 
ail taken to hospital after Mrs 
Gagan raised the alarm. 

April 6th 
Time to mark the 

changes to 
N.I. contributions. 

EMPLOYEES AND EMPLOYERS (CLASS ll 
Percentage rates will be 

unchanged, but the lower 

and upper earnings limits 

will rise to £35.50 and £265 a week respectively. 

EMTLOYEE5. EMPLOYERS. 

NOT 
CONTRACTED-OUT. 
Standard: 

9% 10.45% 

NOT 
CONTRACTED-OUT. 
Married women and 
widows with reduced 
liability; 

3.85% 10.45% 

CONTRACTED-OUT 
Standard: 

9% on first 
£35.50 a week 
and 6.85% on 
earnings 
between £35 JO 
and £265 a week. 

10.45% on first 
£35.50 a week 
and6J5%on 
earnings 
between £35.50 
and £265 a week. 

CONTRACTED-OUT. 

Married women and 
widows with 
reduced liability: 

3.85% As Standard 
Contracted-Out. 

New colour-coded contribution tables are being 

sent to employers. If you haven’t received them by 

March 19th contact* 

-’Your local social security office - for 

Not Contracted-Out tables (CF 391). 

*Contracted-Out Employments Group, 

DHSS, Newcastle-upon-Tyne NE981YX- 

for Contracted-Out tables (CF 392). 

Do not use the present tables for payment of 

framings after April 5tL 1985. The new tables, for use 

from April 6th, 1985, will be coloured green 

Each tax year the colour will change in a three 

year cycle to include blue and red. 

>ELF-EMPLQYED 

(CLASS 2 AND CLASS 4). 

Class 2 contributions will go up to £4.75 a week 

from April 7. Apply for exception from liability if you 

expect your 1985/86 earnings to be less than £1,925. 

■^Bnportantnotice for the self-employed 

pril 6th, 1985 Class 2 contributions paid after 
end of the tax year following that in which they 

were due will normally have to be paid at die higher 

current rate. 

Contributions due in the tax year ending April 

J.984 will be the first to be affected by the new rules, 

teoid paying extra by paying on timt 

QasTy'gnfTfo same rate: 

63% of profits between the lower and upper limits, 

which for 1985/86 are £4450 and £13,780 respectively. 

VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTIONS (CLASS 31- 

Class 3 contributions will go up to £4.65 a week 

from April 8th. 

FULL DETAILS OF CONTRIBUTION CHANGES. 

See leaflet NI308/April 1985, available at post 

offices and social security offices. 

STATUTORY SICK PAY (SSP). 

New rates for April 6th, 1985 - April 5th, 1986 are: 

AVERAGE WEEKLY EARNINGS. SSP WEEKLY RATE 

£71.00 or more £44 J5 (Standard) 

£53-00-£70.99 £3720 (Middle) 

£3550-£52.99 £30.00 (Lower) 

Under £35.50 Nil-employee is not 

eligible for SSP 

L\JL UUU1W uuvuifauuu jv*. ■ 

Employers’ Guide to Statutory Sick Pay, and also the 

back of the NJ. Contributions tables. 

Issued bvthe Department of Health and Social Security, 
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to review of arms 
embargo on Israel 

ARMS SALES 

]i was for each member stale of the 
European Community to decide its 
own policy over arms sates to the 
Middle East. Mr Richard Luce. 
Minister of State. Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office, explained in 
the Commons after Mr Thomas 
Clarke (Monklands West. Lab) bad 
asked for discussions within the 
EEC on the issue. 

During the exchanges Mr Lace 
indicated that the British arms 
embargo imposed on Israel in 1982 
could be reviewed as the Israeli 
withdrawal from the Lebanon was 
completed. 
Mr Clarke: Does not the arms race 
in the Middle East worry Mr Luce? 
Is not the imbalance deliberately 
created by the United States causing 
difficulties tor the moderate Arab 
countries which are being driven 
into the hands of die Soviet Union 
despite the fact that the United 
Slates say that is not their intention? 
Mr Luce: Everything must be done 
to strengthen the prospects for peace 
and stability in the Middle East, 
particularly" in the Lebanon. The 
sales of arms must be judged against 
that background end on whether or 
not they are likely to exacerbate the 
conflict. We have a strict criteria in 
that respect. 
Mr Michael l^tb1" (Rutland and 

Melton. Ck Since the Government 
agreed there should be an EEC anus 
embargo against Israel as a result of 
the Lebanese war. will Mr Lace 
confirm that when the Israelis 
withdraw there will be no possible 
basis for continuing with the arms 
embargo? 
Mr Lace It was a British 
Government decision in the 
summer of 1982 to impose an arms 
embargo an Israel arising from the 
invasion of the Lebanon. Following 
an EEC meeting at the end of June, 
the Belgian Presidebt said no 
member of the EEC was supplying 
arms to Israel 

We are watching with great 
interest and welcome the with¬ 
drawal of Israel from the Lebanon 
and the question of arms is a matter 
that can be reviewed as withdrawal 
is completed. .. . 
Mr Cyril Townsend (Bexleyheath. 
C): Is it not lime the EEC had a co¬ 
ordinated policy for selling arms? . 
Mr Luce: It is not the case that there 
are common policies in the EEC on 
arms sales, but nevertheless we do 
exchange views on arms sales 
policies Grom time to lime: 
Mr las Mikarde (Bow and Poplar. 
Lab): The arms with which 
Chrislians and Muslims are killing 
each other on a large scale aB come 
from Europe, including the Soviet 
Union and Britain. 
Mr Luce: I cannot put my finger on 
every source of arms, but it is ra the 
interest of Britain to see the 

sovereignty of the. Lebanese 
Government displayed throughout 
the Lebanon. That means we want 
to see ail foreign troops withdrawn 
from the Lebanon to give that 
country a chance to survive on its 
own. 
Mr Denis Healey, chief Opposition 
spokesman on Foreign and Cora- 
mcm-wealth affairs: Nothing would 
do more to increase the prospects of 
peace and stability in the Middle 
East than a sharp reduction in 
foreign arms, not only in the EEC 
but the Communist bloc and above 
all the United States. 

What representations have been 
made to the United States 
Government to ensure this matter is 
discussed in the United Sates/1 
Soviet Union talks on the Middle 
East? 
Mr Luce . The Prime . Minister, is. 
having discussions with President 
Reagan and Mr Shultz and the 
Middle East will be very much a 
major topic ofconversation. 

Highest priority must be given to 
working for an end to the 
Lcbanon/1 sraeli. dispute and the 
Iraq/Iran war. both of which give 
priority to ending these wars rather 
than to exacerbate them. 

Private Bills 
The Swansea City Council (Tawc 

Barrage) Bill and the Dartmoor 
Commons Bill were read a second 
time in the House of Lords. 

Speeded passage of Bill 
‘dangerous precedent9 

TRANSPORT 

Labour MPs used a procedural 
business motion on the London 
Regional Transport Bill to protest 
strongly at the speed with which the 
Bill was being pushed through the 
Commons. Originally down for 
Thursday, it was brought forward to 
today I Wednesday) in a change of 
business announced last (Tuesday) 
night 

The business motion sought to 
allow more than one stage of the Bill 
to he taken on the same day. 

Leading the protest. Mr Nigel 
Spearing (Newham South. Lab) said 
this was a matter of concern to all 
backbenchers. The Bill which 
authorized the payment of £50 
million to London Regional Trans¬ 
port from London ratepayers had 
received tts second reading only at 
I i.tptn the previous evening. 

OrigwaRy the remaining stages 
were to be taken on Thursday, 
which teh a minimum of two days 
Irir the preparation of amendments. 
The Leader of the House could have 
arranged for olher business to be 
considered today rather than the 
remaining stages or the Bill. 

After listening to the Secretary or 
State for Transport and reading his 
speech in Hansard he found it 
difficult to understand what he bad 
been saying. 
Mr John Brflen. Lord Privy Seal 
and Leader of the House, said he 
rejected any suggestion that what he 
was proposing was improper. It was 
unusual but not unprecedented. He 
accepted that it was inconvenient. 

Mr laa MHutrda (Bow and Poplar. 
Lab) said it was correct that there 
were precedents for this procedure, 
but they all knew it was .a bad 
procedure and therefore used it only 
as a last resort when there was some 
particularly good and weighty 
reason. No one could pretend that 

there was such a reason on this 
occasion. 

The Leader of the House was 
asking the House to carry the can for 
a mistake, possibly more than one 
mistake, made by one of his 
colleagues. It would not be the last 
occasion on which some minister 
would try to get this short-cut 
slippery procedure through the 
House and the victims might not 
always be on the same side of the 
House. 
Mr Enoch Powell (South Down. 

•OUP) said.he hoped Mr B.iffen 
would find severer terms to 
reprobate the proposal before the 
House. The strongest thing he had 
said against ii was that it was 
inconvenient. A more severe term 
was required to describe a procedure 
which made it in effect impossible 
for MPs to put down amendments 
and have the chance of them being 
considered to a Bill which had had 
its second reading. 

The House was ready and capable 
of doing almost anything, irrespec¬ 
tive or Its standing orders, when 
there was an evident necessity. 

It would be wrong to allow this 
motion in these circumstances, 
where no conditions of urgency and 
emergency could be pleaded, 'to 
remain without reprobation what¬ 
ever the precedents might be. 
Otherwise they would soon find 
themselves in the circumstances 
where a government in arranging its 
business and short of parliamentary 
time could do this again. 

Mr Tony Banks (Newham North 
WesL Lab) said the Bill was not only 
highly controversial, which put it in 
a different category to other Bills 
agreed to go through their whole 
stages in one day, but was also 
highly tcchnicaL 

If this went through the GLG 
• would hare to.find £50m. which it 
had not got. it was entitled, along 
with MPs, to analyse carefully what 
the Secretary of State for Transport 

said yesterday and bring forward 
amendments so that London 
ratepayers could gel a fair deal and 
hearing. 

In the circumstances, it was not 
just inconvenient that the House 
should be taking ihe remaining 
stages of this Bill today but grossly 
unfair. 

Mr Christopher Smith (Islington 
South and Finsbury. Lab) said the 
Bill was being proposed with the 
most unseemly and undue haste. 

Mr Peter Shore. Opposition on 
House of Commons affairs said he 
agreed with virtually all that had 
been said. The principle from which 
this motion sought to depart was 
that they should not simply run one 
stage of an important Bin into 
another without having time to 
reflect on what had happened and 
without a chance to amend it. Not 
to allow such an opportunity was to 
run into great difficulties. 
Mr Nicholas Ridley. Secretary of 
State for Transport said there was 
urgency because London Regional 
Transport would run out of cash 
later this month if the Bill was not 
enacted soon. The GLC had to fix 
its rate precept for 1985-86 not later 
than the first week in March. . 

It had been said' that there had 
not been sufficient time, that 
considerable discussion was needed 
and that the Government was 
proceeding with undue haste, but 
over eight hours had already been 
spent on debating the Bill. 
Mr Jeremy Corby n (Islington 
North. Lab) said the House was 
being confronted with this because 
the Secretary of State for Transport 
had been asked to bail out his 
friends in the Government. It was a 
force caused by a series of cock-ups 
by Government ministers.. 
Mr Richard Holt 4Langbaurah. O 
said he hoped Mr Bifien would not-, 
give way to the siren voices but if he 
was stuck the House could discuss 
the funding of the BSC. 

Peer wants council for disabled 
DISABILITY 
Issues of disablement should be 
above the political battle; disabled 
people did not wish to be a party 
political football and it was a 
degrading spectacle to sec the great 
political parties competing as to 
which was Ihe more caring. Lord 
Henderson of Brampton (lnd) said 
in opening a debate in the House of 
Lords calling attention to the need 
for a disability council established 
by royal charier, to evolve from 
existing disability organizations. 

Something might accrue to the 
benefit of the disabled from a 
political auction, he said, but any 
such gain would be countered by the 
loss of harmonious agreement 
which had previously existed. 

What was needed in addition 
to the amendment of previous 
legislation was an examination into 
instances of discrimination and 
recommendations as to action to 
combat this by new legislation and 
other means. 

The disability council should be 
independent from the Government, 
widely recognized as a national 
body of prestige, and have terms of 
reference which extended to the 
sensory disabilities and mental 
illness. 

It should be funded from the 
public and private sectors, possibly 
on a pound for pound basis. He was 
sure that industry and commerce 
would be glad to be associated with, 
a body of such prestige. 

In the long term he would' hope 
g national lottery might be 
established. He could ihink or no 
better use to put the profits from the 
national vice of gambling than to 
help the disabled. 
Lady Lane-Fox (Q said -that such a 
council would be able to reach out. 
and find those solitary individuals 
still left out of the system 

As for the proposal for a lottery, 
in this bingo age it was hard to see 
why profits should not sometimes 
be channelled directly to worthwhile 
causes. . . 
Lord Bancroft (lnd) said the council 

MPs9 lie 
short of 

detector report stops 
urging business ban 
Richard Evansv Lobby Correspondent 

A House of Commons report 
on the polygraph. ihe contro¬ 
versial lie, detector machine 
already in use at the Govern¬ 
ment Communications Head¬ 
quarters at Cheltenham, 
(GCHQ) stopped short yester¬ 
day of recommending that it 
should not be used by British 
businesses. 

The refusal of the employ¬ 
ment select committee to 
advocate such a ban. while 
accepting the polygraph was 
unreliable and would damage 
individual rights and industrial 
relations if it became a "tool of 
management”, was immediately 
condemned by a Conservative 
MP who helped to prepare the 
report. 

Mr John Gorst. MP for 
Hendon, North and a senior 
member of the select com¬ 
mittee, said: “The evidence was 
all there to justify calling for an 
outright and immediate ban on 
the use of the polygraph in the 
private sector”. 

As foreshadowed in The 
Times last week, ihe MPs’ 10- 
month inquiry into the poly¬ 
graph’s implications for indus¬ 
trial relations and employment 
has concluded the use of the He 
detector for pre and post 

employment tests would be 
"most undesirable”. But the 
select committee, after con¬ 
siderable internal disagreement 
claims that because the use of 
the polygraph by British em¬ 
ployers is almost non-existent 
there is no need-to ban it 

■ Instead, tbe select committee 
urges the Government to keep 
the situation under review and 
be prepared, if private sector 
demand for lie tests increases, 
to introduce a licensing system 
for polygraphers. backed by a 
code of practice and “consider” 
banning the machine. 

Mr Gorat said yesterday: The 
select committee has settled for 
something that is less than 
satisfactory. The report may be 
unanimous; but. unfortunately, 
it represents a unanimous 
compromise. 

“The issue on which the 
committee should have been 
forthright related to protecting 
the rights of the individual. By 
declining to call for an immedi¬ 
ate ban on the polygraph until 
safeguards are in existence, the 
committee has dodged the most 
important issue involved.” 

Mr Gorst’s comments are 
believed not to be aimed at 
Labour MPs on the select 

committee, most of whom 
favoured an outright ban, but at 
his Conservative colleages, in 
particular Mr Tony Baldly, 
whose Banbury constituency- is 
clos to GCHQ. . 

However; in its report, the 
Conservative dominated select 
committee identifies a number 
of arguments against the -use of 
the polygraph in the employ¬ 
ment field. 

They are the low level of 
accuracy’ of polygraph tests in 
this area, the inadequate train¬ 
ing. education and experience of 
most poiygraphcrs, problems 
with intrusive questioning 
about iirelevent matters, the 
psychological pressures affect¬ 
ing individuals rights not to 
take He tests, the effects on the 
morale of a workforce when lie 
tests are introduced and tbe 
opposition of trade unions. 
• Mr Campbell Christie, 
deputy general secretary of the 
Society of Civil and Public 
Servants, yesterday demanded 
that the Government abandon 
the polygraph pilot scheme at 
GCHQ (the Press Association 
reports). 

He called the polygraph test 
“the spy’s ticket to a successful 
Civil Service career”. 

EEC FINANCE 

Supplementary finance which tbe 
United Kingdom would have .to 
provide to tbe European Community 

. b its next financial year would be 
higher Ban that approved' for tbe 
current year if figures submitted by 
die E1EC CeonnlssfoB proved 
correct, Mr ' Malcolm Rifkind. 
Minister of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, indicated in 
the Commons. 

But he pointed oat. daring 
exchanges about EEC finances, that 
last year the Conuntssion’s pro¬ 
posals had been reduced by more 
than half- He said it might Indeed be 
necessary. in the current year to 
provide for farther supplementary 
finance If “own resources” proposals 
wire not brought forward. 

Mr Ronald Davies (Caerphilly. Lab) 
hods asked If tbe Foreign Affairs 
Council of the EEC had considered a. 
timber supplementary loan as a way 
of financing EEC expenditure in tin 
coming year. 
Mr Rilkind: Council discussions are 
at present continuing about ways -of 
financing Commnnity expenditure in 
1985. • 

ton, North-West,O 
the supplementary finance-for 1985 laa Stewart Economic Secretary to 
was Hkdy to be more than the £120 the Treasury. 
million required for 1984. He says wc haw not got; pan 

Mr ntffcimfc The Commiwjten havij- 
bn. which because ft* rebate for the year was ' -    r because tae renaie nor roe year.mas 

ssaf SEftsaaast 
-” deSflffortif they are »nwihy,K 

Mr Dara* If he is going to request foe'prarim moes aKreeme^t^ttbesroWte 
the House , to provide a further taWUBI be paid n accordance with:, the 
supplementary loan, can he guarra- 1 t ■ provisioBs of-F«italnhl«iO ScminlL 
tee that that wfll not be supported by r™V’. tosoSiSe any 1 Tll« Government a satisfied that 
the Government mrtfl tfaebard^ol ^ riligrtoa . be property 

SfSirLdLSS STmuStSent those figure* hi* wtisfled. — / ; ./ 
mnwcessarOy high. -_; • Mr George Bobert^ jOppo- 

mart? Mr Denis Healey, chief Opposttfon. 'sitioa spokesman on EEC -affmrs; 

Mr Rifkind: The Government has 
nude dear that this is the final year 
before the budgetary disciplinary 
proposals come into effect. For that 

provisions of-Fanfeliibfeaa summit. 
The Government is satisfied that - 
that obligation . wfll. be property 
satisfied.- V 

• Mr George Rota 
sitioa spokesman on 

Oppo- 
ajfinirS, 

spokesman on foreign and Cobijdob- during other exchanges, said the:' 
wealth affairs: The result of aB fids Labour Party supported tbe he- 
_■   J _C_I -•_f- . - ft- ft..itto—1 voyeurism and careful senttfoy: is ' cession of Spate and Portugal and 

He had no doubt that if It vu* reason, expenditure which may be 
necessary to ask the House to 
approve supplementary finance for 
this year, the House would have the 
same full opportunity as it had had 
-recently, to express its views. 

. It had been made dear to every 

incurred this year has not bad tbe 
benefit of the control and discipline 
agreed at Fontainblean last year. • 

Only when the proposals come 
into effect, beginning with the price 
fixing proposals for agriculture next 

. always to give In to the Community. 
As a matter of fact and practice, 
there is no-chance of the Community 
avoiding bankruptcy this year unless 
Che British Gqnarnment pay* a huge 
part of the rebate owed to it since the ’ 
Fontainblean agreement lost year. 

Mr Rifkind: If Mr Healey har dline. 

he asked;dren the shambles of the 
EEC Foreign Affaire Couacfr 
yesterday (Tuesday), where doe* 
this leave the' practicalities- of. 
accession next year and the' 
consequent EEC funding crisis? 

Mr Rifkind: I am pleased he is in 
favour of Spam and Portugal Joining': 

member state that approval Of foe month, shalTwe be'able to come to a .' his homework, be would appreciate' ihe Comm unity. T woakf 

’ continuing-to 

group of 

means by which.’ hfeatih.agd&jrfiKsf ^\ 
couM /consult 1 Water ^5sHtKBrri«s-'-.'-c 
through steeled: focaL Authorities/.1--. 

T5‘,r-\r 

Honre of Commons was required 
before any additional expenditure 
could be agreed. 

better judgment of hew effective that 
discipline will be. . 
Mr Nicholas Budcen (Wolverhaunp- 

that on the last occasion- this 
voyeurism took place, .the Com¬ 
mission proposals were reduced by 

to hear* statement tint the Labour by A rc^rendam; foci 
Party is in fovdur of Britain hot 
leaving tbe Community. 

-The debate had notsfettiLuntij 
nearly V him • when Mi- 

.'{Tjy&lMotfe Q:Bcr'anne 
p^idhjg.^for 
local aaj horitfesT; cXfc' ^rnd 
alternatives, ware sapportaffeyiMPi Convention 

' not yet 
ratified 

rv 0?' '• ry *-ri ; 
'.-.i’jr-'1 

-:kf .j 
- r-lCVV- rii'- 

of all paFtjfesfof ^everalsfKran^--" 

' v 'Gpposiiioir came boTyj 
Nicholas' 

' ■ ratiriea / ■ 
^. .contaminated .-&s sonfe-ssmaus. 
WOMEN - • : however Vipfficntedi^^frjwatft 

The Government hoped soon to ' 
be able to announce itsdeonon oh S'^ 
ratifying _ the : United .. Nations! * tmni^y: ^ 
convention on the decade for P0'*”1™-. :- t. ' z - - 
women. MrlTmothy Renton, Wndcr, 5 - Sofocv. of-t«h-;jfo<Mse=-:V^d^E: ^ 
Secretary of State for Foreign and . wh tsky OK smdLbui all of to - 
Commonwealth. AfTkiris.;tofd Ms, Jh rdrink^waxer. -r-.! -- -v ir;A 

W*s AortAliiaiaa'- 

Gang 
ide 

‘justi 

ing this convention in^the light mg this convention in 
ourexistingleaslation. 
Mr Anthony Markra (Northainploi3 paste® bmbps, - 
North,- O: Would he Mr 
everyone in the United Nations and does * not:-, undenstaod-’^ -dm ' 
elsewhere that'in tbis conntry whatever passesrnjrlips: it hattio- ' 
least we bav-e no lime to- tois ;hawe whatever, skater 
modish rabbish. (Laughter.yin tbto 'Government is-goinK-.td.M«:im •! 
country we arc-not equal and think ;jnto;U. so wbethw Vilri^k^hidQrJor;; 
that women -most oflhem. anyw. 

are different. • ; it Ihave to drir& the.wfoter^/''' "f 1 
Mr Renton; We havcnolyettakena v.-.-;rvw 
dcrision_ to ratify, but dn iigned.the Mr. Clarke raid Ibat tiMry dW.Jtot/Ai 

-1^. Ltipprpriatod .that pm^water; reycr: 
passed bis Kps. r /. •*. -Zr ■r'/iv ./ 

The fonner TUC general secretary arriving at the House of Lords yesterday to take his seal 
as Baron Murray of Epping Forest of Telford in the comity of Shropshire. Flanking him are 

his sponsors.^Xord Cledwyn (left) and Lord Blease. . 

MP’s concern 
over Spanish 

airports 

Responding to the 

TOURISM 
Mr Timothy Renton. Under Sec¬ 
retary of Stale for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, promised 
in the Common* at question lime to 
bear airport safely and aircraft 
landing arrangements in mind for 
future discussions with the Spanish 
authorities.' 
Mr Mertyn Rees (Leeds South and 
Morley. Lab) had said there was 
concern about some Spanish, 
airports in particular. It was time 
that steps were taken to improve 
them in view of the many people 
going to Spain from all parts of 
Britain. 
Mr Renton raid he had recently 
been to Spain to consider arrange¬ 
ments for the safety of the many 
British tourists who went to Spain 
for their holidays. 

wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmrnm widespread official torture in 

txjraivc i Thousands of Turks (he said) are 
......... ri-ii-i.m I. facing tbe death penalty in Turkish 

it would be wrong for Britain to turn - jaifeWhai conceivaWejuitffication 
her-back on Turkey when she was ' f ?u,d for Sr ^Geoffrey 
responding to representations from- H°WF* -., rcwagiir secretary., 
the West to improve human rights, P.ffcringhis help m unblocking EEC 
Mr Richard Luce, Minister of State *V<me effeem-e means by 
for Foreign and Commonwealth ^h Tuiicey^ has beat brought 
Affairs, said during Commons .closer towards democracy? • 
Questions ' - How does Mr Luce-think this 

_ , ' support; given in Ankara to the 
On the contrary, he told MPS. Turkish Government as it is now, 

Britain should encourage Turkey, win help the prisoners languishing 
and this was why Britain had. in the jails of our Natojwtnct? 
encouraged ihe.release of European. . . 
Economic Community aid to her. 

her-back on Turkey when She was 
responding to representations from- 
tbc West to improve human rights, 
Mr Richard Luce, Minister of State 
for. Foreign and Commonwealth. 
Affairs, said during Commons 
questions. 

On the contrary, he told MPS, 
Britain should encourage Turkey, 
and this was why Britain Nad. 

cii mlnailng--diacrimmatlw •ag»tm : ^Thcy ^are leaving, Sealffr;-.. 
women. Vte have a long tradjuoa of ahtbontie* to make'' their ; qjvn 
eonerto about human .righte «nd judgespent: .whether‘to apptjrfor •. * 
acts of dtsen mmntion wbci e vettiidy ilouridaiion. Tbcrc’wasiio intention 
occul..... i j' - 'to ipsa the'BUI-to pavr.,the=w*i to!.*' • 
^We. hvc --sdntegreat'carnririgri;^ 

stmSornbnSad?1!? is again sftoat '' 

Mr Jerauy Cwbyn (Islington , ^ 
North. Labk Would he condemn the • * 
remarks just made by Mr Maclow.v ^before theyg^ ©ntoteke a da^ion. 
dlsirraceiLii ;andofiertsiS'o ttrwb'iHcit'' :The new dause.before foe House dis^aceful amfdffeiKifro torwputetti' ;Tbe new clause .before foe House •• 
in this country and throughout the-Lyos. too narrow^add ^e. suggestt^- - 

n 
^spper !•> 

jlutA »hiti 
Lftijea l ^ 
^ NMtins 
j^sCflunril 

It nfjeriv-d 
tfres*kt-.«. 

M ! ,,ndr 
spn-per •»* 
Vffi o”J 
i llW'C*1 ■*' 
Aiin^ a' v, 
^subwrin 

rfct i-'iunei 
nW own? t 
us or cutoi 
5(4 in ni 
tbne it 
an krinc to 

Bat rinr foci 
i Mark >«n 
?ljc iwsMi-n 
nh( a 
a ibv N'otii 
Ottlh CMU*1 

wrioum-" 
nn. 

Flu: cimn 
errihica th 
*>iai in h 
feimillh f«< 
,'«w.trchin; 

wcwld? There, a a strong that it -should not tfe addddf to the 

Parliament today 
Commoos (2J0k Debate on the 
Royal Air Force. Lords (3): 
Shipbuilding Bill second reading. 
Motion on Prevention of Terrorism 
tTemporary Provisions) Act. Films 
Bill, second reading. 

He said the Government was' 
aware of allegations over many 
months about abuse of human, 
rights in Turkey but should 
acknowledge progress which , had 
been made. Martial, law had..been 
lifted in 33 of the 67 provinces: the 
population of military prisons had 
been cut from 43,000 In 1981 to 
16.000 lost yean over 100 police 
officers had been convicted for. ill- 
treatment of prisoners.. . • ' - 

make strong representations to the 
Turkish government that Britain's 

:P«wte in-tbitcqunlryAnd:therefore |-iwbft^cqn*u^ would 
-improve . until Tuikwi peace JJtayiujactivrpart fa-UN cflcitato^ = beghr^^- 4akmg-;in-= 
pnsopers . fousy, ' disri^ination : against elected .focal authorines. but could 
stlnkingjaitswerefited.. .- - ... 'wo^pn-jhroughoattheWorkL - wjderTartgc.of-thcbodyerf. 

Mr Luce.said Turkish;leaders had 'Kfr ‘lotto. Mr1 6tfttsn-'ft -jqaihf .'.:■■■ ' V. 
been made aware of the anxieties of capable, of doing hla bwo.condebx^'' :-.;.Evcii:4rflcr the .undertaking, ihe 
MPs. the Government apd the natforr and• 'does ‘no*-'need ariy. 'aMtjnued' until 'Mr John 
people •on ‘ human ' rights: But assistance front me. Lshatohis viesi' [.C^pe. FGoverrtmem - deputy chief - 
considerable - Turkish progress .-that there ir stife . discrirrtinationj :wlnp^ (jrouglrt iL to a suoden- hak ai ’ 
towards restoring democracy and agajnfl women-to too nJpchpfit- ;£08*m when JVIr John Gokfing 
strengthening human rights should throughoutdw wortd. .(Newcastle under- Eyme. Lab) had* 
be acknowledged. Before-J9S0 there We have a long history ofcoucero :been. speaking for. SOmtnutcs. The. 
wnere20 poliucal.muiders daffy bn in this country aboiit gwtse.of motion to end the debate was., 
average. human' rights r.-. :>. • i "carried bv -105 votes to. 42'- 

.: The Government should ttySto ohjbeh^aift^tsrttottitutdiy- 
reflect the view of the-nuuority of duty-To go; in to;more ^pmeral 
people in-thistqunlry -and thcrefore pubflt^i consulpittoh.' That woakf . .- 

Mr Luce was answering Mr George 
Robertson, Opposition spokesman 
on foreign and commonwealth 
affairs, who raid Amnesty Inter¬ 
national had published reports last.. wncre 20 political, murders daily bn 

showing there 

towards restoring democracy and 
strengthening human rights should 
be acknowledged. Before 4 9SQ there 

average. 

would be a focus for representing 
the disabled within the country and 
internationally. It was an initiative 
which deserved serious, urgent and 
sympathetic study. 

Lady Masham of IIton (lnd) said 
she had been told by a group of 
tecnaged disabled girts that they 
were not welcomed when they went 
to look'around a dress shop. She 
found discrimination of this sort 
against sensitive young people very 
disheartening. 

Lord denar-thin-. Under Secretary 
of Stale for Health and Social 
Security, raid the Government had 
an open mind about the proposal of 
a national council which was an 
attractive concept. But there were 
difficulties and dangers. He doubted 
whether it would be possible to 
combine the wide range of 
disabilities involved within one 
national body. 

The proposal would stand or fall 
on the degree of acceptance it 
received from the existing organiza¬ 
tions and disabled people. 

Study of British merchant fleet 

■(Newcastle under- Eyme.- Lab) had" 
:be*n speaking for. 50:minutes. The. 
motion to end the debate was., 
'carried .by .105 votes to 42- -. 
Government majority 63. 

SHIPPING 
The results of a Government 

study into the requirements of the 
merchant fleet in an emergency in 
lime or war will be known by the 
middle of this year but whether they 
will be made public has not been 
decided. Lord Brabazon of Tars, the 
Government spokesman, said dur¬ 
ing question time in ihe House of 
Lords. . 
LonT Grimond (L) raised the point 
when he asked what the tonnage of 
the British merchant fleet had been 
in 1965. what ii was today and what 
the Government expected it to be in 
1990. 
Lord Bra bazoo of Tara: The United 
Kingdom registered merchant fleet 
in ships of 500 gross tonnes and 
over at the end of 1963 was 26.7 
million deadweight tonnes and 22 
million at the end of I9S-J. No 
official forecasts arc made of the 
future size of the fleet. 

Lord Grimond: Only two new 
merchant vessels registered under 
the British flag have been laid down 
since Iasi July, excluding replace¬ 
ments for the Falklands and the 
British flag is becoming known as a 
flag of inconvenience rather than at 
convenience. Can he assure the 
House that the Government will 
look at how it expects this market to 
be supplied m the event of War? 
Lord Brabazon of Tara: The 
Department of Transport , is at 
present engaged in three studies, in 
respect of shipping requirements at 
such a time and it is employing the 
Lloyd's Sea Group consultants to 
carry these out. 

The studies cover the future 
supply and demand position to 1989 
for bulk shipping, that is bulk 
carriers and dry bulk shipping 
taking into account United King¬ 
dom non-military requirements in 
time of wan the same area but for 
general cargo shipping and passen¬ 
ger ships; and a general study with 

the Ministry of Defence to asscrtaln 
whether the fleet will be able to meet 
defence requirements over the next. 

. five years and.to 1992. 
Lord Shlnwell (Lab); Unless 
something constructive is done we 
will no longer be able to claim to be 
a maritime nation. 
Lord Brabazon of Tara; The 
Government is concerned but it is 
important' to remember that 
tonnage is not the only thing we 
should look aL 
Lord Underhill: Is this inquiry to be 
interdepartmental? WiH the 
National'Union of Seamen and the 
Council of British Shipping be 
involved? - 
Lord -Brabazon of Turn: this u -a 
study rather than an inquiry. We 
.have set up a consultative shipping 
group with the United Slates and- 
this is making progress on 
agreements to preserve competition 
and u-e are now considering how to 
protect this further. 
Lord Cledwyn, leader of the 

Opposition peers; Carr hetoy what 
the terms of reference jito and when', 
the . results arc DkeJy 4o be 
published?--'. 

Lord BrabazotL bfTaru 1 cannot it 
the moment say whether (he results 
will be published. They are likely to 
be available ti> ihe Secretary of State: 
in the middle qf 1985. 
Lord Ctedwym The. terms ;pf 
reference should be extended-to 
times of peace and the reasons for 
the decline and the posslbfQtyrdf: 
expansion. ~ 

Lord Brabazon of Tara: In regard to 
limes of peace, there has been a 
green change i d world trade over the 
last few years. There has been an 
emergence aba of competition from 
less developed countries whose 
crewing costs are considerably 
below -those of our own.' In' a 
situation where freight rates are very 
competitive at the moment, the 
emergency cost of defence is very 
important. 

; The new dause was rejected by 95 
, votes to S3 - Government majority. - 

The government then moved that, 
the debate-should...bo adjourned 
until another day. but even at that 
late "tour, Mrs discussed r. the 

.suggestion' fornearly aft'• :houft' - 
demanding but ;hot getting -an. 
assurance that the' resumed debate' 
would be at “civilized hour”. . 

; Some leading Labour MPs,-it wax- 
said, had voted with the Govern¬ 
ment lovdose the.-debate, anti Mr 

' Peter Snape, an Opposition spoke* 
man. on transport, defended that, 

' saying that ft had bc£n a free yote - 
certainly, on the Labcmrskfe. -r:*- 

- Mr .Golding intimated that he- did 
not blame, those who bad voted to 
hear no- more of his speech,- He had 
come into the Chamber al l0.20pm ; 
looking..for a' lift home, and: bad 
stayed.. Conservative ministers 
would haveto free the wrath of the 
Prime Minister when she returned 
from America, he said, bin he would 
have to fece his wffe’sariver.1' 
The House finally adjourncdt'at 
3.42am,- - 

New trial 
in£6m 

theft case 

Car fanatic banned 
for 81 offences 

Patrick Goldsmith’s Shape, 

The trial of three men 
accused of taking part in 
Britain's "biggest cash robbery, 
the theft of £6. million,, was; 
halted yesterday by the judge at 
the Central Criminal Court. 
Judge Richani Lowry dis¬ 
charged tite .jury on die trial's 
third day after a legal hitch -and 
ordered' a new trial to begin 
today. It is expected to last 14 
weeks. 

i “ 4 taioi • _ jvM. ;«wjr . iur. tw 

rasa nation” for.- vehicles defence, describing Goldsmith's 
brought him a five-year driving fascination • for cars, added: — ■ ““O"* ■ W JMU UIITUlg 

ban yesterday and fines totalling 
£550, after he admitted 81 
motoring offences • 

Goldsmith, aged 26, unem¬ 
ployed,' • of Chelsea Avenue. 
Cent Glas, Bridecntil -Mid 

“Some 'people, yhavff. ft; for 
females. • But . there are . .many 
young mpn who-seem -to iqgard. 
a motor car'as almost be-all 
arid eitd-air dfliffc“:-- • -.—".J' ■* 

Glamorgan, already banned .;nnT 
from dnving three times since' no 
19«L had bSmtomed with 112 
Summonses between .autumn 

Anniversary quest: Mr Ronald 
Thick, managing editor of 
Soldier, The British Army 
magazine, holding a copy of the 
first issue, showing a para¬ 
trooper whose identity he is 

The three accused, John 
Knight, aged 47, a garage owner, 
of Gustard Wood. Wbea- 
thampslead, Hertfordshire, 
John Hickson, aged 40, a 

trying to establish in time for market trader, of Chequer 
the magazine’s fortieth aanlvec- Street; City of London, and 
sary celebrations. Soldier was Terence Perkins, aged- 35. a 

summonses between .autumn defect 
and .last month. brakes 

Mr Christopher Darbey. for defett 
the prosecution, told Bridgend i]cad“ 
magisirates that Goldsmith 
“had a contemptuous disregard 
for the road traffic regulations plate:' 

.and, indeed, for the safety of wiper, 
other people’*. , speetic 

defective lyres; five :fac inefficient-, 
teak**; for- no. taxi two for.-: 
dcfeeqye .lights; one, for. .defective 
headlamp; two for defective' at-'- 
haust; One for fafiii^; to pioiliice 
regiraration docunieot;.one for.felse 
tax.disc one for missing number ' 
ptetefone for defective windscreen 
wiper, and one : .for- defective • 
speedometer. , 

first published ou March 19, I property developer, of: Oak 

Photograph; Harry Km. 
Avenue, Enfield, north London, 
have all denied robbery. 

Building site crime wave 

Death crash car 6on wrong side’ 
A woman aged 74 who drove 

more than a mile the wrong way 
along the fast lane of a dual 
carriageway later told police: “I 
can't think how it happened.” 

A statement to the police by 
Mrs Ada Cullen, a retired social 
worker, of Sutton Courtney, 

was read at an inquest at 
Oxford yesterday, on Mrs 
Elizabeth Shingleton, aged 79. 
of Bland ford, Dorset- 

Mrs Shingleton died when a 
car in which she was a passenger 
last December crashed.on the 
A34 O.xford-Souihampton at 

Abingdon. 
Six days after the crash, Mrs. 

CuTlen telephoned the jpwlice. to 
say she had. been the driver of 
the other car. She had had no 
idea there had been an accident 
until . she saw a newspaper 
report 

By Edward Townsend. 95 excftvatore, bulidroers and - 
.. Britain’s main riviLengineer-: 
mg. plant Jure, and bElding 
cpmpantes bavejoined forces to- coimtn- ^s SSi*-' 
combat a dime-wave said to be - 
causing losses worth miUitms of • 
pounds from constructiondtes.. in ^ 

The site operators believe, industry'' saw ' ii^ 
organized criminal ‘ awareness bn ihe^TmW- ^ 

^^orichas been established to .police and. Ciisttftn4d®j^A -ari'- 

and cumbarson* vehicte ^ 

■ ... <■ ■ J •* >'*. .-J. lyv_ 
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Shared concern: Princess Anne seeing the suffering yesterday of a child in intensive care 
and its mother at the Child in Need Institute outside Calcutta. 

% 
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u, 
any 
lur* 
('IOC 

wk 
IF* 

Only one aircraft provides the perfect lead up to advanced 
training on the BAe Hawk. 

Only one aircraft fully meets the RAFs performance re¬ 
quirements for its new basic trainer. 

Only one aircraft, built in Scotland and Humberside, can 
boast 80% UK equipment. 

Only one aircraft can sustain employment levels into the 
!990's with real export prospects. 

The BAe PC-9. Any other aircraft, whatever the reason, will 
be less than the RAF and Britain deserves. 

Richmond Road, Kingston-upon-Tnames.SurTey KT2 5QS. 
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may be 
more 

Radical --rchange* in extra- 
ditipn'Jaw are being considered 
by the Government to -make it 
easier, to .bring criminals'such as 
international terrorists and 
drugrtrafTickcrs lojustice. . 

Thc mosl- fer-reachiiig pro¬ 
posal w.'ould allow any evidence 
to bfe admitted in British courts 
that was admissible, in 

By Peter Erans, Home Affeirr Correspondent 

should be changed. 
The system relies on a list of. 

offences which are extraditable 
and precisely identified. Instead 
extraditable offences would be 
defined, in future as in most- 

the-’, other countries by severity of 
courts of.-the stale ■ requesting punishment. Those qualifying- 
extradition. would cany a minimum 

until now the inquisitorial imprisonmentofl2months, 
system ..of. justice in many The adoption of the new 
countries, compared with the method, used in the European 
accusatorial system . in Britain,' Convention on Extradition, 
has made it almost impossible would make a wider range of 

has already reached the prelimi- significantly improve the pros- 
nary conclusion that a key peels of a request succeeding, 
feature or the present_system.. But while some may regard 

that as ensuring that justice is 
done in the place 

for some slates lb: produce 
evidence in an accepted form. 

.The proposal is included;for. 
discussion in a Greed Paper 
published yesterday. It says that 
the- basic framework of extra¬ 
dition law has not. changed in 
line with, the growth of inter¬ 
national crime. 

The Government, consider¬ 
ing legislation on extradition, to 
he framed in the light of 
reactions to the Green Paper. 

in the place where the 
alleged offence was committed, 
others will see it as changing the 
balance of the law against the 
defendant. 

The Green Paper savs that 
the implementation of changes 
discussed would yield benefits 
to Britain and to foreign 
countries generally. 

The direct effect of changing 
the law in the ways proposed 
would probably be to increase 
the number of cases for which offences cxiradictable; the 

Ga™ SlScnw of com- “,radilion 10 
muial procedures ‘ in many 
countries, ihe requirement, that 
they should establish a prima 
facie case in English law against 
the person they want is seen as a 
serious obstacle. 

Any limitation in the. prima 
facie requirements would rep¬ 
resent a substantial change to 
extradition law and- would 

was possible. 

Those countries with which 
Britain already has extradition 
arrangements would be likely to 
be more uniting to return 
offenders here, and other 
countries might be encouraged 
to develop arrangements. 
Extradition, (Command. " 9421. 
Stationery Office. £3.301. 

Gang colour 
identity 

‘justifiable’ 
(t was justifiable for a 

newspaper to mention the colour 
of a gang of black- youths who 
robbed, white passengers in a 
London Underground train after 
the Notting. Hill carnival, the 
Press Council said today.. . 

Itrejected a complaint by Mr 
R. Crosskey, of Bracewell Road, 
West London, that it was 
improper of the Kensington 
.Heirs and Post to identify a gang 
of thieves as black, and their 
victims as white when colour 
had nobearing on the story. - 

The council said that ft had 
ruled many times that people's 
race or colour should only be 
used in newspaper reports 
where it was relevant -to die 
story being toM. ‘ 

But the fact that it was a gang 
of black youths who robbed 
white passengers, was _ relevant 
to the story about an aftermath 
to the Notting Hin carnival, 
directly concerned with ethnic 
consciouness and . racial har¬ 
mony. ' 

The council added that 
describing them as black was 
relevant in helping- to identify 
the youths foe whom the pdike 
were searching. 

BMA head deplores 
drug list conflict 

By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent 

The conflict between doctors 
and the . Government over, the 
plan to restrict the drugs which 
can be prescribed or dispensed. 
under the National Health 
Service is “sad and unnecess¬ 
ary1.*’ Dr' John Marks. • the 
chairman of the British Medical 
Association Council, said last 
night. 

”We. as doctors have been 
attacked for involving our 
patients.in this dispute, but it is 
our patients-. the poor, con¬ 
fused and elderly, who will most - 
certainly suffer.” Dr John 
Marks said at a. BMA meeting 

in Barnet..Hertfordshire. 
The BMA has been opposed 

to the limited list since plans 
were announced last Novemb¬ 
er. The list is likely., to be 
published within the next few 
days. 

Dr Marks saki: MWc believe 
that a restricted list by statutory 
regulation will damage the 
health service. But we are 
willing to cooperate in imple¬ 
menting, real economies, based 
on generic prescribing and in 
the education of doctors and 
patients in the real cost of 
drugs.” 

Ruling on 
patients’ 

right to be 
told of risk 

By Frances Gibb 
Legal Affairs Correspondent 

The House of Lords will rule 
in a test case today on how Ear 
doctors are legally obliged to 
inform patients of the possible 
risks involved in a surgical 
operation. 

The case, which has wide 
implications for a patient's 
‘‘right to know", has been 
brought by Mrs Amy Sidaway. 
aged 73. of East Dulwich, south 
London, over an operation she 
had 10 years ago. 

Then a fit and active f3ing 
clerk who suffered some hack 
and shoulder pain, she under¬ 
went a la mined oniony operation 
to relieve the pain. Her spinal 
chord was damaged and she was 
left partly paralysed and tumble 
to walk. 

'Hie case Is the first attempt 
to introduce into English law a 
version of the doctrine known in 
the United States as “informed 
consent”: the need for a patient 
to be told of all referent facts in 
deciding whether to consent to 
an operation. 
• . Mrs Sidaway does not main¬ 
tain her operation was incompe¬ 
tently performed, but rather that 
she was not properly forewarned 
about possible complications. 
Had she known of the risk of 
paralysis, estimated at one in 
100. she would never have 
undergone the operation, she 
says. 

A year ago the Court of 
Appeal unanimously rejected 
Mrs. Sidaway's appeal. The 
Master of the Rolls, Sir John 
Donaldson,-said that medicine 
was. not an exact science and 
that despite the exercise of the 
greatest skOL things could go 
wrong. 

Re held that a doctor's doty 
of care as to disclosure of 
information to the patient was a 
matter for the law and for the 
courts. The law coaid not 
“permit the medical profession 
to play God”, be said. Nor 
would the courts stand idly by if 
the profession *'by an excess of 
paternalism denied patients a 
real choice.” 

PCs’ £ ^4 m libel award set aside 
- The record -£250.000 libel 
damages paid.to 10 policemen 
linked with rape and blackmail 
allegations were set aside by the 
Court of Appeal yesterday. 

The officers, who claimed the 
finger of suspicion was pointed 
at them after the. “scandalous 
allegations” in ihe.A’ewT of ihe. 
World, can keep the £300 each 
man received- .by way of 
compensation: 

But the judges, led by Lord 

Justice Stephenson, said die 
£25*000 awarded to each as 
exemplary damages designed to 
punish the newspaper were 
“inordinately high”. 

Together with Lord Justice 
Parker, and Mr Justice Park he 
said the trial judge. Mr Justice 
Comyn. had ened in his 
summing up to the jury 

The allegations, which did 
not name rbe individual offic¬ 
ers. appeared in the paper in 

July 1978. They came in a letter 
from a siege gunman, David 
Brain, in which he said his wife 
had been raped and beaten by 
the CID. 

The newspaper publishers. 
News Group Newspapers, had 
denied libel. The £3.000 
awarded by the jury by way of 
compensaton must stand, but 
the question of exemplary 
damages must go hack fora new 
trial before a new jury. 

Hawke magic starts to fade 
From Tony Duboudin, Melbourne 

The Hawke magic seems to 
have lost some of its power as 
the Prime Minister faces some 
of the most testing days of his 
political career. 

Mr Bob Hawke has on his 
hands three big seemingly 
endless industrial disputes and 
an Australian dollar that has 
plunged to new lows against the 
US dollar and other main 
currencies. His personal popu¬ 
larity has taken an eight-point 
dive and stands at 57 per cent in 
the latest Morgan Gallup poll. 
The Government's popularity is 
down seven points at 43 per 
cent. 

The three industrial disputes, 
involving power workers in 
Queensland, public servants in 
all states and doctors in New 
South Wales, have undoubtedly 
influenced the dollar's rapid 
decline, particularly the public 
service dispute, which has tied 
up thousands of millions of 

dollars of government revenue. 
The refusal by public ser¬ 

vants to process government 
funds in support of a pay claim 
led to hundreds of them being 
stood down for refusing to obey 
instructions. 

Yesterday the Arbitration 
Commission agreed to another 
hearing of their claim for an 8.3 
per cent rise, provided the 
unions called off work bans by 
tomorrow. It was the rejection 
of an original claim for an 8.3 
per cent rise that led to the 
present bans and limitations. 

With the dollar trading below 
70 US cents there is increasing 
pressure on the Reserve Bank to 
intervene to support the cur¬ 
rency. The Australian dollar 
was allowed to float in Decem¬ 
ber. 1483. 

Neither Mr Hawke nor Mr 
Paul Keating, the Treasurer, 
would comment yesterday on 
the dollar’s record fall. 

Mr Hawke yesterday intervened 
in the Queensland power 
dispute for the first lime, calling 
on all parties to accept the 
recommendation of the Queen¬ 
sland Stale Industrial Com¬ 
mission. He said this would 
ensure an immediate return to 
work. 

He said the strike was now 
causing national damage as well 
as harm and inconvenience to 
the people of Queensland. It 
could also seriously harm 
Australia's standing as a reliable 
exporter. 

The strike, over the State 
Government's use of contract 
labour, has Jed to about 500.000 
workers being stood down, and 
power restrictions have halved 
Queensland's electricity output. 

The doctors are in dispute 
over the pay they receive for 
attending Medicare patients. 
They say Medicare has fed to a 
reduction in private practice. 

Princess 
sees how 
children 
are saved 
From Michael Hamlyn 

Calcutta 
Princess Anne yesterday met 

some of the saddest and some 
of the luckiest children in the 
teeming slums of Calcutta. 

On the first day of her 
resumed tour of Save the 
Children Fund projects in 
India, the Princess called at 
Mother Teresa’s Shishu Bha- 
vau (Children's House) where 
the Nobel prize-winning foun¬ 
der of the Missionaries of 
Charity save children from 
destitution and encourages 
unmarried pregnant mothers to 
carry their children to full term. 
“W* try to substitute adoption 
for abortion,” said Sister 
Margaret Mary, who rims the 
children's project. 

The Princess saw more than 
100 tiny children packed into 
one ward, all under a year old 
and all already engaged for 
adoption. 

She also met a namber of 
older children who were being 
adopted by families in Italy, 
Belgium and Switzerland. Eli¬ 
zabeth. for example, who is 
deaf and dumb, is being taken 
soon to Switzerland, she did a 
little dance of welcome for the 
Princess. One young girl. 
Natasha is being adopted by 
the Kettle family from Liver¬ 
pool. She is not yet two years 
old. 

Less fortunate by far than 
these were the children the 
Princess met earlier in the 
children's nutrition project on 
the outskirts of the sprawling 
metropolis. 

Little Khokan Naskare. for 
instance, is six months old, and 
neighs just over 5 lb. His 
mother, Amina Bibi, has two 
other children, and her hus¬ 
band has another wife as well. 
She was net breast feeding 
Khokan hut mixing tinned 
formula for him, rery dilated 
and very polluted. Khokan was 
having repeated boots of 
diarrhoea, and was wasting 
away. 

The fact that the project can 
help these appalling cases was 
demonstrated by two children 
who were among the first 
customers of the unit 10 years 
ago. Sbajamai was a year old 
and weighed less than 9 lb. Six 
months later he was op to 20 lb 
and 10 years later stood there 
tall and sturdy to greet the 
Princess and Deepa, now aged 
14. who weighed only 14 Ih 
when she was brought in in 
1974. 

Today the Princess leaves to 
see projects down the east coast 
of India, ending up next neck 
in Madras. 

If it wasn't the perfect marriage, 
it would be a different picture 
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Signs of East-West thaw 

Gorbachov says Soviet 
peace aims include 

Europe as well as US 
From Richard Owen 

Moscow 
p Mr Mikhail Gorbachov, the 

Kremlin number two. yesterday 
declared that the United Stales 
was not the only focus of Soviet 
interest in East-West relations 
and that Russia wished to 
develop relations with West 
Europe. 

Mr Gorbachov made a much- 
publicized trip to Britain three 
months ago which enhanced bis 
image as a possible successor to 
President Chernenko. 

There are reports that Mr 
Chernenko, aged 73. is partly 
paralysed and will be unable to 
make a scheduled speech 
tomorrow as a candidate in the 
local Soviet election campaign. 
The speech would be his first 
appearance for two months and 
an opportunity to make a policy 
statement in the run-up to the 
new Soviet-American arms 
talks in Geneva. 

Informed sources said that, if 

Mr Tikhonov: May make 
speech for Mr Chernenko. 

Mr Chernenko was too ill to 
appear, a teat might be issued in 
his name or Mr Nikolai 
Tikhonov, the Prime Minister, 
would speak instead. Mr Tikho¬ 
nov was to speak today. Either 
measure would cast serious 
doubt on Mr Chernenko's 
ability to carry on as leader. 

In his election speech m 
Moscow yesterday, Mr Gorba¬ 

chov, aged 53, said that, while 
Russia attached much import¬ 
ance to ‘‘honest talks" with 
America, “we do not forget for a 
single moment that the world is 
not limited to America but is 
much larger". 

Moscow paid “constant and 
considerable attention" to all 
states which wanted peace and 
co-operation with the Soviet 
Union. “We note with satisfac¬ 
tion the striving of many West 
European states for political 
dialogue", he said. Europe - 
“our common home" - was 
becoming a test ground for the 
Pentagon's nuclear doctrines. 

Diplomats said the fact that 
Mr Gorbachov had spoken so 
late in the election campaign, 
with only Mr Tikhonov and Mr 
Chernenko to come, confirmed 
his high ranking in the Kremlin 
hierarchy and his status as heir 
apparent m the event of Mr 
Chernenko's death or retire¬ 
ment. 

Russia accepts inspection 
Vienna (Reuter) - The Soviet 

Union and the International 
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) 
were due to sign an accord 
today that would open Soviet 
nuclear plants for international 
inspection for the first time. 

Mr Andrei Petrosyan ts, the 
chairman of Moscow's Slate 
Committee on Utilization of 
Atomic Energy, will sign the 
“safeguards" accord with the 
IAEA director-general Mr Hans 
Blix. of Sweden. 

The IAEA, founded in 1957 
to foster peaceful uses of atomic 
energy, has 112 members and 
under its safeguards system 
sends inspectors to monitor the 
fuel cycles of civil nuclear 
plants. ’ 

Members which acquired 
nuclear weapons before joining 

the agency are not obliged to 
sign safeguards accords, but the 
United States, Britain and 
France did so voluntarily. 

Safeguards agreements apply 
to civilian nuclear plants and 
are designed to prevent the 
undetected diversion of civilian 
nuclear material to military 
projects. 

The system is a important 
bulwark of the 1970 inter¬ 
national treaty on non-prolifer¬ 
ation of nuclear weapons 
(NPT), signed by 120 countries. 
• PEKING: China has offered 
for the first lime to join a 
working group discussion a 
nuclear testing ban at disarma¬ 
ment talks m Geneva, the New 
China news agency has said 
(Reuter reports). 

The Chinese delegate. Mr 

Qian Jiadong, announced this 
move to the 40-nation disarma¬ 
ment conference in Geneva. 
“Mr Qian said it was high time 
the conference made progress, 
and he urged it to form! 
subsidiary working groups on 1 
various nuclear issues. 

China says it wants a total 
ban on all nuclear weapons, but 
it argues that Moscow and 
Washington must take the lead 
by ending all testing, and 
development of nuclear arms. 
• BRUSSELS: The lengthy 
process of the deployment of 
cruise missiles in Belgium came 
a step nearer reality yesterday 
when Lord Carrington, the 
Naio Secretary General saw Mr 
Leo Tindemans. the Belgian 
Foreign Minister (Frederick 
Bonnart writes). 

Thatcher’s address to Congress I Husband of 

Cargo of grief: The coffin of a victim of the Spanish air 
crash arriving in Bilbao before being taken to a police 

barracks for identification of the body. 

DeLorean papers ruling 
Detroit (Reuter) - A judge 

has ordered that creditors of Mr 
John DeLorean's defunct sports 
car company, who are pressing 
claims for S100 million (about 
£90 million) be given access to 
60 cartons of documents seized 
from one ofhis houses. 

The biggest creditor is the 
British Government, which is 
seeking at least S85 million 

compensation after investing in 
the DeLorean plant in Northern 
Ireland 

Mr DeLorean was acquitted 
last August on charges of 
conspiring to distribute cocaine 
to raise money that would help 
save his foiling car company. 
He had been arrested in 1982. 
The documents were seized the 
following year. 

h case you haven't heard the whisper, 
:nere's something special in the air 
American Airlines. 

They can reserve the seat of your choice 
on any flight to America's South West 
up to i I months in advance 
and hold it until 30 minutes 
before flight departure. 

They also give you all your boarding passes 
when you first check-in 
so you won't have to check-in again. 

■h 

A 
-Q, AmericanAirlines 

Something special in the air 

6We have strength 
and resolve to 

carry out our duty’ 
Washington. The Following 

are excerpts from Mrs 
Thatcher’s speech to a joint 
meeting of Congress here 
yesterday. 

America and Europe 
"We ore right in the from line* 

From these shores it may 
seem to some of you that by 
comparison with the risks ana 
sacrifices which America has 
borne through four decades, 
and the courage with which you 
have shouldered unwanted 
burdens, Europe has not fully 
matched your expectations._ 

But don't underestimate what 
we already do. Today, out of the 
forces of the Alliance in Europe. 
95 per cent of the divisions, 85 
per cent of the tanks, 86 per 
cent of the combat aircraft and 
70 per cent of the fighting ships 
are provided, manned and paid 
for by the European allies. 
Europe has more than three 
million men under arms and 
more still in reserve. We have 
to. We are right in the front line. 

Deterrence 
7 hope our scientists will share 
in research’ 

Wars are not caused by the 
build-up of weapons. They are 
caused when an aggressor 
believes he can achieve his 
objectives at an acceptable 
price_Our task is to see that 
potential aggressors from what¬ 
ever quarter understand plainly 
that the capacity and the resolve 
of the West would deny them 
victory in war. And that the 
price they would pay would be 
intolerable, that is the basis of 
deterrence_If we are to 
maintain deterrence, as we 
must, it is essential that our 
research and capacity do not fall 
befoind. That is why I firmly 
support President Reagan's 
decision to pursue research into 
defence against ballistic nuclear 
missiles - the Strategic Defence 
Initiative. Indeed, I hope that 
our own scientists will share in 
this research. 

Arms control 
‘li e should not expect too muck 
too soon’ 

Despite our differences with 
the Soviet Union, we have to 
talk with them. For we have one 
overriding interest in common: 
That never again should there 
be a conflict between our 
peoples. We hope, too, that we 
can achieve security with for 
fewer weapons than we have 
today and at lower cost. Thanks 
to the skilful diplomacy of 
Secretary Shultz, negotiations 
on arms control open in 
Geneva on 12 March. They will 
be of immenece importance to 
millions. They win be intricate; 
complex and demanding. We 
shall face a Soviet political 
offensive designed to sow 
differences among us, calculated • 
to create infirmity of purpose, 
to impair resolve - and even to 
arouse fear in the hearts of our 
people. 

Britain's record 
'Privatisation is now a reality’ 

Many of the policies you are 
following are the policies we are 
following You have brought 
inflation down.- So have we. 
You have declared war on 
regulations and controls on 
enterprise, so have we. Our 
Civil Service is now smaller 
than at any time since the war. 
Controls on pay, prices, divi¬ 
dends, foreign exchange - all are 

gone. You have encouraged 
small business, so often the 
source of tomorrow’s jobs. And 
so have we. Above aE, we are 
carrying out the largest pro-, 
gramme of denationalization in 
our history. Just a few yean ago 
in Britain privatization was 
thought to be a pipe dream. 
Now it is a reality, and a 
popular one. 

Terrorism and Ireland 
'Money is used to buy the deaths 
of Irishmen’ 

Both our countries have 
suffered at the hands of 
terrorists. We have lost some of 
our best young lives. And I have 
lost some close and dear 
friends. Free, strong demo¬ 
cratic societies will not be 
driven by gunmen to abandon 
freedom or democracy. . . . 
Garret FitzGerald and Z and our 
respective governments . are 
united in condemning tenor- 
ism. ... I recognize and 
appreciate the efforts which 
have been made by Adminis¬ 
tration and Congress alike to 
bring borne this message to 
American- citizens who may be 
misled into making contri¬ 
butions to seemingly innocuous 
groups. The fact is that money 
is used to buy the deaths of 
Irishmen, north and south of 
the border - and 70 per cent of 
those killed by the IRA are 
Irishmen - and even the killing 
and wounding of American 
citizens visiting our country. 

Britain's commitments 
'Our contribution to sustaining 
democracy’ 

So the British economy has 
an underlying strength. And, 
like you, we use our strength 
and resolve to carry out our 
duties to our allies, the wider 
world. We were the first country 
to station cruise missiles on our 
territory. Britain led the rest. In 
proportion to our population 
we station the same number of 
troops as you in Germany. In 
Gentral America we keep troops 
stationed in Belize at tint 
Government’s request Thai Is 
our contribution to sustaining 
democracy in a part of the 
world so vital to the United 
States. Britain meets her re- 
sponsibiHiies for the defence of 
freedom throughout the world. 
She will go on doing so. 

East-West relations 
H e do not aim at domination 

orhegemony’ 

It is fashionable for some 
commentators to speak of the i 
two superpowers, the United 
States and the Soviet Union, as 
though they were somehow of 
equal worth and equal signifi¬ 
cance .... that is a travesty of 
the truth.... we do not aim at 
domination, at hegemony in 
any part of the world. 

Protectionism 
’For many trade is more 
important than aid * 

Protectionism is a danger to 
all our trading partnerships. For 
so many countries, trade is even 
more important than aid. We 
support President Reagan's call 
for a new Gait round. The 
current strength of the dollar, 
which is canting so much 
difficulty for some of your 
industries, creates ' obvious 
pressures for “special cases”, for 
new trade barriers to a free 
market I am certain that your 
Administration is right to resist 
such pressures. 

South Africa prepares 
From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

In the wake of Tuesday's 
arrests of leading members of 
the United Democratic Front 
(UDF), a loose multi-racial 
coalition of anti-apartheid 
groups which has developed 
into the most important above¬ 
ground extra-parliamentary 
opposition to the Government, 
the South African authorities 
are preparing for the biggest 
treason trial in a quarter of a 
century. 

The police disclosed yester¬ 
day that in addition to the six. 

Colombo warns 
of big push by 

Tamil guerrillas 
-From Donovan MoHxich 

Colombo 

President Jayewardene of Sri 
Lanka warned parliament yes¬ 
terday that at least three Tam il 
terrorist groups had united in a 
common- military strategy 
which would culminate in a 
“head-on battle" with the Army 
as soon as they had enough 
trained men and weapons. 

He said that the Government 
had- both oral and written 
information that the present 
hit-andrnur tactics were-to-be. 
changed; with preparations now 
being made fora final, and What 
the terrorists hoped would be a 
decisive, battle. 

President Jayewardene, 
speaking at the opening of a 
new session of Parliament, said: 
“The tenorists are attempting 
to shoot their way into the heart 
of Sri l-anlea to the borders of 
what they call the state of 
Eelam. We intend to act before 
they succeed." 

Combating terrorism may 
have to be at the expense of 
economic welfare plans, he said. 

UDF leaders arrested on Tues¬ 
day, a seventh man.is charged 
with treason. 

The arrests and charges have 
been widely condemned by 
opposition groups here which 
say they have made a mockery 
of President Botha's recent offer 
to widen the political debate by 
creating a new negotiating 
forum. Such a forum, they say, 
can have little point if the sort 
of participants who might have 
given it meaning are languish¬ 
ing in jail 

Ferraro 
sentenced 
for fraud 

New York (AP) - 
Zaccaro, whose finances haun¬ 
ted his wife's vice-presidentral 
election campaign, was 
traced to perform 100 hours 
community service for his roje 
in a scheme to fraudulently 
obtaining a loan. 

The judge fold the millionaire 
husband of former Representa¬ 
tive Geraldine Ferraro before 
pronouncing sentence: “It is not 
my intention to impose a jail 
term." _ . 

No jail time was part or toe 
bargain for Mr Zaccaro’s plea of 
guilty on January 7 to one count 
of scheming to defraud- Ha 
wife was not in court. 

Mr Zaccaro must serve 50 
hours helping * youth pro¬ 
gramme and another 50 hours 
assisting at a home for the aged. 

Levesque wins 
party backing 

Ottawa - The Premier of 
Quebec. Mr Rene Levesque, has 
strengthened his bold over the 
ruling Parti Qucbecois _ by 
successfully challenging entics 
to speak up at a PQ council 
meeting (John Best writes). 

The party was threatened by 
a series of defections last 
November after Mr Lfivesqut 
declared that it should no 
longer press for the indepen¬ 
dence of the predominantly 
French-speaking province from 
Canada 

Count and wife 
lolled in crash 

Dakar (AFP).- Count Ging¬ 
ers AhleSridt-Laurvig, aged 80, 
of Denmark and his wife, 
Countess Hdleu Margrethe, 
aged 75. were killed in a car 
crash near here. 

They had been on holiday in 
the Gambia with Queen Ingrid, 
who returned to Copenhagen on 
Monday. 

Dutch energy 
project fails 

Alkmaar (Reuter) - The first 
experiment to. obtain energy 
from the wind in The Nether¬ 
lands has foiled, a victim of 
weather and high repair costs. 

The prototype steel and 
fibreglass windmills developed 
hairline cracks and suffered 
erosion from dune sand, moist¬ 
ure and salt air. 

Mayor jailed 
Berlin (AP) - An East Berlin 

court convicted the mayor of a 
West German town of organiz¬ 
ing a “subversive action" that 
caused the death of an infom 
and sentenced him to six years 
in prison. The 1977 incident 
involved an East German 
family’s unsuccessful attempt to 
escape to the West 

Help for whales 
Moscow (Reuter) - Natural¬ 

ists in helicopters are throwing 
fish to LOOO white whales 
stranded in a shallow sound 
between Russia and Alaska as 
an icebreaker tries to free them. 
The whales were trapped after 
chasing a shoal of fish. 

Crawl to safety 
Darwin (AP, Reuter) - A 

woman crawled for more than a 
mile after being badly mauled 
by a huger crocodile while on a 
walking tour, Australian park 
rangers said. She was “serious 
but stable” in hospital. 

Costly strike - 
Dhaka (Reuter) - At least 100 

patients, including new-born 
babies, died during a week-long 
strike by doctors at a hospital in 
northern Bangladesh. The doc¬ 
tors walked out because they 
wanted the hospital's chief 
administrator removed. 

Fatal slam 
Manila (Reuter) — The mayor 

of a northern Philippines town 
was shot dead when he 
stemmed his car.-door on a 
cocked pistol tacked 4h-his belt: 
His driyer tried to rush him to 
hospital but the car ran out of 

tii,C loreign ministers 
set up extra meetings 

From Ian Murray, Brussels 

EEC .Foreign Ministers are to He said yesterday that, in his 
bepunishedforfoiling tomake view,, the main: outstanding 
progress this ,week on- solving problem on enlargement was 
the Community’s pressing prob- fishing rights. Here Britain has 
ferns by.bcmg called m for four taken the . strongest line in 
more days of meetings in opposing the ideas bring pushed 
Brussels over the next month. by the European Commission. 

little or- no- progress ' was .--In Signor Andreotti'& view 
made m two days this week on . this week's meeting was niineti 
how to pay for the Community 'because ministers had followed 
and what terms to offer Spain too.- narrow ji mandate: He 
and Portugal for entry., ' . hoped'that they would be gfvea : 

On the finance side, the-big- a broader brief' ^ 
argument' Is over, how to. find He said serious problems ' 
the £600 million concession renamed over ■finnjTOT.ip Bri^* 
promised to Britain this year, -tern's serial -reduced cahlri*» 
OhtHeeohtegemratsidc^the big .- biniori rateLThe idea of a levy * 
mteraal aiguxmuit is over wbai da all otherr member states i 
ftAhw riohtc Trt nffrr Sreiin - TO11H nrfwftW , ■» ^ fishing rights to offer 

Ministers' will thei 
_ _ ... could provoke a “major crisis’*** 

Ministers wifi therefore hold: if it . were, rejected by any bne t 
an extra. meeting on .TTiursday, parliament. .This.. is. the -only i 
and Friday next week, and their system.' West Gextnany is 
regular March meeting win be prepared to consider, even 
extended from two days to four. .though Franc*; Greece and 

The aim, according to Signor Belgium reject it out of hand. 
Giulio AndreottL.-the Italian . All this, points to very 
Foreign Minister, now. in:the. difficult negotiations ah*u 
Council chair, is - to -have with different countries so 
everything agreed before the committed to a particular line 
European summit at the end of that agreement may move 
Match. impossible before the snmmi 
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southern Lebanon 

round-up of guerrillas 
‘ Afleast two Wen were killed ■ 

and ^several.1: others reparied; 
wounded yesterday when the 
Israeli occupation army sent 
hundreds of-troops, in more 
than ' 20.-armoured personnel 
carriers. : mto the small Shia 
.Muslim village of. Bazouriyeh 
outside. Tyre ' to search for 
Lebanese guerrillas and wea- 

. pons. . > 
. Their raid. the third or its 
kind-in just over" a week." was 
carried out in'an area patrolled 
bvs. the "U n ited Nation s force 
whose own soldiers are becom¬ 
ing mcrcasinglv’ concerned at 
the Israeli Army's behaviour in 
son them Lebanon: 

Israeli "military officials ih’Tel 
Aviv said later that two armed 
men had been killed while 
trying to escape from Bazou¬ 
riyeh. - itself the scene of a 
guerrilla ambush on the Israelis 
on.Monday in which an Israeli 
colonel, who 'acted as liaison 
officer: to Israel’s proxy “South 
Lebanon Army** militia, died. 
The.UN’s own spokesman said 
later that the body of a man had 
been found ontside Bazouriyeh. 
shot vm the, head. Two other 
villagers- were fpond ■ wounded, 
one seriously, by UN troops. 

At -least 200 villagers from 
Bazouriyeh were arrested by the 
Israelis and - taken to a local 
school For "interrogation. Bui 

. even after Ujte - Israeli soldiers 
had enured the township, two 
roadside explosions were deton¬ 
ated by guerrillas nearby. - 

Reports from the area said 
that some villagers : tried to 
build a barricade across a raid 
leading into Bazouriyeh when . 
tire Israelis approached but that 
lire soldierstheiLopened fire.on 
them. 

From Robert Fisk, Beirut 

On- Tuesday Mr Yitzhak 
Shamir, the Israeli' Foreign 
Minister, announced that Israel 
would Have to “use any means,’ 
e'en -the most serious and 
aggressive, to defend our Soldi¬ 
ers”. - ■ . 

But UN officials have been 
deeply disturbed at constant 
reports of beatings by Israeli 
Shin Bet inteHigence'Tnen 
during village raids, and- of 
damage inside mosques. French 
troops became involved in a 
fist-fight with Israeli troops last 
week when the Israelis began to . 
smash down a village family's 
home which they believed had 
been used to store arpi& 

In Beirut.' another French 
military ceasefire observerwas 
killed by unidentified gunmen 
at SchwcHaL south-easi of the 
city. He' was named as Com-_ 
mandant Paul Rhodes. 
• JERUSALEM: The- scries 
of mass raids yesterday against 
Muslim villages in occupied 
Lebanon was described by 
Israeli sources as ihe start of a 
new “iron fist” policy, designed 
to deter the mounting number" 
of. anibushes against Israeli 
troops which now averages live, 
every 24 hours tChristopher 
Walker writes). 

Israel's new policy - which 
may involve deportation as well 
as curfews, mass arrests and the 
stepped-up destruction of 
homes of suspected guerrillas - 
was sanctioned by Mr Yitzhak 
Rabin, the Defence Ministers 
after a visit to the site -of the 
colonel's death on Monday. 

Inside the defence establish¬ 
ment. the. new policy .is being 
likened to that used in the 
occupied-Gaza Strip in the early 
197% to stamp down on 

Palestinian extremism. It is 
expected to be more, ruthless 
than anything witnessed in ihe 
West Bank in recent years. - 

Israeli military sources have 
been quoted as referring favour¬ 
ably to the tough measures 
employed against ■ Muslims by 
the South Lebanon Army\ the 
mainly Christian. Israeli-backed 
militia. This is apparently why 
Israelis are referring to their 
new policy as “the Lebanese 
approach”. 

The adoption of even harsher 
measures against Shia villages 
than those employed in recent 
weeks follows.mounting press¬ 
ure from within the ranks of ihe 
Army. Many officers arc known 
to regard the recent losses - 10 
men. including two senior 
officers killed and 46 injured in 
a month - as unacceptable. - 

Although iherc is a realiza¬ 
tion inside . the ' defence 
establishment that the crack¬ 
down may prove counter-pro¬ 
ductive by .increasing the 
number of Lebanese prepared 
to take up arms against Israel, 
the “hawks” reportedly won the 
day by outlining the way in 
which the losses have been 
sapping Israeli morale. 

The - military crackdown 
comes just as a heated aational 
debate is gathering momentum 
about whether or not the second 
and third stages of the planned 
withdrawal to the international 
border should be speeded up in 
an attempt to cut casualties. No 
firm dales have yet been set for 
these stages. 

Inside the Army, pressure is 
growing for Stages Two and 
Three to be merged into one. 

Peres issues challenge to Husain 
Mr Shimon Peres, the Israeli 

Prime-Minister, used his highly 
publicized visit here to chal¬ 
lenge King Husain bf Jordan to 
explain.his ideasjfgr a Middle 
East peace settlement in Jerusa¬ 
lem, _ _. 
' The' apparently spontaneous 

proposal/, came "at .la press' 
conference , given by lMr Peres . 
and Signor Bettiqo Craxi. the 
Italian Prime Minister, as Mr - 
Peres recalled the historic visit. 
to . Jerusalem of the . late 
President Sadat ofEgypt- 
. Signor Craxii has been con-> 

From Peter Nichols, Rome 

ducting a vigorous Middle East 
policy which has as one .of its 
aims a meeting on the Palesti¬ 
nian problem between King 
Husain and Mr Yassir Arafat, 
the Palestinian leader, on the 
one- hand,; and Israel on the 
other. 
..At, the1 press conference 
SigporCraxi denied that he was 
acting as mediator. It is known, 
however. \ that • Signor Craxi 
would,like to see a successful 
European initiative in. the 
Middie; East crisis while Italy 
has Th&preside Bcy of the EEC- - 

Mr Peres showed no relish for 
meeting Mr Arafat. He also 
rejected the Russian proposal 
for an international conference 
on the Middle East He pointed 
out that the Soviet Union bad 
broken off diplomatic relations 
with. Israel and so had no 
business attempting to settle 
Israeli problems. 

Both prime ministers prom¬ 
ised closer cooperation and 
Signor Craxi announced that he 
had accepted an invitation to 
visit Israel- . . . . 

Mid East 
talks end 

with stony 
silence 

From Richard Bassett , 
Vienna 

The. first talks: for almost eight 
years between -the United 
States apd the Soviet Union on 
the Middle East ended here 
yesterday with no dear indi¬ 
cation of their content, atmos¬ 
phere or conclusion. 

The. head of the: American 
delegation.. Mr Richard 
Morphy, Assistant Secretary of 
State responsible for Middle 
East affairs,, maintained a 
stony sQence when questioned 
by journalists. The two-day 
talks-have been shrouded in 
secrecy but are believed to hare 
concentrated on discussions on 
the extent of Soviet influence 

' over Syria, and- anti-Israeli 
-groups in the Lebanon. 

Western diplomats were 
quick to point out the symbolic 
nature of the talks, seen as a 
step, towards normalizing US- 
Soviet relations. The exchange 
was the first attempt to explore 
common ground in the Middle 
East since . an ill-fated US- 
Soviet; comm unique of October 
L, 1977, which envisaged a 
regional peace conference. . 

. As the talks ended. It 
emerged that King Husain of 
Jordan bad arrived in Austria 
yesterday, for a skiing holiday. 
It was not known if ibe king, 
who owns property in Austria, 
would be briefed. 

The .laiks, which were 
cautiously welcomed by IsraeL 
are expected to be discussed 
today between Israel's Prime 
Minister, Mr Shimon Peres, 
and Romania's President Nico¬ 
lai Ceausescu In Bucharest. 

Mr Ceausescu, who was 
visited a week ago by the leader 

lif ' 
Smiling front: Mr Vladimir Polyakov, head of the Soviet delegation, returns to the Soviet 

Embassy as the secret talks end. 

of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization. Mr Yassir Ara¬ 
fat. has often tried to mediate 
in Middle East affairs. Unlike 
the Soviet Union and other 
Warsaw Pact stales, Romania 
did not break off diplomatic 
ties with Israel in 1967. 
# TUNIS: The policy-making 
body of the PLO said yesterday 
it backed Mr Arafat's peace 
moves'with Jordan, provided 

Gulf states worry about 
attacks on shipping 

Abu Dhabi (Reuter) - The 
United Arab Emirates Defence 
Minister. Sheikh Mohammad 
bin Rashid al-Maktoum. em¬ 
phasized yesterday the need for 
free and safe navigation in the 
Gulf after three attacks on 
shipping in two days.. . 

He was quoted by the official 
news agency. WAM. speaking to 
the Japanese Ambassador, Mr 
Suichi Nomiya one of whose 
countrymen was killed in a 
missile attack on a Kuwaiti ship 
the Af-Msnakh. on Monday. 

The body of the dead 
crewman, Mr Kenichi Fulimu- 
ra, will be flown home, today. 

The upsurge' in attacks. 

confirmed hits on shipping by 
Iraq since the beginning of the 
year, have heightened security 
concerns in Gulf Arab states. 

Shipping sources said two 
vessels - die ALManakh and a 
South Korean tanker, the 
71.474-tonne Royal Colombo - 
were hit. on Monday. 
• Oil production in Abu 
Dhabi is expected to return to 
normal. ncxt month after three 
months during which it was cut 
by mure than 20 per cent after 
Japanese buyers claimed it was 
overpriced. 
• The 12.503-ton Mohemmed 
ai-Bakri. a Saudi Arabian 
bunkering xJrip attacked on 

apparently by Iran;, after Tuesday, arrived unharmed at 
seven-week lull. - ‘antT hjnc^lhe Saudi port of Ras Tannurah 

they received “full Arab sup¬ 
port” (Reuter reports). 

The statement from the 10- 
man PLO executive committee 
was the first official endorse¬ 
ment of the “formula for joint 
action” towards Middle East 
peace worked out by Arafat and 
King Husain in Amman on 
February II. 

Terms of tbe accord have not 
been officially revealed. But 

US says Sudan 
ban will not 

stop famine aid 
• Washington - Tbe US has 
made clear that its decision to 
suspend economic assistance to 
Sudan, will not affect emer¬ 
gency food supplies for drought 
victims and refugees (Nicholas 
Ashford writes). 

Economic assistance has 
been frozen because of Sudan's 
inability to service existing 
loans, a crisis partly caused by 
President Nimeiry's drive to 
impose strict Islamic laws 

Food aid, amounting to $52 
million will continue. 

However, $120 million ear¬ 
marked for economic support to 
help Sudan's balance of pay¬ 
ments problems is being 
delayed subject to discussions 

PLO sources said tbe agree¬ 
ment originally called for a 
joint Jordanian-PLO del¬ 
egation 

“The executive committee 
approved the draft (accord), 
asserting that the plan should 
involre the parties concerned 
being represented in a joint 
Arab delegation and that ail 
this should enjoy fall Arab 
support.” the statement said. 

UN presses for 
health expert 

in Addis Ababa 
The head of the United 

Nations famine relief operation 
in Ethiopia has asked the World 
Health Organization in Geneva 
to appoint a health co-ordinator 
to his office in Addis Ababa. 
(Paul Vallcly writes). 

The move comes after criti¬ 
cism of WHO's Ethiopian 
national co-ordinator. Dr Mes- 
fin Dmise, an Ethiopian citizen. 
He was unsuccessfully urged to 
pul pressure on the Ethiopian 
Government to release the 
results of its tests to determine 
whether cholera is the cause of 
the killer diarrhoea rife in many 
refugee camps. 

Since then Dr Mesfin has 
issued no further statement on 
the cholera tests. 

If I Sin accuses 
Marcos 

of plotting 
new coup 

From Keith Dalton 
Manila 

Cardinal’ Jaime Sin, the 
Philippines Primate, has 
accused President Marcos of 
using “deliberate brutalitv and 
senseless violence” against dis¬ 
senters as a prelude to reimposi- 
tion of martial rule or a military 
coup. 

“f must raise my voice in 
protest against what I have 
perceived to be a well-orches¬ 
trated pattern of repression,'" he 
told Manila businessmen. He 
said he was outraged by the 
violent police dispersal of three 
recent ami-government rallies 

Dozens were injured when 
truncheon-wielding riot troop¬ 
ers ”hil the panic button” and 
attacked the demonstrators with 
water hoses, tear gas and smoke 
bombs. Cardinal Sin said. 

He attacked the president's 
powers under a preventive 
detention an which allows the 
indefinite detention without 
charges of anyone suspected of 
violating national security laws. 
• OFFICER KILLED: A 
Filipino soldier ran amok 
yesterday, shooting dead one 
officer and wounding another 
outside an airport departure 
lounge where the British Am¬ 
bassador was waiting for a flight 
to the southern city of Zam¬ 
boanga. 

Mr Michael Morgan and his 
wife were told, moments after a 
brief volley of fire in which the 
soldier was killed, that the 
attack was not directed at them, 
miirtary officials said. 

The shooting occurred at the 
liny airport at Sanga Sanga on 
the remote island of Tawi Tawi, 
640 miles south of Manila. The 
island is the heartland of a 12- 
year-old Muslim secessionist 
revolt against the Government 
• TOWN OCCUPIED abou» 
j00 armed Communist guer 
rillas occupied Espcranza in 
Southern Mindanao island aftc. 
disarming the town's police 

UM force, the regional military 
te World command based here said 
Geneva (Reuter reports), 

jrdinator Neaw People’s Army raiders 
i Ababa caned away assorted firearms, 

medical supplies, foodstuffs and 
other valuables after ransacking 
the town hall and health centre. 
They herded the townsfolk to a 
central square fora Communist 
teach-in. 
• TRIAL DELAY: The 
Benigno Aquino murder trial, 
set to stan yesterday, wa' 
postponed until tomorrow 
when state prosecutors asked 
for more time to prepare 
witnesses and mark hundreds o 
exhibits to be presented (AFP 
reports). 
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Glemp visits Britain to 
preach the need 

for East-West dialogue 
Cardinal Jozef Glemp. the 

Primate of Poland, begins an 
11-day postponed tour of 
Britain today which he hopes 
will help ease some of the 
tension between East and West 
and which may generate a new 
injection of aid to his home¬ 
land, lamed by many years of 
economic and political crisis. 

The 55-year-old. leader of the 
Roman Catholic Church in 
Poland, has played a cruriaL 
though sometimes contro¬ 
versial, role in- guiding the 
countrv through- the twilight of 
Solidarity and the dark day's of 
martial law.. But increasingly 
the Cardinal - who enjoys a 
good working relationship with 
the Pope, his fellow country¬ 
man, is assuming a part in the 
Vatican strategy to revive faiUi 
and preach traditional -Catholic 
values to other countries. 

The :tour. which will take the 
Primate to the Midlands. North 
England. Scotland and briefly to 
Wales, has three interlocking 
purposes. The first is to explain 
the spiritual background-to the 
need for East-West dialogue. 

In an interview with The 
Times, Cardinal Glemp de¬ 
clared Poland's special interest 
in such a dialogue. “Poland is 
one of several points of contact 
between the East and West The 
tensions at the points of contact 
arc sometimes vey violent and 
dramatic. The Church, which 

From Roger Boyes, Warsaw 

bv its very nature brings the 
Gospel and Salvation to every¬ 
body. is a factor easing the 
tensions in Poland. The Church 
has strong ties for centuries with 
Western culture, but it does not 
align itself to any political 
system - thus the peace tasks of. 
the Church in Poland are very 
significant nowadays”. 

The Primate, who is the guest 
of Cardinal Basil Hume while in 
England, will meet the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury, but it is 
not yet clear whether .there will 
be a meeting with Mrs 
Thatcher. 

The Easi-West message will 
in any case come through in 
sermons, above all in a homily 

1 to be delivered in London on 
February 27 which will recall 
the contribution of some East¬ 
ern saims, including St Cyril 
and St Methodius. 

But thoughts of his homeland 
will not be far away - the 
London sermon wil be on the 
eve of planned Solidarity strikes 
to protest against the raising of 
food prices. The Primate has 
traditionally called for calm on 
such occasions and has urged 
Poles not to throw stones or 
lake arms against their country¬ 
men. 

The two other aims of tbe 
tour are closely tied. He wants 
to thank the British for their aid 
to Poland during the past crisis 

years - and he wants to remind 
the many Poles living in 
Britain, a significant proportion 
of whom left during the 1980- 
1981 crisis, that “their roots are 
on the Vistula” 

Tbe Polish Catholic Church 
has prepared a scheme, requir¬ 
ing many millions of dollars, to 
channel Western aid to private 
Burners in Poland and thus help 
the nation feed itself Britain 
has been sceptical about the 
plan and does not want to draw 
on EEC aid or national aid 
funds ot contribute to what it 
sees as essentially a charity 
foundation. 

The Primate, although he will 
not be doing any direct 
lobbying, clearly hopes that the 
publicity stirred up by his trip 
will soften Britain's opposition 
to the fund. 

“Great Britain is a sovereign 
country. It is the British who 
evaluate the correctness of its 
policies. We do not lose the 
hope that if the agricultural 
fund starts to operate, ssistance 
would also be forthcoming from 
Britain." he told The Times. 

The Poles in Britain, he said, 
had a special task in helping 
their homeland not only 
through the established chan¬ 
nels of food and medical aid but 
also by strengthening cultural 
and scientific links with Poles in 
Poland. 
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Suspects held: Three Vietnamese soldiers captured by Thai troops this week after 
crossing the border from Cambodia on what Is believed to have been a spying mission^' 

Q3P 
NATIONAL 

SAVINGS 

New 30th Issue 
Certificates offer a return 

o 
o 

:r five years, tax-free. This is equi 
to a guaranteed tax-free return 

o 

to 

FnHnOnrOrrespmadettt;- 
•• Jakarta 

Vietnamese and .Iridbrresian 
officials yesterday~ .(fineM 
strongly Jhat a three-day*ilaie- 
ral conference' and mcrcasmgiy 
dose ties did not -meaa that 
Hanoi was trying-to'-drive, a 
wedge between Indonesia and 
its South-east. Asian allies..or 
that Indonesia was changing its 
position on Vietnam's . occu¬ 
pation ofChmbodia.' 

The conferee ce. which ended 
yesterday, took place against the 
background of Vietnamese7 
attacks on Cambodian coalition, 
forces, a call by.tbe Association 
of South-East Asian Nations, (of 
which Indonesia is a member} 
for international arras support, 
for the, coalition and'Thai 
charges that Hanoi was using; 
poison gas in the Thai-Cambo- 
dian border area. 

The chief' Vietnamese del¬ 
egate. Mr Pham Bmh. called the 
gas reports basdessand slander. 
He said Vietnam would’'not use 
the conference-to .split. Asean. 
“We are here' in. a spirit of. 
solidarity ”hesaid.; 

His Indonesian counterpart. 
Mr Yusuf Wanandi countered: 
questions on Indonesia's-. pos¬ 
ition regarding Aseans. which 
has been instttuneniai in .push 
ing for a Vietnamese with- 

. drswai from Canjbodia. -' ■- 
“Chir approach is : two 

pronged. - Mr .Wanandi. said.” 
We would like to six a solution 
(to the Kampuchea problem) in 
solidarity with. Asean, hot we 
also feel that; for our strategic 
interests, our relationship with' 
Vietnam is important.” ,• 

Jakarta is not likely to win. 
points with other. Asean mem¬ 
bers as a result of the confer¬ 
ence. ft has .given Hand? a, 
platform- to refute the alleged' 
gas attack.. Hanoi has :-also 
repeated.. its view*, that the: 
Chinese-backed Khmer Rouge 
faction of the Sihanouk cof, 
alition government should Jbe 
“eliminated” “before _Vieta&:. 
mesfc troops could withdraw. 

Spendingspreeusfi^s|!|f 
: Year ofthe 

• .FromMary Lee, Peking 
China greeted the New Year posters, ope of, wbicb depicie4-|.. 

of the Ox with, more firecrackers... the Chinese (eader Mr7 Rens^ 
antf sparkiers than, ever beforeL Xoiimiiigvwi^ 
At mhln^fat; on Tuesday fit hi*-. kiwe, v entitled;- --^Family;? 
Peking, it sounded as- ff every oyerflmriflg - with happiness''- ^ 
household in the dty of 93 Mr Deng.: inTatf. c:was .-fe: 
million was setting off more :Caurton, while tbe priroe Minis^ 
than one_ bilBorL firecrackers^* Mr Zh*<> ^as . mg? 
sold fordteQCTaSfifcfrfcefigiiiiespfl^^ • 
■vMia' niirtunffaaafr'- Vakr.' rtana' Bth'rh: mihflilif riftf ■ PthllT 'Mp-kH 

faoBseboId m (be dty «tf 93 Mr .DeR*:inta'^ 
million was setting off aioie :-Canton, while tbe prime 
than «ie_ fefflwn- Srecrackers^aer Mr 
sold fortiteOCTaSfifefritefigiiiirespfJHte]^ 
were prodded by foe part} getjemsectwary. Mr Ru j 

- Chief Mr Gad Kei • -. :. "'Ykobans visitii^ tiretroopslir^ 
Tbe mood was relaxed:and \mman province- 

tappy, with signs of prosperity observers said ft was m*t** £ 
?“*ntall ^• deputy Primed 

lanons arm jriTOpeniy/fwurcj® Omumtte* ’< secretariat} id 
was sekiom heard inthedays of chai^ <rfffiepaity duringTh* 

sprow festi^a1 while the tmi^; 
y ®-iae« sported newly-Waved leaders were- elsewhere. 

than \W.jmd Mr; Ho. they said,*: 
were cleariy rising sta^^ ' 

still doing brisk tashiess -on ^ 
Tuesday night - coloorfal But as _ in recent yearscii:. 
sweaters, bine jeans and feather President Li Ytanman delivered^, < 

' items, the official new year message^ 
(pedal which assured the- population:-; 

boots being favourite 
More and (rigger special which assured the- population>; 
“Spring Festival” Curs -have that the party and state counol r- ■ 
mushroomed all over the conn- would implement iragraniprice^ 
try and traditional ied> lanterns- reforms “with great .care and a-^.- 
have been snapped up, and one strong sense bf responsibility”.' 
elderl v customer mvarium she - President Li promised that .-^" elderly customer remarking she 
had not seen them in 30 years. > 

Tbe People’s Daly carried 

- President Li promised that’- 
“whatever *. price -adjustmenta^. 
were made would not'lowers? 

a year over the five years, 
can buy the 30th Issue Certificate in 

A ' d "f “t “I jT* mem 

pictures ye^erday of New Year . Hrirmstandards” 

Turkish-Bulgarian tensions 7 ••*£ 
' - ;iZ . . 

Cupid Howe fails to J 
lower temperature ; | 

From Our East Europe Correspondent, Sofia .’ : 

Shortly before Valentine's none quite as bizarre as thep . 
Day, Sir Geoffirey Howe played Bulgarian-Turkish delemma. At 
Cupid on behalf of the Bulga- Turkey needs Bulgaria. Soijte f* -.. 
rian leadership. The message two million Turks a year pass ’S. 
conveyed to Turkey from Sofia through Bulgaria. -On . the-vf ?• 
on the last stop of his Balkan western borders they' arrived; ^ - 
tour was, if not heart-;shaped1 at usually from working in Vfeat'M,"' 
least attractively simple: “Let’s Germany, their cars stacked tb:^ 
be friends”. the gunwales with pots afitiv?1- 

If only it were that easy. ^ 
Relations between this* Warsaw . checkpoints ^ 
Pact state and its Nato neigh- Ujf5- „ci?cf Bul^na either tq^-. .: 
bour are strained to breakmg - 
point. B simply to trayel to YugosIava_■ 

a j , Bulgaria needs this traffic ;''-:-- 
Ambassador has and the bard currency ftom tte# 

of thousands of trnck&?5<; 
carrying goods between Wcstera ^; 

Sated Off « Sufop<? *** tiie Middle East^ 
s™®*1 the Turkish Bulgaria and Turkey also are •--- 
copulates in Plovdiv and mvXcd T St tntra " 
Bujs^ . ... . deals: -• 

Bulgaria, looking for demons^ The unusual combination of ^ 
finds them readily nestling on :a closed yet tipen border his ^- . j 
the terntory of iw. neighbours, made Bulgaria a ' 
The “imperialist campaign” to borne for Turks oh tbe run: Ih '~jl • 
discredit Bulgaria, and therefore Sofia a group of arms and t'drug,"^ • 
the Soviet Union, has had three trafficking' e ntrepreneurs, ^ ■.. 
phases.. knc^a&iheTuiiashMafia,^- 

First, relying on the evidence-:: Bye mjenly.- taking expenriw ^ 
ofthe Turkish assassin Mebmet -snues. rnceimg courioS-:%^ *_ • ofthe Turkish assassin Mebmet ^uil« 
Ah Agca, Bulgaria is implicated -*ro'ih:. the\ 
in tire (dot to kill tbe .Tope. ■ 

details, ask your bank or your post office. 
e * ' w ^ * 

representatives -of the lialuta iU UK |HUl 4U Kill Ujc-rope. 1 *».. mC tilllHWlB. 

Then the United States drums Malm ramifies- -1 
up criticism about Bulgarian ' Jcworks both ways: up criticism about Bulgarian ' Jt works both ways: T 
drug trafficking - drugs which -'®td. Bulgat^-Turkfeh. emSgfe^^ . 
pass first through Turkey. 1 ' - rave a thrivir^ commui^ty.'ih"^' • 

Now there fs intematibnal^^^ - " 
onlrage about the 01-treatment 
of ethnic Turks in Bulgaria wbo ZulSr^a t®*1. “e pewspfthe.-m ■> 
are being forced to change their ^Sfou?*1”8 ' r' 

■H.C sniping Md shooting 
reveals somethingofthe odd. indicator wifi '££-z 
webbed rdatlonship thai 

histciy — Bnl^na was under Sofia later this vrsn- r-''v > ' 
OttpmM role for 500; years - : TheiSpe 

ifwft'SSSr: 
used _to be called the Iron latest bffor 

* p^e 
suid pendencies,-hpt perhaps caqn^ i 



■ V: .'' l*.Vf-. 

.v:* "v./\: • 

They range from the jBnandal hardship 
that could be imposed immediately on NHS 
patient^ especially the elderly, to the threat to 
the ability of UK.drug research to find new and. 
more effective medicines. 

/X The government should respect the 
s' m ^is opinions of those who understand 
nflini the damage that the limited list 
|l||||l could impose on the community... 
11U U Ij and think again. 

Fighting for a healthier future. 
The Association of the British Pharmaceutical industry 
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Medical college r 
heads refuse to I 
join drug talks J 
ti\ Vodrei* Vcilch. l-r. Mr Kcnn-ih' I larV» 0 
Medical Cem-xpondrnl t-ill «-xpri-~» tin* unilrd U 

Thr pre-iAnt* oi tli<* nu-dl in.ii 11m*-.* propa«al< «hnu' ¥ 
fj| rnsal iolh:g>-i- ore m 1*0|-rlpani-.l in ..,ilrr that 1 
i oiT discussions on Ihe r-axcrn- mcful di ,-ni.ions nn j 
mem * limited druRs list. it plarr ui'h itortor.' rrpre* ] 
seas disclasrd yc-tenljs. Th>*> »s>- j-id tin* plurinarrm | 
are annoyed that tin* Soci.il ■ ••uuiun.-— in explore alirt I 
Smkn S»-rr. ljr». Mr Nurman me Wu\ - «■ making vavine- 
Fowler I at led la consult Ihem tin- Nils drugs lull “ 
hr fan- drawing up hi. propu*- Tlir Hrilu-h .Mrdu-al \*x-« 
«|s. More Ihun 2u Ml*—inrluri- |imi •sliirli si-|.-rdai 
w* sortie 20 Torn-a—ill tin- all- .up rated'II- dert*inh lb hut 
party drug industry tomntilW i*lhs_>>n -Ho- 1**1. **.>tept 
ate urging Mr Fowler in gw*'- .- ■*• «.mpaiiin ln*. T>n^'- 
pone ihe lt*i nnl" * j ». 
ni'^ed alirrnaliw f ' - 

Do< 

1} 
01 

| OLDER PAMp 
| Government '3k® 
| prescribed on oB 
| in April. Then, if 
| on Norman Fowl 
S obtain it on preset 

psy 
way 

i will suffer most if the 
It drags that can be 
■nice comes into force 
pe taking is ooe of 400 
n will not be able to 
forise. Yon win have to._ 

mg llir lino mi,'-- 
1 111 Ihr Treasnr> . 

.Mrt-lin* as 111*1 J 
lints fommlllrr. / L/Ae ^ unis l omminiT 

y N*/ L lew pre-nli ni- / ■ . L/ man of 'Ihr F 
f y ^ JL Association* 1- 

W-A life -5 e i 

, IF YOU were ill would ■ you go' to 
your doctor for a cure, or to. a senior 
civil servant at the Health .Ministry? 
... As a .doctor.'perhaps I am biased. But there 
is tio d6abt that I-would choose'.the.former.. 
- ‘ Hurrly It ts an Indisputable laci that no one'Is 
mure qua lifted to decide upon a suitable medicine 

; nil the basis, or an individual s symptoms, clrcura- 
xaTires-azur preferences Uian .-the'family doctor- .'. 

Yet with-all Ihe. pressures pL 
an astonishingly high drugs 
1-iil id :»me £1.400 million a - 
year.- foetal- Serviced Sec¬ 
retary. Norman Fowler has 

-jrroixwd that u should be the. 
£ rtjtrninieni - that decides a 
liutwnl's future. 

1 lie method he has ntien 
»< the so-called tliwud list — 
a set of named drugs sluch ■■ • 
the family'doctor must choose ms 11 
fmm for • common medical “ ' - 
yiroblenu -nuitmc from digea- Medical Aa 
uvr ailments'ib.lhe treaunetlt’. Ff*rTU* ™* *1iwo' 
uf many types of pain uu.« 01 * * 

I was. Health Minister for '°”,d •» to, 
l.-ur. years so I haW - great, lndepfndfnt Jamil 
i*-%jhVl for Normarj Fowler Moner nito a Stam-i 
and understand the ' need Lo The pharmsceutl 
.sate'.money — in thu ease take jnvest 

.•Hie. £100 million a' year that with it new jobs, at 
>■<- wants — and the good use would he baa Ic 
l«" Wiurh mu Government u because thr-wdunr 
Vutuni'money In the NHS • some of.the safest a 

AiIiivjia l ou 
ine Hie plan 

-Tlir JIT 
of prior »i 
liair »>k<'d III 
ai Male lo r 
novjni'r and 
Burrows *e-di-» 

The eh ji rm 
pany pari uni* 
i In- pli4iwac 

Hospital doctors slam Hie list 
HiKpiuU nirrcntli upcr.itm* 
liimiL'd hsis feel that Nurman 
Fi*wkr\ lw is imalU un- 
icahslK 

This week lhe> hepjn lo 
assess Ihe impaci on iheir work 

problems in hospilals il the list 
was kepi in." he said Oxfmd 
hospitals, like m.m> olhcrs. 
npcraic their own lormulart 
but this was much mmc exten¬ 
sive than the list proposed b> 

llaiuLint were imporiam in 
tiinKiil pracikc 

'Mans oi these other drugs 
that an* used-.iie eoen spi-eiti- 
c.illv lor gasuo-ocsopha|!ea1 
redu-v where there is evidence 

'There jic in fact people with 
slow- transit mnstip.ii inn. 

second, third nr lounh da> 
analgesic pi>stoperatively hc- 

where the prntessinn has .lore putting the patk-nt on to 
agreed that a siimulani laxative aspirin or paracetamol, sopnsi- 

WB.VV to »Vf 111 
11 _ . f A r\ n nP/s-wt . Tiiere are vuch mui.pf^s I 
DV IOrmer J. ory n'raww. to land LKS- i 

•r _ I’.im Mt-rrd w min- I 

Health Minister j: 
Gerard Vaughan j- opposition from two 

Government’s medical 
advisers oppose plan 
for limited drugs list 

-iiflatuljM is uselul.’ 

'Illslent preparations 
S* butler ij |Kiu I res 

a\ he hundreds ot 
shut thev are not all 

lu nl them can he 
I do the job heller 
yni.it ids 
Lsier-Smilh ifc- 
Hoi laxatives In be 
f total nonsense* 
(nnnsiiories don't 

BrtLLih Mrdiewi AMocUUon is Ond Uwy must pay. tot, 
fearful that u-would be-Ihe ' privately «r accept an * 
thin -end of S wedge that' nauve which may not 
could be used to turn the auiuvbte 
independent family precti* A team of seven dnrior 
tiorier mto a Sute-ruii doctor, already be-n «ri up b. 

Ilit pharmaceutical Indus- Government to roij* 
try wiH take .investment, and which drugs are to 
with 'it new jobs, abroad. This allowed 
would be bad for Britain 
because the industry produces WllCapSr 
some of;the safest and highest. ' ,, 
quality drugs in the world I know the problems 
and its research has trail- colleagues will face *iia* 
cated or reduced some of the Is finally pul on Uial list 
worlds major ahaievrr is lelt aG — Dec 
diphtheria.. poliomyelitis and there are always special c 
LubemdosU. People uid ih^iF gilmmi 

. Bid perhaps must import a nr . not at mi* some. ud> bu¬ 
oy oil. po/iriifj. ore owrirf crauc pattern 
that ihe .drug ifceir doctor I believe there is a wa 

r>"-KtP fyrtenbe a ill wjjg^am for_all these peoph* « 
. NHSyf. 

Danger 
Tlie Gdverhmem has' a-re¬ 

markably. good record in 
health, ft has .- increased 

-spending from .11.000 niilliou 
in 1B79 /to: nearly Cl7.000 
nilTTir"-*ndi»¥i/1f haa>in|i'M I believe there is a way l 

,rf for all these people wliv 

Two-tier medicine puts 
NHS principles at risk 

royal colleges 
THE Royal College of General Practitio¬ 
ners has urged the Government to drop its 
limited list plans and to seek a strategic 
policy for prescribing within the NHS 
based on the Greenfield report. 

It says: “This is a time for. looking 
forward, for a constructive partnership be¬ 
tween government and profession ruber 
than recrimination and conflict." '. 

The Royal College of Psychiatrists says it 
has serious rev-—^ "'houljhe propos¬ 
als and objet 

sanely S3 A. pres 
unacceptable ij • 

require cumy S.r,-About 25 yean 
s»on and a co' wrote. lo the Goardi 
Paradoxical V scribing the period b 

Jn which spe the diagnosis of ino 

>*■”*) 
UiSpeosed in death of mv mtifn 

I By Nkheka Tinxtnins, Social Services Correspondent 

rrverwmtm'v senior umtentood to have said that. Once a 
idvivory body has while ii backed moves for more established t 
against the Govern- economic and effective pre- by ihe Gove 
■ns lo introduce a scribing, ihe Government's painkillers • 
(of drop available on approach was wrong among iber/ 

Aa appeal mechanism would extended w 

xtni.iv id* 
Vi-lL-r-Srt 
Hnl I.IXdl 

is almnM essential Bulk l.ix.i- 
lixcs arc nl altocL-ihvr nn value 
iinhrtc people 

'Stool Miliencrs also have a 
place iii the itcri.itiic paiicnis 
ami those su Me ring Irnm pile* 

Tl xcilllslit me ih.n wherever 
thev koi their iniornutuin 
linm. il is uni verv well m- 
lornied ' 

( misulunt .in.ic-slhetiM ai 
f h.irinu ( loss IIhsjiiIjI. |lr 
Peler I'V.ms. nude aluuhcr 
pontl 'lean t see them sii-ppinu 
us usiiw*—■t**sj.iluesK I am 

Tory drugs plan slammed 

operative pain is an important 
aspect loo 

"While 1 am opposed lo 
lomp.inu-s selling two nl the 
s.imc products. | think just to 

cui-'ul whole sections ol drugs 
is wrong 

I can t see that giving us a 
t hoice of aspirin and paraceta¬ 
mol is :idc'c|u.'iie 

( ■ insult ant lit the iegion.il 
pain relict clinic a I Hope Hos¬ 
pital. Manchester. Pr Christ- 
I’phcT Spansuick. added other 
criticisms tisi 

—JMiink the're i«apl.tce tor the 

Id Hodlh Service. Aa appeal mechanism would extended v 
jding Medical Adviv be needed to allow doctors to go other areasy 
liter, whose job a to oulvide the limited list if a w. a 
I Norman Fowler, paucol needed a particular . . J 

State for Social burned drug, and there could be 
i rlmical mauen. problems of quality control 
s mreiiag yesierdac over unbranded druav J*” . .■ 
icd the pbo to draw Inuoductng Hit hsi through J, 
live black list of regulations would make rt ,1 
I unbranded drugs inflexible and difficult to save as it 

claims hut 

Bv HELEN BENNETT 
IN ONE of ihe broadest aori- 
Thatcher alliances yet forged, 
trade unionists and manage¬ 
ments in the multinational 
pharmaceutical industry are 
working closely together io 
appose the government's plans 
for prescribing drugs. 

The Tones want u> save LI00 
million on the NHS medicines 

are to come mto effect on April 
I. would eventnaliy mean a job 
loss uf $.000. 

RAD sections would be the 
firsi to be hir as companies* 
profits slump with the loss of 
trade wiih rhe multi - million 
pi-und national health market. 

Production would also be hit. 
and ui many companies, and 
-wudiwllai----inly the 

ire plan- 
M/i, Mate. 

A prescription to make Britain’s poor suffer 

•_M \DFLENE SHARP - iLnu-n. 
|.ipu,ii\ Jli riehifj iughiigbis ihy 
twiVtier medic ini- which will n> 

"itifi frum'ihe ncM' irgislaiii'ns 
“luniu-d-list" for prcscripiiunv 

■ . In - fact ijiisithe‘latefP^j 
senr? .i^f. anjcLj , n The \ I 
pmtcipics ot the NHS. T\ I 

~mei»l_iv viippns-d"!o be aiaiCl -I 
needc-d. 'WgaWlless ut incoft 1 

flut.7 lake. j. case close, hi a 
..Ar-ri/.i;juimik'-uibri 'dulwin 

' . ttfu-iii m<H>i i,'inni':i| - 
. nlftessc-s.. U-iai» iucomc inl-rear - 

"jiijilj- ti-wly in nuiiuam the gof 
citntr-H hue-.-sSTrv to prevent fl 
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[Doctors?*! 

’igtheberili^ 
m prescribna 

afford. Thi 
bty ngid. in ifl 
what applied ire 
did not ntces&i 
epilepsy or spas 

Sir,—About 25 years ago 1 
wrote. to the Guardian de¬ 
scribing the period between 
the diagnosis or inoperable 
cancer of the hmg caused by 
cigarettes, and the ultimate 
death of my patient nine 
months later. 

In my letter I requested 
the Government to ban all 
tnbacro advertising. The 
issue was raised in Parlia¬ 
ment. but nothin* was done 
I^tokiog bark, the cost of 
doing nothing would be at 
least -1 <10400 lives, dying 
from cancer of the lung and 
coronary artery disease 

We now hear from Ihe 
Ggv that prescnp- 

item (£1.60) it it is vital. 
At one ume our. NHS was 

described, justly, as the envy 
of the world. The position is 
now reverted. Waiting time, 
in Walsall, to see an E.N.T. 
consultant is 12 to 16 
months In Holland and 
West Germany 4 to 5 days. 

■ Operations for tonsils m 
Walsall follow about one 
year after the consultation. 

To GPs in industrial areas ■ 
the gradual privatisation of I 
the NHS. now taking place.! 
is all right for the Harieyg 
Street areas of our greats 
cities and towns bul for 
per rent of our patients i& 
means privation xpd-*™—1M 

higher Our country n»>;—- — _ 

Thomas 

Led the 
It in a 
patients \not on 
private 

Somehow \ 
have gone / 
dents less 4 
difference. | 
(Dr) J. W. 1 
PmfoW Hca 
Btorwich, 
Walsall. 

A four-page round-up of this week's developmef 
reactions from local medical committees and Rf 

Local medical committees hit 

Rebel Tories I 
put Fowler on LJ 
spot over drugs p 

toe 

Feeling hmoi% local medical 
committees is running strongly 
against the Government's pro¬ 

posals. 

Many. committees have al¬ 
ready met and have fully backed 

the protests made by the gcueral 

medical services committee. 
Other committees will be meet¬ 

ing in the next two or three 

weeks. 

Tor immediate consult anon*. 
In Cheshire the LMC pasted 

two resolutions, one protesting 

about the.lack of consultation 
and. the other declaring that 

there should beno agreement to 

the proposed restrictions until 

proper consultation and mutual 
agreement between GPs and the 

Government had been reached. 

At West Sussex LMC there 

have the full documents before 

ihem, there was strong opposi¬ 
tion to the creation of a two-lier 

system and criticism from some 
members that I his w as I he end of 

the NHS in its present form. 

This was echoed in Greenwich 
and Bexley, while across in 

Camden and Islington the LMC 

decided to write to Social Ser¬ 
vices Secretary Norman Fouler 

Secretary Dr Robin Steel said 
the way to manage the health 
service was for the DHSS and 

the professions to work to¬ 

gether. 

In Scoi land, opposition tothe 

Govemmeni is running very 
strongly from Glasgow to the 

Shetland*. 
Among those LMCs which 

have met. Grampian has decid- 

Tbe"following are among was; a more mixed response, 

fhoseconuniltees which have a!- Members agreed that there were 

Dr Ivan Wisely: propa 

a (tareat on two fronts. 

ready met. 
Lancashire LMC, which met 

tasr week, waa unanimously op¬ 

posed (otiie proposal. Members 
said it was wrong that noesnsuk- 

larioa had taken place. The 

meeting, decided to write to the 
GMSC objecting. to the pro- 

-pncnl-in prindph- and caflinz. 

ooe or two sensible measures 

contained in the Government's 

plan. On the other hand they en¬ 
tirely supported (heGMSC inits 

opposition to the crude way in 

which ihe proposals had been 
announced. 

••• Ai the City and East London 
J.MC. where members did.not 

to protest about the way the an- ed to write in protest io local 
nounoenieiil had been made. MPs, newspapers and to the 

Hereford Worcester LMC. Scotiish GMSC. 
which met two weeks ago. pass- its main concern is the effect 
ed three resolutions supporting the proposals will have, on the 

the GMSC on the line it had elderly and those wilh young 

taken, criticising the Govern- children. 

moil's dictatorial handling of 
the matter and expressing con¬ 

cern about what would happen 

LMC secretary Dr [van 

Wisely said the plan posed a 
threat financially and to thepa- 

REBEL TORY MPs have 
challenged Health Secretary 
Norman Fowler io justify his 

proposed restriction on the 
number of drugs available on 
the NHS 

The group, led by MP Ann 
Wintenon. dispute Ihe minister's 
figure of 17.000 products 
prescribable on ihe NHS. They 
poini aw that MIMS contains 
only 2.000 specialty products and 
[be Bnlah Nalatrud Formulary 
S6.000 entries, while the 

sr of product licences have 
I since 1970. 
Fowler is asked lo explain 
DpwcM discrepancy', 
rebels say: 'As British per 
medicine spending k tow. 
it not he argued that ihe 
:r of producit available foi 
ibtng is irrelevant'* 
y also attack the minister's 

claim that ihe 100 million in¬ 
crease in GP scrips over the last 
2$ years indicates a need for a 
[united list. 

They suggest Olber factors for 
the rise such as an ageing popular 

control has also been slammed 
b> the MPs. They suggest that 
savings could be gained by lower¬ 
ing returns m the Prescription 
Pricing Regulation Scheme. 

The MPs do not believe that 
there b any real need to in¬ 
troduce the radical new form of 
limited list inter vent ton and in 
sicw of Health Minister Kenneth 
Clarke's reported admission that 
such a list would damage drug 
exports, they want a statement 
on the immediate and future con¬ 
sequences to British trade if a bet 

was introduced. 
The MPs quote fears that ihe 

scheme stems from World 
Health Organisation proposals 
and ami.industry pressure 
groups who wished lo 'dceom- 
merciahse1 ihe world phar¬ 
maceutical market. 

Damage 

based drag firms have accepted 
profit restraint (or many years 
and n was unfaii mm to blacklist 
some of their products. 

Disputing Mr Clarke's claim 
ihat a limited list would increase 
pnvaic medical expenditure, the 
MPs ask: "Why should Ihis be 
the cate if. the NHS list it ade¬ 

quate for all piovcr medical 
treatment?' They also demand to 
knosv how (he LIDOm saving will 
be spin between patterns and 
industry. 

Ax minhlS 
could not ruj 
ihe liu ihe i 
which medim 
for the Ukq 

They alioc 
claim that Get 
list. It has‘a i 
list’, say the l 

Finally, its 
Fowler in (eve 
he had rcceni 
and phannu 
lo discover J 

ways m v| 
LlOOm tavuji 

* Srepqwm 
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Peacemaker among protesters 
The Times Profile: 

Cardinal Jozef Glemp 

The cardinal still looks uncomfortable 
in red. In the oil portrait on the wall 
of his antechamber Jozef Glemp 
resembles, despite his ceremonial 
cassock, a finance director about to 
announce bad news 10 a board 
meeting. Around him. on the tightly 
racked wall, there are pictures of 
Primates pasL of princes of the 
Church, of lough men and concili¬ 
ators. of the predecessor Cardinal 
Stefan Wyszynski and the man known 
as Karol Wojtyla until he ascended 
the throne of Saint Peter. 

Cardinal Jozef Glemp. Primate of 
Poland. Doctor of Canon Law. does 
not look like a statesman, may lack 
the heroic poise of Wvszynski and the 
Pope, yet he has guided Poland's 
Catholic Church through one oF its 
most difficult crises - the twilight and 
banning of Solidarity, the martial law 
crackdown, street riots and strikes, 
through the quiet tragedies and the 
extraordinary national explosion of 
sentiment that surrounded the mur¬ 
der of Father Jerzy Popicluszko. 

The Church has emerged noi only 
as the strongest and most challenging 
in the Soviet bloc but as one of the 
most devout and influential in the 
Catholic world. How has the Primate 
managed to steer his church through 
these troubled 'voters? 

This week Britain will gel a rare 
glimpse of Joscp Cilcmp. a close-up 
glance ai a man judged harshly 
sometimes by his fellow Poles hut fast 
gaming new respect. In an exclusive 
interview with The Times, the 
Frimatc. who arrives today, explained 
not only his reasons for visiting 
Britain at this moment hut also the 
new challenge facing the church 
leadership after the killing, by secret 
police ofiiccrs. of Father Popicluszko. 

i> I would have been happiest 
to be a professor. But it was 

not to be} 

The murder of the priest, a 
champion of the banned Solidarity 
union, touched Cardinal Glemp 
deeply, making him think again about 
the Primate s relationship with parish 
priests and how the head of the Polish 
church should talk to a Marxist state. 
“How to defend priests exposed to 
danger is a problem that stirs my 
conscience. The Church's duly is to 
defend - both priests and laymen". 

His conscience is moved because 
he had warning - the Church's sensors 
are acute - that something might 
happen to the priest. "I knew Father 
Fopieluszko. often talked to him, 
discussed his attitude, his involve¬ 
ment. the dangers that he faced. He 
was always utterly dedicated to the 
people and he was capable of creating 
strong bonds between himself and the 
believers”. 

“Very serious people” had tipped 
off the Pnmate about the peril that 
awaited the priest, but he left the 
choke up to Father Jerzy - he could 
go io Rome on a scholarship or he 
could slay in his Warsaw pansh and 
try to ride out the crisis: The Primate 
knows now that if he had ordered the 
priest to go to Rome, he would have 
obeyed and would still be alive. 

That is a heavy burden and goes 
some wa> towards explaining why 
one of his first moves after the 
murder was to ban Father Stanislaw 
Malkowski - a fierce anti-Communisi 
who could wcjj become ihc object of 
yet more frustrated secret agents - 
from preaching in Warsaw. It seemed 
to Solidarity supporters that the 
Primate was again trying to mufTle 
their voice. But in fact he was 
deploying a combination of internal 

discipline and public avowals of 
support for his priests to prevent 
another Popieluszko affair. 

Young priests, brought up in 
theology colleges which were infected 
- as other colleges - by the Solidarity 
spirit, often criticize the Primate, look 
over his shoulder at Wyszynski and 
the Pope. Father Malkowski expresses 
something of their dissatisfaction, 
when he narrates one of his favourite 
parables: "The Primate is in an 
aeroplane hijacked by the Govern¬ 
ment. To the hijackers in the cockpit 
he says: *1 don't approve of your guns 
and I don't know where you are 
taking us. but Vm putting you on your 
trust that you won't do anything 
stupid.' Then he goes back to the 
passengers, the people of Poland, and 
says: ‘It's all right, just sit light, stay 
calm, there's nothing we can do about 
the situation so let’s accept it in good 
heart.' “ 

Glemp shrugs off such sniping: “I 
am often aware of my weakness and 
inefficiency.” Then. after the 
humility: “But as tor those who 
spread slanders (about me) and 
impose points of view to serve their 
own interests - I pray for them, that 
God may forgive them.” 

it is true enough though that 
Wyszynski seems to outshine his 
pupil and former secretary. Wys¬ 
zynski had to face the rough edge of 
Stalinism, rabid anti-clericalism in 
post-Poland, weathered house arrest - 
brilliantly described in his prison 
diaries - and led the Church through 
years of tumbling regimes and near- 
uprisings. 

The current primate, by contrast, 
led a modest life until succeeding 
Wyszynski in July 1981. The son of a 
salt miner, his war was spent not in 
partisan derring-do but in compulsory 
labour tor a German farmer. In 1950 
he joined the Primate’s theological 
seminary in Gniczno. became a priest 
in 1956 and. after parish work, went 
to Rome where he earned doctorates 
in canon and civil law. 

His period of forced labour creates 
common ground with Pope John Paul 
the Second who was obliged to work 
in a quarry: **l believe that manual 
work provides a fuller maturity of 
personality. It is simply that one is 
able to understand a man better, 
every man.” 

“Glcmp's work in the fields as a 
boy” says a lay Catholic who sees the 
Primate regularly, "has given him 
three things - the kind of stubby - 
fingers that come from.too much 
potato picking., a strong’ sympathy 
with farmers and a knowledge oF 
German and Germans”. The last two 
qualities have combined to make the 
Primate a champion of the church 
scheme, devised by his aides, to help 
private farmers feed Poland by 
channelling western, especially West 
German, aid into new machinery and 
fertilizers. 

But ihc Primate's worker bak- 
ground - unusual in Ihc history of 
Polish church leaders - and above all 
his interrupted education, has made 
him a genuinely modest-man. easily ; 
awed by learning despite his two 
doctorates. “When 1 studied in 
Rome", he says. "I dreamt that one 
day I would- become a parish priest 
wjih Sunday school classes and 
sermons to deliver. I would have been 
happiest. I think, as a professor. But it 
was not lo be.” 

Standing in the shadow of the two 
Polish stars. Wyszynski and the Pope, 
has also brought advantages, strength 
to the Primate. "Cardinal Primate 
Wyszynski was like a father to me. 
For many years I watched ft is work 
closely.he devised his great style of 
working for the people - and the 

BIOGRAPHY 

1929: Bom Wroclaw, Poland, Dec 18. 
Baptised Jozef on the same day: His 
father KazimserzY/as a factory worker 
and then a salt miner. 
1939: After German occupation, put to 
work with his brothers and sisters on a 
farm run by a German. Schooltog 
interrupted 
1950: Joined the Primates Theological 
Seminary in Gniezno 
1956: Ordained . 
1958: Sent to Rome for specialized 
studies _ , 
1364: Awarded doctorates in Canon and 
Civil taw at Lateran University 
1967: Began to work in the secretariat of 
Cardinal Wyszynski. AI same time 
lectured at Catholic theology academy in 
Warsaw, wrote scholarly articles on the 
history of the Church 
1579: Appointed Biship of Wanrtia in the 
CHsztyn district of northern Poland by the 
Pope 
1981: Appointed Primate 
1983: Promoted from archbishop to 
cardinal 

moving 
writ, and lives 

so no longer: his-standing has grown. 
But many Poles still fall into the trap 
of debating whether he is becoming- 
tougher or softer, hard line or pliant. 
He is above all a democratically 
minded Primate, he not only guide?, 
but also follows the consensus of the 
country 's S4 bishops and if he seems 
to be hesitating, it is because be .is 
listening and evaluating. 

In Poland the Primate,is no longer 
n superman, he is the. voice of-his 
bishops. Sometimes thev-speak with 
different accents - the bishops 'after 
mania! law demanded ihc release Of 
all political :prisoners and the: 
rcMoration or 'Solidarity while the 
Primate urged the Poles to be calm, to 
channel their anger into prayer. 

Bui this did not signal a split, nor 
unx weakness on the pan of Glemp: 
rather the Church was acting out a 
complementary strategy. The -Pri¬ 
mate's main task was as he saw. jL io 
prevent civil war. to prevent the 
social, disorder that would have 
encouraged a Soviet invasion. 

61 wish to remind the Pules 
living in England that their 
roots are on the Vistula? ' 

Cardinal Jozef Glemp: holding the Polish church together 

Goicmmcm knew this style already 
.the fact that the Pope is Polish 
was even more helpful for me as there 
was no need to explain to the Holy 
Sec the specifically Polish character¬ 
istics." 

6 It is time for the Polish • 
church to exploit its links;.. 

with Western culture? 

More' than that, the Pope seems to 
have decided that Cardinal Glemp. 
whom he appointed a bishop in 1979, 
has a special role in the Vatican 
twipnliiik. If the pope cannot travel to 
Moscow then perhaps Glemp can. 
perhaps one day he will be able to 
minister to the Catholics in Lithuania. 

And there is a special role too for 
Polish priests. When the current 
church building programme is over - 

■4.000 new churches .needing the. 
training of at least 12.000 priests - 
Polish church leadership will start to 
export more priests as missionaries of 
a firmly traditional Catholic per¬ 
suasion (no rumblings about women 
pnests in Poland, no question of 
going inlo government wfth 
Marxists). 

The Pope also approves of the trip 
to Britain. The Primate will be able to 
make - probably on February 27 - an 
important sermon explaining the 
spiritual basis of East-West dialogue. 
"The peace tasks of the Catholic 
Church in Poland are very significant 
■nowadays”, says Glemp, "because it 
is time for the Church to exploit its 
strength and its links with Western 
culture”. 

The Solidarity supporters who once 
called the Primate "Comrade 
Glemp". because of his apparently 
conciliatory line after martial law. do 

His job was to strengthen the faith 
and the- moral fibre of the Poles - 
through, for example, a Papal visit to 
Poland in I9S3. - and thus allow the 
spirit or Solidarity to survive. Of 
Solidaritv he savs: ”1 believe that 
what is fully valuable will never 
perish. The idea of goodness, when it 
becomes rooted in social awareness, 
will always find ways to become 
reality." 
. The Cardinal is responsible for all' 
Poles, and this. loo. rs bringing him to 
Britain. He is worried that the 
disillusion that followed the banning 

. of Solidarity will lead to a rejection of 
the homeland, to massive emigration, 
a draining of skills. “I wish to remind 
the Poles living in England that ihcir 
roots arc on the Vistula. Taking s new 
homeland, that is. England, makes 
them in a way representatives of their 
motherland. I would like the Polish 
euliure - so comprehensively mod¬ 
elled by the teachings of the Church - 
to bring out (in emigre Poles) such 
virtues as courage, endurance, resist¬ 
ance to suffering and strength of 
spirit.” 

This will be his first visit to 
England since I960 when, as a gauche 
mature student, he came as a tourist 
trom Rome and saw the sights of 
London. 

He will speak, his aides say. in 
Polish to the Poles of London, the 
Midlands, the north of England. 
Scotland and Cardiff, hut his message 
- the moral power that allows a 
Catholic Church to flourish in a 
Communist siatc - deserves a wider 
audience. Roger Boyes 

Death of the rainforests: the price we are paying 
In the lush leafy’ depths of the 
Amazon rainforest stands Tucu- 
rui. the most exclusive modern 
city in the world. Within its 10- 
feet high wire fences and 
guarded gates arc to be found all 
the material requirements of 
20th-century existence. 

There arc paved streets and 
landscaped gardens, air-con- 
ilitioned offices and a fivc-siar 
hotel. There is a fully-equipped 
hospital, restaurants, bars, cin-. 
cmas. swimming pools, tennis 
courts. 22 schools and three 
supermarkets well-stocked with 
food and luxury items flown or 
trucked in from Sao Paufo, 
2,000 miles away. 

Tucurui is the c real inn of 
northern Brazil's state electric 
company. Eletronorte. built to 
accommodate the 52.DOO 
workers employed to construct 
the country's largest dam. 

It is a masterpiece of instant 
civilization, a $3 miilion-a- 
monih fantasy oasis in the heart 
of South America’s natural 
reserves. It is also a chilling 
symbol of the ruthless and 
systematic destruction of the 
world's rainforesLs. currently 
ihe most threatened areas on 
earth. 

Every minute or every day, a 
vtaggering 30 acres falls prey to 
commercial developers pre¬ 
pared to sacrifice forest, farm¬ 
land. wildlife, ancient cultures 
ind. frequently, even the 
tribesmen themselves, in the 
dubious name of progress. 

It is this thoughtless inhu¬ 
manity inspired by ignorance, 
stupidity and greed, that per¬ 
suaded Catherine Cauficld to 
write a book documenting the 
devastation. In The Rainforest 
look her three years, in which,; 
she travelled from the Philip¬ 
pines to the Panama Canal, 
from Queensland to Colombia, 
seeing for herself the fatal 
effects of modem aspiration 
upon traditional culture and 
natural resources. .v 

RAINFORESTS 
OF THE WORLD 

Catherine Caufieid: Sounding the alarm at (he world 

Certainly, the cost of the dam 
at Tucurui in terms of local 
'disruption is enormous. Sex 
towns have had to be aban¬ 
doned and 6.000 Indian famil¬ 
ies forced to leave their 
homeland since Eletronorte 
decided to flood the area to 
create the world's fourth largest 
dam. Many of the Indians who 
were uprooted subsequently fell 
victim to powerful ranchers 
who expropriated their land and 
property using bribes, threats 
and violence. 

Other Indians chose to move 
to ihc ancient settlement of 
Tucurui, six miles away from 
the new city, helping to swell 
the already over-populated 
shanty town of 3.000 inhabi¬ 
tants to an impossible 40.000. 
Inevitably, the people of old 
Tucurui have been corrupted by 
the affluence and recreational 
requirements of their temporary 
neighbours. 

Whole forests oF! valuable 
mahogany and brazilnul trees 
are being flooded and destroyed 
for the sake of the dam and its 
offshoots such as a 500-kilovolt 
transmission line and electrified 
railwav with its access roads. 
workers1 camps, sand and 
gravel pits. .VII bring further 

pollution, disruption and dis¬ 
ease into the area. 

While 'the Tucurui dam is 
expected to encourage industrial 
development of the Amazon as 
well as reducing Brazil's annual 
oil import bill, the government 
has already negated much of the 
potential profits by offering 
foreign inv cstors big tax breaks, 
generous import quotas and 
electricity ai concessionary 
prices averaging 30 per cent 
below market price. Even so, 
Eletronorte cannot lose. Ac¬ 
cording to the company's 
spokesman, in the Amazon 
“any dam is economic, most of 
all if jou consider that the land 
is free. The only price is the 
environmental one." 

And in the face of big 
business. the environment 
would seem to stand little 
chance of survival. The beef- 
producing industry provides a 
perfect example. Because Laun 
American beef is half the price 
of America’s own home-pro¬ 
duced grass-fed variety, more 
and more of the land is being 
turned into pasture! - much of 
tl at ihe expense of the 
rainforests. . 

Catherine Caufieid points 
out: “One reason that the 
Central American rainfopssts 

s shrinking rainforests 

scent doomed to disappear is 
that their destruction lakes five 
cents off the price of an 
American hamburger." 

Already Costa Rica produces 
three and a half times as much 
beeftoday as it did 20 years ago. 
Yet. per capita beef consump¬ 
tion has fallen by more then 40 
per cent. In 197S the average 
Costa Rican ate only 281b of 
beef a year - less than the 
amount eaten by an American 
pci cal - against the average 
American's annual consump¬ 
tion of 1221b. 

Cauficld. a 35-ycar-old Ame¬ 
rican cnironmcntai journalist 
living in London, embarked 
upon her research wiih misgiv¬ 
ings. ”1 thought l must be crazy 
to want to spend three years of 
mv life being depressed. But I 
wanted W make the general 
public more aware of what^ is 
happening in the rainforests. 

In the -Philippines, she was 
horrified by the 'random viol¬ 
ence inflicted on Indians and 
peasants by government 
employed io clear (hem off land 
designated for producing palm 
oil. “The government had 
declared the land vacant but it 
wasn’t. People were 1'»vin8 and 
terming on it. So in order lo get 

this laud vacated they intimi¬ 
dated. forced and brutalized the 
people until they moved away. 

"A lot of upMo-daic farming 
that’s going on in the rainforest 
is insane. People pushed oft’ 
land which they were farming 
successfully arc being forced to 
farm in a way which is no good 
for the land. Instead they 
should be encouraged to con¬ 
tinue with their own methods 
and given help to improve and 
extend them.” 

In Indonesia the government, 
which has already transported 
two million people to rainl'o- 
rcsicd islands, plans to move 
another three million over the 
next five years in a desperate 
attempt to cope with the over¬ 
population. Often the people 
arrive to find no houses, no 
farmland, no water supply and 
soil so poor that the govern¬ 
ment is forced to airlift rations 
to keep whole communities 
alive. 

On one occasion, it landed 
thousands of refugees in the 
"stomping grounds” of a herd 
of elephants and then had to 
organize a massive elephant 
round-up wiih the help of 
helicopters, fireworks and the 
army. 

“What really annoys me is 
that once somebody comes up 
with an idea for developing an 
area, that idea has a life of its 
own”, says Cauficld. “The best 
you can do is to modify it. 

"It's all right, tor Ihc devel¬ 
opers to say'We’ll make a.Ioi of 
money through export', but 
they never mention how that is 
going to improve the jot of the 
small farmer who’s living there, 
nol doing really mell but all 
right. Surely it would be better if. 
they put some sort of resources 
into directly helping him in¬ 
stead of pushing him off his 
land and re-hinng him .as a - 

ter.” labours 

Apart from the .richness of 
the wildlife and the ecological 
value of the rainforest, there is 
much else to be found there. 

Rainforests were the origin of 
modem drugs such as quinine 
for the treatment of malaria, 
birth control pills (developed 
Iront wild yams) and Madagas¬ 
car periwinkle for the treatment 
ol'Iymphocytic leukemia. Of the 
3.000 plants identified as 
having anti-canccr properties, 
70 per cent arc rainforest 
species. Amazon Indians alone 
use more than 1.000 medicinal 
plants which, at the current rate 
of deforestation, may never 
survive long enough to be 
scientifically tested. 

Sadly, the rainforests seem 
doomed to suffer from map's 
obsessive greed. In New Gui¬ 
nea. forested mountains have 
been stripped down to bare 
eanh by men searching for gold, 
-while in Colombia fortunes are 
being made by replacing forests 
of trees with fields of coca - the 
raw material of cocaine. 

"Deforestation has already 
altered the rainfall in some 
areas. At least 50 per cent of the 
rain that falls in the Amazon 
basin evaporates and is circu¬ 
lated back into the atmosphere. 
When the trees arc cut down, it 
just sinks into the ground and is 
lost”, Cau field says. ' 

“The rainforest is a beautiful, 
fascinating place, doing a 
valuable job for all of us. What 
most people don’t realize is that 
it is our. taxes, which are helping 
to cut it down and carir out acts 
of.cruelly and brutality, which 
would appal any ' civilized 
human being.'" 

Sally Brompton 
In the Ramforesl.. bp Catherine 
Caufieid will - be_ published by 
Heinemann Oft March 11 at 
£10.95. 

The fairly uneventful fife of-a . 
well-meaning man is not exactly, 
a gift to the-biographer.-All the--, 
more remarkable that this new 
life of FitzGerald by Robert. 
Bernard Martim who has also 
written a biography of Tenny- . 
son — . one of FitzGerald’s 
multitude of men friends 
turns out to be so stimulating - 
and astute. 

It was not in fact FitzGerald 
who wrote the fine about the 
rose-red city: though it might 

. Fiona MacOir]fliy : , 

. wr OTFRiENi^1 
possesseom^^ 

A Life of tdward Fitzxjer^d ' : 
By RobertBeriiaiid fytitttiittv j 

Fater.WJO 

sailors, bcaringwith.him'rofiabF,.-:. 
tobacco and a bottle of rum. 

Many- of Fi cz Gera 1 tfs'; fri ~ 
were prettv Iambus. T^ere te is 

quite well have. teen. But Tie * <?ne 
was the originator of the carnage wuh 
Moving Finger (which having-. ^ 
writ Moves on). ■ the Brave good going. But cuwof.hK_moar.. 
Music of the distant Drum, the ™Wi?' H 
Loaf of Bread beneath the • ancc to judging 

feS aKmenrisenS 
the main , themes of Martin's connections tyuHJgegrv 
cvfnnaih'ft.e hoot - - dOJl.-he ChOSC Ip Spend. v 
sympathetic book. : . }n .Suffolk, c£ing_outa 

FitzGerald wus a. dilettante; ramsTitekle'exifiteftraibf'';'; 
and a-drifter. His mother .was/v'jfts "V; 7'~ < 
enormously rich.: through her ~ 
connections, with the Irish -->T^rQ^ssor ^L-a^^T - 
aristocracy:-, anil'' Rsacrta-VrJKalcly marvelous, .more- , 
never had much need io:'carn.. i'; ' 
his living.' (With, one jof thbse..-f?S01? 1° 
nice insights- with which, thiA SJESPELS’- 
book is littered: Martin .suggests.; dcscnbtng 
that- one oE Pmar -Khayyattr^.i^. > 
attractions for htiri was the fact rduUness. lhJv . 
that Omar -too was . unern-,;. 1‘,. 
ployed.) His main, inform 
lire was the pursuit of - friend--. ■ physteal dgfcnpttops.;~we (glow .-i 
ship. Not only did he possess, exactly what;iRrzGerald. must • 
friends, he was obsessed with - have Tookcd lik^. tail and heavy... r . 
them. They' possessed Fitz- but with ^ veiy.-»tt: round 
Gerald almost to the point of. and flashjng bngjrt'hliie 
madness. They always disap- gave hula _a. (fistoroing, ;;. 
pointed him but such was-the mob{ 11ty of _coqnttrumre.'{Later - 
peculiar resilience:'.of ..-this' oil; in. life.fhe; wasoften-... • 
strange, endearing character' teken/for a lunatic.}.There^ts a 
that he was always willing to'" .??uc",£6: portrait - .of fitz- 
write his friends two .letters-in .Gerafo s 'hopdess rathwj b^ of v 
the hope of getting one-letter in body, haleofch«rk. andtendin^ -v 
return. • \ 'to retire1 to• bed when life ^ 

. became: too. much, fqr.^him; and .. The people he" loved most r- a not-so-tqychm©"picture of his 
were very. , very mascii-' .l laige; imperious.-mpthef. .. 
line., Arid preferably T: Poor FitzGerald. His life was;, - 

youthful. He had been at his. a succession ..of wiisjud^ments. , 
happiest perhaps-. though .with- He liras: n6LT m theefnasculinc - 
FitzGerald happiness was- al- - sense ofAhings. decisive, lacking - 
ways a relative'condition -;•■in :aiLability ttycontro^evems-But, - 
the hearty imcilectua! almas— jaS frofes^ -Ma^ . persuas- .„ 
phere at Cambridge as an Ively suggests, ii vm probably \-= 
undergraduate, and onc of his the fbninjne. the phant. and vr 
highest terms' of approbation response, feoets ofhischarac- , • 
was ~A great Boy", a description ter which made him so unti- • 
he wassull applying latcr.on irr suaily :accomplished^ ^ trans- i.- 
lilc to very venerable gentled . Jaibr. - the - •adapipt and, iifc 

tcrpreter.of other-people’s work, ; 
Amfrrav1 thi^ 
FitzGerald himself saw it, , 
referring self-deprecatingly to 
his possession of “the old 
womans faculty" of judgement,.-, 
laying claim not to Genius.blit 
to Taste - which he went on to. ..'- 

.define as ' the feminine of - 
Genius. But cannot taste just :v 
sometimes: be a sort of genius-.' 
too? . - ... : 

men. His two. most intense 
fixations were for handsome, 
unsubtlc. plebeian, virile, men. 
both very much . his junior:. 
William Browne of Bedford and 

Posh" Flctehcr. Norfolk sailor. 
The “Seafaring People", as he 
liked to call them, especially 
entranced him and Martin 
paints a wonderful picture of 
FitzGerald wandering, round 
Lowestoft at night in search of 

Cs are the hollow men ■“ -vr 

Sir Maurice Oldfield was 
probably the first head of the 
Secret Intelligence Service <SIS) 
to get the job purely on merit 
Sir Dick White is excluded.. 
because he would have gone on 
running the Security Service 
(M15) until he retired. had not 
the government dcspcrctcly 
needed his talent, in SIS to dean 
up the mess in the wake of the 
Philby. Burgess and Maclean 
(roubles. The other "Cs" were 
establishment men with sway at 
court, weird eccentricities, and 
tiny lalcnl. who recruited from 
among their friends and reta¬ 
il yes.to keep the fine pure. 

According to the author ol 
this biography, one Richard 
Deacon a cover name for 
Donald McCormick, a wartime 
intelligence man himself. Ol¬ 
dfield ran a tight, efficient, 
humane, and happy service. He 
pleased Edward * Heath by 
providing him with economic 
and political intelligence relat¬ 
ing to Britain’s role in the EEC: 
he discouraged “special oper¬ 
ations" (an intelligence eu¬ 
phemism for murder and 
sabotage) as being counter¬ 
productive. 

Phillip Knightley 

“C’ A BIOGRAPHY OF - ^ 
SIR MAURICE OLDFIELD/ : 

By Richard Deacon 
- Macdonald. £9.95 

. This is the first-biography of a:f 
head of SIS (Menzics wrote his /' 
autobiography, but it is said to 
be unreadable) and as such . 
breaks new ground. But I- , 
suspect, that even Richard 
Deacon, with nine books oh 
intelligence to his name, would 
hesitate to take on another "C”. ' 

Oldfield turns oat to be a 
likeable, straightforward man. V 
But we never learn enough- 
details about his job; and given - 
the Government’s obsession-- 
with secrecy , are never likely to. ; 
Trails arc started: his falling out 
with Harold Wilson, an attempt 
to assassinate his character' ,• 
when he was co-ordinator .of 
intelligence in Northern bp-.- 
land, and his curious spell at AH 1 
Souls -after his - rctiremeiH.-as: ; 
*'C”. They are" followed assklu*. 
ously for a while and then seerb .. 
to peter out. Maybe'that h htM.'J ' 
it is in the secret world. - 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 576} * 

ACROSS 
8 Kindly (13) 
9 Speck (3) • 

.10 Bride’s clothes (9) 
11 Driest (5) 
13 Quality (7) 
16 Anyway (7) 
19 Turkish sultan 

decree (3) 
22 Loathsome (9). 
24 Animat medic <3J 
25 Refractoriness} 13) 
DOWN 

1 Sports arenas <6) 
2 Steal (6) 
3 Highlighted (8) 
4 ScJccl(6) 
5 Without (4) 
6 Road 16) 

.7 Cite (6) 
12 Hive insect (3) 
14 Cosmetic (8) 
15 Boy (3) 
16 Indistinct (6) 
17. Quick drawing. (5) 

18 Yield (6) 
20. Arrival (6) 

2l Good<?piniori(6) 
' 23 FtliTHpartW; -. | . 

SOLUTION TO No 575 • 
ACROSS 1 Revere 4 Corpse 7 Sink S Tattered 

27 GroyJc ,7A*e 19 Fraction 74 Hamldri 25 % 

rVHUXi i ** 
DOWN t Ruse 2 Venerable "3 Enter 4Cm in j k -uiftS' *' 
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murderer 
Jii|Ban Sym6n& ‘ 

KILLING FOR COMPANY 
TiieCase of Dennis Nilsen 

By Brian Masters 
- v ('npr.-fftiVi ' 

The coyer photograph shows a 
■ ptoMt face, thick untidy liair* 

repularTeptnres. the out-thrust 
; dimer Ji£ sug&estrng a sfightly 

jJmmprpas olwtroacv.' rimless 
glasses adding an 4»reliertiiaJ 
toych; Jhc pictures in ifte book 
reinforce thisgood -impression. 
One- might serve as an adver¬ 
tisement Tor the Army Catering 
C(«ps. in which Dennis' Nilsen 
seryed for l t years as chef to 
several, regiments. . Another 
shows h\m wi(h a policeman's 
helmet as PC Q287, stationed at 
Wiltesden Green Police Station, 
ffc might be (boson of Dixon of 
Dock Green.. 

Corporal NiLsen .left the army 
with a .-record . described 1 as 
“exemplary*’. His colleagues in 
(he police force were astonished 
nhcii he left in 1973 after a 
y ear'sTSeryice, his .sheet clear of 
emu plaints -.. against. him. 
Between 1978 and' 1983 this 
same Dennis-Nilsen,'by now a 
civil servant! in the Job Centre at 
Kentish. Town. hail, killed 15 
young men, and made unsuc¬ 
cessful attacks on at least half a 
dozen .others. The - bodies: were 

-put under; floorboards or into 
cupboards taler, chopped up. and 
variniLsly disposed of,: some 
buried, others flushed .in bits 
down the- lawtfory; A dogged 
drainlcd lo.his arrest... 

Brian Masters, who.wrote to 
. Nilsen in prison and so -began, a 
king correspondence, has given 
os a full, well-ordered, dis¬ 
passionate account of Nilsen’s 
life and crimes. He has read 
extensively- in the literature 
about mass.murderers, and inn 
long final chapter offers tenta¬ 
tive answers to questions about 
(he. elements in Nilsen that- 
made him a- mass, ho mo sexual 
killer. He-says modestly that his 
is an amateur explanation, but 
in this area there : are few 
professionals- One of-them. 
Anthony .. Sforr. ? .provides . -a- 
valuable postscript: - 

For amatera^ - and . pro-, 
fesskmals alike, some aspects of 
Nilsen’s crimes^ don't- fit any 
pattern. A homosexualityabout 
which he seems to-.-have felt 
shame, pi ns. alcohol, ptas the 
sexual . stimulation of mnsic. 
seems-to have been his spur til 
murder; yet this was aofjiiwsys 
so. There. were maw wwBg-men 
who spentthe night w'ift .Piflgpn 
unharmed, others to wbomr. be 
made-no sexual advances- And 
although these most be! called 
sex crimes., jl seems that sexual 
activity .’was-.-not prmiarily 
important tp- bim* More ,than 
one of tbe:unhanned partners 
mentioned his tack of enthusi¬ 
asm. He loved dead bodies more 
than live ones (Mr Masters 
recounts various fantasies told, 
him. .fay. NBsen which Uead 
.Swinbumiaii images of love and 
death). . r:: 

Nilsen engaged in sexual play 
with some dead victims, yet was 
certainly not what-is ordinarily 
meant by necrophiliac.. He 
denied that bejras a sadist, and 
practised no,acts of- sadistic; 
cruelty. Dennis NUsen seems, to 
have, been ■ literally. a man 
without qualities, emotionally, a 
non-existent man. A militant 
and eloquent trade unionist, he 
had no close allies in his focal 
branch, and in the office his 
alternation of abruptness, woun¬ 
ding sarcasm, and occasional 
kindness made colleagues keep 
him al arms'length., 

The mass murderer - Nilsen,- 
Peter Sutcliffe, several recent 
Americans -. is.surely in essence 
a modern social -problem. He is 
a product of! the increased 
tendency to deny the humanity 
of Jiuftun beings, -evident in 
things us disparate as cqmok 
tration camps, mass bombing, 
the Baader-Meinhof killings, 
violence in TV and. cinema, the 
anonymity of urban life. One of 
the remarkable features of the 
case is thar pobOdy. noticed the 
disappearance' of. Nilsen's vic¬ 
tims.' Mostly' members; of the 
huroosesnal/drag.. 'sub-culture, 
they were -like then- killer non¬ 
existent men- " 

The scientist as a confused poet 
ot so last. Sir Peter Medawar. It 
is of course bracing to be told 
that nearly all books on nearly 
all subjects are much, too long, 

and ft is pleasant to be reminded how 
much may be achieved in a very short 
space: Shelley's Defence of Poetry may 
be a useful model m this sense - a better 
model- than much of Shelley’s poetry, 
but there are limes when concision can 
bean affectation, or a way of appealing 
to the reader’s less noble instincts. 

A precise dear style, -like Sir Peter’s, 
may cause -us to suspect that we are in 
the presence ofa precise clear mind. Bui 
style alone is ho proof^of virtue. An 
important argument may be expressed 
concisely because, say. a philosopher 
has thought the matter through and 
eliminated aU inessential consider¬ 
ations.- For this , very reason, we have to 
watch - out, since a rival philosopher, 
who has not thought a' matter through 
and wishes to conceal some essential 

James Fenton reviews the book 
that asks unanswerable questions 

- THE LIMITS OF SCIENCE 
By Peter Medawar ' 

Oxford. £7JO 

objections, will naturally be tempted to 
adopt the concise style. Windbags can 
be right. Apborisls can be wrong, Ji is a 
tough world. 

For example. Sir Peter argues that the 
use of experimental amimals to-advanee 
medical knowledge needs to be justified.. 
Good. Let us see whether the justifi¬ 
cation can fit into the page-and-a-balf it 
gets here. In the first place, we are 
reminded that human beings are 
animals loo: if drugs are not tried out 
first on rats and monkeys, then they will 

have to be tried out on human beings. 
This" used to happen. It is the only 
alternative. The test tube is no 
substitute for experimentation. on a 

.whole organism, when the field of' 
inquiry is, say. cancer or multiple 
sclerosis. - 

Now it is clear that Sir Peter has not 
vet answered the problem he pood 
himself. For an animal rights cam¬ 
paigner will simply say: “Okay; there is 
no alternative to experimenting on 
humans: very well, as long as the 
humans in question agree to take port in 
ihe experiments, we have no objection: 
whai wc find horrible is the forcing of 
animals to take pan in experiments 
against their will. We recognize that 
science will be slowed down by a ban on 
the use' of animals, and we are sorry. But 
this is a moral issue on which we arc not 
prepared to budge.” • 

No answer is given to this obection. 
although it could have been seen a mile 
olT. In raising the matter in the first 
place. Sir Peter told us: "Unlike some of 
my colleagues. I believe the use of 
experimental animals to advance 
medical knowledge needs to be jus¬ 
tified. ..” He puis himself in a good 
lighT vis-a-vis his colleagues, then fails 
to come up' with expected justification. 
There is a phrase for this procedure: Sir 
Peter has washed his bands of the 
problem. 

The bracing style can be a trap then. 
But the book has much to say. about the 
nature of scientific advance, about the 
creative nature,'of procedure by hypoth¬ 

esis. The scientist is seen as a poet. He 
proceeds by guesswork, advancing a' 
hypothesis which might have occurred 
to him as a result of pure chance, or a 
mixture of luck and (he effects of those 
air-borne yeasts of the imagination. 
Within the proper sphere of research, 
there "is no limit to the power of science 
to answer questions of the kind th3t 
science can answer." Bui there are other 
questions, such as, “How did we begin?" 
or “Why are we on this earth?’ which 
are beyond the scope of- empirical 
research. 

• These ultimate or - transcendent 
questions require transcendent answers, 
and Sir Peter believes that the value of 
such answers must be judged by the 
degree to which they bring peace of 
mind. "Wc also expect,” he says, that 
such answers “should not be outrage¬ 
ously incongruenl with the world of 
experience and common sense.” While Sir Peter does not 

himself believe in God. he is 
not at all proud of his lack of 
belief. He would like to be 

thought a religious man “in respect of 
helpfulness, considcraicncss, and what it 
rightlv enrages Jewish people to hear 
described as Christian virtues." Bui he 
would like still better to have a good 
philosophic reason to believe in God, 
because this would give comfort to 
many. 

. But Sir Peter has forgotten whal 
religions are like. They are not chosen, 
and they are certainly not guaranteed to 
bring comfort. Remember the ancient 
Athenian who. when asked how he knew 
the Gods existed, replied "Because they 
hate me." He was a good philosopher. 
Suppose Sir Peter woke up believing in 
God. but found that the God that he 
believed in was Juggernaut, and he was 
in imminent danger of sacrifice - this 
would be an authentic - religious 
experience. Or suppose he found that 
the God he believed in had failed to 
include his name in the register of the 
elect, and that for some inscrutable 
reason he was due to face an eternity in 
which his lights would be fried forever 
under his very nose - this would be an 
authentically Christian experience. But 
such beliefs are not desirable. Sir Peter 
is well shot of them. 

Sports: scribe touched 
by angels 

Bernard Darwin, thoagh known 
to readers of this newspaper 
principally as a writer upon golf 
was, in the last century, when a 
boy. an enthusiast for soccer, 
especially Cambridge soccer. He 
watched, regretfully, the decline 
of the game in the Unrversity 
world, as opposed to rugger but 
not long before his death, was 
moved to write - this was in 
1955 - “Even in that world 1 see 
soccer beginning to come into 
its own again. If so. I believe 
this is largely due to the writing, 
as learned as it is gramma tic, of 
one man. the Association 
Football Correspondent of The 
Times. He fills my journalistic 
soul with admiration”. 

This compliment from prob¬ 
ably the best writer ever 
regularly to occupy our sports 
pages, is a high one. So was that 
of the great footballer. Charles 
Buchan, who said that Green in 
his prime was “possibly the best 
centre half in the country, 
amateur or professional” (in¬ 
jury ended his career early). 

1 cannot judge as to the 
weight of Buchan's tribute: but I 
have no doubt as to he validity 
of Darwin's. Geoffrey’s reports 
were one of the reasons I began 
to take The Times, and this 
must have been true of many 
readers, even if we did not care 
much about soccer. We read 
him just as wc read Darwin, 
even if we did not care much 
about golf. And this autobiogra¬ 
phy will be enjoyed far beyond 
the soccer fraternity. Not that, 
soccer is his only 'subject. He 
also wrote about cricket and 
lawn tennis for the newspaper. 
He has had a varied life, and his 
chapters on his earlier years, in 
India (where he was born), at 
Shrewsbury, and at Cambridge, 
are among the best in the book. 
But soccer has been his passion. 
It has taken him almost all over 
the world, and his accounts of 
his travels, especially behind the 

Alan Gibson 

PARDON ME FOR 
LIVING 

By Geoffrey Green 
Allen & Unwin, £9.95 

Iron Curtain are vivid and often 
hilarious. 

He is, not unnaturally, 
concerned with some of the 
game's recent developments, 
but still finds plenty to relish in 
the scene. 

What makes his writing so 
effective? His style has its 
technical weaknesses. He mixes 
metapbors. sometimes it seems 
wantonly. His grammatical 
construction is often wobbly. 

“On a recent MCC tour of 
India I asked the Cricket 
Correspondent at The Times, 
John Woodcock, to hunt out 
our old home at Egmore Lodge 
and. if still standing, to take a 
photograph of it In due course I 
received a prim with the 
message: '1 couldn't find the 
house but I regret to say Egmore 
is the red light district of the 
town. Thai explains much 
about you’’’. 

Now strictly this might be 
taken to mean that Geoffrey 
was touring India himself; and 
that our respected cricket 
correspondent might be too pic- 
eyed to stand. But the meaning 
is clear, and there is a laugh in 
ihe last line - and against the 
author. He is never a better 
raconteur than when pulling his 
own leg, a quality of the true 
humorist. 

His secret is his gift for 
words, and an imagination swift 
to sec the comic and dramatic 
moments in a situation, on the 
field or off; all based on a 
profound knowledge of the 
game. He chooses two teams of 
all he has seen “touched by 
angels” - Hungary in 1953. 
Brazil in 1958. 

The Pope as fugitive hero 
Giuseppe Bcifink a handsome 
54-year-aid. perches uneasily at 
the roof one of the world's 
largest multinational corpor¬ 
ations. He sees himself a victim 
of the Peter Principle, a man 
promoted beyond bis aspir- - 
ations, and languishing without 
his regular fix of customer 
contact So he ups and .offs. A 
classic case, you say. Probably 
took his secretary with him.: 
Nothing to get excited about in 
these enlightened times. But it 
might - be -if ihe organization 
involved was the Church of 
Rome, and the missing execu¬ 
tive answered; however reluc¬ 
tantly. to the title of Vicar of 
Christ, his Holiness Pope Leo 
XIV. - - 

Such at least must be the 
-calculation of Celia Gilteison, 
New York publisher turned 
writer, wbo makes her debut 
with this original variation on 
the theme of boardroom burn¬ 
out.' Her knowing account of 
life: at the Top. Valican-style. 
makes ii dear that the office of 
Supreme Pontiff is not for feint' 
hearts or sensitive souls. : 

JJ - papa is mocked by 
Morrsignori, bullied by bankers, 
and scolded by-his sister Cecilia, 
the one reminder of happier 
timer allowed anywhere near 
him. Nevertheless it's to her 
and his Marxist broihcr-in-law 
that: ihe errant ecclesiarch flees 
first, - before really going to 
ground' in a remote hill-village, 
south of Rome. I. 

All goes well until disaster 
threatens the community. To 
hfs horror, Leo finds himself 
labelled a. miracle-worker, and 
it’s only -a question of time 
before the Godsquad heavies in 
furious, if furtive, pursuit close 
in on their , prey.. But the wily 
prelate still has a' shift or two 
under his soutane, and the book 
ends as artfully as it began. 

FICTION 

John Nicholson 

SAVING GRACE 
■ By Ceiia Gittelson 

Madder & Stoughton. £8.95 

THE MIND-BODY 
PROBLEM 

By Rebecca Goldstein 
Andre Drulsch. £7.95 

MYSTERIOUS WAYS 
By Jennifer Chapman 

Century. £8.95 

Saving Grace is a delightfully 
offbeat little yam, spun around 
one of the more engaging heroes 
of recent comic fiction. 

“Pm often asked, whai it's 
like to be married to a genius,” 
Renee Himmel informs us at 
the beginning of The Mind- 
Body Problem. Rebecca Gol¬ 
dstein is another American 
debutante, a Princeton-trained 
philosopher like her heroine, 
and obviously eager to carry on 
where Alison Lurie left off. 
exposing the-iniquities of Ivy- 
League life. Sadly Miss G. lacks 
Miss L’s lightness of touch. She 
assaults the pretensions and 
insensitivity of academe with a 
bludgeon, and although Renee’s 
mathematician husband is- a 
splendidly vile creation, you 
can't believe that anyone who 
lakes herself as seriously as she 
docs would ever allow herself to 
become attached to an ego as 
bloated as Noam Himmel’s. 
Since their marriage is the 
major focus of the book, this is 
a serious flaw. 

The Mind-Body Problem 
contributes something to our 
understanding of the Jewish 

Princess. But this is a crowded 
oeuvre, and one where the 
standard of wit and wisdom is a 
good deal higher than anything 
Miss Goldstein has to offer, < 
present form. 

Past form dictates that 
anything Jennifer Chapman 
writes must be taken seriously. 
The Long Weekend, her first 
novel, was widely admired: 
Mysterious Ways confirms the 
existence of a significant, if 

' rather chilling new talent. In 
real life. Miss Chapman runs 
her • own Public Relations 
agency. As a writer, however, 
it’s very private relations which 
catch her gaze. Here, the 
marriage between Antonia and 
Stephen Lara by 'is distinctly 
shaky, even before the arrival of 
Gail Dodkin. novitiate at an 
enclosed female order run by 
Antonia's aunt. The Mother 
Superior has reservations about 
admitting the etiolated, but 
undeniably gifted young scholar 
to . her community. largely 
because Gail’s power to com¬ 
mand infatuation - in both 
sexes - is matched by her ability 
i® stir up trouble. Only 
Antonia's local priest Desmond 
is immune. But then he is 
already damned by.his long¬ 
standing and hopeless passion 
for Antonia. 

It all sounds desperately 
melodramatic. And so it is. 
until May, the daughter of 
Antonia’s first marriage, disap¬ 
pears. At times the writer seems 
unable to decide whether the 
dark forces she conjures up so 
skilfully reflect the supernatural 
or the psychopathic. There are 
dangers in riding two horses at 
once, but Miss Chapman may 
find that her book appeals to 
Patricia Highsmith fens as 
much as to admirers of Stephen 
King. Which, would make her 
publishers very happy. 
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-George -Thomas bubbles with 
mischievousness and ! good 
humour He has always laughed 
at jokes against himself. Once in 
the House he was puzzled at an 
excited interest taken m him by 
the Tories.' He followed one of 
them, a Government Whip, arid 
asked him to.explain. 

“*Do you know that you are 
wearing ah old Etonian tie? 1 
answered - him iruthfufly: T 
bought it in the Co-operative 
store in Tonypandy.. I liked the 
look of it’ ‘You're-pfobably safe 
to wear' it in Tonypandy, but 
not here..:.-'” George had the 
last laugh “1 gaye the tie to an 
old age . pensioner in my 
constituency.r 

-Welsh terms his story is 
tog-cabin to While House. A. 
devoted mother, deserted by her 
hard-drinking ■■ husband when 
George: was five, defied poverty 
to bring up. her five children in 
proud cleanlines and respect for 
God’. In . George, who shared 
every moment of worry and 
success with her, she had her 
reward. 

When she^died in -1972* .‘Tt- 
seemed! that my ambition had 
died "with Mam”: and he told 
Harold Wilson that he would 
not stand at the next Election. 
When the news got out he 
changed bis jnind, becoming 
Speaker in 1976. 

Mam had lived to see him 
Secretary for Wales, and all the 
while he was Speaker be 
thought how delighted she 
would have been. On his last 
day as Ire approached -the 
policeman who heads the line- 
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up of attendants for the 
Speaker’s procession: -. - 

"I could see Mam. my sisters 
Ada and Dolly, my brothers 
Emrys and Ivor. They were all 
dead now but-I knew how much. 
1 owed them all... As I passed 
the policeman, 1 said... 
‘Thank'you, Ken' - he was the 
eldest son of my brother 
Emrys.” 

A clever boy who became a 
teacher George started on the 
sentimental left of the Labour 
Party. A pacifist and a teetotal¬ 
ler (his stepfather drank but not 
as heavily as his fetherX an 
ardent Christian, he was prone 
to silliness when he first became 
an MP in 1945 but his sense of 
humour and his lack - of 
dogmatic ideology saved his 
balance. 

George adored being Speaker, 
- which was why be was so good 
at iL He cherished tradition, but 
recognized when gentle changes 
wre needed. He deprecates the 
turning of Prime Minister's 
questions from- the genuine 
seeking of information on 
specific questions for which 
notice has been given into a 
wide ranging press conference, 
but he allowed iL 

However, the instinct of the 
Commons was rigbL Waiting 
three Or four weeks or.more for 
a question of major concern to 
the Prime Minister to be 

reached was making the Com¬ 
mons often remote from topics 
of current interest. The new 
system forced the Prime Minis¬ 
ter to know about everything of 
importance, and to make sure 
that ministers perform ad¬ 
equately. 

Though he has a sweet nature 
George is not all sweetness. He 
has some acid and revealing 
comments about Jim Callaghan 
and Michael Foot in particular, 
and their supposition that he 
would lean their way in the 
Chair. He was scrupulously feir, 
wrestling for hours with his 
conscience and precedents. A 
sensitive man, he was kind bui 
strong enough to be firm as is 
illustrated in his determination 
to compel Dennis Skinner to 
conform while ruling that “the 
Beast of Bolsover” was an 

• unparliamentary expression. 

His most exciting days were 
when Labour lingered on till 
1979 without a majority of its 
own, and he was obliged to give 
rulings displeasing to hfs old 
friends. His eloquence in speech 
has unusually transmitted itself 
to his writing in which he 
explains simply and entertai¬ 
ningly the details of the issues 
and incidents he describes. 
Most prominent politicians are 
a bore on paper, but George is 
far from that. 

One conclusion he came to 
was that there are far too many 
Members of Parliament In¬ 
stead of the present 650. a 
reduction by a third to 450 
would do the job more effec¬ 
tively. 
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Crying 
Woolf? 
Police yesterday began investigating 
an attempted break-in at the London 
home and office of Cecil Woolf, the 
publisher of a book due out this year 
on the unsolved murder of 79-year- 
old anti-nudear protester Hilda 
Murrell. Yesterday Woolfs wife 
Jean found their bathroom window 
cracked, its metal catch snapped, 
and dirt in the bath. Nothing 
appeared to be stolen. Only the night 
before. Woolf had discussed the 
Murrell book with its author, 
Graham Smith, who subscribes to 
Tam Dalyell’s theory that British 
intelligence services are linked to the 
murder. Smith, in turn, talked that 
night with Judith Cook, who first 
raised the issue in the New 
Statesman. Cook tells me she 
believes her phone is bugged. 
Besides the Murrell book. Woolf has 
published both of Tam DaJyelfs 
Falklands books. This is the third 
mysterious inddent connected with 
the case: after the original burglary 
at Miss Murrell's Shropshire home, 
her nephew Rob Green, a former 
officer at Nonhwood naval HQ 
during the Falklands war. suffered 
an apparently motiveless raid on his 
flat in St Albans. 

Off the menu 
The £40-a-head La Tame Claire 
restaurant in Chelsea, which with 
the Waterside Inn in Berkshire is the 
only restaurant to be awarded three 
Egon Ronav stars, is about to be 
taken to court for breaching food 
hygiene regulations. In a confiden¬ 
tial subcommittee report, leaked to 
the Diary. Kensington and Chelsea's 
health inspectors claim La Tante 
Claire breaches regulations covering 
insanitary premises, handwashing 
facilities and cleanliness. Yesterday 
the owner. Pierre Koffman, told me 
he would not contest the action - "I 
know a lot of restaurants more dirty 
than mine" - but will close at Easter 
while improvements are made. 

Unorthodox 
A feature on Billy Graham's mission 
to Russia in the latest edition of his 
magazine Destiny contains a photo¬ 
graph of a typical devout Russian 
couple listening attentively to Dr 
Graham in a Moscow church. 
Unfortunately the couple is not 
Russian. The bearded man is The 
Times' s Moscow correspondent 
Richard Owen. The woman is his 
wife. And it is a reporter's notebook, 
not a prayerbook, in Owen's hand. 

Firing line 
In his self-adopted role as a 
Kissinger-style mediator between 
the Arabs and Israelis, President 
Nicolae Ceausescu of Romania last 
week entertained Yassir Arafat and 
is now host to the Israeli premier, 
Shimon Peres. Peacemaker Ceau¬ 
sescu will be wise to refrain from 
mentioning that last week he 
sanctioned the destruction of a 
Jewish cemcteiy at Tirgu Mures, on 
his Transylvanian country estate, to 
make way for a new shooting lodge. 

BARRY FANTONI 

‘Funny, I hadn't heard they 
were on strike' 

Kee notes 
After the expensive fiasco over Mick 
Jagger's book, one might have 
thought that Wcidcnfeld would be 
more careful with its money. 
Apparently not. To broadcaster 
Robert Kce it offered contracts for 
two books worth a staggering 
£50.000 apiece in advances alone. 
The firsL The World tt’e Left 
Behind: .1 Chronicle of the Year 
1939. came out last year, and Kee 
began work on the second. 1945: 
The World We Fought For. Un¬ 
fortunately 1939 was hardly a 
bestseller, leaving Weidenfeld facing 
a loss believed to be in excess of 
£40.000. and the prospect of the 
same again with 1945. Weidenfeld 
tried to negotiate a reduction in the 
advance for 1945 but failed. Instead 
the contract was terminated, with 
Weidenfeld paying Kee a hefty 
“penalty** fee. Kee must be laughing 
all the way to the bank: 1945 will 
still be published - by Hamish 
Hamilton in May. 

That’s no Lady 
In its centenary souvenir issue 
today. The Lady publishes a 
biography of its remarkable founder, 
Thomas Gibson Bowles, journalist, 
MP. master mariner and man- 
about-town. It contains a passing 
reference to a Miss Shell, merely 
noting that she was governess to his 
four children. Indeed she was. She 
was also mother of at least three 
illegitimate children by Bowles - 
himself the illegitimate son of a 
Liberal MP - and later became 
editor of the magazine as a reward, 
some suggest, for her services. Even 
in these enlightened times it seems 
there are some things Ladies should 
best not know about. PHS 

A post-mortem on a generation of 
Britain's tower blocks. and deck 
access flats will be conducted in the 
next two days as council chairmen, 
technical officers and. tenants' 
organizations meet in London and 
Manchester to discuss what can be 
done with them. 

The complexity of the problem is 
matched by its scale. Nearly one 
million system-built flats went up in 
the post-war housing boom, bom of 
successive governments' good inten¬ 
tions and attempts to win votes. 
Electors and party conferences were 
promised up to half a million new 
homes a year. 

To achieve such targets, engineer¬ 
ing and building companies intro¬ 
duced prefabricated systems, many 
imported from abroad, while the 
architectural and engineering pro¬ 
fessions largely took very little 
interest in what was going on, or 
were swept up in the excitement of 
delivering the goods. 

Today the cost of their enthusi¬ 
asm is proving very dear, in both the 
misery of tenants living in appalling 
conditions and in terms of the 
money needed to repair and 
refurbish, or demolish and rehouse. 

it is estimated that at least 10.000 
homes built within the last 15 years 
have already been torn down, and 
that £5 billion will need to be spent 
on essential repairs by the turn or 
the century. Councils, meanwhile, 
will be repaying the original building 
loans for the next 45 years. 

The Government's decision on 
Tuesday to order councils to make 
safety checks on Taylor Woodrow- 
Angfian, Larsen and Nielsen (TWA) 
blocks, of which Ronan Point is an 
example, was timed to have a direct 
impact on today's seminar on the 
subject which the GLC is hosting at 
County Hall. There are at least 5.000 
flats in TWA blocks on 36 estates in 
London, and perhaps another 3.000 
flats built from the same system 
around the country. The stark 

Charles Knevitt looks at the financial bnrden 

imposed by the nation’s Ronan Points 

Who will pay 
for the 

high-rise folly? 
choice is between demolition and 
repair. 

Newham Council in east London 
has already decided that Ronan 
Point and five other blocks on the 
Freemasons Road Estate must come 
down. Three more blocks are being 
evacuated so that essential fire¬ 
proofing can be carried oul The 
housing chairman. Fred Jones, plans 
to dismantle Ronan Point so that 
the precise construction methods 
will be revealed and councils owning 
similar blocks can learn the nature 
of the problems. 

There is nothing exceptional 
about Ronan Point compared with 
other TWA blocks. Except, of 
course, that at about 5.45 am on the 
morning of May 16. (968. a gas 
explosion in an eighteenth-storey 
fiat caused the progressive collapse 
of the south-east comer of the 
building. Five people were killed 
and 17 injured. 

The disaster, and the subsequent 
tribunal, ensured its immortality as 
a symbol of the technical failure of 
Britain's post-war housing policy, of 
building a large number of homes at 
the lowest cost and of low quality. 
Like the ghost in Henrik Ibsen's 
play. Ronan Point will never die but 

can only be laid to rest by coming to. 
terms with the issues which it raises. 

The main issues are - these. To 
what extent are system-built flats 
repairable to ensure their continued 
use for an economic period, say a 
further 45 years? And who is 
responsible, financially as well as 
morally, for putting things right or 
for -demolition and rehousing the 
tenants? 

To answer the first question, 
councils will have to wait for the 
Building Research Establishment to 
complete its appraisals of 36 types of 
system in common use since the 
war. At least 140,000 flats are 
involved. One might well ask 
whether, by putting only 16 people 
on to researching the systems from 
existing published sources rather 
than undertaking any practical tests, 
the Government is really doing 
enough. 

To what extent can remedial work 
be guaranteed to last? After the 
Ronan Point disaster more than 
£100m was spent bolting up nearly 
600 tower blocks containing 40,000 
flats. Among them was Ronan Point 
itself which, less than 20 years later, 
is again found to be structurally 

unsound. No one wants to throw 
good money after bad for the sake of; 
expediency. . 

On the question of responsibility 
councils (mostly Labour-cOBtrMted)- 
which own the blocks:‘are“.not 
optimistic that their argument will 

across sufficiently strongly for 
the correct action to be taken. It was 
government departments. - the. 
Ministry of Housing and Local 
Government and the Ministry _ of 
Public Building and Works - which 

■persuaded builders to introduce the 
methods used, in order to meet their 
election promises, and which gave 
councils subsidies to pay for them. 

The Building Research Establish-, 
ment was. involved m formulating 
the regulations and codes, which 
applied to the blocks: and govern¬ 
ment even set . up. the. National 
Building Agency to vet the systems 
and issue certificates of worthiness. 
After the1 Ronan; Point collapse the 
government of the day paid for'half 
the cost of remedia] work (it was. 
going to be 40 per cent until the 
outcry from the local authorities). 
How much does this Government 
intend to give them now? 

The omens do not look good for 
councils with TWA blocks, or those 
meeting in Manchester tomorrow to 
discuss deck access fiats. The 
Government is trying to distance 
itself as for as possible from what it 
argues are individual councils’ 
problems with individual estates. In 
the case of one London borough, its 
entire housing allocation next year 
for one area will be absorbed in 
patching up one TWA estate. Many 
other councils will probably dis¬ 
cover that they are in the same 
position once safety checks have 
been carried out. . 

When will this government come 
to terms with the ghosts of its 
predecessors and finally lay them to 
rest? 

The author is architect tire corres¬ 
pondent o/The Times. 

Stephen Aris on the growing doubts over bus privatization 

The skids under Ridley’s bill 
A Commons select committee is due 
to report soon on the Government’s 
sweeping proposals to reorganize the 
bus industry - not as dramatic, 
perhaps, as the privatization of 
British Telecom tot, in terms of 
the impart on daily life, more 
important 

if the Transport Bill survives the 
committee's scrutiny, the industry 
will undergo its biggest shake-up in 
30 years: the state-owned National 
Bus Company will be handed back 
to the private sector and be broken 
up, although how small the pieces 
will be nobody yet knows; a similar 
fate will overtake the bus fleets of 
the larger cities such as Manchester 
and Liverpool; and, by wholesale 
deregulation, the way will be opened 
for private operators to enter the 
market on any route. 

The bill has already had a rough 
reception - and not just from the 
Opposition, who have predictably 
described the plans as a "cowboy’s 
charter". In the debate on the 
second reading last Tuesday a 
number of Tory backbenchers 
representing rural constituencies 
expressed their own fears. They 
warned that unless the Government 
provided more than the proposed 
£20 million to subsidize the loss¬ 
making but socially valuable rural 
routes, they would vote against the 
bill. 

But Nicholas Ridley, the Trans¬ 
port Secretary, was unmoved, “The 
bill is not about reducing subsidy.” 
he maintained, “but putting life 
back into the industry and making 
sure the country got the best value it 
could". 

That the industry is in poor shape 
is undeniable. Passengers have 
deserted the buses in droves. Thirty 
years ago the industry carried no less 
than 42 per cent of the travelling 
public; now its share is down to 8 
per cent - an even more dramatic 
decline than the railways. As 
numbers have dwindled, costs have 
risen. As recently as 1972 the bus 
subsidy was £10 million a year, 10 
years later it had risen to a staggering 
£520 million. Even taking inflation 
into account, the increase has been 
thirteen-fold. 

As (he Government sees it this is 
evidence of inefficiency and feather¬ 
bedding on an heroic scale. The 
answer, it believes, lies in dis¬ 
mantling most, if not alL of the 
controls governing the industry and 
letting in the wind of free competi¬ 
tion. In this way, Ridley argues, the 
country will save about £200 million 
in subsidies and passengers will have 
a belter service. 

This theory is based on the 
assumption that a small army of 
entrepreneurs is ready and able to 
show the publicly-owned monoliths 
how to run their business. 

There is danger in the Govern¬ 
ment's generalizations. From the 
outside the bus industry may look 
simple enough but in foct it is a 
labyrinth of routes and networks, 
rural and urban, whose economics 

Slippery road 
ahead 

have over the years become 
inextricably intertwined in a cat's 
cradle of cross-subsidization. “The 
whole set-up is very complex," says 
Bob Montgomery, manager of North 
Devon, a National subsidiary. “If 
you produce what may seem like a 
simple solution you will in fart end 
up with an almighty mess." What 
many professionals fear is a return 
to the chaotic free-for-all of tile 
1930s. 

One of the Government's main 
objectives is the privatization of the 
National Bus Company, whose 
smaller subsidiaries are larger than 
the biggest private operator. But the 
NBC is not taking its sentence of 
death lying down. It has started to 
demonstrate that, given half a 
chance, it can be as entrepreneurial 
and as sensitive to changing market 
needs as the most aggressive 
privateer. 

Bob Montgomery's company has 
put minibuses on some town routes 
and slashed fares by up to 30 per 
cenL In Barnstaple one minibus 
service is being sponsored by the 
local supermarket whose advertise¬ 
ments it carries. So far, Montgomery 
says, the increase in passengers has 
just about compensated for the loss 
of revenue from lower fores, but it is 
too early to say if the service will be 
economic. 

In Exeter. Devon General has 

replaced nine of its conventional 
buses with 38 Ford Transit vans 
costing £20,000 apiece. The fre¬ 
quency of services to some outlying 
housing estates has been increased 
dramatically - every three minutes, 
stopping anywhere along the route, 
compared with the double-deckers' 
30-minute intervals. 

The results have been patchy. 
While the minis have had little 
impart on the council estates, in 
middle-class areas the experiment is 
apparently a great success, with 
business up by 60 per cent Even so, 
says Harry Blundred, manager of 
Devon General, the service would 
never have got off the ground had he 
not persuaded the unions to work 
for less than normal wages. “The 
minis only take 16 passengers so it's 
no good talking about national 
wages and conditions," he admits. 
The unions were nervous, afraid 
that this was the thin end of the 
wedge. Of his 64 minibus drivers, 
nearly all were recruited from 
outside the industry and most were 
on the dole. 

These West Country experiments 
are examples of what can be done 
within the existing framework. But 
for a preview of the future, Hereford 
is the place to look. Here the battle 
between the state-owned NBC and 
private enterprise has been raging 
for four years, with mixed results. . . 

In October 1981 the Tory- 
controlled Hereford and Worcester 
County Council decided to put some 
of the Government’s ideas to the 
test. About half the county was de¬ 
regulated and private operators were 
invited to go head to head in a trial 
of strength with the local operator. 
Midland Red, a powerful offshoot of 
the NBC. As there had been many 
complaints about the quality of the 
Midland Red service, the .county 
was hopeful of success. - < 

As it turned out there was no great 
rush. The first and for some time the 
Only applicant a company called 
Flashes Coaches, soon fell fool of the 
traffic commissioners, who com¬ 
mented when revoking its licence: 
“It is just as well that those who 
travelled in your vehicles did not 
know how much their, health and 
safety were at risk." 

But by the summer of 1983 the 
picture bad changed. Three private 
companies were fighting Midland 
Red for business on a very narrow 
front. The battleground was the 
relatively lucrative handful of routes 
between the city centre and the 
housing estates on the outskirts. 
Midland Red hit bade by slashing 
fares and putting on more buses, 
increasing the frequency, of services 
on some routes by 78 per cent 

Mills freely admits that initially 
the public benefited but only, he 
adds, at off-peak times when the. 
private operators had finished their 
school runs and other contract work. 
Furthermore, he says, the private 
companies did no market research 
and opened up no new routes; they 
merely tried to steal Midland Red's 
business on the same schedule tot a 
few minutes ahead. There were 
undignified scenes as .rival buses 
raced each-other to the next stop. 

As the battle raged, the city 
officials began to view the whole 
operation with genuine alarm. In 
November last year. Graham 
Roberts, the city surveyor, reported: 
"The competition has resulted in a 
dramatic increase in the number of 
vehicles present in the limited 
confines of the city centre. It has 
created major environmental prob¬ 
lems with little or no opportunity to 
control or limit the problems 
created. Public reaction has not 
welcomed the increase in the city 
centre and complaints have been 
long and generally justified... in 
Hereford the experiment has been a 
‘trial’ in a good many aspects." 

Since then, however, the problem 
has cased. Midland Red's response 
has been so fierce that now only one 
of the three private operators is still 
working these routes. 

There is ammunition for both 
sides in the Hereford experiment. 
The Government’s supporters 
would argue that Midland Red is so 
big and so powerful that its rivals 
had no chance and were bound to 
come off the road. Its critics would 
say that the chaos was predictable, 
inevitable and in the long run 
counter-productive. 

The Conservative- Party^-has-a 
problem. It is the same problem that 
it always has, but.in the prevailing, 
social- and economic climate .Jt\ 
becomes'more acute. Whereas the . 
Labour. Parly can assert :that its 
programme is based on a . moral 
creed of selfless sharings , to be . 
achieved by the • planned.. subordi¬ 
nation of each individual's personal 
interest to the well-being of the 
community, the Conservatives have, 
to defend a capitalist system which 
is built on the assumption that the 
prosperity and well-being., .of all Is'- 
best served as a by-product of the. 
free pursuit of economic self-interest. 

Defenders of capitalism and the; 
free market can. of course, properly 
claim that the system is well justified: 
by its consequences since it safes 
guards liberty against1 the preten¬ 
tions'of the state; and also, because 
the energy-Of ptfsonal enterprise, is 
more productive than the planning 
of bureaucrats and that all benefit 
from this. ' 

Even so. that does not remove the' 
difficulty faced by a Conservative 
Party in an age when its principal 
purpose is more to defend a free 
economy against the moral claims of 
socialism than to fulfil its original 
function of preserving the best in the 
constitution and ensuring the:con-' 
tiouura of a stable, but evolving 
society. It is. to say the least; a- 
handicap for the Conservative Party 
that by the nature of things if lads a 
self-defining moral theory to justify 
-capitalism! Unlike sodafism it 
cannot easily claim to be based on a 
moral principle but merely lo be 
justified on the grounds that, ;.by> 
accepting human nature for. what It 
is, it makes the best of a badjob.; 
-. The other day h listened to,.a-: 
lecture given under the auspices of 
Gresham College in the CSty/of- 
London by Professor Peter Berger of 
Boston University,: a sociologist 
involved in the study of inter- 
jiational capitalism: His thane was ’, 
the rather- - different . one Jthat'; 
Marxism is the only theorjr which 
systematically interprets capitalism, 
in its social aspect, that thou was no 
gcneraltheoiy of eapitalisshfo unite; 
all its well-meaning supporters, from 
the Keynesian lo the monetarist, 
and that there ought to be.'. 
T .As he presented it; the modem 
world now divides info three parts: T 
westerp industrial capitalism, indus- r 
trial socialism fexemplified in. the 
USSR and its satellites) and East 
Asian capitalism. He also argued" 
that while capitalism has a relation-1, 
ship to individualism, that linkage is,-' 
extrinsic and accidental, rather than 
intrinsic, as illustrated, by Japan, 
where, of course, the worker is 
obligated to - the company - for 
everything of importance ra . his', 
materia] life to an extent that is . 
wholly alien to.Western ideas;-and 
individualism takes second place to 
the capitalist collective. • 

In his lecture;1Professor Berger ; 
alsn asserted'the empirical relation- « 
ship between capitalism and politi- - 
cal democracy. He cmphasized lhat 
though - there are* many capitalist 
countries which are nan-democratic- 
(all in the Third World) there are no 
genuinely socialist societies that are. 
democratic. Socialism requires con¬ 
stant expropriation as a perpetual : 
condition of its survival; it needs a ; 
perpetual process of intervention by ' 
the state against individual actions. - 
It demands in practice a kind of - 
dictatorship: As for the question of-- 
introducing market elements into a , 
socialist society, as is now teniatt-. 
vely happening in China and parts v 
of Eastern Europe, this would either .' 
lead to the destruction of socialism, - 
or it would have to be suppressed-by.- 
the elite whose right to govern by 
socialist criteria it would threaten. 

This is a rational analysis but it 

stiU leaves' usrwifo the-unanswered 
question: is. there k-wfiofiy different - 
morality about^western as distinct . 
from eastern M : 
individualism of western capitalism \ 
essenti al fbr * basic - 
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Vienna 
Two months after thousands of 
>oung demonstrators came to blows 
wiih police a Hemp ting to clear the 
controversial Hainbuig power 
station site, the issue still dominates 
Austrian politics. 

The resignation of the civil 
servant in chnigc of policing the site, 
.and the subsequent call by the 
governor of Lower Austria for a 
transfer of police powers away from 
the ministry of the interior to the 
provincial governors, have_ .only 
further underlined the unfamiliariiv 
of the situation. 

Austrians used to seeing violent 
clashes between British policemen 
and miners on television were 
horrified to witness similar scenes 
taking place along the Danube. 
Many were even more _ horrified 
when the government panicked and 
called ofT the police, agreeing to 
examine alternative sites. 

By refusing to shelve the Ham¬ 
burg plan indefinitely, the govern¬ 
ment still managed to antagonize its 
opponents. But by not clearing away 
the protestors, who were breaking 
Austrian law, it uiforiated its 
supporters and alarmed many who 
saw it as an ignominious capitu¬ 
lation to force. 

Even among the government's 

Green Danube - and the 
old guard quakes 

staunchest supporters few now 
believe that Dr Sinowatz’s govern¬ 
ment can survive the next general 
election. His Socialist-Liberal co¬ 
alition is increasingly becoming an 
object of fun in the more provoca¬ 
tive Austrian newspapers. Inside the 
Socialist Party, there is already a 
widespread feeling that a healthy 
period of opposition will give it lime 
to renew its strength and recover its 
prestige. 

The increasing popularity of the 
Austrian Green Party is an example 
of the shift in public thinking. 
Traditionally sensitive to German 
ideas, young Austrians have found 
the label “Green" a worthy if at 
times sentimental mantle with 
which to cloak their frustration with 
a country contemptuous of youth. 

Treated as their parents* property 
until they marry, forced to take 
exams until they arc almost 30 and 
made to fed inferior to the 
phalanxes of old age pensioners who 
treat Vienna's public transport 

system as their exclusive preserve, it 
is not surprising that many young 
Austrians fee! that to be young is to 
be a member of an underprivileged 
minority. 

At Hamburg, for the first time in 
Austria's history, the country's 
younger generation single-handedly 
halted a major government decision. 
With the incorporation of the 
Liberal Party into the 1983 govern¬ 
ment. the substantia] protest vote in 
Austrian politics has gone to the 
Greens. Their leader, the rustic, 
bearded Herr Kaspanazc Sima, has 
become Austria's most popular 
politician. 

For Dr Sinowatz this develop¬ 
ment is unfortunate. The Greens 
represent a new force which 
threatens to upset the ddicatc 
balance of Austria's social contract, 
founded on cooperation between foe 
trade unions and business leaders. 
Now, after the Hamburg debacle, the 
unions are still smarting. Their 
unanimous support for the scheme. 

their power to mobilize tens of 
thousands to demonstrate in favour 
of the project and their influence 
over the government have been all 
but paralysed, at least temporarily. 

Their leader. Dr Anion Benya, 
has been transformed from one of 
the most powerful figures in 
Austrian politics to a powerless 
figurehead. 

His followers, furious at the 
power . plant’s new opposition, 
formulated plans to march on 
Hainbuig themselves to eject the 
demonstrators, and it took all the 
government's very great gifts of 
improvization to prevent them. 

The question remains whether foe 
trade unions' anger can be confined 
to noisy meetings, and whether the 
well-oiled machinery of Austrian 
consensus politics can cope with foe 
new dimension created by the 
resurgence of environmentalist feel¬ 
ing throughout the country. 

While the coining celebrations of 
the signing of foe Austrian State 
Treaty in 1955 will commemorate 
the extraordinary achievements; of 
Austria's, politicians for . 30. years, 
Hainbuig has revealed all ioo clearly 
How fragile the renowned alt of 
Austrian compromise has become. 

Richard Bassett 

In recent years a number of 
American banks have been victims 
of a computer fraud known as “the 
salamf'.-It involves an unauthorized 
user gaining access to a bank's 
central computer and instructing it 
to transfer regularly a minute sum, 
perhaps just a single cent, from all 
the bank’s accounts into a single 
account under foe fraudster’s name 
or control. No one except possibly 
Mr Scrooge McDuck notices a 
shortfall, of one. cent .from, his 
account, but one cent multiplied by 
several million is a lot of salami. 

In different hands the salami 
could become a novel but legitimate 
means of fund-raising for charity. 
Suppose lbat banks offered, as an 
optional service to customers, a 
facility whereby "odd pennies" in 
their accounts would be regularly 
and automatically transferred to a 
fond for charitable purposes. Cus- 

. lomers could instruct their bank 
regularly to round their balances 
downwards, say to foe nearest 10 
pence, or to the nearest 50 pence or 
pound, and transfer the surplus to a • 
good cause. 

. Such a new facility — an electronic 
collecting tin — could prove to be a 
highly productive and cost-effective 
means of raising funds for charity 
There would be no administrative or 
promotional costs for the charity . 
concerned and other fund-raising 
activities would not be prejudiced.' 
The scheme could - reach a large - 
number of people very quickly and 
involve them as contributors to 
charity for the rest of their lives. ' 

It is not an original idea. In the. 
past' Oxfam and other prominent 
charities have proposed it to the . 
banks, who objected - and still 
object - that the extra adminis¬ 
trative cost involved would render ! 
foe scheme ineffective as a fund-"' 
raising proposition. They also say 
that if they introduced foe scheme 
for one charity they would have to 
make .it available to all,, thus 
increasing costs and redudiig foe ’ 
yield to any particular.charity- •••: 

I believe foal both these ofcjjeC-/ 
lions could to ovtocorrie. 'As%:to,_. 
costs, the banks would not to giving V. 
away their own money tot. offering1;; 
customers "a facility to give1awtayf 
some of theirs.- Certainly foe Banks" 
would incur extra costs,:but it seems:'./ ' 
hard to believe that they vrouldto' : '/' 
an excessive burden. After;all, tto; --: 
original salami i frauds, were .-’per-.'--, 
petrated by lone computer haclteri.' , 
with high skills - but ' minimal 
resources. It should not to beyond v -’ 

, the wit of the. hanks to operate.a •' 
salami scheme openly tod legally' 
from IhtHr massive resources of**’/ 
technology and skill. ;..j.'r 

The banks* ' second objection 
could be overcome itf a way which- / 
would also minimize administrative- . j 
costs. The. banks could, reasonably^ :7:- 
cstablish one common - fond-; for . 
charitable puipostotod mql» this-^-,- 
the recipient of any'1 and all salami'..- 
money. / - -•,--/-."'v-V.- 

W 

Such a fopd .should perhaps be - 
devoted exclusively to-the reiief of..: 
famine, whose;, need for ;funds Jy '-- 
unceasing and. inexhaustffiie: The';:-* 
general public, 1 believe, would . 
accept that famine relief^hpultt;' 
enjoy a monopoly -of the'.funds : 
raised from the new. schemer-which. - 
would not divert funds raised' by . 
present methods for other causes. \ 

As a counter to the additionaK ^ 
co«s. the banks would aJsd acqwte , ' 
some advantages, not. least;-good; •>. 
will. By creating a’ rieyf -tod-<..; 
imaginative force agamst-'fanfote.ttor . 
banks would gain- significantly rin, ,.c 
public ;e9teem. Indeed tfie firsthtok'/ •/, 
in foe field might ‘ 
new business at. foe exptose ;of its 
competitors. 
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.. There-is an Ethiopiaintite 
every year, every day. Tbere/ctojwR -.'‘j 
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END GAME 
. As, We.-approsch the conclusion 
of the miners’ strike — since even 
in; the light of last night’s 
{ejection- by the- union ofthe 
Crial --Board’s proposals ■ the 
effective' end of* t his .dispute is 
really'iivsight - there will be an 
understandable temptation to 
rush, things:7 through ■ and to 
ignore; points of enduring prin- 
cjple.-which, after heavy drafting 

1 ^essions.onlytoo.oftenhecoqae 
rd^ated to points of detail.- 

There is - now ";a; Coal 
Boards document which is offi¬ 
cially stated to be the final word 
frpra Hpbart House. Given the 
Coal. Board’s negotiating record 
since July,; wheri it started to 
make!/serious.' and. damaging 
Concessions "both to. Mr Scargjll 
and,- ;-later, -to . Nacods,. this 
newspaper Would have no pro¬ 
found- confidence in the pro¬ 
fessed finality of that document 
any more than it believes that ' 
1 he substance of a' settlement 
with the Mineworkers Union on 
these terms holds much hope of 
a heathy; future for. the British 
coalindustry. Our own ideas for 
the essential restructuring ofthe 
-industry which have been put 
frequently in these columns 
already, will be deployed in fuller 
detail when work;resumes. In the 
meantime, however; the * Coal 
Board's final position has to be 
taken at jts full word because it 
has now..not only received the 
endorsemerit of Mr Peter Walk¬ 
er. :lh.e Seqrelary of Stale {and 
therefore by extension the Prime 
Minister). but because its finality, 
at least, if. not 4ts merits, have 
been .agreed by Mr Willis and bis 
colleagues on the TUCL: 

Not top much should be made 
of that agreement, but we should 
be clear: about it Mr Willis .and 
his colleagues, individually arid 
collectively, have agreed with the 
Secretary ’ of State /that ..the 
document cannot be" further- 
amended. They have said that it 
provides no basis for- further . 
negotiation.« That -■-isr - what Mr ; 
Walker- - and ;Mr - McGregor 
assume they will have told the 
national officials- of lhe NUM 
> esterday. They have not. there- . 
fore recommended t the docu- ' 
ment. They have nothing to say 

about the merits of a settlement 
based on it. 

Last night’s rejection thus 
- again restores -Mr ScargiH’s 

freedom of manoeuvre,- just as 
at Congress iri September. 
Then he extracted promises of 
lull TUC support for his strike 
without having to concede any 
substantial TUC involvement in 
his operations. The fact that the 
TUC has been negotiating on 
behalf of Mr ScargilTs union 
oyer this weekend reflects div¬ 
isions within his N2;G But we 
should not delude ourselves too 

. soon into thinking .that, now that 
the TUC has discharged this 
limited function,. it will have 
much effect on the outcome of 
the argument which will con¬ 
tinue to unfold between factions 
within the NUM. 

: Whatever tactical calculations 
can be made after today's 
delegate conference about future 
political • developments within 
the NUM. the Coal Board's final 
position is now available for 
assessment. It can be judged 
against the underlying principles 
in defence of which the strike has 
had to be restricted at so much 
social financial and political cost 
to the country. The original 
principle was an industrial and 
economic one'. It concerned the 
duty of a public enterprise to 
manage its operations on behalf 
of its owners, the taxpayers, but 
with due regard for the wellbeing 
of those working in.the industry. 
To discharge that responsibility 
the' Coal Board had to1 preserve 
its final managerial prerogative 
to lake decisions which serve the 
best interests, of the industry, 
always respecting agreed pro¬ 
cedures within it but remember¬ 
ing that die overall interest of the 
industry, and its paymasters, was 
not to run it as. an expensive 
system of outdated industrial 
welfare, but as an organization 
which could make a valuable 
economic contribution to Bri¬ 
tain's economic future. -■ 

Mr Walker and Mr MacGre¬ 
gor will. assert .that. the Coal 
Board's final document sub¬ 
scribes to these industrial prin¬ 
ciples. The Coal Board’s final 

-T 
. - ...V; i. •?> THE THIN RESERVE LINE 

In a series of articles ~lhis week 
we have pointed; ta some of the 
'changes/which' have-transformed 
Britain's armed forces in', recent- 
years. No one with memories of 
National Service (one generation 
ago) or the Second. , World War 
(nearly two generations ago) can. 
fail id be impressed by .the, 
inciamorpbpsis. 

. Servicemen are better edu¬ 
cated and more keenly motiv¬ 
ated than they were, reflecting 
both the changing pattern of 
society and the demands which; 
are made upon them m an age of 
high tech and terrorism. Thai the 
shift - has: beiea, id the right- 
direction is suggested by .their 
performance-in Northern Ireland 
and the Falklands. War where, 
whatever political ’arguments 
have arisen, the courage and 
professional- drill of the. forces 
have been largely unquestioned. 

But these-have been peripheral 
to the theatre of operations for 
which the- services have./been 
designed. There has been no test 
of the adequacy of out defences 
for a war in Central Europe and 
its flanks, where we have 
immense .'responsibilities; in 
Naio’s front line.That the. troops 
would ...prove,' -resourceful. and 
well trained can /probably . be 
assumed- But never mind the 
qualityi-" feel the width.-Do we 
have enough of them?- 

The shape ’' and ., size of 
Gur. armed forces, has been 

determined by. a number of 
- assumptions, chief among which 
- is that die next world war would 

be a short one; Not only that but 
it would be fought with high- 

/ precision weapons demanding 
more brain than brawn- A small' 
skilled highly professional force 

, has, therefore* been not only 
. politically preferable but- hap¬ 

pily - better suited to the task. 
• Or so it seems. 

National Service or - as in the 
case of the United States or India 
- they have much larger standing 
forces. That Britain will re-adopt 
conscription looks unlikely and a 
massive expansion of our regular 
troops even more so. The answer 
must therefore be to make better 
use of our reserves. 

. -Wars generally; last, much 
longer than expected - or so the 
experiences this century, would 

• suggest . 

If this turned out . to be the 
Case next time, this . country 

.• would be in trouble. Not only are 

. our existing reserves .needed to 
-flush out the forces to their 
- wartime strength, but so are the 
- training machines at- home. The 

need to increase wartime stocks 
.to- cope' with the drain on 
firepower has already been 
demonstrated by recent conflicts 
in the ,Middle East and else¬ 
where. Butif fighting went on 
longer than- expected Britain 
would not only run- out of 
manpower but would have no 
ready means of training more. 
The assumptions we are making 
are thus hoi only questionable, 

. but irremediable. That should be 
a cause for some concern. 

Some appreciation of this has 
been evident in recent years. The1 
Territorial Army has been ex¬ 
panded, better equipped and 
more closely integrated with the 
regular army. The Home De¬ 
fence Force is now also being 
enhanced, since the start of this 
year, and our regular reserves are 
being more closely . monitored. 
Serious consideration should 
now be given to expanding and 
improving the Armed Services 
Youth Training Scheme, which 
has so far made a shaky start - 
and to adding a reserve commit¬ 
ment 

Few other countries suffer 
from this dilemma, either be¬ 
cause they have retained 

The expansion of reserves is 
not only a cost effective way of 
playing the numbers game but it 
puts, society as a whole more 
closely in touch with the 
services. Defence is a national 
responsibility in which people 
have a right to be involved. This 
Is not fo diminish the pro¬ 
fessional skills which the forces 

■have amassed. It is to argue that 
quality is not everything and that 
we are in danger of swi nging the 
balance too far in one direction. 
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As seen through, 
bishops’ eyes 

Holes in the welfare safety net 

From the Right Reverend Dr Oliver 
Tomkins 

duty to take managerial 
decisions is upheld and, should 
the NUM agree, the union's 
respect for that prerogative and 
compliance with the preliminary 
procedures will also be upheld. 

The economic principles are 
less clearly to be seen. It is true 
that the Coal Board in the 
document asserts the view that 
the union membership's best 
interests would be-served by the 
development of an economically 
sound industry. That is nowhere 
asserted by the NUM. In other 
words the public will have to 
accept that the economic case 
has only been recognized im¬ 
plicitly by the union because its 
representatives have agreed to 
the document as a whole. Such 
art omission can only spell 
trouble for the future, and it 
should not have been left. so 
vague. 

This vagueness will aggravate 
the detailed negotiations now to 
ensue on questions of pay, 
amnesty for convicted miners 
and composition of the review 
bodies. But there is an even , 
more important reason for regret 
that the Mineworkers Union 
might have been allowed to 
escape from any explicit embrace 
of the sound economic principle 
which the Coal Board has spelt 
out on its own, and for which it 
has held out over ail these 
months. That concerns the 
conduct of the dispute which 
apparently started as an indus¬ 
trial and economic one and 
subsequently developed into an 
issue concerning major ques¬ 
tions of public order, freedom, 
violence and constitutional auth¬ 
ority. 

So much has thus been at. 
stake, though none of those 
issues will feature in the final 
settlement It should have been 
all the more important there¬ 
fore, to see that the industrial 
and economic elements of the 
dispute were so clearly expressed 
that they need no further 
explanation to reassure the 
general public that the struggle 
was worth being joined. Signa¬ 
tures on the document would not 
have been enough to reassure the 
nation of that point. 

The right of appeal 
From the Chairman of Oie Bar 
Sir. Oh- February 5, clause 43 of the 
Ad mi nistra turn of J u slice Bill, which 
wo id cL have removed''the' right to 
appeal 10 the Court of Appeal from a appeal 10 the Court of Appeal from a 
derision of the High Court refusing 
leave to apply fori-judicial review, 
was negatived in x»mrnittee in tbe 
House of Loid&>: 

It is apparently.ihe intention of 
the Govern meat stiff to remove that 
right, but tdputitt&s stead a'review 
by a divisional court of the Queen’s 
Bench,-presidetl over by a. lord 

justice of appeal; ahd-rtis apparently 
intended tMr.this. matter.shall come 
before tfc Hobser qb Monday. 
February 25, on ifie report'stage of 
the Bill. : 

Judicial review-is now the only 
effective Way. of seekiog-a-remedyin 
manyimpOftanl areas/ofptiblic law. 
The issiffis.r;wbibh” csn jTxi.. raised Hit 
almost always highest 
importance, to the lit^nt himself 

- and often fo the principles'of good 
administration. = Tt is by judicial 
review that- there . can be - some 
judicial -control over adininistraticuv. 
This' field Oflaw'-haxfli recent- years 
developed -fesL in response to .the 
steadily increased scope and strength 
of executive -power. ;'. 

The requirement foat'it should be 
necessary7 ,(o_ seek the1.leave of the 
court -at all (Strikes some of pur. 
colleagues from common law juris¬ 

dictions overseas as .strange, but if 
there is.to be such a requirement, an 
’applicant for judicial review should 
not be shut put without haying the 
opportunity to have ~fris case 
considered .by. a. tribunal, of the 
standing and independence of the 
Court of Appeal. The Court of 
Appeal can,, when it considers it 
right to do.so, follow a line different 
from a line which may have-been 
followed in the Queen’s Bench. 

The original thinking behind 
dause 43- was to rave, valuable 
judicial manpower. It was always, 
questionable how much time-would 1 
be saved. Where an appeal succeeds, 
judicial time’ is cleatfy noLwasted. 
.Where the issue is borderline, foe 
same is -true. Where the appeal is 
hopeless, the oral hearing will be 
short It however, as is,:now 
proposed, there is in any event to be- 
a right of review, there will be no 
saving of judicial time. 

Now it is accepted that there 
should be a right of review, the:only 
question is . at what level, the issue 
should be derided. In my. view this 
is neither tint time nor the'occasion 
on which fo whittle down rights off 

..appeal-.. 

‘-Yours fcrilhiuUy. 
DAVID CALCUTT, 

1 -The Senate of the Inns of Court and 
' the Bar:: - . 

Nuclear deterrence 
From Lord Chalfont 
Sir, Mohsignor Bruce Kent's com¬ 
ments on the dilemma of nuclear 
deterrence. (February 12) provide 
material for some interesting specu¬ 
lation. His formulation of the 
problem is remarkably similar to 

■that of General Brent Scowcroft 
-whose report to President Reagan on 
nuclear strategy last year contained 

’the following sentence: 
Deterrence is not, and canxiot be, bhiff Id 
order for deterrence to be effective we 
must not merely have weapons, we must 
be perceived to be able, and prepared, if 
necessary to use them effecti vely against 
the key elements of Soviet power. 

An even more interesting simi¬ 
larity is that between Moosigsor 
Kent’s conclusion that "suicide is 
clearly not a rational defence policy 
and it is high time that we had one” 
and the reasoning behind the 
President’s strategic defence initiat¬ 
ive, now commonly known as “Star 
Wars’*. 

It would indeed be a significant 
development if the Campaign for 
Nuclear Disarmament were now to 
pursue the argument of its general 
secretary to its logical conclusion 
and declare its support for President 
Reagan's strategic defence, initiative. 

Sir. As one of the two bishops who 
presented Dr Jenkins for conse¬ 
cration as Bishop of Diirfaam, I 
would comment on the letter 
(February 16) from the Bishop of 
Norwich. 

He rightly says that the services 
for the consecration of bishops in 
the Alternative Service Book con¬ 
fronts every-bishop-designate very 
clearly with “the challenge to confess 
the fullness of the Catholic faith 
before the laying on of hands.” I 
stood beside Dr Jenkins whilst be 
answered "clearly, humbly and 
confidently” in the affirmative all 
the questions pul to him by the 
archbishop. I do not believe that he 
was lying. 

What is at stake is the interpret- 
l ation of the words of Scripture and 

creeds. I personally hold ah in¬ 
terpretation. e.g., of the scriptural 
accounts of the Resurrection, which 
is neither that of the Bishop of 
Durham not that of the Bishop of 
Norwich, and 1 claim the same right 
as either of them to answer 
affirmatively to the searching 
questions of the ordinal. 

Those responsible for recom¬ 
mending men to fill the sees Dow or 
soon vacant will realise that the 
family life of the Church of England 
still needs different kinds of minds 
to lead iL 
Yours faithfully. 
fOLIVER TOMKINS. 
14 St George's Square, 
Worcester. 
February 16. 

From Sir John Barnes 
Sir. Clifford Longley {feature, 
February 9) compares (he present 
Bishop of Durham with my father. 
Bishop of Birmingham from 1924 to 
1953. Canon Bentley (February 13) 
builds on this to say that we have 
been here before. 

Bui have we? My father might or 
might not have agreed with some of 
Dr Jenkins's underlying ideas, but 
he certainly would not have 
expressed them in the same 
language. He had a reverence for 
simple ‘ religion and a respect, for 
human frailty. 

Nevertheless, Archbishop Fisher 
saw fit to condemn my father's 
views, saying that if he held them 
himself he could not hold the office 
of a bishop - an obvious hint that 
my lather should resign. Jndecd, at 
the same time, the' ecclesiastical 
establishment introduced a Bishops’ 
Retirement Measure, clearly 
designed to oust people like my 
lather on doctrinal grounds. They 
did not .succeed. 

Unlike Fisher, the present 
.Archbishop of Canterbury, in his 
remarks to the. General- Synod on- 
February 13, has shown a genuine 
and commendable compassion. 

The Church of England is nothing 
if nor comprehensive. It should not 
ask either/or questions but seek 
both/and answers. But to do so, 
its bishops should avoid giving 
gratuitous offence. .! 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN BARNES, 
Hampton Lodge, 
Hursipierpoint, 
Sussex. 
February 14. 

From Mr fan McMaster 
Sir, Not only is John Hoslcyns's 
analysis of Britain's economic 
decline without basis,.as shown by 
Kaldor and Ward (February 15), hie 

.also shows a complete lack of 
understanding of the present welfare 
muddle. 

He bemoans the fact that one in 
eight of the population is now reliant 
on supplementary benefit without 
considering why this is the case. It is 
certainly not because benefits are 
too generous either in absolute 
terms or relative to wage levels. 
Studies show that supplementary 
benefit is totally inadequate even for 
subsistence let alone full partici¬ 
pation in society. Nor We benefit 
levels increased relative to wages in 
recent years. 

No, the Beveridge “safety net” 
concept has failed first, because 
contributory benefits have been 
consistently set too low - some have 
even been cut in real terms in recent 
years - and second, because 
contributory benefits are unable to 
cope with a situation of mass and 
long-term unemployment in which 
people either cannot “earn” the right 
io social insurance, or else they 
exhaust their entitlement. 

The real “man-made disaster*’ is 
the pursuit of policies, such as the 
spending cuts advocated by Hos- 
kyns. which have led to a rise in the 
number of unemployed people 
receiving supplementary benefit 
from 1.2 million in 1979-80 to 2.8 
million in 1984-85. In addition to 
the cost of the benefits,- this 
represents an appalling waste of 
human talents, skills and energy. 

There is indeed a real need to 
reform the welfare state. This 
requires, however, significantly 
more resources rather than whole¬ 
sale dismantling.. Hoskyns’s call for 
support to be directed to those in 
“real need" is a demand for further 
means-;testing,, with the associated 
problems of extending the poverty 
trap and low take-up. Not surpris¬ 
ingly. the Institute of Directors think 
that low take-up of benefits is a good 
thing since it leads to reduced public 
spending! 

It is dear that collectively we can 
afford a decent, dignified and non 
means-tested welfare state. While, as 
Hoskyns says, the tax burden on 
those with lower incomes is too 
high, this is not true of the overall 
tax burden. The tax-structure must 

Forty divided years 

Fair deal on the land 
From Mr Aldan Harrison 
Sir. Mr Stanley Clinton Davis 
(February 5) could be making a 
serious error in assuming that a 
further cut in cereal support prices 
will result in greater protection for 
the natural environment and a 
better ccrcais/livesiock balance. 

Farmers burdened by high inter¬ 
est and rental costs will be forced to 
maximise output by cultivating 
every available square yard and 
increasing applications of highly 
cost-effective chemicals and arti¬ 
ficial fertilizers. 

Lower grain prices would make 
intensively produced poultry and 
pigmcai further displace beef and 
lamb in our diet. so that even if 
farmers were able to finance the cost 
of returning to pastoral fanning it 
would be difficult to find markets 
for their cattle and sheep. 

If the European Commission is 
seriously concerned about the 
wellbeing.of agriculture and the 
countryside it should be formulating 
policies which discourage the use of 
intensive farming systems and 
pollutants while favouring the more 
environmentally attractive exten¬ 
sive/pastoral methods. 

Price support cuts without other 
measures will turn -the countryside 
into a depopulated rural slum. 
Yours faithfully. 
AIDAN HARRISON, 
-Morrelhirst. 
Nclherwinon, 
Morpeth. 
Nonhumbcfland..' 

From Mr Andrei Dubrovsky 
Sir. On February 4| exactly 40 years 
after the Yalta conference began its 
work, your newspaper made asser¬ 
tions with a view to revising the 
decisions reached there. 

You write, for example, that “for 
tens of millions of people in Central 
and. Eastern Europe ‘Yalta* is the 
enduring symbol of their betrayal by 
the West into Soviet bondage." that 
“the ‘Helsinki’ process “may yet be 
a part of overcoming ‘Yalta*, rather 
than cementing it,” and that “that 
must be our ultimate goaL" 

The Yalta conference discussed 
and adopted principles for post-war 
peaceful arrangements. Its decisions 
largely predetermined the develop¬ 
ment of international life in the 
latter half of the century. But the 
documents of the conference do not 
contain any decisions which could 
be interpreted as a “split" of Europe. 

On the contrary, the “spirit of' 
Yalta" (despite different viewpoints 
and disputes) demonstrated that the 
Allies in the anti-Hitler coalition 
could settle contradictions, reach 
compromises and coordinate their 
actions. 

Europe was divided through the 
fault of the Western Powers 
themselves, because it was the USA 
Britain and France that violated the 
decisions of the Yalta and Potsdam 
conferences and set up the anti- 
Soviet Nato alliance, having 
involved the re-militarized Federal 
Republic of Germany. 

Why now, 40 years afterwards, is 
the West attempting to revise the 
results of Yalta? Apparently, there 

Fear of Aids 

Foiling the freeze 
From Dr S. G. Bauer 
Sir. The Times has never failed me 
yet: spread out under the under- 
Wanket it has given me a comfort¬ 
able night's sleep in the most arctic 
bedrooms for over half a century. 
Yours faithfully, 
S. G. BAUER, 
Willowph, 
Hilton, 
Derby. 
February 16. 

From Prebendary Michael Saward 
Sir. I have today received a letter 
from a member of our church 
declining to receive the eucharistic 
elements at Holy Communion until 
the medical profession gives a 
categorical assurance that Aids is 
non-transferable through salivary 
contact 

This decision stems from an 
article in a national newspaper 
which has left my correspondent 
worried lest a cold sore might be an 
infection point 

It is. needless to say, a disturbing 
threat to the maintenance of 
Christian fellowship in a 
congregation where no suggestion 
has been made that any homosexual 
behaviour by clergy or people is 
thought to exist. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL SAWARD, 
Ealing Vicarage, 
11 Church Place, W5. 
February 14. 

I t South Square, 
Gray’s Inn, wCU 
February 14. 

Yours sincerely, 
CHALFONT. 
House of Lords. 
February 12. 

From Mr Trevor Morgan 

Sir, The February freeze-up and 
current discussions about religious 
education in schools combine to 
remind me of a message which, in 

■ 1947, I found chalked on a 
blackboard in a London grammar 
school. It read: “No football, bring 
Bibles." 
Yours faithfully, 
TREVOR MORGAN, 
Croft Cottage, 
Goldcroft Common, 
Caerlean, 
Gwent 
February 17. 

From Mr M. K. Lane 

Sir. I can understand the feelings 
behind the recent advice of the Fire 
Brigades Union to its members 
despite it being rather negative 
advice. 

Some 10 or more years ago the 
Fire Services Department of Hong 
Kong, which operates both the fire 
service and the ambulance service in 
the territory, came to the conclusion 
that in some cases of resuscitation 
direct mouth-to-mouth contact was 
inadvisable or distasteful. Manage¬ 
ment and staff co-operated to find a 
solution and adopted the use of a 
simple and inexpensive plastic tube 
device which satisfactorily overcame 
die problems. 
Yours faithfiifiy, 
M. K. LANE, 
Catswood House, 
Slad, 
Stroud. 
Gloucestershire. 
February 18. 

are people who do not like the fact 
that during World War II the USSR, 
the USA and Britain managed to 
overcome great difficulties and 
differences, and to pool their efforts 
in the framework of the anii-Hitier 
coalition. 

* But the lessons of war, no matter 
what efforts might be made to 
silence or distort them, vividly show 
that the policy of confrontation and 
“crusades", the policy which was 
greatly damaged by the process of 
European security'and cooperation, 
docs not have any'prospects. 
Respectfully. 
ANDREI DUBROVSKY, 
Novosti Press Agency. 
4 Zubovski Boulevard, 
Moscow, USSR. 
February 11. 

Bombing of Dresden 
From Dr Noble Frankland 
Sir. Estimates of tbe Dresden dead, 
which this week have ranged from 
35,000 to 250,000, are an improper 
basis for the assessment of an 
important historical event - the 
bombing of Dresden. Unfortunately 
your back page (February 13) has 
done nothing to restore the balance. 

We in the West do not know the 
actual number of dead, but probably 
it was between 35,000 and 70.000. 
We do, however, know that Dresden 
was bombed for reasons of urgent 
military necessity, namely, to assist 
the Russian advance by the devas¬ 
tation of cities in the rear of the 
German retreat and to convince the 
Germans, who were still fighting 
vigorously, that further resistance 
would be useless. 

Though the degree of destruction 
was tragically greater than required. 
Bomber Command had no means of 
foreseeing that the German night 
fighter force would not operate that 
night 

Surely. Sir, after 40 years you 
might help opinion to turn from 
hysteria to historical appraisal as a 
basis of judgment. 
Yours sincerely. 
NOBLE FRANKLAND, 
Thames House, 
Eynsham, Oxford. 
February 15. 

Judaism and surrogacy 
From Rabbi Julia Neubcrgcr 
Sir, Gifford. Longley reported very 
accurately (February 11) the ten¬ 
sions within the Jewish community, 
and in particular the Otief Rabbi’s 
views on my opinions. It is, 
however, important to stress that Sir 
Immanuel Jakobovits, in an inter¬ 
view in the Jewish Chronicle, has 
imputed to me views which 1 do not 
hold - describing them as obscene - 
and has not confronted the central 
issue. 

Judaism is not a monolithic 
structure with one voice on every 
difficult question. The rabbis of foe 
Mishnah and Talmud had their 
disagreements and there are diver¬ 
gent trends in the Jewish com¬ 
munity today, a pluralist approach is 
the only one which can hope to give 
us communal unity. 

Surrogacy, and all the issues 
raised by the Waraock report are 
serious matters with complicated 
ethical and religious problems 
contained within them. There are no 
simple answers and many grey areas. 
We may not always agree. But I 
would hope that he would defend 
our right to make our dissent known 
so that, where we do agree, we ran 
work together in harmony. 
1 remain. Sir, yours faithfully, 
JULIA NEUBERGER. 
South London Liberal Synagogue. 
Prenlis Road. 
Strcaihaiu.SWld. 
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be reformed, to ensure that it is more 
progressive. 

There is no shortage of sensible 
and realistic proposals for the 
reform of the welfare state. The vast 
majority of evidence given to the 
“Fowler reviews" totally opposed 
the Hoskyns analysis and prescrip¬ 
tion. Unfortunately, there is a real 
danger that the minority view of 
unduly influential groups such as the 
Institute of Directors will play a 
greater role in shaping future policy; 

This will be to the detriment of all 
except those people who will benefit 
most from the tax cuts which will be 
financed by the assault on the 
welfare stole. 
Yours faith full v, 
IAN McMASTER. 
Action for Benefits, 
c/o SCPS. 
124-130 Southwark Street, SEl. 
February 15. 

On March ! 11873Gladstone's 
Government was defeated on the Irish 

Ohitfersities BUL Nevertheless the 
Minisoy remained in uneasy office. 
The follomingyear the Conservatives 

were clcctetffoifh a majority of 50. The 
Time* maintained an independent 
attitude during the period. 1he long 
leading article of February 21 was in 

two parts - one giving a welcome to the 
new Ministry - the other commenting 
on the dismissal of the old. This leader 

is one of the ivry few which Drlanc 
wrote during his years as Editor q/The 

Times. 1841-77. 

From Mr R.P. Harsanl 
Sir. I must come to the defence of 
Sir John Hoskyns following John 
Cousins's attack in his letter 
(February 18). 

Sir Jobn in fact spent 11 years 
(until 1975) running this company - 
Hoskyns Group Ltd - which 
designed and installed the first 
computer application systems in the 
UK for manufacturing companies. 
The company was (and still is) a 
leading systems supplier to the 
financial services market. Thus he 
does indeed have considerable 
insight into these two industries. 
■ Further, this company, which 
employs over 12,000 people, does 
actually pay people on their 
individual performance and we do 
not find this to be a management 
problem. 

Mr Cousins states that there is 
nothing so divisive as different pay 
for comparable work. Whilst on one 
level this may be so. ] would 
disagree with the general philosophy 
behind the statement. To pay people 
the same is supremely demotivating: 
what incentive is there for people to 
try to be more efficient and 
productive if that effort cannot be 
recognised in the most obvious way? 
Yours faithfully, 
R.P. HARSANT. 
Financial Director. 
Hoskyns Group Lid. 
Africa House, 
64-78 Kings way, WC2 
February 19. 
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... in a new House of Commons a 
Conservative Government will have a 
majority of 56... What would have 
been the feeling of the new Premier 
any time during the last five-and- 
twenty years if he bad led a Party 
which only fell short of its opponents 
by 50?. How he would have gathered 
his following at the beginning of each 
Session, bow spiritedly be would have 
led them against the enemy, bow 
skilfully he would have watched his 
opportunities, and bow great a power 
in the State he would have made of 
himself and his immediate associates! 

During all his three terns of office 
he was in a more hopeless minority 
than the Liberal Leader Is now; during 
the first three years of the late 
Parliament he was greatly outnum¬ 
bered: and vet there never has been a 
time when he did not set his mark on 
the proceedings of Parliament, and 
modify, if he could not resist, the 
legislation of his opponents. In what 
respect is this position less open to a 
chief of the Liberal Party? 

Very little reflection is necessary to 
show that the inherent authority and 
influence of tbe Liberals as an 
Opposition must be greater than those 
of the Conservatives. Their prospect of 
winning back tbe constituencies which 
have pronounced against them cannot 
be very remote. That inevitable destiny 
which’ causes unpopularity to gather 
round Governments fills their poth 
with enemies who declaim against 
their blunders, and malignity will 
operate against the new occupants of 
office as against their predecessors. 
?h*y will have to offend interests and 
to "turn deaf ears to manifold 
grievances. Constituencies will drop off 
from them, as from even- Government 
that has gone before. To this common 
lot must he added special disadvanta¬ 
ges. The Liberal Party is, after all, the 
party of movement in this country, and 
such movement the country will not 
long consent to forego. 

The Conservatism of the hour, so far 
as it has a true political character and 
is not determined by personal dislikes 
or trade grievances, is produced by 
mingled fatigue and apprehension. Mr. 
Giukumtwas going too fast: be might be 
going too far. No one could tell what he 
might not do next, what principle he 
might not accept in an offhand speech, 
what agitation he might not encourage 
by an equivocal answer . . .The 
country has not declared against 
progress, but against what it conceived 
to be the erratic impulses of a 
particular statesman. As soon as he 
resigns, much of the spirit which 
overthrew him at once evaporates. It is 
the advantage of the Liberal Party that 
it can most consistently satisfy the 
inevitable desires which a year or two 
will develope in the public mind. 

Mr. Disraeli, personally, may be 
credited with a desire to adopt what is 
sound and feasible in tbe Liberal creed, 
but experience has proved that the 
traditions of the Conservative Party 
cannot be over-ridden by tbe most 
powerful Minister, There is a point 
beyond which the followers are hard to 
manage; there is a farther point beyond 
which they will refuse to march at all 
Their prevailing desire is to rest, and 
when the time has come for a decided 
advance the Liberals must again take 
the lead. Tbe new Opposition must 
acquiesce in a Conservative Govern¬ 
ment as the most fitting for the present 
time - as the only escape from grave 
embarrassments. There could be no 
greater misfortune than if some 
political accident were to prevent a fall 
trial of the new Ministry and lead to a § re mature restoration of the old one. 

Ut the opposition may claim to 
exercise a real influence on the 
legislation of the coming period - a 
legislation which we know must be 
supplied by measures of Liberal origin. 
The numbers, the political experience, 
the past services, and the certain ?respects in the future of the Liberal 

'arty forbid it to despond. 

Arts without subsidy 
From Mr Kingsley' Amis 

Sir, According to David Hewson^ 
(feature, February 14} "the sense of 
anger, disillusionment and even 
betrayal now being expressed over 
ihe direction of the Government's 
arts policy is virtually universal." 
But not quite. Surely I am not alone 
in welcoming anything approaching 
a cut-back in public spending on 
“the arts" as a step towards the 
distant but desirable goal of ceasing 
it altogether. 

Subsidy damages an by tending to 
foster irresponsibility, showiness, 
ciiquism and self-indulgence in the 
artisL At the same time the public s 
power to choose what an it wants, 
by financial pressure on the artist, is 
dangerously weakened. And what¬ 
ever might be said about public taste 
it is better than the taste of the 
people the subsidised anist is likely 
to set out to please or impress: 
critics, colleagues, friends, experts, 
bureaucrats. 
Yours faiihfiilly. 
KINGSLEY AMIS, 
c/o Jonathan Cowes. 
22 Prince Albert Road, NWl. 
February 16. 

Age concern 
From Mr R. £. Alston 
Sir. In his Saturday article “Making 
things as good as old" (February lb! 
Roy Strong seems to think that it is 
only in country and gardening 
clothes that a hint of age is 
permissible. He should examine 
teenagers’ attire, especially their 
jeans. 

My son has a denim jacket which 
he has buried in the garden three 
limes. 1 assume this was done to age 
it: it certainly did. Mostly, however, 
he succeeds in giving his clothes an 
antique look without going to such 
lengths. 
Yours truly. 
R. E ALSTON. 
3 Blakes Avenue, 
New Malden. 
Surrey. 
February 17. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 20: Mr John Mordaunt 
had the honour of being received by 
The Queen this rooming when Ha- 
Majesty invested him with the 
Insignia of a Member of the Royal 
Victorian Order. 

His Excellency Dr Bernardo 
Ramirez was received In audience 
by The Queen and presented ibe 
timers of Recall of his predecessor 
and his own Letters of Credence as 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary of Colombia to the 
Court of St James’s. 

His Excellency was accompanied 
by the following members of the 
Embassy, who bad the honour of 
being presented to Ha Majesty: Dr 
Ricardo Semper (Minister Counsel¬ 
lor). Lieutenant-Commander 
Ricardo Alvarado (Naval Attache), 
Dr Nestor Osorio (Counsellor), Dr 
Vicente Casas (Counsellor), Dr 
Mario Ram irez-Arbelaez (First 
Secretary). Sefloriia Nini Johanna 
Solo (Second Secretary) and Dr 
Emilio Echeverri (Second Sec¬ 
retary). 

Sir Antony Acland (Permanent 
Under-Secretary of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs) who 
had the honour of being received by 
The Queen was present, and the 
Gentlemen of the Household in 
Waiting were in attendance. 

Mr Justice Evans had the honour 
of being received by The Queen on 
his appointment as a Justice of the 
High Court of Justice when Ha 
Majesty conferred upon him the 
honour of Knighthood. 

Mr Robert Andrew (Permanent 
Secretary to the Northern Ireland 
Office) had the honour of being 
received by Ha Majesty. 

Admiral of the Fleet Sir Michael 
Pollock had the honour of being 
received by The Queen upon 
relinquishing his appointment as 
King of Arms of the Most 
Honourable Order of the Bath and 
delivered op to Ha Majesty the 
Insignia of Office. 

.Ah- Chief Marshal Sir David 
Evans bad the honour of being 
received by The Queen upon his 
appointment as King of Arms of the 
Most Honourable Order of the Bath 
when Her Majesty handed to him 
the Insignia of Office. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh, Patron, this afternoon 
visited The Industrial Society at 
Peter Runge House, Carlton House 
Terrace, where Ha Majesty and His 
Royal Highness were received by 
the Chairman (Mr David Pbsiow) 
and the Director (Mr John Garnett). 

After touring the Offices. The 
Queen presented a Royal Charter to 
the Society. 

Lady Susan'Hussey. Sir'WBHam- 
Hesdiine and Major Hugh Lindsay 
were in attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, - Presi¬ 
dent of The Duke of Edinburgh’s 
Commonwealth Study Conference, 
held a Press Conference at St 
James's Palace this morning. 

. His Royal Highness. President of 
the ■ Roval Mint -Advisory Com¬ 
mittee. later chaired a meeting of 
the Committee at Buckingham 
Palace. 
- The Duke of Edinburgh attended 

a luncheon given by the Institution 
of Mining Electrical and Mining 
Mechanical Engineers (President. 
Mr John Dunn) at the Connaught 
Rooms, Great Queen Street, WC2. 

The: Duke of Edinburgh this 
evening attended the Green lands 
Association National Dinner at the 
Grosvenor House Hotel, Park Lade. 
Wl. 

His Royal Highness was received 
by the National Chairman of-the 
Association (Mr W. Davidson) and 
the President (Professor T. Kcrnp- 
na). 

Brigadier Clive Robertson was in 
attendance. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
February 20: Lieutenant-Colonel 
Nicholas Hepworth today had the 
honour of being received by Queen 
Elizabeth The Queen Mother, 
Cokmel-in-Oiief. The King's Regi¬ 
ment. upon relinquishing his 
appointment as Commanding Of* 
ficaof the 1st Battalion. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Jeremy Gas- 
kell also bad the honour of being 
received by Ha Majesty upon 
assuming his appointment as 
Commanding Officer of the 1st 
Battalion The King's Regiment. 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother was present this evening at a 
Reception given by the Family 
Service Units at 207 Old Maryle- 
bone Road. NWI. 

Lady Jean Rankin and Sir 
Alastair Aird were in attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
February 20: The Prince of Wales. 
Commodore. Royal Thames Yacht 
Cub. this morn mg at Kensington 
Palace received Mr J. Foot upon 
relinquishing the position of Vice- 
Commodore and Mr O. Aisha 
upon assuming the position. 

The Prince and Princess of Wales 
this evening attended a Concert 
given by Phil Collins in aid of The 
Prince of Wales’ Charities Trust at 
the Royal Albert HalL 

Mrs George West and Lieutenant- 
Commander Peter Eberie, RN, were 
in attendance. 

Prince Georg of Denmark has left 
56 Cadogan Square. His new 
London address will be announced 
lata. Correspondence should be 
sent to temporary office at 41. Hyde 
Park Gardens Mews. London W2 
2NX. 

Royal Charter given to 
Industrial Society 

The Industrial Society, which has 
leaders of management and unions 
on hs council, received a Royal 
Charter from the Queen yesterday. 

The society was founded 66 yearn 
ago by the Rev Robert Hyde, priest 
in charge at Hoxton, east London, 
who as the first industrial chaplain 
became concerned by the conditions 
of factory workers. 

Mr John Garnett, the society's 
director, said: “I am delighted that 
the society is getting a Royal Charter 
because I believe it protects for the 
future hs independence. 

“No one can argue that the 
society has been taken ova by the 
Left or Right because its objects 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Lord Gbbonmgh, and Mr Mark 
SbnMham Scbieiba to be members 
of the Commission in succession to 
Lord Montagu of Beaulieu and Mr 
William Ernest Gifford Humphrey. 
Dr Christopher White to succeed Sir 
David Piper as Director of the 

cannot be altered without the 
agreement of the Privy Council The 
Royal Charter will help to protect 
this pluralistic approach.” 

Mr Garnett - only the third 
director since the society was 
founded - was a member of the 
Wilberfbrce inquiry into the 1972 
miners' dispute. He said one of that 
inquiry's recommendations, to 
improve face to face . communi¬ 
cations between management and 
the workers, still held good. 

The society had pioneered regular 
“team briefing” throughout indus¬ 
try. although rt had so far failed (a 
persuade the coal board of the vital 
necessity of using it 

Ashmolean Museum. Oxford, with 
effect from 1 October 1985. Dr 
While is at present director of 
studies of the Paul Mellon Centre 
for Studies in British Art. London, 
as wdl as associate director of the 
Yale Centa for British Art and 
Professor (adjunct) of the History of 
Art. Yale University, in the United 
Stales. 

TO A SPECIAL THES 
fiJiT'TTuTs 2 

If you subscribe now to The Times Higher 
Education Supplement for one year (52 issues) in 
addition to your weekly delivered copies we will also 
send you, absolutely FREE, a copy of the latest full 
colour edition of the Collins Road Atlas of Britain 
AND a copy of the latest Collins Road Atlas of 
Europe (together worth £8.45). Simply point your pen 
in the direction of the coupon below and send it 
together with your cheque or postal order, made 
payable to Times Newspapers Limited, for £30.00 to 
the address shown below. 

Please note offer appBes to new subscribers in the UK 
only and doses on March 31,1985. 

Please send me a year's subscription to the Times 
Higher Education Supplement and my free copies of the 
Collins Atlases. 
I enclose my cheque for £30.00 (made payable to Times 
Newspapers Ltd). 
Please send to: 

ADDRESS 

| SIGNATURE___Dale , , | 

fleaao send this coupon with your chequa to FRANCES GODDARD, . H 
Lifts Tim Higher Education Supplement. Priory Houss, St Johns Lao*. I 

London. EC1M4BX. ‘TWA ■ 

Speakers' corner; Mr John Bosley, Speaker of the Canadian House of .Commons, with his wife (right) a- therecepthra 
■ held at the Palace of Westminster yesterday to mark Jus visit to meet British parliamentarians. Witis Mr and 

Mrs Bosley are the Lord Chancellor, Lord Hails ham of St Marylebone, and the Speaker of the House of Commons, Mr 
Bernard Weatherill and Mrs WeatheriD (Photograph: Murray Job). 

Luncheons 
Couuaomrealth Parliamentary 
Association 

The Secretary-General of the 
Commonwealth Parliamentary 
Association. Sir Robin Vanderfeh. 
gave a luncheon at the Houses of 

Forthcoming 
marriages - 

Mr P.V. Allen 
and Miss C. A. Bowie 

Parliament yesterday in honour of j The engagement 

MrfL-F.JaBes - 
-.. and Miss S-Menryn Jones 

The engagement is announced 
between-. Ralph, son of the late 
Colonel C. W. F. Jones and of Mrs 
M. T. G. Jones, of Richmond. 
Yorkshire, and Susan, younger 

announced daughter of Major A. M. H. Jones; 

H. C. Allen, of Ox ted, Surrey, and A D. Sells, of Eyam, Eft 
Claire, daughter of Mr John Bowie, 
of Colebrook Park. Pern bury. Kent, Mr C. H. Joxeoh 
and Mrs James Douglas Robertson. amj V LWalker 
of London. V 

the Speaker of the House of between Peter, son of Mr and Mis of Sulhamstead. Berkshire, and Mrs 
Commons, Canada. Mr John H. C. Allen. of Oxted. Surrey, and A D. Sells, of Eyam, Derbyshire. 
Bosley. MP. and Mrs Bosley. Claire, daughter of Mr John Bowie. 

Others present were: of Colebrook Park. Pern bury. Kent, MrC. H im#nh 
fS and Mrs James Douglas Robertson. ^rSvTwalk 

Ontario. • Mr John Itewderaon. Mr of London. _. “ *** 
Christopher Jones. Mr Rusoeu Johnston. The cnoaoement 

Junior Chamber of Commerce for . and Mrs L D. Josepl 
Loudon and Miss & Murphy Chalfom-St-Giles. 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied by 3?e cn^gement is, .announced shiro and Victoria, < 
Alderman and Sheriff David Rowe- .son °.f Mr Mi*, fate: Mr A. N. S. Wal 
Hans, was present at the annual L Baker. Of Timperiey. Cheshire, of Mrs Anne WaUco 
luncheon of thTjuniorChamba of and Gillian, younga daughter of Mr Old Ford. Somerset. 

Mr R. Baker 
and Miss G. Murphy 
The engagement i announced 

The engagement fa announced 
between Charles, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs L D. Joseph, of Farthings, 
ChaJ fon i-St-Gd es. Buckingham¬ 
shire. and Victoria, daughter of the 

Church news 
Tfte Rev P A. Andrew*' Vicar. » 

gssss rves a 

Peter, diocefeof wateofikL ‘ ._• 
The Rev W f R BMtoo. Wear, nfanay- 
rfiooeoe of CartMe. to tenrn Huttr. 
Hmcnlngtiam team ndntaOY. «Uoc*a* at 
NmmMl 
The R«v R C Heft. ctiaBlata ■ji'lWM 
worker for itw> deer. iBoceie gf LjncKfln. u> 
he vkar. Kannslon and Coie&y. same 
dlorfse. 
The Bn A E Bennett, Beclor; North 
Hykmhani wtth South Hrkertwm. dtoogj 
cT Uncaln. la be vkar. .HeeHnUt-wUft 
Mtaiingley and JtothcrwidL. diocese of 

: Winchester ... _ 

between Roger, son of Mr and Mis. fate Mr A. N. S. Walker. CMG. and 
1_ Baker. Of Timperiey. Cheshire, of Mrs Anne Walker, of Iron Miff 

Commerce for London held yester¬ 
day at the Mansion House. The 
principal speaker was Mr John 
Raisman. Mr David Bodman, 
president of the chamber, was in the 
chair. 

Dinners 
Greenland's Association And 

The Duke of Edinburgh was the Mrs 
guest of honour and principal Bun 
speaker at a national dinner of the 
Grecnfands Association (old mem- Mr: 
bets of Henley, the Management and 
College, formerly the Adminis- The 
tralive Staff College) which was held beiv 
at Grosvenor House yesterday. Mr Qnd 
W. H. Davidson, chairman of the Han 

and Mrs. R. V. Murphy, of Hale 
Bams. Cheshire. 

Mr A. N. P. Baltance 
and Miss A. J. Sutton 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony, son of Major and 

Ballance. of MidhursL, 

Mr S.P, D. Leach 
and Miss A. IVLHodson 
The. engagement is announced 
between Simon, eldest son of the 
late . Mr Peter Leach ami of 
Mrs Francis' Chute, of Sledham. 

A be ream Lais. Brecon. Powys, and 
Andrea, daughter of the late Mr and 
Mrs A. J. Sutton, of Hartshorne. 
Burton-on-TimU 

Mr D. Bfaustea 
and Mbs M. Coen 
The engagement announced 

younga daughter of Mr Alan 
Hodson and Mis Rfta Hodson, of 
Richmond. Surrey. 

Mr M. R. Little 
and-Miss E_ LtValker 
The engagement fa announced 
between Michael Robert Little, of 

Tug RnBM Braiuaw. prtetljtibilmrBr. St military . team planning ‘ the 

So^vtar^MaiW^kCTSygga;-. _ rehabilitation of voilfieldS;and 
crwdon ab «nu» wui» ' refineries in the Tar East .when 
Si Margaret's. Ujhhv Norwood.. dtecose of — " 
souuiwark. eo be also an hoMW canon oC . ■ • _ - 

- DR H M. G " 
Etarkford. of Cfacrier. to tor VTpr. # „ AJMX Al» jV*. ‘ 

- DrH. M. C. Macanlay, CBE, 
Who died on January lS. at the 
age . of 92. had done, pioneer, 
work on the oi^iiiratiofr rpf 

***** at the hospital and.Specialist services. 
ssmsss. 2™™}* (IwMiddlesex Goanty 
pciihvkui wUh Normmoor Green, docoe- CounCti . arid ttWStt. Wltlj i.the 

rtwRnIM r coba«r. omM. seAnmorpc..: National Health Service. .■ ■ 
DM BuraU' lorn mlnWrv. tOoceae aI lt. _i tn rf c. — c. 

mmSmA 

Interriipitidtt^'M enefii^Esii|pplg 

Mr .Walter Leslie' Forster^; pVodiictiyk: 
CBE. who died in Canadi- on ;The Japsnes^.^gK- 
February 13 at the age of 814-. Vetarned .to Oairo fbr-'a-pfrH^-V 
Was an oil engineer who .played :lor the pfarinrog of ihe-masS^^ 
a considerable role ‘in: World vTdw^e^vhd(nwngattaii^:d^; 
War II in. helping to demv^oib US Army - Ait, FOrce-wsn Jd^Si:- 
suppties to the enemy, Germans ^Kaestf refipenei on Attguat 5^ 
and Japanese,'.during a series of W3; foc.wlu'dvhe vrajs-riiade 
operations in- the Middle^East; Officet pfr the-l^ :Le@bn ^^ 

Gradoating from therUhiver- v. vltf ihe^^ suxnjBrleri.or 1944“»|^ 
slty of Leeds ^n OvU Enguieer- ; wasappointai.to.T^kfeaiiCT xfe^ 
mg arid- Geology in 1924, he - Allied bombii^ strategy 
joined the. Royal Dutch Shellenemy Toil Hazsefs;; fnr; 
Group in 1925 and- was_lin . .whadk achieved^a^- sfyrctsyfi iorTl 
charge of geophysical ^cplor- degree of 'suobear iri: l 
anon party - in Mexico' until - Grnnan-;oil' piitpitt to a- 
1928. Hc theo went to Romania.fraction bf theSarm er rates. .'Cl'l 

n iHuiw ln4*r Jt 'pltiiXnri ■ Wlnjm'" ' finmViKMt' ' * ^ for a year arid later to Trittidad .Wberi ' . Romania —switched- ^ 
and Venezuela fbr three years as- over; to. ;:,the ;*■ A?lied ' i 
a petroleum engirieeif. /. ^T ' ;. -Septembd; 1944,;' fie ' was^-an-' ] 

After another -year Tat- ShelTs ' iwiiijediO’PW^lia^^ : 
headquarters in: The Haguty hie.-iiir charge JoF. iftte i 
returned. to Romania in. 1933. 'Sx^cm of the Briti^f 
when he beemne CSiefTxpIor- . Missicm uhtir Jnrie ,.tSBl6ime^ - 
ation Engineer, rerriainrng' there ^ Shell asked jbr his; jqhsase fitnri'' 
until June 194Q wten, 'witii*. the-' Armyarid ;fie- hR6ut"",£tO- 
severai other British engineers Bogotd as Generaf -hiariggfef jjC 
he was arrested by the pn>-Nazi Sheirs companies7ip; CoIobiBia." .. 
government ' of Romania and Six months later he jias rSviv/. ' 
expelledi After teaching ui.Cdiro.-' to, Caracas as General Maongfr- - 
he engaged on a series pf special:. of .ShelTs ' Veriiahidkn yfiwts ! 
military. missions .in' .various :.and', remained -ttiercv: jnrtflr' . 
Middle - East countries, the.-.- November.:.VlS52j - - ■wfla'^he 

. Soviet . Union and ; Burma resigned _'tri. go ' arid -fiver-ik' ' 
connected with the dfcnial of oil';- Canada:^;;-;: ivv.r>.-T-ar- 
suppliestb the CTemy. ' 7- From ari active- invoiveriienV' 

la Burma he organiwd and r. ia.tfacAst^grpwii^ 
directed the destcuctipo of the there, his kiercsts aridattivities ' : 
refineries and, oilfields and was quickly widenediothefoundfgg^ 
appointed CBE for his' leader- arid oiganizatloh dC . seve^' 
rshipand disregard fbr personal large industrial compahks, 
danger. " induding ceirient '^plants.'- a— 

Returning -to Cairo, he i^as -.synthetic ammonia pfarif; a 
transferred- early in 1943; trif ^s^.feaoryand.ri laiip ^pa 
Washington as r theBritish fliilL _] .' V % 
representative of ^an; AIlied T ' Forster 
military. team planning the Lorna, .elder daughter of TJ.L 
rehabilitation of- .oilfields; and Bonstow arid, is surviVedljy htf- 

' refineries m the Tar East .when - and asqn- '/' '*• 

.. DR H.M.C. MACAULAY 
" DrTL M. C. Macaulay, CB^ . appomiinenls .commjttees and a\ 
who died on January: 19. at thecompreherisivc ; '■ radiothi^apy v.. 
age of ^2. bad .done, pioneer, county service.^ 71. ' ' 
work, on.' the organizatiotr -of With xhe introduction of the. 'v 
hosprtal rind . spccialist sencices . NHS it was-; a foregone con-!.’ 
first with the Middlesex Comity elusion that he would- become, '. 
Councfi ; arid ' theri. with; the the first Senior Adfttttuslirativ&. 

between Douglas, second son of Mr The Lydcs. Toddingion. Gloucester- 
and Mrs Cyril Blausien. of shire, only son of the law Mr Robert 
Hampstead Garden Suburb. Lon- William Little and of Mrs Little, of 

association, presided and Professor J <j0n. and Maxine, second daughter Galrapton. 
T. Kempncr. principal of the 
college, also spoke. 

Cooingsby Club 
The Coningsby Club entertained Mr 
Norman Fowler. MP. at dinner last 
night at the Carlton Club. Mr 
Andrew Stuttaford presided. 
UCS Old Boys' 
(Old Gowers) Club 
The annual dinner of the UCS Old 
Boys (Old Gowers) Club was held 
last night at University College 
School. Hampstead. Mr Geoffrey 
Bruce Brown, president, was in the 
chair, and the guest of honour was 
the headmaster of the junior schooL 
Mr Ian McGregor. Judge John Slac. 
Mr John Barrett and the headmaster 
of the senior schooL Mr Giles 
Slaughter, were among those 
present. 

Ancaster House 
School 
Die Council of Ancaster House 
School, Bexhiil-on-Sea, announces 
the appointment of Mrs S. V. 
Chapman as headmistress from the 
Summer Term 1985 in succession to 
Mrs S. J. Granidge. Mrs Chapman 
is at present Deputy Head of the 

of Cavaliere del Lavoro Massimo 
and Mrs Thelma Coen, of St John's 
Wood. London. 

Louise, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Winston Walker, of Wdford- 
upon- A von. Warwickshire. . 

MrB.G-S.Cote. JJdM^w'pHook 
and Miss G. A. L. Carter - ■«•»*>» W, P. Hook 

SLenngaf^m cSmsrss; 
52.3? Sir rJrffrli Mn of ^ Ialc Mr F. L Parkes and 

Mre Mi J. Parkes. of Kenilworth. 
Coles and Mrs Mollic Coles, w ui^iu 

OM BrionBO' lam ■ mtnMn'. .dtocefr at 
\Jacata. la -Vicar. Unwin. St John 
Cnirtm-. !auw M _ 
Tfte Ret D J Cocmer. formerly BcmaM 
general vmdwiL «Hsrew-or Uttcdn. la be 
VInr. St AugUellne'i. Orast Ctimaby. ante 
dlotfjp. 
The On H K JEram. team Vicar. Crete 
Crtamby teem nUnhtrv. dtocese of Uoncota. 
io be Rkw. Norm TlKirHtrjnw. ram* 
dlacno. 

The Ret M J FOx. Vh*r. OieUwaforO. All 
«teini« niocese at Chelmsford, to be prtest- 
In-etiar^eL Cbebmfonl. The Ascension. 
Somedteccse- " :. - ;- 

Ttv Rev N Fax. Recur. Sotdh HU Wot 
CgDlMUiD. dloccv or Tnjro. lo be Rector. 
Si Menu's Won. East and w« ijooe. rame 
diocese. 

The Ret D K R CerrarcL Rural Dean-te 
Kingston, and VHrar. SI Andrew and1 St- 
Marfc. SurWton. diocese ofSoolllwark. tote 
3bo an.- honorary canon of Southward 
CuimUI. same diocese. 

The Rev R J oaunos. team Rector. 
nrltenJMiwf Priory narteb. <bcwr at 
Cheater, to be also Rorte. Doan «f 
BtrlcenlMd.swne'dlDceSB: ■_ - 

.The Rev R N Hate. Vicar. St GeeWT. . 
Shirley. Croydtm. dlocrao of SouDiwaiU. lo , 
be Vkar. Holy Saviour. Croydon, mine 
diocese. •_._• 

TnnKriH^rT weiic kwrit smri Woiwickshirc. and Wendy Patricii 
Iirbn^.. f1^,;SCn,V ,5S older dawhw of Major and Mn V. dine Anric Louise (Lulu), elder 
daughter 
of Mr and Mis Michael Carter, of J>urrc>- 
Tudd Manor, Wisbech, Cambridge- jvir S. B. Reffell 

R. Hook, of Dccpcut Camberely. 

and Miss K. B. Goldsworthy 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mis U. D. A. 
Reffell. of Chelsea, and Kim, 
daughter of Mr F. C. Goldsworthy, 

Mr S. Cook 01 Mn 
and Mfas B.Yardley Reffell. of Chelsea, ar 

Mr and Mrs K. E Cook, of R p-i^. 
Peterborough, and Briony. younga 
daughter oFDr and Mrs D. C. M. *“*Mm ^Qrmm 
Yardley. of Oxford. The cn^gemcni is at 

the appointment of Mis S. V. Mr P. Coll 
Chapman as headmistress from the Mbs D. Luckhmst 
SummaTerm 1985 in succession lo The engagement fa announced 
Mis S. J. Granidge. Mrs Chapman between Peter, son of Mr and Mrs 
is at present Deputy Head of the V. Cull, or Toueridge. London. 
Francis Holland School, Graham and Deirdre. daughter of the late 
Terrace, London. SWI. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Humphry Berkeley. 59; Pro¬ 
fessor Ruth Bowden. 70; Sir Colville 
Dcvereff 78; Professor Patrick Duff 
84; Mr Leslie Durbin, 72; Mr 
Carron Greig, 60; Dr H. MacL. 
HavergaL 83; Sir Conrad Heron, 69; 
Sir Reginald Hibbert, 63; Sir John 
McGregor HiU, 64; Lord Hunter. 
72; Professor Israel Levine, 92; 
Professor Sir Rupert Myers. 64; Sir 
Alan Orr. 74: Lieutenant-General 
Sir John Richards. 58; Professor F. 
W. Rimma. 71; Mr Andres 
Segovia. 92; Sir Rex Surridge, 86; 
Mr Richard Tumer-Warwick, 60. 

Latest wills 
Sir Ralph Mamham, of St John's 
Wood. London consultant surgeon 
to St George's Hospital anti to King 
Edward VII Hospital for Officers, 
and a forma seijeant-suigeon to the 
Queen, left estate valued at 
£220.743 net. 
Commander Gordon Colin 
Campbell Campben-Jobnstou, RN 
retd-, of Brighton. East Sussex, left 
estate valued at £ 1.234,035 net. 

G. Luck hurst and of Mrs J. D. 
Luck hurst, of Kilifi, Kenya. 

Mr T. S. Curtis 
and Miss P. N- Covuock-Taylor 
The engagement is announced 
between Tim. son of Mr and Mrs B. 
Curtis, of Malvern. Worcestershire, 
and Philippa, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs D. N. Comock-Taylor, of 
Wimbledon. London. 

Mr A. R. W. Glover 
and Miss J. A. Burgess 
The engagement fa announced 
between Alexander, second son of 
Mr P. st G. Glova and Mrs S. 
Zarek, of Quarley. near Andover. 
Hampshire, and Juliet, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. A. 
Burgess, of Beechacre, Barton on 
Humba. south Humberside, 

^ Mr C. J. Hetherington 
he and Miss M. D. Bowes 
at The engagement fa announced 

between Christopher, son of Mr and 
.in Mrs P. Hetherington. of Chigweff 

The engagement fa announced 
between Stewart, only son of Mis 
Joyce Wilde and the late Mr Evan 
Roberts, of Higher Bebingion. 
WirraL and Anna Susan; daughter 
of Mr and Mrs John Norman, of 
Sc m Icy. Wiltshire. 

Mr C. J. Sbaiiba 
and Miss & A. Jackman 
The engagement fa . announced 
between Christopher John, soli of 
Mr. and Mrs T. K, Shertiker. of 
Birmingham, and Alicia, daughter 
of the late Warren Arthur Louis 
Jackman and of Mm Joy Jackman, 
of Shropshire. 

MrJ-C. I. Young 
and Mfas A. H. Sfewart-Wilson 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, only son of 
Captain H. R. C. Young, RN, 
and Mrs Youqg, of Petnrsfield, 
Hampshire, and Alice, elder 
daughter of Lieutenant-Colond and 
Mrs . Blair Stewart-Wilson, of 
Browning Close, London. 

Marriage 
Mr E. Kuos 
and Mbs V. Vibert 
The marriage took place ra Victoria, 
Hong Kong, on February. 15, 
between Mr Eric Knos. only son of 
the late Mr James Knos and Mis 
Daphne Knos. of Bathurst, Cape 
Province, and Miss Vivien Vibert, 

Essex, and Maura, daughter of Mr eldest daughter, of the late Advocate 
and Mrs M. Bowes, of Hornchurch, Vivian Vibert and Mis Joy Vibert, 

ofSt Martin, Josey. 

: National Health Service;. ^ Medical Officer of the Norlh. 
.-.He Qualificd tn 19f6 from St West ■ Mclropoiitan Reponai : 

Bartholomew's Hospital, served - Hospital Boanl This proved to'- 
in the RAMC and wasstatiroed . te a particularly successful,v 
in Hong Kong at the end of tite appointirient' and his perspth l'v 
First World War.. He returned ’ ality greatly contributed tp tiie_.,'' 
m 1920. to irain. in J^blio rapid . development; of the^ ; 
Health:. : .. .. '• 7-...service and to the ^ood reiations % 

. : In, 1924 he .became dejwty to - which were established with the 
the Middlesex County MerUcal teaching hospitals in the r^ion._ ^ 
Officer of Health whom he v-He was appointed Honorary,^: 
succeeded in 1938. He/pteyed a : Physician lq iGrtgCeoige YJ in, 

^rvajor jole ra assisring in The" .1944;and-was created CBE irtr. 
takeover ..of the Board -of r1955. ./.VV'V 
Guardians Institutions and their He became a Governor Of tWt 
rapidly ’ building- up a compre- -Middlesex Hospital arid of tittr 
hensive hospital service tomeetSchodlof Hygiene and Tropical * 
the needs of tHe 3 K? mHlioir Medicine: He was elected to the ”'- 
population within Middlesex. -Membership1 of the Royal 7 
«e; worked closdy tyith- thc -CoOcge of Physictaus- Hirwrote^ 
Muktiesex- • County ^ ,* Public, .a ttiiraber 6f papers; and . h^ ; 
Health Committee. Always -hook 'on ‘{\aspfrtai |danning^c- 
receptive - to new - ideas' he 'Written JWith Lord 'Llewelyn* f 
became an outstandingly: sue- Davies,- wasi'published -as^'3^;'- 
cessful medical administrator. . monograph by the WHO.; HiS- * 

For sotne years he served as experience was mudi. ’sbt®Kf 
president.- of- the Midtflesex -paitiddariy-m^ Europe and tftc ~ 
County Medical Society which - Far East 
linked the Middlesex HosintaK*: . ^After^:Iris retirement he spent . 
bringing all the specialist and >omc .time in Singapore super- 
gena-al hospitals.tt^etber. His-*isrng the buiWing of a-new 
special contributions included a' hosjMtal. • - 
scheme aimed to bring iin well 7: After the death of ^their •• 
trained yoangenstaff to Seniprv-daughter in 1968 he and hkL- 
hospital posts^ the epcx^ra^ V wifein their retirement brought'" 
ment .of teachings iiiTks, «ittiO- -up her four young children, He> ? 
ducing nniverstty -assessors iptb - * is survived by his wife aged 92. z-. 

1 TheFiomLord Johnston;.Tpj;' for Scotland, an office Which he:' 
! one of the; Senators Of dfe v held until the fall of Attlee^': 

CoDege of--Justice in Scotland, ’ Government in 1951. From-''; 
1 died in Kinbiu^i-on Hsbrtiaiy- -fl948 until his elevation to 

18. 5 -s..----• \ (Bench in 1961.. Johnston was'-.'* 
Douglas ; Harold" 'Johnston : Labour MP for Paisley. 

was born ia| J907, the son of : , _ 
Joseph JohBstoa, an Aberdeen- 
advocate. He.-was educated-at- 
.Aberdeen Charatpar.SchpoL St lb€^U?v ' 
Johri^s College OxJbrcL, and '’Sg. ^ ' 
Edinburg University. He was 5? 
called to the Bar by the Inner fe ’ 
Temple in 1931, and-in the ’ 
following year was admitted a reUred ^rom *e ®^nch in 1978..... 
member of the Faculty of He_ was urbane, in manner V 
Advocates. and, at times during his life, his'- * 
; For somcr years Johnston patrician appearance, belied his ' 
practised at the:Bar, and during socialist convictions. For some:•'■ 
the war served in the 51st 
division. He became an Advo- 

years he was chairman of the 
Royal FinejArt Commission for 

cate Depute m 1945. In 1947 he Scotland. He married Doris > 
took silk, and ui the same year Isobet daughter of James Kiddv 
was appointed Solicitor General MP. There were two daughters* '^ 

SIR SHULDHAM REDFERN 

Science report 

Solid bubbles and the krypton factor 
By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

The idea of a “solid bubble” 
sounds like a contradiction, 
but that Is the term adopted to 
describe a discovery made 
independently by three groups 
of scientists in Britain, France 
and Germany. 

Their discovery opens a way 
of examining the behaviour of 
the group of elements known 
as the noble gases (sometimes 
the rare or Inert gases) 
comprising helium, neon, ar¬ 
gon, krypton and xenon. 

The bubbles are created 
when the elements are intro¬ 
duced into metals so that they 
change from their gaseous 
stale, into a solid form. That 
happens when atoms of the 
gas collect in small pockets in 
a way that locally, generates 
the very high pressure necess¬ 
ary for the element lo solidify. 

Dr John Evans and Dr. 
David Mazer, of the Atomic' 
Energy Research Establish-, 
ment, Harwell, .calculate that 

at room temperature the 
pressure inside the hubbies 
must be about 10,000 times 
atmospheric pressure. Then- 
creation of solid bubbles of 
krypton in copper, nickel and 
gold is reported in the latest 
edition of .the Journal of 
Physics. 

Implantation of solid bub¬ 
bles of xenon into aluminium 
by Dr Claude Templier's team 
at the University of Poitiers, 
and of argon and xenon also 
Into ahtminkan by Dr A. von 
Felde's group, at Karlsruhe, is 
described in other journals. 

The discovery at Harwell 
came from a more general. 
study Into the possibility of 
developing a novel solid-state 
storage process for radioactive 
krypton. After using a special 
method for injecting samples 
of gas into strips of copper and 
nickel, the scientists found 
that the krypton had become 

entrapped in the solid bubble 
form. 

Before the discovery, the 
studies of the behaviour of the 
noble gases in a solid form had 
to be made by the use of a 
complicated and expensive 
apparatus called the high- 
pressure diamond anvil cdL-It 
was the only device in which 
members of the family of noble 
gases could be squeezed hard 
enough, forcing than to 
change their state. 

Once imeorporated into a 
metal, the babbles remain in 
their solid phase unless the 
material is heated to over 
600°C for copper and Jt50”C 
for nkkd before the change 
back to the gaseous .phase 
occurs. 

Earlier studies with dia- 
mood an-ril cells, demonstrated 
the pressures necessary for the 
•change • from gas to solid to 
happen'.. Why gas bubbles can 
be created hr metals with 

sufficient pressure for solidifi¬ 
cation to take place is more 
difficult to answer. 

The method of injecting the 
gases faby Ion iinplajitmtioiu a: 
process used normally by 
metallurgists and specialists in 
solid-state electronics for in¬ 
serting atoms of one solid Into. 
anothertype of material. 

The noble, or inert gases, 
are ■ extremely •anreactive. 
When atoms of gas at 300”C 
are injected into -materials by, 
ion implantation thay'precipi- 
tate into,-local pockets of high, 
concentration, because- thay 
wifi tut combine /with the 
metaL 

Bat.ifae babbles can grow 
during ■ that • concentration 
process'ronly by' displacing 
atoms nearly in the surround¬ 
ing metal; for that to happen 
the pressure , in toe babble 
needs to be about 10,000 times 
atmospheric pressure. 
Journal -of Physics F; volume J 5 
(198S), pp LltoLS. 

Sir Shukfliam Redfem, 
KCVO, CMG, formerly Sec- 
retary to the Governor-General 
ofCanada, died on February 18 
aged 89. 

Arthur Shuldhain Redfem 
was bom on June 13 1895 arid 
olucated at Winchester and 
Trinity Collage, Cambridge. He 
served throughout the 1914-16 
War in the RFC and RAF and 
entered the Sudan Political 
Service in 1920, 

Having served in • various 
provinces and posts' as a 
District Commissioner he .was 
appointed Commissioner Port 
Sudan ■ in 1932 and Governor, 
Kassala; Province,Jn 1934,. In 
1935 he- was' seconded to’the 
Government of Canada as 
Secretary to the Governor- 
General: ' 

A good mixer and a man of- 
culture, supported by his 
charming wife, Ruth, he made 
many friends both m official' 
circles and in society at large.:/-. 
Retiring in .1945 he was pulled.-' 
out again in 1947 to serve unfit... 
1951 in the Commonwealth' : 
Division of the British CounciL?" ~ 
.. He was made KCVO in 1939 ' ' 
and CMG in 1945: - - 

In retirement he was for’ 
. niany.- years vice-chairman- of1" 
the Sudan Government British 
Pensioners Association and, as - 
an enthusiastic amateur in. 
music, played a key role in the 
.development.,-pf .th®. -Englito* 
''Chamber Onfiiffatra--v^tt»d-firrt5 
Presidentbe-became in 1982. 

His wife 'cbdd id 1972. A sorff? 
survives hfat /U 

MISS URSULA EDGCUMBE 1 
Ursula Edgcumbe,. sculptor .The- sculptor - was alway^ 

and rajnta, died on February 8, evident in her paintings* whicffS 
- - ,'i '1 afte^ tfe*bird sfiidiM" were,' 

Attw tnesfade with Harvard mostly industriai 6r< -Architect 
Thomas, 19I6-2J, she carved.in tural scenes, with figures* 
stone and wood. The .Zennor Although these were reprcsenta*- 
'memorial in'granite mtional, die rather thought 
1922was anea 
. la 1945.' 

conunlsdon. herself, as an abstract paint* 
?. abandoned because thc-essenrial-feature 

gndpture fo^painting in oils, at every painting was for her, firs® 
oompoatiofis. arid last, its composition; -. \ £ 

Sheexhitotedregularly.withthe T_: ^ | 
KBA. -the Women** Inter- ,> recrnit^ years, ttere hfl^ 
national, and:at . toe Leicester a interest in both net 
Gallery; and Sometimes with sculpture Md painting. 4 

aud'tofr New v A'-con^nM' luife coriditicolt 
member affectcd' ber health, and-restri^ 

.-.toe^jaucmalSoaety..-:. .^-v, --tedher-outmiBV.^'^VP-'M 
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Television. , 

rose 
Rgga^nd pt^-hma-tin is 84this 
xnatrfh*She Wfoteher first novel 
&htF'jinswer in' -1927: This. 
DOvvspaper' - obseryed' that it 
OTtJniiSed vteit. possibilities for 
Uto^rure/an^ 
followed- In.. 1953, she wrote 
TheEchoing Grove then slipped 
from:the public gaze.until the 
T980s*wbep she was republished 
tyVjrago.- 
; last year a film was made of 
bet 1930s novel. Weather in the 
5bwrt.-and now she appears to 
hatfe- captured a new, young 
audience. Until last night she 
bad never been seen- on 
tSmaskm, so BBC2’s Bookmark 
tod something of a coup. 
‘They did not make the-most' 

of TW-prcfcmng to adhere to a 
constricting . format. This in- 
chided 'comments chi work by 
ndvefiSt_'and critic AS.^Byan 
and'.. Ian: Wright of Queen’s 
College,- .. Cambridge, and 
dramatised extracts and rcad- 
hjgs * by Phoebe'NidioDs - all 
iiherestffig but less compelling, 
-periiaps, than bearing more of 
t&e anchor herself. - . 

When Mias Lehmann spoke, 
shejarormsed much., She did not 
like to be reminded of her first 
heroine, Judith, she said. People 
bad fallen in love with Judith 
but* looking back, - she: was 
sicken edtiy her. finding her self- 
pity ingand morbid.' 

She. had written, out of a 

compulsion to write: "T started 
to write Dusty Answer -and 
couldn!t stop." Her last book. 
The Echoing Grove, had been a 
kind of ngbny to write but tod 
seemed to round off her-life, to 
be the conclusion. She had tot 
after it that if she wrote again it 

. would be somehow different. 
Resurrection, " she .(bund 

exhilarating, though "somehow 
you feel posthumous". Speaking 
at the opening of a bookshop, 
she said, she could not help 
comparing herself with the last 
rose' of summer, all her 
companions had faded and 
gone. 

There were two further items 
jh the programme, Susan 
Cheever interviewed on her 
memoir of her father John, and 
an interview with Professor 
Robert Martin,- author of a 

■biography . on Edward Fitz¬ 
Gerald, the second of which 
might easily have been deferred 
10 allow Miss Lehmann more 
exposure.'. 
. Yorkshire's new sit-<x»rhT 
There Comes a Tune, by Wally 
K. Daly, starred Andrew Sachs 
and1 Judy Cornwell. Both 
principals can be very funny but 
keep-fit materia] is looking 
pretty, worn these days no 
matter how it is wrapped. 
Perhaps their time will come 
during the next six instalments. 

Dennis Hackett 

Theatre 
Steafel Express 
Ambassadors : 

Tom' between the title above 
and Cat (with: The Mousetrap 
playing next door), • Sheila 
Steafel braves . the . wrath of 
Andrew Lloyd-Webber and 
brings them together in a show 
that zip® through more than 20 
items in two hours; spraying out 
a fair bit of malice on the way. 

As'in her 1982 programme, 
she saves her full fire bower for 
the encore. Enough of clowning 
abqut, she says; what she really 
enjoys is serious singing. An 
expectant hush falls on the 
house as her pianist, Jonathan 
Cohen, launches into, a fruity 
introduction from .which'she 
pruts the boot into “My Way", 
rising into a Ihrobbingly im¬ 
passioned question; of'', how. 
anything so fraudulent could 
ever become a hit. ' 

In Steafel Variations \x was 
“Bring on the Clones" that got 
it in (be neck: other previous 
numbers - are.; revived ■* . :u«k 
changed- Cape Town Kitty is 
back; eyes narrpwcd nndefr a 
fneringue-Rke hat, to put the 
Macks in-thetr plate, and there 
is ft renewed selection of heart¬ 
warming Yictorian songs about 
mittilatiofis and incurable dis¬ 
ease. One thing I miss is her 

shoe-tree. Character, for SteafeL' 
still begins with shoes; but 
without that eye-catching prop 
she has un uphill job getting 
them on and off. 

A slight Puckish figure who 
is apt to lose authority when she 
drops out of character, Steafel is 
not strictly a comedian. -To be 
funny she has to become 
someone else. You 'might 
suppose that this would put her 
at the mercy of her material, but 
this is not the case. The funniest 
piece of writing is a balletic lyric 
by Jeremy Browne in which a 
mutinous cygnet looks forward 
to having roast swan for dinner. 

One of the Iiinpesl is a straw- 
hatted girl's account of turning 
down a ugly old suitor. But both 
draw on her chief comic talent 
showing what is going through1 
somebody's . mind while pre¬ 
senting a public face. Along 
those Tines we get a guide who 
starts haranguing a busload of 
startled tourists on her cheap¬ 
skate husband; and a speaker on 

..the epidemic of Maggierexia 
gloriosae who is overtaken by 
the malady before your very 
eyes. From her honking Prime 
Minister to her parrot-squawk- ■ 

Ahg- club entertainer, she has 
voioes-fbr all these people; you 

: could also believe that she had 
;invented;them. 

/.”.-;.'-.IraiigWatdle 

Concert 

Gothic horrors 
BBC PMl/Downes 
Free Trade Hall, 
Manchester , 

Peter Maxwell Davies has 
suggested that his Third Sym¬ 
phony, played on. Tuesday night 
for. the first time by the BBC 
Philharmonic; is a piece - of 
Renaissance architecture in 
comparison with the medieval 
cathedrals he was composing 20 
years 'ago and so it'may be, in 
thai there is more suavity and 
harmoniousness in the con¬ 
struction. 

But the old Gothic horrors 
remain. One may feel oneself to 
to gripped tty a strong, urgent 
jine of thought, often'presented 
in alternation between instru¬ 
mental families, but .'then 
suddenly something wil'd and 
extraordinary wifi happen. 

This may.be the discovery of 
a huge brassy grimace as the 
final slow movement turns a 
crucial comer, or it may be. a 
rather subtler derangement: just 
the lift of a minor third in the 
timpani at the end of the third 
movement is enough to pull 
aside the curtain bn what will 
follow.' And it is' precisely 
because Davies's music is now 
more homogeneous that he can . 
make the small effects power-. 

r •>>• 
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ft .will need more. than, a 
i performance for one to 
one's bearings through a 

symphony which is . more 
ambitions in -- design . than its 
predecessors and no less virtu¬ 
oso ift its colouring, even'- if it ■ 

Peter Maxwell Davies 
lacks the glittering! percussion. 
-Edward Downes conducted a 
generally dear and vigorously 
driven performance, but he 
douTd not forte his orchestra up 
to the hair-raising tempo 
Davies requires in. his two 
central movements.. 

Nevertheless; Mr Downes 
and .his players strongly main¬ 
tained the tension of the big 
first movement, a continous 
winding-up of characteristic 
contained hysteria.' 

The scherzos that follow are 
bizarre delights, the first danc¬ 
ing towards a dramatic recall of 
.the first movement’s trombone 
duet, the second spinning 
between snapshot present!-, 
ments of the adagio to come. 
Then Ibis adagio returns to the 
polyphonic questing of Davies's 
earlier style, -but -with- his 
present orchestral dexterity, 

■ • PaulGriffiths- 

Jobn Higgiiis in Paris and Andrew Clark 
m Geneva -report on two very different 

; productions of Tristan und Isolde 

Tristan und Isolde 
Opera, Paris 

Winter holds no grip on Tristan 
und Isolde. New productions of 
Wagner’s opera have been 
sprouting in rapid succession 
these last two or three weeks. 
First there was G6tz" Friedrich’s 
staging at the Coliseum; a 
reworking to be sure of his ten- 
year-old Holland production, 
described on this page by Paul 
Griffiths. Then came Francois 
Rochaix for Geneva. And now 
there is Michael Hampe in 
Paris, in a co-production with 
his home house of Cologne. 

Nothing could be -farther 
away from the Coliseum Tris¬ 
tan than the one Paris-now has 
on view. G&iz Friedrich ap¬ 
peared to be working in the 
past, in the old "brutal" style, 
all darkness and clanking metal 
with its East German origins, 
which now has happily fallen 
oiit of fashion. Friedrich relied 
on a single coup de thetztre when 
a starlit night falls to earth as 
the illicit lovers are discovered 
in Act IL Hampe too has his 
starlit night, but only as one of a 
series, of handsome stage pic¬ 
tures created by bis collaborator 
on the famous Salzburg Cost 
and the forthcoming Covent 
Garden Barbiere di Siviglia, 
MauroPagano. 

Most of the action takes place 

Grand Theatre, Geneva 

on a .slightly.raised circle made' 
from wooden slats in the centre 
of the stage. At the sides are 
curved bulwarks, representing 
-first Tristan’s ship - a mighty 
vessel with- its carved prow 
disappearing in the distance - 
and finally the ramparts of 
Kareol's rocky sea barrier 
behind which the dying Tristan 
'takes refuge. They are at the 
same time a defensive wall and 
a trap. In the middle act they 
are converted into a dell outside 
King Marie’s castle from which 
Tristan and Isolde have no 
escape once they caught in 
flagrante. 

Hampe and Pagano through 
the. geography of the stage 
constantly give the impression 
that the lovers are being spied 
on from above. The principal 
voyeuse is, of course. Brangaene, 
who moves stealthily across the 
back of the stage in silhouette 
during the Love Duet, a 
moment which sends a chill 
across the impassioned music. 
Waliraud Meier, a young 
German mezzo making her 
Paris house debut, showed 
remarkable assurance in the 
part, playing the half-willing 
conspirator with clear tone and 
considerable acting ability - a 
singer to be watched. Tristan 
and Isolde rise literally above 
the spying world only during 
the Liebestod when the circle 
pushes up above the stage 
towards the sky like some 

Jan Blinkbof and Janis Martin as the lovers in Geneva; and Rene Kollo as Tristan in Paris 

inflating gasometer. It is the 
only misjudged moment in a 
production notable for its 
clarity of action and consistency 
of visual style. 

For the first two of the three 
acts it received singing almost 
too match. Rene K.0U0 is surely 
the world's leading Tristan and 
he is a sufficiently disciplined 
artist 10 pul a limit on the 
number of times he undertakes 
the role a year. He is dressed as 
a romantic warrior grey tunic 
armour, studded in silver. And 
he holds himself like a prince - 
the early training in operetta 

may have helped that as well as 
the near perfect diction. The 
timbre of the voice remains 
heroic and although an apology 
was made for indisposition 
before the start of Act IQ a few 
hoarse notes were the only 
blemish on Tristan's death 
scene. 

That apology might have 
been more appropriate for Ute 
Vinzing's Isolde, whose stamina 
appeared suspect even before 
the start of the Liebestod. That 
went off poorly, with a suc¬ 
cession of ugly, strained notes. 
Earlier Miss Vinzing had been 

in mixed voice, at her best when 
singing fortissimo ■ and not 
appearing too worried when 
some notes sounded like those 
of the shriek owl. 

Around the quality was high. 
Kurt Moil's Marke lacks 
nothing in authority or vocal 
weight - Wagner’s line rolls out 
almost effortlessly. Hartraut 
Welker, another German singer 
making his Paris debut, had 
plenty of cut to his baritone as 
Kurwenal. although he would 
be advised to turn down the 
volume a little. Marek Janowski 
is one of the most promising 

For its new staging of Tristan 
und Isolde Geneva has put its 
trust in local forces. Francois 
Rochaix and his designer Jean- 
Oaude Maret have attracted 
international attention there 
with a handful of productions of 
20th century works, mainly tty 
Benjamin Britten. Tristan is 
their first Wagner for Rochaix 
it provides a useful prelude to 
his projected Ring cycle at 
Seattle starting this summer, 
but his staging of Tristan 
appears still-born. 

Taking a cue from his 
theatrical apprenticeship tn 
Brecht. Rochaix adopts a 
"hands-off* approach to Tris- 

When the love potion fails 
tan's extreme of love and 
despair, in the belief that there 
is no need to ape on stage the 
moods already amply expressed 
in music. He treats the work 
like a fraught romantic drama 
set in the 19th century, allowing 
only a surface glimmer of pain 
and joy to cross the sweetly- 
naivc expressions of the two 
lovers, in a visual atmosphere 
dominated by conventions of 
behaviour. Rather than build 
his imagery on the foundation 
of the music, he uses the 
orchestra like a Greek chorus, 
commentating on stage events 
from the sidelines. 

Up to a point this works. The 
very narrowness of movement 
in Act 1 generates tension, and 
by keeping the chorus invisible, 
Rochaix cJeariy interprets the 
crew's boisterous imeijections 
as a psychological lever com¬ 
pressing the pent-up emotions 
of the two lovers. In Bran- 
gaene's music in Act II, he 
underlines how Wagner is once 
again using the score to 
illustrate their glazed perception 
of the outside world. 

But these are isolated instanc¬ 
es. .For most of the evening, 
Rochaix’s conception simply 

marks time, with the atmos¬ 
phere of the music, its rapture 
and abandon, further sterilized 
by Maret’s neat, quasi-realistic 
decor. Maret sets the first act on 
a turntable of ocean gloom, in 
the midst of which sits a 
precariously small open-decked 
coastal cutter, with barely 
enough room fore and aft of the 
sail for the four principals. 

Nowhere does the production 
hint at a romantic ideal which 
risks all and justifies all before 
finding its fulfilment in death. 

On a purely musical level, the 
production had a consistency of 

Berlin Film Festival 

Chaos on the campus 
Berlin 
Festivals thrive on surprises, 
and the Indian film Holi. shown 
in Berlin's sprawling "special 
screenings'* section, delivered 
quite a number. The director. 
Ketan Mehta, made this adven¬ 
turous drama about rebellious 
college students as a workshop 
production at Puna’s Film and 
Television Institute, and all 
involved deliberately strove to 
steer dear of commercial 
cliches. From a cinematic 
standpoint, India is generally 
considered the land of brutal 
editing and-. the . over-actrve 
zoom lens, but Mehta and his 
photographer, Jehanigir Chow- 
dhary, revel gloriously in long, 
serpentine camera rakes, ex¬ 
ecuted with rare authority. 
•. The action - derived from a 
stage play - takes place almost 
entirely in the turbulent coll¬ 
ege's hostel, corridors and 
assembly rooms during the 
spring festival of "Holi” (the 
festival of fire). Mehta's camera 
and microphone poke into 
every corner, catching the 
natural flow of conversation 
and badinage. Teachers fret 
about expected staff cutbacks or 
doze in the staff room, students 
complain about the plumbing, 
taunt the shy new teacher of 
medieval Hindi literature, or 
fellow "Holi" tradition and take 
the day off The atmosphere is 
restlessly vigorous, wonderfully 
alive to human quirks; unfortu- 
uaely, Mehta's sympathy and 
control slips once the students' 
rebellion gets underway (per¬ 
haps the workshop students 
rebelled in real life?)- 

After a pupil is uqjustly 
expelled, the college chairman is 
pelted with eggs and tomatoes 
at a founder’s day meeting: the 
culprits, faced -with expulsion 
themselves, whip themselves up 
into hysteria. The camera that 
once jovially roved round the 
college now stares out. beetle- 
browed, or spins like an enraged 
lop. The tone becomes unhelp¬ 
fully shrill. Yet for its first half 
at least Holi dazzles .the 
spectator with its stylistic 

authority and humane spirit: it 
certainly marks out Kelan 
Mehia - a director with one 
previous feature and much' 
theatrical experience - as a new 
name to remember. 

Among established figures, 
Mrinal Sen was represented by 
Tasveer Apni Apni (Their Own 
Faces) - a strange little film 
made for Indian television, in 
which a meek factory clerk, 
facing dismissal for negligence, 
agonizes over bis response via 
fantasy debates with the film's 
supposed author. The author, 
sitting in a black limbo fur¬ 
nished with stylized white 
blocks, urges defiance, and the 
clerk duly dreams of lambasting 
his employer over textbook 
capitalist crimes: but Sen 
himself (the film's real author) 
leaves the clerk dithering. 

Among established European 
directors. Godard and Marguer¬ 
ite Duras have films coming up 
in competition; Britain is 
represented here by David 
Hare's absorbing psychological 
drama li’eatherby (soon to open 
in London) and Hugh Brody's 
1919, a BF1 production. 

Robert Benton's rural period 
piece Places in the Heart, 
another competition entry, was 
trounced with boos at the 
critics' screening: possibly its 
rampant good taste set the teeth 

on edge (the film opens in 
London this week). If only some 
of the booers had transferred 
their attention to the Turkish 
film Firar (The Escape), which 
trampled all the promise out of 
its story about a woman 
prisoner in Turkey desperate to 
find her children. In films like 
Yof and Derman. director Serif 
Goren worked wonders with the 
journey motif, powerfully ex¬ 
ploring all the physical perils 
and emotional tensions, and it 
was maddening to see him bow 
to commercial pressures and 
plunge headlong into something 
close to a soft-core sexual 
whirlpool. 

So Jar the festival has been 
short of scandal, though tittle- 
tattle and rumour run rife. One 
rumour had it that various 
items in the special effects 
exhibition, described yesterday, 
were gradually being filched by 
admiring children. Your corre¬ 
spondent duly hurried back, 
anxious for the safety of the 
lobster buddha from It Con¬ 
quered The World, not to 
mention all the impressive 
artwork from Metropolis and 
the grandiose gnawed arm from 
Jaws. Luckily, most things 
looked intact, or at least as 
intact as they ever would. 

Geoff Brown 
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MAJOR PUBLIC AUCTION 
HUGE EXHIBITION STOCK FOR URGENT DISPOSAL 

Jhis ra&cotiacSotf was especially selected and acquired by a major wholesaler for an inaupurativa 
'billon: programme chain of prestigious^Interior Designers and Home Furntehere. Failure to meet 
acted targets compelled wholesaler to withdraw sponsorship to prevent further losses. Main category 
ns now apportioned Jor auction ptecebyjSece wflh nominal or no reserves to secure complete ifiapoeaL 

URSIAN RUGS & CARPETS 
rxelucQngsOnwiii^ sflkOuoom.tilkSrina8arete.. Naln,unwue nomad 

*skjochi, Qashgalsici, vegetable dye AnatoB&n, deep-pile Kazak many tase and very luge formal 
oian carpets, ar>d ofherchoice and important tendtowtted.telamlc&Chinese carpets, mgs, runners, 

. .- . -:' -ttibaiaenis.etc,ota,aHof ExMWBonqwffiyandappeaL 

AUCTION SUNDAY 24th FEBRUARY AT 2.00 pm 
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Breakneck Hotel 
ICA_~ 

This week’s programme by 
Mantis Dance Company con¬ 
firms the impression they gave 
last week of being a stronger 
group of dancers than their 
predecessors. Micha Bergese’s 
Stage 7 is for more dearly 
performed, especially by Sue 
Hawksley in the opening solo, 
although the music by John- 
Marc Go wans, at once preten¬ 
tious and trivial, drags the 
whole piece down. I am amazed 
that a score performed live on 
stage can sound so synthetic. 

The new work in this 
programme is by Timothy 
Buckley, who appeared in last 
year’s Dance Umbrella Festival. 
Bergese is unusually quick off 
the mark in snapping up new 
choreographers to work with his 
dancers, and deserves credit for 
ft, even if the other side of that 
virtue is an occasional im¬ 
pression that their newness is as 
important as their goodness - a 
wish to experience the flavour 
of the month. 

With a lively, even at limes 
raucous, score composed and 
recorded by his regular col¬ 
league Gene Tyranny, Buckley 

has set dances with his accus¬ 
tomed mixture of fast tempi 
and casual interludes, full of 
falls and runs. The Mantis 
dancers cannot match the 
expertise of Buckley's own 
company in these manoeuvres, 
but they do pretty well and they 
avoid the hard-sell pushiness 
that Buckley seems to favour. 

The generally fast pace 
explains half the title. Break¬ 
neck Hotel; the second -word 
must have something to do with 
the small suitcases carried by 
the dancers, the various proper¬ 
ties they draw from them, and 
the chairs they use during their 
activities, which often resemble 
parlour games more than1 
ordinary dancing. 

It is mostly almost as much 
fun to watch as to do. Any five 
minutes or. so of it is quite 
entertaining, and the episodes 
are agreeably varied, but it all 
looks haphazard, as if it could 
have started or slopped almost 
anywhere, and swopped bits 
around without anyone being 
the wiser. As it runs for almost 
45 minutes, that studied inde¬ 
terminacy eventually makes the 
work outgrow its welcome, in 
spite of the talented and likeable 
performers working fiat oot 

John Perdval 

ACADEMY TWO Oxford Street ■ 437 5129 

LAURENCE OLIVIER 
in 

RICHARD m 
with 

JOHN GIELGUD - CLAIRE BLOOM ■ RALPH RICHARDSON 

quality that one rarely finds in 
such a demanding work and 
given Rochaix's preference for 
placing the singers front-of- 
siage. there was a near-ideal 
balance between voices and 
orchestra. In terms of decibels. 
Janis Martin has one of the 
biggest dramatic sopranos 
voices to be heard today and 
she would rank as an outstand¬ 
ing Isolde if she did not have to 
bawl to reach her top notes. 

Her Tristan was the Dutch 
tenor Jan Blinkhof. who cut a 
handsome figure at the ship's 
wheel but seemed unable to 
decide what to do with his 

among the younger generation 
of Wagner conductors, as recent 
records have shown, and his 
Tristan lived up to expec¬ 
tations. The Opera orchestra 
can scarcely claim to be in the 
top league of Wagner experts, 
but Janowski made it clear from 
the start his interpretation 
would be fervent and im¬ 
passioned and he got a response 
that was well on the way to 
what he wanted. 
• There will be further per¬ 
formances of Tristan und 
Isolde, with cast changes on Feb 
23 and 26. 

hands in Act II. He is worth 
hearing again in the role: 
although nis phrasing some¬ 
times lacked the span that 
Wagner requires. Hanna 
Schwarz's Brangaene and 
Hermann Becht’s Kurwenal are 
both known quantities from 
Bayreuth, the latter proving, in 
spite of his gruff and approxi¬ 
mate delivery, what a likeable 
character Kurwenal can be. 

Horst Stein's experience with 
the score was evident in his 
understanding support for the 
singers and his brisk but far¬ 
sighted moulding of orchestral 
line. But Stein could nor 
provide the individual stamp of 
personality needed to save the 
evening. For once, Tristan's 
potion failed to work. 

A fine song and dance 
Le Villi/Edgar 
Bloomsbury_ 
Double-casting the lovers' roles 
in Lc villi, with dancers to 
counterpoint the singers, was a 
bright idea to improve the static 
character of Puccini's earliest 
opera (1883). given in a double 
bill with its successor. Edgar by 
University College Opera. The 
former is virtually an operatic 
Giselle, with the faithless lover 
hounded to the death by the 
dancing Wilis of the title, the 
university chorus mixed with 
students from the Ballet Ram¬ 
bert School in classical chor¬ 
eography by Frank Freeman. 

Before that there was a 
danced as well as sung love 
duet, and another pas de deux 
with a siren-figure during the 
orchestrally eloquent inter¬ 
mezzo separating the two 
scenes. Elizabelh Byrne and 
Geoffrey Pogson were the 

ardent singers, Melanie Iredale 
and Daniel Thomas their 
corresponding dancers with 
Lcesa Phillips a notably beguil¬ 
ing Siren. Too much dry ice 
blurred an otherwise apt pro¬ 
duction by Stefan Janski, with 
Christopher Fifield's conduct¬ 
ing showing much sympathy for 
an often engaging score. 

Its melodic line and skilful 
balance of texture must have 
been two reasons why Ricordi 
signed the composer to a 
contract on the strength of it. 
and it now sounds more 
original to Puccini than the first 
fruit of that contract in Edgar, 
where the musical mannerisms 
of models like Catalani and 
Ponchielii are more apparent. 
Moreover, Puccini tinkered so 
much with it that this final 
version is flawed by the 
compression of all that goes on 
in the last acL 

David Blight's ingeniously 
adaptable set design served both 

works very effectively, and Mr 
Fifield's conducting was again 
alert to the music's character 
and impetus. Gordon Christie 
sang Edgar’s “O soave vision” 
affcclingly but was overparted 
by some other vocal demands, 
unlike the assured soprano of 
Jennifer Rhys-Davies (Ftdelia) 
or the characterful Tigrana of 
Carol Rowlands, the sacred 
profane embodiments of Ed¬ 
gar's desires. 

Patrick Donnelly represented 
parental authority in both 
operas to expressive purpose, 
while Glenvilfe Hargreaves in 
the equivocal role of Edgar's 
brother Frank turned more than 
a few stylish phrases. Hint of 
the future Manon Lescaut could 
be heard here and there, but the 
stirring ensembles with chorus 
are the surest signposts to the 
composer Puccini would be¬ 
come. Further performances are 
tomorrow and on Saturday. 

Noel Goodwin 

“A magnificent motion picture ” 
_ NEW YORK POST 

NOMINATED FOR 7ACADEMY AWARDS 
including 

BEST PICTURE 
BEST DIRECTOR BEST ACTRESS 

Robert Benton Sally Field 

The story of a woman 
fighting for her 

children, for her land, 
for the greatest 
dream there is 

...the future. 

SALLY FIELD. 

PLACES IN THE HEART* 

Tri-Star Pictures Presents^-S\liy FELD-TL^ IN THE HEART 
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THK^S^TDMES 

From your Portfolio card check your eight 
share price movements. Add them up to give 
you your overall total. Check this agprast the 
daily dividend figure published on this page. 

If it matches yon have won outright or a share 
of the total daily prize money stated. Ifyou are a 
winner follow the daim procedure on the tack 
ofyourcanL 

You most always have your card available 
when claiming. 
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Wagon 
S) Times Newspaper? Uiwtri Yow DaBy Total 

Weekly Dividend 
Please make a note of your daily totals for 
the weekly dividend of £20.000 in Saturday's 
newspaper. 
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Tfte Gityhas.been waitmgqxpeclarilly for 
Trafalgar House’s rtexlmcare ever since it 
abandoned tlfc PA O fcaiMasi September. 
Y^lerday's. bumper package, which in- 
chided a £175 million rights issue, may 
not hayfc been exactly what, the. market 
^as expecting, but it* has given Trafalgar 
■watchers.plenty to chew on It win do little 
;to diminish 'expectations that Sir Nigel 
r'Broackes is prejiarihg. the ground for his 
nest big takeover front Yesierdav’s bid 

. for Hadett though in promises to be lively 
contested affair, isoniy anfrous d’ouvre. 

;• • The rights issue itself was generally well 
received: ’ with.- Messel arranging the 
■underwriting m excellent time, ll is The 
latest nghis issue so far this year, but 
Trafalgar's first for a decade, since when as 
yesterday's . issue; document helpfully 

; pbinTs-but? - Sir Nigel’s followers have 
haiidly fared badly since 1975 turnover 
has risen more than fourfold; pretax 
profits five fold, and market capitalisation 

-more than sixfold. 
Up to arid including last year's flurry of 

acquisition activity (Candecca. Comben'. 
. Scott Lithgow and the RGC yard 
included), the growth in earnings and 
dividend has been steadily upward. Sir- 

■ Nigel is forecasting that the first-half year 
. .figures this year will be ‘■good”, and says 

he. is: planning on hiking the intenht: 
dividend from 4- 7p io 5 4p in July. 
.' Where wdl;aH the new money be spent? 
The Wtfdcn takeover worth £37.2 million 

; at yesterday's fod pnee of 240p - and the 
Yarrow:hid - urilikcly to he much in 
Citcess of £30 milhon if-ii comes off - will 

- only have a minor impact on the balance 
sheet. Though net debt was up to £100 
million in. January .from last year’s year 

1 end figure 6f £90 million, (and has since 
risen further) Trafalgar's financial position 
remains healihy. Hie rights issue will take 
its gearing down into The mid teens in . 

'percentage terms. And though the com¬ 
pany h^s--heavy commitments, particu-. 
jarty on the oil and gas explosion from and 

. has to fund the; replacement : Atlantic 
Conveyor, the issue will clearly leave it 

• with plenty of.muscle to bid in a big way, 
Aart from mentioning the Vickers nuclear 
submarine yard. Sir Nigel and.Eric Parker, 
his chief executive, were saying little 
veslerday about possible targets. AH Mr 
Pirker would say was that there are plenty 
of good opportunities around, both here 
aridintheUmtediSiatei. ■' - - -• 

Thc imtsal markei reactioti to yesler- 
dav's Tiadeh bid-,was .10 mark Haden's 
shares iijj from 234p to 297p. though they 
settled'down la tera t 2$Bp-48p.above the 
Tra&fgar .bid. price,glatfens .directors, 
who were iiifornied of the bid at-8 o’clock 
yesterday mofniha. are hostile. . ; - v. 

The City’s revolution ; 
reaches Seecombe .; 
News that Seecombe, Marshall & Carii- 
pipn is tied, up in bid talks is hardly likely 
to cause much of a; ripple in the outside , 
world: the discount house is capitalized at 
just over £5. million. -Vet yesterday’s terse 
announcement - ^Discussions are taking 
place that could lead to an offer being 
made for the company”is prriof positi ve ' 
in. the: rarefied and. highly personalized 
world of the discount houses that the 

:financial revolution is here to stay. 
Belying its size,;Seecombe has always 

been one 'ofcfie most - telling, albeit, most 
discreet, operators in the market, by virtue 
of its role as the Bank of Bhglancfs official. 
broker tp die discount market . 

- No-one last night was suggesting that 
Seecombe would be. transformed, out of-> 
recognition, assuming the bid went 

.through. Most traders assumed that it 
: would continue to operate much as before; 
with: an ’injection Of further capital to 
facilitate" entry into, the- new financial 
world, aftei the Big Bang. Seecombe itself 
was playing every card close to itsguarded. 
chesL Yet wth Mulfens lied inio/a nfcw 
financial conglomerate., smaller discount ■ 

Yolcker holds out little hope 
of early decline in dollar 
From Bailey Morris, Washington 

houses absorbed by Mercantile House, 
and Gerrard & National linked to James 
Capel. «Ta joint gilt market making 
operation, the visible pattern of change is 
clear.: >. 

More, .confirmation of this comes 
through the 1984 report and accounts of 
Union ^Discount, joint, largest of the 
discount houses with Gerrard, In part. 
Union's balance sheet is a testimony to a 
bygone age. Deferred tax provisions on 
leasing business of £3.6 million have been 
charged below the line against reserves. 
Their net impact is hard to gauge, 
however, since Union does not reveal, as 
jet. its inner reserves. Chief executive 
GraerriC: Gilchnst is adamant that the 
capital base is adequate. 

He pointed out thai the increase in the 
capital foojlage during 1984 of some £1.2 
billion was deceptive. Discount houses 
work.off.multiple of net worth which can 
run as high "as 40. and the extent to which 
they utilize these credit facilities depends 
on their perceptions of market conditions. 
Equally, the' surplus on revaluation of 
Union's premises in Comhill required 
some interpretation; the valuation had 
been -affected by surrounding unlet 
property. 

All these qualifications to corporate 
capital are . likely 1o be swept away 
progressively in the next lew years. As Mr 
Gilchnst pointed out. in five years lime 
Union's balance sheet might be unrecog¬ 
nisable. Note -12 io the accounts certainly 
confirms this point. Union's gilt business 
expanded enormously during 1984. The 
riel position only rose by £2 million to £19 
million, but the gross value of stocks held 
rose , bv some £176 million. And the 
defensive year end switch into cash 
boosted short term loans by about £300 
million. 

Pressure builds 
for EMS entry 
A formidable lobby of industrialists is 
building up in favour of British entry into 
the exchange rate mechanism of the 
European Monetary' System. The Con¬ 
federation of British Industry has bleated 
lor years about the discomfort caused by 
volatile exchange rales, but now it has 
come out in favour of the forma! stability 
of European exchange rates represented by 
EMS membership. Sir Terence Beckett, 
director-general of the CBI, said yesterday 
that 44 per cent of Britain's trade was now 
with other EMS members, and that 
.conditions were bettec than ever before for 
Britain, to. join. 

. The CBI's policy-making council is 
apparently in overwhelming agreement 
that industry would benefiL 

1 Sir James Clem inson, the CBI's presi¬ 
dent. digued that membership would 
minimize the effect of further speculation 
against the pound. The Governor of the 
Bank of England, a more expert witness, 
said recently that membership of the EMS 
would have made recent speculation 
easier tp handle: but Mr Nigel Lawson, the 
Chancellor, has strongly disagreed. 
'..Sir James also took issue with one of the 
Treasury’s favourite objections: that 
sterling's -petrocurrency” behaviour 
would make it hard to link with the mark. 
But Sir James said oil accounts for only 6 
per cent of Britain's gross domestic 
product • 
.. The Government-has recently clearly 
signalled its belief that it still does not 
think the “time is right” for joining the 
EMS. Some industrialists believe it would 
be sensible to wail for a lumroundTn the 
dollar’ so that the pound had risen against 
the American currency and fallen against 
the mark, before trying to fix our position 
in the currency firmament. But such hopes 
of a belter position have led to prevari¬ 
cation .in the past, and a currency 
switchback with which British industry 
now appears to be heartily fed up. 

Mr Paul Volcker, chairman 
of ihe US Federal Reserve 
Board, revealed in con¬ 
gressional testimony yesterday 
that the Board has ended its 
easier monetary policy, adopted 

'late last year, and intendsTo 
-lake a ‘'cautious”, tougher 
approach in supplying money to 
the American economy. 

Mr Volcker's remarks had an 
immediate impact on financial 
markets where the dollar- 
reached a 13 year high against 
the West Germafi mark and 
eroded earlier gains by the 
pound which closed in London 
at $1.0875. 

He offered little hope for an 
early decline in the dollar and 
little prospect that the US 
administration will be inclined 
to intervene heavily.. on a 
concerted basis with other 
governments, to stem the 
dollar's climb. 

The Board chairman said, in 
answer to questions from 
concerned Congressmen. that 
he does not believe the various 

Olivetti 
buys 49% 
of Acorn 
for £10m 

' By Cliff Feltham 

Olivetti, the Italian office 
equipment manufacturer, is 
bailing out the troubled Acorn 
Computers group with a £12 
million rescue package. Olivetti 
is pumping £10.39 million into 
Acom in return for a 49.3 per 
cent slake, other shareholders 
are being asked to put up the 
balance of £1.7 million. 

Under the terms of a rights 
issue, announced yesterday, 27 
new shares at 8p each are being 
offered for every 20 already 
held. 

This compares with Acorn’s 
suspension price of 28p two 
weeks ago and I93p at its peak 
when! was valued at more than 
£220 million against the £21 
million under the terms of the 
rescue package. 

Olivetti is subscribing to the 
cash call which effectively cuts 
the holdings of Acorn's co-foun¬ 
ders. Mr Chris Curry and Dr 
Hermann Hauser, who are 
renouncing iheir rights, from 85 
per cent to 36 per cent, and 

i values their stake at £8 million 
i against £187 million at one 
lime. 

Oliver,, also has the right to 
buy more shares from the.pair.- 
who now seem set to lake a 
back seat in the running of the 
company - over the next five 
years to give it control. Dealings 

1 in the shares get underway in 
the next few weeks. 

Aeon announced that losses 
for the first six months of the 
year were £10.9 million, worse 
than . anlysis has expected, 
which included large write¬ 
downs of slocks and production 
commitments, as well as losses 
arising out of withdrawal from 
ill-fated expeditions into the 
German and US markets. 
Turnover during the spell was 
£15 million ahead at £55 
million. As part of the refinanc¬ 
ing package. Acorn’s bankers 
have agreed to increase facilities 
by £6 million. 

A big reorganization now gets 
underway at Acorn, splitting the 
main operating company into 
four divisions which will in¬ 
volve 90 redundancies on top of 
30 already announced. Dr Alex 
Reid, the former British Tele¬ 
com executive brought in as 
chief executive, now takes over 
as chairman with Mr Curry and 
Dr Hauser becoming deputy 
chairmen. 
Olivetti, which is 25 per cent 
owned by American Telephone 
& Telegraph Co, has been 
investing heavily in high tech¬ 
nology companies. 

Guinness 
Peat name 

Property market shake-up forecast 
By Judith Huntley, Commercial Property Correspondent 

~ y By Our City Staff. - 

y. The "proposals to change-the 
name of Guinness Peat Group 
to Guinness Mahon Group was 
defeated at .yesterday's annual 
meeting^ Although passed, on a 
show of - hands,.- the motion 
which required a 75. per cent 
majority wasTdefeated bn a polL. 

-With 46.8 per cent of the 
shares voted. ‘49.8. miltibn. were 
lor and 36.8 million against the 
resolution. ' . - ’ ’’v 

T Lord Kissin, life president, 
with 9.8-per cent of the-eqnity. 
and - ICG Chemic-Handelsges 
wjffi'9.4 per cent were' among 
those < who voted against. A 
special--resolution. empowering 
the directors to issue upao 5 per 
cent of the share .capital for cash 

A revolution in the property 
.market, as .big as dial now 
sweeping the City'Of London, 
could b<* bli the way if Mr 

-Matthew Oakeshott,-investment 
manager of Courtaulds Pension 
Fund, is right 

Mr Oakeshort. a former 
-director of Warburg Investment 
Management, is well known for 
his .somewhat' revolutionary 
views tin the property market 
and his speech at tilt? National 

mwm. 
. >i ii 

rfijfht" He stressed: ihar yester¬ 
day’s \vote. -did-, hotthreaten1 
pians^Tb • state in 
Britannia:Arrow because-lbey 
’ftouIdV.^ a ntajoriiy. 
votetiyshareholders. 
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Association of Pension Funds 
and British-Property Federation 
conference in Eastbourne yes¬ 
terday was no exception. 

* He argued strongly that fund 
managers, who are coming 
under increasing pressures to 
show good performance, should 
reassess their property-buying 
habits.. 

Direct property, according to 
him, has vastly under¬ 
performed other investment 
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vehicles and the policy of “buy 
the best and hope for the best” 
will no longer do. Mr Oakeshott 
predicts pension funds will 
either get out of property, 
switch to property shares or 
concentrate on their existing 
portfolios. 

Pension fund cash flows will 
be more variable in the future, 
particularly if tax privileges are 
reduced and portable pensions 
become a feet of life. 
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London 
Bank Base: 14% 
3-month Interbank 14-13%% 
3-month eligible bids 137/‘i5%- 
13%% 
buying rate 

US: 
Prin»flate 10.50% 
Federal Funds 8%% 
3-month Treasury Bills 8.25%- 
8^1% 
Long bond 99%%-99%% yield 

schemes being advanced to halt 
the dollar’s rise will work. 

“The way things are set-.up- 
now, it would not work,” Mr 
Vokrker said, referring to 
proposals calling for massive 
coordinated intervention by 
central banks in the region of 
SI00 billion a day and the 
imposition of an investment 
equalization tax. 

He confirmed unofficial 
reports that intervention against 
the dollar by the US Adminis¬ 
tration. largely at the behest of 
the Prime Minister, Mrs Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher, has been very 
limited. 

Mr Volcker also revealed, in 
his annual monetary report to 
Congress, that the Federal 
Reserve will supply enough 
money to the US economy this 
year to support growth in line 
with the Reagan Adminis¬ 
tration's predictions of between 
3.5 pcT cent and 4 per cent. 

The new monetary targets he 
unveiled represent no change in 
policy and are only slightly 

Paul Volcker. tighter grip on 
money supply 

different from last year’s targets. 
The target for the broadest 
measure of the US money 
supply. Ml, remains the same 
at from 4 per cent to 7 per cent. 
The ranges for M2 and M3 were 
increased by 0.5 per cent, 
largely for technical reasons. 
They were set respectively at 
from 6 per cent to 9 per cent 
and from 6 per cent to 9.5 per 
cent. 

Trafalgar unveils 
£175m rights plan 

By Jonathan Davis, Business Correspondent 

rrafalsar House, the shin- on the lookout for ott Trafalgar House, the ship¬ 
ping, property and construction 
group, yesterday set itself up 
for the next phase of its 
ambitious expansion and take¬ 
over programme by unveiling 
plans to raise £175 million 
from its shareholders with a 
rights issue. 

Simultaneously it announced 
the first two moves in its 
expansionist strategy - a £37 
million contested bid for 
I laden, the building services 
and engineering company, and 
an undisclosed offer to buy 
British Shipbuilders’ Yarrow 
warship yard oo Clydeside, now 
in the process of being priva¬ 
tized. 

Trafalgar also disclosed Ibal 
it was a partner in a potentially 

- large commercial gas discovery 
in the southern part of the 
North Sea, and said it was 
interested in buying not only 
the Yarrow yard but also 

1 the Vickers warship yard al 
Barrow where the Trident 
nuclear missile system is being 
built. 

Trafalgar is already commit¬ 
ted to a record £240 million of 
capital speeding and invest¬ 
ment programme this year, bat 
Sir Njgei Broaches, the chair¬ 
man. made it clear that it was 

oo the lookoot for other 
opportunities. 

The rights issue is Trafal¬ 
gar's first cal! on sharholders 
since 1975. It is a one-for-five 
issue and has been pitched at 
3!5p. a discount of jnst under 
15 per cent on yesterday's 
opening price of 368p. 

Shares in Haden jumped by 
over 50p on news of Trafalgar's 
bid before closing at 280p. 
Trafalgar is offering 240p a 
share, and claims its financial 
and management strength will 
enable it to make “substantial” 
improvements in Haden's pro¬ 
fitability. 

Hayden immediately 
refected the bid as “opportun¬ 
istic, totally unsolicited and 
unwelcome”. Mr Philip Ling, 
Haden's managing director, 
said it would be vigorously- 
defended. 

Trafalgar's bid for the 
Yarrow warship yard was made 
last Friday, and means it is now 
in competition with GEC, 
which also wants to buy the 
Clydeside yard. The value of 
TraTagar's bid is being kept 
secret,. though outside esti¬ 
mates are that the yard will 
raise £25 million to £30 million. 
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Mr Volcker also pressed 
Congress to reduce the massive 
US Budget deficit projected at 
S200 billion, by at least $50 
billion. But he said he would 
not be surprised if the dollar 
continued to remain at high 
levels, even if the deficit is 
reduced. 

The immediate effect of 
deficit reduction may not be a 
lower dollar but over time, as 
interest rates begin to come 
down, the dollar will drop. 

1 he most important action 
the United States must now 
lake is to begin reducing the 
deficit so that it hopefully will 
drop at the same speed as 
foreign capital when it begins to 
recede, thus avoiding a new 
economic crisis, Mr Volcker 
said. 

Mr Volcker. noting that the 
LIS money supply is growing, 
well beyond the Fed's large is, 
said the central bank is taking a 
more cautious approach to 
avoid "over shooting” of credit 
growth and to prevent a : 
resurgence of inflation. 

Average 
earnings 
up 6.5% 

By David Smith 
Economics Correspondent 

The Department of Employ¬ 
ment said yesterday that the 
employed labour force in 
Britain increased by 342,000 in 
the 12 months to September. 
Average earnings were up by 6.5 
per cent in the year to 
December, the same rate as in 
November, with the underlying 
rate al 7.5 per cent 

The new employment figures 
are published on the basis of 
results from the 1984 Labour 
Force Survey, and revised 
results from earlier surveys. 
They show that of the 342,000 
employment rise, an estimated 
236,000 was due to the growth 
in the self-employed 

Employment in service 
industries expanded by 225,000. 
while manufacturing employ¬ 
ment fell by 61,000. 
• The cyclical indicators for 
the economy showed a mixed 

1 picture last month. The longer 
leading index was up. boosted 
by strong share prices, while the 
shorter leading index fell. No 
firm predictions can be made 
about the next turning point 
but if the recovery continues 
beyond March it will be the 
longest economic upturn since 
the war. 

IN BRIEF 

BET renews 
Initial bid 

. British Electric Traction yes¬ 
terday launched a £170 million 
bid for the SS per cent of Initial, 
the laundry and linen rental 
group, it does not own after 
winning the all-dear from the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. 

The new terms are 14 BET 
deferred shares and £13.50 in 
cash for every 10 Initial shares. 
They are likely to be resisted by 
Initial's nine independent direc¬ 
tors as they are less favourable 
than those agreed six months 
ago. 

The managing director of 
BET. Mr Nicholas Wills, said 
that since the first bid was 
launched, laundry shares as a 
whole had declined. 

.Tempos, page 19 

Dee forecast 
Dee Corporation has forecast 
pretax profits of £56 million for 
the year to April 30. against 
£27.9 million last time, in a 
document detailing its bid for 
Booker McConnell. A final 
dividend of 3.5p making 5.7Sp 
for the year is recommended. 

Waterford surge 
Waterford Glass, the Irish china 
and crystal company, had a 
pretax profits increase og 43.7 
per cent in 1984 to IR£14.6 
million (12.6 million) on turn¬ 
over 15.4 per cent higher. The 
total dividend was raised 20 per 
cent to 2 Irish pence. 

Tempos, page 19 

Btitish Telecom yesterday 
launched City call, a telephone 
service for London giving stock 
jnarket, foreign exchange and 
world market reports under the 
editorship of Miss Caroline 
Griffiths, a former producer of 
BBC Radio 4*s Financial World 
Tonight. Calling the general 
report number, 0066 0066, will 
cost almost -20p a minnte. 

Dr Ashraf Marwan 
Our references (December 24 
and January 24) to the proceed¬ 
ings brought against Dr Ashraf 
Marwan by the Al-Fayed 
brothers, concerning allegations 
about the latter's ownership of 
House of Fraser shares, sug¬ 
gested that these allegations 
originated from Dr Marwan. 
Wc have been asked to make it 
clear that Dr Marwan denies 
making these allegations, and is 
defending the Al-Fayeds' action 
on this basis. We apologize to 
Dr Marwan for any embarrass¬ 
ment caused by these refer¬ 
ences. 

o O 

m / Wf . Helping a Model T Ford drive to the top of Ben Nevis 
^ ^ was one t^ie more frivolous episodes in Mobil’s 

" C!5*, Y 100-year history in the UK. But when you’re a young oil 
/. ^ Jr company trying to make good, you’re bound to go over 

/gj J the top now and again. 
^ Jr Today, in our somewhat more sober maturity, it’s not the 

J heights that interest us so much as the depths - specifically 
J* those challenging oil-bearing formations beneath the 

*' } / North Sea. 
/ / There, Mobil has been drilling away since 1964-with a notable 

/ degree of success. Today, after an investment of more than 

^ / . £1,000 million, we’re one of the country’s major oil producers. 
/ And, by means of a special procedure (called gas injection) we do 

C- / it as thoroughly as possible, getting the optimum amount of oil 

I out of every well. In fact, Mobil takes oil recovery so seriously 

* that we’ve become acknowledged experts on the subject 

in the North Sea. 
All very well and good. But then, we do have a slightly reckless 

youth to live down. 

M@bil 
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Dow trims 
early loss 

New York (AP-Vo* Joses) - , 
Wall Street shares recovered 
from morning lows In active! 
eartv trading yesterday. 

The Dow Jones ind ns trial 
average was down 0.22 points at1 
1,28037. 

Dedining issues were about 
seven to five over advancing 
issues. 

Mr Joseph H Barth el of 
Butcher & Singer said: “There 
has been a big institutional 
selling programme underway 
with the accost on some of the 
bank stocks.** 

The market easiness “could 
last for one or two more days" 
he said. “But it should carry the 
Dow no deeper than the 1,270 
area and from there the market 
should rally to the top of its 
trading range." 

In the banking sector Bank¬ 
ers Trust was down IY4 to 62 Vg, 
Citicorp was down IV4 to 43 Vg 
Chemical New York was down 
1% at 39% and Chase Manhat¬ 
tan was down % at 52Vg. 

International Business Ma¬ 
chines at 132% was up Tfc 
General Motors at 78% was 
down V4. General Electric at 63%: 
was unchanged; Teledyne at! 
270% was np 2%; American 
Telephone at 21% was un-, 
changed and Eastman Kodak at 
68% was unchanged. 

Northrop was op 1% to 43%; 
Boeing was np % at 64%; 
Chicago Milwaukee at 148% 
was up %; Standard Oil of I 
Indiana was down Vi at 60; 
Loews was up 3 at 130; Unocal 
was up 1V4 to 46 %; Alleghany 
was up 1 at 78% 
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Tone -_Steady 
STANDARD CATHODES 
Cash_1285.00-128000 
Three montha .1306.00-13(8.00 
T/O-Nil 
Tone-  Steady 
TIN STANDARD 
Cash_10036-10040 
Three months-1005-10050 
170 ---3.45 
Tone---- —Steady 
TIN HIGH-GRADE 
Cash -_ 10040-10042 
Three montha-10068-10070 
T/O_15 

ZmCMOHORAOE 
Cosh __833JI0-B35J» 
Three months_JB25.00-B30JX) , 

SILVER LARGE 
Cash-.-S7UJ—57ZJ1 
Three months_^2589a-590S ! 
T/O_8 , 
Tone -_Quiet- : 

SILVER SMALl. 
Cash__S707J-572J) 
Three mantes  _589-5-5805 

_ __USe 

ALUMNUM 
CBSfl. 1017 .DO-1017-M 
IhiBB months „1051.00-1052.00 
I/O- __>1500 

NICKEL 
Cash _ -4680-4665 
Three months _<675-4680 
T/O . ... (cm 

Nottingham Brick: Mr Der¬ 
rick Venn becomes commercial 
director and Mr Guy Downing 
will be director and general 
manager responsible for the 
Dorkei Head and Thurmaston 
factories. Both appointments 
wilt be effective from March 4. 

TTie Frederick Parker Group: 
Mr John Harper takes over in 
March as chairman and chief 
executive from Mr Kenneth J. 
Parker, who remains as a non¬ 
executive director. 

Association of British Con¬ 
sortium Banks: Sir John B. 
Hall, managing director of 

John Harper: to head 
Frederick Parker Group 

OT: Cette. 84.B8P pet kg te (- 
1.721 
8B: Sheep. 182.79 par kg eat d c 
wt+5.45). 
QB: Pigs, 78.40p par kg to 
f-MPl. 
England and Walee: 
CatOs nos. up 4.4 per cant. are. 
pnea. 95j07p 1-1J79J. 
Shaep nos, tm 21.1 par cant ava. 
prvea. 18a8Bp(+4.0&). 
Ng nss. down 4.3 oar oenL awe. 
pres. 7a40p l-iBCL 

CaWe ros. up 27.8per cart. awn... 
pries; 
Shoop nos. down *3 per oant 
owe. price, I7&38p 1+10.06). . 

LONDON GRAM FUTURES 
MARKET 

Wheat Bactay 
Month Ooaa Oosn 
Liar Cliun E112.S5 
May C116J5 £11505 
Jut £11855 
Sap £98.40 £96.15 
No* £9950 23930 
Jm £10X20 £10320 

Tola! tots traded 
Wheat  _557 
Barley_242 

European Brazilian Bank, has 
been elected chairman of the 
association which has changed: 
its title from the previous style 
of Association of Consortium 
Banks. 

Robert Fraser Financial 
Management: Mr Colin Emson, 
Mr Gareth B carman, Mrs 
Vanessa Knox and Mr David 
vvhitehonse joined the board; 

Extel Group: Mr Da rid Jones 
is appointed to the board as 
finance director from April 1. 
He succeeds Mr Brian Lucas, 
who has mired on health 
grounds. . . 

to 13% per cent'but s^ot rag 
of the morning on 14% to 134: 
per cent*- The early part of toe, 
afternoon saw a finning tol4W.' 
to 14% per amt end toe «ato, 
moved on to 16 to 14 per cent; at 
toe late stages before ending at 
about 15 per cent. 

Period rates tended a little 
easier at first; encouraged by toe 
way the pound wes bolding 

Baae Ratal % 
Ctaaring Banks 14 
Ffrvnce House 1016 

DiaceuBt Maricet Loani% .' 
Owenttattfc hfigh 14 Low 13V, 
Wertt ftced:T4-13*1i ... 

Treasury KBs (Dtecount ft) 

’TOorami?- and' the: 
iriwa..;; • 4 •• 

.Bnt nates'toinot-agraL 
steriit® wobbled a4- 

• weakened -in the second7 
-the afternoon^:(- 

V The 12-mou£h mterbanl 
d^fosit, far instance, ^ eas 
1274* to 12%, per cent; but 
.% higher oh balance' at 12 
12%s per cent. • ,. - - 

DobrCOiCM 
i iaondi- - &70A8D 3 months 
6 months 9.25-9. IS IZmorth?. 

BUmZVUItncnyi ucrwgi 

2 tundra 13V13U.. 2 months 

Smiths 13H 3 months 

Prime Bank BBIx |Dt*eourtft) 
1 trliianBi 13^13% 2mortthB 

IShrtttS 8 months 12%%12W 

Trade BOa (Dtacourt 9W 
tooudnh eawntbsnfl 

Ownght: open 14 Vi 3% ctosa 
1 week l4Vri4 6 monhfi- 1 
1 mantftuvhWM 9 monffis 

Smooths 14-13^ 12 months 12TV»-12% 

Local AntfKHfiw Daposits 04 
2days 13>V, • 7«%a 13% 

1 north. 14 3months 13ft . 
6itwnHK io»4 12 rrxnths 1Z% 

Local Authority Bonds (%) 
1 month 14FPi4^ 2mon8w: 14%>14%. 

3 norths 1414-13% 8 months 13%-13% 
SmonBts 13-12ft 12 months .lift-11*-,, 

’ Dollar . •• .joB .IBS- 
7 days 1 itontfi.:ff% 
3months gvi« Pfts ■ Btiortfa 

13ft OeattcIWW* 7 - OBt .' 
13% 7days SftrSft, - * north .PW 

3 norths SVrffft, •'0mobffcr6%r 
French Freoc caB.” .- -lt-1 

3 months 7 flays • 10K-T8%~ . 1 month -1QK 
3months 11V11% ..Snorthil 44% 
Swiss Franc cal - 2ft- 

_ . . „ .7 days - 13%-13% 1 moffifr SV, 
« 1.4ft 3 3 monte. 5Vrf5ft, .. Smcmfp.STV 

Van ■ • -car - s%- 
• . • 7 days - 8%-6ft-. ; l month- W» 

lffyiav™ 3mdrthS.Sr®i- 6aorte_«to 
13V13% 
i Iffftrtffft, 

■ GOLD 

I^S 4%, 3 norths TffKrlSH Average rt 

6 months 12^12'V* - 12 months - Jarawy: 15«. ^ a 
12ft4r1ffre 11.-840 par cam. .. 

1984 85 
l-DOh Low Company 

IIB AbwriMd 
58 Mh 

Thrco Month Sterling 
Mar 65.. .   83.70 
Jjn85. .-.. 8630 

85  ...  88.95 
E*c 65 . -.      K3.W 
Mar 66 .. . -. nt 
Ft mnous Ca f s ictal epen interest E477 

Three Month EuicdoDor 
Mar 65 .     0077 
Junea  .    90.M) 
395 65.-.- _ 63.55 
Ccc . 89.13 
Mar 56 ... _ .... 
Frevious day s tatal open imwest 14633 

US Treasury Bond 
Mire?.   ri-T9 
Jjn 63 . nt 
SCO K.-. nt 
Dec 85..-. nt 
FrtvoOT Cay s total open inlcrcsl C439 

LcngCat 
rtarfi_____ ... 104-14 
.-•into..-. 104-24 
‘jSD 85 ..    m 
Dnc 85.. ..... nt 
Mar64 ..  nt 
Ftevoup day's total open interest SS10 

FT SE 100 
Mai E5 .-.... 127.50 
Jun85..    128.20 
Mar 65 . 
Previous day's total open interest 1533 

Optra HJgh Low Close Eat Vol 

83.70 86 80 88.53 86.54 1556 
6800 88.43 88.16 88.16 277 
88.95 89.03 83 85 68^5 31 
83.00 89X10 K81 83.56 15 

nt aafio 5 

00 77 90.78 90.69 90.71 2498 
90.10 90.10 89.96 89.90 2406 
83.55 39.55 E9 44 89.44 369 
89.13 B9.13 09.00 8901 107 

88.84 0 

71-19 
nt 

71-23 71-06 71-08 
70-08 

1618 

Bflr3gr4Shm 
Bi MlarOM 
BrAMS 
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ariUblnw 
Bnowr 
Ctnrbr Agency 
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DO Cep 
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DraywnFwEsa 
Drayton Japan 
Drayton nensv 
ImiaLni 
EtWitanrAM 
EtHanXi 
End* fix. 

FICARanc* 
FJCPWfc 

FtnawoMAtrar 
Firs Un Gan 
Fawning Aimkan 
nwWBGWwar 

FWmho Far East 

FtoiAiuFteWl 
FMMng Japan 
nonwM MscaWa 
Ramlng Omasa 
FlanaaTaefl 
Fiankig iMrarad 
ForCJ 
OBCCaitsd 
GT Japan 
SaramJ Fun* 
Qanssl Cora 

□nr Yld 
Price Oi'gv perm? <h, 

192 
189 
105 
212 • ,1 
ZS't 

sen 
79 • 
St • .. 

640 
187 +1 
«00 
103 • +1 
102 *1 
294 
142 -1 
*08 +1 
CHS 
173 
236 +3 
114 +>, 
2S2 

93 
ME -I 
as 
263 -1 
ISO • 
90S a -5 
2S3 • -1 
255 • 
323 *1 
m m .. 
546 • +1 
119 
123 -1 
■26S 
330 *8 
142 *1 
190 
173 • *i 

508 
Z7 

1984 85 
High Low Company 

120 77 OaaaowiGaxk 
275 197 Globa 
215 178 Gmaaklar 
£75 TB7S Onatom Houaa 
100 114 Hanavtn 
254 137 MHJP) 
US- 390 mwaSHnauxan 
232 W2 fcw Cup 

64V 43 Japan Anau 
304 216 Lika Wm 
184 130 Lm Dabanue 

B3 64 UaiMarcnanGao 
107 71 Lon TiuM 

Maray Incoma 
Mara* Growtti 
Many mu 
Murray Smafl 
Murray vanbaa 
Nor* Coral 
Naar Dalian 00 1928 
NxOwoglraBO 
NawTakya 
Nbi Arams Sac 
MnSaiAsaab 

PanondAXMlS 
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fOrarSMatc 
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St Andrawm 
Sean* 
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SoorUSa 
Scot Ns 
SctaNMi 
SOOtMareA' 
Sacnd ABanca 
SacOf ScoSanO 
in—arCte 
Srawan Entrap 
BtodhoidK 
TrAoalrata 

Price Oi'm 

Grata 
DU YM 

ponca *o P.’E 
1984 85 

Htelt Low Company Price Qi> 

ZB z» .. 
IU 42 
U 1.1 
5.7 23 
S0 £3 

TX2 52 
70 *4 
52 23 
01 at .. 
60 21 .. 
7.1b 3-fl 
ZB 42 
19 02 
4.tm i 43 
3.4b 2.0 
M 53 
ZO 21 
43 30 
33 13 
03 02 

a* S3 
O.oa 05 .. 
7J0 43 
33 B3 

2.1 13 
43 
n y 

13 
n b laLf IU 

7.7 23 

4.1 3.0 .. 
03 U 

IU 42 .. 
60 *3 

103 40 

S3 20 '! 

113 33 .. 
7.4 37 .. 
00 30 
&4 22 
9.7b 20 
61 23 .. 
4.7 3.T 

131 15 .. 
aa*b 14 .. 
53b M 
22 33 .. 
03 1.6 
3.4 23 .. 
23 33 

-Sr*# 

85 59 
152 121 
280 201 
210 130 
293 192 
140 107 
100 BS 
137 SB 
122 85 
233 160 
273 211 
ISO 
120 90 

81 ICi 
300 153 

OS 73 

78 51 
101 60 
198 1C9*i 
284 SOT 

Tr Cm Of Lon DM 83 
Trbwf&Gon 150 
-nMSundftaa 253 
Tr rkjctn Amanea 219 
Tr Facfflc EaMt 2BS 

zissr* ™ 
TVTneawB 135 
Tonpla Bffi 122 
Thrtmomn 2=6 
TfareBSacuadCaa 27V 
Tronx Ooasdc tea 
Tifbuta iaj 
TrtpSavan Inc 774 
USOMMMura 209 
w^^aotra « 
VMnxXXn Entigy 101 
Htan 159 
Yaomn 234 

Oroas 
Dlv Yld ' 

pom 9b P/£ 

4.4b 53 
A8b 32 

107 42 
,8b 22~ 
28b 18 
4.7 &4 
2.4 2.4 
42 35 - 
B-Gb 5.4 

B 
5 FOR EIGN • ■ EXCHANGES 

The stataneat to the US Steriliigi .erafiog- off 
Senate committee by Mr Paul the bottom f$l JlS4S) . still 
Volcker, the Federal Reserve shotted-a % cent fidi ai t.^875. 
ebairnmn, boosted toe doDar, Its trade-weiglited index .also 
and drove- storting and other re&eated to 71.4aS^nr 71.6 o£r 
leading currencies lower on .Tuesday. 
foreign exchanges yesterday. . The -pound relin<iuished~ an 

His economic testimony was" earlier pfennig advantage Over 
considered to be somewhat the ma^ -finishing gt an 
negative by market analysts ' imchsmged DM3.6226.. ' - 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

• 
+2 

102 

43 

43 

• 23 
32 27 
120 IS* 

•t 03 43 
13 23 

• -V 20 21 
• *1 13 13 

*1 23 20 
*2 IU 43 

New York 
Morareal 
Amsterdam 
Brussato 

£5^ 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
MBan 
Osto 
Parts 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

0.47-0.43c preim . '• 
0.4ML39cpnm 

- 2ft-prom 
fa-16c pramc pram 

-4ft-3fto» prem - 
4prMv*l4pdtac 

: znr2lajlpram . 
1S5-526ecS9C 

. 3O-10p prem 
1 nraii* (Esc 
1 V'wJtn prom 

prom 
per-ftcretfcP- 
Ift-lftyprem 
i5ft-1aVfert pram 
ZVIftcprem - - 

Shnfing index compared srithl875 »«* down 0l2at T1A (Oar's range TtS-TlAy. 

DOLLAR SPOT RATES OTHER STERLING RATES 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS Ireland---- 

AkreiS 0 Smmm 370 

39"*. m Armwcnn Exptm E38ft 

29 10 Amifta 
IDS 64 boubmo 

S3 nauAmM 

113 77 CJRPadBc 118 +1 
40 -1 

13*. 
13*1 

9"» 
6ft “ar 

• 4ft 
• +'. 

89 Ban 
108 TO BnoAmwc • .. 
638 363 E» +10 

77 S3 Exekmojn . . 

12S 9 RolChoiXnla 10 

873 
100 

070 
68 

ftiuingnn 
FraMUJOD) 

77S 
68 

60 42 Goads fD4M) • -i« 
ere 3S7 Hsnmcn Admxi 

zu 14 H4 

IL7 35 .195 

i3*ai ii.s 

Australia -- 

Canada.. 

Sweden- 
Norway-- 

Denmark--— 
West Germany ... 
Switzeriand_ 
Netherlands_ 
France.. 

5ft 2*o USD 
4ZQ 215 MarwiRP) 
457 247 Maianaa Honaa 
41S 255 IMbSAratl 
123 70 SnMiBmOm 

BrtgiumfCamm).. 
Hong Kong __ 
Ponugrt —- 
Spam_ - 
Austria.... 

__0-8340-0.9355 

....£5530-25580 

^8530-2^580 
... 0.6800-0^850 

.....1.3503-1.3507 
_3M4JXT 
_;..9^0OJ1 
..11.8875-11*975 
_3-3300-33315 

...08180-20200 

_8.7730-3.7790 

_10.18-10-19 
—25100-261.15 

..„_;2057-B059 

„... .8687-68Off 

... 7.7800-7 7B20 

_18180-183.50 
_183.60-183.75 

__0387-23.40 

Austrafia datar.....-.... 
Bahrain dinar--—.— 
Brazd cruzakio* —...: 
Cyprus pound 
Finland marka ..— 
Greece drachma 
Hong Kong deter - 
tndte rupee-;- 
Iraqcflnar .. 
Kuwait dtoar(K 
Malaysia data 
Maxtoopeao- - .. 
Now Zealand doftar ...:— 
SaucB Arabia rtyal- 
Singapore doVar 
South Africa rand ..—l 
UtfladArab Enttates dtonrir.. 

Rate suppfiod by Barttoya Bank HCffEX and Extol "Lloyds Bank 
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36138 New Bread Street. ECU INU 01408 4483 

DiJ 7UJ Disc Inc 74.8 76.1 4T1 
1S7J 119.: Dc Accum 377J L34-8 4J5 

EW Unit Trial nuutn. „ 
4 Mclrule Qresccni. Edinbursli 831496 4931 

Itnyal Bxriianee.Lnadim ECJP 3DN 01435 2028 
U9J 98 6 European TYual 119.2 136 9 O.M 
343.6 119.5 Gnardhlll 239 9 238.2a IN 
1178 U3.1GIIIAFI 113.3 US.9 9.90 
130.8 113 1 Ore*'lb Bwirp 143.0 138.6 2« 
IJ3i 929 Nlh A meric 1342 143 6 1 *6 
1*3 5 1I4.T Pacific 141 2 150-1 0-M 
1580 123-8 Small Co", 1ST 1 181.2 163 
146 2 1181 Prepani 1433 133.4a ISO 

Beudarao, IdmlsIMratlaa. 
26 Ftefbury Square. EC2A IDA 01-638 3TS 

833 62 2 AuH Tret 07 6731 l.il 
73.4 66Jl Cabal S Cn'i Die 71.4 TB9a 6J» 

119-7 (T O Do Extra Inc. 1193 137.5a 8.48 
5A.I «0 a Am Small Co * 57 6 6LB 0 44 
4TJ 371 Can Growlli lac 44-9 MO ID 
U3 414 Do Accum 57-6 56.3 1.88 
97 0 79J Japan ^mec 5lti 97 0 1028 0 01 
W.I 73.1 Japan Trom «»8 »» 037 
90 4 76 6 Financial ITU MS 9*6 2.78 
04 9 54 0 Fixed Inlrreri 50.0 858 10-» 

311 7 76.6 Japan Eacmpi FT.O 91.le D g 
150 0 99 3 Nih American 1475 157 8a DM 
47 9 40 0 Pref 2 Gill 488 50 1 11.18 

123.1 86.6 Hid* Income 1321 130 6e 5 73 
104 0 63-8 Inc £ Gro-IB 1WJ IlOJa 3.« 

79 4 60-7 Inc 8 AMIS 7T.0 H.4 4.M 
118 4 04.4 Inter national 139.8 128J IJ2 
no 58-2 N Am Exrmpl 6B.0 ns IB 
83 4 788 011 A Nil Rea nt «0f9 

ac.l 239 1 Wmtd wide 263 1 ns 9 3-58 

„ _ ^ SCtA Unll Treat Manaieaaent, 
Old Queen Street. SWtA 9JG _ di-233 8311 

205-4 MLA Uni id 2C4.T 3»8a 2.41 
408 31 -1 MLA Inll 40 0 *3.3 tin 

HmdHe BmaMami. 
Mamtllle Htc . Sinenase. Hens. 0438 356101 

03 4 M2 Gill FUld 90.3 U.l 488 
588 34.6 Crnwlh Fund 36.9 60 3 3.20 
•U T1J lm Qrowlli 93 3 90 1 0 87 

Mr Aawlty Fnd Maaanaont Lid. 
Brala Hmue. KlnsiNIIHam 51. EG4 01^03 4051 

75J 39 J Delphi Inc Acc 74 8 79 0 4.98 
430 2£j» Do Income IU 4£Jo666 

2034 1674 Glen Fund Arc 388.1 208.1 3.93 
135-8 104.8 Do lucomr U6J5 123.0 386 

Men can Unit Treat Mananas Ud. 
Unicorn Rae. 2B7 Romford ltd. E7. (n-634 K44 
1008 6L3 Men cap 978 1098e 388 

Mereary Fond Maaarai LUL. 
33 King William St.. ECtfl IAS. _ 01-280 2860 

6671 62.6 Am Grth Din S5.0 90.4 0 68 
828 Dp Accum 604 SIP PM 

57-6 56.3 t.dS 
970 1022 0 01 

95-3* 0-27 MS 9* 6 2.76 
52-0 858 1088 
87.0 91.la D « 

1475 157 8a DM 
488 Ml 1LII 

122.1 130 6a 3 73 
1038 I108n 1.44 

77 0 83.4 4.88 
114.0 1288 182 
Ban »2J 1 25 
B1 6 M So PM 

263 1 219 9 351 

nonfnrd Fold. Lnid'A. LT 01-534 55*4 
F3 2 SBS Unicorn Amer 82 8 49 0 170 

174 « IMS Aun Income Hu j jjo le LM 
171.6 143 6 Dq Accum 142 2 1318 l.ft 
172 4 140 7 Unicorn L'jplul TO 1 174 |a 3 72 
3112 3418 Eacmpi 3W-2 3215 457 
Ml 46 3 Extra loom e 8J1 37 1 684 

lit I 138 4 Financial tail un 0 ]« 
179 0 1M 0 Unlearn MW 1*0.4 1F7J> 3 9a 
102.9 79.7 General 101.2 207.6 338 
53.4 51 I Gill 8 Filed *9 E 51.9el0.4J 

1C4 0 7g 1 Greaivr Pacific 1M.6 II 1.2 107 
105 4 79.7 Do Accum IB 2 1U.9 1.01 

763 60.7 American Fnd 163 81 8 2.14 
Cl 2 48 4 CapiLal 813 05.4 3.10 

101 7 &L8 Iiiunw * Inc 993 IW.Ba 4.45 
178.4 1353 Iniernalinoal 178.1 1903 1.18 
808 678 HU3i Dill 80 3 8U 6 63 
58 0 5B.T Bmoun-ca 36.7 383 111 

1143 S33 Tnhya Fund 1143 122.5 020 
EonlUMe L'aluAnmlxu^atlen Ltd.. 

57.0 Pnocean Sl_. MaoehMIer. 061-236 M85 
2783 277 9 Equll Pelican 2748 HJ* 336 

Bonny £ Law Dll 1 Trail Hanafen Ud. _ 
Amcnbam Hd. H Wycomba. Bucko. 0494 3M77 

114.4 9fl3 UK Grawui ACC 1123 1193 330 
104 0 87.7 Do Income 1028 1083 3-53 
163.1 116 8 Hlrter Inc Ace 1623 172s 5-M 
139.9 104.5 Do Income US3 14S.U ijs 
843 79.9 Gilt A FI ACC 823 863 337 
78 1 72.4 Do Incamc 74.0 77.1 3 37 

147.1 99O N American Acc 145 T 1M3 0 ,2 
IDO 8 81 4 Far Ban Acc 1M.T 197.10 0 {3 
87.9 46.0 Europe Ta Acc 86.4 91.9 1 S3 

1903 153.4 General Tnnt 190 3 202.4 280 
F^J.8 TirfM Fwad Manxf era Ud. 

Tenet Km. GalchM RO. Aylnbury 6298 90al 
H3 49 9 Small Co', Fond 90.7 97 0 9.10 

Fldellm iHieraaUoaal Mam lament Ud; 
River Wlk Tonbiidcr. Rent. art 362322 

303 283 Gill > Fad Ini 2B.1 202 16.ZJ 
68.4 42 4 Growth Aloe 68.1 703 4.68 
913 97 9 Japan 918 9T3 

100.1 77.0 Special »u 9B3 1043 a.S3 
94.0 66J American 96 8 103.0 0.48 

BIB Samncl L’nil irealHuaren. 

MB 628 CanJul 
853 (83 Da Accum 

1363 123 6 Ctcnmotllly 
UU 167.4 Do Accum 
433 *6.6 Extra High 
01.T 47.4 Do Accum 
53.1 503 GUI d F.Lnl 
743 70 8 Dp Accum 

1157 96 9 Biro TleM 
183.0 145 4 Do Accum 
127.9 10X8 Income 
1» l 1352 Do Accum 
165.7 128.0 Japan £ Pact 
1723 1333 Do Accum 
99.9 77 7 K Amrrinn 

U7J 907 Or Acvsnn 
903 893 5mallcr Cah 
82.0 713 Do Accum 

45 Beach sl Ecap zut 
176.0 1427 DaUAT 
1820 622 Internal tonal 
406 3 3388 Brltm* 

01-628 8611 
174 J lH.3a 232 
lfU.8 1824a 221 
306.0 422 0 13 

407 0 338.6 Dn Gummy 3963 4220 228 
163 620 Capital 75 4 80 3a 297 

2528 UB I Financial 3443 2602 2AD 
239.1 263 Gill £ Fixed 27 0 te l 10.40 
562 4* 6 Income 59 J 013 5 23 
443 402 Blah yield 413 51.4 4 84 
30.1 30.4 Natural He* 135 »7a LSI 

13SC ISI 8 Secuniy 135 0 143 7 3 20 
M3 3».d Sm.llH-Cn-I «3 827 1.75 
763 09 5 Special Sill 783 51J 1.89 
98 7 7S 0 Far Eau *8.9 104 Se 1.69 
381 jso Gji* » n oin jij noexTo 
M 3 50 6 European 633 W 4. 128 

Key Fnnd Meaacrra Ud.. _ 
57-ffl prmceac SI. Mancham. _ 00.085885 

184 7 1105 Equltj a GcP. 1*13 1762 203 
153 A 129 4 Inc Fhd USB.7 J342 3 76 

81.4 57.6 Key Fixed Ini 612 «B 8 10.T1 
Ktetnwnri Bentaw UnltMuaien 

Idellty IntereaUenal Manaxement Ud; 
Wlk Tonbrirar. Ren,. 0722 362322 

283 Gill ■ Fad Int 25.1 202 10.ZS 

2-S I 185.6 Income 
1015 82.0 Prelntlonal 
134 7 116 7 Recovery 
*C8 M3 Trustee 

UB 9 B9-7 Worldwide 

23l 9 2463a 4.19 
99.fl 103.9 3.39 

73J.2 141.0 3 40 
HI AM 5.71 

US.5 126.0 1 H 

Am Special Sits 57 3 *0 6 
as a S3.5 oJB 

M3 443 Maxi IdcEquity 54.9 58.1 6.S 
Jam re FWu DMi[Treat Maaa*amant Lid. 

10-14 Weal WCs-Sl. Gla^ow 041-264 1321 

Id I* 1JS2 BTrual Inv Fnd 13* 6 168 7 3 73 
2413 160 9 Dn Ac.'um 234.8 349.7 3 73. 

Brides Fnwd .tUaamrt Ud. 
Reel, Bar. Kind WlDiora ST. EC* 01«S 4951. 
irz.t 84.8 Bridee Income IT3 4 113.1 4M 
I8J4 00 0 Do Cap Inc *21 J02 7 U03 137 
1317 1113 D* tap Acc* 21 1M 8 140.7 1.97 

7*17 49 J Du American 781 84.7a 0*7 
42 1 119 Do RK4* cry 38.7 *1.7 10* 
54.0 481 Do Inl ACC 30 T 34.6 1.04 

nnibuy Cecil*. London. 
__ _ wabs or.-A«» 

94 7 46 a Am-T Grn.tl* 943 100.8 3 16 
25 7 II6 Am Stair Co'S- 25.4 77.1 0.0* 
.117 35 UR Gr-iwlh Jl 0 J3.1 3 1)' 

IF3 1 134.4 CmnmodHy 151 I 1612 2.M 
58.7 420 Exempt 36 8 93 334 
63.9 522 «a-kei Lrideri Wn Ml 3.18 
60 4 45-7 Extra Incamc 4,1* 52 0a 821 
411 15.8 Far Earn Fnd 42a 45.B -1.01 
36 0 29 7 Financial Sere 35.6 18.Da 2U 
27 4 SSGiliTrum 25.1 re 4-10.00 

4, k 52 Da 021 
428 45.B 1.11 
35.8 38.0a 213 
23.1 re 4a 10-00 

74 A 39 J lot *7* 
SOB 752 ACCWI3I 
532 441 Inc IX> 

1 LAiirance Poumncy UilL El 
752 4*2 American Fnd 
91.0 712 CaMul Fund 
BJ >11 Fir E8rim 
CJ 492 FUed IS) 
*1.6 48 0 Income Fund 
8BS 47.0 Sloi Retourcea 
60.7 44.9 Dvmeaa Inc 

Fremlhmlan DnUHawa 
3 London Wall Bide*.. ECS 
2046 158.4 American 

T42 50.4 LSI 
942 1B3.6 121 
52.1 B47 .7.40 

III 
wlT“ 

70.4 50.1 Inl fleenrere 700 74 2 320 
50 4 4LS tc arid wide tech 452 441 . 

158 1 1272 Fund W In*. 1513 115 6 240 
U3.0 106.4 KB SmlrCm Inc lit.4 12L4 272 
05.0 75.9 RICH rid Inc B30 092 5JB 

Lnwina FbhP MauBnLM. 
43 Charlolie So. Edlnburdb 2 031-223 8001 

320 21.9 Ui«n Yield 21.0 JS.BaLOjn 
9J 5.0 Ausx A pec 72 40 250 

LeaH e General lUnJi Tran Manautcru Lid. 
5 Rayldrii Rd. Branlwnod. E»ei. 0271 317238 
=n.2 1782 Equity Dial JOi.T ZM2 3.19 
329.4 2627 0*J Accum 3161 3J8.I 813 
(9 0 *80 GUI 652 BI2 4.63 
(5.4 51 7 ION Manx cod 942 SB.ta l_40 

- Lleydl Bawl L'nU Tmu lluwm. 
Garlu-by^ea. Woruunf. W Suerex 0444 480144 

143.1 130 1 Balanced 1420 151 I 244 
350 0 2003 Da Accum 2432 260.4 244 
540 524 Bn arc lm 54-* B > 1.97 
— * - “  - 58 9 Cl 197 ■ 2 56.0 . Dn Accum 

160-1 U2S Worldwide CM 150 9 17L0 
ms 1024 DO Accum 221.7 237.1 108 
198.0 153.0 luenma 195 4 2082 4 Tt 
36S.S 27*2 _ Do Accum 3854 8900 474 
1163 H4 Srni lECRM 115 4 1324 0 31 
1959 153.9 Dn Accum 194.T 20,3 631 
1339 1113 Smaller Ca t 1232 143.6 1 74 
147.1 120.4 Da Accum 146.8 157 • 171 
1773 138.0 lm Trcbnnlosx 118 8 1883 0.52 

31 6 20 -J Gdltf d General 222 u.ft 5.11 
132 103 inl Leisure 122 123e 
203 16-0 Bora Rone Perl M2 ZT«e2J5 

151 1 1Z2.S Incnmn « Grwih lt> 7 ii*.T 4.78 
292 Ad lot Grawui 
422 33 1 Japan Pert 

145.9 117.0 Hal HUES Inc 
61.8 fiT.7 Am Special Jim 
B2.9 63* AUSinllm Gill 
18 1 17 5 P.-eJ Share 
38 9 32.2 PrapcrtJ-Slurel 
73.2 64 J Rncntery 

»2 31.1s 1.73 
40 7 42 4a 
13 9 1532 406 
SO 1 SB. 4 0.90 
713 7,1 2M 
ISA 17.9a 1124 8.6 41 91 70 

4 783 38 

M6.6 158.4 American 200 4 218.4 
2082 ldo.o Do accum OT2 220.8 
202.4 1SL4 AmTurnarauM aOLS 313.; .. 
2062 IMS- DSACChm 2052 Ml 
1452 107 4 Capital 1*2 A 150 in 
W00 122-6 Do Accum 160 * 1M2 221 
1092 83-2 Extra Incama 101* IIS-*" 3 41 
76.4 87 0 Coor £ GUI 7*3 7M* SM 
04.0 792 Do Accum SO-* S* ' MS 
8T2 67.0 Income 84* .•> 521 

1812 107.6 Jot Grown* 1M2 1M2 
186 2 143 0 Do Accum 1«02 1710 . 

. 50.4 44.4 Japan * Cra 511.4 «-Ba OM 
»4 44.4 fin Accum 59.4 g-f 033 
55.0 90.0 Monthly Inc 540 g-m 634 
S8.0 77.0 Recovery 96.0 l& o* 

103.8 80.0 Dp Ac com 1012 1082 220 

878 020 Do Accum 804 51* OM 
6T2 47* European 872 71 4 229 

1732 1345 Cm Dirt 175J 184 1 3 1* 
274.1 2082 Do Accum 772.7 2902 3 1* 
lte.l 052 Berov cry 1232 1312 3.95 
urt 4 145.4 loll DIM I960 2092 1.13 
3412 1762 Do Accum 235.6 1.19 

B30 012 Japan 933 902# .. 
173 9 4T.B Eal Dia 1712 1762 320 
30 7 1802 Do Accum 235 6 2020 320 
S31 742 Gill Fund TO* 70.7 5*2 

Midland Bank Group Unit Tmu Uuinri Ud. 
CourreDOd H*c. SBeffirliL 313 RD 0T41-TS842 

*4 8 S3* Carnal 63 8 68.0 3.03 
952 682 Do Accum 84.1 07 X03 

13W 123 6 Commodity 173» 134.2 156 
1815 167.4 Do Accum 170 6 1812 2-06 
492 46.6 Extra Web *8 1 512 0 73 
91.1 47.4 Do Accum 51.1 842 8.76 
53.1 902 Gill 8 F.lnt 492 512 10.ID 
749 70 9 Dp Accum 72 4 73 6 UUO 

115.7 96 9 Biro YleM 1149 122.3 3.90 
183.0 143 4 bn Accum 181.7 103 7 399 
127.9 1032 Income 123.6 132.0a 4 OS 
1M1 1332 Dc Accum 194.3 SOU 4 05 
165.7 128.0 Japan d Pacific 165 6 178 * 0 19 
172* 1332 Dn Accum 172* 184 3 018 
99.9 77 7 H Amrricin 099 106J 0.49 

Z17J 907 D* Acvsnn 216* Ut« *4$ 
802 882 Smaller Cu » 70* 752a 2.71 
82.0 712 Dn Accum 73.1 70.a 2 71 
842 73 I Oversea! 94 0 89 8 0 40 
99 8 88 4 Do Accum 90.4 IDS* 0 49 

Mretaxu Unli Trial Ifuawn Ud._ 
11 Dcrnaamre 54.. EC23I 4TR 01-623 *273 

297 3 2249 Ex era PI Equity 58J 302.6a 277 
354.9 360.0 Do Accum S4-3 J7DJ 2 77 

0 array Jahn atone If oil Trwn Muanmeai Ud, 
163 Bppr SlrecL Gluvow G3 SVH 041-321 5321 
1090 87J European US.4 U7G I K 
146.4 UL1 haaUar Co'i 145.4 158* 1*6 

National Praridani lai.Kuuin Lid- 
48 Grocochorei* sg EOP3HH 01*21080 
3«0 170 7 NPI ACCUm 2409 239* 3.10 
135.0 1172 Do Dial 1330 183 7 3.10 
5«.9 412.0 Do n area Acc 5439 575* 1.00 
(93 6 3160 Da O'ocaa Du 453 2 470* 2 00 
„ _ Harwich Unlaw Insurance Craup. 
roflni 4. Korwicb. HR1 INC. 0OT3 22200 
968 1 036 2 Group TM Fnd 920* 0689a 4JR 

_OopanbctmirFnndMuaccmep*Lid. ... 
66 Cannon Sired EC4N 6AE . 01-236 M® 

«2.6 JO Practical Inc 42.6 *9.4 JJD 
7* 6 3iJ Do Accum <31 7*0 79 T 1*0 
29* 222 American Gib 29.1 30 7 1.70 
111 R2 Japan Growth 35 3 37.8 
88.3 73.0 lul l Ornwib 83 0 S8.4el.4S 
39* 280 Iu£ Growth 392 <19 240 
50 9 42* Special Sits 4ST 51.9 2.00 

- Pecrt Trail Mcaepern Ltd, 
252 Ulsh Holllurn WdV TE8 01-H5 8*41 

B.6 B* 4 Growth 642 69.7 2.3 
22 77* Do Accum 93 8 2Ts 
K.s 64.6 luemn* *0.4 909 12 
9E4 73* Unll Trun 9T.4 Of* 3 72 

154* 11*0 Dn Accum 1529 182.7 3.70 
Peru* Inal UnUTWf M—B»mlM Lid. 

48 Hon St. Benly-ou-Thamr*. 6*91 57686* 
178.1 140.9 Grawui 178.1 1912 L45 
1300 M2 Incnme 229* 13B.7 9.80 
104 8 83 8 Worldwide Bpc 1040 112* 212 

Praline UHlTrau. 
221 Btsbmgfale. ECU 61-247 T544/T 

929 /□ Praline Inl 922 MB 1.70 
123 6 92* Do HUB Inc 1217 1Z>3 3.00 
582 50-0 Extra Income 57 4 81.1 8.10 
79* 74* Gill Capital 7S2 79* 3.47 

130.F 95* Phr foelenr 139.7 1*3 
1240 812 !5 American 12*2 133 1 2-28 I 
1*0* 102 J Special Slu 1390 14,7* 1_16 
ULS 1142 Tacmulosy UD.7 140.0 l.U | 

.. .. Prodcartol uallTnmtManamaraUd._ 

922 »0 1.70 
121 7 IDS 3.09 
57« 81.1 0.(0 
702 79* 1*7 

139.7 1*2 
12*2 1331 2-23 
1390 148 7a !_IG 
UD.7 140.0 l.U 

183.0 143 4 Do Accum 183* I960 6*2 

73.2 54 J Recmfry 714 783 3 03 
75.9 68.1 Apcmal Hid Sill .770 77.7 I JO 

ineo 91 0 Smaller Ca'i l« # 1152a 1*1 
78 9 8,7 Universal Eney 63* S7*a 8*6 
50.7 Lkl urnrid Teeh 50 1 53.4 002 
61* S0.7 Networ H Ine 59* 02.6 5*2 
87 4 84.1 DoGIII* Filed 63 0 6*.9a IP-11 

Brawn Sblptey Vail Fpn«. 
Harlan da Hie. Haywards Hoatb. Si 044* 4591*4 

*7.0 43 0 B. 3 Units il* *7.6 32 Or 422 
77.7 66.4 Do Accum ill T7.7 S4.J .. 

161* 1378 Do aumm 1500 1710 3.66 
08.4 TBS Du Finance *2 9 inO*a J07 
519 4J.0 On Inna* 53* 58 0 60* 

165 4 1150 Dn Gram Arc 184.9 178* 
101.7 910 Dn Grwih Inc 10T.7 113.0 1.78 
4AJ 38.0 DO Hlgfl I nr «J 51.0 IU 
52 5 44* Dn Ortenl 510 K 7 0.10 
37 a *3* Dn HID Am 58 8 600a LM 

158.2 146* Do Technics 157.2 l«.l O.te 
a* 33 Do Beeprery 28* 262 3.0* 

Bnckmoxser Mnaacmnui. 
The Sloeh Eachanqr. EC3P JT 
104.7 129.B General 148* 107.9c 4te 

l£l dTacCU*,,*! 3*8* 237 9 4.98 
76 3 ms Income T3.9 77.. 0.86 

125.1 1072 Do Acenm 121.1 Wj* 508 
1220 MJ InieranJJanal lg.7 lte.Oa I 94 
156.4 12)* Do Acctun <5) 1S90 19** L94 
1.101 883.6 Small® CO'I J.on 1098 
1.076 BB5.1 Da Accum LOTS 1.148 L3B 

Canada Ufa Doll Tree* SUnMera. 
:< RI(B M. Pntlera Bar. Hens. _.P Byrsaa 

10.4 7S 7 Canine Gen 8B2 .*»■!• Jg* 
338 0 112.6 Do Accum 1W-1 3 w 

38 2 114 GUI 6 F 101 (B J 3J-ba .. 
81* 03* Ipcrane DHt 610 g*J 8.19 

311J 71J Bl*m» 1167-00 E19 

OTisSSar,®B!,Ba gsg 
2*10 196.8 InepBM mg a«J» 
1340 109 7 Far EH* }*=-? #-3 
135 1 01.0 Ktfl Amer !»* 141.0 l.« 

Friaaca hartlail Out Treat Marewt Lad,. 
Praham Bid. Dorttnc-. Surrey__ 000)0 
1800 1320 EqultyUnlm 157 2 IjML* 1M S8 211* Dn Accum »2 35 

8 8T.T Fixed Ini Arc lte.O 111* 408 
UT* LOO-4 fiicwaida'p Acc MP 128-1 304 

Puhbc Trunee. '%pxnrSer,1^FC2. _ M-408 <300 

, „ G red A Unit Tram Menace—U4. __ . 
•W«BTd'&ra 

O.T. Hall atcauanlod. 

Som1*?!- ‘ 0M,“ 
a? S.1 ctd?£*i- Si i3S is 
83.1 540 Income 83 4 870 7*0 

14T.1 1180 European i«j a mu 6.40 
53 9 42.4 Ufi General S3 3T0 0.60 
692 820 Tecbnotocy Gth M2 824 0.76 

131* 137 » Japan * Qcn L5L* 182.4 026 
65.1 70.0 Fa Ean A Gen s* j 900 5*0 

UI-2 .5}-? laimuUinii mi 121 2 .000 
601.7 19b., Penmen Qxampi 1*30 130.0* 2*0 

Oartmare FTmd Muarars. 
2 At llaiy Ann. EDA RBP . 01033 *yia 

S-I American Tbt 012 *7.1 0*0 
326 l.J Australian ib.s 19.7 0*3 
42.4 140 British Accum «U £ia 20E 
0J 54* Da DM 370 400a LM 
Ti.T 85* Commedity B.i aj 1 to 
»* »* Extra Income 5.1 h* 5.™ 
86* 00.1 Fur Easurn as* 3Tl 1 j, 
27.6 S-iCIftTriM 33.1 2UP1&S 

114* ■* Global Fimd . 114* I2L6 8.67 
110.0 Ml Do DIOT * 180.7 1180 OCT 
23* 16* GBld . It 7 11.8 LM 

iE.« «L2 High Income 992 IflUa $06 
90.5 14.7 Bode KonxTniH 30* S*a 1*3 
481 310 Income S3 4B*e 4*1 
75.D 61.7 Japan Treat 744 790 ojd 
MS 570 Snatdo] SID 890 13* 103 
a.) UK 3m Co 3k Hi <7* ut 

1012 1X7 K Amer AG— 104* 113.9s LB 
113.9 77 0 Da Accum 113.1 1200 I.M 
1010 152 Plane Bare* 99.9 1060s 0.97 
1042 910 Do Accum 30* UIL6 0 67 

Lam] Aaihaetuaa Msmal Ix.rnsrrl Ttwil 
77 Landoo Wall. EC2X 1DB. 01-588 ind 

113 , 163 5 Properly* *421 165.0 6.76 
532 5 4120 Emilly S32S 310 
52* 862 Fixed loured 96.6 1146 

_ MAGsecmitlre: 
loser Hill. EC3H 60Q 
In* A Gen lac 3*9 

Dc Accum OS* 
Amrr Wee ovrry HO 8 
. Dp Accum 2580 
Am ^sailer Cn 9J 

Da Accum 55 6 
Auntnlmunlnc 79 9 

Da Accum M2 
Cammed £ Gen 135* 
_ Dn Accum 3490 
Compound 3U0 
Con. Tie Grwih Z62.9 

Do Incnme 142* 
Cturtnaa* UD as* 

Dn Accum *31 685 7 
Dlv Fhd 2825 
Do Accum ' ■ 7640 
Eero A Gen Inc 110* 

Far Boil Inc 
D* Accum 

FITS 
Da Accum 

General Tit 
Do Accum 

Gilt 
_ Do Accum 
Gold * Gen 
.. Do .Accum 

Japan a Gan Inc 01.0 
. DO Accum 3240 
lion Smaller 64* 
lari Growu ate* 

Do Accum Ml* 
HM ft Gro 3T2.7 

Dp Accum *83.1 
I4AACIP 
_ DC Accum . 
Pfueloa' tit ».7 
«K4W7 Inc *53 
. Do Aeram fflJ 
bread Oco E054 
. Da Accum_ . M8.I 
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9 NEW CAVENDISH ES¬ 
TATES: Results for six months to 
December 31. Turnover £480,350 
(£J75.S90J. Pretax profit £53.589 
(£59.866). Tax £19.807 (£39,098). 
Extraordinary credits £142.880 
(006.348). Attributed as ordinary 
£176.662 (£206.348). Earnings per 
share 0.98p (0.6p adjusted). The 
extraordinary item represents rea¬ 
lized surplus on sale of investment 
properties less corporation tax 
provision. The dividend for the year 
ending June 30. 1985. is expected to 
be maintained on the ordinary 
issued share capital 
• INVESTMENT TRUST OF 
GUERNSEY: Final 4.25p gross 
making 6.5p gross (6p gross). 
Ordinary holders have the right to 
receive new ordinary in lieu of the 
net cash final dividend. Figures in 
£000) Dividends and interest 
received 978 (894). Commission 
received 20 (21). Pretax revenue 962 
(889). Tax 232 (2Q4). Cash an short 
term deposit 960 (421). Net asset 
value per ordinary share 166p 
(144p). Earnings per share 5.4p 
(5.2p). Dividends payable on May 7. 
• BRITISH KIDNEY PATIENT 
ASSOCIATION INVESTMENT 
TRUST: Dividend 3.25p(2.75p) for 
1984. Income from investment 
£72.833 (£67.914). Interest on short 
term deposits £3.764 (£6.754). Other 
income £3,890 (£5,871). Pretax 
earnings £36.459 (£35.307). after 
interest £39.570 (£42,749) and 

administrative expenses £4;4S8 
(£2.483). Tax £10.674 (£11,464). 
Earnings attributable £25.785 
(£23.843). Earnings per share 4.1p 
(3.86p). Net assets value I20.7p 
(120.8p). 
• NICOR INC; has announced 
revised 1984 earnings reflecting 
settlement of a 1980 . lawsuit 
between Northern Illinois Gas Co 
and Energy Cooperative, Inc. The 
out of court settlement provides 
that Nl Gas will pay ECI S30 
million (£26 million). Revised 
fourth quarter losses totalled $233-1 
million or $8.63 per share wfaOe the 
1984 revised calendar loss was£82,3' 
million or S7.06 per share. 
•SHEAFS ANK PROPERTY 
TRUST: A conditional agreement 
has been entered into with Boskalis- 
Keys for the acquisition . by 
Shcafbank of the Grange Industrial 
Estate, South wick. West Sussex for 
£1.8 million. The acquisition is 
subject to shareholders' approval 
and a circular giving particulars of 
the estate and the funding of the 
consideration and convening an 
extraordinary meeting on March 15 
is being postponed. 

• STOCKHOLDERS FAR EAST 
INVESTMENTS: Dividend S0.315 
for 1984. Figs in S000. Dividends 
and interest receivable 644 (408). 
Expenses and interest payable 347 
(340). Earnings 296 (68). EPS $0,037 
($0,008). 

• COBRA EMERALD MINES: 
Consolidated results' for: period 
ended Feb 29.1984 (Figs in C$000). 
Sales 3,478. Gross profit 1,086.. 
Expenses 666. Loss on termination. 
of - marketing agreement. L4GS. 
Foreign exchange loss 106. Loss for 
the period I ,094. 

« HAMBRO LIFE ASSUR¬ 
ANCE: On February 14, further 
acceptances of BATs ofter for 
Hambro Life had been received' in 
respect of 2.22 million Hambro Life 
shares (1.84 per cent). BAT nofti 
owns or has received acceptances in 
respect of 118.68 million -shares 
(98.25 percent). 
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‘31% increase in profits’ 

1984 1983 

❖ Turnover £207m £176m 

$ Pre-tax profit £11.3m £8.6m 

# Dividend per share 3.25p 2.33p 

The Group maintained progress in 1984. The 
Potterton and Qualcast consumer products companies 
again produced strong profit performances. Foundries 
returned to profit and an increased contribution was 
obtained from the Engineering activities. 
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GROUP PRODUCTS INCLUDE: 
Lawn Mowers, Cultivators, Kitchen Furniture, 
Ceramic Bathroom Ware; Potterton Central Heating 
Boilers, Energy Management Systems; Castings in 
Light Alloy & Iron; Precision Plastic Products, 
Engineering Products, Irrigation Equipment. 

BiRMID 

qualcast- 

Copies of the Report and Accounts mil be amiable from the Secretary, 
BIRMID QUALCAST PLC, SMETHWICK, WARLEY, WEST MIDLANDS, BBS 1BW. 



STOCK MARKET REPORT 

near 
TEMPUS 

ByDerekPain and Pam Spooner 
StockOmtersipo and Invest- 

£ meat..Trust shares siay^tost to' 
: peak levels as stock market talk 
i of an-, imminent' bid: for. the 
;property\: group;, refuses., to 
-disappear. Yesterday.the share' 
: price 'gained T5p to'433p. 
7 Buf . Mr; James - -Campbell, 
.nwnagjhg djrector ai; Stock 
= Convo!sioEU 5aid: “I kno w of no* 
■.panjcular reaswa which would 
^accomu * for. this.' . kind i of 
movement Jn .the share price.. 

' We have" .not had; any bid. 
_ approaches.^—- _■ -- - 

. The group has &. number of 
xprojects,.in -hand-'but-nothing 
wlndi would--set. the shares 

: moving. heradded.^ T- •* - 
YeLdespile Mr Campbell’s 

.demals,CiTy belief in a takeover 
. remains ; strong.With some 
market racn. expecting a prcd- 
ator lOThake a mdyeTn tfiehext 
market Account. 
- A price of 500p or more has 

. l/r Paid Beaufrere, analyst at 
rW. Greenwell and -Co, the 
stockbroker: Iras sharply reduced 
his prafitfarecaff for ftoihmans 
International: Problem sat Carl¬ 
ing- O'Keefe, the Canadian 

• brewing interest of Rothmans,~ 
has prompted him to come down 
from £174- million to £158 
million. . The shares - • T79p 
yesterday i rate as a hold, he 
jqvs. . 

been bandied about, based on 
Slock Conversion's published 
net asset value of 483p - the 
group is well-known for its 
conservative financing. . 

The bid rumours 'began last 
November > when . Mr Robert 
Clark, '“chairman^ and joint 
founder of the .company died. 
The: removal of his influence 
from "Stock Conversion encour¬ 
aged the idea that a-takeover 
might succeed.,- . .. 
-. To some extent The half year 
results- published in .December 
discouraged vibe takeover 
.theory, in that profits came put 
at an unexpectedly, high £9.48 
million: such figures showed 
good defence for the share price 
and themanagement.- 

But since the New Year City 
talk, has, -grown lijuder -and' 
changes irt ownership of size¬ 
able! blocks of iHe shares have 
added to the noise: -Earlier this 
month - the Kuwait Investment 
Office completed the offloading 
of its 8.34 per-cent .stake as.pan 
of several investment switches. 

Buyers, , of ...the - shares, .are 
unknown and no one investor is 

-taking more than 4.99 percent. 
But CourtauIds Pcnskmi.Fund, 
along with other leading1 insti¬ 
tutions.' is reckoned to' be 

. is anticipated enjoyed much of 
the action. Lucas Industries was 
at one time 9p higher and 
Vickers, with figures on Mon¬ 
day. experienced good two way 
trade before casing7!p to 244p. 

■The strength of Kunick Leisure shares could tempt Pleasurama to 
sdi the 9.7. per cent shareholding it is '■inheriting" in the company 
through Trident TVl which it is taking over in a £120 million deaL 
The -Pleasurama bid has now been cleared on monopoly grounds. 
Kunick, the comeback vehicle of the former holiday camp chief Sir 
Fred Pontin, is traded under the special dealing facility. The last 
price was 48p, a peak Meanwhile. Kunick. with profits of£652.0/00 
under its bek continues its expansion. The next development will 
he a Hater rheme park at Wandsworth. 

involved, fitting in with .sugges¬ 
tions that a consortium' bid -for 
Stock Conversation may he in 
the offing. 

Other possible buyers of the 
group include. MEPO and 
Brilish. Land. The former 
denied any interest irt Slock 
Conversion..earlier, this week, 
.while British Land already has a 
small slake following, its-tie-up 
with Stock. * Conversion-- in 
Euston Centre'Properties. 

Although British Land. led by 
Mr John RitblaL has taken on 
plenty of other new commit¬ 
ments in recent months- such 
as £68 million worth of property 
bought from the Rank Organis¬ 
ation - some City men reckon- 
BL might bid: But whoever has 
a go at Stock Conversion can 
expect to pay well over £260 
million for the group. 
! Equities, after an encouraging 
advance, ran out of steam. At 
one time the FT 30 share index 
was up 10.8' points at 9883 
points. But - by. the close the 
index was a mere 3.S points 
higheral 981.3 points. ;■ 
• With much -of the interest 
centred on the FT 30 coristitu-. 
ents. the more broadly based 
FT-SE index experienced a less 
dramatic lime. It finished down 
O.f points ar L275:8 points. 

Blue- - chips where some 
takeover or profit development 

. The market is.going for aboiit 
£32 million with £39 million .in 
the present .year... 
' Marks and Spencer, at 13Ip. 
showed signs of breaking out of 
a recent trading range and 
PJcsscy. reporting today, tried to 
induce some much needed 
sparkle in the electrical sector 
and finished 4p harder at !76p. 

Imperial Group, the brewing 
to tobacco group, enjoyed 
another active day's trading, 
hitting 212p before closing at 
209p. up 6. 

The spin-off from a closed 
traded option helped the shares 
but there were also signs of two 
large buyers. One was said to be 
Goldman. Sachs and Co. one of 
Wall Street's leading investment 
houses; the other thought to 
be a London, institutional 
Investor. 

Banks edged ahead but 
insurances tended to give up 
early gains. Among insurance 
brokers Hogg Robinson, one of 
the market's favoured takeover 
candidates, eased 4p to 252p in 
active trading. 

Mr Tom Bennett, an analyst 
at de Zoete and Bevan, the 
stockbroker, has increased his 
profit forecast from £14 million 
to £14.5 million, overseas 
broking and the travel business 
are doing better than he had 
earlierexpected. 

Traded option highlights 
Yesterday's expiry of Feb¬ 

ruary. contracts helped boost 
business in the traded options 
market. past the 10.000 con- 
tracts-iraded level. 

- Imperial Group saw a large 
chunk of the action, with 2,462 
options changing hands: 2.105 
of which were carls as investors 

looked yet again for a higher- 
underlying share price. 

British Telecom showed 
2.199 contracts traded, and 
more than 75 per cent of those 
were calls. I Cl, after Tuesday’s 
strong gains in the main market, 
also came into the active list, 
with 934 contracts traded; 780 
of those were calls. 

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 

Lending 
Rates 

AJara & Company.-, 
Barclays 
BCC1 ^_y— 
Citibank Savings ...i- 
Consolidated Crds „ 
Continental Trust. 
C Home &.Co.. 
UaydsBank—-- 
.Midland Bank 
Nsi Westminster. .1—, 
tsb . 

' Williams & Gfyn’s 
Citibank NA-— 

14% 
i4% 
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_ J43b 
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™ - 14% 
__ 14%- 
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0 CROSVENOR / ' SQUARE 
XUKOUPt RbwJbrw* ospn^sfto;;: 
September.- 30,'' 1984; -Interim ' 2p 
(single dividend 3p). (Figures in 
£000)/ Turnover 4,378 (3,393). 
Gross profit 255 (342). Pretax profit 
34 (52) after administration ex¬ 
penses 430 (302) and net interest 25 

' (22) but including other operational 
income . 234 (34). No tax (nil). 
Earnings per share;0.57p (Ip). Tbe 
results are not representative of the , 
company's activities for the year as 
a whole,, for which a satftraciory 
level of profit is in prospect. . 
:• CONTROL' SECLITUTIES/AS- 
COT HOLDINGS: Following the 
extraordinary meeting of Control 
yesterday, the offer for Ascot js 
wholly unconditional, ft will remain 
open for further acceptances until 
3.30 pm on March 8. Control then 
intends to acquire compulsorily any 
outstanding Ascot ordinary-shares. 
• C.S.G. INVESTMENT 
TRUST: Final 5p making1 83p 
(8J25p) for 1984. (Figures in £000) 
Gross Revenue 302 (295). Revenue 

aftcsxchwCBK. 20 4194). Tax *3 (^2). 

I50.filp -(lGT.97p).- 'Eamihgs -per 
share 8.39p(8.02p). . 

• BALTIC is launching a second 
business expansion scheme project 
with the restaurant group Cafe dcs 
Amis du Vin. a subsidiary of 
Kennedy Brookes. This follows the 

.success .of a sifniltu; project 
announced.last month which raised 
£1.75 million. This new project, 
arranged by Baltic asset manage¬ 
ment, involves the issue of up to 
I. 699,200.ordinary shares at 15p per 
share by Charlotte Street restaurants 
to raise £2.1 million. 

• ROMNEY TRUST: Final 3.ip. 
making 4.6p (4.4p) for 1984. 
(Figures in £000). Net revenue 1.322 
II, 279) after all charges including 
tax of748 (931). Earinings per share 
4.49p (4.4lp). Net asset value 
assuming full conversion of con¬ 
vertible loan stock and allowing for 
payment of final dividend, 3l6.9p 
(271.4p). 

• MIDSUSSgEX /WATER: ^ At. 
placing, has-bccii arranged ;of £33- 
million. 12 per cent redemption 
debenture stock 2010 at £97 V> per 
cent payable on February 26 and the 
balance on March 27. The stock is 
redeemable at par-on March 31. 
20IQ. At the issue price the flat yield I 
is 12,307 per cent and the yield to I 
redemption is IZ325. The issue is 
being made to redeem £3 million 
I3t'i Red Deb stock 1985 and 
£400.000 4.025 per cent red 
preferential stock 1980/85. 

• W.ARTSILA AB: Finnish marie 
7.80 for 1984. Net group sales Fim 
6.2 billion (£885 million) 15 percent 
increase, according to international 
accounting standards profits ex¬ 
ceeded Fim 760 million (F!m 513 i 
million) each division made a 
profit, as in the previous year. 
Exports continued to rise: the toatal : 
1984 figure of Finnish exports was , 
Fim 4. ] billion. Invoiced export and 
foreign sales accounted for a good | 
80 per cent of the group's net sales. 

Market cautions ‘cheeky’ BET 

Last year Hogg achieved 
profitsof£ll.l million. 

CoartanMs gained 2 to I44p 
following an investment presen¬ 
tation on Tuesday evening. 
Apparently Sir Christopher 
Hogg, chairman, emphasized 
the group's much reduced 
dependence on the textile 
industry. 

Meanwhile Courtauld's ad¬ 
versary of two decades ago. 
Imperial Chemical Industries, 
continued to draw strength 

. from stockbroker comments 
and American interest ahead of 
next week's figures. 

At one time the shares were 
12p higher at 874p - just Ip off 
the peak. They closed at 869p. 

' Trafalgar House, following 
its £181 million cash call and 
£37 mitlion bid for Haden eased 
12p to 356p. Haden jumped 54p 

Kennedy Brookes, the rcsiauran- 
icur. )% using the Business 
liypansion .Scheme again. 
Kennedy, along with its suhsidi- 
ary restaurant group. Cafe dcs 
Amis du Tin. will issue up 10 
l,ftW.20Q shares in Charlotte. 
Street Restaurants to raise £2.1 
million via the BESs The cash 
will buy Bertoyrllc‘s restaurant 
site on Charlotte Street. London. 
.f mini muni of 1.080,000 shares 
at the I25p price must he 
suhst ril'cd by March 14. ahead 
-of the Budget aud _ possible 
changes in BES rub's. 

to 288p. weu above the 
Trafalgar shot. 

The bid for Haderr helped 
Martonair 15p better to 345p; 

Discount houses were excited 
' by the possible nid for Sec- 
- combe Marshall and Campion. 
SMC jumped 55p to 37Sp and 
the others rose by up to 5p. Bid 
talks at the Goode Durrani and 
Murray Group banking to 
property business, hoisted the 
shares 16pio64p. 

Cadbury-Schweppes shares 
followed fluctuations in the 
fortunes of the Australian 
currency. The share price 
dipped after Tuesday’s sharp 
fall for the Australian dollar 
against the US dollar, but late 
yesterday the Cadbury price 
came back to l?3p. down just 
Ip on the day. as.the currency 
regained strength on the foreign 
exchanges. Cadbury gets a large 
slice of earnings - about 15 per 
cent of profits - from'Australia. 

< Hard on the heels of the 
, Monopolies and Mergers 

Commission's clearance of 
British Electric Traction's bid 
for Initial, the laundry group, 
the renewed takeover terms 
were delivered. It is to BET'S 
credit that it moved so swiftly, 
but there is an element of 
cheek to the bid. 

Rather than offer the same 
terms agreed by the Initial 
board last June. BET has 
offered the samw price, ft. is a 
subtle difference which has a 
substantial impact on Initial's 
value. The terms of yesterday’s 
bid values Initial at 534p. 
Under the old terms this would 
have been 586p. 

BET. which has spent about 
£80 million on acquisitions 
over the last eight months, has 
been obliged to offer more 
shares and less cash this time 
round but clearly feels justified 
in maintaining the same bid 
price for Initial. 

There is some sympathy for 
BETs case, initial's share price 
has increased by about 35 per 
cent since immediately before 
the original bid. In the last 
eight months the laundry 
sector has declined at a time 
when the srock market has 
improved 

The independent directors at 
Initial, where BET already has 
a 42 per cent stake, are rightly 
taking their time making a 
decision. There is no question 
of principle at stake here since 
the.original bid had already 
been acccpic 

-initial is in a strong position.. 
since' BET has made it dear 
that TOO per cent ownership of 
the company is an important 
part or its long-term strategy. 
BET has already mopped up 
the outstanding shares in 
Advance, its other laundry 
company, and is preparing the 
way to merge its operations 
with Initial's. 

It is this merger which is the 
most attractive aspect of the 
takeover. Substantial savings 

in central overheads and 
marketing can be made, 
together with a more efficient 
use of capacity. 

In submissions to the Mon¬ 
opolies Commission, Initial 
estimated these savings would 
be £6.9 million against BETs 
estimate of only £2.7 million. 
This is an argument which 
Initial can use to justify 
improved terms. 

If BET does raise the bid. the 
increase will inevitably have to 
come through more shares and 
it must be careful that the 
dilution does hot get out of 
hand. 

At the present level the 
earnings dilution should be 
offset by Initial's contribution. 
This is without allowing for 
any cost savings. However, 
Initial's high tax charge could 
increased BET effective rale 
by perhaps 2 per cent. 

The market’s reaction, 
marking BETs shares down 
I3p to 285p. indicates a need 
for caution on its pari. Initial 
closed up 3p at 531 p. 

Waterford Glass 
Waterford Glass, buoyed by 
strong US demand for its 
crystal and Ayn&ley china, 
made record pretax profits in 
1984 of !n£l4.6 million (£12.6 
million). 43.7 per cent up on 
1983 profils. Turnover rose 
15.4 percent to Ir£245 million. 

China and glass sales to the 
USr .which lakes 50 per cent of 
output, were up 20 per cent by 
volume and contributed 'an 
Ir£2 million currency' gain due 
to the strength of the dollar. 
Sales to Britain were signifi¬ 
cantly higher, in part as a result 
of more streamlined selling 
arrangements. 

Reduced stock levels, com¬ 
bined with strong cash flow, 
pushed borrowings lr£9 mil¬ 
lion lower. The debt-equity 
ratio was cut to 47 per cent 
from 60 per cent. The trend of 
rising mvemories of previous 

years was thus reversed and 
stocks and borrowings are 
expected to fall further this 
year to give a debt-equity ratio 
nearer to 30 per cent 

Other pans of Waterford’s 
business fared less well, due to 
the poor shape of the Irish 
economy. Switzer, the depart¬ 
ment store group, saw profits 
fall just under 10 per cent to 
lr£l million, as VAT rocketed 
to 35 per cent from 23 per cent 
for most of the year. 

Smith Group, which has the 
exclusive Renault distributor¬ 
ship. made losses of Ir£750,000 
against losses of fr£800.000 in 
1983. New car sales in Ireland 
fell to 55.000 compared with 
59.000 in 1983 and 106.000 in 
1981. The market is expected 
to remain static this year, but 
Smith should get back to break 
even through staff cuts. 

The outlook for this year is 
encouraging with exchange 
rales continuing to favour 
exports. VAT down again to 23 
per cent from last month which 
should help Switzer, and action 
taken to stop Smith’s losses. 
Profits of at least Ir£l 7.5 
million are within sight. Al¬ 
though the shares have seen a 
strong run-up to 48p from a 
low at 21 V:p. the prospective 
p/e ratio is still not roo 
demanding at under 9. 

Chartists 
Market traders are braced for a 
flurry of buy notes from 
chartists on the electronics 
sector. Once a slock market 
darling, because of its apparent 
ability to generate high non- 
cyclical growth, the market has 
been a heavy seller of erstwhile 
glamour stocks like GEC. 
Plessey. Racal and STC. 

. In mid-November, the elec¬ 
tronics sector hit a peak of 
2049. just ahead of the 
flotation of British Telecom. 
Subsequently, it has signally 
foiled to stop sliding, despite 
the underlying market buoy¬ 

ancy. Between mid-November 
and the start of this week, the 
index fell more than 20 per 
cent. 

But now the chartists, with 
rare unanimity, are predicting 
a recovery in investor confi¬ 
dence and a bounce to share 
prices. Mr Jack Defries, of 
Greene & Co. for example, 
notes the way the sector 
slopped easing back once it 
reached a support level of 
about 1600. using the FT-Actu- 
aries indices as a benchmark. 

Assuming that the bounce 
gathers pace - and the speed of 
recovery this week has been 
fairly impressive - then the 
next resistance point looks to 
be around 1750. 

Mr Richard Marshall, of 
Montagu Loebl, has come up 
with an identical view, using 
his Coxswain Indicator on 
chans. The Coxswain, broadly 
mechanistic in its operations, is 
a double chart, including a 
momentum indicator for buy¬ 
ing and selling, and analysis of 
relative sector performances. 
When the two lines rush 
towards each other, the final 
sell-off for the sector is on the 
way. 

Electronic companies have 
just done exactly this on the 
Coxswain Indicator. Mr Mar¬ 
shall maps STC and Racal as 
the best buys; Racal’s share 
price could soar as much as 
3tip in the short term. Mr 
Robin Griffiths, of Grieveson 
Grant, agrees that Racal may 
bounce, but reckons that the 
downward break in the chart 
pattern in mid-January - the 
chartist equivalent of a cardiac 
arrest - looks ominous. 

Unking chan movements 
with fundamentals is tricky.. 
Bui the best explanation looks 
the simplest. Investors took 
fright at the potential impact 
on British electronic com¬ 
panies’ margins after the 
Brilish Telecom flotation and 
sold. Now they are recovering 
their nerve. 

THE 

COMPUTE 

The Eighth National Computer Conference will be hosted by ARAMCO in Al Khobar, 
Saudi Arabia, on 17 Muharram 1406H, October 1,.1985. This wilt be a continuation of 
seven national computer conferences since 1394H (1974). 

The National Computer Conference will be sponsored by ARAMCO as an industrial repre¬ 
sentative for the first time following successful conferences sponsered by academic 
representatives m the Kingdom. Never-ending development in computer technology, its 
effect on managing computer resources and wide-spread computer use in industry suggests 

the following appropriate theme: 

'COMPUTERS IN MANAGEMENT AND INDUSTRY' 

^/Papers are 'invited on trie'fdHowing-triples,Vi 

SGB GROUP 

Statement by the Chairman, Me. Neville Oifford-Jones 
The optimism which I felt hurt year has been; 

borne out dramatically in the UK although 
offeet UJsanMecfcenthy setbacks overseas, 
especially ih Ansfcrafiiu • ^ ' 

UK profits ainountod to £14 million despite— 
♦Jift tteyKrifi h arir npencaet coal activity owing 

waalargely diie to Australia and North 
ATparir* and to lower Middle East demand far : 

yean ; 
Owing to the marked contrast in results 

Ml notne ana overseas wna ypay * 
o comment on the individual rasuitsfo, 
than usual detail., . - 
borne our scaffolding activities did. well- ■ 
ire atiB-our major profit contributor. - ■ 
lilting far 90% of home profits. Contract 
nlAing was particularly strong and it was 
Baryto iDcreasB stocks substantially to / 
the increased demand. The Yoongman : 
ip had gvwJW- results, accounting for. 
of home profits. The hire aide of their 
less was very strong. The HSS Hire 
p which apermntad far 23% of home ^ 
tswaa buoyant, the improvement being 
erdariy marked irr.the provinces.-Peter 
~’ “ - - _.LI.J • 

4ii auu p1*” r- 
ndrhntinne to mnttase their shareof tbe 
larket. Our plant hire activity, CSC, returned 
o pro&for the first time for a number of 

Overseas our South African company:had a 
pod year andom. European companies in 
loQand, Germany and France all returned to 
rpfifaiMiity: TEv» pmapfiCtsin Hofl&nd are 
rakingbrighterihaii for some. time. Oar 
irect export and Middle East companies 
bwKwad sharply, fetha Middle East our - 
rroductsareiw^sqHmto newprojecfcs 
ad runs deiwn there are large 

market Hdweuix asmaUseepadary market in 
lureaxKi contrartis^^ In tbe 
Far East oircdeveloping companies in 

ffnhgKongpgfdrmedwdLIntfae United 
States and Cam^s sito . *• 
returned btit thie wes in part dpe to the costs 

Year m Brief rooo . i-ooo 
Group turnover 177/155 160,419 
Groopprofit before tax 11J107 __ 7,243 

■ Graapprafitafter tax - - 
. nuLmmority interests 7.763 4.061 

. Shareholdera’fends *69^91 , 76,601 
Kfltarn aa shareholders’ 

funds kmasored fay 
- •' grosip profit before fc** 15*9% 9-5% 

framings par sharp l&4p 9.7p 
HnBltEvjdond per share <-0p 3^p 

- Ibtaldhtidands per stare &3p Sip 

. -'.I afFbugcaAetlSM ^ 

involved in from directly owned 
branches to~a distributor network which we 
feel will show better Jong term results. In 
Australia the severity and nature of the loss 
(99 5 mfflon-together with £1.3 million 

. relating to stock and attributable to prior 
- yearaj has caused ua completely to change the 
. Executive Board of the company, and appoint 
a new Wfm-F.Ttynt'iw fTha irmnn and a new 
Managing Director. Whilst the magnitude of 
the loss will certainly not be repeated it is 

/T^onlxibutioris to Group, Profit 
I Before Tax I 

■ ^ in 
183 -1-0 1 2 3 4 5 

'Yfmngmu 

Grew 

ConttMtOrs' 
Strvtaw Group 
ind. Lcstoua. 
Coratraction 

HSSHh* 
GroDp-' 

Overseas ind 
other-DK: 

nevertheless difficult to foreee a return to 
profit for tbe Australian company in the 
immediate future. 

As envisaged in my last report, group 
bcBTOwings as a percentage of shareholders’ 
funds decreased from 57% to 50%, on a 
strictly comparable basis, during the year and 
were further reduced after the year end hy the 
receipt of monies from the sale of tbe leasing 
company. 

The current year has started well and 
profits at borne should continue to improve, 
whilst overseas losses will be reduced 
substantially. 

Sir Edgar Beck will, at his own request, not 
be seeking reelection at the Annual General 
Meeting next March- He joined the Board in 
1942 and was Chairman for 20 years between 
1958 and 1978. His contribution during this 
time has been in valuable. 

Mr. Donald Holland and Mr. Michael Wafces, 
Chairmen of Balfour Beatty and Wates 
Holdings respectively, have been appointed to 
the Bond as nonexecutive directors. 

The results of operating companies do not 
necessarily always reflect the efforts of those 
involved whan they are working in varied and 
sometimes difficult market conditions. The 
Board's thanks go to all employees for the 
efforts they have made over the past year. 

Dividend The directors recommend a final 
dividend of 4.9p pa- share making a total of 
6.3p par share far tire year (1983 5.6p per 
share). 

Copies of the Annual Report for the year 
ended September 23rh1384. are available from 
The Secretary, SGB GROUP pic. Mitcham. 
Sumy CB4 4TQ. Tek 01-6403393. 

The Annual General Meeting iciV be held at 

1130 a.m. an March 19th, 1985at the Waldorf 
Hotel, Aldwych. London. 

1. Computer Management and Utilization 
2. Computer Graphics 
3. Office Automation 
4. Computers in Education 
5. Data Security 
6. Centralized vs. Distributed Systems 
7. Computers and Simulation 
8. Computers in Industrial Processes 
9. Other (Specify) 

The conference will include working sessions on the following key issues. 

1. Computer Industry in Saudi Arabia 
2. Automation of Industry 
3. Computer Literacy and National Concern 
4. National Computer Data Communications 

Requirements 
f: .-.v:vXv5v 

The deadline for receipt of paper topic abstracts (minimum 250 words, maximum 700 
words) is March 6,1985. The notification date for acceptance of abstracts is April 15,1985. 

The full text of papers accepted by the selection committee is to be submitted by July 17, 

1985. Abstracts and papers should be mailed to the following address: 

r\ IaramcoI 

CHAIRMAN, Paper Selection Committee 

8th National Computer Conference 

ARAMCO P.0 JBox 1748 

Dhahran 31311, Saudi Arabia. 

GROUP 
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SIEMENS 

Information for Siemens shareholders 

High growth rate 
for international business 
Capital investment up 43% - net profit margin at 24% 

During the first quarter of the current finan¬ 
cial year, i.e. from 10ctober to 31 December 
1984, new orders and sales grew notably 
faster abroad than in the Federal Republic of 

Germany. It was again possible to make a 
slight increase in the number of employees. 
Siemens accelerated its rate of investment 
and improved the net profit margin. 

New orders New orders went up 5% to £ 3,617m during the 
first quarter. If power plant business is 
excluded from this figure, gains were as high 
as 14%. Two-figure growth was achieved by 
four operating groups: Communication and 
Information Systems, Power Engineering and 
Automation, Components, and Medical 
Engineering. A decline in power plant contracts 
was felt mainly in the German domestic 
market. At £1,688m, new domestic orders were 
7% below last year's first quarter level; 

however, when power plant business is 
excluded, there was an increase of 4%. inter¬ 
nationally, Siemens received orders totalling 
£1,929m or 20% more than a year ago. 

in£jn 
1AQ/83tD 

31/12/83 
1/10/84 10 

31/12/84 Change 

New orders 3.435 j 3^17 + S% 

Domestic business 1^23 1,688 - 7% 

International business 1,612 1,929 +20%' 

Sales Worldwide sales rose 4% (excluding power 
plant business, 7%) to £2,724m in the first 
quarter. German domestic business reached 
£1,270m, almost matching the £1,301m of the 
previous year, at which time a 17% upsurge of 
first quarter sales was occasioned by the 
impending expiration of a capital investment 
grant. International safes increased 9% to 
£1,454m. 

Siemens anticipates relatively strong sales 
growth for the current financial year as a 
whole. 

in Em 
1/10/83 to 1 

31/12/83 
1/10/84 to 

31/12/84 Change '' 

Sales 2JB30 2/24 + 4%. 

Domestic business 1,301 j 1270 - 2% 

International business f,329 j 1,454 + 9% 

Orders in hand Orders in hand again rose during the first three 
months, mounting 6% to £17,101m. 
Inventories were increased 9% to £5,898m. 

in£m 30/9/84 . 31/12/84 ■ Change 

Orders in hand 16,190 17,101 + 6%' 

inventories 5/433 5^898 + 9% 

Employees In its employee count Siemens has for the first 
time included 9,000 people who work up to 
20 hours a week. In the first quarter, the num¬ 
ber of employees increased by 3,000 to 
331,000. In the Federal Republic of Germany, 
1,500 temporary student employees left the 
company upon completing their agreed term 
of employment. Adjusted for temporary 
manpower, the Siemens work force increased 
1 % both in Germany and abroad. 
At 330,000, the average number of employees 
was 3% higher than during the first quarter 
of the preceding year. Employment costs in¬ 
creased 8% to £1,257m, rising more sharply 
abroad than in Germany owing to the influence 
of currency exchange rates. 

in thousands 30/9/84 31/12/84 j Change 

Employees 328 331 ] + 1% 

Domestic operations 224 225 + IV 

International operations 104 106 + 1% 

1/10/83 to 1/10/84 to 
31/12/83 31/12/84 Change 

Average number of 
employees in thousands 321 330 + 3% 

Employment costs 
in£m 1,160 i 1257 + 8% 

'adjusted for seasonal loss of temporary student employees 

Capital spending ,n *he first three months of the current finan- 

and net income year S'emens invested £148m. This was 
43% more than last year. Capital expenditure 
and investment for the year will run about 
50 % higher than in 1983/84. 
With net income after taxes at £66m, Siemens 
achieved a first .’quarter net profit margin 
of 2.4%, against 2.3% for the total preceding 
financial year. 

in Em 
1/10/83 to 

31/12/83 
1/10/84 to 

31/12/84 Change 

Capital expemfiture . 
and investment 103 148 +43% 

Net income after taxes ' 54 66 y+23V 

in % of sales 1 2.0 i 2.4 | 

All amounts translated at Frankfurt middle rate on 31/12/64: El — DM 3.655. 

Investment 
in the future 

Capital 
expenditure 
and investment 5-\ 

4 

Research and 
development 

Training 
and education 

DM 9 billion for the future 
Outing the current financial year Siemens will spend 
some DM 9 billion for capital assets - such as plant and 
equipment for new products, automation systems, 
and computer centres - as well as for research and 
development, and the training and continuing education 
of employees. This is 50% more than just two years ago. 
The objective of this increased investment in the future 
is to strengthen further the company's position in world 
markets, while at the same time ensuring continued 
growth and employment 

Siemens AG 
In Great Britain: Siemens Ltd. 
Siemens House, Wlmlrng Road, Sunbury-orWThanras 
Mkftfiesex, TW16 7HS 
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: ’’'"'By Judith HuntleyT. 

The sales of die American -and; 
Belgian property' subsidiaries of 
Espley Trust, the troubled 
property company, could be 
finalized tomorrow. But the., 
new chairman and company 
“doctor," Mr Ronald Aitken, 
while hoping for completion,: 
says “there is many a dip*/ 
Espley’s chief overseas interest 
is a 44 per cent stake in the 
American Property Groups A‘ 
syndicate of British investors ' 
featuring some of the largest 
institutional names is to boy 
Espley’s interest in what is " 
mainly a residential devdop-- 
ment and an enormous piece of ' 
land at Atlantic City, New 
Jersey. - - 7 

British investors, it Seems, 
are keener to buy property in 
Atlantic City than the Ameri-; 
cans. The Marina Club, projects 
as the development is known, 
was launched by Espley Trust in 
November 1982 aim a to be a 
$100 million (£90 million) 
scheme. So fir, one condo* 
minium block,which cost $15' 
million to bufid, has been sold.' 
.Another two Bodes still to be 
built wQl make up the Marina 
Club scheme. Along with the- 
residential development goes a 
valuable piece of land. It is'a-: 
mile-long stretch on the ocean 
front 

-N-> zr 

IBM rents new offices 

at Bay Shore Point, in 
Atlantic City. 

Mr Aitken is hoping to raise i. 
I about $20 million fromthe sale^ An office building on the Rue 
I of the American Property.^ lAixembourg, Brussels, and 
Group stake. Zt is dear lhait he.'&'« another block on the outskirts 

Confirmation came this..week 
that IBM (UK) » taking-the. for ‘ sot'1; .extensive _ 
whole of Gateways Cbm, foe piogisuwifo Strtftt- dr Parker 
former Wiggins Teape baildmg mnst be rdieved to hare fetfhe 

Basingstoke* Hampshire, bnflding jtfter so : it has 
The computer company, ^wfoch been on, ftfomarkrt fooretfou 
has extensive offices in -Hamp- ftree yeaR, WeaiheraB,'Green 
shire and is paying £8 a si] It for' & Shnfli, HaH, Fam &Ftota 
the bonding with a rent review and L. S. ValLadvisal 

- Mcsonyinlc,\ the battle- Vwftfr. 
foe Juaw TDebentiwe “pbqjcir- 
.afufo'- 'the trustee 
unsecured convertible* Elaaa 
stockholders- ,in- Espfey ’Hust;: 
jgoeson. TheTrastee’s, move to 

reluctant to seU property nmfa- of the city .at: Boulevard da 
such conditions, but Espiey’s - Sauvetain realised £7 million. 
creditors are pressing and he-is This .week, Cottib sold anir,OQ0 ^ v .. . t 
still hoping to keep the coin- jsq ft retail schemem Brussels to; , secure the';£7.4 million owed:to 
pany afloat, despite its £61' a Belgian pension fund for 'ti;^ainst;the company VasSets . 
mflhon of debt, now being -about £1.25 million. Healey.&';was J^ than well rwiiy^ by. ; 
reduced by asset sales. ‘ - “• Baker acted for Codic -in - tfn< . -Mr Ailken.arid:Eq^y*s/ mpr-r - 

What really paia. Mm b a* ctaat Sank. Omoams Mahsn. ■ ■ 

Codic* a well managxl ^ • •. - . :^> _why " the v lban riockboiders : 
pany. Mr Aitken says be is'vdy; The. buyer or biiyers 'fixfJtfie,; should: gjtt^’prefoiEntiifl./^reat- 

1 reluctant to .sefr it. Inn: givea Codic subsidiary ' and its-. «£ - - roent' ovgr~rifher rrivfftnWSin■ 
certain conditions^ the Sale -maming properties have ifot Jffi hraiaioyed byffoe possibifity 
looks set to gp through any time'. been named and Mr Aitken ts' •' that - Law- - Ifcbenture might 
no^- ... J giving no hintof whomight bny jetititm for lhe vnndfng"nj» rif 

Codic has_six orseven lHige the company. -But it^.seemi: foo company'Tust 'as"tlire^a: 
retail and office schemes which.: unlikely to be British, interests, 
are pro-let or pro-sold. -The Two of the buddings ■ were 
company has Sold foree- bought for ' owaer-oanipatidh 

'schemes in the last month ns and the latest sale went ti> a 
part of hs normal trading local pension fend! Mr Aitken ^ 

[ practice and hot,- as Mr Aitken. to- estimate hdw ltokh 
sLesses. as part of the Espley he hopes to raise frora the Godic 
disposaL •.!'- J ■ sale.'^ 

some: hope of .:ac3rievimj.:&e. 
timetable he set himself for ye- 
structurihg ■ isaVcase^of 
waiting and seong, now. 'Mr 
Aitketi says the only chaa^» of 
any-of thcereditoreseeing;flteir 
^Os^wjfor the4apmpapK tpj 

r> >■ * 

British-jwoperty Investors 
should be capitalizing, on., tte 
fears'of US investmsi sOHtot 
swingeing tea changes which are 
in the wind and buy teal estate 
while they can on equal-terms. 
This is the message from Mr 
Stan Ross,- the Co-managing’ 
partner of Kenneth Leventbal & 
Company. America’s fourteenth 
largest firm of accountants. " 

Mr Ross is in Britain to talk 
to institutional investors about 
the wisdom of buying American 
property against the market 
which feels with the pound -. 

! dollar situation the way it is, 
that real estate is too expensive. 
Mr Ross's arguments are that' 
the US market has reacted 

| already. to the proposed lax 
changes which would reduce tax 
shelters for property investors. 

The effect has been to make 
tax syndicators puli back. Prices' 

have fallen rand British rinves- . nalned Bntid} institutidhs have 
.tors: vcair fiow. compete .. for recently1 ^jarticipattedr in two 
property.on <h«rsam^^ennSics ,Ja/ge buy-bdts in foieUS; ;v- ^ • 
Am»icaa& This doe» not, of . Mr Roiss argues tim-aifresh, 
cotiraei mean , that : British-1 type of iBvta^m is rw^ntio- 
property investors have a better ‘;nizing the markeV..w^h # 
deal - than they, did before, ' types of finanemg and mforest; 
merely that prices are na krager ; raterj vehides being developed. . 
sky h^h and they may be abkr- He ^sees : great polentihl for 
to pick . up property that Brfti^ myestors to put money 
formerly ' was hejn^nd foeirinfo US . securities which Cam.', 
pockets. - -v backed by 'xwnmercial mort- 

Mr Ross is advocating bujrng gages atfi^ Loterert rats. ' 
jHoporty at a deep ffiscottnL He:-. Kriatietfi levenffial & Co is 
says that the long-term roturns^wbffixig: .on aj new commercial 
will more than ontstrip tlie dire 7 ri™rig^5 ^'backed boiMi which ' 
exchange rate currently in - the ftrm-foys; /could, create the , 
operation and if the: dollar basisjJbr a stable secondary-, 
softens Jnvestors wffl be even: mafket ', gi iastiliitiohs ' 
better oft He also takes the liquidity which could be in- 
view that British institutions ; vested different vehicles. H3s 
should he looking , at : tiie^ firirt ^believes there f is huge ' 
possibOities'' of buying: tiicr market potential from Britain 
equity in some of America^ for such an idea and that it 
struggling property companies could be eaabHshed In Britain 
or financial groups. Two un^r - as wrilastheUS. ~ - •' •• 

Fall in new 
shopping 
centres 

• Only 26 new shopping 
centres opened in Britain last 
year, the second lowest awmwl . 
figare since 1968 arid below the 
average since 1965.A total of 3 
million sq ft opened last year 
compared with more than 7 . 
million sq ft In the peak years of 
1975 and 1976. 

The average size of schemes 
has fallen steadily since 1979 

| and was only 115^538 sq ft last 
year. These are the findings of 
Hfllier Parker’s supplement to 

\ Its work on British Shopping 
Developments produced by the 
firm of chartered sroeyors in 
1983. 

In the 20 years mace 1964 
more titan 80 million sq ft of 
shopping opened in schemes of 
over 504MX) sq ft averaging 4 
million sq ft a year. Last year no 
shopping centre of more thaw 
300,000 sq ft opened.' 

The two largest were 
Cameron Toll, Edinburgh and 
die Lanes, Cardiff, both 250.000 
sq ft in size. Only half the 
schemes opened last year were 
developed by property 
companies. The rest wens 
divided between retailers, 
institutions and contractors. 
The top three developers 
between 1982 and 1984 were 
Norwich Union, Asda and 
Trafalgar Boose. 

# Clayform Properties, the 
private property development 
company soon to come to the 
Unlisted Seanities Market; last 
year bought a former 
Woolworth store in Eastbourne, 
refurbished the space and pre- 
let the three shops and store 
making tip the 38,000 sq ft of 
space. Within six months’the' 
company has sold the 
investment to the National ! 
Provident Institution for £L43 
million, representing an initial 
yield of jnst wider 4 per cent. 

Rents achieved in the scheme 
are £100,000 a year for two of 
the shops with the store let to - 
the Baton Group at £150,000' 

On the instructions of 

Part of the Land Securities Group 

 SIX 
FEN-CH.URCH 

STREET 
ECS 

NEW BUILDING TO LET 
52*500 sq. ft approx, 

of air-conditioned offices 
with ancillary space 

1 
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OLYMPIC GAMES; UTTLE HOPE FOR BRITAIN UNTIL 1996 

answers to the questions 
’s bid 

Kto lfratchcri3 saM tobavc 
sxpress^i ap. iateresi, in.' foe 

- ^ynipic Games being .staged in 
. Lon don, It wonld toc encourag- 

P®. • if tbis were more an 
indication; that she is showing 
entfipsiasm for; sport than, that' 

;jnay bje sensing a popular 
wsoto peg^in an unexpected. 
btdi .by ;Jx»doa to stage. the ■ 
Gataegfera.titrtritime . • 
"On February 5 Neal Macfer- 

g^MMaerfer^pbrt met the 
Btx^aL Oiympic, Association, 
ajad. ia$t -week thq , genera! 
pMTpOStt committee of the BOA 
<%x®ed.the possibilitks. A bid 
is likely lo be made in the lira 
)?tace-: /for 1992, with- the 

■Irojsrfe^ge that it woold prob- 
ably b^.unsncqessftd andcould 
then be iamed over for J996. 
Welcome thongh-the idea must 
bettat-Britain - should be a 
candidate - two qwsti ons arise. 
What' are ^ <m Thatcher’s 
motives? And what are the res! 

Palmer: existing base 

Pending more fulsome state-- 
menu "from the Ministry^ it 
must be suspected that the 
Government's motives. are 
expedient. -The only previous. 
interest in the Gaines — beyond 
the normal involvement of the 
Qepartment' of the Environ¬ 
ment was the attempt to 
persuade the British team to 
join the Carter political boycott' 
of Moscow-. That stance exhi¬ 
bited a smgnlar lack of under¬ 
standing ofthe Games. 

Lord Carrington was dis- 

Heroes who 

patched to try to persuade the 
International Olympic Com¬ 
mittee to- stage an ^alternative 
Olympics", for which Westmin¬ 
ster would gratuitously chip in 
£50 TmHion. Apart'from the feet 
that the Government's annual 
grant to the Sports Council is 
only three fifths of that, the 
suggestion seemed to ignore the 
feci that it takes six-years rather 
than four months to prepare for 
an Olympic Games. 

Mrs Thatcher is said to be 
impressed by the £160 million 
profit made by the Gaines in 
Los Angeles. Such a bonus is 
totally misleading when con¬ 
sidering any British project, and 
on three counts: the profit was 
dependent on American adver¬ 
tising -linked : to American 
prime-time television coverage 

of gie 'Games: the IOC are 
takeing steps to ensure that 
never again can the host 
country keep such a windfall to 
itself, as the United States 
Committee arc doing and the 
IOC arc unlikely again to sign, 
as Lord Killanra was obliged to 
do with the only candidate for 
1984, a contract with a private 
business committee. 

Dick Palmer, general sec¬ 
retary of the BOA, said 
yesterday that any bid by 
London for 1992 or 1996 would 
be based on the use of existing 
facilities. One is obliged to ask: 
what facilities? London is the 
worst equipped major capital in 
the world for sporting stadiums. 
There is nowhere with the right 
technical and spectator facilities 
for seven of the top 10 spectator 
events at Los Angeles: athletics, 
basketball, swimming, cycling, 
volleyball, equestrianism and 
hockey. Wembley may have 
been fine for 1948; but the idea 
of resurrecting that stadium’s 
now geriatric facilities for a 
modern Olympics is almost an 
impertinence. 

The Department of the 
Environment might assist the 
BOA with a feasibility study, 
which would necessarily pick up 
on the original investigation 
made by the GLC. Yet if the 
Government are genuinely 
serious about sport, several 
points should be observed: 
• The bid should be for 1996, 
in spite of inevitable emotional 
support for Greece to stage the 
centenary Games in order to 

give adequate preparation time. 
Barcelona. Pans and Brisbane 
are for in advance as candidates 
for 1992 

• The project'should include a 
new .athletics stadium - jointly 
with Chelsea Football Club? - 
and London’s .first indoor 
multi-purpose stadium plan 
accommodates only 2,000) and 
a velodrome. 
• The money for construction 
should come mom pools betting 
tax and not from expected 
Olympic profits on tick. 

All this, however, is in direct 
conflict with present Govern¬ 
ment sports policy of make do 
and mend, and with the 
programme launched on Tues¬ 
day. jointly by the Department 
of the Environment and the 
Sports Council and enshrined in 
a pamphlet entitled Opening 
Doors, designed to promote 
dual use of school facilities with 
public recreation. 

Obviously, a more ambitious 
programme of development 
could be undertaken if the 1996 
Olympic bid was successful. 
Even without concession to 
American prime-time tele¬ 
vision, the commercial revenue 
would be substantial. Yet fer 
more important than the fleet¬ 
ing national prestige of staging 
an Olympics, with its benefit to 
a relatively small number of 
competitors, is an expansion of 
Government investment across 
(he country, in both indoor and 
outdoor feci lilies, for the grow¬ 
ing leisure demands of the next 
15 years. 

\ 

on post-war 
rations 
By Pat Butcher -• 

The of the Second 
World War lay across the 1948 

' Olympics. ..The decision to go 
ahead with the Games of the 
XVI Olympiad after two cancel¬ 
lations dpe m. the-warfare had 
only been, taken in 1946* hot 
London mobilized for - the 
celebration as adroitly as her 
citizens had. survived the.bom¬ 
bardments. - 

• The White City, venne for the 
athletics-for the 1908 Games; 
(also taken by Britain at short 
notice, when ;the. original'noml- 
nee, Italy* decided the previous 
year that jshe coaM imf stage it), 
was judged .inadequate, , with 
room for only 40,008 spectators. 
The Empire StadiunyWemhiey, 
with room for ; 90,000 people, 
was cbesea,anda. sixdane track 
of redbrickdnstwaslaid. 

' Rowing amdshooting were at 
the traditional venues of Henley 
and Btstey, 'with boxing mod 
wrestling taking place at Earls 
Court The yachting was at 
Torbay^ basketball at Hftrrin- 
gay Arina,-and fencing at the 
splendidly named Palace of 
Engineering,' also at Wembley. 

Some of the. less famous 
sporting facilities were Finchley 
open-air Baths for the wafer 
polo,- and Ilford FCs stomal , 
was one of the football venues, 
along; with Highbury, Craven 
Cottage and Selhurst Park. 

The male competitors were 
housed in Army - and RAF- 
camps at Richmond, Uxbridge, 
West Drayton and West Wick¬ 
ham, with the women at various 
schools around London. .The 
overall cost of staging the 
Olympic Games was kept to 
around £1 million, with a; 
surplus of £30,000. In contrast, 
last year's Games in Los 
Angeles cost almost- $500,000. 

Flying Dutchwoman: Fanny Blankcrs-Koen wins the 1948 200 metres from Audrey 
Williamson (723) of Great Britain by what is still a record margin for an Olympic sprint 

with a surplus of more than 
$200 million. Rationing was 
relaxed for the athletes, who 
were permitted two pints, of milk 
per day, and 8oz of sweets and 
chocolate per week. ‘ 
T Th e war had . hampered 
progress in world athletics too, 
and this was the only Olympic 
Games, apart from the inasg- 

ural one in Athens in 1896, 
where there were no world 
records. Bat there was an 
Olympic heroine, Fanny Bfenk- 
ers-Koen, of the Netherlands, 
who won four gold medals, in 
the 100 metres, 200 metres, 80 
metres hurdles, and the 4x100 
metres relay. In the individual 
events, Mrs Blaukers-Koen 

relegated three British women, 
Dorothy Manley, Audrey Wil¬ 
liamson and Maureen Gardner 
to second place, the same silver 
medal winning position earned 
by Dorothy Tyler in the high 
jump, Tom Richards (who died 
last month) in the marathon, 
and the men's 4x100 metres 
relay team. • 

CRICKET; PAKISTAN’S BOWLERS ARE GIVEN A TASTE OF WHAT ENGLAND’S GOT 

Azharuddin continues 
on his conquering way 

WHERE LONDON WOULD STAGE AN OLYMPIC GAMES 

Athletics 
Wembley Stadium, extensively 

refurbished, would almost certainly 
have ur be-jthe athletics venue for 
any Tpl^^pfcJGamies: in'. Britain in 
the'immediate futurej’Pat Butcher r 
writes): Hie :Wh?te City has just -. 
facctL demolished, and - .Crystal 
Palace National Sports Centre bolds - 
o niy 17,00^ Spectators Torbfolrtics- 
andhasqnjbfanspfariess. ' : 

The British Olyin pic Association 
.said^'yeSterdqjr teat a. fcasbffify 
sludV wddW have to be carried out . 
in the event of .a prospective bid for 
one xri^jdN^failneomto - 
Games, but conceded teal Wembley 
would probably be. chosen-. 

Sir Arthur Gold, a prominent 
member of . the BOA. with more 
than 40 -years* experience of 
international athletics as a competi¬ 
tor and administrator, said yester¬ 
day: “We must be realistic. It is 
almost unthinkable in this day and . 
age, to construct a nuyor stadium. 
from scratch. whefl it nngbt only be 
used two or three times a year. The 
same goes for fency Olympic 
villages, foo.” 

Sir Arthur pointed out that 
Wembley would have ttfbe closed 
for - rebuiktixife. “Like the Lenin 
Stadium was for the 1980 Games in 
Moscow". For as weE as new media 
facilities, an right-lane track would 
involve taking out some of the 
seating. There were only six lanes at 
Wembley Tor-the .1948 Olympic 
Games. 

Boxing 
Anything from 10,000 to 16,000 

people would be expected to attend 
each day at tee baxingand the only 
places.'id accommodate such a 
crowd would bfr .: Earls Court. 
Wembfey Atena- and Olympia 
{Srikumar Sen writes). 

Another possibility is tee London 
Docklands Arena,, which should be 
ready, within" 18 months. The 
Nationali-Exhibition...-Centre in 
Birmingham is afurfoer venue of 
suitable sire. . 

With the White City demolished 
and Wembley an unlikely venue for 
equestrian events, one possibility 
would be to make use of existing 
facilities and bold the dressage at 
Goodwood, tee show jumping at 
Hickstead and the three-day event 

•al Badminton. A more practical 
alternative - would be to hold tee 
dressage and show jumping at 
Windsor and the three-day event at 
a well established existing site, such 
as Badminton (Gloucestershire) or 
BurghJey (Lincolnshire). 

Rowing 

Football 
. Tbe requirements of Olympic 
cycling are a velodrome of between 
250 and 400 metres in circumfer¬ 
ence, a 15 to 25 lnlomeire road race 
circuit and, for tbe team time trial, a 
stretch of motorway closed to other 
traffic (John Wflcortcson writes). In 
1948 the 458-metre itrack at Herne 
Hill and a road circuit in Windsor 
Great Park were used; there was no 
team timeviaL 

Today the only velodrome of 
Olympic standard in Britain » at 
Leicester.- A similar facility would, 
cost about £5 million. An indoor 
velodrome, for which there is a great 
need in tins country, could be three 
or four times more expensive. 

A toad circuit at Goodwood was 
used for the 1982 world cycling 
championships, but a closer 
location, - perhaps Brands Hatch, 
would be better , for .an Olympic 
event It would be more difficult to 
find a suitable stretch of motorway 
for the team time trial. 

Although the Football Associ¬ 
ation's case for staging die next 
European Championships is un¬ 
likely id be accepted by UEFA. 
England could easily accommodate 
an Olympic tournament (Stuart 
Jones writes). Excluding Wembley, 
suitable stadiums would indude 
Highbury, White Hart Lane. 
Anfidd, Goodison Park, old 
Trafrord. Maine Road, -Hillsbo¬ 
rough. Villa Park and Nottingham's 
City Ground. 

In tee 1984 event that was 
watched by spectacularly large 
crowds, only four grounds were used 
and they war .spread fer across the 
United States. Some of the earlier 
rounds took place at Harvard, 3,000 
miles away from Stanford, where 
the final matches were held, so there 
would seem to be no objection to 
spreading tbe tournament to 
grounds outside London. 

Despite the enormous cost of the 
os' Angeles Olympics last year 
ilrrjosL $500 million). the .Games —• '. , •• \t 
lereonty itaabfe-because existing JLfl|l€StTiaillSJH 
iritfries were used, sneb as the. 70-- “ . 

Hockey 

ear-old CoEsaun. But other dues. 
aging the (Kyra pie Games were 
ol so wis&.and are still paying for 
leir excesse^ lfite' Montrtial and. 
lexioo. Oneof the problems would 
Iso be an Olympic Villager and Sir 
jlhur feels that Helsinki in 1952 
be first: special vilfe®e-constrots 
on) got .it. right,' with . a housing 
state, which has .subsequently 
>und bettenue than fee grandiose 
ppartment Hocks inMeoeo City, 
lontreal and Munich. 

.The . equestrian events would 
have to be split up, as. they were at 
Los Angeles, with one venue for 
show jumping and dressage and 
another for the. tense-day event 
(Jenny MacArthur writes). Mqjor- 
General Jack Reynolds, tbe presi¬ 
dent of Ike British Equestrian 
Federation, says that at present 
"there is not one single she in this 
country which coniri lake all three 
events, without considerable cost 
and construction”. 

If the 1986 World Cup lourna- 
roent to be held at tee WiDesden # 
sports centre proves a success, the TatinK 
organizing committee of tbe * wllulo 
Olympic Games might consider the 
same venae, although it might have 
to be expanded to provide more 
spectator accommodation (Sydney 
Frisian writes). The hoc key stadium 
at the Los Angeles Olympic Games 
had a seating capacity of 20,000. 
Artificial turf would have to be laid 
if the decisoa were taken to bu3d a 
new hockey' stadium elsewhere m 
London. 

When the Olympic Games was 
held in London ro 1948, rowing was 
held at Henley, but this two-lane 
course against tee stream is no 
longer acceptable (Jim Railton 
writes}. Modern international row¬ 
ing requires 2.000 metres of still 
water for men and women, and 
canoemgnp to 1,000 metres of still 
water. For ami Olympic Games in 
London in tee 1990s, there would be 
a streennous lobby from water 
spons to develop tbe Royal Albert 
and Victoria Docks site. Only two 
hours’ drive from London, how¬ 
ever. is the National Water Sports 
Centre al Holme Pienrepont, 
Nottingham, .which has already 
hosted the world canoeing and 
rowing champions hi ps. 

Swimming 
Providing suitable venues for 

swimming, water polo and synchro¬ 
nized swimming events in London 
would present Olympic organizers 
with one of their biggest problems 
(Ateofe StiH writes). London’s only 
Ohrrapic-sbr (50 metre) pool, at tee 
Crystal Palace sports centre, is not, 
in ns present form, suitable. 

Either Earls Court or the Empire 
Pool. Wembley, home of the 
London Olympics of 1948, could be 
adapted on a “one-off” basis for tee 
duration of the Olympics, but a 
custom-built Olympic swimming 
pool which would remain as a 
permanent facility would be ideal. 
Swimming and synchronized events 
would take {dace in the new pool 
with water polo competition, 
perhaps, at Crystal Palace. 

Britain could provide admirable 
tennis faalites at either Wimbledon 
or Eastbourne, assuming that grass 
was an acceptable surface and that 
the timing of the Olympics 
permitted outdoor play (Rex 
Bellamy writes). Indoor faalites are 
limited. Bnut Queen’s Club, now 
bring rebuilt, might be combined 
with tbe two-court arena at 
Wembley. 

Nicholas: imperious 

Bounty for 
English 
Counties 

From a Correspondent 
Ewe Kwe 

An all-mond team performance 
enabled the English Counties to 
record the third win of their 
Zimhabwe tour when they beat 
Zimbabwe B by 37 runs in a 50-over 
one-day game. 

On a pitch that was predicted to 
be slow and low, Uoyd went early to 
a catch at gully, but Broad and 
Nicholas coped admirably with the 
uneven bounce, adding 77. Nicholas 
batted with imperious style and 
Broad was al his most dependable. 

In mid-innings Terry timed the 
ball fluently, and. with a series of 
attractive boudaxy strokes, quickly 
scored 34. Richard Williams also 
found Broad an able ally. Their 
partnership was worth 52 when 
Broad was oat for a valuable 78, but 
Williams continued, now with 
Tremlelt, to see tee Counties to 214 
for five at the dose of their 50 overs. 

Tremierr with three wickets and 
Newman with two - aided by 
catches by Broad and Parks - ripped 
out the top of the Zimbabwe B 
batting for just 56 runs. The 
spinners. Cook and Williams, then 
worked their way steadily through 
the lower order. 

__ CoirttKXI2UferS(50ovars: 
B C Browfra. M C J Nicholas 37.VP Tarn34. 
R G WEBams 34 not ou$ Zimbabwe B 177 
(4&3 oners: E Brandes 47; T U Tremfen 3 for 
32). 

From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

Melbourne 

Though relieved to be spared the 
injunctions of a home crowd, India 
played terirbest one-day cricket for 
a long time when they beat Pakistan 
by six wickets in the Benson and 
Hedges “World Championship of 
Cricket" here yesterday. Having 
bowled Pakistan oat for 183, they 
got the runs with 2$ balls to spare, 
our young friend Azharuddin 
Making 93 not out and treating 
Pakistan’s bowlers much as he 
treated England's. 

Except, early in India’s innings, 
when Imran took three wickets for 
six runs in bis first five overt, 
Pakistan were outplayed. They 
batted without any of tee Necessary 
urgency and. apart from Imran and 
Wasim Akram, they showed 
nothing very much with the ball 
India were in a different class in the 
field and twice, as nimble anod 
enterprising between tee wickets. 

In his first innings on Australian 
soil Azharuddin, going in the first 
aver, withstood Imran's initial 
ooslought, almost without turning a 
hair, and then adjusted his game to 
the slow pace of the pitch. He pretty 
well took command, prompted by 
Gavaskar, who shared in a match- 
winning fourth-wicket stand of 132. 
Azharuddin should have been 
caught at tee wicket in tbe thirties, 
off one of Pakistan's numerous 
medium-pacers, but that was his 
only chance. 

So far tee only bowlers to have 
tamed him are Zimbabwe’s: there, a 
year ago. his four innings for Young 
India in their two first-class 
representative matches were 0. 10 
not out, 0 and 2. 

Having won the toss and batted, 
Pakistan may soon have regretted it. 
While tee white ball was new (while 
balls, in fact, there being a different 
one at each end) tec batsmen had 
problems. But 10. 20. then 30 overs 
passed without Pakistan making any 
real effort to take tbe initiative. It 
was very strange. 

Heaven knows how, on yester¬ 
day's showing, so tittle was seen of 
Madan Lai in India recently. His 
bowling and fielding were excellent. 

Fears receding 
for Cowdrey 

Melboarne (PA) - Fears that 
Chris Cowdrey England aU-roonder, 
may have broken bis left wrist 
receded yesterday. He was hit by 
Simon Davis, the Victorian fast 
bovrier, in a practice match at 
Ballarat on Tuesday. 

Although an x-ray cleared 
Cowdrey of a fracture, the player 
himself was not convinced, and he 
was considering seeking a second 
Opinion. 

Cowdrey joins Tim Robinson 
(broken thamb) and Mike Catting 
(injured forefinger), on tee sidelines 
for today’s second practice match 
against a Victorian Country XI at 
Bendigo. There are now only 11 fnBy 
fit players left in the party. 

He can bat, too. As they did when 
winning the World Cup in 1983. 
India bowled a good length and a 
straight line and refrained from 
wasting runs with wktes and no- 
balls. As for their fielding. I have 
oever seen it so good. The first catch 
- to Viswanate behind tee wicket - 
went down, but everything was held 
alter that Even tee Indian throwing 
was fast and accurate. 

In bringing on Sivaramakrishnan 
in the eighteenth over to bowl leg 
breaks, when Pakistan were being 
pinned down by medium pace. 
Gavaskar look a chance. Siva’s first 
three overs cost 19 runs. But 
Gavaskar had faith in him and was 
rewarded for that- In his fourth over 
Siva caught and bowled Zaheer, 
albeit off a full toss: in bis eighth be 
held a return catch from Omar. The 
longer Siva bowled, the more 
confident he became. 

Al the other end Shaslri, bis 
trajectory low and length accurate, 
bowled his 10 overs for only 27 
runs, the most economical return, 
with Imran's, in tee competition so 
far. A fine throw from deep third 
man by Kapil ran out Mudasrar 
when he was going for a second ran; 
a nice running catch by Amaroate at 
wide long-on accounted for Rashid, 
and tec important wicket of Imran 
fell to Kapil at midntffi bolding a 
skier. 

At 12 for three, with Imran 
reviving past glories, India tn reply 
must have feared tbe worst. Shastn. 
Srikkanth and Vengsarkar were all 
surprised by Imran’s pace and lift, 
tee first two being caught at slip and 
Vensarkar at backward. But Azha- 
ruddio kt down none of those who 
have been writing him op. He 
carried on where he left off in 
Kanpur a fortnight ago. 

Just at Kerr and Jones did here 
against England on Sunday, Azha¬ 
ruddin and Gavaskar won the 
match from a perilous position with 
a partnership of great merit 
Gavaskar was at bis best, giing 
Azharuddin plenty of the strike, 
encouraging him at every turn and 
always seeing the need to keep 
hisscore moving. 

Since winning the World Cup. 
India have hardly taken a trick but 
yesterday they were splendid. The 
crowd of 6,956 was 75,538 fewer 
than Sunday’s. 

PMOSTAN 
Mohsin Khan, c Vtawanatn, b Blnny._„.... 
Qasin Omar, c and b SivanunakniJvian— 
Zahaer Abbas, c and bSWai «i afcrahrian. 
Maved Mlandad. c SiraramaKrishnan. b 

Blnny. 
Ramaz Raja, c ShastrL b 
Imran Khan, c Mftfen La>. b 
Mudassar Nazar, nr out 

Da*_ 
Do*. 

TbHt NaqqBsh. c Amamatti. b Medan Lal_ 
Rashid Knan. c Shaatri. b Brmy.__.___ 
fAnfl Dafcat, c Kapa Dev, £> Sony- 
Wasim Akram. not out--- 

ErtrtB0-b3.w2.n-b1)——-- 

Tola (49-2 0VW5). _183 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8. 2-73,3-88.4-119. 
5-144,6-151.7-155,8-156,9-1B3.10-183. 
BOWLING: KapB Dev. 9-1-31 -2; Blnny. 8J2- 
3-35-4: Ms dan L8J. 9-2-27-1; Amamatn. 3- 
0-11-0; SiwaranMUrishnan, 10-0-49-2: 
Snastn, 10-1-27-0. 

R J Shastri c Mlandari b Imrwi ... 
KSriktanaihc Mohan b Imran. 
M Azftarudtti not out.. 

12 
_93 

OBVsngsaitarc Mudassar blmran^—. 0 
*S M Gavaskar t-b-w b Mucfessar_-_»_ 54 
MB Amamatti notout. ... 11 

Extras (1-00. w3L-12 
Tool (4 Jos. 45J> OtW)5-  184 
KapB Dev. R M H 
Vtewanaih and L ~ 

S Medan LaL IS 
ddnotbaL 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2.2-27, 3-27,4-159. 
BOWLING: Imran Khan 10-1-27-3: Wasim 
Akram 8.S-0-38-O; Rashid Khan 7-0-38-0; TafW 
Naqqash 1D-0-34-Q; Mudassar Nazar 100-38- 
1. 
Umpires; R French. P McConnd. 
Wldes and no-teD debited to bowleis. 

TENNIS 

Final scenes for leading men 
By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 

The dramatic conventions have 
been satisfied on tee Lawn Tennis 
Association’s five-week satellite 
circuit. The four most successful 
players in previous tournaments 
have reached today's singles semi¬ 
finals in the concluding masters 
event at tee David Lloyd club, 
Heston. Tbe pairings will be Peter 
Lundgren (Sweden) v Menno 
Gosling (Netherlands) and Stefan 
Eriksson (Sweden) v Jeremy Bates 
(Britain). 

An all-Swedish final seems likely. 
LnndgreR beat Oosting in tbeir only 
previous match on (he circuit; 
Eriksson and Bates have broken 
even in two matches, but Eriksson 
demonstrated last week teal be bad 
struck bis best form of the circuit. 
Thai evidence has been confirmed 
at Heston, where be has lost-only 
seven games in two matches. 

Talk lean and supple. Eriksson is 
an athletic newcomer to pro¬ 
fessional tennis and is still adjusting 

his thinking to the fact that, two 
months ago. he became Sweden’s 
national champion. Yesterday he 
won 6-2. 6-2. against Denys 
Maasdorp. a strongly-built South 
African who dones not quite punch 
his weight 

Bales won 6-4. 1-6. 6-2 against 
Morten Christensen, of Denmark. 
who tacked Bales's facility and 
touch but romped away with the 
second set because he put more into 
it than Bates did. * 

Lundgren won 6-3. 6-3 against 
Bruce Derlin of New Zealand, who 
is the most highly ranked player on 
the circuit but. in five attempts, has 
only once reached tee semi-finals. 
Oosting bad a 6-3, 6-1 win over 
Marc Albert, who is one place 

.higher in fee Dutch rankings, but 
has failed to lake a set from Oosting 
in two matches on this circuit 

Paul Hutchins, Britain's team 
manager, reckons fee series has 
satisfied tee LTA's chief object in 

promoting it which was to give 
British players a chance lo earn 
ranking poirus and establish 
themselves on the international 
ladder. He was particularly pleased 
that Jason GoodalL aged 18, and 
Richard Whichello, iged 17, the 
first two recruits to a new louring 
squad, had boih qualified for 
Heston. 

The odd thing about Heston, 
other than fee fact feat it seems to 
be a players-onfy event rather than a 
public spectacle, is that fee 20 
players (16 singles plus four others 
in doubles) arc outnumbered by fee 
staff: up lo 22 umpires and line 
judges daily, plus a tournament 
director, referee and three assorted 
assistants. Wc seem to be heading 
for a point at which the players will 
aJmosi be redundanL 
QUARTER-FMAL& P LanOgren (Swb) « B 
Derfin fNZ) 6-3, 6-3: M Ctostmg (Netty br M 
Aban (Netty 6-3, 6-1: S Eriksson (Swel M O 
Maasdorp (SA) 6-4 6-2; J Bates (Surrey) M M 
Christensen (Den) 04.1-6,6-2. 

ICE HOCKEY 

Britain lose 
key players 

By Robert Pryce 
Murrayfiefd Racers have with¬ 

drawn Iheir coach and three players 
from fee British under-20 team to 
play in the world championships in 
Belgium beginning tomorrow. The 
club have insisted teal they appear 
in two league games over the 
weekend, including a nationally, 
televised game at Durham on 
Saturday afternoon. 

The decision was anounced by 
Robin Fry, tec Edinburgh dub's 
new commercial consultant, who 
this week concluded a sponsorship 
deal worth £10,000 to tee Racers 
this season with Smirnoff, a brand 
of vodka. 

The players were told on Sunday 
night that their absence could 
threaten tbe deaL * 

SNOW REPORTS 
rtm 
totrtsr 

reports hava 6M» supplied by ■ 

Depth State 
(oty • cx 

L U Piste 

ITALY 
Bortnla 20 185 
Cervtta 100 320 
Courmayeur 140 340 
LMgno 80 190 
Maferrimo 70 ISO 
Macuyaca 50 150 
SauxeD'Otec 30 65 
scolLAMk Calimumk Upper ras 
compfeie. wide soovr cover, surface Icy. MidSta 
niK ccrepfete wide snow cover surface Icy. 
Lower slopes: run corrqSete. suites icy. 
Vartcal runs: 1^0«l Hfl roeos deer. Mato 
reads: dear. Snow level: 1.900ft. 
Gtembee: Upper iuw complete, hard packed 
snow vridi fey patdiea. Lower stapes; ample 
nursery areas, powder snow wtth many icy 
patctisa. Vartfcdrurw 1 POOft HB reads dear, 
tom made daw. Snow levat 1,000ft. 
Glencoe: Upper runs comptete. now snow oo 
a fern base. Lower stapes: runs almost 
complete, new snow. Vertical rune: 1J00R. HU 
roads: daw. Mein roads: deer. Stow lent 
2.400ft._ 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 
FOOTBALL 

Kick-off 730 unless stated. 
Freight Rover Trophy 
First round, first tea 
Southend vAHtwaH 
SURREY SEMOfl CUR OuBtw-tafc 
Addtestona v Croydon Second tow* Toomfl 
and Mtchymv WBBonavJMer^iani. 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE Southern dMsfeit 
WooCfovd v Sefistwry. 
FA VASE: RWi round replay: Colter Row v 
Braintree. Rfth round postponed Hafesowan 

LO&Do£ShSEW0ft CUP: Second round: 
WORhamstow Avenue v Epsom. _ 
NORTHERN PREJHER LEASUE CUP: Second 
round: Burton * South Liverpool 

CENTRAL LEAGUE Rret OvWob: 
Bradford City v Coventry City: Sheffield 
Wednesday v Bfeddwn Rovers. Second 
(Mslm: Preston North End v Bfecftpod 
FOOTBALL COtBffiAttON: CTttrtton ABteflc 
V Luton Town (24: Chetooa V awd Rovers 
(2.15). 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB HATCH Often r RAF (7.1$). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
sax CUT CHALLENGE CUP, First retard: St 
Heims * Hul Kft Whtehawn * WrtaMd 
TrtHy. 
Second dhisiBB Carfeto v Futaam. 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL LEAGlfc Rret dMstore Cottrfis 
Manchester Giants v Poundstretcher 
Hand/WasrfoR! Royals (7JQ Portamouffi FC 
v FSO Care Manchester Uofted (to Mnduster, 
730J-. Swdertand Musa us v John Carr 
Doncaster (B.Q. 

HOCKEY 

Potter does< it alone 
By Sydney Friskin 

UAU XI_1 
Hockey Association XI __0 

A brilliant goal by Jon Potter 
midway in the second half enabled 
tire Universities Athletic Union to 
win their annual match against tec 
Hockey Association side on a fine 
artificial turf pitch at Loughborough 
yesterday. But for Poller's enter¬ 
prise. the match would have been 
doomed to finish goalless. 

The Hockey Assodation chose 10 
players from fee squad now being 
prepared for the junior world cup 
tournament in Vancouver next 
August. Their approach work, 
beautifully led by Thompson, 
looked attractive enough but 
suffered from a sad tack of shooting 
power. 

A total of 10 short corners, eight 
in the first half, were awarded to the 
Hockey Assodation. but most of 
them were badly stopped or mishit. 
The first of these awards led to a 
penalty stroke but Swayne missed 
tee target and from that moment 
nothing went right for them. One of 
the early shois went past the 

goalkeeper but Boetius was on tee 
line to stop him. 

Tbe Universities, having sur¬ 
vived tee early storm, began to 
move tee ball about more freely, 
mainly because of Pouer's skilful 
distribution but they too began 10 
fumble inside the circle. The best 
chance they had was lost when Bell 
shot wide from a pass by Knott. 

Then in the seventeenth minute 
of the second half it arts left to 
Potter to do things on his own and 
he went through lo beat three 
defenders and push the ball into an 
empty goal. 

The Hockey Asocialion should 
have gone level five minutes later. 
UAlk 5 Bunco (Enter); A BoMfcre 
(ffimirahare) sub: C Thonm (Winchester), 
A Mi (Nawcaalte), F ifcten (Enter). 
R Kerr (LfughboroapM, P Had 
(Loughborough), J Potter (Southampton), D 
Knott (Loognboroogh captain), R Sfctanor 
(Haetts). D BMdwmr feredferd), C BoD 
(DortiaoiL 
HOCKEY ASSOCIATION! J Atkin* 
(HartowkD Roberta (Faretam), P Mate 
(York), T UHteon (London UntoreiM, N 
Clark (Suulbqate), R too (Stetepot^, Sub: T 
ftoftnte (WantoBton), C Swayne 
(Backmhom captain), R Moot (Southgate), J 
Thomas (Firebrands). aUbc R Watch 
(Noaton)) R Thompson (London University), 
C RotMrta (Cowntry and Waal Wtewick). 
Umrimat R G Horet (Southern CotMtet) and 
P G Uuafeart (Eastern Counties). 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Beeson hunts in vain 
By Colin McQnillan 

The frenetic competitive life of 
Bryan Beeson continues apace. The 
24-year-oid hospital engineer from 
Gateshead won the North East 
Open championship on Monday, 
beating Stuart Hailstone of South 
Africa, in the final, and went on 
next evening to test Gawain Briars, 
the former national champion, over 
five demanding games that settled 
the American Express premier 
league fixture between Armley and 
Nottineham. 

With Ian Robinson beating 
Andrew Foley in straight games and 
Chris McManus overcoming An¬ 
drew Danzcv. 9-3 in tee fifth game. 

Beeson was hunting Briars for 
personal glory and an important 
league win for his lcam. teat he 
failed 9-6. 7-9.9-4, 2-9, 6-9 was due 
lo the greater experience of Briars in 
the dosine staaes of tee match. 

Williams, meanwhile, was leading 
Manchester Northern back to jeague 
leadership with a 5-0 drubbing of 
Redwood Lodge- 
RESULTS: Armtoy (Lteds) 2. NotHnahornf 3; 
Manchester Northern 5. Redwood Lodge 
(Bnatol) 0; Squash Leicester 5. Edrfwston 
Priory 0. Lssque poaSteos: 1. Manchester 
Northern 6^jc 2, Cennona Ckto (London) 62: a. 
Squaah UtaBtorat^Edpbasion Prtor^47; 

Nottingnam 33: 8, Redwood Lodge 22,' 9) 
Dunnings MU (East Grinstead) 15. 

BOWLS 

Jersey snag leaders 
Melbourne (Agencies) - Jersey 

sprung a pair of surprises in tec 
women’s world championships 
when they beat tee leaders, 
Australia, in bote tee pairs and 
triples competitions. Yet they had 
been routed in bote competitions by 
last-placed Argentina only an hour 
earlier. 

England had squandered their 
chance for gold in the triples by 
losing 22-11 to Scotland and 17-16 
to Hong Kong after appearing to 
have the match in their grasp at 14-7 
after !2 cods. 

Paoua New Guinea 22. (Round 17k us 27, 
Intend 24; Konya 32. Cmda 14; New Zealand 
23, Swaziland 19; Botswana 24, Zhnbabm 12: 
Papua New Guinaa 22, Western Samoa 12; 
Argentina 23, Hongkong IS: Jsreay 18, 
AmtraSe 12; FB 35, brael 11; Scotland 23. 
Wales 12. loMtaa potetfenK 1, Australa 28 

f* 35, Canada 17; Western Samoa m._ . 
Zealand^Ifc Argentina 19. Jersey (M Ottoman, 

1 Lowery) 15; wates (J Davlea, B Morgan) 18, 
Smbabnw 16: Israel 22, Kwrye 18: Eneland (N Zhtbabwa' 

Shaw. J Vafls) 28, Unted States 10;: 
p Christie, s MeCrana) 22, Botswana 
Fulton, Flora Andersen) 21: 

UK 2, England, Fff 24; 4. Scotland 22:5. Nnv 
Zealand, Ireland 21; 7, Canada, Israel 20; 9. 
ZJrpWCwa 19; 10, Watas. Papua New Guinea 
18- 
TUPLES: (Round IQ; Canada 16, 14; 
Papua New Gulnes 22. Swv^nd ffi; 
Argentina 16. Jnaay (B La Moiyian. K 
Htekman, D Qafl 15; AtSfttfa 21, Hong Kong 
14; New Zealand 24, Western Samoa l£ 
Botswana 17. ScoObkI 15: intend |B 
Athokn. B Stubbing. M Staal^ $TUS 9; 
wales (R Jonas, U Jonas, L Parker) 2i. 
Ztotbabwa 1ft Israel 24, Kenya a (Rami ire 
fljl 29, Israel 1ft Scenario 21. Walaa 11; Hong 
Kong 4ft Argentina 7; US 26. Intend 10; 
SwaaSand 1ft New Zealand 13: Jersey 21, 
AistraSa 11; Ztoibabwa 27. Batswera 1ft 
Pepue New Gtdneo 20. Wbstem Samoa ft 
Canada 15, Kenya 15. Laeftn potiinos: i. 
Australia 30; 2. Horn Kona & 3. England. 
New Zealand 24; 5. Wales tk 6. Scotland 22: 
7, Ff, ZtoifteDwe 21; 9. Botswana 20; 10 
Canada ift 11, Ireland, us 18. 

GOLF 

Ballesteros 
has room 

to improve 
From John Ballantine 

Miami 
Sveriano Ballesteros, the Open 

champion, starts bis I9S5 American 
campaign in the Doral-Eastern 
Open here today at tire Doral 
Country Club, ia which he is 
attached, six weeks after the opening 
of the American season in Palm 
Springs last monte. 

Ballesteros may be favourite, but 
the Spaniard’s record here is not a 
particularly good one. 

He had an unpleasant experience 
on his fust visit several years ago 
when a local radio interviewer, 
unaware of the golfer's reluctance to 
talk about private matters and 
especially about money, pressed 
him in that brash Yankee manner 
exemplified by the question: Say, 
just how much money do you make 
a year?” 

Ballesteros has never been in 
contention at Doral on the 7,075- 
yard par 72 “Blue Monster1” course 
which might have been thought to 
suit him ideally 

Apart from the Masters and the 
US Open. Ballesteros has made little 
impact in tec United Slates. He 
never seems to be at ease in the 
raTtnaiaz of caddie-carts, hot dogs 
and ice-cream vans and earnest 
non-golfers who may call out "Hey, 
Hank, come and see this big gorilla 
hit tee ball!” Perhaps this season 
will be ^ diferenL because the 
Spaniard is in his prime, at the age 
of 27, and has the talent to dominate 
the game. 

The US Open champion. Fuzzy 
Zocller. will be one of Ballesteros's 
main rivals at fee Doral. as he 
returns to competitive golf after 
major back surgery. Denis Watson, 
of South Africa, Lee Trevino, Tom 
Kile (the defending champion). Jack 
Nicklaus, Andy Bean, Ray Floyd, 
Larry Nelson and Jonny Miller are 
also in a strong field. 

England in Spain 
The English Golf Union are 

sending a team to La Manga next 
month where they will have four 
days of coaching under John Jacobs, 
followed by a two-day match in Las 
Brisas against Spain. 

ENGLAND (v Spain, Las arises. March 3-4)* P 
McEvoy, M Daws, P Daebta. C Lawrence, 0 
Gifort, S Bottortey. S Hamer. J Hawfctwerth. 
J Plaxion. Non-fltoytofl captain: G Godwin. 

IN BRIEF 

Snag oyer West 
German venue 
Bonn (Reuter) - West Germany's 

attempt to stage fee 1988 European 
Championship hit a political snag 
yesterday. 

A government spokesman fold a 
news conference that the govern¬ 
ment welcomed Monday’s decision 
by European Football Union’s 
(UEFA) organizing committee to 
recommend West Germany’s appli¬ 
cation to host tee tournament But 
he added it regretted West Berlin 
had been dropped from tbe venues 
proposed by tee National Soccer 
Federation (DFB) and said fee 
govemmen expected the DFB to 
stand firm over feer Berlin issue 
when tee final decision is rend* 
month. 

BOXING: Ciro de Leva, of Italy, 
will defend his European bantam¬ 
weight title against Jose Martinez 
Amunez. of Spain, on Mart* n, 
promoters said in Rome yesterday! 
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FOOTBALL: FIRST DIVISION CLUBS FACE A CROWDED SCHEDULE OF GAMES 

Wark hits Mexico projects 
Cup three 

as York 
go out 

By Peter Ball 

Liverpool...........— 
York City-- 

...7 

...0 

World 
efficiency and 

sobriety 
Liverpool save further sub- 

■unce to the belief that this year 
-.heir eves are firmly fixed on the 
I \ Cup. the one trophy to have 
reaped them of late. They 

.■nded York City’s enterprising 
• un with finality, the score 
Joing justice to the devastating 
display which takes them into 
the sixth round with a lie away 
10 Southampton or Barnsley. 
M'tcr five minutes Grobbelaar 
was in action, gathering Neal's 
desperate back pass as a 
sweeping ball from Haslegravc 
almost pul Pearce in behind the 
Liverpool captain. 

If that was the visitors' only 
serious threat as Liverpool's 
«*lTside game continually caught 
Butler and Walwyn unawares. 
ihc> had enough of the early 
plaj to keep their optimism 
High. It was cruelly dampened 
10 minutes later by a goal of 
clinical efficiency. 

Dalglish was inevitably in¬ 
volved. a*, he was through most 
of his 75fhh senior match, 
splitting the defence with an 
incisive pass inside MacPhail. 
From the moment Wark sped 

Mexico City (Reuter) - 
Mexico will be fully prepared 
for the World Cup finals next 
year, according to. the host 
committee president Guillermo 
Canedo. He said work on all 12 
stadiums was on schedule and 
that a dispute with box owners 
in Mexico City's Aztec stadium 
- the venue for the opening 
game on May 31. and the final- 
was beine resolved. 

Canedo said tickets, now on 
sale in Mexico, will be available 
abroad from late April. The 
draw for the finals is set for 
December 15 - so early buyers 
will have to gamble on choosing 
the right matches, he said. “It's 
inevitable there will be a ticket 
exchange market after the 
draw.” 

Canedo. who was in charge of 
preparations for the 1970 finals, 
is repealing the private enter¬ 
prise formula used 15 years ago. 
“The cup will not cost the state 
one peso.” he said. “We have 
joined forces with private 
business and sponsors to make 
this second World Cup that 
doesn't alTecl tax-payers.” 

The. holders. Italy, will play 
Puebla in the first round 

Canedo said the Mexicans, 
who beat the United States and 
Canada to lake over as hosts 
after Colombia withdrew for 
economic reasons, found it 
easier to win the approval of the 
international football federation 
(FIFA) this lime than in 1970. 
“We managed to convince 
FIFA that Mexico can do a 
good job despite the economic 
crisis which affects us.” he said. 
FIFA's doubts about the alti¬ 
tude - Mexico City is 7.000 feel 
above sea level - were dispelled 
in 1970. he claimed. 

on lo il a goal looked likaly. and M„jco aulomalic qualj. 

Tiers as hosts, will open their 
when Astbury's dive failed lo 
mtcro?pt his cross. Whelan was 
left to roll the ball in 

That was all the prompting 
* i\erpool needed. Although 
Itusli headed over from close 
i.mgc. another goal looked only 
.» matter of time. It duly arrived 
ia the 28lh minute, when a 
dazzling interchange between 
Kush and Wark cultimated in 
\Yark's drive ripping past 
\sihury. 

Senior's elTorts kept the score 
down to two at half-time. The 
kop appreciate gallant losers 
•rod welcomed York after the 
interval with warm applause. 
I heir team were in less 
jvnerous mood, Dalglish's 
prompting again opening the 
way for Whelan and Wark as 
two more goals followed in 
three minutes just after the 
restart. 

A superb move between the 
three was thwarted with equal 
excellence by Astbury's Hying 
save from Whelan and Whelan 
met the resulting comer to slam 
the ball home. In the 57th 
minute, Wark headed home 
Ualglish's precise chip. 

Livenpool’s joy was quie¬ 
tened, however. by the injury 
which saw Rush carried off. 
'seaL on his 600th appearance, 
ivstorcd their good humour by 
driving home the fifth. 

Wark completed his treble 
towards the end and .Walsh 
••cored the seventh. 
LIVERPOOL: B Grobbelaar. P NmI. A 
Kennedy. G Gillespie. S Nico). A 
i 'arson. K Dalqtasb.' R Whefen. I Rush. K 
II tacDonald, J wark. 
YORK CITY: M Astbury. S Switor. A Hav. 
R Sbragia. J MacPhail. S Haslegravc. G 
Ford. U Butler. K Walwyn, K Houchen, A 
Pearce 
Feletee: P N wiHls (Co Durham). 

campaign in the capital. 

Canedo-said that unlike the 
I9S2 finals in Spain - where Hie 
host organizers were criticized 
for their involvement - the 
Mexicans will not handle the 
sale and booking of ticket and 
hotels. 

The organizers gave reporters 
a booklet including a portrait of 
the Mexican World Cup mascot 
- Pique, a man in the shape of a 
green chile pepper with a wide 
hat and a handlebar moustache. 
The name has a dubious double 
meaning in Mexican Spanish . 
and. following criticism ai the 
launch. Pique's appearance 
underwent a modification - his 
red nose. seen as a slight lo 
rum-loving Mexicans, was pain¬ 
ted green. 

Millwall on a new 
route to Wembley 

Queen's Barron: The West Bromwich Albion goalkeeper, 
Paul Barron, is having transfer talks with Queen's Park 
Rangers after the clubs agreed a fee of £35,000. Barron has 
been kept out of the Albion first team by Tony Godden and 

Paul Bradshaw is to start a month's trial tomorrow 

Miifcall make their debut tonight 
in a competition which George 
Graham, their manager, concedes 
gives them their best chance of 
reaching Wembley this season, 
despite the dub's arrival in the 
quaricr-ITnals of the FA Cup. 
Miliuall travel to Southend United 
for a Freighi Rover Trophy first 
round. first leg tic with Graham 
admitting: “Our most realistic 
chance of reaching Wembley is in 
this com petition” 

MilKvall's Cup run has led lo a 
fixtures backlog which has enforced 
a helmed entry into ihc knockout 
competition Tor third and fourth 
division clubs and has left them 
with games in hand over most nr 
their mals for promotion to the 
second division. 

But Graham welcomed the 
involvement after his team's 2-0 
home win over Leicester City in ihc 
Cup fifth round on Tuesday night. 
“Il will mean more people: more 
money and there will be more talk 
of the team instead of the 
hooligans.” Graham said. "We still 
see promotion as our priority but 
the Cup results have given us more 
publicity.” • 

l.utort Town or Watford will 
receive Millwall in the quarter- 
finals. Goals from Fashanu and 
Mcl.cary delighted Mfflwfl's larger 
ai tendance nf the season (16.160) 
but Graham gave equal praise to 
Sansomc. his goalkeeper. "Fashanu 
and McLcary were excellent but so 
too was Sansomc.” Graham said. 

Demanding schedule 
for Ipswich 

TUESDAY’S RESULTS 
FA CUP: Rtth round: Mllwan 2. lmctsTm City 
0 (MitwsB away to Luton Town or Watford). 
SECOND DIVISKXt Ftatiwn t. Oxford United 
0 
FOURTH DIVISION: Blackpool 1, Swindon 
TommO 
FREIGHT ROVER TROPHY: First round, 
second 1*9 Northern aacttac Preston North 
Ena 0. Rocndale 1 (Ago 2-3- Rochdale tf home 
lo Bohan Wanderers) Wa'&afl S. Derby County 
3 (Ago 5-4 WateaB ai home to Colchester 
Untied) Second round: Bournemouth 2. 
Torquay Untied l. Bradford City I Mansfield 
Town 2 
SCOTTISH PREMIER DIVISION: CetHe 4, 
Morton 0 
SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION: Aflten Rowers 
1 East Stirlingshire 0. Atoa Athletic v 
Dunfermline Arirtedc. postponed. Cowderv- 
Death 0 Stennousenxjtr i, abandoned Brough 
fog alba 74 mns 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier DtvMon: 
Feroham 2. Crawley a Mkfland Dhrteian: 
Merited Tydfl 0. Forest Green 1. 
CENTRAL LEAGUE: Second Division: Burnley 
3. Leeds i. Oldham 5. Middlesbrough3: Bolton 
0. Wigan 3. 

PA VASE: Fifth Rorawt Braintree 2. CoTier 
Row ** 
SERVOWMM ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Premier 
Division: Walthamstow 6. Harlow ft First 
Division; KmgstonJan 1. Lewes 0. 

HERTS SENIOR CUP: Send-fmek Watford XI3. 
Hitchm 1 
MIDDLESEX SENIOR CUP: Quarter-fmal 
matey; Enfield & Hayes 0 
LONDON SENIOR CUP: Second round: 
Clapton 2. East Ham ft Ffeher t. Hendon 0 
(aett Souths! Z WeNng 1. Woodlord ft 
Finchley 3 
ESSEX THAMES-SIDE TROPHY: Second 
round: Groye 2. Epptng 1 
ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: Witfram Z 
Brentwood 1 
• A! other matches postponed. 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MATCH: Swansea v Perunh, cancefed. 
HOSPITALS' CUP: IQnge CoOege 3. Royal 
Free 23. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
SILK CUT CUP; Fbst rotxnL 
HuddersliafcL postponed. 

Leigh 

Ipswich face a fixture piie-up. 
after being told yesterday by the 
Football Association that they must 
play their delayed FA Cup fifth 
round tic with Sheffield Wednesday 
at Pori man Road on Monday. 
March 4. five days before the 
quarter-finals are to be played. 

The match should have been 
played last Saturday, but was called 
off because or a frozen pitch. The 
weather again prevented the tic 
from being played last night and 
international matches ruled out next 
week. The new date means that 
Ipswich will have Jb.ur matches in 
eight days. 

The Ipswich secretary. David 
Rose, said yesterday: "Wc are due to 
play Chelsea ai home on Saturday. 
March 2. will play Wednesday two 
days later and then play the second 
leg of ihc Milk Cup semi-final at 
Norwich two days after that. Then 
wc shall play cither Evcnon in the 
Tup. or .West Bromwich in the 
League on the following Saturday. It 
is going in be a really hard week.” 
. Ipswich have still to play the first 
leg of the Milk Cup semi-final with 
Norwich on Saturday, but that game 
is doubtful. Mr Rose said: “We had 
a little rain today, but it is still very- 
cold. If we get much rain before 
Saturday, we could have a boat lake 
because there is sliil a lot of ice on 
the pitch." 

Chelsea will play the second leg of 
their Milk Cup semi-finil with 

Wimbledon's fifth round FA Cup 
tic with West Ham United at 
Plough Lane was postponed for a 
second time yesterday and will now 
be played bn March 4. 

Last night's results 
FREIGHT ROVER TROPHY: ftrat round, 
second 1* Northern auction: Owner 1. Bury 

SCdmSH CUP: Fouth round: Maadowftank 
IMS re D Motnertvflk 2 Fourth round raptor- 
Heartof Meftjrtuen 1 Brechin City 0. 
SCOTTISH PREMIER DIVISION: Dundee 1. St 
Mtnan D 
SCOTTISH FOIST DIVISION: Parade TMstta 0. 
Clydebank t 
SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION; Montrose Z 
Queen ol the Soutti 2. Roltti Rovers 2. Benmck 
Rangers t 
WELSH CUP: Fifth round: Bangor 6. Towyn I; 
Newport Coimty 3. Wrexham Z Rnyi t. 
Shrewsbury Town 7 
BASS BUSH CUP; Second round: BaXydare 
Comrades 2. Glentoran 2. 
POSTPONED MATCHES: FA Cop: FWtb round: 
Ipamdi Town v Sheffield Wednesday: 
Wimbledon v West Ham United. Freight Rover 
Trophy: First round, seoond leg; Southern 
section: Brentford vFteadng. Scottish -tort ■ 
division: Aeddeoruans v Ayr. Central league: 
First division: Derby v Sheffield tinned: West 
Brdmwicn Albion * Aston VtBa. FA Trophy: 
Second round replay: Matlock v Biuiugiovs- 
Northem Premier League Cup: Burton v South 
Liverpool Fbotbod ComUnattm: Reading v 
West Mam. FA Vaae: Fifth round: Bury Town v 
Wisbech Fifth round replays: Choster-ta- 
Stroei v Fleetwood. Senrowam tsthoten 
League First dhrieteK Che sham v Wembley. 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MATCHES: Plymouth Atom IS. Exeter 
University 4. Pontypridd 22. Penarth 4. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
SH-K CUT CUP: FtrsT round: Saltord 31. 
SwfmonS. 

All dividends are 
subject to rescrutiny 

MATCHES PLAYED 
16th February 1985 

LITTLEWOODS POOLS,-LIVERPOOL e*" 

TREBLE CHANCE PAYING 6 DIVIDENDS 
24PTS.£4.955-25 
23PTS.£171-03 
22V2PTS.£28-56 
22PTS.£8-64 
21V2PTS.£6-90 
21FTS.£1-53 

4 DRAWS.£6-05 

10 HOMES.£30-55 

4AWAYS...£273-10 

TO CONTACT WON LOCAL COLUCTORASK Y00N & 
ON NmHBOURSv^ **■■■«' 

VERNONS POOLS' LIVER POOL 

Winners 
everywhere 
this week 
cn the 

FIVE GOES A PENNY TREBLE | 
CHANCE - 5 Dividends. 9 HOMES. .£9.40 

-24pts_£1,137.60 
23pts-£41.25 
22Vipts_£7.05 
22pts_£2-35 
-21Vzpts..---El .65 

(Notfang Ban-ed) 

5 AW AYS.. -El 64.40 
(Nothing Barred) 

P»C 6- ,£31.55 

Trade Cteaca DMtfends to IteBi of 1/Sp. 

Above Dividends lo unite of lOp. 
Expenses and Camfwsstan for 2nd 
February 1985-31 6%. 

»o< ItW — hI'j. •• '.V;I *iC *-xv I'-S 1JP 
or Fhonv 01-200 0200 :24 hr S^<%;cri • '• 

ZETTERS POOLS . LONDON EC1 

■a #P MULT!- TOPS INCLUDE LEz 

+ fgffffOQOOO LUCKYNUMBERS 

TREBLE CHANCE POOL 
FOR 
ONLY 24 ..£290.85 

23 Pin.£8.40 
22.'- Pis,... £1.45 
22 Pib... £0. 50 

2 2 35-35 9' 

blJGKY 
nunbei SSteIINESSAGE NQW‘-ZE tTapOOL LONDONEQP1ZS 

4 DRAWS.■■ £6.00 
4 a ways ■ .£56.50 
4ho«s....£7.00 

Paid on 1 by 3.1 by 2 
b 2 by 1 flOJI margin 

Above dmdiDds lo IOd umis 
If vmi hw ciuoiwf ouiiiEiqluNimbcrs 

J45p 

PHONE 01-253 5376 FOR YOUR’BEST BET COUPONS 

Rocking around the clock with 
Johnny Haynes on balalaika 

9 Travel throughout Eastern 
Europe during his 30 years as 
Football Correspondent of 
The Times did little.to raise 
GEOFFREY GREEN'S opi¬ 
nion of the effects aJ Cummu- 
iii.vm.- ’ “h largely joyless 
world", he called tr. But he 
enjoyed his visits, particularly 
during the Cold War era. and 
in the third of four extracts 
Trout ' his autobiography, 
which is published today, he 
nils of a journey to Moscow 
with. England. . who were 
preparing for the 1958 World 
C up with matches against 
Yugoslavia and. for the first 
time, the Soviet Union. 

Charlton (top) and Haynes: 
enthusiastic revellers among 

-tails and professors 

Lapland arrived in Moscow with 
their tails between their legs, having 
been humbled 5-U by Yugoslavia on 
a blaring afternoon in Belgrade with 
the tempera I ore over 100°F. On the 
nay we changed aeroplanes in 
Budapest but had to wait some three 
hours for a connection to the Soviet 
l nion in their latest Jet airliner, the 
TLFI04. 

The first taste or the TU104 Jet 
had points of interest for the 
passenger* The air conditioning was 
not too good; there was no food or 
drink aboard apart from small cups 
of coffee. There were frilly lace 
curtains draped around the windows 
and lace caps worn by the hostesses 
giving them the air of housemaids in 
the Victorian age. At the back of the 
plane was a drawing-room, fur¬ 
nished comfortably with a sofa and 
two easy chairs. 

1 was looking out of its window at 
Mother Russia far below when 
suddenly the pilot put down the nose 
of the aircraft and wc seemed to go 
earthwards like an arrow.-Very soon 
wc were rtaere. filling in question¬ 
naires at customs and having 10 
answer such canons questions as: 
“Have yon got any impregnated 
elkhorn?" One was tempted lo 
answer: “Rather, i travel every- 
w here with some. . . We 
discovered it was an aphrodisiac. 

We were billeted in the Llkraina 
Hotel, a building some 30 or so 
store vs high on the banks of the 
Moskva River. Each floor had a 
kind of housekeeper, sitting sternly 
at a table opposite the lift. Round 
her waist bang bunches of keys of 
her floor and she held the key to the 
door - not reception, as in most 
other countries. Each floor, too. bad 

small cafeteria for coffee. 
sandwiches and cakes. Haring made 
friends with our staff after two or 
three days, one of the old ladies 
behind the bar presented me with a 
large ernst of bread with a courteous 
bow and a smile. I discovered later it 
was a symbolic gift wishing me a 
long life. 

I came across censorship in 
Eastern Europe on that trip. 
Required to do a nine-minute 
broadcast for the BBC. setting the 
scene for the first football match 
between (he Soviet Union and 
England. I sat in the Moscow radio 
station studio in Lenin Stadium, 
wearing headphones and patiently 
waiting for London to make contact. 
Suddenly T was prodded in-tho back 
by a producer and told to begin, 
although I could hear nothing. 
"Start."* he said in guttural tones. 
"They are on the air and waiting." 

So ahead 1 went, discussing the 
prospects of the Dutch and 
describing visits to the Kremlin. Red 
Square, the Bolshoi Theatre, the 
GUM store and the underground. I 
had taken the usual tourist route. 
Having fin is bed my piece and 
prepared to relax the producer 
Suddenly announced: MJ make the 
big mistake. That was not London. 
They have not come through yet." It 
was only afterwards that I realised I 

-had gone . through a form of 
censorship. They had not asked to 
read my script in advance and 
wanted to make sure I bad not said 
anything uncomplimentary or 
damaging. 

Lenin Stadium, where England 
regained the sttripesr lost in Belgrade 
by holding the USSR to a 1-1 drew, 
is an elliptical bowl, not unlike 

Wembley. A 100.000 crowd gath¬ 
ered there for the match. .. . 

In those days, when the pro¬ 
fessional footballer could earn, no 
more than £17 a'week, it was the 
custom for the press (the bigger 
wage-earners) to give the players a 
party on the last night of a dose- 
season (our before they all separated 
for family summer billdajx On this 
occasion the room 1 shared with 
Maurice Smith, of The People, was 
chosen as (he venue. 

However, the word got around the 
hotel staff. The Ukraina was a hotel 
reserved solely for foreign visitors 
and since a wide variety of 
conferences of one sort or another 
were being held in Moscow at the 
time, the place seemed to be 
crawling with professional charac¬ 
ters nfth beards, tin -glasses and 
bulging brains. 

By midnight we were awash with 
bearded strangers - professors, 
lecturer's, scientists and the like. 

Somebody managed to tune in a 
radio to some rock and roll music of 
the day from overseas, which. I may- 
add. was not entirely unknown to the 
youogcr Russian element. Two of ns 
had by chance wandered one night 
into what was probably the Soho 
district of the city. There we 
discovered two or three places where 
rock and roll was being played, the 
teenage girls iu pony-tail hafv-styles, 
and everyone wearing jeans and T- 
s Id its. It was an eye opener. 

Meanwhile the party in Room 
2225 was proceeding apace. Young 
Bobby Charlton, ©»ly three mouths 
after surviving the Munich air crash, 
was performing double somersaults, 
aiming for my fur hat on the 
drawing-room carpet: Johnny 
Haynes, sitting on the window-sill 
high above the city, was strumming 
ihi my balalaika: _ the (warded 
professors were letting their hair 
down in line style. The room 
reverberated with noisy happiness. 
Suddenly there came an imperious 
knocking on the door. I opened it to 
find myself confronted by three 
muscular, well-endowed Russian 
women of the hotel staff. 

In icy words they complained of 
the no be. “Unless yon stop we shall 
send for the police”. 

"Good," I replied. "Telt them if 
they bring a bottle apiece they will 
be most welcome. Meanwhile please 
come in. have a drink and learn the 
rock and roll....” 

Whether or not they were taken 
aback by the sheer effrontery and 
the fact that we did not shrivel at the 
threat, they meekly entered while I 
dosed the door behind them. They 
did not leave until the son was 
beginning to posh its bead over the 
horizon. 
TOMORROW: Busby's magic 
9 Pardon Me for Living by 
tiniltrci- Green is published today by 
George Allen and Vnwtn. price 

‘ £9.95. 

BOXING 

Barrowload 

An air of apprehension surrounds 
Barry McGuIgan's coniest with the 
fanner World Boxing Council 
featherweight champion. Juan 
Laporte. at the King s Hall Belfast, 
on Saturday night. 

Laponc/at 25. may ** on,i'® 
older than McGurgan but he is a 
light year ahead in e*geJ“™5f; J/® 
boxed, albeit unsuccessfully, for two 
world titles while McGcigan was 
still sporting a vesu The world 
crown was resting on his 
head before McGuigan had won the 
right Tor a crack at ihe Bmishmleir: 
late 1982. Laporte had successfully 
defended the title tic fore McGuigan 
became British champion by 
defeating Vernon Pcnprasc in two 
rounds ai the Ulster Hall in April. 
1983. 

The ring-wise barrow boys who 
plv their trade in the busy street 
which houses the Eastwood gym¬ 
nasium in the heart of Belfast arc on 
Chnslia name terms with the little 
man from Puerto Rico. And he 
erects their banter each" afternoon 
with a ready smile and a wave ofhis 
hand as he enters for his daily work¬ 
out with his trainer. John Clancy 
fson of the legendary Gil), and his 
chief sparring partner. Paul 
Devorcc. A McGuigan victim tn 
five rounds last year. 

Laporte has sparred behind 

By George Ace . v 
dosei doors ever sttce his smvat 
last Sunday week. But even without \ 
recourse to the record books oneran; 
sense that the roan is every men a. 
fighter. L." .. 

His handsome, unmarked 
features bear testimony to" his 
undoubted skills and belie the tact 
that he has figured in six world tide 
boats; and the rounded, powerful 
shoulders indicate venom In- his - 
punches. ■ 

Eloquent and supremely confi¬ 
dent in 3D unassum ing wayr La porte 
has impressed the locals" like no. 
other McGuigan opponent has 
done. And" if he pats Irish faceting 
back to square one on. Saturday 
night id that stadium pf hysteria, 
which the King's Hall becomes 
when McGuigan and bis legions "arc 
in residence, it will be.', a bitter, 
disappointment but no ^ great 
surprise - certainly "not to the boys 
with the barrows. 

Marsh bout delayed 
The British light welterweight, 
champion. Terry Marsh's, proposed 
world title challenge against Gene 
Hatcher, the WBC champion has 
been put. back until August or 
September because of American TV. 
scltcduks. 

rackets 

By waiudn,Stephens. 

John' Prenh apdLCftdHes Hoe" 
Williams • wop;-".:the.-: f-elestion'v 

'amateut dottbte" ch&niHdnsitip on'1.' 
Tuesday, defeating WiDiara Boone 
-and Randall -Cmwk*y., J 5-9. : 15r2, 
15-1 r.T?-r*at Queen's Club: Thtr - 
w^ested themitmiye byfine.^ . 
at the-omset o f teCTv«yric,: ’karting - 
7-0 in the first, S-Cr in 
7-0 to . the third:^)efort Boona'amf ' 

• Crawley .opened ,. .their l ..account.jf; 

There was a'brief^jciriniih in 
finirth" before’ -'Prenh- '’hod-.'Htift -.-; 
Winjams'estabfehed.tiic'bridgebcad^;-:1 • 
of an 3-2 lead for their final aSshnhr;>. -. - 

’ Prenn denwrtsirtiied ; -perfectiy-.,. * j 
timed free-flowing, sttokes "and /. .-- - 
quicksilver reactions. dfitipg>iaptd 
ducts in the. front' oTtije iCourkvi :: 
including a jiotabfc siop^vpUeyjirop . 
shot-V1 L \ 

1 - Hue Wiftiarns, ‘despite betafrv '- 
.unhappy under lights^ -played' nt-yy 
shorthand intelligent game.imenaeJ ; > 
ing'straighi drives riwrid.-the.-;waHs'-".'''v 
'vCith angled: drop: shots .firom debp . 
positions.1] Boone -was qver-radyen- v 

'.luro'us ia; tftd; rallies, and not at ^is " 
best serving'; although Crawtey,? •- 
produced sotrieTmestrokes. - - - ■• "p- 

SNOOKER 

Dulux seeds 
losing 

their gloss 
Seeded players continue to-be- 

beaten by lesser rated opponents 
when the evening session of the 
Dulux British open championship, 
at Derby took place on Tuesday, 
The departure from the tournament 
during the afternoon of Willie 
Thorne- and Ray Reardon was 
followed by John Spcnccr losing to 
Graham Miles and.Jimmy White 
going out to Silvino Francisco. 

Spencer came ' back from 4-0 
down to 4-3 before Miles took-the 
one more frame he needed. White 
wanted his chance 10 move huo the" 
third round at Francisco's expense 
when he missed a potable red while 
leading 61 -4 and 4-3 in frames. 

Spencer was the thirteenth seed 
and White the seventh. Thome, the 
twelfth seed, lost 5-0. to. Murdo 
Mcleod and Reardon, tbc fifth seed, 
was beaten 5-4 by Dave. Martin, 
who fought back from 4-1 down: 

in a second, round.; match 
vcsieniay Tony Mco. forfeited the 
first two frames against Mike 
HaltcH because ofhis late arrival. 

SECOND HOUND (08 untom Kate): G Mtos 
W J Sponsor «<76-9. 6fr€2. 75-18.80-7.43- 
59. 33-faB. 95-10): S Francisco (SA) M J White 
54 166-37. 53-60. 14-78, 63-51. 64-15. 52-54. 
10-38.7061.54-29): E Hughes bt B Hams 
94-17. 3-60.51-43. 3^l7&38,14-105.83-24, 
17-67.63-441- 

IN BRIEF 

Martin is ready 
to defend 

national title 
Eamon Martin, of Basildon, the 

English crosvcounity- champion, 
has. confirmed he will defend his 
national title at Milton Keynes on 
March i despite pulling out of an 
international event in Italy last 
weekend. Marun. a finalist in last 
year’s Olympic 5000 metres in Los 
Angeles, said he has now completely 
recovered from the bout of 
influenza which hampered him oti 
his return from racing in Florida. 
GOLF: Mark AetHi. of the United 
Stales, struck a three-under-par 69 
vesterday for a two-stroke first- 
round trad in the Philippine Open 
tournament AcbIL thitti in last 
year's Thailand Open, had three 
birdies on the 7.080-ysud Wack 
Wack course in a Manila suburb. 
Tom Byrum and Robert Michael, 
both of the United Slates, each 
returned 71 to share second place.. 
CYCLING: Pirelli announced yes¬ 
terday that they are to sponsor the 
TI-Raleigh professional racing team 
in the United Kingdom. The team, 
one of the most powerful in Britain, 
will be competing throughout the 
season. 

Survival 
of the gaiue' 

. ; In the bright new dawn of. the..*•**»»; 
early 1980s. when football-clubs nUGB4r-li.EAuljE 
were failing over; themselves ,lo niABif 
follow the Fulham Bandwagon 
anyone who Hailed to see a gowetr tvSnn M£B3<JlCL.f 
future for Rngby League, .was 
regarded as a saleable candidate.-for.' 
the psychiatrist's..couch.; Now, air-ji cinwIawftSrif'W 

yean anyone who predicts tfaeir to tnra out a side. - 
long-term survival b-;tov^e. VSootbend;: kivicta, based - at_ *;... 
similarly regarded. BridgeOdLSefr: probfom-riddca Rbots lyffiatfeUt'1: 
thend. Mansfield Marksman, ground, axe also malting'defiant'.: 

".field Eagles and Cariislejurefighting;;n(jises despite pmv uttMolMiriSu: _ ■ 
1 defiantly, pruning cost» to the bone, Xhe new chainmiiU' Wcior’ - 
Md engagiiiK in erer type irf fad;, iud - tbr. efadn^.ifirHlarr1 ^ \r" 
raising actirit>% bnt their rastenc^ b'i MUdirmiss, hacked Lbf the othpr 
hand-to-month, and evety^hqme gHte? :^6tban.clBbTdIt^cftK» ar*^cyti^[ inr 
b a blood tansfitsHHi. ,.. - . - irords ' of f Mr MMdknAfi' 

Bridgend, who took oveti from “ISe're h«e to- stay,' -and'nil 
Cardiff as . the : code's missionary dhieciqrs are miuib»m on that. We . 
dob in Sooth -Wales,, have- been nCetf ..to ^enlarge sponsorship and . 
chopping-blocks nil season^ and; hay jnxrketin&’ and we hope to stage a 
coacvdc: 6U and 50 points at Leeds.' SoutE v North cv jlltatge' raatch l" ' 
wid Salford. Coaches bare come add before the Silk Cot Cnp- FihflJ: if-"-"- 
gone, the charnnansliip and owner- ^Wembley?.- .-• .. 

-'ship have changed hands and a .'- Carlisle -almost ^*eat out _-of 
variety . of ..W'efak /and English -" existence-two years ago,- and ■ were. ‘ 
players have been tried, bat even rescued; jiy a bandfoT of Rogby v 
against feilow stragglers 00 victory Leogtie WraHsts," priadpai among 
has ariied . to boom, flagging. ^ thetaVa - U*dtr arctmManl. Geoff ■ 
enthusiasm and confidence.. Hoipies, Mr Haames.b9» needed afl- . 

Tb owner ot Bridgend, is'at night hfeentjija^in and Yorkshire gritta 
keep goin^ iB the face of mherited 
dnb dfbts from jhe former jeome 

. Mansfield ant- Sheffield -.rep- 
resent n faeakthroogh into Nptff^g-, ,•. 
hamshire and Sooth Yorkshire. . - 
t .Sheffield, despite’inedfocr*;^ sec- . 
odd division,.results and ■' 54*19 

dnb proprietor front Abergavenny, 
Engeoe Caparros. and foe home 
games are played on the ground, of 
Bridgend Football CInb. .This is;a- 
short-term operation, with directors 
looking elsewhere in Sooth Wales, 
for a ground. Ebbw vale and ether 
surrounding towns have been beating from the fSrst dJrisioa dub 
mentioned, but "aofoNg is. definite Warrington^in foe Cfcalfe^v Cup, 
yd. Itave foe. highest profile: among the : 

Mr. Caparros has .given -ah- hew.dnbs-.lShSw Hetfaerii^ita is. 
hndertakhig to tke Leagvc Cosotil *. the first woman. League -Conned 
that Bridgend wUI contmae at least. member and her ■hashand, Gary, a._ 
until foe ehd of fob season, with a . former Leeds. York and KeaLXBricta: 
strong possibility they .wifi continue . player,. . js general mnna^r m 
next season^ 

Norman Graveson, their council 
representative, gives cogent reasons 
for foe Welsh dab's faflnre to win at 
least one game fob season. Frinncr 
ootable Cardiff players have quh. 
and the likes of David, Ringer, 
Fenwick and- Wfilhuns are hard to 
replace. Other experienced players 

:Owlertoa,..foe c«mMaI-«wBQd-Slief-_ 
field stadihm. 

SmiHisihglj;, Kathyffeflwdngton 
can fay: “We are ou a steady footing1 
now. . yri have;, a.. aiarvelkws 
^opporters’ etab of mort than 200 
members^. : and oor. off-the-fleM 
activities are bringing; in money. 
There is up danger ofna foMing.np.” 

Bettinson appointed 
Les Bettinson, foe ■ 'Salford, 

director and former player. Was 
yesterday chosen by- the council as 
the new Great Britain manager- to' 
succeed Reg Parker, who .was 
manager of the 1984 Australian tour 
(Keith Macklin writes). 

Bettinson is chairman of the. 
coaching committee of the league 
and recently published a book on 
Rugby League coaching techniques. ■ • 
His appointment lakes place 
immediately and will continue until . 
after the tour by the Australians in 
the winter of 1986; 

What is;virtually an ultimatum lo. 
cup teams to get their . matches- 
played Was issued yesterday by foe 
secretary-general of 'the league. 
David QxJcy. following a meeting of 
the council at Leeds yestermy. 
Oxley said that teams involved in 
the delayed second round of the SHk 
Cut Challenge Cup win not be able 
from Monday- next week, to field in 
their teams players who. have been 
chosen for. the; Great Britain senior, 
team or. colts team engaged in 
internationals‘the following Week¬ 
end. March i and 2. - . 

TOR THE RECORD 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL LtuiGlic: FWMdhfUKwc FSO Ca'3 
Mancha star UM 76 {trtsJfi 18, Bona 19) Walton 
Crisps, Lflicaator S3 (WMdran 28. Va " 
Second dteteton. Bnnol Dudu Ux 
Camden 63 

Ftrsl dlvteten 

Wngslon 
ManchastorU 
Lecoster 
Soterrt 
Mancfwstar Gts 
Hameywattora 
W0rtfW« 
Braduw< 

Crysel Pataca 
Sundartend 
E*nxn^wm 

P 
21 
23 
23 
21 
21 
21 
21 

21 
21 

Bolton 

w 
19 
17 
15 
14 
13 
12 

.12 
10 
ID 
ID 

9 
5 
1 
1 

L 
2 
6 
8 
7 
8 
9 
9 

10 
II 
11 
11 
16 
18 
22 

Pte 
as 
34 
3D 
28 
26 
24 
24 
20 
20 
20 
15 
10 
2 
2 

CYCLING 
CASYELLOM Vatenete Rogtoii nee 7Mn 
time ktefc fSpnrftei unteas stated): 1. J Btenco 
9 nvn: 2. J Onrospe 1 sac betaret 3.J5 Btxaba 4 
oec: A D WBoms {Btek 9 ne 5. A Cof 12 s«s 
G. A Co^n (Baq same wne. 

SKIING 
Lea MbHUOtES: Spedal Stetent 1, C Gra&M; 
2,0 FoxtekMi 3. DBoorot 

si prr. .-.-i .Frt. 1-7.7-6,6-1.L 
StBtenkl KJ yjiera (Sp). 7-6.2-8.7-5. 
TORONTO:. Grand Prtx tejowraanL fin* 
moral: A Janya [Suw] bt S Qtammawa ( > Janyo iSwe) bt S GtammaWB (U3fc 5-' 
7. 7* M; E Tatachor (US) tit G MtcMtaia 

UNITED STATES: National Axtodafion (NBM 
Atlanta Hawks 107. Gokten Smw Warriors 104; 
Mbraufcea Bucks 129. Nn York KrackB 118: 
Kensaa City Kings 116. PortbraJ TraB Btezars 
96: Los Anpatos Lakers 127. CMcaoo BuBg 
11T. Dalas MavertSa 125. Houston Rockets 
115. 
CUP WINNERS' CUP: SoraHMola: First lax 
CAI ZvMQsa BA FC Borcotona 79. Zahlglri* 
BA ASVC Wtowboiwia 78. 
WOtKrrs RONCHETT1 CUP: amti-Snat First 
tag Sparta Prague 57. Bata Vftarbo 65. 

WORLD STUDENT WINTER 
GAMES 

BEIXUNO. Itafy: Nordic SMfew Mrarte 
huHvUual DBS: 1. T Muter (WG) 4336 Pt 2. A 
Prortmm (USSR) 4195: 3. H UcWda (Jnp) 
4152. Ics hockey: CraehaslcwahB 20. South 
Korea2; Cfira 6, Italy Z Sovtat Union 9. 
FMarufi China 9. South Koras 1; 
CzadiosioraHa 8, noly t: USSR 13, Own 2. 
(China. USSR. Crechoslovakea and Finland 
qualrtyloraana-finais. 

CflESTA RUN 
APIS VATWBELLA CHALLENOE CUP 
IHandlcap) (Swtes unteaa aJamS): l.LDo Boor 
156 84 pte; 2. M T Puach 157.52: 3. P A Trtenin 
(GBL 156.04; A P C LMsctu, 15649: 5. M 
Muoflor. 158.54. 

TENNIS 

SQUASH RACKETS 
HELSINKI: Dwodlnti OpSK men1* 
finals: C Robartson.. 
(Swat. 94). 9-6. 4-9. 
M K Lock man (Ffci). 
Nancsrrow. 
2. 
9-2. _ 
W K Sauarwakf (Fin), 9-0. 9-2. . . 
IWQ) bt H Tudor (AubL 10-8. 9-6. 7^. 9* L 
Innng (Aus) or T Mynyntemi fflnL M. 7-9.5W. 
9-3. V4; J Muter Pius) tt B Hammorcctoirt 
fWG), 94.9-1.95. Woman's awnl-finsta Opte 
M Koltio.9-7.9-1.106. Milter bt living UW. 6- 
9.97.4-9.95 

ATP RANKINGS: 1. J McEnroa (U: 
--* “Onnora (US): 4, M — 

CEqfc 6. Hfc 
Balk B P Cash 
lOAKnckaMn 

(SA); 75 J Knok (I 

_ , A M, 44. 91. mTt LA QUMTA 
tncsrrow (Ausfl bt A WoNaiBdl CSwa). 9-6.9- 
10-fl. DUoyd |^«U Lflffinotf (Sank 93. 
2.91. WamwrsQuortai BnatcL Opte^jCgj 

P Cash (Austt; 9. : 
tstein (US); IT, YNoa 
C 13 T Smta(Cz); 14. 

(Land) 
K5, 

A 

(Carft. 94. 7-6; K Curran (SA) bt B Dramtt 
(Aus). 9Z 6-A Q Mayor (US) MJ Novratf (Cri, 
92.91: F Gonzalae fi^arl bt J Altai (US. 91. 
97. 7* P Annacano (US) bt W Scanlon AIS). 
7-6,97,93; Sccood round: TBenhobOa (Fd M 
J Krefc. 91, 7-5; Q Hobldta M M Warhol 
(WG) 92. 6-2: R Simpson (NZ) bt T Tutem S. 97.7-6.9); L State*!» J AgiAra (^3). 

2-6,7-5, 
OAKLAND: CMtomte WaMt’l tprananteut:. 
(US unloss stttadt.HKt rand C Kohda (WG) 
bt K Sends. 91. 92: L MeNatf M L 
Anionopote.. 6-3. 7-6: R -White bt L 
GSduraww. 6-A 93,- B Patter W B Btrnm 
(to). 7-S, 7-6; P Louta bt T HoSattay.6-3,9* 

. CRICKET . 
TOUR MATCH: Coast Crtcnt Association 
(Ksn). 70 (C Pldters 4fl, CCC 71-1 (M Rotterts 

FOOTBALL 
FRENCH LEAGUE: Nantas-A ToUre 0; Bran 4, 
Bastta 2; Monaco 2. Rouon 0: Tbufena Q. 
Sochaux 0: Ute 1. Metz 0: Totten 2: Aucarra 0; 
Nancy 2. Lana i; Porte St Garmsbi 1. Bordeaux 
2. Poatponad: Laval v RC Pads; Streabourg *. 
feSnsaae. Landing potatloiac l^Bantaatet, 41 
ptx 2. Nantes. 36:3. Totten 31. 
world CUP: Astan oreup tour Macao 0. 
China 4. 

GOLF 

5-^94- 94; B GSbort bt P Stort 
(Czl 2-6. 93. 6-2. S Davts bt S Smith 94. B-2; 
H Laconta (Fr). u H Gunttmnfi (Switd, 9l. 6-A 
Second round; TBenhaWc (Frt W JXrtah, 6-1. 
7-5. G HnutWB M M wastpftal (WO). 92.92: R 

First round tateders (Fffipta Bfiaas statKA: 63 
M AaM (US): 71: 8Arda. .U Rates. T Byrum 
(USr K Han (Bwma). R Mchaal (use ft. F- 
Minoza. R Lavare*. R Pactotadn. R Crormvfl 
(US). 

ICE HOCKEY ' 
NORTH AMERICA: National leapt* (NHCfc 
Quebec Nordques 7. Los Angelas Kteesei 
New YorK Menders B, CaJpery Hamas A 
Edmotiton OMers 6. TarontoMapte Laats.4; 
Montraal Conadtans 6, Si Lotas BIuk & 
Harfiord whaters 6, Winrvpog Jute 2; 
Vancouver Canucks 7. New Jersey Dsvfis 6. 

ICE SKATING 

Record for world championships 
Tokyo (AFP) - A record number 

of 128 skaters from 24 countries will 
compete in the 1985 world 
championships here from March 4 
to 9. The competition will provide 
ai least two new title-holders as 
Scon Hamilton, of the United 
Stoics, Jayne Torvill, and Chris¬ 
topher' Dean turned professional 
after winning Olympic and.world 
championship gold medals last year. 

In the women's figure" skating 
competition, Katrina Will, the 
reigning world. Olympic and 
European champion, will start as 
favourite. The mam challenge to the 
elegant East German h likely to 
come from foe United States 
champion, Tifflny _Chin.- 

standing free sxaier. Claudia 
Lcistner (West Germany), silver 
medal winner at the 1983 world 
championships in Helsinki and 
third jn Ihts year's European 
championships at Goteborg. and 
Midori 110 (Japan), third in last, 
year's world junior championships, 
are also expected to challenge for 
medals. 

In the men's events, Brian Orser 
(Canada), the . Olympic rind world . 
championship silver medal winner: 
is the favourite in the absence of 
Hamilton. Jozef Saborcik (Czechos- 
lovakiaV. the European champion. - vSS. 
and. Brian JBoitano. the United "— 
States champion, should . provide 

skaters from 19 countries '. . . 
Soviet skaters are expected 'to 

dominate the ice dance and pairs, 
contests with Andrei Bukin and; 
Natalie Bestemranovz ready to. 
assume the mantie of Torvill and 
Dean. . 
ntOCRAIlME: March * Mm's coraptaaory 
teuraa: March 5: teeeanca.eoraptaaary, man's 
wftttamamma and patra.tihort 
Mraeh & Wewan'a Campitetay, Id* ' 
eng*w> set pamm, mbs We prooramm#; 
Hardi 7: Woman's snort pmaaiwiia. man's - 

PARnOPATWO KATTOfOi Ausbifa. Austria,- 

_ ..West. OamtBny. EWand. 
francs. Em Germany. Britain: Howtos.. 
Hungary, ted;. Japan. RotanA Sown Ranw,' 

Srwtrananq- tomtev -aomat Uglon,. 
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RUGBY UNION 

over 
comes in 

By David Hands 
Rugby Correspondent 

.Cordon Hunter will begin a 
game for bis cdnniiy'fbr ibe firtl • 
time.when Scotland meet Wales 
at MurrayfieM on. Sattirday’ 

. weejt. Hunter, the Selkirk scrum. 
halC-.a&d 2<L has won two caps 
(playing the second half on-each 
occasion) as replacement for 
Laidlaw who has been niled out 
after sustaining a back . ii\jury 
against fjance last Saturday. 

laidlaw’s injury ends his run 
of 30 successive appearances. 25 
of which have been in concert 
with Rutherford, a half .back 
partnership which equals the 
world . record established by 
Gareth Edwards - and Phil 

. Bennett of Wales. The Scottish 
'selectors are, however.; in the 
happy position of being able to 
call on a club pairing against 
Wales, - since Rutherford too 
plays forScIfcirk. . 

Two., further changes have 
.beep -made to. ihe team which 
lost 11-3 in Paris: Baird, who 
.was.prevented by a knee injury 
from ptaying.is restored to the 
left wing at the expense of 
Pollock.'and Tomes .joins his 
Hawick partner.-CampbelL in 
ihe second'row. Tukalo has -not 
recovered from a hamstring 
injury in time to claim a second 

. cap on the wing. 

The teams 
SCOTLAND <v Watat-P W-Dod* «5*ifc P 0 
Bteven (Hanot's FP)» K T MunWf (WWW). K 

Y Rutturfcvd (SeWrt). IG Hurt* (SrfkfrM. G M 
McGuSnness (WBBt ol Scoltarch. G T Owns 
(HBWfckJ. l G Mane (KtrfBQulmf. / H OtUar 
(SiB«n-3 Mefwfe. FPL A J CmnpDel 

A J Tones IHtWCW. AJ Team 
D G UsEo (GafcLIA M 

-- Rtptawmwfe: «A Rowan 

SN»tl«raRLi 
tswwn *M««eFPi.JAPnBocli(ewta*). 
Referee: A Hom quel (Franca), 
FRANCE (v IretandV S Blanco punt# L 
Pardo (Montfwrarefl, * P ' Sato. (Agen), D 
CodornKM fNartwmol P EtMve (NAravML 
J-P LecCatboura tOax). J Oatten (ToutonJ. P 
EfeSjWM {Bayonne]. P Groans Kjaraee 
ceptan). J-P Garun (Loodrwi, J.. Graaun 

■jyaasrsssssgsst 
fBnveV ftpfaettionts: C Rizon (MB\rtanwxl). 
P-E Oenei fl*m»L .MS Oreo (VBcA Barter 
lUxrieafc 0 Laporfe (GnuNwt). E Bortfwval 

Referee: K Fitzgerald {AuaWHaj. 

Tomes, who played against 
Australia in December, but was 
then dropped in favour of 
Smith- (Gala), will "win- his 
fortieth cap. He was.at the Parc 
dcs Princes on Saturday, watch¬ 
ing a stream of misdirected 
lincout tell dispatched towards 
the unhappy Laidlaw -who 
probably felt all.of the 37 years 
with which the match pro¬ 
gramme credited him (he is 31 >. 
It is ah area where there is room 
for distinct improvement 
against a Welsh pack which will 
probably include Norster, if he 
does well- for- Cardiff against 

Ncaih.this Saturday, and proves 
his fitness after a long absence 
through injury. ■■". 

The vacancy, in the Scottish 
replacements is caused by the 
groin injury to Stuart Johnston, 
the Waisomans scrum half. He! 
was on the bench' for last 
season’s grand slam game with 
France and played in Scotian 
two B internationals this- sea¬ 
son. The replacement. scrum 
half for the B internationals was 
Hogarth (Kelso). 

The Trench have retained the 
same team which beat Scotland 
for their game with Ireland in 
Dublin, also on Saturday week. 
The performance of their 
forwards against England and 
Scotland suggests there remains 
room for improvement. Haget. 
the Biarritz lock who. in 
contrast to Laidlaw, lost 10 ofj 
his 35 years in last Saturday’s 
programme, needs a good game 
to justify his place and the back 
row trio have ycl to establish a 
scncc of togetherness. 
€1 Ireland will play iwo full 
international matches on their 
five-match tour of Japan from 
May 19 to June 2. The squad is 
expected to leave Dublin on 
May 2. 
ITINERARY: May 19: v Kama East 
Japan Representative XV, fin Martaka); 
22: v japan Select XV. Qn Sendai); 25: v 
Japan; (in- Kyoto): .29: v KansaL West 
Japan, (In Nagoya); June 2: v Japan, (In 
Tokyo). 

■'■Am 
C-.*. 

!.**■ -‘".y*.- -v-j 
' ■ . ■ ■ ■ . v 

jki k-»*' &;£. ■vv\;.. .r?o 
Coleman slips in the snow as his opponent escapes (Photograph: Chris Cole) 

St Mary’s muddle through to final 
By Gordon AMah - 

St Mary’s Hospital—.a.._9 
Guy’s Hospital...................6 

holders of the 
.up for the las?'.Two 
i the final again. .They 

• ’ Guy's have not won foecup.since. 
T97J; At times it looked as if. they 
might at last have another chance. 
They were out-weighted in the set 
scrums but made up for this by their 
speed on to the loose ball and 
cnleipnsing spirit 

St Mary's exerted all the early 

St Mary's. 
Hospitals' C 
years, are in - - „ . t 
bearGuy's by three penaltygoals lo. pressure but Guys came back at 
two penal free at TeddFngton jester- them and Reece went over in the 
day - the winning goal was Kicked comer, only to be recalled for a 
by Booth, their full back, in the test forward pass. Hackeiu Guy s fuU 
minute of ordinary time - arid will back. gave , them the lead with a 
play cither OraringCYos&-Westmin-«rtP*telb' after 20 minutes. Booth 
ster or Royal Free at Roehampton levelled the scores after 35 and when 
on March i 

It was tar from being one of St 
Mary's most convincing perform¬ 
ances. Gone was the free scoring or 
previous seasons. They tried their 
hardest but failed lo break down.an 
all embracing Guy’s defence. There- 
was a lack-of subtlety - behind St' 
MaryVscrura that may worry them 
when it comes to the final: 

Poole was late-tackled Hackell 
made it 6-3 iri the last minute-before 
the interval. 

The second half had just begun 
when Booth kicked his second 
penalty. Then Haekeu missed a 
penalty. Miles was wide with a drop 
at' goal for St Mary’s. Fleeting 
chances fell to both teams - a half- 
break here, a scrum near the line 

there. The deadlock seemed: com¬ 
plete uniil Guy's were offside at a 
ruck on the-22. almost in front of 
the posts, and Booth calmly kicked 
the goal It was not a pretty match, 
but the intensity, was the same as 
ever and not a soul went home 
early. 
SCORERS: St Marys Penalties: Booth (3). 
Otry’t: FVnMes: Huckmt (2). 
STMARTS HOSPITAL: J Booth; R RoMnaon, 
R Honey. M Dixon. P Longdoru J Wes. C 
Whitworth; R BaOey. M Kenny. A Budgen. C 
Hayward. C Quest S Kemp, P Homer. P 
Toozs-HobsontietxlBan). ■ 
GUY'S HOSPITAL- M Hactatc M Cotemaa Ai 
Jones, JUaflti. M Reaoo: N Peofc. R Doctor G; 
Parry. R Dtxorv M Seam. A Watts, P Davte. Ci 
Bearumoro. G Moharg. G Smith. 
Referee: R QuWenton (London). 

•Vince Cannon, the Northampton 
lock-forward, who has refused to 
take part in any more "England 
squad sessions, will captain East 
Midlands against the Barbarians in 
ihe annual Mobbs memorial match 
at Franklin's Gardens on March 6. 

RACING: FREDCOTERI ENDS UNBEATEN RUN OF MULLINS’ YOUNG PRETENDER 

despite first defeat 
-From Our Irish Racing Correspondent, Dublin 

T^w gives Ararim remains a 
nope of 

resumption 
tomorrow 

After eight Uaqk days, raring 
looks‘likely to.return to Britain 
tomorrow. Tbere has been a marked 
intproveaenr in - conditions at 
SottfhwclL-and -'today's scheduled 
inspection has teen called jrft Pat' 

■Firth, clerk of the course; saht “All 
the snow has gone and there is a 
general thaw, although there is still 
some frost, hi die,ground. I am 
hopeful racing trill go ahead.” 

Tomorrow’s otter meeting is af 
Kempt on Park.' Stewards inspected 
the course this afternoon and bte 
arranged another inspection for 3.0 
this, afternoon. Michael' Webster, 
clerk, of the course, reports he is 
slightly more optimistic. “There has. 
teen a s/jghl tha*. and-lbe nun that 
is forecast will help to get the frost 
out of the ground", be said. 

Kempton is due lo race again on 
-Saturday; along with Doncaster and 
Stratford. .Milder conditions are 
taking the frost rat of the ground at 
Doncaster. -All the stunt has gone 
from i he .course. • 

At Stratford, stewards will inspect . 
at 10.0 am tomorrow moroing: John 
Ford.'clerk of the course, sate; “We 
have several inches of snow on pans 
of the coarse and elsewhere Ihe frost 
Is deep in the ground. A thaw is 
forecast, but we would need a 
dramatic one in order to race2" 

No inspection K planned for 
today's card nt Thurles in I reload. 

OFFICIAL SCRATCHtNGS: wuiiam Hill 
Uncnla. ' Doncaster: Majesuc star. Ail 
ennaoetnenu WradV SOk Road. Granns-. 
JitsUanianl. Fte Bi'Nfeht Rhino. 

Ararun remians a,' possible 
challenger for ihe Waterford Crystal 
Champion Hurdle at 'Cheltenham 
oext motuh, despite sustaining his 
first-defeat in seven jumping .starts 
in: the Wcssei CaMe Champion 
Hurdle at Lcapardstown yesterday.. 
Victory here by.' one and a half 
lenghts went to the course specialist. 
Fredcotcri. who in previous ven- 
lures at this venue twic won the 
Sweeps Hurdle.' 

As is his wont* Ararem attempted, 
to make all the running; "but on 
ground that was much too fast for' 
him be was hanging badly for the 
greater part of the journey! The 
writing was on the wall when the 
entire OeM of. eight bunched up 
closely behind him at the second 
la$t flight. 

Frcdcoteri was the first to emerge 
from the pack and heading ihe 
leader at the firud himflt mastered 
him on-the flat. A fast-finishing 
third was Another Shot, who lost 
second place by a bead. Then at an 
interval of just over-two lengths 
came Sierra Baron andTondbad. 

One can justifiably make excuses 
for the favourite as. taking a line 
through Sierra Baron, it is possible 
to show that' he did not run here 
within a stone of his best mark. 
Paddy Mullins has also entered 
Ararun in the Waterford Crystal 
Supreme Novices' Hurdle at 
Cheltenham and he will defer 
making a final -decision until the 

state of the ground becomes 
obvious. 

Bookmakers introduced Eredco- 
icri into the Champion Hurdle 
market as low as 12-1, bui these 
odds hardly seem realistic for he 
could not finish closer, than fifth 
behind Dawn Run in the race a year 
ago, 

- The Triumph Hurdle odds of 
Tondbad were trimmed to 8-1 after 
her promising run here. Another to 
earn his ticket for the Triumph 

'Hurdle was Mare Miller, who 
landed some sizeable wagers a shade 
cleverly in the earlier Siillorgan 
Hurdle. 

Arthur Moore and Tom Taaffc. 
the conbination associated with 
Frcdcoicri. came very close to a big- 
racc double when the heavily 
supported Future Prosperity lost the 
Harold Clarice Leopards town Chase 
by a short head to Seskin Bridge. At 
the second last fence here Seskin 
Bridge headed the pacemaker, 
Dalimore. but she was soon being 
hard pressed by Future Prosperity. 

The pair engaged in a hard tussle 
all the way up the straight and 
punters who bcl in running lock 
short odds about Future Prosperity, 
who was. however, nosed out of it in 
the final stride by Seskin Bridge. 
The winner will go to Cheltenham, 
where his target will be the Kim 
Muir Memorial Chase. 

Twenty lengths behind Seskin 
Bridge and Future Prosperity came 

Arthur Moore: victory 
with Fredcoteri 

the top weight. Greasepaint. He was 
only cantering at the fourth-last 
fence, but got very tired and was not 
given a hard race by Tommy 
C'armody. He remains the 10-1 
favourite for the Grand National 
and if he makes average improve¬ 
ment he must have an excellent 
chance of improving upon his two 
near misses in the last two runnings 

Buck* House won the Wesscl 
Arfclc Challenge Cup after the even- 
money favourite. Boreen Prince, 
had cocked his jaw and unseated 
Brendan Sheridan 

Boreen Prince’s surprise exit left 
Buck House in a dear (cad and 
Carmody was able to ease down 
halfway up the run-in. Colin 
Magnicr. who put up 21b overweight 
at IIsi 31b on Dark Ivy. was 
reported to the stewards when he 
weighed in 101b more at 11 si 131b. 

Out Of The,? 
Gloom is f 

definite for 
Triumph £ 

Reg Hollinshcad, ihe Stafford¬ 
shire trainer could be doubly 
represented iu next month's "Daily 
Express Triumph Hurdle at Chel¬ 
tenham by Out Of The Gloom and 
Mariners Dream. Hollinshcad had —- 
cosidered running Out Of Thjyj_ 
Gloom in the Champion Hurdlo^.,- 
•but has now changed his mind and—1 
withdrawn the horse from that race., 
leaving Ski’s Double 2S the stable, 
likely representative. .. ’JVJJ, 

Hollinshcad said: “Ski s Doutiftff . 
runs at Doncaster on Monday.^ ■ 
weather permitting, and we wtfl_" 
decide after his race there whetted,*.', 
he goes for the Champion. He is also;-!,. 
in the Country Hurdle. Out Of The;„-,:. 
Gloom will definitely run in % 
Triumph and Mariners Dream mas* ' 
well accompany him. although ine.. 
Sun Alliance Hurdle is an alicntb* '>• 
live for him." f*--J 

Fan Club third 
Fan Club ridden by Richaftl,,,r' 

Hills, finished a creditable third to. : 
the dcad-hcatcrs Big Shakeout and-re¬ 
label in the £4.201 Pnx de Brianpoa, 
at Cagnes-sur-Mer yesterday. Char-.. 
lie Nelson's colt tried lo make all the.-.", 
running In ihe mile event, blit gaW.’.J 
best dose home, failing by just 'a-*.; 
nose to hold off'hfs challengers.' r'-; 

Phariiou (Paul Tulk). the others'- 
English challenger, was a welfcyv 
backed favourite. buL having raced 
prominently for much of the rag: 
stopped to nothing inside the fin^ 
quarter-mile. , ?■. 

Conditions point 
to Rainbow 

Warrior strike 
Francis Rood has withdrawn 

Bobsline from this afternoon's P_Z. 
Mower Chase at Thurics because he 
helieves he is not fit enough to do 
himseir justice. In his absence, the 
way seems clear for Rainbow 
Warrior to profit from the 
favourable conditions (our Irish 
Correspondent writes. 

He will be carrying only fOsi 41b 
as compared with The 11st 21b that 
-he carried in the Thyesies Handicap 
Chase at Gowran Park, in his last 
race. On that occasion, he finished 
second to Seskin Bridge and that 
good mare won again at Leopards- 
IOwtj yesterday. Bregawn has his 
first run here since joining the stable 
of Paddy Mullins, but even at his 
Gold Cup-winning best, it is hard to 
imagine him being able to give away 
241b to Rainbow Warrior. 

Another previous Cheltenham 
winner. Eliogarty. has his first start 
of the season in the Sportsman’s 
Hunter Chase. As usual he will be 
ridden by his owner. Miss Caroline 
Beasley, the partnership that won 
the Fox burners' Chase two seasons 
ago. Eliogarty had to miss Chelten¬ 
ham last year through injury, but a 
recent win in an Irish poim-io-poim 
signalled that he was fighting fit 
once again. In this sort of class he is 
vciy hand to beat, and finished tenth 
with a big weight in the Irish Grand 
National. 

Big-race acceptors. 
CHELTENHAM GOLD CUP CHASE: A 
Kinsman. BaUnacurra lad. Boreen Prince, 
Bregaan. Buck House. Bunougti HD Lad. 
Combs Duett Door Latch. Drumadoumey. 
Dnjrtfargan. Earts Brig, Excursion. Final 
Argument. Forgive N Forgot. Greenwood Lad. 
Had Free, Homison, uttta Bay. Little Out. 
Lucky Vans. Prince Rowan. Rainbow warrior. 
Rughtaand Man. Scot Urn. ScHtan Answer. 
SomtuBa Boy. Wayward Lad. West Tip. To be 
run March 14, 

WATERFORD CRYSTAL CHAMPION HURDLE: 
Alton Glazed. Amwacn, Another Shot 
Aonoch, Ararun. Bajan 3taisMne. Berth Bob 
Tadel Brown's Gazette. Centralna, Qma. 
Mbunr. Desert ftetud. FBaity. Fredcoteri. 
Gaye BrnH. Glazepla Agate, Hansel Rag. WBer 
W. Northern Game. Northern TnsL Passage 
Creeper, Ra Nova. Roten Wonder. See You 
Then. Ski’s Double. Stans Pnde. Steteaman- 
sMp, Steiflowar Lad. Vary Promising. Whig And 
A Prayer To be Jim March T2. 

QUEEN MOTHER CHAMPION CHASE: 
Badsworih Boy, Babelne. Brahms And Ustz. 
Brave George, dasaifled. Far Bridge. Golden 
Friend. Jo Colombo, Katftes Lad. JUMowen. 
Kyoto. Left Bank. Ltttte Bay. Ragalan. Romany 
Nightshade. Ryeman. Travetowea Voice Ot 
Process. To be nm March 13. 

THURLES 

GOING: good 
2.0 DRISH4-Y-0 HURDLE (El ,035:2m) (21 runnors) 

3.30 ANAGLOGS DAUGHTER 
(£1.173: Zm 2f) (15) 

i 

MARES CHASE 

NMOVOLADORM O’Toole 11-4. 
MUSCOOOVA M Grass** 11-1 
BE MY UICX M Mon is 11-0- 

ODD CAPTAIN VIBRAXJ Murphy 11-0. 
080 CLANMERRY M Connoty 11-0- 
000 GAViOTAV Kennedy 11-0_Mr D Coctcburn 3 
000 GREAT GANTLET TMchotson ii-O___P Leech 
002 POINTER MAN (B) P Canty H-0-T Morgan 

0 AINGEAL Joseph Crowley 10-11  _C O'Dwyer 7 

1 001 
2 021 
3 00 
4 
s 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
IS- 000 KUNDALUTCarbany 10-11 

RESERVES: 
19 003 UTILE GULF J Murphy 10-11- 
20 000 ISHIJ 
21 000 

__Jt Madden 
-PTaafle 
...T Carmody 
_PCoMIe 

I Dwyer 

_A Powell 
-Mr A Ryan 7 

S'Btien 

040 HARRtSTOWN ROSE A Redmond 10-11., 
000 IflGHT MOVES M Byan 10-11-- 

00 PAPER PRINCESS F O'Brien 10-11-AO 
0 RAUGHAN PRMCESS M CairoO 10-11 .—M 

000 IMTOUCHED F O'Brien 10-T1_KO' 
000 WEDQIHG TALK PMcCartan 10-11..HOTtonoran 
000 BALLYHEOAND Weld 11-0-- - 

01 FORTY GRAND P O'Leary 11-0__MfGOUHny 
__T McGrvem 

2 
3 
A 
s 

s 
7 
a 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

PO VACCATA M McGoona 9-11-7_DMeGoona7 
UUF BALLYHOURA LADY M NevtBe Ml-7_A Mutltns 
100 LAURA VEN M Puree* 7-11-7_M Byrnes 
4P0 SOUL LUCY D OConnaB d-11-7 ....JQuBin 
204 CEYLON TATOUE T O'Caflsghan 6-11-2 

DOU COURSE WEED B Rothwal 7-11-2. 
MrT 0'CaB3dhan 

Mr B Rothwal 7 
UDD DHRPARK ROSE J Mangan 6-11-2...P 
U29 OHJA HURPHT P tAoaktey 6-1 IS_J 

I Murphy 1 
ISHIJ Bryce-SrMte 11-0 , 
RQHERH0F Mbs S Fmn 11-0 . 

008 HDEUGHT M O TooJo 7-11 -2_N Madden 
4F0 GOOD SCOTCH F O'Brien 8-11-2 .j A.013rien 
000 uumhs GLEN J Gordon 7-1*2......_^ - 
002 MERRY BUSKINS J Curbs 8-11-2..JuS j LortiBaid 3 
00 MQONOUSTER C Harty 9-11-2....-A Powell 

0U0 MRS CASPER J Scott 11-11-2___OCUUn7 
DU POOPEEP McCarthy 5-10-7___...MrD AtWnson 7 

1884; Merenda 7-10-9 Mr R McCarthy 116^1) Private ' 
11-4 Lairavan, 4 Sort Lucy. 5 Defer Murphy. 7 BaBytUura Lady. 

4.0 MOYNE HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,035:2m.4f) (21) 
F4P STAIIQUOaAN D Hughes 6-11-4_.T Morgan 
FFF TULLOWPERFORMANCEPHardy8-11-4_NConoy7 

FLUTE PLAYER V Kennedy 6-11-3_R O'Donovan 
_T Townend 
_i4 Cumins 
_M Lynch 

-H Rogers 

1984: Shine Your Light 10-11A Nolan (5-1) J Bolger 
5-2 MuEODdova. 4 Forty Grand. SNnoVobdar. 7 Captain Wbrax. 8 

POMer Man. 10 Be My Luck. Hama town Rose. 12 CtanmeiTy, 18 others. 

Thurles selections 
B> on Irish Correspondent 

2.0 Pointer Man. 130 Northern Game. 3.0 Rainbow Warrior. 
3.30 Lauraven. 4.0 Newlar. 4.30 Master Vote, 5.0 
ELIOGARTY (Napt. 

014_ 
200 LEGATE P toghes 8-114_i... 
112 IEWLAR M PurceO 5-10-13_M Byrne 

FANCY PAT J Ryan 10-10-11_-_ - 
000 GALARELD (B) F Flood 9-10-1__1--A Powel 
031 SEVEN'S SPECS PMcCartan 5-10-10___IJ CNoH 

ZIMULETTA D Swan 8-10-7_JP. OH 
041 CURRY LUNCH H de Brornhead 5-10-5__ J Byrne 
3F1 MAJOR BUSTLER W Gleason 7-1W_MrJCtoeson7 
303 PROPOUND J Murphy S-10-3___.TTownend 
000 WOODFORD PRINCESS P MuUns 8-10-3_P MuNns 
121 DIAtE'S GLEN F O'Bnen 4-10-1_A O’Brien 
300 RING ROAD P Madden 6^-10_K O'Brien 
004 SAND-GOOL-RE P McCarthy 6-B-10-JUr P McCarthy 
032 TASTY GUY A Keene B-9-10___M Moran 

2.30 WT O'GRADY MEMORIAL HURDLE (El .725: 
2m 2f) (21) 

1 241 FREDCOTERI A Moore 9-124)..NON RUNNER 
114 HANSEL RAG A Redmond 5-11-11-A Powel 
100 NORTHERN GAME E O'Grady S-H-T1-P Ryan 
000 ULTIMATOHde Brornhead 9-11-8-J Byrne 
401 CHEEKY RUN M O’Toole 8-11-4___N Madden 
210 FOUR CHARACTERS RNevMfi-11-4 --JtNevn 
201 LEVtSET (B) MBoweB-11-4-_TOTJonovan7 
OFF LORD LENEY M Hounmn 7-11-4-K O'Bnen 
120 MONEY FROM AMERICA J Crowley 8-11-4 

MrT McCarthy 7 
OLYMPIAN PRINCESS POaDoriia 8-11-4 _MrR Jennings 

144 SUB-EDITOR J Murphy 6-11-4-___F Berry 
DID BHLLEGOLDENTCartieray5-11-1-TMeGIvem 
100 ANNEriS'8 DELIGHT C Krone 6-10-13-M Byrne 

CHADS SUPREME P Corey 8-10-3 ...... 
DWARDLADP Osborne 7-10-13- 

400 PETIT PIERROT E Finn 0-10-13.. 
..PRfcseeJ 7 
...RCDonowan 

410 MOTHER CLUCK C Meodar 5-10-10-MrCPMrarter 
100 NANtLUK P Carey 5-10-10...__..JtSdrm 

10 
it 
12 

"13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 

RESERVES: 
19 ON POLAR SUNSET P Muffins 7-10-13-A Muffins 
20 000 CORNER FORWARD TWnene 7-10-13-TKInane 
21 330 BARTWASSTARPCarey5-10-10-.MMoren 

1984: Buck House &1»> T Carmody (3-1) M Morris 
9-4 HerMI Rag. 7-2 Nortliern Gama.5 Cheeky Run. 8 au-EdSor. 10 

Ulbmato. 12 Lord Leney. 16 oihera. 

3.0 PZMOWER CHASE (Grade II: £6,423:2m4f)(l 1) 
1 040 BREGAWN PMuBra 11-11-4 -A MuNns 

AKKDERE CordeO-Lavarack 7-100 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
S 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 ON THE LONGNOTE J Fanning 5-9-10 —... 

RESERVES-' 
19 012 CELTIC HONEY M Cunningham 5-103_K Morgan 
20 POO COOLREAGH PRINCESS P Madden 6-102.N Madden 
21 312 MARTONESJSheahan6-9-12_ PKMy 

1984: Phertc 8-11-2 P Leach (4-1) J Crowley 
5-2 Newlar. 160-30 Seven's Specs, 5 Curry Lunch, 6 Flute Player- 8 

Diane's Glen. Tasty Guy, 2 Major Bustler. Profound, 18 others. 

4.30 LOUGHMORE AMATEUR FLAT RACE (5-y-o: 
£828:2m) (21) 

044 AUGHWJLUAMJOKeefe1i.il_JOKaeta7 
0 CABIN FIRE M Purcell 1-11-.....RWWte7 

CLEVER FOX JHassett 11-11 .. DHassetl3 
00 DiSCAIN BOY FFJood 11-11_j_... J Sector 

FABtTWEASURE0Hughes11.il-  P Finn 
00 WLLSBROOKWBrennan 11-11. MPheianS 

000 INNOCENT JOHN T Costello 11-11..—TCoeteHo 
-.S Kennedy 7 

--JQueaBy 
PODonneUS 
—JR O'Neil 5 

NON RUNNER 

2 _ 
3 12U BOREEN PRINCE A McNamara 8-104 ..... 
4 411 BUCK HOUSE M Moms 7-104_ 
5 0 WHISTLING SENATOR A Redmond 9-104-A Powel 
6 GOING STRAIGHT M Cunningham 10-10-4 

Mr A J Martin 3 
7 F32 RAINBOW WARRIOR MCunnhwham8-10-4 _,JlMorgan 
B 301 REGAL PLEASURE MOTOOlB7-104 ..—.Mr COTtxfc 3 
9 083 WELL SEE F O’Brien 6-104-•..AOWw 

ID 200 RED SHAH M Morris 8-104-T Carmody 
11 020 SHMNQHOURHMcMahon7-104-JOusm 

198* Young Driver 7-10-4 E Tyrra (10-1] M OTooia 
11-10 RainOow Warrior. 5 Whistfing Senator. 6 Wei See, 8 Regal 

Pleasure. Bragawn, iz AJgrtere.EOolhera- 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

' 15 

17 
18 

RESERVES: 
19 DEEPFQUAGE T Carberry 15-8...A Marlin 3 
a DRUM BHAN BO J T McUwghlln 114-.... - 
21 0 JACK THE SCAMP GWebo 11-11_J Fogarty 7 

198* Cookeagh Princese 11-1 Mr C B Morten |8-1) P Madden 
9-4 Master Vote. 7-2 Lucky Trip. 5 AughwWam. Fair Treasure. 7 

- innocent John 8 Montego Run. 10 Clever Fox. Decain Boy. 

000 LUCKY TRIP A Kennedy 11-11 
MASTER VOTE P Prendamaat 11-11 ... 

320 BALLY MUDDAGH A Leahy 11-8_ 
000 CHARMAINE'S PAL R O’Neil 114. 
000 ELSIN ABBEY J Fanning 114.. 
000 HAZELm4PHassefl 11-8_ 

0 KELLY^S GROVE D Hughes 114-J Danagltan 7 
000 MILL VIEW DfAMONDJFanrang 114-JKavanagh7 

04 MONTEGO RUN L Young 11-8......M Barrett 3 
000 HAGA BELLE (B) PMcCarUiy 114_PMcCarthy 7 
000 TAKE BEATING (Gq D0Connelll4-WBuke5 

CHASE (Amateurs: 5.0 SPORTSMANS HUNTERS’ 
£3,450; 3m) (6) 

1 100 ELIOGARTY JHassstr 10-12-7_-...MbsCBeasMy 7 
2 112 UNDER WAY P Hogan 18-12-7....E Bdgar 
3 100 BOWERY BUCK Lady Earle 9-124-—W Burke 5 

3P1 MASTER B.UOTVI J Scon B-1M3__B JeorvngS- 
BQRROWODDY WWOlis 8-11-10..CMagnwr 
SA/OY HUSSAR J Rolhwel 5-11-10-SStevrn7 

1984: Shrewd Operator 7-12-11 Mr T M Walsh (4-1) P P Hogan 
54 Eliogarty. 7-2 Under Way. 7 Master E6ot VI. 8 Bowery Buck, 18 

Borrowoddy. 20 Sandy Hussar. . ; 

Leopardstown 
results 

Gdna Good. -.-., 
1A5 0m hteel 1. LARRY’S PEACH (P Leech. 4- 
n 2 GoMee Warrior (P GUI 5-2 lavt 3 Banker*- ■ • • • 
Benefit IN Madden. 51|- ALSO RAN 9-2-v-, 
Auahnm HU /4diL JD Shahraza. 12 VuBxict, 
and Deep South. 14 Claromora Boy. IB Cut Era. 
Down. 20 Midnight Hustle. Afabaty and. ■ 
Summeraflg. 12 ran. Nr Patching. 2Vy. 6t- X ’ 
Crowley. Towc 41p; 15p. I0p. 1ft». CSF;i-';' 
£15 63 TRICAST:£4849. -f...- 

2.15 (2m hdia) 1. MARC UILLAR (T Morgan! ’ • 
4 lav); 2. Dancing Guy (T Camiody. 4-1): (3; .. 
Saver - " " 
Reilex t 
14 Taihma,; 
AOwrsione. Grecian Too. Lado'sko. uon and . . • 
Lamb. 13ran. I#: BlaJun Soverargn. Ntc. I'H.6^ 
Hughes. Tote: 21p: 13p. 29p. 21p. CSF; XSS&zUt 

lav Boreen Pnnce. 7 Gav's Debght. 33;.r 
rtnandal Crisis (<th). 6 rare NR: Ludsls. Run' ' 
For Gold. 8L 1SL M Morris. Tot* 29p. 34p; Stpr-' - 
DF: £126. CSF: £17.47. - -x.i ■' 

3.15 (2m hdle) 1. FREDCOTERI (T J Taafla. &:T 
n 2, Ararun (A Mrttna. 4-5 favfc 3, Anothm...... 
Shot (Mr T Walsh. 33-1L ALSO RAN: 11-2' 
Mflier HtL 8 Ba|an Sunshine. 12 Tondbad. 25^ ^' 
Sierra Baron (4thL 33 Over The Last. 8 ran.- - 
1'*L hd. A Moore. Tola: 56p. I5p. I5p. 29p._... 
CSF: E9.17. *> ■ 

'rii'cj • 
3.45 (3m ch) 1 BESKIN BRIDGE IM M Lynch, 9- 
4 hurt; 2. Future Prosperity |T J TaaHa. 7-2): 3. . 
Greasepaint IT Carmody. 3-1). ALSO RAN: 9'im 
donthtunn (4th). 10 KcVme. 12 Datanore, ^ 
Fonune Seeker. 14 Phertc. 20 Black 
Luck Daughter. 10 ran. NR: Royal Appomtmant" > 
|Sn hd. Ml P McCreary. TOTE 28p: I9p. I5p. 
150. CSF: £11.48. TRCAST: £22.88. .j *' 

A1S 12m flat) 1. BALTIC SEA (Mr J Shore. 4-1*.% -.' • 
2, Mght Gale (Mr J QueaOy. Evens lay): 0.- -■ - 
Tenduft QIm (Mr J Lomberd. 6-1). ALSO RAN: ’’ ' 
11-2 Senor Arenas. B Rare Lady, to GaraatruL^ 
Western Venn, 12 Caddy. Morning Grove. 15 -. 
Dow)ak. 25 Altlnato, Parsons Castfe." 
Balychorus Dream. Gala Lady. Moortowo '1 * 
Express. Nicky's Dflemma. Night Invader,,,- 
Rncrtiead. 18 ran. V*. 5. Miss G O Brian. TOTE"' 
39p:19p,1Sp.25p.CSF:£10.93. W. 

4.45 (2m flat race). 1. BELLE SEEKER (Mr CJ * 
Handbldge. 12-1): Z Deer Crest (Mr :M> 
Condon. 4-1): 3. Otan Lad (Mr TM Walsh. 9-4, ... 
jt-iavL ALSO RAN- 9-4 [Hav Prvzed Legend; t 
Burnto Boy: 8 Cloney Grange: 10 Bushtew?1-'. 
Fox; 12 Pride s knp; 14 AW?HI FI. Red BdU., 
Shanrod Squve: 20 Bakyfrory. OrtteekobdiP; • 
(48i). Plucky Dev#. RonaHon. Carrickawiey. Do - 
Besi Can VI. How's Mammy. Hynes Pafc' -i 
usnacoMa. Pauline's Course. RoWn Alpha.':' - 
Rosses Saint Half Circle. Tnuka. NftetT:- 
Saracens Anvil Tlbradden Star. Tugova. 5L.4L 3, r. 
» ran. L Hanttdga TOTE: £1.73, 32p. 
190 CSF £71.94. T.2?-’ 
___ --’fig 

• Ladbroke’s latest pnees on ifar ~ 
Champion Hurdle arc: 8-11 
Browne's Gazelle. 4-1 Ga>c.-Brin 
12-1 Ra Nova. See You Then. K 
Frcdcoteri. 2CM others, in , 
Grand National. Greasepaint 
mains 9-1 favourite after his ihif _ 
Lcopardsiovi n. There has also been 
good money lor Mae's Friendly, 
including one bet of £500 at 
Hc is now 25-1. ' 

Chaiicery Division Law Report February 21 1985 Chancery Division^ 

Unit trust conversions dutiable 
Arbnthnot Financial Services 
Lid y Inland Revenue Com¬ 
missioners 
Before Mr Justice Wal ion 
[Judgment delivered February 14] . 

A form'requiring ihe conversion 
of units iri a unii teusi scheme from 
units in ope specified, portfolio to 
another spexined portfolio-.; was 
chargeable 10 ad w/orem stamp 
duly. The conversion form eonsti- 
lued a deemed transfer or the units 
from the portfolio and thus fell 10 be 
charged lo conveyance on sale duly 
under section -57(3) of ihe Finance 
Aci 

Mr Juslice Wiifon so held in the . 
Chancery Disivion; in dismissing an 
appeal ' by Arbuthnol Financial 
Services Lid .from a.deiermination 
by. the Idhnd Revenue Com- 
missiopers that a conversion form 
dated June 12,1984. completed by a 
unit. holder was - chargeable with 
duty of £4.50 

Mr Peier Lanpn, QC. for' 

.ArbuthnoL Mr Christopher McCall 
for the Crows. 

MR JUSTICE WALTON said 
that Arbutfanoi's scheme differed 

. fromthe, conventional unit trust 
scheme hi that within the scope of 
its trusi deed there were a number of 
separate, 'specified funds estab¬ 
lished. ' The case concerned a 
holder's conversion of his units in 
one portfolio to units in another 
portfolio, consequent on which the 
Revenue demanded duty pursuant 
to section 57 of ihe 1946 Acl 

. Those simple ficis gave rise 10 
two questions: (I) a broad, general 
question. that affected matters 
beyond-just stamp duly as 10 
whether the.scheme oftfae trust deed 
constituted a. single unit trust 
scheme or- as "many unit trust 
schemes as there were portfolios, 

-and (2) 'whether the. actual 
conversion that 'look' -place fell 
within section .57(3). . 

Section 57(_l) contained a defi¬ 
nition of “unit trust scheme" and 

lead lo the conclusion that 
Arbuthnol's trust deed embraced as 
many unit trust schemes as at any 
particular time there wore port¬ 
folios. 

Moreover, it was beyond. all 
question that the conversion 
satisfied ihe first pari of section 
S7(3) with the result that the noil 
holder was deemed for the purposes 
of Part VJ1 of the Acl to transfer his. 
units to the food's manager and that 
the instrument giving the authority 
to do so was to be deemed to be a 
“conveyance or transfer of the unit 
on saJe''- 

Accordingly. the commissioners 
were correct that each of the 
portfolios established by'Aitmt&not 
constituted separate unit trust 
schemes as defined by section 57(1) 
and also that the conversion form 
constituted a deemed transfer of the 
units in one portfolio to The fimd 
managers and fell to be charged to 
duty under section 57(3). 

Solicitors: Bischoff & Co; Solicitor 
of inland Revenue. 

Obstructing search 
for drugs 

Disclaiming valueless chattel s 

Plaintiffs vulnerable to counterclaim 
Republic: of Liberia and Another 
v Golf Oceanic Inc and Others 

Where an action had: been 
commenced, by plaintiffs for a_ 
dedaration that they were not party ' 
lo an art)itraiion 'agrcemcxji iinder 
which • proceedings had been 
commenced by . .the , defendants - 
against them; the defendants were 
entitled to make a counterclaim, the 
subject mailer of which could not be 
pursued by 'them in a : separate- 
action.' 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Oliver and. Lord Justice 
NeiU) in a reserved judgement on 
February. .7. dismissed the plaintiff 
appeal against the refosal of Mr 
Justice Lloyd ip-make an order, 
pursuant io Order.15. mkr 5(2) of 
the - Rides of the Supreme Court, or 
tinder the inherent jurisdiction of 
ihe court, striking om the counter¬ 
claim on the ground that it ought 10 

be brought by separate action or was 
otiierwise an abuse of the process of 
the court. . 
; JUSTICE 'OLIVER-said 
ihat ihe pkuntif&. had sought lo. 

. commence proceedings for a strictly 
limited purpose and-now ftmnd 
themselves presented .with a much 
wider claim which could not 
01 herwlse have been ventilated. - . 

Bui they had mode a claim and 
under Ordo1 .IS.tfie defendants had 
a right. to make a .counterclaim 
subject only to the provisions of rule 
5(2) and to the court’s power to 
restrain proceedings which were 
demurrable, abusive.' vexatious or 
would embarrass the fair trial of tbe 
action. 

The fact that the substance of the 

counterclaim oould not have been 
pursued by direct action because of 
an inability to effect service out of 
the jurisdiction on the foreign 
plaintiffs was not a ground 
compelling the court to conclude 
that the matter- ought to be dealt 
noth in separate proceedings. The 
judge's decision disdosed no error 
in principle. 

Access details power 
Devon County Council v C and 
Another ■ 
-. It was dear from section 12C(3) 
of the Child'Cue . Act 1980, as 
substituted, in Schedule 1 of tbe 
Health and Social Services and 
Social Security Adjudications Act 
1983, that justices had power when 
granting access to a child in the care 
of the local authority-to. stipulate 
where and‘for how long the access 
should be and whether that access 
sboitid be visiting or staying access. 

Mr Justices Sheldon so stated in 
Uje Family Division- on Rtbruaiy 6 
when allowing an appeal bytheTocai 
authority from Exeter Justices who 
had granted the. mother access 
,once a month, commencing one 

. month from today" and had granted 
the father access "once every three 
mouths commencing three months 
fromtoday’". 

HIS LORDSHIP said that 
counsel had informed the court that 
the clerk had advised the justices 
that they had no jurisdiction to 
prescribe details- of access. It was 
plain from the section that the dcrit 
was mistaken. . 

The court was bound to regard 
ihe interest of the child as the first 
and paramount consideration add 
further evidence had been accepted. 
The child was settling with new. 
foster parents, access by foe parents 
would not be beneficial and the 
access orders would be quashed. 

■ Regina v Forde (Janies) 
Before Lord Lane. Lord Chief 
Justice. Mr Justice Stocker and Mr 
Justice Beldam 
(Judgment delivered February 15] 

The ingredients of an offence of 
obstructing a constable exercising a 
power to search and detain a person 
suspected of illegal drug possession 
under section 23 of the Misuse of 
Drugs Act 1971 were considered by 
the Lord Chief Justice when the 
Court of Appeal dismissed an 
appeal against conviction. 

The appeal was brought by James 
Fordc. aged 28. of Gateside Road. 
Tooting, London, who was con¬ 
victed at Southwark Crown Court 
(Mr Assistant Recorder A. A. M. 
Irvine. QC . and a jury) of 
obstructing a constable, contrary to 
section 23(4Xa) of the 1971 Acl He 
was fined £100. 

Section 23 provides: “(2) If a 
constable has reasonable grounds to 
suspect that any person is in 
possession of- a controlled drug in 
contravention of (his Act... Ihe 
constable may - (a) search that 
person, and detain him for the 
purpose of searching him . -. 

“(4) A person commits an offence 
if he - fa) intentionally obstructs a 
person in the exercise of his powers 
under this section..." 

Mr A. F. Jennings, assigned by 
the Registrar of Criminal Appeals, 
for the appellant; Mr Nigel Ingram 
for the Crown. 

The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE 
said-that two police constables in a 
car saw the appellant in a group of 
four standing in Greek Street. 
Something was passed to him. 

The constables stopped and 
walked back to foe four, who started 
tO walk away. One constable 
shouted “stop” but they did not. He 
caught up with the appellant, who 
put something in his mouth. 

The constable told the appellant 
to lake it out but he swallowed ft, 
said “It’s too late" and laughed. He 
was arrested and later said it was 
two ampoules of a drug which he . 
had on prescription but be had 
panicked. 

The prosecution evidence was 
that the area was frequented by 
addicts and the appellant conceded 
he was an addict and went there to 
mix with other addicts. 

His Lordship said that, under 

section 23{2xa) the first matter for 
decision was whether the constable 
had the necessary belief; the second 
was whether he had reasonable 
grounds for that belief. 

Tbe combined effect of subsec¬ 
tions (2Xa) and (4Ka) of section 23 
was that X committed an offence if 
he did any net which obstructed a 
constable who was lawfully detain¬ 
ing him or wishing 10 detain him for 
the purpose of searching him for 
illicit drugs- 

There were, however, two 
important provisos: (U X knew-that 
the constable was detaining or. 
wishing lo detain him in order to 
search him for such drugs; and (2) 
the obstruction was intentional, that 
is 10 say. the act viewed objectively 
obstructed the constable’s detention 
or search and viewed subjectively 
was intended so 10 obstruct. . 

The appellant had criticized the 
assistant recorder's direction but it 
was an admirably clear, concise and 
accurate direction which had all the 
hallmarks of hard work and careful 
preparation. The criticisms were 
unjustified and there was nothing of 
substance in the grounds of appeal 

Solicitors: Solicitor, Metropolitan 
Police. 

Natural justice 
for inmates 

Regina v Board of Visitors of 
Pentoniilie Prison and Another, 
Ex parte Ratherford 

There might be cases where it 
would be a breach of foe rules of 
natural justice and unfair not to 
allow an inmate brought before a 
board of visitors on report to sir 
down, or, in a long or difficult case, 
to deny him writing materials. 
However, it was not pan of the High 
Court’s duty 10 by down the precise 
procedure which boards of visitors 
fooukl adopL 

, Mr Justice Hodgson so stated in 
the Queen's Bench Division on 
February 14. dismissing an appli¬ 
cation by Mr Philip Rutherford for 
judicial review of three adjudi¬ 
cations of foe Board of Visitore of 
Penionville Prison and one adjudi¬ 
cation of the Board of Visitors of 
Wandsworth Prison, as a result of 
which he had lost 400 day's 
remission. 

la re Potters Oil Ltd (in liquidation) 
Before Mr Justice Hannan 
{Judgment delivered February 8] 

Section 323 of the Companies Act 
1948 did not give the court 

jurisdiction to permit a liquidator 10 
disclaim an unsaleable chattel 
unless il bound its possessor 10 the 
performance of an onerous acL 
Therefore a valueless substance that 
was harmless but cosily 10 dispose 

. of could not be disclaimed under the 
section. 

Mr Justice Harman so held.in a 
reserved judgment in the Chancery 
Division dismissing a motion by the 
liquidator of Pollers Oil Lid for an 
order pusuam to section 323 of the 
1948 Act that the company be at 
liberty to disclaim 46,000 gallons of 
chlorinated waste oil. 

Mr Richard .Sheldon for the 
liquidator. Mr Jonathan Rayner 
James for the Crown. 

MR JUSTICE HARMAN said 
that waste oil belonging 10 the 
company was stored in tanks at 
Plymouth Power Station by licence 
of the Central Electricity Generating 
Board. The oil had no commercial 
value and would cost £14.500 to get 
rid of. 

If an order permitting disclaimer 
uas made it appeared that foe oil 
would probably vesi in the Crown. 
The Treasury Solicitor had no 
objection to such an Order if foe 
court had jurisdiction 10 make !l 

Section 323. so far as material, 
provided; "Where any pan of the 
property of a company which is 
being wound up consists of land... 
burdened with onerous covenants, 
of shares or stock in companies, of 
unprofitable contracts, or of any 
other property that is unsaleable,.. - 
by reason of its binding foe 
possessor thereof to foe perform¬ 
ance of any onerous act or to the 
payment of any sum of money, foe 
liquidator... may with foe leave of 
the coun... disclaim the property"; 

The liquidator maintained that 
the oil was a hazardous substance 
which might lay foe company open 
to claims in foe future which he was 
bound to provide against. But if foe 
oil ever were to escape il was not at 
all dear that foe company would be 
liable in nuisance, negligence or 
under Rvlontb v Fletcher ((1868) LR 
3HL 336) since foe company had no 
interest in foe land on which the 
tanks stood nor in the structure of 
foe tanks themselves and had no 
right 10 go on to the land or do 
works on foe tanks- 

Mr Sheldon submitted that thq Oil 
was potentially hazardous 'and 'that 
possession of foe oil bouqd the 
company to perform onerous acts ip 
order re keep-foe oil safe, as a matter 
of prudence arid Tor the avbjfonce 
of risk; that 'ihe oil; was f other 
property that nas unsaleable — by- 
reason of its binding the possessor 
thereof 10 the performance of any 
onerous act” within section 323. 

His Lprdship held that “prop¬ 
erty" should be construed widely 
and included chattels. Further, 
although the arrangement of section 
323 |1) left much 10 be desired as a 
mailer of drafting ft was clear that 
the four classes of ■■'property" 
itemised, that is to say “land . . . 
burdened with onerous covenants"; 
“shares or stock in companies"; 
“unprofitable contracts"; “any other, 
property" were 10 be construed 
disjunctively, each class of property 
being defined by its own pfarasttf in 
foe sentence. 

From that it followed that the 
words "by reason of its binding the 
possessor thereof 10 Ihe.' perform¬ 
ance of any onerous acl" applied 
only io property in foe class “any 
other property" and did not apply 
to. for example, “shares of stock in 
companies", or any of the other 
classes of property save foe last in 
foe sequence. 

However it followed from that 
construction that the class of “any 
other property" was not simply 
"any other property foa: was 
unsaleable*'. The property had not 
only to be unsaleable but also the 
unsaleabiliiy had to arise "by reason 
of its binding foe possessor thereof 
to the performance of any onerous 
aci". 

Therefore if a liquidator- of a 
company found himself in pos¬ 
session ol' property foai was 

. unsaleable, but which was. 
tanfiless.lthere was no power in 
court to pet-mil a disclaimer. FtJ 
example if a company had car 

■ on the business of a boarding-hou^J 
had gone into liquidation insolvent 
and 1 he liquidator had on hishanfof 
slocks of old and unsaleable 
blankets or bed-linen, the court- 
would have no power, so long as t£u£ 
articles • were clean and 
verminous or otherwise noxious, )$ 
permit ihe' liquidator to disclairtr 
those useless chattels. 

The point appeared never to htfvtt 
arisen in practice which w^s 
surprising in a section -which ha 
been on foe statute book for so 1 

Perhaps the reason was. thacr.l 
practice a liquidator faced with 
slocks of useless chattels had simpK 
made a. bonfire of them, or hjj 
allowed a junk, collector 10 lake 
them away at no cost to die 
liquidation estate. Since foe articles 
were, ear Itypnihcsi. valueless, tfy 

1 creditor or contributory bad ever 
sought to complain and the 
liquidator's 'wrongful bm sensible 
disposal of assets had passed 
unchallenged. Si 
• Applying that construction to foe 
present facts his Lordship could not 
'sec what onerous act or pa.vmcnt of 
money foe mere possession of the 
waste oil at present forced upon foe 
liquidator. 

As he could not understand iljc 
purpose or reason why Parliament 
imposed such a qualification upon 
the power to disclaim unsaleable 
chattels he could not apply "'a 
purposive construction to " the 
statute so as to force foe words into 
a meaning not literally apt. He 
therefore had no jurisdiction lo 
allowthc motion. 

Solicitors: Alsop Stevens Bate¬ 
sons & Co: Treasury Sol iciior. A 

Particulars of offence 
should be given ■3 

Regina v Board of Visitors of 

Swansea Prison, Ex parte 

Scales ■ 

Tt might be better if the form1 

giving notice to a prisoner that he 
was being charged with a breach of 
one of the Prison Rules (SI )9W No 
388) were to set out brief particulars _ _ __ 
of- foe offence in addition to the prison officer. 

words of foe rule against which he 
was alleged to have offended. * _ 

Mr Justice Hodgson so stated in 
foe Queen's Bench Division on 
February 14. dismissing an appli¬ 
cation by Mr Christopher Andrew 
Scales for judicial review of an 
adjudication of foe Board of 
Visitors of Swansea Prison on a 
charge against him of assaulting^ 
orison officer. J 
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^JSptte Generar Appointments 

GRADUATE 
SCIENTISTS 

are required by 

THORN EMI 
CENTRAL RESEARCH LABORATORIES 

THORN EMI, the largest consumer electrical company in the UK. is 
expanding its Central Research Laboratories to meet the demand 
for tomorrow’s products. We are seeking Graduate Scientists and 
Engineers to work in our New Laboratory Complex which houses 
one of the world’s most innovative research establishments and is 

situated in the high technology centre of Southeast England. 

RESEARCH POSITIONS EXIST IN 
INFORMATION PROCESSING, STORAGE 

AND DISPLAY 
CIRCUITS AND DEVICES - NEW MATERIALS 

Very attractive salaries and conditions of employment with 
excellent prospects for career development are offered to those 
who can make a significant contribution to the research in these, 

or any other disciplines. For further details please contact our 
Personnel Manager, Hany Hogg quoting ref T/101. 

I: [•] 14 i't 

Central Research 
Laboratories 

FREEPOST, DAWLEY ROAD, HAYES, MIDDX. CJB31BR 

I CIBA-GEIGY 
is 

| Opportunities for Scientists interested in 

1 ELECTRONICS CHEMICALS 
I RESEARCH 
! 3 Ciba-Geigy is an international Chemical company which relies on 
1.1 technical innovation and creativity to maintain its position at the 
J forefront of the chemical industry. 
j.j A major decision has been made to intensify efforts in the challenging 
A field of chemicals for electronics uses and one of the main technical 
i: centres will be at Ciba-Geigy Plastics at Duxford, Cambridge where new 

laboratory premises are planned. This investment offers an exciting 
opportunity for Research Scientists who would like to be involved at the 

} - inception of this new development and who would be tible to contribute 
I in a substantial way to international growth in this area, 
f We have opportunities for Graduates who already have knowledge of 

chemicals for electronics uses and possess some industrial experience in 
this area. It is likely that successful candidates will hold a Ph.D artd have 

j the personal characteristics necessary to motivatethemselves and- ■ 
. ; others in this new area of chemistry where a high degree of creativity is a 
i prerequisite. We shall be able to o'Ter the right candidate an attractive 
- i employment package together with the opportunity of moving to this 
•■j very pleasant part of the country. 
A If you are interested in applying, please send full details of your 
J background and career to date to: 
! Mrs. N. J. Stranks, Personnel Officer, 
i CIBA-GEIGY PLASTICS, 

.1 Duxfdrdi Cambridge CB24QA 
\ Tel : Cambridge (0223) 832121 

TEL- 01*573 3888 Ext2870 

DIRECTOR 
NEPAL 

The SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND invites 
applications for the post ofDIRECTrOR, NepaL 

Save the Children Fund operates four mother and child 
health projects in NepaL Each comprises an out¬ 
patient clinic, providing general paediatric, nutrition, 
rehabilitation, antenatal family planning and related 
education services, and a system of support to Nepal 
Government health services in the District in which 
the Clinic is located. The projects are staffed 
principally by NepaliWorkers, and are currently 
headed by one expatriate doctor at each clinic. 

The Director is based in Kathmandu but is required to 
visit each Clinic on a regular basis, and is responsible 
for the overall management and development of 
policies and directions in SCFs work throughout 
NepaL Candidates must therefore have a substantial 
background in management (financial personnel etc) 
in a development project and an understanding of the 
major elements of a complex health system. 
Candidates who are already fluent in Nepali will be 
preferred, but intensive language training in-conn try is 
available for the appointee: 

Please submit a detailed CV to the address below 
before £ March 1985. A detailed job description will be 
sentto all applicants, but only those shortlisted will be 
followed up. This can be an accompanied post and the 
appointee will be offered a salary of c. £8,000 (which is 
likely to be tax-free) per annum, m addition to a 
comprehensive package of support costs (excluding 
education allowances). 

Overseas Personnel Officer 
Save The Children Fund 

VA/ 17 Grove Lane, London 5E5 8RD 

■ Save the Children 

Assistant 
Early 20's 

Following recent major restructuring 
and management changes, the 
Guinness Group is well into a new era 
with particular emphasis placed on the 
development of forward planning and 
sophisticated management reporting. 

An ambitious part qualified accountant 
is sought to strengthen this function 
within Guiness Brewing, the main 
operating company based at 
ParkRoyal.WestLondon. __ 
Varied responsibilities 

c£IO,O0O + benefits 
will include preparation of information 
for plans, budgets and forecasts; 
development of micro-computer 
models and assistance with group and 
other corporate reports. 

A very competitive remuneration 
package is offered and career 
development opportunities are 
extensive. 

Contact David Tod BSc FCA 
on 01-405 3499 

quoting reference 
Ll D/53/WT 

mm fcnruurui 
■^rSeleclion.Cgnsuiiarfi 

CR1PPS HARRIES HAXX 
CHIEF ACCOUNTANT-DESIGNATE 

£15-16,000 neg TUNBRIDGE WELLS 

We are assisting a progressive 15 partner solicitors’ practice 
with the recruitment of a replacement for its Chief 
Accountant, who is due lo retire within two years. 
The post is a key function in the practice, coordinating all 
financial matters for the Tunbridge Wells head office and 
four regional offices, and participating actively rn the 
management of the firm's development It is envisaged that 
the Chief Accountant-Designate wifi spend around 18 
months working with the retiring Chief Accountant before 
assuming full control. During this period, the Chief 
Accountant-Designate will advise on the selection and in¬ 
stallation of a computerised system. 
The successful candidate will be aged 30-40, a qualified 
accountant, (or someone with experience of financial con¬ 
trol) in a legal or other professional partnership. On 
appointment as Chief Accountant, the remuneration pack¬ 
age wifi be reviewed. 
interested persons should contact Don Leslie, Consultant 
to Capps Harries Hall at The Gabriel Duffy Group Ltd, 
Gabriel Dully House, 17 St Swithin’s Lane, Cannon Street, 
LONDON, EC4N SAL 01-623 3195/day or 01-832 6229/ 
evenings. 

Gabriel Dotty ConsojEtsncy 

TECHNICAL 
DIRECTOR 
c. £20,000 + car 

A. tpH""" sized and profitable . company, 
which is the major subsidiary, of & public 
group, requires a director to lead their tech¬ 
nical and product development team. The 
company, operating from an accessible part; 
of South Wales, 1ms considerable 'growth 
opportunities front both, existing and new 

products and marisets. . . ' V 

Candidates aged between 28 and 40, ‘ must 
already have at least four years technical 
management experience covering the func¬ 
tions of design, product development, draw¬ 
ing, office and quality assurance. A“ good 
honours degree in Engineering is called for 
and experience of ■structural engineering 
design and steel fabrication would be a major 
advantage. ' 

This is a growth orientated company and 
career prospects are excellent, the remuner-' 
ation package includes a basic salary around 
£18,000, fringe benefits are excellent'and 

: there is an executive car. 

Please apply in complete confidence with 
full c.v. and stating current salary ta: ' - ‘ l 

W. G. Feamley-Whittmgstall • > 
Profile Management Search 

Tabard Chambers - 

53 Northgate Street - 

Gloucester, GL12AJ 

-Profile’ 
Manaqem&nt ■ 

Search . 

MARKETING 
DIRECTOR 

Required 

An IBM software 
house with full agency 
status is seeking to 
appoint a Marketing 
Director to take con¬ 
trol of the marketing of 
specialist software 
packages into specific 
vertical markets. A 
proven track record in 
the software , or allied 
industry is vital. 
Renume ration pack¬ 
age to suit right appli¬ 

cant reply to 
Box No 0565 R, 

The Times 

WANTED: 

If you are an able, experienced executive or professional 
person, yet somehow are not making the most of your 
potential, perhaps you need a new.approach to your 
career.To learn how'slightly used' executives have 
profitably renewed their careers, telephone for a free, 
confidential appointment — or send us your c.v. 

0CHUSID |SS5=ar ' 
I*rsarsrdw+o?w" 
LotidofC 01-580 6771, Corporate Services I 

M,WBir»W'T*..W1P5A 
BrfetafcOin 22367, Mzgp House. 7B Queen's Rd„ 8Sfl 1QX. 
Birmingham:021-632 5286, MCorporation St, B24RN. 
Manchester; 061-228 0089. Sunicr Building, PtaradilW Plaza. 

VOULEZ-VOUS ETRE NOTRE COLLABORATEUR 
(TRICE) EN FRANCE? 

Voue dewer le rfr*—Bant da noire oraanhme at de non cientB euprta 
dee hnoun frsncaia qd mveBont evec roue. Nous peyarone E8D pjs. plus 
tianMied accommodaetxi'. Notre saloon dure do mM - jdn A sapMmbre-oc- 

■ me tsadre-avoir phDde 24 MtsM une bonne ortsenwibn. toe capable 
trtMHMtMtnimeb depemtr MWaftpWmwm i» ftaneOb. 
paiedder ui permit de oondufae,« 

HEMUEFUMBt 
aW84MU8 m FlrenaAi ae qul voue inoitvo ei vom lnd» antpondrea nutn 
amonai 

BEPBESOfrATIVES 
SUaMAOKWSHOLBMVS 

tt Norman Road. UUKheettT>M145LF 

s'**. •? 

nm 
A Chief Executive is required 

but rapidly-, expanding and 
company making technicatiy sophisdcjafet^r^; 

ceramics: for thp e!ectronics (S 

industries; with a high:percentage 

sales overseas.- . 

The ideal candidate wiff be between ^;;!^ 

50, will have a.. successful track recqj$Xj& 

including safes experience and must 

able to . lead a competent- and protiLcon-;^ 

scious team.-: He/she mu^ be feadyr-iq:^- 

travel widely in promoting^he epr^ab^^ 

interests. • ■ A 

An appropriate r^une^ion-pacl^gBvj^^*:: 

be negotiated.: \:<.r :C' O v'v?‘, 

Reply to - -- .A., - 

THE CHAlfUHAfl, ^ ^ 

W WPLa-; ’i>1; 

r :llid phi|0S:V y, 

il 

MiWi n; m II f* i" 'w 
w nrnr.T^ 

Wj^'jii1 filii'ij; j l|n l! III ilil 

Ht"i r !^it bSmSe 

M ll.iff > Ifail'l WhM mb 

the specmimof appointments sue are. ' 
hvxffingand fiwk suitabffity fix-you. 
They range across both the. prof ession 
and commote and are in the 
£9,000-£25.000.sa]aiy bracket. 
Theyv»® be of interest to those who have 
recwidy made the decision to specialise 
or tirase whose tax careers are already : 
developing well 

An Informal career rtscussion can 
be arranged by simply phoning 
PauTCarrasso ACA or Carrie Andrews 
ACAon 01-240 6781 or send us brief 
detafls al your career to date at 
Macmffian Davies. CENTRE POINT, 
London WC1A1AJ. - 

I ANSWERED THIS AD FOUR YEARS AGO 
I was in my mid 20's, a disillusioned, frustrated graduate 
with no immediate prospect and not enough chatienge in 

rmy C3F6QT., j •• 

Four years later, I run my own business earning my real 
worth, without overheads, and with the security and full 
backing of one of the largest financial groups in the coun¬ 
try. My income has rocketed by some 400%, I have a 
genuine Job. satisfaction and real purpose In Rfe. 

If you can Identify with the.way l felt four years ago and 
are 2S or over the opportunity l w&s shown is evadaWe to 
you today (MN). i. - 

If you live in London, Home Counties', East Angfe or the 
Midlands DIAL 100 today and ask for “FREEPHONE 
ACHIEVEMENT"1 and speak personafly to one of the 
ALLIED HAMBRO FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT TEAM. 

AIlJEDpajHAMBRO 
I ImiiMULmsafiEserr . . 
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“See yoursclffi^ih the reader’s point 
Of view, put yooneif is his shoes - 
that’s the way to sell yourself.” If this 
kind of.advice about applying for a 
job Ieayes you wondering - Where 
you've gone Wong, perhaps you arc 
-ready to explore alternative approach- 
6S. • \m‘ ;; 

You should first become more 
aware of _ how those . who write 

. .curricula vitae, letters, or application 
forms, and those who read them view , 
each other. Reflect on.a-paradox at 
the core, of this form of business 
communication: There is no way -in 
which you can really sec your written, 
work from your reader’s; point of 
view. 
- More than one reader will in¬ 
variably be involved in making 
decisions: about short-listing and 
selection for executive; professional 
and managerial appointments: The 
feelings and attitudes of these readers 
regarding foe type of person each feels' 
able to work wdl with will inevitably 
differ. But you can develop a four 
understanding of the reactions most 
readers of Cvs are likely to have; for' 
just as jobhunters writing CVs adopt 
certain devices, their readers do 
likewise - both are inclined towards 
stereotyping. . --- . 

let us examine the' stereotyping- 
process used on. each side of the job 
market, that is by jobhunters and by 
selectors, in transmitting aiiri receiv¬ 
ing information. 

What do you know about 
the organization? 

'As a jobhunter, what do you know - 
about the companies, or other 
organizations for which you wish to 
work? Can you pick up and use dues 
about aspects of the organization’s 
behaviour that otherwise may leave 
/ou puzzled or perplexed? 

Do you use conventional catego¬ 
ries. such as public or private sector, 
broad types of industrial sector, 
relationship to your own spheres of 
experience? Or have you refined your 
understanding to account for' an 
organization's approach to its key 
tasks and manner of treating ■ its 
employees? 

On the selection. side of the. job 
market, a particular model is com¬ 
monly used, (often unwittingly) to 
process information about jobhunt¬ 
ers. ft is called the “seven point plan" 
and was devised through. the (now 
defunct) National Institute for Indus¬ 
trial Psychology in the early 1950s. It 
offers an- outline for focusing on. 
relevant aspects of candidates such as - 
physical attributes, attainments, intel¬ 
ligence. aptitudes; interests, dispo¬ 
sition and circumstances.. 1. 

Because assessing . the “softer", 
intangible aspects - especially' dispo¬ 
sition towards other people ib work- . 
teams. - inevitably involves some 
subjective judgements, wise users of 
the model handle it. critically. 
However., nor, all Election inter- - 
viewers are as self-critical. as they 
might be. and some may allow their • 
perception of-you' as an individual 
and of iherange. depth and shades of- 
jour competence, to "be. clouded by 

Kieran Duignaaoutlines 
a fresh approach 

J: ;tO.WittDg 
•' ajobappheation 

' inappropriate stereotypes or prejudic¬ 
es. Such stereotypes may have to do 
with, for example, people of “a certain 
age", gender or nationality, or with 
success, failure, career development 
Or the long-term unemployed. 

The point is that your CV and letter 
offer an opportunity to crack,- loosen, 
bypass, and raise questions about 
stereotypes of this kind - or, 
negatively, to reinforce them. To 
portray yourself accurately and with 
conviction in a manner that does, 
justice to your individuality and real 
competence, which is not necessarily 
demonstrated by . formal qualifi¬ 
cations or job titles, calls for an effort. 

It involves thinking clearly about 
the issues underlying stereotypes, 
carefully marshaling fate to support 
the thrust of your proposals, and 
writing with a gentle edge so that your 
readers are stimulated to take time 
out to.get to know you better as an 
individual character, v 

You can develop a flexibly 
structured approach to these tasks. 
Stage. by stage, the process of 
communicating sytematrcally and 
creatively in job markets involves 
research, drafting and editing. 

Research involves - investigating 
diverse aspects of your readers, the 
’Organisation, you aim to wan and the 
tasks-you may be involved in there, as 
well, as deepening your understanding 
of your owns trenglhs arid boundaries. 
If research sounds a., somewhat 
grandiose description for this work, it 
is used to highlight tbe intensity of 
concentrated and recurrent attention 
called for and the importance of 
systematically compiling data on both 
areas of your focus: Your readers and 
their context on the one .hand, and 
yourself, on the other. 

In your jobhunting, do you use the 
full range of available sources of 
information, both people and publi¬ 
cations, to build up a rounded 
appreciation of readers of the CVs 
you send? Of the organizations they 
work in? And of key tasks involved in 
the opportunity that interests you? 

- Have you carried out a thorough 
survey or your work experience, your 
learning style and critical learning 
experiences, your forma! appraisals at 
work, your horizons and diverse 
possible stepping stones to your goals, 
the personal makeup- of colleagues 
and bosses with whom you fared well, 
poorly and indifferently, values and 
models' that have guided you in the 
past and those that may imspire you 
in . tbe. future? To what extent have- 
ybu mapped out the boundaries of 
areas in which you have a good degree 
of competence,- those in which you 
have some proficiency but are not a 
specialist,: and those in which you 
have found tasks particularly distaste- 
fill and arduous? 

To what extent have you sorted out. 
the .skills you- can readily transfer 

on paper 
from . one'• or more occupational 
settings to a new and strange one? 
This process of gauging the full stock 
of qualities and other strengths you 
can offer in job markets to hdp 
selectors solve their problems is a 
vital part -of the research involved in 
communicating with impact in job 
markets. 

At the drafting stage, be concerned 
with simply compiling a factual and 
comprehensive report that offers a 
rounded account of what you have to 
offer your target readers. This stage of 
application-writing is the One many 
jobhunters are often inclined to 
neglect, for h can feel awkward Either 
too much or too tittle information can 
daunt the writer from struggling 
through to offering the key target 
readers an inviting and relevant self- 
portrait. 

.. Two kinds of problems are worth 
distinguishing at this stage: One is 
how to organize and reorganize 
information relevant to the appli¬ 
cation; the other is how to find new 
perspecti ves or angles on oneself and 
on the target opportunity, organization 
and readers - techniques of lateral 
thinking are useful in tackling this. 

Your next task is editing - cutting 
and polishing what you have drafted 
to produce papers with a degree of 
style and individuality that stand out 
in tbe crowd pressing for the attention 
of your readers. 

You most make 
every word count 

Two problems characterize this 
stage: One is highlighting those parts 
of your story that have most 
significance in the eyes of your 
readers, and here experimenting with 
different section headlines is relevant; 
the other has to do with making every 
word count as far as your readers are 
concerned and, to this end, the hard 
but sometimes also pleasurable task 
of rewriting - through rewording, 
rearranging and condensing - is called 
for. 

In inviting you to explore alterna¬ 
tive approaches to written communi¬ 
cations in job markets, 1 may appear 
to float some rules you associate with 
jobhunting and I .have not made 
conventional4 exhortations about 
some mechanics the writing tasks. 
This is. precisely because the difficult¬ 
ies of writing CVs, letters and forms 
of application at executive, pro¬ 
fessional and managerial level com¬ 
monly- lie outside the boundaries of 
rules and mechanics. 

In drawing .your attention to other 
areas of the subtle task of getting 
through on paper in job markets. I am 
pointing to alternatives that may help 
-you to develop effective approaches 
to reaching you career goal. As with 
all new behaviour,, the first couple of 
steps are tbe toughest part.. 
For a copy of a reading list relating to 
points raised in this article-and a 
rating sheet to evaluate written 
applications, send a JOin x 7in 
envelope, with an I8p stamp, to: 
Career and Personal Development 
Associates. Ashling. 84 Alderton Road. 
Croydon; CRO6AWT " 

HIGH FLYERS IN 
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If you've got it up top, 
look at foe bottom 

The bottom right hand comer of this advertisement, to be 
precise. For our logo should tell you a lot about who we arc 
looking fix- and win: 

But some facts in brief. We’re a leading firm of Management 
Consultants, operating internationally as well as throughout the 
UK. Our Distribution Croup is growing fast and contributes 
significantly to our overall success. 

What we're offering is the chance to broaden your experience 
and develop your talents in a highly professional environment 
where intellectual demands are substantial and analytical skills 
vital. 

That's why our selection criteria are rigorous. You'll need to be a 
graduate aged 26-35 with an excellent track record, working at 
the forefront of developments in distribution. Perhaps in line 
management, warehouse design, operations planning, or 
materials handling. Personal skills must also impress. 

In short, we’re looking for some of the best distribution brains 
around. And weH pay accordingly. In the range £15-28,000, in 
fact, with benefits which may include a can 

So, if you want to be at the centre of things, here’s what to do. 
Send full personal and career details (including daytime 
telephone number! to Geoffrey Thiel, quoting reference W30/T 
on both emtlope and letter. Please stale your prefetred location - 
London, Birmingham or Manchester. 

Haskins Sells 
_Management Consultants 
128 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4P4JX 

Enterprise Oi 

Enterprise 03 is now firmly established in the private 
sector as a major new British oil company with significant 
interests in five producing fields and with a number of 
other developments under review 

is rapkfly extending its exploration activities in file North 
Sea, onshore UK and Western Europe. 

Since its inception early last year it has built up a highly 
skilled and experienced exploration team, has been an 
active partzdparfi in fiie current US Ashore round and 
will be bidding aggressively in the forthcoming onshore 
licensing round Two operatorships have already been 
secured and others are under negotiation. 

Yon will provide expert geological input and guidance of 
a high standard to the six exploration teams and their 
regional managers and will also advise the exploration 
director on all geological mattes. Unfettered by line 
management involvement your responsibilities will be 

Chief 
• IT • I • 

wide ranging and you will enjoy considerable freedom to 
select your own work programme and to define your own 
objectives. 
You will maintain a constant overview of the company's 
current and anticipated activities and win occupy a 
particularly visible role within the organisation. Your 
worldwide experience will have bean gained over at least 
20 years in the industry some of which win be North Sea 
related. You win be up to date with the latest technical 
developments and win have experience of both clastic 
and carbonate provinces. A background with a major oil 
company including a period in a geological research 
laboratory is advantageous. 
An at tractive, competitive remuneration package 
including a company car; share option scheme and other 
benefits will be offered. 
Please ring or write, in complete confidence, to John Diack 
of Cripps, Sears & Associates Limited, Personnel 
Management Consultants, 88/89 High Holbom, London 
WCIV 6LH. Tel: 01-404 5701. 

Foreign language publicity and technical publications - 

To £25,000 + car* 

Tek works for over 1000 major international companies and publishers 
in the U. K, Europe and. in the USA handling the production of their 
indvKtrial publicity and publications for overseas markets: brochures, 
maimais, technical literature, films, books.’ 
Tek translates, designs, typesets and prints their materia! in al! of the 
languages of international trade and publishing.’Tek has unrivalled 

. production resources: experienced managers, outstanding translators, 
. the. latest computerized photpsetiing equipment in-house, prim- 
bnying by experts and 25 years experience, 

- Now growing demand for Oot services requires us to appoint a 
Production Director to mastermind the-whole, complex production 
operation and to play a major role in new business development 
jointly with the Marketing Director. You wiD be-responsible for the 

4 planning and co-ordination of all projects; for productivity and for 
profit. You will have the opportunity to work closely with our diems, 
here and abroad, and-to develop new suppliers. You should enjoy 
working with people of mapy nationalities and skills. You should have 
exceptiohal peisohal qualities and relevant experience and be, 
probably, in your thirties. - 
This is an exciting, chdlengmgpositiOn and one that offers early 
opportunities of appointment to the Board of Directors. 
-Please write, with €V, in strictest confidence to the Managing Director, 
Teh Translation and International Print Ltd, 11 Uxbridge Road, 
^Shepherd's Bush, London W12 8LH. 

The World Leader In Translation, Typesetting and Print. 

TRANS/fflQN 

Financial 
Researcher 

We need a highly intelligent and self-motivated person to 
research and write about financial matters. Initially, most 
of your work witi be for Which? magazine, but you could 
also be involved in books, computer programs, and other 
media. 
Our ami is to provide readers with the ei formation they 
need to run their financial fives sensibly. You must be 
interested in identifying the questions our readers want 
answered, and tough enough and persistent enough to 
find the answers. 
You must be able to provide: 
• afivelymind 
• a logical and common-sense approach 
• scrupulous attention to detail 
• useful and imaginative work delivered on time 
• a good degree and at least a year's working 

experience. 
We're not insisting on financial knowledge or experience, 
but if you haven’t got them, you must be very bright and 
be a fast learner. On our safer we offer the challenge of 
an exciting and responsible job, with a very large 
measure of independence. 
Salary on appointment win be on a scale rising from 
£9,724 to £12,853 {plus cost of fiving increase in April), 
with opportunities for further progression. Appointment 
may be above toe minimum for the scale. Benefits 
include 5 weeks' annual holiday (plus 3 nominated days), 
luncheon vouchers, pension schema, free Bfe insurance, 
and season ticket loan. 
For an application form and a short test write to the 
Personnel Manager, Consumers’ Association, 14 
Buckingham Street, London WC2N 6DS 

Opportunities for Experienced Explorers 
MlfftPHY EASTERN OIL COMPANY has positions open for two senior people to 
join its exploration team at its London headquarters-These are interesting and 
challenging positrons ami we are looting for very capable and highly motivated 
people to fill them: 

SENIOR GEOLOGIST 
SENIOR GEOPHYSICIST 
Ybu witt have wide practical experience in petroleum geotogy/pefroJeum geophysics, 
and be capable of representing the company at meetings with other companies 
and with various governments. You will be involved in all aspects of international oil 
exploration and some foreign travel will be required. 
Applicants should have 5-10 years experience and a good degree in Geology, 
Geophysics, Mathematics or Physics. 
Murphy Eastern Oil Company is a subsidiary of Murphy Oil Corporation, a U.S. 
international oil company with exploration activities in the United Kingdom, 
Europe, the Middle East, Africa and the Far East 
An attractive salary and generous benefits plus relocation expenses, if necessary, 
will be paid to the right candidates. 
Please send your resume with foil details of qualifications and professional 
experience to: 
Personnel Manager, Murphy Eastern Oil Company, Winston House, 
Dollis Park, Finchley, London N31HZ. 

All applications will be treated in strict confidence. 

London c£25,000 + Car 
An international management consultancy urgently seeks to 
expand its treasury consulting group and thus seeks to appoint a 
number Of high calibre candidates who offer experience of working 
within ztenking/treasury environment 

The woifes varied and challenging and the experience gained will 
be. useful :fpr .developing a career within either a commercial 
treasury or "management consultancy. - :■ 

Ideal candidates will possess a good first degree, sound treasury 
experience, exceltent presentation.skills and art assured manner. 

Write ortelephone (naming any firm which you would not 
wishto.be put forward to) Nicolas Mabin, Regional Manager, 
quoting reference:; LGt10V 

REPORTERS 
Radio Nottingham (Ref. 2201/T) 

Radio Leeds (Re£ 2091/T) 

Are you ayoung ambitious reporter with at 
least three years’ journalistic experience? If 
so, Radio Nottingham and Radio Leeds have 
vacancies that may interest you. The work is 
primarily reporting, interviewing, bulletin 
writing and newsreading. Good microphone 
voice and current driving licence essential. 

Salary £8,038—<£9,552 plus allowance of 
£537pj. (currently underreview). 
Relocation expenses considered. 

Contact us immediately ^application form 
(quote appropriate ref. and enclose s.a,e.): 
BBC Appointments, London W1A1AA. 
TeL01-927 5799. . 

TAfe areas equal opportunities employer 

LOCAL 
RADIO 

MURPHY 
EASTERN OIL COMPANY 

libung, bright 
highflyers 
in personnel management 
c.£ 15,000 

Over recent months, we have completed a large number of assignments in blue- 
chip companies. A particular requirement has been for high-potential graduates, 
aged 25-30. looking to make their first or second career moves. 

Currently we have about twenty vacancies for such individuals in well known 
organisations offering good career progression prospects. 

If you fit the personal specification and can point to a record of achievement in a 
progressive business-related personnel function, we need to talk to you now. 

Please contact Peter Jones or Mark Tulitt 
quoting reference IR148T. 

•i 0«J;IIA; LYi j A;r M * M f• 
v / Management Selection and Personnel Consultants, 

11 Maddox Street London W1R 9LE. 
TeL 01-4914014. 



Challenging start-up situation - scope to become key member of senior member of senior 
management team. • 

<&£> MANAGER - GENERAL INSURANCE DIVISION 
INITIALLY LONDON £18,000-£26,000 
LEADING AND FAST DEVELOPING INSURANCE BROKING INSURANCE BROKING AND FINANCIAL 

SERVICES GROUP 
As part of our clients policy of further diversifying from its well established life assurance and investment 
brokerage base, we invite applications from creative, hard working, forward thinking and high flying General 
Insurance specralists aged 30-42. The selected applicant must have at least 8 years* significant experience 
working in established insurance companies and /or running their own brokerage business. The prime 
responsibilities of the successful candidate, who will report to the Board, will be to establish a dynamic add 
effective General Insurance Division. Exceptional skills in creating, developing and marketing both new and 
existing agencies and plans are essential. Of equal importance is the ability to design, introduce and 
implement appropriate manuaf and computerised administration and commission systems. The ability to 
sell products and the Division’s services both internally and externally with enthusiasm and drive are key. 
Initial base salary negotiable £18,000-£26,000. Applications, in strict confidence, under reference MGID 
4316/TT, to the Managing Director: CJ A 

Scope to advance to the position of General Services Manager within 3-5 years. 

CJA ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES MANAGER 
LONDON £12,000 -£17,000 
This same client also has a new position for which we invite applications from candidates, aged 26-35, 
who must have had at least 7 years' demanding administrative based experience. The successful applicant, 
who will report to, deputise for and work very closely with the General Services Manager, will be 
responsible fo a wide range of administrative functions and services at five UK locations. These will include 
establishing and running new offices, identifying staffing needs and development, assistance in organising 
conventions and sales conferences, plus the development of word processing and computerised 
administrative and control systems. (Candidates should be computer knowledgeable but not necessarily 
computer literate). Essential qualities will include a subtie blend of management skills and actually ‘getting 
hands dirty* personally. A young, self motivated, ambitious and flexible 'all rounder' is vital for this 
stimulating and taxing assignment. Initial salary is negotiable in the range £12,000 - £17,000. 
Applications, in strict confidence, under reference ASM 4317/TT, to the Managing Director CJA 

MONSANTO IS THE WIDELY-DIVERSIFIED INTERNATIONAL CHEMICALS. AGRICULTURAL 
PRODUCTS AND ELECTRONICS GROUP: T/O IN EXCESS OF $6 BILLION 

A "green field" opportunity with scope to advance to Plant Accountant within 3 years 

Monsanto 
MILTON KEYNES 

COST/MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT 
£14,000-£16,000 

For this new position, we invite applications from Accountants, either recentiy-qualffied or finalist 
ACMA/ACCA, with at least 2 years rndustrial/cornmercial experience, ideally within a U.S. multi-national. 
The successful candidate, likely to be aged 24-28. will be responsible to the Accounting Manager for 
establishing and subsequently operating the total financial and production cost accounting systems, from 
final plant construction stage through to manufacturing start-up in late 1985. This will include preparation 
of budgets, forecasts, actuals, variance analysis, as weH as ad hoc projects and, as a high priority, 
development/implementation of main frame/micro computerised accounting systems. This challenging 
role demands initiative, drive and an eye for detail. Initial salary negotiable £14,000*£16,000 + non¬ 
contributory pension, free life assurance, travef/acctdent cover and assistance with removal expenses, if 
necessary. REFERENCE CMA 085/TT. 

Prospects to advance to management position either elsewhere in U.K. or in Brussels 

Monsanto PRODUCTION COST ACCOUNTAHTS 
NEWPORT AND SWINDON £10,000-£15,000 

On behalf of our clients. Monsanto, we invite applications from qualified or part-qualified accountants 
(ACMA/ACCA), aged 23-27. with 1-3 years* experience in a commercial/industrial organisation, using 
computerised accounting and costing systems. The successful candidates will be responsible for inventory 
and production cost accounting, covering preparation of forecasts, budgets, standard, cost data and 
variance analysis, including financial modelling on specific projects - directly liaising with production 
management and European headquarters-based product management. Emphasis is placed on ongoing 
systems development and qualities considered essential include a flexible, team approach within a lively 
and expanding environment. Initial salaries negotiable £10,000-£15,000, with benefits as above. 
REFERENCE PCA 086/TT. 

Monsanto also require TRAINEE FINANCIAL AND COST ACCOUNTANTS, aged 22-24, to train for similar 
positions to the airove in Cleveland, Newport and Ruabon (North Wales); salaries ranging £9,000-£11,000. 
Candidates should have already embarked on an accounting career. REFERENCE TFCA 087/TT. 

Applications, in strict confidence, quoting appropriate reference above, to the Managing Director ALPS 

35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M TNH. 
TELEPHONE; 01-588 3588 OR 01-588 3576. TELEX; 88734. FAX: 01-638 9216 

Ttaw anlir a 4 fH «m m*m hi m * At Mm pMH. 

mm 
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Electrical/Electtonic Engineers./- 
Mechanical Engineers and Naval Architects 

Ships of the RoyaJ Navy embody the 
best and the most advanced engineering 
to be found in Britain today. Members ct 
the Royal Corps of Naval Constructs are 
responaWefcrthfrde^in, construction 
and maintenance of these ships at a price 
the country can afford. 
A career with the RCNC offers graduates 

. . tedTnc^ltachaflenge 
artdwkJe-ranqing 

IJrVna!' experience which, 
jjSgpyP? when coupled with 

planned training 
il programmes, can 

K lead tg Chartered Status 
in tfienwwrwro time. 
Oncompfe^oftrariirig, J 

»/ithlncea»ig.e^io^nce;- 
your career will devefopacrasstheTuil. 
spectrum of warship'bu^ding technology. 

Yew could 
with nudear or gasturfraie prdptisiori 

-• tindertfteinba: ejijn^.qandto 'i 
■ n^bfthe'fenvroam^jari offer;:1--.: *..«I 

'. In witfrl s£ or minimum- .v- 
;2ncT<tess DhSehTitoTfours degreeinv: •' 
. ^^iar^br<jwi£ngiri^igi BectqcaV.J ^ 

maritime sciences! SuccEssfeLcantfidto: • ? v 
iTwiffbespohsaetffo obtaavan, v\-' 
. appropnatelvCc:--; . ? 
: Rl^v^-STUDEN^IAYA i 

■ - -Salaiy sfcartmbe&/reen £6915 arid 
goaJifjc^rtionsand V-- . 

■forfartoerinfomfe^aridai:-: - : ' -:- 

electronic communications equipment; 
with corrpjteMXjntm^ 
with developing thetechnology to 
reduce unden/vater noise. Whatever the 

14 March -1985) writetoXA# Service >>*• 
Commissidn. Alencbn iirdc,-BaHngst6kc, ;! 
Hants, RG21> 1®,ort^hbne> <7 
BaangStoke (Q256J,46055l^rawering 
service operates otrtsitte cfffice hours). *.2;. - 
Please quote ref*Tffi466/3. :.i - • - : 

opportur^yen^oyw- TV.- 

V.- •-•’ -- 

THORN EMI-Datatech is part of the Mama- 
tkxr Technology Dtviskxi of the Engineering * 
Group of Thorn EMI pic, an international - - Er 
cxxnpany operating in 32 countries and fjav 
haring an annual sales revenue in excess 
of£25B®on. Mj&'ji 

Rom our West Country base, a Kr m . Y 
completely rsfurbtehed erfd MO in the vfllage^L^ W 
ofWbokByHole; we design stride rangeof W 
technicflAy advanced interactive daia storage/ 
retrieval systems (often to very specific customer / 
requirements) 

’Streamefs* the largest range of Winch stream- ^ 
teg tape drives avaBabie anywhere is one of our latest 
brainchflds and is already proving to be a world beatec 

To meet corporate oeparsion plans we need to recruit a 
number of addfflonal engineers: 

lr - 

rm. mm.tmm 

Eimsi 

Senior Frmvvare/Hardware 
NScro Processor Engheers. 

We’re seekteg tvw. Both of graduate states and therefore over the age oi 
25. Experience of cSgital electronics design, backed by a sound appredattoi 
of analogue design, is essential, as is the capability of rrtaoprocessor 
programming n high level and assembly languages. An understanefing, anr 
knowfedgeof, 16 andfer 32 bit processors and of bit sflee technology wW be 
of considerable advantage: Applicants, should be capable of designing arid 
fault firxflng of microprocessor hardware, togc drcuitB and computer 
interfaces. 

Firmware/Hardware 

Vkfaridsome ofthemost 
Miafenfitid ENGINEERS 
aroundfoday ^ 

Wte ^e ideal candidates as beir^ ovcfaSyearadagoarid vritfi-a mini- -j ' . 

now looking to commit themseh^idte^techaltehg» posed by new'and .. 
excitingpmdu&devetopmartiKfo.: '' ^ 1 ' J'' 

Always interestfng. often fesc^^ Iri 'a^rb rural, biff not isotett-; - 
ed, sumxirxfings. Excellent coricfoons c?femptoymait- wthsalaries to 
match-phis generous.financial .hB^towsmdsrelocttfing arefaBaipartofthe - 
ovefaflpacJ^ewehaw{Xfftogethffriorfir^fi»ri^nTen;andiMxnen.' - 
tortheseposts. . j:: ' V ..^.. ’•.•• • ■* ’: 

Far aninformaLbut confideritkd, mtwview arid the us over, : 
tafic to our engineering prafessionafe aid to.see part of Avalon oountryb. 
at itsbest, please wfleortelepfione requesting an sppficaBontennftCTn: 

Chris Jennings, TfechafcaJ Admlnteratra; THOTN EMI Datatecfr, 
.- TheMffl,Wo5ray>WeiNr.VVrtB,SomeraeL :. 

THORN EMi Datatech 

Inf(HTnatk»i 
Technology 
Specialists 

£20-40,000 
OFFICE AUTOMATION • MINI AND MICRO 

COMPUTERS • MAINFRAME • CAD/CAM • 
COMMUNICATIONS • PABX • NETWORKING • 

MKA Search International Ltd 
(A DqwrtGnpiiiitig Company) 

Turret House 
The Avenue 
Amersham 
Bucks HP70AB 

We have a small number of highly 
prestigious clients who have briefed us 
to find the best Information 
Technology professionals in the 
country. 

Our clients are the top handful of 
Blue Chip consultancies, 
manufacturers, software houses and 
users with whom we have been dealing 
regularly over a period of several 
years, and whom we know to be able to 
offer career advantages significantly 
above the rest. 

Our objective is to find the best 
careers for the best people and 
maintain our own reputation as a 
leading Search and Selection 
Consultancy within the I.T. industry. . 

If you would like an informal 
discussion without commitment, 
please telephone BOB MILLAR, 
DAVID DRAKE or DAVID ABBOTT 
on02403 2S866 or send a brief c.v. to us 
at the address below. 

STRATEGIC PLANNING 
EXECUTIVE 
North London 

UDT is a leading Finance House and 
member of the TSB Group. Its consumer lending 
business is currently expanding rapidly and 
experiencing a piugraufve change in adapting to 
new technologies anti economic trente. To react 
to this change it has recently established a. 
business development and planning team, 
responsible for the evaluation of new market ami 
product opportunities and the development nf 
business strategy and plans. 

A strategic planning executive, who will 
participate in a wide range of planning and 
development activities, is now requu-ed as part of 
the team. The successful candidate will be 
numerate will ideally hold an MBA and be 25-.‘Jf) 
years old. He/she must have a minimum of 2 
years commercial experience - in a large 
organisation. 

A very competitive salary will he offered. 
Comjany benefits are generous arid include a 
mortgage subsidy, noii-ooritribuluvy pension 
scheme and profit-share. Substantial ciuwr 
opportunities exist within the Group which is 
currently poised for significant growth. 

Send ituiir current C’l’ to. Mr. C. J. 
Brennan. Penwnncl' Maltaffrr, [mnitedm 
Dominions Trust Ltd.. I Lmnndoirn ftnml. Non' 
Btuvet. Heils. EX5 IHV or telcjitnmc VI-S^o ■ 
A's/iJ c.rtenHtuN Jotffar tut application JiuiKi-. 

In a leading Management Consultancy 

Up to about £11,500, bonus, BUPA, etc. 
HAY-MSL is an international management consultancy spedafismg m the 
motivation and development of people at work, arfo in the management of 
strategic change. Our Group Information Centre provides a comprehen¬ 
sive information sendee in support of. our management, operational and 
marketing needs. As Head of. the Information Centre, foe successful 
candidate will be expected to maintainhig h standards of service in this key 
support activity - and, at the: same time, meet thd-chaHenges invblvecfcan- 
mtroduang new data-bases arid managing the consequent transitional'• 
arrangements. =. • ; ' ■ ^ 

Tlrie post will appeal to a graduate, Wfio may also be a Chartered^Obfarian 
with a successful track record in. information processing - preferably fri a- 
commercial environment. Previous supervisory ejqjwfence would 
valued. Age-probably 28 to 34. '. - vf. 

Please write, quoting reference A.1J5903, to Ctolin Bexon HAY-j/iSL 

^ .Gardes, 
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GENERAL MANAGER 
HARROGATE 

following the publication of the Griffiths Report, the 
management of the Health Service is undergoing change. 
Great stress is being laid on individual managerial 
accountability for the efficient use of resources with the prime 
aim of achieving the best possible patient care. The 
achievement ofhigh standards and ensuring valuefor money 
represents a challenge for management and leadership at all 
levels. 

The Yorkshire Region is responsible, through 17 District 
Health Authorities, for the care of3.600.000 people living in 
Wbsl Vorkshrre. North Yorkshire and Humberside. It employs 
61,000 staff and has a revenue budget of £692m. 
Currently a major review of the Regional Health 
Authority's role is being undertaken with a view to a/ 
introducing a new management structure to replace 
that operating the consensus team system. In fr 'n 
addition the prottss of recruiting General Managers ) 
at District level is well advanced. / 

The General Manager will be responsible for putting into 
effect the Authority’s decisions and policies and improving 
management performance in meeting objectives set. 
Candidates should be able to demonstrate considerable 
success at senior level in a major enterprise and be capable of 
commanding the support and respect of the many and varied 
professionals and clinicians operating within the Service. 

The salary is negotiable and will take into account the new 
manager's current remuneration package but as a guideline, 
this post islikely to be attractive to candidates currently earning 
around £35,000. 

Please write in strictest confidence going sufficient 
brief details to justify an interview to: 

l Bryan Askew, 
Chairman, 

Jr 11 Yorkshire Regional Health Authority, 
() The Old Brewery, 

V/ Tadcasten LS24 9SB. 

.\brkshire Regional Health Authority. 

If you look directly at the aid, you will see a 
series of grey dots between the squares. They 
don't exist: Your eyes are being deceived by an 
optica] illusion. • 

Dealing with things that are not always as 
they.seem on the surface is an evervdav part of 
the Tax Inspectors' work. In assessing the tax 
liabilities of businesses of ali types and sizes 
they must apply their powers of analysis and 
perception — sometime* intuition —irj reaching 
a farrepr^usipn. All part of a distinct eve career 

' of exceptioiuir challenge arid variety, Which 
.-offers a structured and progressive path for the 
■‘ambitious/. ■■■ ■ :• 

’ .Through intensive training, you will develop 
. the skills of a lawyer, advocate, accountant, 
investigator, negotiator and manager. Within a, 
few’months you can expect to be handling your 
own casework. After 3 shears you will be 
managing a.sizeable team of staff, and in due 
cpur5e,;you should be running your m tay.V ” 
district./- ~' 

Qualifications: Under’Sfranda First or ' • 

Second class honours degree nr an acceptable 
equivalent qualiilcalion. Final Year Students 
may apply. 

"Starting salary according to qualifications 
and experience from Lti013 to £M>23 for those 
aged under 2b and from £Kti25 to £9-195 for 
those 2b and over. You should be earning at 
feast £MI55 after 2 years and, 3 years later, vuu 
slumki he on a scale rising from £12.B93 to 
ClT.4H3. lt you lulfil vour premia*, wu should 
later be on a scale* rising to L2I.S3U.' Beyond thi*> 
there are Opportunities for further promotion tn 
the most senior grades in the Civil Service. 
‘SALARIES HIGHER IN LONDON. Training can 
usually begin at an office in the area of your choice. 

To find out more and for an application form 
writ eta Civil SeniccCommission, Alenccn Link, 
Basingstoke. Hants, RG2IIJB, or telephone 
Basingstoke (025h1 46K551 (answering service 
operaLesoulsidp office hour*). 

' Please <pbte ref: A/85/320/I35. . 
"TheGviTService is an equal opportunity 

/employer 

ICI 

Government Service of . 
the Republic qf . 

TrTnldadand Tobago 

1 Appifcatiohs are invited from su'rtabfy qualified persansloV appointment to a vacant post of 
Hydrologist in the Prqjec^lmpl^entetiOT Unft of Agriculture Lands and Food 
Production. • 

Imperial Chemical Industries PLC 
Agricultural Division: Billingham: Cleveland 
Manpower Planning & Development Group 

career Development Consultant 
ICI Agricultural Division requires a Career Development Consultant to work within the Career 
Development Section of the Division's Manpower Planning & Development Group. 
The Division has a strong history of organisational development and employee participation, where 
every effort is made to develop the full potential of individual employees, specifically their human 
relations and leadership capabilities. 
The successful candidate will be at least 28 years of age and wilt have gained experience in an 
appropriate organisation. He/She will become a member of a muJti-discipJinary team who are 
responsible for creating and developing processes, methods and systems, which will facilitate the 
development of the Division's human resources, to the mutual benefit of the individual and the 
business. 
Ideally, the candidate will have a degree in Occupational Psychology, experience in psychometric 
and other forms of testing; a proven record in the business of using diagnostic, problem solving and 
influencing skiils in effecting change; and some experience in the field of training and development 
Remuneration will be commensurate with qualifications and experience. The Company operates 
house purchase, profit sharing and contributory pension schemes and offers financial assistance 
towards removal expenses. 
Applications giving details of age, qualifications and experience should be sent as soon as 
possible to> 
Mr M AJWPegg, Personnel Department, Imperial Chemical Industries PLC, 
Agricultural Division, PO Box No 1, Billingham, Cleveland. TS231LB. 

Particulars relating to the post are as follows:- - - 
Salary Range•" ■ / . 
$4,01fr$4v881 per month (1983)(Trinidadand Tobago dollars) 

Minimum Experience and Training 
Considerable experience in the practice of engineering and trainlngas evidenced by the possession of a 
recognised Degree hi Civil or Hydraulic Engineering supplemented by a post graduate diploma in 
Hydraulic Engineering, orany equivalent combfnatidn of experience and training. 

Application forms and further particulars relating to the post and theterrns and conditions of 
employment can be obtained from the Trinidad-andTobiago High Commission, 42 Belgrave Square, 
London SW1 (Tel:‘01r245 9351) to whom ail applications should be submitted not later til an 21 March, 
19B5. - ■. v ' 

GEC Engineering Research Centre 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
LABORATORY 

C £10,000 
+excellent benefits 
We are seeking 8brrreone>preterably with a 
professional qualification; who has several ./ 
yaara ejqjerience inthe Securrtles Industry, ... 
and can demonstrate a sound knowledge of 
The Stock Exchange’s Listing raquiraments/for 
anlmportant and interesting position witbtoqur 
Quotations Department 

■ You wiiijfee involved In the examination of draft . 
documents submitted by listed companies for 

-ultimate issueto shareholders, and will analyse 
them in such a way as to provide the highest 
possible .standard of disclosure for both . 
shareholder andpotential investor. To this end 
you wlllberequiredtoS'laise with.stockbrokers, 
-company representatives and professional 
advisers fpdetermine and resolve difficulties. 

You should beaged25:40, and capable of 
conase.;togical expression, both orally and In _ 
■writing, andthe sensitive nature of the work 
demantteCOTipleteconfidentiafity.. 

Career prospects are excellent and, owing to 
thepartidufathature bfthis rofe/an unusually 
broad knowledge, eff tha'Securities Industry will 
bBoained.;/;;- - 

The starting salary will be around £10,000 p.a., 
and'.tftabeh£ftts include a fully-paid season 
lickeL non-crmfributary pension scheme, ' 
.BUPA and; Subsitflsedrrieeri 

Please apply with a-ftill c.v.or telephone for an. 
application form to: Barbra Coulstori, Personnel 
Officer, TheStock Exchange, Old Broad Street, 
"?■" *,r r.. .London EC2N1HP.; 

Telephone;01-5882355 

(eart, 28S83)-' 

OPPORTUNITIES i! 
IN 

SAUDI ARABIA 
REALTIME ENGINEERING i! 

& DATA ANALYSTS - 
: e 

a leading high technology Company - is offering excel¬ 
lent career opportunities for 

EXECUTIVE MANAGER - j! 
SECURITY SYSTEMS DIVISION 

Thfe ideal candidate must have: 

* 8 years' sales and marketing experience in integrated 1 = 
Security systems'. 

Be familiar with CARDKEY and Proximity Products. |; 

‘.Have management experience. \\ 
* ii 

SALES ENGINEER i' 
SECURITY SYSTEMS DIVISION ; 

The ideal candidate must have; 
* 4 years' surveying and services engineering experience \: 

'of electronic security systems, especially CAROKEY and 
Proximity Access Control, and C.C.T.V. equipment 

* Knowledge of preparing technical proposals on instal- * 
lations for the type of system to be used. % 

terms % 

The terms of appointment include attractive Saudi tax- | 
free salaries plus commission on sales, company car, $ ; 
medical care, free furnished accommodation and two re- * 1 
turn air tickets, per year, from country of origin. £ 

(Interviews to be held in UK from 25th Feb.) | 

Applicants should submit C.V. and references, without * 
delay, to: * 

. VICE PRESIDENT | 
-REALTIME ENGINEERING & DATA ANALYSTS £ 

. P.0. BOX 278 1 
DHAHRAN 31932, SAUDI ARABIA | 

Tel: 010-966^-895-2480- . TLX: 670480.BEADAKSJ . *. 
... ,TELEFAX:956-3-864-9Q4S 

Fartiiv mfonnafim avs^ofrfe {ram S. Garcia - I 
Tel: (0783) 73057/8 | 

ENGINEERING R & D 
The Mechanical Engineering Laboratory at Whet¬ 
stone provides contract research and consultancy 
services to GEC companies and others. Expansion 
has created opportunities for engineers seeking 
broad-ranging and satisfying careers. Successful 
candidates will Join teams responsible for the 
initiation and execution of research projects with 
ample opportunities to Influence the future course of 
the programme. 

STRUCTURAL 
MECHANICS DIVISION 

Software support and development for structural 
analysis and its integration with design and manufac¬ 
turing. Fortran programming .and applications of 
numerical methods in mechanical engineering. 
Experimental: stress analysis, computer-controlled 
data acquisition, measurement techniques. 

CONTROL DIVISION 
Design, analysis and simulation studies covering a 
wide range of industrial and military applications. 
Fluid power and electronics systems, both digital and 
analogue. 

THERMOFLUIDS DIVISION 
Research into advanced computational fluid dynam¬ 
ics for turbo-machinery and general flows, heat 
transfer (particularly involving boiling and conden¬ 
sation), thermodynamics and combustion of prime 
movers, novBl energy systems. 

To apply please send fuH c.v. 

GEC Engineering Research Centre 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING LABORATORY 
Cambridge Road 
Whetstone 
Leicester LE8 3LH 
or Telephone: Leicester (0533} 853434 Ext 3601 

British 
Curatorial opportunities in Information Retrieval 

The aim of the Information Retrieval 

Group is to create a computerised information 

retrieval scheme for all curatorial departments, 

with a database capable of in-depth expansion. 

The Group is currently working on the 
computerisation of information relating to 
the Museum's collections in 3 Departments: 

Medieval & later Antiquities, Oriencal 

Antiquities and Ethnography 

Assistant Head of Group-Curator Grade E 
... to assist with computer projects, particu¬ 

larly with the establishment of departmental 

requirements for future schemes, liming and 
documentation; resolving difficulties of 

terminology and Indexing: advising on the 
allocation of staff and other resources; 

controlling and monitoring project teams; 

and liaison with computer and curatorial staff. 

Team Leader-Curator Grade F 

... to be responsible for dally supervision 

of project teams (including staff training); 
liaison with computer and curatorial staff; veri¬ 

fication of information and its daily transmission 

to the computer; ahd contributing directly 
to the overall progress of the scheme. 

Candidates for both posts should V 

normally have a relevant degree but other-, will 
be considered if chey have other qualifications 

or experience of special value. Experience 

of identifying, handling and storing museum 

artefacts and evidence of manual dexterity and 

typewriter keyboard experience is desirable. 

Candidates for the Grade E post must 
have significant experience of setting up or 

operating computer-based documentation 

systems, preferably in a museum or a library 
together with experience of staff management. 

Candidates for the Grade F post must 

either have experience of computer-tascd 

documentation systems or a proven interest 
in. or aptitude for. such work. 

SALARY: As Curator Grade E. £9365- 

£12,025; as Curator Grade F, £7315-£979D. 

Starting salary according to qualifications and 

experience. 

For further details and an application form 

(to be returned by 19 March 19S5| write to 

Civil Service Commission, Alencon Link. 
Basingstoke, Hants, RG27 IJB, or telephone 
Basingstoke (0256) 463551 (answering sen re" 

operates outside office hours). 

Please quote ref: G(6)381 

An equal opportunity employer 

TRANS WORLD 
seeks applicants for the post of 

FIELD SALES 

Dynamic Book-Keeper/Offiee Administrator W1 
up to £10,000 p.a. 

We are. * fast growing international We are looking ler someone to 
muuoeinent consulting group of tatsmaJ projed rnenagamers. 
5canranavi» origins n now London peyro«, book-keeptag, end general 
offices. Our wondng environment accourts duties. T*« position needs 
offers opportunHas lor personal to be filed aa aoon is penftle. 
growth and advancement He/ebe must have iupwtoncs of 

ibm pc (w other compuntosad 
book-keeping system) this must 
taveflaxae approach to aSganarei 
pfhee admlnUti'aUon Outlet. 

f Cartn Barter looks forward to i»- 
S f \ m cafctng your appfowton- or tefing 
S J 1 B you more about ua. 

IMOEVOLTD ' 
1< St Chriatoper’a Ptoce 
London W1M5HB 
Tab (01) 9352604 

For its passengsr sales department in the United Kingdom (based in London). The suc¬ 

cessful candidate will assume responsibility lor the day to day direction and motivation 

of the UK passenger sales force and achievement of revenue goals in an exciting but 

increasingly competitive and pressurised market place. Applicants must be well edu¬ 

cated, preferably to degree standard and have a proven' track record in sales manage¬ 

ment in a service or leisure field, preferably involving North American markets, in ad¬ 

dition, demonstration of a creative leadership ability is essential and a familiarly with 

modem office technology including micro applications is desirable. Starting salary will be 

negotiable around £16,000 plus car and fringes including generous air travel privileges 

(after qualifying period). If you are aged between 30-40 and are really ready lo mova on 

towards senior management in a first class organisation write fully with C.Y. to: 

DEPARTMENT JJC, 
.TWA 

214 OXFORD STREET, 
LONDON, WIN 0HA. __ 

(Telephone enquiries will disqualify.) 

Leading the way to the USA. 
unma !■ 
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Wording tor a targe 
company has its drawbacks — 

you can become Just another number. ^ 
At Apollo Computer life Is certainly different. We're 

young, friendly, dynamic and really growing. That means we 
an oiler probably the most exciting and challenging positions can otter probably the most exciting and challenging posltlor 

sales professionals in the computer industry today with plenty a 
for career advancement. In lac* we’re looking lor people who m 

potential to develop wtth Apollo. 

ittlons for 
y of scope 
10 have the 

O.T.E. c.£35,000p.a 
Positions are avaSable throughout the country tor Territory Sales Executives and 

Account Managers. You should hove well developed negotiating skills, be strongly 

computer marketplace. 
return Apollo after a good bade salary wtth generous guarantees, unlimited earning 

welcome to our □ 
n?=^ 

Aooi'c Camp j*r provides' fh* Technical and 
professional'computer user/.vith., the ability to; 
greatly :mb.'cve productivity .svriri-:a -system of 
dedicatee. 32-b'ri-acrnpute's cenneoteq in c 
speed local area neVorr;. sharing penphe'ai. 
resources and software. 

Aoo.'c provides c compefi'/ve edge to users m 
a '.vide range of areas 'Including science, 
engineering, ;research, education: locc' cr.d' 

:.• nahcnai government, cornmeiceand industry. 
' • Since errivirg ;r the UK. n 19S- Apo:;c hes 

achieved a record of cons:stent:y g;gn growth 
and an ever m-rea'Tig cus'omer base. 

vVirh a Heac dues: in Maicr, Key res' era 
regioncJ offices in London Sirmir.gh'cm. 
Vanohosle;', SerVnamstec and "Uv.nasfor.. 
Sectiond. A-o!io is wei! placed to further expand 
:is markets in rhe J.K. 

a polio is the company, domain is the product. 

SENIOR SYSTEMS ANALYST 
LOCATION: LONDON SALARY RANGE 16-20k AAE 
Responsible for leading a development team on the design of a real time, on-line Database System with a Blue Chip 
International Corporation. Systems implemented on IBM 4381 under CtCS and DL/1. 
project duration 2 years and the successful candidate is expected to see the project from design to implementation. 
Additional benefits include company car, life cover and private health and disability insurance. 

RPG11-PL1 and ASSEMBLER PROGRAMMERS 
LOCATION: LONDON SALARIES c 15K AAE 
Banking, Insurance and Financial Software Houses. Previous experience min 2 years preferably IBM environment 

ANALYST/PROGRAMMERS 
LOCATION: LONDON SALARIES c 16k AAE 
Major International Oil Company requires Analyst/Programmers with at least 2 years’ experience of COBOL/CICS, 
hopefully with VM/CMS. Knowledge of ADABAS/NATURAL or other Database Software an advantage. 
They also offer practical training and encourage the acquisition of new qualifications to assist and encourage policy of 
promotion from within. Additional benefits include non-contributory pension scheme, private medical insurance, lunch 
allowances, interest free season ticket loans, sports and social dubs etc. 

The above are a few ot the many vacancies on our register waiting to be filled NOW. Send comprehensive CV or telephone 
(in strictest confidence): 

COMPUTER CONSULTANTS INTERNATIONAL 
24-36 STEPHENSON WAY, LONDON, NW1 2HD. 

TELEPHONE: 01-387 3550/01-388 2312 
Licensed by the Department of Employment, London, SE8556, Birmingham Ml863, Bristol SW863. 

IBM ANALYST/PROGRAMMERS 

TO $55,000 p.a. 

IBM MVS COBOL CICSIDMS (ADS-ONLINE) 

Our client, one of the most 
prestigious and successful stock-broking 
and financial companies in the world, 
has a need for some twenty Analyst/ 
Programmers to assist them in their 1985 
development programs. 

Successful candidates will work in 
their luxury office accommodation in 
lower Manhattan, initially on a 12 month 
assignment. 

Skills will ideally include a strong IBM 
background, but some opportunities will 
exist lor candidates with strong IDMS 
knowledge in an JCL environment. Good 
analysis, design and programming 
experience is essential, preferably in a 
financial or brokerage environment.* 

Our client will conduct interviews in 
London during late March, with start dates 
up to June 1985. 

Successful candidates will receive a 
full family relocation package and all 
necessary assistance and advice on 
moving to the United Stales. 

For more information on these 
exclusive opportunities, please call Mary 
Coleman NOW or send your detailed 
resume to us at Computer People 
International, 68 St. Martin's Lane, 
London WC2. 
WE LOOK FORWARD TO HEARING FROM YOU. 
♦Opportunities wilt also exist for 
experienced IDMS DBA's and MVS/CICS 
Systems Programmers. 

Market Leaden. 

The Gabriel Duffy Group 
offers recruitment selection 
and search services for 
clients in the Profession. 
Industry and Commerce. 
Candidates at all levels In 
toe Accountancy. Taxation 
and Finance fields are 
invited to contact one of our 
Consutants to discuss 
career opportunities. 
Gabriel Duffy Consultancy 
Gabriel Duffy House 
17StSwithiris Lane 
Cannon Street 
LONDON EC4N SAL 
Tel: (01)-623 3195 

■ 6234295 
-6234395 

24-hour answering service 
Open 9.00-7.00 Monday- 
Friday 

-8023805 
h -8928036 

Cab«*| Duffy Comuttwcy 

SENIOR FINANCIAL MANAGER 
to £38 088 package 
A major Arts/EntDrtainmerits 
group seeks an account who s 
sympathetic to the Arts tor a 
high-level financial control role 
with overall management 
involvement The post requires 
excellent technical and leader¬ 
ship sltifl5, and may lead to a 
Board appointment for the 
successful candidate. The poet 
is Central London-based, with 
some UK travel. 

COMPUTER AUDITORS 
c SIS BOO 
We are assisting a leading mul¬ 
tinational group with the recruit¬ 
ment of two CAs for systems 
review and development One 
post Win involve international 
travel the other will he head- 
office based in London. 
Contact Don Leslie an 01- 
6233195 

PERSONAL TAX MANAGER 
c £17 000 
Due to recent expansion, our 
client, a medium-sized West 
End practice requires an 
ackfitionBf Qualified Accountant 
wtth experience In all areas of 
Personal Tax. Working. on a 
varied portfoSo. you wifi be 
assisting m the implementation 
ot a computerised system. The 
position caRs lor someone 
ambitious, ideally aged 25-33 
preferably with a large firm 
background. 

GROUP TAX MANAGER 
c £27,500 + car 
This Central London Top 20 
practice Is in the forefront of 
modem technology and 
mnovativs ideas. Our efiert is 
offering a direct step to partner¬ 
ship to Qualified Accountants 
tacfintafly competent in all 
areas of Taxation. 
Contact Nina Ffaibow on 01 - 623 
4296. 

TAX PARTNER DESIGNATE 
£20,80 
An excellent opportunity lor an 
ACAfPCA AT1I to mows to part¬ 
nership a her an Initial ‘settling 
«n’ period, with a progressive 
five-partner practice « Ca¬ 
cti ester. The firm is ideally 
seeking a committed tax 
spedabst aged 30-40. with 
excellent all-round knowledge 
and some small practice experi¬ 
ence to take fufl responsfiktty 
tor a thriving department. 

PARTNER-DESIGNATE 

S18JB0++ 
Our cSart. an expanding West 
End based firm with an oxcet- 
lent reputation and cBent fts* 
seeks a young AGA/FGA to be 
groomed for partnership tn ft* 
short term. AD aspects of 
OBneral practice. . 
Contact Michael Beamed! on 
01-623 4395. 

InterExec is the organisation special¬ 

ising in the confidential promotion b£ 

Senior Executives. 

InterExec clients do not need to find 

vacancies or apply for appointments. ■ 
InterExeds qualified specialist staf£ 

and access to over 100 unadverdsed 

vacancies per week, enable new appoint¬ 

ments at senior levels to be achieved 

rapidly, effectively and confidentially. 

For a mutually exploratory meeting telephone: 

London ® 01-930 5041/8 
19 Charing Cross Road, WC2. 

Birmingham ® 021-632 5648 
The Rotunda, New Street. 

Bristol ® 0272 277315 
30 Baldwin Street. 

Edinburgh ® 031-226 5680 
47a George Street. 

Leeds ‘53“ 0532 450243 
12 Sc. Paul's StrrrL 

Manchester ® 061-236 8409 
Faulkner House, Faulkner Street. • 

InterEseif 
The one who stands out. 

ffovnflH 

Management 
Career 
Opportunity 
We are a leading and expanding onshore 
drilling company currently operating 9 land 
rigs in the UK and Continental Europe. We 
are seeking an aggressive senior level 
manager with excellent business accumen 
and a good understanding of the key as¬ 
pects of the land drilling and service indus¬ 
try. 

The successful applicant must be a pro¬ 
fessional engineer with a minimum 10 
years related experience within the oil and' 
gas industry in drilling engineering,- con¬ 
tracts, and be willing to relocate to our 
Midlands base. This position will report 
directly to the Managing Director and be 
responsible for the management and 
supervision of contracts and engineering 
personnel. Specific duties will include busi¬ 
ness development, bidding, contracts, rig 
design and drilling engineering. 

This is a permanent position offering a sal¬ 
ary commensurate with qualifications, in¬ 
cluding a car, contributory pension 
scheme, profit sharing plan, excellent ben¬ 
efit package and excellent promotional 
opportunities for the right individual. Relo¬ 
cation expenses will be reimbursed. 

P/ease submit a full CV in the first instance 

* Anne Murray, Personnel Manager 
KENTING DRILLING 
SERVICES LIMITED 
Trent Lane, Castle Donington, Derby 

Applications will be considered in the 
strictest confidence. 

Salary to $60,000p.a. plus Company Car 

A lacy opportunity oasts la jom a mqar intenattopal 
health care comparer that owns or manages aver 
60 psychiatric, adaicbve disease and other speciality 
hospitals. 

The compajiy is now cotimUed to developing a strong 
European presence and wishes to appoint a Drectoc 
Hospital Arimiiustiaboo to a newly acquired hospital' 
in Europe. 

Applicants, in the age range 35-45. should be able 
to demonstrate a successful background in hospital 
administration, akhou^i the company wiH give serious 

consideration to suitably qualified executives with a legal 
or accountancy background. In addition to English, 

fluency is required in French and ideally German. 

The appointment will become effective April (985. 

Initially please forward your resume (which wfll 

be treated in the strictest confidence) to: 

Managing Director (Ref: 5417) 

V3b#Adv&tisbgLt(i-, •• 
44 VMsffingtoj Streef, 

Covert Garden, London WOE 7DJ.' 

£ Negotiable 
We are seeking-a qualified Accountant to develop a co-ordinated piarwr^ pfocess^- 
prepare detailed budgets and forecasts. Candidates will need to demonstrale 
experience m corporate planning within a mariteting'manufacturing envifonment.-backed; 
by well developed analytical skills. Experience of the use of micToajrnputeis.iri financial 
-modefiine inessential The salary will reflect tfce.importahce of this 'posttkxT-ana it is 
ti^^Sdares currently earning less 

experiencerequiredferjfieposL\ • .* \•-•'4; 

EQUIPMENT 
SALES Mm 

OTE£25K + CAR •;>' 
We are seeking two highly motivated Sales- Executives fecaelL our VDU. Printer, flftd 
communications equipment to end usere, Candidates ntust.be abje to demonstraoi.i. 

• proven sales track record In a high-tech environment.: 
Thereare two territories involved- South EffitandSouAVifert Ei^aBct". ’ 

mmu ua.l'fl 

INTERNATIONAL SUPPORT.tp £I5K +C/VR 
To provide technical support iri pre- and post-sajes s/ruatiohs. Problem sdtving togaffier 
with alpha and beta testing of new products require a minlpium of 2 yeais experience erf 
IBM Assemlrfer or Z80 programming.. Knowledge of communications prototirf? 

would be an advantage:/ T. - - ..•••• '. 

B 
* j 

___ _ ow , . .. 
C We are seeking a Project Liradef to assume full respbnsibiftty/qr resource management 
and technical leadership from project definition fe volume production. A£pllcantsi.sf,kxlia 
have design-experience with one.or more of IBM4CL0I25 corrimunicatioos systems and at 

least4years post-graduateexpertence. • 
Rx ail poatkms we ierffer highly comp«itrve salaries. rdated to experiencre arxf 
competence, an environment redqptnre-to.new ideas; and tite opportiway^^paspred: 
growth and rrianagemoit development In addltfon there are alf tfae usual largecompariy 

, bfenefitsandrdocationassistancewhereaf^ropriate. ^ . 
For more infotenatioa, pfease contact laa Muir or^ Jen Atkinson, PianomST 
Department. Pfewfafty Data Recoidhig LhL, Hawthbree Road, Stabtes, Mkfafleser. 
. ‘ Tel: Statoes (0784)51388. 

A member of the DRI Group. 

OILINDUSTRY 
"• ■ '• ' "VPf-t. 2 V ' ~ y v 

SUPPLIES;^ i 
OPERATIONS v : 
ASSISTANT ' . .. 

We have a vacancy for an assistant to work ur tfre busy Supplies 
Department of a British U.K. Oil Marketing (Company. This 
position, reporting to the Genenai Manager ^ Supplies, will 
encompass a wide range of supply fiinctions-and. include, 
involvement with the buying and selling of oil products in bulk, 
marine bunkering, oil futures, supply economics, . supply 
operations and shipping. The ideal candidate is. likely to be in 
their mid-twenties and will have two or three years commercial;' 
experience. He/she may well be. a graduate^ numerate, flexible 
and with a desire to get involved in the supply side of the oil 
industry. Relevant oil experience although not essential would 
be an asset. 

The company that wants you is British, big in: turnover,., but 
small in head count. Its philosophy is one of team effort and the 
successful candidate will possess a high degree of interpersonal 
skills and an ability to accept responsibility. The position carrier 
first class remuneration and benefits. V 

Applications. with a full C.V should reach Miss V. Pain, 
Personnel Officer, Ultramar Golden Eagle Ltd., Pembroke. 
House, 40, City Road, London, EC1Y 2AQ by no later than 25th 
February, 1985. 

or 

cr 

cr 

□r 

RECRUITMENT 

Treasury *iW+ 
Assistant Treasurer needed for major PLC to West End. Reporting direct 
to the Treasurer, you wfll be involved in depth with the treasury function 
Wffi suit someone with a keen interest In a career in this area.' 
Qualifications such as an MBA, -an accounting qualification or 
membership of the Association of Corporate -Treasurers would be 
preferable. ContactFeter Briggs. FCA, MCT. 

Banking - Money Marlcei 
Our client, a well known bank,-is-looking-for a senior Money Market 
Manager. You wm be 35-45 years okf and have had 8-10 years' 
experience in this role. Reporting to the General Manager, you wffi be 
expected-to haJse with the Chief.pealer .and develop and market loan 
syndication and deal with the' expanding aspects 'of portfolio 
management- Contact Andrew Linden about this and our other .banking 
vacancies. . 

Management Consultancy £14,000 te£25^oo 
Our client is a major international consultancy who requires btofi Quality 

exceg?n-ttrack record, aged 25 to 34 years.Tbrvtofed 
DP spociafists and ACA’s especially rieWKL- r-Gbod 

and -a 5tDn9 poraonallty essential, .^WtV varied 
exPenenc» desirable. Rafridpromotion dependent 

Wr fls?-h3'iq P0®*8 Prov&Kial officw^fbr young 
ACA s and DP speciafists. Contact Peter Briggs. FCA;. ' ’V . 

Tax Consultancy »ks,bq8+ 
AC^'s/BARR^TBLS/SOUCiTCJRS/lNSPGCTORS^our cKaRt&ftckide 

PMcWoeA-ftoft.-ChMife^AflfiofiSH 
ana soitettors. Merchant Banks. Insurance txxnpanles. finanatol Services 
companies -and general tafc consultancy. We correnflY ■ hare - maw 
vacancies for people, wishing to spectefise In tax cbiSfltanw. Htah. 
qua% work wtth excaBent framing antfeareer progresston*--..T- 
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LaserrScan^ 

LASER-SCAN 
LABORATORIES 
LIMITED 

We are a worfd leader tn the production of 
- automatic'cOgitisere,. plotters, displays and 
workstations, with particular emphasis in 

-:lhe.':cartographic market, located on the 
Science Park in Cambridge. 

EUROPEAN SALES EXECUTIVE 
Remuneration package 

circa £17,000 

As part of our general expansion pro¬ 
gramme there is a requirement for a Sales 
Executive to be primarily neponsible for 
existing and future prospects within 
Europe. 

Whilst a strong technical background, 
together with successful sates experience 
in high technological capital equipment is 

6 preferred, emphasis will also be [placed on 
the initiative and enthusiasm of the candi¬ 
date. Knowledge of German, French and/or 
Italian is required. . 

Remuneration wHI consist of baste salary, 
commission, company car . and . private 
health insurance. 

TOP JOBSDOWN UNDER 

Jc ^DOLPHIN 
Recruitment Advertising 

Executive Search 
Management Selection 

Ljy International Recruitment 

178-202 Great Portland Street, 
LondonWIN 5TB. Tel: 01-6314411. 
8 Mathew Street, Liverpool L2 6RE. 
Tel: 051-2361724. ’ ' ~ 

TWO OPPORTUNITIES IN SVDNEY 

Our Ctiant is Australia’s teadfog nanufacturer of ixolesstonal grade 
pelted circuit boards, operailngjplants in Sydney and Melbourne. 
The Company isawhoByowned subsidiary of a ma^or Australian 
pub&c company. 

Please apply in confidence to: 

Madge Sidaway . 
Personnel Officer - 
Laser-Scan Laboratories Limited 
Cambridge Science Park 
Milton Road r 
Cambridge CB4.4BH 
Telephone: Cambridge (0223) 315414 

w 

r decisive career move now and 
i in an expancfing econonry. 

Manufacturing/TechnicaJ Manager 
This is a very senior post reporting directly to the Managing 
Director: The Manager wiB head a staff of 
120 and be responsible for the management of production 
en^eeringprochJtakx^piTX^ssengineoitog.pl^fnaintBnance, 
materials control and plant security Inducing planning, budgeting 
and control of all technical resources. 
A degree in chemical ergnegrn^bpfefen^and^^^swen 

pta^ifodprirting technologies. 
Commencing salaiy c. Australian $45,000 pa. plus car and fringe 
benefits. Moving expenses to Australia paid and re-focation 
assistance provided 

Process Engineer 
Important opportunity tor rewardng advance to production 
management WB1 be rasponstote to Maru^acturing/Tedwical 

and cost parameters. WBprcwricte for testing and implementation i 
new processes equipment and operator training. 
Applicants should be quafiffed in chemicaJ engineering or physical 

I or equivalent m the printed circuit board industry. 
Attractive salaiy package to attract exceptional candidate. 
All movtog expenses to Austriaia paid and re-Joca&on assistance 
provided. 
In the feat instance phone DuMn 781000 and speak to Richard 
MouHon or Glasgow9452660and: 
fufl career delate in complete confidence 

EE3 

Safes and 
Marketing 
Manager 
(Director Designate) 

Fairey Construction Limited is an operating 
Company within Fairey Holdings Limited, the 
Engineering Sector ofPeareon pit, and is a 
subsidiary ofFairey Engineering Limited 
We have more lhan 20 years experience in 
the installation and cormrassionmg of electro¬ 
mechanical engineering equipment for the 
Nuclear Power Industry and tankage/ 
pipework in the Process industry. 

We have offices atWarrinjpon and Runcorn 
in Cheshire and a healthy oroer book with 
major projects on a number of construction 
sites both at home and abroad 

The company-now seeks a Sales and 
Marketing Manager to promote sales within 

aing markets to develop its export pole 
I implement a strategy to diversify into 
er identified high technology markets, 
rhesuccessfulachievement of dearly 

existing markets to develop its export potential 
and implement a strategy to diversrfv info 
other 

Tbesua^ssfuJachievemeni of dearly 
defined objectives will lead to a directorship 
within 12 months of appointment. 

Candidates (male or female) will be 
Chartered Engineers in either mechanical or 

electrical disbpli nes. They should have 
experience of the construction process 
industry and/or pharmaceutical industries or 
ideally already hold a similar position in a 
company which is involved in the nuclear and 
general engjrering industry 

Candidates must be highly motivated and 
prepared to work in a competitive industry, 
dealing at board level. 

Salary will not be a Emiting factor in a 
remuneration package that will include a 
company car fringe Benefits and relocation 
expenses where appropriate. 

Please write with full CV. to— 
The Personnel Manager. Fairey Engineering 
Limited. PO. Box 41. LrossleyRoad 

Heaton Chapel 
Stockport SK4 5BD 

Limited 

Graduate/ 
ff Level 

Gtfoank Saving is part of the worldwide 
corporation Gticorp. one of the largest banks 
in the work! Citibank Savings aims to sen/e 
ihefmandal needs of ihe individual consumer 
throughout the UK by offering a wide range ol 
financial products arid services. 

This year Citibank Saving e looking to 
reauit a number of trainees to commence in 

scheme will provide an opportunity for an 
exciting career within the rapidly expanding 
financial services sector. 

We offer an excellent salary and a . 
comprehensive package ofbcnefcs,- including 

Finance Industry flfleveis 
. or those currently studying for 

'A! levels with an interest in joining the finance 
rt^us|y Tte«hgiKMTB to remat h^hfy- 

fdkw a structured training programme. The 

period. non-contritiutory pension scheme 
permanent health insurance. 

Please apply on a SAF or send full personal 
details to Miss Vivien Leach. Personnel Officer 
Citibank Savings. St Marlin's House, 
1 Hammersmith Grove, London W6 QNY 

Citibank Savings O 

Personnel 
Management 

An excellent opportunity has arisen for a weS 
qualified Personnel Recruitment Specialist to 
join a progressive construction group at their 
Personnel Department at Colinddte NW9. 

A broad experience in personnel within 
the Construction industry would be 

.« T , advantageous, but an essential requirement is 
Construction Trintiorry aprovenc^^iliryintherecniitnientof 

* executive, managerial, technical and 
administrative staff 

Excellent remuneration package is 
available, plus company car and profit sharing 
bonus. 

" Please write in strictest confidence to 
Me E J. White, Personnel Manager 

_ Kyfe Stewart 

MeritHteuse. 
STEWART J Edgware Road. 

London NW9 5AF 

1NTECO 
. CQRPDflATlON 

STRATEGIC CONSULTANTS FOR 
THE COM WfEA^NDUSTRY' " 

TOP EUROPEAN 
SALARIES 

. iNTECO Corporation to oril^of Europe's fastest 
growing consultancies specialising in provkfihg 
industry uTfixmation and analysis to major computer 
suppliers, distributors and tnefinancial community 
in Europe, the US and japan. .. 

Among TNTECO's current European services are 
four annual syndicated -subscription services: 

• Personal Computers in Europe 
• Channels of Distribution In Europe 
• Smalt Computers In Europe 
• Workstations in Europe _ 

These, services are based on massive industrial 
market research surveys of more than 25,000 
competed face-to-face and telephone interviews 
each year With business, users, (fistribution . outlets, 
professional households, etc, 
INJECO's substantial client base reobtvesresearch 
binders, newsletters, telephone Inquiry service and 
conference . attendance. the next befog the 
Personal Computers Hi Europe Conference on 8,9, 
lOMay in Cannes. 
INTECO was established eight years ago and is still 
expanding at a. rate of 100% per year. To sustain 
this growth uve are seeking experienced consultants 

. to interact with senior management in the European 
computer'industry and to assist them with their 
strategic, market and product pfenning. Applicants 
wiO probably have - a degree, five to ten 'years’ 
experience: with a supplier arid excellent 
presentation and writing sk/Bs, Wa have.urgent 
needs for 

• Mfofocanputer Market Consultants 
• PC Market Consultants 

- • Workstation Market Consultants 
• Computer Market Consultants 

Pleaseserida C.V. including Bamings history to: - 

...;v .... .ThomasE.Bachman 
*^-;President - 

INTECO Corporation 
17 Bedford Square 
London/WC1B 3JA 

f-UWpi 
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Karibonx^Eiapkiyiiieit(lrelaiffiLliLtvBe^CouLftetxxfftRoad,DubGn2. 
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SEAN MacHALE AND ASSOCIATES — BUSINESS CONSULTANTS 

Circa f45,000 Stg. p.a.. 
plus exceptional fringe benefits and performance 
bonus 

A growth-oriented International company with an established 
European marketing arid production unit based in Dublin, our 
client has a unique market position manufacturing supplying 
and installing high quality stainless steel commercial kitchen 
equipment for the food service industry. 

The Chief Executive will report directly to the Board and will be 
a recognised professional with a proven track record capable of 
takmgresponsibiL'ty for all aspects of management. Particular 
emphasis will be on manufacturing, production planning and 
quality and the successful candidate must have the ability to 
work with a prestigious client base. A high energy level is 
essential, together noth the ability to contribute at Director level 
in the management of offshore operations. 

Qualified candidates with a University degree or equivalent in 
Business Administration or Engineering who wish to become the 
key Individual in a highly motivated customer oriented 
environment, are invited to submit their resume/C. V. to Sean 
MacHale, quoting Ref. No. 254. 

Sean MacHale and Associates 
Business Consultants 
Executive Recnu'tmenr Services 
28 Lower Leeson Street 
Dublin 2 
Telephone: (0001) 762508/601644 

MARKETING 
RESEARCH MANAG 

(FINANCIAL SECTOR) 
CIRCA Wffli 

The Frizzell Group is one of the country's largest. 
insurance broking and finance groups with offices 
throughout the UK and growing international 
interests. Its development over more than half a 
century has been founded on a close 
identification with consumer demand and the 
provision of a quality client service, increased 
consumer awareness of insurance and financial 
services and the opportunities brought about by 
technological advances in communications offers 
an exciting future for the industry, 
we now wish to appoint a manager who can 
combine vision with the cfisciplines of market 
research to provide an effective input to the 
formulation of the Group's product development 
and marketing strategy. The market research unit, 
which is based at Ffoote. will concentrate on the 
research and development of markets, products 
and services for the financial services sector. In 
addition It will maintain up to date information on 
competitors and marketing methods. 
Appfcants for the post should hove a degree in a 
numerate science, be aged 28 - 35 and have at 

SOUTH COAST 
feast 3 years' marketing research experience, 
ideally in the financial services sector. Good 
practical statistics expertise is a requirement and 
additional knowledge of information systems and. 
sales management would be advantageous. Well 
developed written and oral communications skills 
are essential. 
Ihe Company offers excellent terms of 
employment. Including comprehensive relocation 
assistance, free private medical ccwer. health 
insurance and preferential pension and retirement 
arrangements. 

FRIZZELI 
Please write In the first Instance enclosing a 
comprehensive CVto> S M Woolridae. Personnel 
Manager. Norman Frizzell Motor & General Frizzell 
House, County Gates. POOLE, BH13 68H. 

.C’Mm 
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MiaoaoFticimcALsiBvias 

We are a dynamic medium-sized Canadian - 
company; committed to excellence and expan- 

.wthm market — bath con- 
\! siimef ami professional We handle only the 
■ finest in soiind eqmpmem; with international 

reputations. 
- * We need an engineer with 2-3 years experience - 

in acoustic product applications such as con¬ 
tractual design* broadcast^PA. systems or 

. audio-visual , applications. The successful 
.! candidate wiU also have an aptitude formar- 
•. teting as his responsibilities will include new 

product .evaluations, sales training, customer. 
■ ■ service and market developmcnL 
. jOur head .office is located in Montreal arid 

■ ‘.there wiB ^ opportunities for. cross-Canada 

; . We offcr a' inpst attractive, financial package 
induding rdocadon assistance'with a position 
offeriagrealscape^ 

.Interviews WiH be <»n<fiicted during the week. 
. ofF^Huaryl4^1985J ' 
. Plea^ seml your,c.yr. in confidence to 

Meeftwol 

Accountants for 
Computer Consultancy 

Vfe are the management consultancy company of Thomson 
Mdintock & Co, which is the British member of KMG, one of the 
largest mtexpationalaccounting and consultancy groups in the world. 
Our computer consultancy ^edalises in computer, office systems 
and infcamatiqa technology advice. Assignments include hardware 
and software selection, systems implementation, and training clients 

awl trying aneh rw ynanaggment awarenass and financial 

modelling. 

Due to further expansion,^we require qualified accountants to join our 
nudti-thsciplinary consultanqr team. Our consultants are actively 
involved with the latest developments in information technology, 
analysing and solving client problems in the design and implement¬ 
ation of T*v»nag*mertt information systems. We also offer an 
individually tailored training and development programme and the 
opportunity to enhance and broaden both technical and management 
skills. 
We require commercially-minded qualified accountants, aged around 
25-30, with initiative and practical experience of ihe implementation 
ohnainframe financial accounting or management reporting systems. 

Remuneration will be in the range of £16,000 to £20,000 plus car. 

-Location: City of London. 

Please write in confidence to JR Homby (Ref 201Tj. 

Thomson McUntock Associates 
.76 Fffisbury Pavement London EC2A1SX 

MIDDLESEX 
CROYDON 

G LONDON 

PROGRAMMERS, ANALYST; PROGRAMMERS, CONSULTANTS 
£13- 20k 

SKILLS IN DEMAND - IBM • 
ICL ■ HP3000 ■ COBOL 
RPG11 ■ MANUFACTURING, 
BANKING &COMMERCIAL 
ENVIRONMENTS... 

Most successful independent 
Computer Services Company in 
Europe ■ Record profits in 1984 
Exceptional growth planned 

”CM6s success is DinecmruNKED n mepeone who work in the company* 

Please send CV or telephone: Alan Pierson 
(01-638 3791}, Roman House Wood Sheet, 
London WC2Y 5AA. or alternatively 

Contact our Advising Consultant, 
Anthony Berry [01-830 6144} 
30-32Southampton Street, Covent Garden, 
London WC2E7HE. 

THORN EMI FERGUSON Limited, manufacturers of the famous FERGUSON TX 
range of television, video and associated products have a vacancy for a 

HICpcr MANAGER 
We are a major company in the consumer electronics field, with a requirement for a 

Project Manager in the Manufacturing Division . 
This Senior position includes assessing the technical viability of introducing new products, 

implementing production programmes, diversifying production and developing initiatives to 
resolve technical and manufacturing problems. 

Sourcing of capital plant and equipment will be additional responsibilities. 
Candidates should have a minimum of five years’ experience at a Senior level in Production 

Engineering preferably in tire Electronic Engineering Industry. 
Qualification should be to HND/Degree level. 
Applicants should apply with full CV to: 

John Greener, Senior Personae} Officer, 
THORN EMI FERGUSON Limited, 

Technology you can trust 



General Appointments 

SALES AN AG E R 

♦ Please reply in the strictest of 

confidence with C.V. to: Ian Windley. 
ADP Comtrand Limited, 

C(TV BASED SUBSTANTIAL BASIC SALARY 

oomthend a division of the 
ADP Group (the world's largest 

plr independent computing services 
company), specialises in the provision of 

real-time electronic price information services 
for dealers in the financial futures, commodity 
and metal markets. 

The company is now seeking a Sales 
Manager to lead a small dynamic 
sales/support team. It is likely that the 
successful candidate will have both a proven 
sales ability and some direct city experience. 

The position reports directly to the V.P. 
Marketing in the U.S. but will liaise closely 
with both the European Sales Manager in 
Zurich and the Financial Controller and 
Director of Technical Services in London. 

The high basic salary is enhanced with a 
bonus scheme paid monthly on above target 
sales O.T.E. £35,000 to £50,000 per annum, 
a company car, pension scheme and BUPA 
are provided. 

PLANTATION HOUSE. 31/35 FENCHURCH STREET. LONDON EC3M--3EP 

Systems 
Sales 
Manufacturing 
Property Management 
Financial Control 
OTE to £30,000 
Green 
Field I 

Our Clients are a-well resourced 
Systems House delivering solutions 
into a number of defined markets. 

Running on branded supermicro 
and mini products, software is offered on 
a ‘packaged basis or as fully supported 
bespoke developments. 

They wish to expand their 
operations through the appompnem 
of additional Sales Executives in the 
Smith anA Smth Bag. 

We would like b> discuss these 
opportunities with young, assertive 
individuals wbo can demonstrate a 
trade record of sales achievement in 
a relevant systems market 

The remuneration padrags offered 
to successful applicants will indude a 
salary of up to £&000and commission 
guarantees. 

Bor kill details contact Rids Allison or 
Paul Henry, Recruitment Consultants, on 
01-387 4549 (daily until 8pm) 

Alternatively, send your C.V. to: 
Huron Bwniinrp<t 

40 Triton Square, London, NWI3HG. 

[3 ASSET 3 
FINANCE 

& LEASING 
Lease Plan UK Ltd is part of an International Finance and 
Leasing Group ownedby the major Dutch banks. 

As part of our long term expansion strategy we have now 
created an Asset Finance and Leasing Dlviaan. This win 
provide a new thrust to the marketing of our flexible 
range of faoiides to industry and commerce, which 

* Finance Leasing 
* Lease Purchase.. 
" Stock Finance 
* Receivable Discounting 

and other asset based finance services. 

Two exceptional career opportunities have therefore been 
created to market these products and take hill advantage 
of this finance sector in order to develop our existing 
client base throughout the UK. 

Based in Windsor, the successful applicants will be part of 
a small highly professional team. They must be capable of 
negotiating complex transactions at all levels and have the 
ability to analyse and identify oar clients needs and 
construct the appropriate tailor made financial 
arrangements. 

This is a unique opportunity (a participate in the rapid 
growth of a company which sees considerable potential in 
the future equipment leasing environment 

Initial remuneration consisting of salary together with a 
profit related bonus wiB be negotiated around £16k 
according to age and experience, a can: pension and life 
assurance scheme and private health insurance will be 
provided. Our anticipated growth rate wiH allow for f 
excellent fntare career and salary progression. ^ j 

Applications should be H+x 
sent together with a %nT 
foB cvTto ottr 
Recruitment Consultant ~ 

Mr. John A Taylor _T?5. ' ~ ■ ' ’ . 1 
kba ——^rrapr L_CTCS,'J 
130 High Street — V 
Oxford 0X1 4DH « !«n \ 

2402967723179 __; BHbs'CS) 1 

frrrr* 

/HI Lease Plan 

PROJECT ORGANIZER 
MALE OR FEMALE 

A leading USA-based international financial and data services 
oompany Is seeking an energetic and resowcertui ndhridual to assist 
wfih a European market development project Tba posffion wfl require 
hard work, orgaifeafion out-going enthustasni, attention to detail. and 
language capability In French and German. With demonstrated ability, 
rasponsMties of the position wH increase. Applicants must be 
prepared to travel and there w9 be an initial period of training a the 
company's headquarters in the USA. Salary £10000 or above, 
depandfog on ab&ty and experience. Please write In confidence w»i 
detailed C.V. Including salary history to- 

Box 0566R The Times 

HffVV EXPLORATION & DEVELOPMENT 
F I |- CONSULTING DEVICES 

SEISMIC PROGRAMMER 
ECL is Britain’s leading consulting company providing technical services to the 
petroleum industry around the world aid offering a wide range of services from 
primary exploration to reservoir engineering and production. In support of these 
consulting services, ECL has written a number of proprietary technical computer 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
TO £15,000 
opportunity ter PR 

ntcuttw In man but wuvitnlw 
■■mm IraivUtng. food industry' 
sccwma. nuns nntfnjj «UUr 
caasnUaL Most bt abto to ram 
urotew control. Mate own 
drctslons 4-fi ynn apstmt 
dertraWa. 
PtMMi CtettwrtMoa 437 847S or 

- 7343768 

MHIer/McNish 
inOKtadSimlWI 

flee Cana 

1985 - YOUR 
CRUCIAL YEAR? 

Changing your career? . 
Finding employment? 
Hiking vital exams? 

HOW IS THETWf H musnit 
ns far expert tssmamtt and 
goidain. Frae bradara: 

• • A CAREER ANALYSTS 
90GtaucfisterPlace,Wl 

• W 9 01-935 5452(24hra) 

Reservoir Simulator, the CLAN Interactive Log Analysis Suite, the IMP AC Seismic 
Digitisma Mapping and Data Base Package. Future plans include the release of the 
ECLAT Economic Modelling Program and ECLECT Exploration and Production 
Data Base System in 1985. 

ECL has Data General MV8000 and MV10000 computer systems and has just 
installed an ELXSI6400, a powerful, new super mini computer. 

We are now seeking a Seismic Programmer capable of contributing to the 
development of complex software suites which are written in Fortran 77 using the 
latest development techniques and graphics facilities. 

Candidates should hold a good Honours Degree in Geophysics, Geology, 
Mathematics, Physics, Engineering, or other numerate subjects, together with a 
minimum S years experience in the development of technical software using Fortran. 
Experience within the oil industry would be advantageous but not essential Self 
motivation and an ability to fit into a team will be important attributes. 

These are opportunities to join an expanding company based in a superb rural 
location, offering significant technical challenges. Highly competitive salaries will be 
offered to the right candidates together with a range of fringe benefits, and where 
applicable, generous relocation assistance 

Please write, in confidence, enclosing detailed curriculum vitae to: 

MikeTumiE 
Exploration Consultants Limited, Highlands Farm 
Greys Road Henley-on-Thames Oxon RG84PS 

As, probably, die largest Recruitment Consultancy m the World, specialising in Banking 
and Finance, we have Tumcmus vacancies for ambitious graduate (top 8)_ACA'-s, aged in 
the 26-32 year range, with excellent presentation and communicative skiffs. Stimulating and 
higfclv rewarding career opportunities exist in die /bflou-mg aneos:- 

SENIOR MTERHTIOIUIL TAX MAHAGER £30,000 + Benefits 
In-depth knowledge of double tax agreements, CT/CGT, lending, leasing, capital 
markets experience. 

LEASING ACCOUNTANT neg £20-25.000 P.fi. 
Bright articulate AC A with several years’ lease accounting, evaluation, pricing 
experience, coupled with commercial flair, aged about 30 years. 

11 :Mi; i'i i 
Young single ACA’s who would welcome international travel (up to 50%) 

CORPORATE HHMCE £11 - £1B .000 
Age range 25-28, with some company investigation experience, for general Mergers 
and Acquisitions role in a Merchant Bank. 

MANAGER DJt. TAX C£16.060 + Benefits 
Aged 27-30 years with several vears corporate tax specialisation. 

ABOUT TO QUALIFY? 
There are numcrous vacancies in each of the above fields, and various trainee 
positions, in corporate finance, capital markets, and electronic-automatic banking, 
financial and management accounting. 

PLEASE RING: PETER HAYNES OR BRIAN GOOCH 
All applications will be mated in confidence. 

JONATHAN WREN & CO. LIMITED, 170 Bishopsgace, London, EC2M 4LX. 

Tel. No. 01-623-1266 

-I V 

\J A/ RECRUITMENT .'V. 
"CONSULTANTS • 

Three leading pharmaceutical companies - one British, one European and 
one American - have asked for our help in finding experienced young 
physicians to strengthen their therapy development teams as 

- Medical Advisers 
They offer permanent posts with salaries from c .£20,000 toc£T*.000 + car 
and planned programmes of training and experience to enable new people to; 

• set and agree the strategy for clinical trials 
• monitor and control the resulting studies 

• manage the interfaces of research, commercial and regulatory affairs 

• offer the best professional advice to colleagues and prescribes 

• progress to more senior status and salaries 

We would like to hear from you if you are 28 to 35, with three or more years' 
progressive post-qualification experience - academic, general or hospital - 
and a real interest in advancing your career in therapy development. 
Though retained and paid by the companies, we are briefed folly to respect 
confidentiality until you authorise the release of personal/career information 
to our clients. Please write with a.sued net supporting CV, or telephone 
Roger Stephens for a brief initial discussion. 

Roger Stephens 
-—& Associates 

Management Search * Selection ■ -Development 
Dolphin Yard, 11c Holywell Bilk St. Albans, Hertfordshire AL11EZ. 

Telephone: St- Albans (0727) 37474. 

Director 
Human Resource Consultancy 

Our dieot is a weB established consultancy backed by a major 
international corporation. They market a range of consultancy services 
rnrhufing executive search, management selection and management 
assistance programmes, both to the UK and overseas. The company 
has established industry specialisations in insurance, finandal services 
and high technology. 
They wish to recruit iq> to three Directors to play leading roles in 
devdooine the existing spedafist sectors. 

To qualify you will be aged 28-40, preferably have a professional 
quafficatkxi and background. Previous exposure to management 
consultancy and/or recru&ment would be an advantage. Certainly you 
must want to join a highly motivated and service oriented company. 

To apply please write to me, MelvynGadsdon, enclosing a fuH copy of 
yourCV. 

IPS 
LONSDALE ADVERTISING SERVICES LIMITED 
Hesketh House, Portman Square, London WIH QJH 

Our client company is a leading 
Systems House specialising -in High 
Technology in Europe today. 
Based on the Continent, our Client has 
achieved considerable growth and 
success fr» _ developing and 
implementing Systems in the following 
sectors: SCAD A, communlcatidns, 
energy, defence, industrial ; and 
finance/banking. 
The company is a relatively small 
operating company (circa 150) 
offering significant career . growth 

Process Control - ; 
SCADA ■ v ■ ' Tniem 
Protocols' / Petrochemical 

combining me following factors; a) a 
wide variety of software/technlcal 
projects; b> project and manpower 
responsibilities and active involvement 
in client liaison/sales support 
The company is currently seeking -to 
recruit a number of extra staff oyer the 
coming months to work on advanced 
systems including SCADA and 
Datacomms-: Experience to one or 
more of the following areas Is. 
desirable:- 

Point of Sale Systems ~y. 
Networks Hardware 

Experience 
PDP11/VAX k-; i 
Air Traffic Control T 
IBMSeries 1 ■" 
Data Communications;; 
Banking- • >x":-"-,'- >\:• 

.••• •• For further written information r 
. (preferablyinducting a cvjtoDatamatkzs4.*:! 'fy' 

Initial interviews wW take place fn London with finatfntervtewsin Europe to folfbw v. 

RECRUITMENT, 
5 Brighton Road, Surbiton' 

Telephone 01-399 9183 

. - .; Administrator 

Small import/export company ba^etfin a delightful setting 
on Lake Garda, northern Italy,- require^ 
(English/Italian) administratpi^'to ^ 

■English Director. V.pS'-S.-i\ 

Aged between 25-35 this job woidd taanvenergetic 
person with accountancy/genikidl busine^^e?q)eneitce • 
wishingtobuilda careerinimemaiioiial cpmmeW.:: 

Salary would not be an obstade for tins wgii person. : r; . 

. Applylnwrltiitgwitlibrlef C.V.to:- 

Oatech, 1 Tadmof Str^ v! 
orCaltech, PO Box57rSalo,ilx^escIa^Italy. 

Interviews - London and MOaitf 

TECHNICAL 
MANAGER 

Food Processing 
Does your commercial flair match yourtechnica] expertise? As 
world leaders in automated process plant for the food and 
beverage industries, we can offer this unique opportunity for 
you to utilise your skills. 

This challenging role demands specialist technical knowledge, 
commercial acumen and excellent managerial abilities: You 
will be responsible for technical and commercial aspects of . 
projects, involving some customer contact and negotiations. 

Successful applicants will have a degree in Chemical/Bio- 
Chemical Engineering, plus considerable experience gained 
within the relevant industries. 

To the right person, we will offer a competitive salary and 

suitable candidates of either sex. 

Mass R. Bafley^Senior Personnel Officer, 
Great West Road, Brentford, Middlesex TW8 9BT, 
Tefc 01-6601221. 

FINANCE SALES 
REPRESENTATIVES 
PUT YOURSELF J 
ON THE MAP. tW § 
Come and join St. Margaret’s Trust v/ j 
Although we are one of the smaller ‘ 
finance Houses, we are backed 

Scotland Group, and are posed Wpfe 
to expand. “ ‘ 
Opportunities exist in; 
All parts of EaglamL .(with tiw. 
exception of Cornwall and Bast 
Anglia) and Glasgow. ' 

Candidates most have previous;.. _. 
experieneg in tnfl^ment credit wriha 
finance comp®y, ANDBE ABLE TO SELL 
Preferred age 22-35. , ' 
Tlw position will be well rewarded andtiwc 
fringe benefits mchnie a rrBU|uny qibAfarad . 

mortgage and-fiest dass penjaon sdiemc. 
o. v/___ j. <r_. 

or write to hna. widi fiufl dotafls to: ' ‘ 

SMC;StMargfazfc :.i 
limited r" 

aofilGL50lE2:. 
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^'CXMFQBABE FINANCE 
- £3S,00Q^£40,d00yf; Substantial B 

(Xtrdfehis»soineortheCiiyfcmostsuto»MM 
" teing aocountants,rnmiireaddirional memberssoaugmaitesrabBshedandde ' 

. , rm>en^V3cancj«e^acrossChfil>jardfeOTE}seguiivetaAssisnniE>irector 
Vie areiherefore interested in hesrimfraro 

u) Newly/recentiy qualified ACAs and Contact Robert Digby 

TAX CONSULTANCY 
ACAs - SOUCTTOHS - BARRISIHIS£16^25,000+Car 

We represent a number of firms of Chartered Accountants SoBchors, Merchant Banks, 
Financial Institutions tot Consultants and Mulu-nanonal Corporations who require carafe*' 
dates fcundertakeavariety ofdisdpUnes. The work wlfl be ofacnalleoging nature and within 
very last moving environmen is .* Contact Timothy Burraga 

To £25,000+Car 

Duties.wfl] be fairly diverse and are likely to include- cor^^^^^sory wort; business 
start ups and venture capital assistance, mergers and acquoSHtansi US-M. and S.Ex circulars, 
long and short form reports, general forecasting, valuations, forensic accounting and expert 
witness* ■ ' - r- . 
Applicants Should show extensive experience in at least one of these fields and possess an 
gifrepriftna] areyterrrir: rprrttr} f*aTytirtg«M; willing m rf^inn tn Theprofe^ion from Brarajal 
or commercial concerns would be favourably regarded. Contact CoBn feridns. 

Financial Recruitment Specialists 
16-18 New Bridge St, London EC4V 6AU 

Telephone01-583 0073 

Otocndtiiieat Conatftant*) 

FOLLOW THE LEADER 
Deaf with the professionals at Deboo Executive 

• • - specialists in Accountancy Recruitment 

During the last twelve years of recruitment consultancy, our team of 
consultants has gained a profound insight into financial recruitment 

and advertising throughout London and the Home Counties. We 

pride, ourselves in offering personal and expert advice to both 
candidates and employers. Detailed below are a few of our current 

vacancies; 

Financial Controller, Portsmouth to £19,000 

Commercial Director, Dunstable £20,000 + Car 

Group Financial Accountant, Hammmersmith £17,000 + Car 

Management Accountant Croydon £16,000 + Car 

CONTACT US NOW FOR FURTHER DETAILS OF THESE AND 
MANY OTHER POSITIONS. 

01-6282714 

19/21 Wilson Streeet, London, EC2M 2TA 

Deboo 
Executive 

THE DAVIS C O M PA N Y: LIMITED 
. lfcuitmert& 

International Sales 
Marketing Opportunities 

fhir rfiwit M an intemwtiraalgwiiipnf phimn..f nrirntanri fhatniwil mmpaniftflqritfa hegdquartggm 
the UK^ml a group QuTic^me*efflB!rf£^00M.Dnnan(fiiigopportomtiB6 currently exist ftreeruor 

sales and marketing profaraonab to develop their products in rntycr overseas markets. 

Area Manager—Mediterranean 
. c£20,000+Car+Benefits 

This is u expatriate position, band m Athene, 
nsponabla fir the profitable development of the 
company's business in Greece and other Mediter¬ 
ranean territories. Camfidetes must hew previous 
intemaluroi marieting mfrnagcrocirt experience in 
the health cam industry, and must possess the neces¬ 
sary entrepreneurial skills and personal qualities to 
operate successfully ■without dose auperviakn. 
Fluency in Greek « preferred, bet candidgto with a 
strenjf linguistic ability and the willingness to acquire 
fluency should not be deterred. D3TH 

Export Executive—West Africa 
c£l3,000 + Benefits 

Th» is an sport Bake posfikn imralviiig the derekip- 
meot and promotion of both mnsumm and pharm¬ 
aceutical products in French-speaking Africa 
oountries. Repatmg to the Territory Maaagn: 
West Africa, the appointment will involve a tout 
of about three months overseas Lend each year in 
periods of 2-3 weeks. He ideal candidate will be 
between 25-35, with export selling experience and 
fl uency in French. Aa the company’s export business 
grows, adcBtkeal opportunities in both sales and 
mutating will be cor^nually arising and axisequent 
scope fir fang term career devfapeneut is 
theraftre enormous. " 03763 

Territory Manager— Russia 
to £21,000+Car 

Tho is a senior position responsible far the devdop- 
ntent of profitable and kng-term business wfahin the 
Soviet link®. The prune objeetivB will be to analyse 
the market and its structure and to devdnp and 
implement a strategy to exploit business opportuni¬ 
ties The suxHsful candidate will need a proven 
(red record deman&tratmg commercial success 
within Eastern Europe, plus fluency in Russian. 
Aged, 30-40, and educated to degree level you nUKt 
be able to travel for 2/3 weeks maximum at a rime, 
several dm* a year D351S 

Sales Manager—Poland 
c£15,000 + Benefits 

The person appointed to this potation will primarily 
be respmfiiUe fir die profitable development of 
the company's method ami ioduatnal business in 
Poland. This will include sales negntiatana sad 
control of the Vftwr office, together with providing 
the necessary administjalwp support in the UK. 
Candidates, aged 23/35 should be educated to 
degree standard with a reread of adrievenpat in 
sales or marketing. The abffity to speak a elavcnic 
language is preferred together with a good knowledge of 
German. The position involves overseas travel amnunt- 
h|| to ^tpradmately 3 months each yeas ■ ■ D8764 

Please contact David Roberts quoting relevant reference no. 

13/14 Dean Street, London W1V BAH. Telephone: 01-437 3344 
THE DAVIS COMPANY LIMITED THE DAVIS COMPANY UMITED THE DAVIS COMPANY LIMITED THE DA HUT 

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT 
DIRECTOR DESIGNATE 
FOR MANUFACTURING 

COMPANY DASED 
NEAR CRO YOON 

A qualified young Accountant with interest in 
Computer systems needed to complete the 
management team of a progressive manufac- 
turing/marketing company which operates 
nationally arid is an acknowledged leader of 
its speciatised^ field. Medical .scheme, con¬ 
tributory pension, performance related bonus¬ 
es. Salary range £i.2-£l5k.depending on age 
and experience; Written applications ahd^CVs 
to Managing Director, Box 0575R The Times. 

AH OPPOBIUNITY FOB Y0UHG 
MANAGEMENT TALENT DU TBAVEL 
London CsuBato.Hkfiflnal BusCranpaay'a apaolsM London company, 
to asttbUsNtttan operation* unit to wtsnre sfTartna management of lta 
pW^dnrtAin tha toiiriim and Maura baatnasa wflhfn greater London. 

- ThwmrwwBBfiil kppUmnte will bauad 21^55. A good education. 
«nmnmniatf>ft^ghthiifflMnLwiidahllltYioworkaBpaiicrfataimwtnbe 

sesenttsl Experience taa (ratal industry enrironniantwoiild bs nsaful. 
The talarj wffl be no* kwetitw £8 .600par annum, ttepsndsnt upon 

nqankmcs and quAlinosaans.-Wrtta with ML CV to Tha BosImbs 
Lcmdnn fViVa»rt^T TirnW«<t "W>Bti»m flmnui 

K57-23Q(WordStrssLLondonW1BLAB, - . ? , - • 
to reach him avaxHta* possible. . - \\ 

■ The Wfellcome Trust x 

Assistant 
Administrative 

Officer 
. The Wellcome Trust a medtcal research charity, requires an 
Assistant Adminlstralive Officer. Duties include processing 

.grant applications, budgetary control and generally naasting 
in (he administration of (he Trusts programme lor the support 
bf research. Experience in medical or academic ‘ 
adminiaralkm. whilst niit essunlial, is desirable. Salary 
negotiable.^cronimg In age and experience, on a scale 
£9,783-£12.029. Non-contrlbulory pension scheme; 22 days' 
annual leave; LVs end Private Pabenta Plan. 

AppBcatkMis, staling experience, age, present salaiy and the 
names md addresses oi two referees, should be sent, masked 
confidential, toe The Deputy Chlet AilialulsU alhre Officer. 
The Weficome 7Yust, 1 Park Square IVesL London NW1 4LT. 
-wtthbi 14 days. 

SELLING NETWORKS 
FOR PERSOWAL MICROS 

If you are over 25, with a proven track record in selling 
local area networks for equivalent micro/minJ-based 
solutions), read on... 

We need 3 people (one North, two South) selling to 
blue-chip customers, mainly direct and partly through 
dealers. 

Nestar Systems already has a large installed base and 
a reputation for generous investment in leading-edge 
innovation within a market currently growing faster 
than 100% per annum. 

You can realistically expect to earn over £30K per 
annum, with a guaranteed £I5K basic and car, plus all 
the usual large-company benefits of health and 
insurance schemes. 

Please apply in writing, with a full evt to 
Mr T Pritchard. UK Sales Manager, Nestar Systems. 
122 High Street Uxbridge, Middx. UB8 TJT. 

NESIAR 

CRUSADER 

CONSIDER THIS 
MARKET PROPOSITION 
YbaareprobabfyirytxirmWdteto 
la® twwifeswwiar scum market 
shrewdness antia driving urga to¬ 
mato money tou wffl thrive on 
chsflsnge md you- back record 
Mfl show evidence of personal 
money making acumen in slough 
businesssectoc 
to roust be an energetic seK 
starter able to earn respect for 
tenacity b developing burinan 
and . have the personalty and 

■mstfttt to react to. jiduT dental 

We are not naceasarty' 
concerned . with : acalemto' 
quaifcaWKWbut we Wfi expect, 
you' to roaka a substartod and 
daddoed contribution to bottom 
Bne achtsvements which wl n 
rtfun gwe a very high earnings 

^rau^uidr fin to talk to us 
. ptose ant® cuflMnB you money 
mato^acHeuemens to date, ', 
together’ i/th you personal 
ddaib to toe Senior Rttres; The 
Ltok Pannerahip. 3Wre Street, 

BEAVER C0UEGE 
American University Programme 

seeks practical, flexible, mature graduate to work m student hous- 
teg and student services. Relevant work experience desirable. 
Please send letter of application, C.V. and the names of two 
referees trr- 

KsxD. MffiTBL 
ResidBiit Dkectat, 

Beaver Ctlep Ceatre farEttacaHoa Abroad, 
2®, EgertOJi G artless, 

London, SW3ZDJ. 

ANCESTRY RESEARCH 
Mature SACKS ASSISTANT 
fiir prcstigjoas locairou. 
Flexible horns, no previous 
sales experience required. 
Reply with CV: Debmt, Dept 
H, 1 & 3 Regent Street, 
London. W1Y4NZ. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 

T0.C1SM 
ewMwi onportunlty tor PR 
emeuttve tn «naO nut wvwwivs 
.agncy hanAg toad Mwby 
account. Proven witting afamar 

“a—idel Man tw atot to taka 
cawMa caatroL Mate own 
dNkkM Ml yaara aapcilence 
dariraMa. 
ttm" w 

Miller/McNish 

SAUDI ARABIA 
Manager required to develop 
retafl health food ch®i. Previous 
experience hi marketing food 
products essentia, also know¬ 
ledge of fast food production. 
Immediate post Salary nego- 

Send CV and photo to; 

Linda Jones 

69 K^avock Street 

London W10 

Tet U1-968 8543 

ASSISTANT 

PERSONNEL RECRISTliBfT 
HOLBORN 

EVeryltegofl^Ue 
As Btosntad by to CanBad 
AeouiMS mmtiy mntog us toir 
AccouiurcirRvcnitaurtApaKyofln 

frfeH 

Ancient Order of Forester* 
friendySociety -- 

District Secretary 
to the 

South-Western District 

A senior position for which 
experience kt office 
management committee 
work accountancy and 
investment procedure Is 
■lunHol. A background 
knowriedge of friendty 
society aekidnbb alien 
would be an advantage. 
Commencing salary subject 
to negotiation according to 
age and experience. C 
£124)00 per annum, car 
provided. Superannuated, 
maximum age uxtar 48 
years. Application forme 
(returnable by 5th March, 
1985} with furthar (totals 
from: Mr J B Lamchbury, 
29 SKrtey Road. 
Southampton, 6013EW. 

1 

DEALING ROOM 
UNIT MANAGEMENT 

£20,000 + Neg. 

DRUM exists to provide a complete 
project management service for the 
design and installation of dealing rooms 

We now require a TEAM LEADER with: 
☆ systems knowledge 
☆ dealing room experience 
☆ entrepreneurial ambition 

Opportunity for board position and equity 
share. 

Please telephone or write to: 

P. CADDICK-ADAMS, DRUM 
125 Kennrngton Road, London SE11 

01-5821055 

Banking Appointments 

Prep & Public Schoois 

SHREWSBURY SCHOOL 
Appointment of Bursar 

The governing body of Shrewsbury School invites appli¬ 
cations for the post of Bursar and Clerk to the Governing 
Body which will become vacant on the retirement of the 
present encumbent at the end of December, 1985. 

Further particulars of the post can be obtained from the 
Clerk to The Governing Body of Shrewsbury School at the 
ATmgton Hall, the School's, Shrewsbury SY3 7BB. Appli¬ 
cations should be fotwanded to the Clerk to the Governing 
Body to reach him by Friday, 8th March 1985. 

STUDIOS, APARTMENTS, VILLAS, 
CHATEAUX & ISLANDS IN THE SUN 

! IYw.1** \Y\?* t 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

LOCUM SERVICE tor Sottcflors 
counlrywldc. AAA. Law 01-2*8 
1139. 

PUMJC NOTICES. 

BUSINESS SEKVKXS 

EXECUTIVE 
OFFICES 

LONDON, W.1 
Fully funtishad alr-condittoned 
Executive Offices at prestige W1 
address avaisbte fmimdatefy 

for periods from one month - 
Sorvices include; 

■BodranfcMrf 
•Tataphon# 
*T#lex 
■Facdfflfla 
*A/VPragentDttan Studs 
-Conlarenca Rooms 
- SoostaM Santas (WP) 
* Photocopying 

® Network 
Nine 

19 SWdred Pta*. Uadoa WIN BAF 
Tab 01-929 «M - Tata: 301429 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 
A WANTED 

RESTAURANT 
in Marfaella (Spain) 

far afa tagdta with nqaov. b fid 
opantfan. nttSy tagti, witk to ou 
soffienL d pad df httrestrig pres, 
bfamsfiw Jmmt Bwta,WI1D- 

.. - 329227S1752/90 - 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

•k 9cmi Mamma* 
Hr AMellivaw TnUning 
•A* Cunniuinfr 
*■ Fiw-HMiramt 
* BaiaidiMi AFkstM . ' 
TaSoadtospodficireqntnma»to.Ptt]tof 
. I 1aokAfl«yaa>tf 
ill 1 i Prqject of H«Wi 

■ I L- BducmtianCouncil. 

sn© SSL* 88818* 

CONSULTANCY 
Having created two new demanding roles, we need 

two self starters 

A TAX CONSULTANCY 
MANAGER 

and 

A CORPORATE FINANCE 
MANAGER 

If you have at least 2 years relevant experience at a senior 
level we would like to hear from you. Candidates, male or female, 
offering a high level of experience need not be chartered 
accountants. Attractive salaries based on experience will be 
negotiated. . . . 

Please send c.v's.j'e Tax to Andrew j..'Shut or re Corporate 
Finance to Martin B. Silverman, Morison Stoneham & Co., 
Chartered Accountants, S05 Salisbury House, 31 Finsbury 
Circus, London EC2M 5SQ. Telephone; 01-62S 2040. 

Morison Stoneham 
Chartered Accountants 

:l i-T-f%: •: 

Recentlu Qualified Accountants 

Loudon 

Highly Visible Career Stepping Stone 

c£!4-I6,500 + Mortgage etc 

This is an exceflerrt opportunity to make the transition 

from the Profession to Commerce. You will join a 

small team underteJong constructive reviews and 

appraisals of the Group’s activities -a wide ranging 
brief which wiR provide a real insight into the many 

facets of the Group’s diverse business. 

Our client, a major commercial 
grotp, can offer a variety of 

stimulating career ^ jnS 

opporturtfe®- I Li. 

This is therefore seen as a development position 
enabling you to gain commercial experience, 
demonstrate your skills and, working with 

management at aH levels, make an essential 

contribution to financial control. 

A very competitive remuneration package 
will be negotiated 

Contact David Tod BScFCA 
BpgKJSs. on 01-405 3499 

quoting ref: D/82/DT 

':^M~125:-High Holborfu,r Lgnd6n\W.C.%\£6QA 
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OVERSEAS VACANCIES IN TOP 8 

RRM JUST ARRIVED 

All 3reas. 20/25 Qualified A.C.A/S required. N.Q. to 2 years P.Q.E. 

15 Supervisors for Audit and Investigations required.Minimum i years P.Q.E. 

All locations. Up to 30 Seniors and Supervisors required. N.Q. up 

to 3 years RQ.E. 

Response required URGENTLY 

Contact Kirshen Rundle NOW 01-836 9501 

Screening interviews in London 

Douglas Uombttn Asset Mlei Limiied 
Aaountoncy & Management 

S. Recrinimenl Coosuhonts 

LONDON: 410 STRAND. LONDON WC2R 0NS TEL: 01-836 9501 N ^_ 
GLASGOW: 26 WEST NILE STREET, GLASGOW G1 2PF TEL: 041-226 3101 

EDINBURGH: 113/115 GEORGE STREET, EDINBURGH EH2 4JN TEL: 031-225 7744 
KAWCHESTER: BROOK HOUSE, 77 FOUNTAIN STREET, MANCHESTER M2 2EE TEL: 061-2361553 

FINAUSTS/NEWLY/RECENTLY QUALIFIED 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

From £14,000 + car — rising to 
£18,000 + car after 2 years 

Financial Training (part of the listed Park Place Investments 

Group) recognises the vital importance of the years 
immediately after qualification for ambitious accountants. 

We believe that two years with the market's leading tuition 

specialists would benefit you both in terms of personal 
development through increased confidence and 
communication skills and in technical development through the 

high standards demanded by their clients. 

A long term career can be offered to the right people by 

this diversified group. 

You don't have to be a prize-winner to apply - personality, 
enthusiasm and a lively intellect are the essential qualities. 

Please contact George Ormrod BA(Oxon) or 
Tim Forster B.Comm on 01-836 9501 or write with your CV to 
Douglas Llambias Associates Limited at our London address 

quoting Reference No. 4902. 

COMPUTER AUDIT 
UK Wide £15,000-t-3»,VAJV p.a. 
• Qur cUoht isa TP*j«r in*Arri*K™naHirni nf r-harfOT^-anmrtrifaTit^ with a1substantialxBpul^LbnjSa:■ aiiuavaliqri 
and excellence in computer audfttag.Bs cbents, whickran^e fcob -major industrial 
recently quoted USM-bigh technology companies, presentoonsklerable technical dialienge and learnit^r ;^ 
potential. ' ‘ ‘ ./ - '"'- V---V-. T-- • ...... 

In order to-meet its plans for growth tihe firm wiahes;to;appoiint to o&ces around dae:countrycfaartex^ir;.:..,.i.; 
accountants with good practical experience of computer eracekig_Opportuiiities are available ehher to 30“*:- vr jv 
cyititinq computer audit teams or to establish, and' develop.ocjmpuier audit services iix certain major areas of tho , 
UK The work w£Um chide the evaluation of controls m chenfe'; syBtetnsand 

managers but there are a munb«: of vacancies for relatively newly qualified accountants who have been •- • 
involved in computer audit work. .; j: . ■ 

These omxjrtunjtiefi will aobealto men and"woinenin4hEFaoe ranae 27—33 who beKeve.that'their ' • 

mentation 

f WOWS KONG f 
NEWLY QUALIFIED ACA’S to 
4 YEARS PQE - TAX & AUDIT: 

- . £22,500 to £27.500 
(including Housing Allowance) : 

Agreement having been reached over iisfuture, the 

feeling, of confidence and optimism in-Hong Kong is at a new 

peak 

" Arguably' the most commercially vibrant community jn 
the world, few accountants can afford to ignore the .. g. • 

opportunities available in Hong Kong. . V" " 

Where, else can be found an intriguing blend of top dass 
professional experience, high living standards and capital 

accumulation prospects in such: an exciting social and 

cultural environment " . . . .... 

Partners from one of the major international practices zn 

Hong Kong will be visiting our offices to meet selected, 
candidates with up to four years post qualification 
experience. .. . 

. For further information contact Gary Johnson in London 
on 01-836 9501, Brian barren in Manchester on 

061-2361863 or Peter Siviter in 
Glasgow on 041-226 310L 

410 Straat Landau WCZH 0NS DAURHflK 
• Tal- 01-836 9501 ‘ •_ ™ m m 

26 'WmI Nila Street. GLuqcw G12PF. 

\J9l°^6310r. Brook House. 77 FaunUm Street ^tooartoncy&MmumaLiert 
Mandiuta, M2 2EE Tab OBI-2361553 • Re^oenrComotw*. 

Accountancy Personnel 

RELOCATING TO THAMES VAIXFV'. 
£14.6904. Initially to work in London - AN 
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY has arisen, far 
young- qualified with tnasuxy/bahking expertise 
wanting; to relocate with international company - 
into Thames Valley. Contact Readme office. 

PA TO PARTNER. NW LONDON. cCl-MXW. 
First tile opening with a dynamic expanding 
practice dealing with an interesting and varied 
portfolio oHair-sized clients. Definite partnership 
prospects. Contact Harrow office. 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER (FAMILY 
COMPANY). SUTTON, cfl 7,9094 CAR- 
Family run insurance group undergoing a period 
of rapid growth need bigfi level financial advice 
on financial control Excellent prospects await an 
ambitious and dynamic qualified. Contact 
Kingston office. 

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT, ANTIQUES 
TRADE. £15.000. Opportunity for an anhnaastic . 
Accountant to join an established antiques dealer 
in West London. Assisi (be MD in the control of 
finance, administration and operations. Contact 
Ealing office. .. 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER. SW CONDON. 
cEI-LSW -4 CAR. A high-profile management role.1 
with a soled marine service operation, offering 
both commercial and technical challenge. Ideal 
for computer-orientated qualified Accountant 
seeking to. realise potential. Contact Croydon, 
office. 

PA TO PARTNER. GUILDFORD. £UOOO+++.'_ 
- Partnership prospers await (he type of qtuiifid 

Accountant who will fit bno a well respected. local 
practice.dealing with a varied portfolio of bigc 
and’SRUll local ctrcnrt Contact Cuiidlbnl office.- 

•CROYDON ; ; : ;33.XSoprcq.Sln2rt Crcy^cri:CRlj--!L3' --f.'- ' 
'EALING";’- >'• 'Gj'31 T^c’BrcadiVRyVS'ilir.gi'tVaZ'NP'': ■' ?'i'. 'X 
GUILDFORD .. 72 74 H.gn Sir?.?!. GU’Id'orr*. GUI SHE : - L-L; . : 

'HARROW • tJor.hom Reck House. S6-S0 College Road. Harrow'. HA 1 IDG 
KINGSTON V . Universal House.56 53 CiarercoStreet.'K;dcstc..g'.:KT-,l 1NP'.;' 
READING .' 5 tAa rkst >V atf'RaacJ i.ng. RGl 2BNV'.:.".t,'.-vy >v;: v 
SLOUGH : • 7 ^iackarcieStirta!:. Slough..SLJ 1X0 •.;I.\-v,V- S'C.'-.v- 

..o.r-sta:sss5; 
4 0433-.5.46S2 

J 'Cf-i-»2G3 G2.T-; 

L.O V54 *4555'- 
0734 - 5 94 7 <1 
'075; 

AecountahcyljlPersom^I 

ALTERED UMGES 
W1-£14,900 

Fan w buWi ntal non nd ncartr 
feaqmnoiiid whrM Enlnt pK*- 

Mitoml UUq 2043m Bow ad 2S» 
Sma. km BUPA ari tat dn noL Chh 
B baft SlrffcB. A 0L 

HAUTE COUTURE 
MAYFAIR-C1Z.S00 

MHdrteMlMtaipBqialhraaaKVlw- 
UfeT n v AsasM «oM by iqwkiBi tv 

nd inttf ai KMOd annkn 
Bwt daabaaftli U Uanlmgpm mml 
CgndW&italftBiSii. 

MASABEUBET ACCOOffTAHT ■ ASS1STAKTT0 CH» 
CENTRAL UHHraR-£15^08 4 CAR ACCOUNTANT ■ 

KwM «basil Mad«td hAttaidq . SW1-E11J80 . 
S«t ttu kammknl ajpowthg rw iuti muod taunas a*«m» wd m aa-! 

tartl ipta. ri bRhn pal aAi u salt am tb# pquMto' 
SSL ESS!^LMSfS, W tibMhtaaaaadasaga»««tag.BB»». 
maaq monk i™ notm itaer nr. msacti n tabs lansr tlkn^n *--~t Ptaci d- • 
WIM. - Bo. HEFrSrTCT. " 

RUNA6EMENT ACCOUNTANT 
cm STOCKBROKERS QDAURED BY EXPERIENCE 

£8,SOB 4 BONOS WCZ-C154KB . . 
Artoaa AcennH. m non ts aMBmi wS Cats pqyanlai ter. eo Aimm sab art 
nerta top ttoN arts (ran inmispK Inks- Cbh Ui piftnaaB nwr Bta tnaUn 

”19*2- jm. toaht we bufjiri. tana oanto- mta tea benu—il fidL |ta n^ai 
BwS/sWdny (ccmt}. Coaim Uangau aita. nwae maw mi anal fnaulnNaoi 

.63-65 Moorga*eEC2..01 r63S"395Er.• -v,-'-'1,.S Eastcheap, EC3. 01-626.066S ' 

,.307-6:i4ig!i.Holbbrp. WC1.0lriOA;456^?^S-);>V1.ji:Sf|-arid;\V.C5;:0;fT37?:6v-l6:^^:;' 

•i-r;.Gt;taSt.lG:Sriicct7W’i:;..p;V58'ftSTO^'-;^.^^&^76;f4ew'-'E^rid:.Sf-.'iiWJ'-.l6yl'.^*ri'^si3- 

410 Strand, London WC2R 0NS TeL 014)36 9501 
26 Vfest Nile Street Glasgow G12PF. TeL t>41-226 31Q1 

1137115 George Street Edinburgh EH2 4JN. Tel: 031-22S 7744 
Brook House, 77 Fountain Street 

l Manchester M2 2E£. TeL 061-2361553 

Doughs Uomfsos AssodCrtes Limited 
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. Public Appointment 

Super Secretaries '-T ' 

PUBLISHING 
. » i ; • 

This is aa ideal 
opportuoiiy for. ' ah 
experienced; Secretary 
10 work for a Senior 

publishing , .-house. 
Skills 100/60 needed 
as is" the ability to 
liaise with authors, to 
arrange " editorial 
meetings . ‘ ...-.and 
generally cope .with 
the 101 duties that 
crop up within such a 

London Town 
Staff Bureau 
01-836 1994 

RECENT GRADUATE 
A commercials . production 
company requires a keen and 
versatile Secretary, French 
conversation preferred. Good 
prospects. Salary negotiable. 
Please caB Susan on 01-5S9 
8148. - 
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ALFREDMARKS 
#&ve 0!ptXRpff^^^^ 

SECRSTARY/P.A. 
TO MAMASSIi EHBECf OR 
of Merctarf ’Barit e fee €5fy 
The position is an exfiemetydemancfing one and 
apart from the highest quality secretarial skills, the 
ability to deal effectively with people at all levels is 
required. Knowledge of Italian would be an 
-advantage, but nbtessential. . 
Excellent salary and benefits wM be offered to the 
successful applicant 
Abase apply fn writing with full cunicirium vitae to: 

Mrs Margaret Welch, 
Italian International Bank Pic, 
P & O Building, 
Leadenhall Street, 
London EC3V4PT 

SECRETARY 

Estatmsbed consultancy to the off<sbore oU and gas 
industry requires a secretary to work for the 
Manager of a newly created division. 
Thteposftton offers plenty of scops to work on own 
Initiative, and candidates should be outgoing, confi¬ 
dent, enthusiasts and possess the flexibisty required 
to work within a smafl dynamfcteam. 
Excetent shorthand and typing sldUs are essential as 
is previous WP experience and a flair for organis¬ 
ation. Aged probably 26+. you wffl be looking more 
tor a career than fust another Job. 
In return we offer a ttgffiy competitive salary, 
commensurate with your skiBs and experience. 
Please write, enclosing CV to: 

BRIAN McPALL, PERSONNEL MANAGER, 
THE PELL nuSCHMANN GROUP, 

. 5 Manchester Square, London W1A IAN 

Ask Alfred Marks, 
GOOD ORGANISATIONAL 

ABILITIES? 
-.$«y Director at a Brewery in the EaBng area needs axcsBsnt secretary/PA 

• wft shorthand. You wffl need to haw a good sense of Humour and wii have 
'• to be prepared Id hufpMmrun He noetic personnel departmert. 

You wfli defmitefy earn a safay of c£7^00 plus berets wtocti nAide cheap 
hqches.a good social dob. aid somewhere to pale your car. 

fieese hng Karen Keaiy on 

01-579 2053 
oreafifnanlseemsat 

37 The Broadway 

Ealing London W5 

ALFRED MARKS 'Recru/trrvint 

toriGuttarutx 

SECRETARY 
We are a . soccessfeL. fast-moving Marketing 

Consultancy focatedin the West End and arc loo king for a 
confident, eocperienced, person to work for one of our 
AssociateDirectors.-> -. 

The position involves direct' contact with an 
important -efient base and organizational skills are very 
necessary. Shorthandability would be preferred, though 
“refresher’* ;or full training programmes will bd-set iip for 
ihe npbt person. This is an excefleal opportunity- to gain - 
npoichcc m aH aspaasof a Brewing business and we offer 
an excellent salary and benefit package. Please telephone 
#1-4378363,- ; . / V- : '-f 

SECRETARY/PA 
. The eheif executive of an international aiterior design company 

requires a finrt «+« experienced Secretary/PA. The smxssaful ap- 
’ pbcant must have shorthand speeds of lOOwpm plus and last typing. 
Common sense, efficiency and sdf-motivation are essential, and a 
knowledge of mud pracenon would be an advantage although the 
company is prepared to provide train in g. 

This post is at our new offices near No* Convent 
Garden end a salary of circa £9,000 pa ia being offered. 

Please telepone Denisa Trundel on 
. 01-627 4400 

• . (Na Agencies) 

*\r.'VMTs- •s7J-. 

A DAY At THE 
t; qtjyi 

isEts 
[ilWfliSiU!*] 

RespoiialHU^ JobSatislactioii 
Are you a good organiser? Do yoii have experience with 
computers? Can ybn. type? And'do you want a lasting 
career in a very happy atmosphere? We sell beautiful 
collectors' items by mail order and our business is 
expanding rapidly. We need someone who will be 
responsible in due course for organising the change over 

. to computer. Excellent prospects, lop salary. Please 
'write in confidence with CV toe Managing Director, 
Halcyon Days, 14 Brook Street, Loudon, W1Y1AA. 

• BOOKEtPING . 
IN CHELSEA 

BooHnapw/secretaiy nquhd mkf- 
Mafch by agents for (uxury (Ms In 
ffltim Aceurafc hooidHpn# to trial 
Man fKatanrarsynm) essential 
plus aMUyttiype. Wwwng writ. 
6«jd*toy. phoneSeiflOBB. " ,. 

COMPETENT & REUABU 

PA/SECRETARY : 

retired for new Financial . Cock 
suttanCy In St James'. PX.. 
experience vita).- Baotte boms. 

Generous salary. 
Pta»439S671 

Times 

MARKETING 
ADMINISTRATOR 

£9,500 
A large famous . nan» City 

. company asafc a good ad¬ 
ministrator to organise ther 
Mwumi PB events. A marfeet- 
ing or Pfl background is es¬ 
sential plus SO wpm typing 

• aNRy. - • 

RARE & PRECIOUS 
£8,500 

A wafl known hit company; 
dealers in rare & precious 
colectore Items seek a seo- 
ratary to their MD. You’D 
enjoy a ftjfi PA rote as tJ8 t3 

-keen to dteegete to. a weS- 
- organised professional pgr? 
son. lOOTBDakSsneeded. _ _ 

' - 131-2363712 Qkf . 

0M998070Was£&ci 

Elizabeth Hunt 
recruitment consouants 

CO VENT GARDEN 
£9,500 

Do you haw eotoonf sldb (10QJB0), 
SKparisnca in affics 

AMERICA 

CALLING 

(tinting tar two Dbaton a* a 
Saagr Brokar in tlte yoong. npmd- 
«g ratasunm wwy,1 vB bnnfre 
tie U nngt of jox saoctvW stdSt. 

. Thw n n Uw ndy 30s, mttmt- 
tstcad wS detagab re nidi a 
pnAto. P* corapuVs min metet 
is in tte USA and tea *« tm te- 
quw tovd flrgwstaoo ad inter- -. 
itoteeldwlcBrtKt 

You wS be « bright, manRaU ed 
. atEBfwtifWPAnyawnW-tiRrtn 
■ft dfita d lOa/SO ad tfe edeaf- * 
mi in tednn AnaadBAnpa 

. -CITY OFFICE ■ 
01-726 8491 

INTERESTED' 
IN MUSIC? 

-c £10,000 - ; 
Young, dynamic American 
needs an excdleni person 
to ran his office that 
iMnutiw ihc promotional 
sales of louring groups. 
Yon will keep molds, see. 
Ac T-shins, etc, get to ibe . 

-right pbee oo- time, keep - 
-the books, be able to cope 
with all life's problems 
involved in the pop seem . 
and be able to type the odd 

' letter (50 wjan). Ring 
. Stella Frv Recruitment. 01- 

7342567. 

U.lUi.UtMgSE 

TV P«6a - Rsem/tBl. vtoi to verm. 

PERMANENT 
SECRETARY 

vflilMebsi axio typtag. WB»8tiB job 
mattig Will ten patas n ssilL men 
rttensrHararemathBrafttMoraJflytD 
Fndw.1-Spm 

- Tel 01-7411407 

Phone Mr SIKORSKI 
BB 278 3331 

PROPERTY WORLD 
Small. frisrxSy; office deafeig 
with mutenatjonal company 
needs a smart calm RECEP- 
TONfST with good orgartsa- 
tonal skBs to greet cSents. 
operate busyswBchbowd and 
help with me typing. Good 
salary for the right person. 

Calf Diana Pont 
6311944 

Senior Secretary/ 
PA to Director 
c £7,500 
AGB. Europe's leading marker research 
organisation, has an exciting opportunity for a 
Secretary at executive level in its attractive new 
offices in EaBng. West London. 

Working tor one of our Senior Directors this is a 
very prestigious position within the company. 
Ideally we are seeking a candidate with several 
years’ sound secretarial experience, including word 
processing, who can thrive under pressure, has a 
flair tor deating with people at atl levels and 
possesses first-class administration end 
organisational skills. 

Familiarity with the IBM Display Writer system is a 
must and-it is unlikely that anyone aged under 25 
win have the depth of experience we seek. 

We offer attractive conditions of employment and 
the benefits expected from a large international 
company. 

Please write with full career details to: Graham- 
Vocfcins, Personnel Officer, AGB Research pic. The 
AGB Research Centre, West Gate. Hanger Lane. 
London,-W5, or telephone 01-997 S4S4 for an 
amplication form. 

DALLAS 
c£9,500 neg 

European bead quarters of American soft-ware company require a senior 
shorthand secretary to the vice-president with French and German. Praler- 
abty with WP expenence, companywiB cross train. 28-35 years. 

Coatad Msoh Honads er Sylvia Lang on 
81431 5282 

Cedaty House, 
108 Oxford Strait lid floor) 
Loadtnt W1 (off WardoarSf) 

Look for fee dock! 

ALFRED MARKS %%%£%£ 

PA/SECRETARY 
Chairman and Managing Director of a large group of Pub¬ 
lishing Companies requires an enthusiastic, hard working, 
stable PA/Sec capable of holding down a demanding and 
challenging position with excellent secretarial skids, CYs 

LYNNE FARNDALE 
PO BOX 381, MILL HARBOUR 

LONDON E14 9TW 

MOVE INTO BANKING 
£1*200 

-A {rabgxxB City itwriom bank 
- seek a sen or sociotoy 16 tin 

executives. Ttjteten new position 
erith great scopei tor fevetap- 
ment A banking bactemunri is 
not cssenOd, but youl need a 
good comnwdal background at a 
sente lewL BceJIent banking 
benefits. 100/55 drifts needed. 

Y0UN6 SECRETARY 
c 2104300 

Join these large Chy stock¬ 
brokers in their dMston respon¬ 
sible lor acquiring new business. 
Youl need to be wen organised, 
mil presented with at least 2 
years sofid sec. exp. An ‘A’ level 
education & 100/60 + previous 
WP exp. needed. 

0-236 3712Gly 
0M998Q70 West end 

Elizabeth Hunt 
AECRUIIMENT CDNSUUANTS 

. ADVERTISING/PR 
Secretary/shortiSand- typist, 
preterabiy with advertising' 
experience reqifeod to assist 
in recently setiup ^advertising 
department wflhte a weS 
known financial PB ^ency.. 
Fast, accurate-skfils and WP" 
knowledge essentiaL In ad- 
dition-tD pleasant personality’ 
applicant should, be wflQng to.' 
get Involved in aB aspects of 
this busy agency. Preferred 
age range 22-28, with two 
years experience. Salary 
negotiable. 

Tel: 01-405 8846 

SURVEY THE 
SCENE, W1 

£9,000 
The ttnwany e am rf He ladng tons 

iafftiaWUll7iRN 

Recrattneit Drrecter 
Opporturety exists within 
service bureau for an 
experienced consultant to 
head up new division 
handling W.P. appoint¬ 
ments. Applicants wiB 
have min. 2 yre proven 
experience with a London 
secretarial - - consultancy,- 
plenty of enthusiasm, seif-^ 
motivation and a deske-to 
succeed. • 

Teh Suzanne Campbell 
01-637 48SS/4299 

PA/SECRETARY 
To Chairman of expanding 
firm of financial planning 
consultants. Experienced 
person required With good 
typing stiffs but the abnty to 
organise and work on own 
initiative is vftsL Super office 
in heart of West End. Salary 

89.000+. 
fling 81-6311819 and ask 

for Bob Sutherland 

FURNISHING FABRIC 
(WhateMteca) 

W» am suppler* at top Ftensri 
tamMtog tabrlca to toadJng intortor 
decorews. and am tooting tor a 
young parson to work in oir busy 
Wait End showroom and office, tf 
you are interests'] in Malar de¬ 

afen, and are wel spoken, unftap- 
pabto, punctual and llntoia, wWi a 
basic knowledge of French and 

typing. Haasa send rib your C.V. 
for an early interview. 

Sarah WStataa, Tteauofous Ud 
10 Princsa SRaet. 

I teaoaer Square Iff. 

FR/GER/WJ*. 
Whbzy boas of ntomafottl 
manajnant emsufianta In SW1 
needs biten-powar and enthustam 
{peas, a Graduate) to help Mt up 
«s new syaientt and reap Ism 
organised. Youl Saba wtti Frenk- 
tim. Bnissett and Parts, arranging 
coiTtowncas and ewe) Nnanes. 
Use your extoting W.P. •» to ex¬ 
pand yow horizons into IBM PC. 
Blessed Meapa (roa shorthand 
mis tab WB grow and jpow B you 
ton keep ia>l 

4080424 

Love-rTale 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 
Req. for compiler services co., 

part of large group based in city. 

ACCA/ICMA 25-55, with sound 

financial background. £15.500 

p.a, + excellent fringe benefits. 

Apply Mr M. Franklin, FCA 

Breakthrough Emp. Cons. 

01-7264433 

P. A./SECRETARY 

DIRECTOR 
Circa £9,000 Middlesex 

You will be a genuinely career minded and experienced secretary, 
who is also an able administrator, and who is looking for an 
appointment which will measure up to your own potential. 
Whilst first class secretarial and short-hand skills are a must, your 
job satisfaction will be derived primarily from working as an Aide to 
the Director with delegated authority to organise, co-ordinate and 
administer to the internal needs of a top management department. 

Our Client is a major manufacturer, able to offer you the conditions 
of employment which you would normally expect in such a senior 
appointment. On your part you should be able to offer them 
evidence of a stable work record at senior management or Director 
level, and a good academic background - to “A" level or better. 

Please discuss your interest in this exciting opportunity with me as 
soon as possible, or send me your C.V. 

Ad§k 
Lynn Lloyd MECI 
AdStril Confidential Recruitment 
(division of Personnel Departments Ltd) 
4 Windsor Street, Uxbridge, Middx. UB81A6 
tel: 0895 56501 

Our effort's Sales Managers (Vicky Kirkwood and Carol Ridge) need additional 

SALES EXECUTIVES 
If a strong personality and a sound, logical brain are your main characteristics, they will use them to 

their best potential in the company’s Field Sales ForcB. 
Our client is a leading distributor of 'micro-chips' and is a subsidiary of a successful British Public 
Company. Due to market growth, they are expanding their Field Sales Force and require highly tal¬ 
ented, non-technical people, either women or men, who want the opportunity to change careers and 

bain as Sales Executives in the following areas:- 

1) Essex 3) Dorset 5) Surrey 7) S.E. London 
2) Bucks/Oxon 4) Berkshire 6) W. Midlands 

Our client does not care what your experience is. What does matter is that you should be aged 22-35 
and possess the exceptional qualities to fulfil a demanding sales role and to manage/develop their 
business. They will give you full training for a new career, a competitive salary which is not com¬ 
mission-based. and a company car. The company offers outstanding opportunity for women, as well 

as men, to reach senior management positions. 
Interviews mil be held m hotels local to you, and it is envisaged that they will be held during the 

weeks commencing 4th March and 1st April 1985. 
Interested? Then why not ring me. Gill waters on Slough (0753) 74201 daytime or Windsor (07535) 
55407 evenings and weekends. Alternatively, you may lind it easier to write, (enclosing full curricu¬ 

lum vitae and photograph please) to:- 

Wafers & Associates, 
Recruitment Consultants, 

Old Crown Building, 
Windsor Road, 

SLOUGH, Berks. SL12DL 

CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS IS FRIDAY, 29TH MARCH. 1985 

SPECIALIST AGENCY 

for language 
secretaries 

We haw currently on or books a 
team erf sacretoial staff wfttilop 
skflls (100/80 speeds min) pbs 
A Irasl one tluenl language. AD of 
or temporaries stills are tested 
and their language fluency grad¬ 
ed, ff wb can assist you as an 
empiojnr wBh your linguistic 
requirements. Please telephone 
us immejfatBty for details. 

174 NEW BOND ST-W.1 

^^vJnternaticinal 

rL,jrl \Secretaries 

0f-4917!G0 V 

.•.yrgi; 

CREATIVE AUDIO 
SEC. lor MJ). 

Bond Street W1 cX7^00 
We are a fast expanrfing Inter¬ 
national Search & Selection 
Consultancy based in new 
luxury offices In Bond Street 
As a result tvs now seek a 
young efficient autflo sec. To 
work for one of our directors 
and a smafi team of senior 
consuhants. 
You wS be aged up to 25, test 
typing speed, friendly person¬ 
ality, abta to work on your own 
Htnttve and wanting plenty of 
involvement 

Phone Mss Diamond on 
01-4081670 

to arrange interviews. 

ADMIN ASSISTANT 
TO £11,000 

An international City bank seek a first class administrator to handle 
all necessary paperwork and systems when new business has been 
acquired. You should be numerate and should have gained previous 
banking experience either as a secretary or as an administrator. '. 
Excellent benefits include mortgage subsidy. 

Elizabeth Hunt Recruitment Consultants 
23(bfegeHfl tonabn K4telephoneQ-2363712 

18Gosvenor Sheet londonWl^telephone 0W99807^ 

French Speaking 
Secretary/PA 

toMP 
Up to £9k + Benefits 

Twickenham 
On stream is a highly 
successful, progressive oil 
industry consultancy based in 
modem offices in Ibe centre of 
Twickenham. Our MD is 
seeking a confident, 
experienced organiser to 
support him - often liaising 

. with our Monaco and 
subsidiary offices both in 
writing and over the telephone. 
As well as providing an 
efficient secretarial and word 
processing service, you’ll have 
particular scope to exercise 
your office administration 
skills in a variety of ad hoc 
tasks. 

A proven Secretary, you must 
have excellent speeds, an 
occasionally flexible approach 
to hours and be fully 
conversant in French. The 
salary is supported by a 
comprehensive benefits 
package and good prospects. 
For further information, 
contact David Jones. 
Onstream, Northumberland 
House, 2 Kings Street. 
Twickenham, Middlesex. 
Telephone 01-891 3434. 

UP TO £10,000 
Be in attlw sfertof this small interior 
deson company In the heart of 
Mayfair. They need a confident 
capable Saxetary/Administrator 
wife bookkeeping experience up to 
md balance (preferably) to run the 
office smoothly. You'll obviously be- 
highly organised, able to work on. 
your own initiative and must have 
good secretarial stiffs. Age 25-35. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
RecniitmentConsuliants 
No 55. Iks Sue n Ftnwido) 

01-629 1204 

IE 
o 

UP TO £9,000 
Wa have 5 ctonts nfim* netting 
jobs n tm hectic MMd at TV. 
Bdnrtstng. pomattana and PR. 
Good Mt delta and twfeobiB 
personality. 

n 1-730 514* 

SECRETARY/PA TO 
BOARD DIRECTOR 

Postertfftk. the leading Specialist 
Outdoor Agency requires a 
mature Secretary/PA to wort? 
wife a main Board Director and 
lu team on a range of Wue chip 
nattontf and regional accounts. 

Outstanding secretarial skShwN 
be taken for granted; more 
important ate numeracy, the 
ability to cope wrfto cSents and 
suppliers at all levels, and cheer¬ 
ful equanimity under stress. 
Saterynegoliabte- 

PlawtetephontStaUndteyat 

No agencies 

SW1 
We m tooting tor an EXPERIENCED 
biMrwMr urfte wfl have total 
responsbify tor the* own Lection. Wa 
maid be partfeutariy interested' in 
someone who b curartly luring a 
word ptacesana/eecretetal section, 
but we maid Ike to hear from anyone 
who b xA-motirated, mpmncad and 
capable of generetng business. In 
ictixn we otter i good bade sabry. 
ecceSent comm Boon. Health duo 
membership end ptoasanl offices. 
Pbftsa telephone Saty Owore on 05- 
236 0427 or leawa a message on ora 
jiawwpheno alter 5.30pm with your 
home telephone lumber. 4 Rent Sfree*. 
Lemon SW1X SB. (Rec Cons). 

Crone Corkill 

ESTABLISHED 
W1 

ESTATE AGENCY 
Seeks Wtffl S psraorabte Sec lor woand- 
tag nddeteM dept « return tar anftud- 
•srn, commitment 1 a ystulna nturest m 
ths uretwty natat at otter a ptoe* at ow 
friendly A tanfwortinflterawthtteotxior- 
luAy to tacome snolwd si lagadaing & a 
rrmwaticn package to match. CaB Mar^- 
tdWi1 

935 7799 NOW 

YEAR 

PROPERTY SECRETARY 
£7,509 

Yea sbcuW to 18-22 wife gead feort- 
hari Bod wm tt wak in & yang.' 
fondly prcpsrty derajopiBarf anpew 
etea to Kni^atoritae. 1 
Pfnse tefo&sas Trasay |g tto Bret 

mtoBcaa 
581 0871 
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(minimum 3 Ibmt 

Announcements authenticated by 
the name And Dennaiwnl address of 
UtC sender, may be sent lo: 

THE TIMES 
200 Gray's (on Road 
London WC1X8EZ 

or telephoned iDy telephone 
subscriber? only# to: Q1-837 3311 subscribers onlyi to: 01-837 3311 
or 01-837 3333- Fumnt 
Phgglom* Dfrga LmM: 01-278 
9166 or 01 >278 9167. 

Announcements can be received by 
telephone between 9.00am and 
5.3dpm. Monday to Friday, an 
Saturday between 9.00om and 
lSOOnoon. (857 5311 only}. Fee 
gublKrUai the following day. 
phone by 1.30pm. 

SndalPagg.feraw. 

Court and Social Fade 
announcements can not be 
accepted by telephone. Enquiries 
to: 01-857 1234 Ex 7714 
Most other classified 
advertisements can be accepted by 
telephone The deadline ts s.OOprn 
2 days prior (a publication'< e 5.00 
pm Monday far Wednesday i. 
Should you wtsh to send on 
advertisement in writing please 
include your daytime Wen* 
number. 

THE TIMES THURSDAY FEBRUARY 21 1985 ’ 

PERSON AL COLUMNS 
BUSINESS CAREERS gd off to * 

flymg nan every Tnursday fn we 
Appointments pages of The Tiroes. 

THOMSPON - Hal Footed you! Amor 
Vtnclt Omnia - FricWr. 

MEOA SUNNY; Sttc ntUdt fie mad. 
Cangrarubmoos. Total Medina. 

AHG ELKO. I remember the loot Hme 1 
was Ured Hke Adonis. 

LONDON UNIVERSITY sludeot seeks 
sponsorship fbr burtness course. 
EjidubifB. 23 Penrose Court. Egbam. 
Surrey. 

VAUNTtKE no ready lo Improve ypur 
practice lessons. Ring Mod L. after¬ 
noon. Friday 32nd or write Bristol. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

EUROVISTA world travel 
Many daily departures from Hcaihirm and Ga (wick example Wintapruxs 

SHORT HAUL 

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 

Athens 

Frankfort 

Geneva 
Madrid 
Nice 

Pari* 

Vienna 
Zurich 

SKI-FLYDRJVE EUROPE 
Germany from £86 

Switzerland &wn £59 

Austria from £140 
France from £129 

Inclusive IHgfri and car 
unlimited mileage 

Schedule Rights 

USA WINTER-BARGAINS 
* Dozens of US ritka from £239 

lo £298 rim. 
★ No advance purchase in iMoy 

9r RdraMe daily scheduled ffiaha. 
★ Instant computerised 

nservziiocs and BcLcoag. 
★ Best value w the USA. ■" 

anniveriary darting. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

Fer our light affllcalion. which Is but 
for a moment, workelh for us a lor 
more exceeding and eternal weight of 
olory. 
2 Corinthians 4-17 

BIRTHS 
ASH. - Qn Feb Id at the Portland 

Hospital. London Wl. to Marcia and 
Stephen, a son. Richard Brian. 

BELLAMY - On February 3rd at 
Musgrovn Park Hospital. Taunton, to 
Clare (no Lewlst and Mark, a son. 
Edward Carlyle. 

BLACK. - On February 17th. la 
Amanda and Marcus - a daughter 

BOADLE - on ICUi February Lo Jane 
inee Murgatroyd’ and Jeremy, a son. 
James Alexander. 

BULTEEL. - On February 13m. to 
Ruth inee Sampson) and David, a 
daughter. Cturtoltc Ruin. 

CHARLTON on February 18th at 
Queen Elizabeth 2nd Hospital. 
Writing Carden to Sandra <nee 
Watsoni and Martyn - a son 

COHEN. - On 17 February at West 
London Hospital to Bryony inee 
Carfraeiand Jonathan, a son 

EUSTACE. - On February Idifi. at 
Cuckfleld Hospital, to Mary tnee 
Dotoari} and Christopher - a 
daughter. 

HAJRRISS. on February 15W. to 
Angela tnee van Setuncreni and 
Andrew - a daughter Sister for 
Gabriel. 

KEYSER. - On February 18 to Martc- 
Clalre tnee Hull# and Anthony, a 
daughter, a sister for Charles. 

McMULLAN - On 19th February to 
Kirn and John a son Adrian Edmund 
John - the tiro of the few. 

MONEY-COUTTS. On February I9ih 
at The Westminster Hospital. 
London, to Lucy >m* Deadest and 
Crispin, a daughter. Sowea Patience 

PEARCE. On February 18th 1985 at Si 
Marys. Mellon Mowbray, lo Sony 
tnee Nicholsi and Jeffrey, a daughter 
Charlotte Louise. 

SOBER SON - on 18th February 1988. 
at 7. I Sam, in Kong Kong, lo Deborah 
and Juan, a son. Fronds George 
Mortimer, brother [or Felicity and 
Siephante. 

ROMANOS - on February I8lh. to 
Kale tnee Port-wood# and MUte - a 
daughter Helen iCosmoi. All three 
doing vwefl 

RUGMAN. On February 18th lo 
Michael and Caro mte Court i. a 
daughter Clara Louise UalL a sister 
for Edward. 

SQUIRE. - On Monday February IBth 
at Matilda Hospital. Hong Kong to 
Nicola tnee Webbi and Jonathan, a 
son Brother for Amanda. 

STEEL- On February 19th lo Harriet 
■ nee Kingsley ■ and Martin a son 
Joseph Roger a brother for Oliver. 

TRAISH - on February 19th lo Daphne 
and David a son (Robin) a brother for 
TlmoUiy. 

DISCOUNT SAVINGS 

SUPERIOR SERVICE 
SPECIAL OFFERS: 

London to: o/w 
FRANKFURT £08 
CAIRO ■ £130 
NAIROBI £210 
JO-BLWC E27& £480 
LAGOS £220 
DELHI £23S 
KARACHI £155 
BANGKOK £185 
KUALA LUMPUR £224 
NEW YORK £125 
L'ANCELES £235 
SYDNEY £340 
SINGAPORE X224 
HONGKONG £265 

(All prices fully inclusive# 
SUN 5 SAND TRAVEL LTD 

Sabena House 
36-37 Piccadilly. London. Wl 

Tel: 01-439 2100 01-754 9503 

YOUR DREAM HOLIDAY 
NOW-PAY LATER 

Now you can book the holiday ora lifetime through Euro vista and spread the eon over a maximum 4 year period! 
Worldwide inclusive holidays, cruises and special interest packages from all major tour operators are available to 

you through us and umnediaic no-hassle credit approval can be given - our credit plan requires no deposit or 
security either Our special low airfares to dozens of destinations, Flydrivcs. iravellets cheques, in fact all your travel 
requirements can also be included in our easy credit plan. Alternatively, major credit cards accepted.. 

Tel: (18 lines) 01-741 5301, 01-741 5351 Telex: 8956740 " 
Rofel House, Colet Gardens, London WI4 9DH 

Open until 7pm (5pm Saturday) 
Credit is granted subject to normal lending requirements and a written quotation upon request Call 
for our brochure and application form. Typical Apr 22.8. Consumer Credil Brokers Licence 165425. 

ABTA I AT A ATOL OFFICE OF FAIR TRADING 

TRA1LFTNDERS 

135.000 clients Store 1970 
Sydney.£531 o/w £6i 7 rtn 
Auckland.JCAOS «/w £747 rtn 
Nairobi.£224 o/w £363 rtn ■ 
Bangkok—.£213 o/w £402 rtn 
Singapore.£231 o/w £448 rtn 
Oeifr .£250 O/w £369 rtn 
Rio.£281 o/w £468 rtn 
Lima....£237 o/w £446 rtn 
Lo* Angeles . £209 o'w £298 rtn 

Around Uw Work* from £792 

42-48. Eoris Court Rood. 
London W8 6EJ 

Europe USA Flight* 01-937 5400 

Long Haul nights Ol -603 1615 

Government licensed.-bonded 

ABTA LATA ATOL 1468 

IMPORTANT NOTICE WINTER SPORTS 
As a direct resun of the recent cuOapse of various travel organisations travellers 
are advised not to book any overseas nights unto they have ascertained the fuvan- 
doi security offered by the travel company or olrtlne concerned. An excsOeni 
scheme VS being organised by SUNWORLD TRAVEL. Enas. For a nominal fee 
of £6 this company provides each cflenl upon booking with a PUght indemnity 
Bond whereby the Insurers guarantee the diem on Instant repayment of up Da 
£2.000 In the unUkeiy even! of the collapse of either Sunwarfd or of any airline 
upon which they book a cIlenL This new style ol Bonding is exclusive to Sun 
world- it Is a positive move In the direction of providing Uw modern day traveller 

wfth complete financial security. 

UP. UP A AWAY 
JO-BURG. NAIROBI. OAR. 
MANZIN1. HARARE. CAIRO. 
MAURITIUS. DUBAI. JEDDAH. 
ATHENS. LARNACA. ISTANBUL. 
SINGAPORE. KUALA LUMPUR. 
BANGKOK. TOKYO. BARBADOS. 

CANADA. „ 
Direct flights (o: Bombay / Hong 
Kong / New York / Chicago / Las 
Angeles / European desUfieUocia / 

Went Africa. 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
3 New Quebec St. Marble Arch. 

London WIH 7DO 
Ol -402 9217/18/ 19 

Open Saturday 10.00- 13.00 

HUGE FLIGHT DISCOUNTS 
★ SYDNEY* MELBOURNE * PERTH ★ BRISBANE* 

* HARARE* JOHANNESBURG* DURBAN *S. 
AFRICA* 

* FAR EAST* MIDDLE EAST* AFRICA* AUCKLAND ★ 
* March 2.4. 6.9. 12. f 7. 20. 22. 25. 27.29. 30 * 

* April 1.3.5. 9.12.15. 19.23. 25. 28 * 
★ May 2, 3.7.11.16.19.21. 24.27.30 ★ 

* Now booking all dates June until December 85 * 
* Club class & I si Class Specialists* 

SUNWORLD TRAVEL (est 1969) 

MARCH SKI SALE 
All apartments at £159. 

AH catered chalets ax £229 ' 
2.9.16 and 23 Much - owns be 
chided. Only In the (op resorts with 

the best mow. 

SKI MAC G 
01-361 5446 

ABTA ATOL 

59 South SI. Epsom. Surrey Inbound flight ■ 
Epsom 103777! 27538/25213/26097 .'41769 *27109 . Epsom <03777! 27538/25213/26097 .'41769 "27 li 

"BOOK SUNWORLD A BOOK SECURITY" 
Licensed credit broken--Credit terms available 

8W FLIGHTS. Geneva. Zurich. Nice. 
Munich etc. 4- resort nanniess. SM 
WtsL (0575) 864811. 

GENEVA FLIGHTS. - Saturday ss 
Feb. £49 rtn. Transfers avail lo lop 
resects. Ski MacCOt -351 5446. AML 

GSTARD Oialet gtr! wanted. Modi 
toth. 3H wta. private party. Bax 
1931L The Tim ss. 

ZERMATT 2 lux hots for 2 weeks 16th 
Mar. reduced from £420 to £349. W 
730 0720 H 737 6689. 

WINTER SPORTS FOR SALE 

Ml. Dual gnl a t tad a#, men. K+B. 
GasCH/CHW £115pw. 
PtMJGB Atraette ttf now. .1 WW. 
races Mcony, K+B. G» CH/OW. 

BABlSpL Mi. squirt) bmndwwariUltiw 

fla mth Mt otootanoodre. 2 bcthLmcro 
K+a 8a CH/CHW. tSOpu.Cos only. 

GLEBE PLACE, SW3 

MagwincwU BUkUO jhlaga wg* 
large. gaJlerted isotpHt* room. 
tdnd lor •"‘"rtafSfSg-J 
bedrooms, mw k«i3»en. 2 bath¬ 
rooms. 

£600 per week 

ROYAL AVENUE. SW3 

Newly decorated IN flownai vrtBi 
reception ovdrtookinq FWU Av- 
eaiw- l bedroom. 1 reception. Kit¬ 
chen and bathroom. 

£125 per wtek 

CHESTERTONSr 
01-589 5211 ’’ 

DISCOUNTED FARES 
single return 

JOHURO 075 £445 
NAIROBI £210 E318 
CAIRO £130 £200 
KHARTOUM £185 £276 
LAGOS £220 “20 
DELHI—BOM £215 CMS 
BANGKOK £185 £520 
HARARE £286 £445 

and manv more 
AFRO—ASIAN TRAVEL LTD. 

162/169 Repent SL London W l. 

01-437 8255/6/7/8 
Late + group bookings wet corns 

Araex / visa / diners 

CHALET HOLIDAYS FROM £166 
SELF CATERING FROM £ 129 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SALE 

LECTURES AND MEETINGS 

February and March Savings of up to £110 
23 Feb: £70 off Val d*Isere Chalet Hotel, Crans 

Montana and ChourcheveJ Chalets 

PSYCHIC WEOCEW. ApoOo HeM. 
Brighton. 8.9. lO March. £46. 
■hops, lectures, forum. Details Ol- 
541 6380 or Brighton 69t 112. 

IMMACULATE new Mwt honse- 

gSK^-!SSSS?T«S^ri 
wl le A * 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

DEATHS 
NIXSON. - On February 14th. 1985. 

Frederick Archibald. beloved 
hu*. band of Emily and rather of 
Frederick. Andrew and SI even and 
grandfather of Matthew. Jonathan 
and Andrew. Greatly missed by all. 
Formerly of Times Newspapers Lid 
and 32 Or Hairiland Road. Edgwarr. 
Middx 

|mW 

111 

2, 9. 16, 23 March: Save up to £70 on Chalets and 
£ 110 on Self Catering 

BLADON LINES 
309 Bromplon Road. London, SW3 2DY 

ReservalKire Manchester Deps 
01-785 2200 042271220 
ABTA ATOL1232 

584 Fulham Rd 
Parsons Grera 

SW6 
TcL 01-736 7551 

Free urinates expert f Hung 

1 COUPLE 1 

WEST ■ HAMPSTEAD,- ■ elegant and 
liwnfii"v lurntehod luxury flat Re-, 
really-converted Ur period house. 2 
tedi oomsi 2 baths. SUBV rpcrpOnn^ 
Carden. Go laL £245 pw loci. 603 

HOUDAYS AND VILLAS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

ONE STOP TRAVEL SHOP 
Havmarfcct Travel 

Jo-burg. Nairobi. Dar. Lusaka. 
Harare. Cairo. DubaJ. Jeddah. 
Bahrain. Istanbul Slnwpore. India. 
Bangkok. Hong Kong. Borbadre. 
LtSA. ra.nad-1. S. America. Carib¬ 
bean. Australia. N. Zeeland A 
Europe. 

23 HavmarkcL London SWJ 
Tel. Oi-950 7162/1366 
(Visa/Diners welcome) 

SUMMER '85 
GREEK ISLANDS OF CORFU. 
CRETE. RHODES. SPCTSEX ft 
PORO&. THE ALGARVE & 
MENORCA. 
Brochure now available covering 
the above resorts Huge savings for 
early bookings include: no taxe. 
free Insurance, free holidays lrot 1 
In 6) etc. etc. 

Tel: 01-828 7682(24hre) 
AIFUNK HOLIDAYS 

ABTA ATOL 

BARGAIN AIR FARES 
New York £122O/w £244 rtn 

UNWANTED 
COMPETITION PRIZE 

Macbuoob with mouse. Macwrltr. 
MacPaint carrying case. Brand new 

In boa. £l Aeoovno 

01-656 7616 (day) or 
01-455 6986 (eves) 

LAngein 
Toconla 
jo-burg 
Sydney 
Auckland 
DeQil 
Cairo 
Bangkok 
Td Sm 

les £156 o/w £ 
o £160 o/w £ 
1 £286 o.'w £ 
r £-320 o/w £ 
nd £399 o/w £ 

£222 o/w £ 
IUOo.w £ 

ik £190 o.'W £ 
iv £99 o/w £ 
Many other bargains 
DECKERS TRAVEL 

£299 rtn 
£260 rtn 
£450 rtn 
£599 rtn 
£7«o nn 
£380 rtn 
£215 rtn 
£330 rtn 
£166 rtn 

BARGAIN matching pair, super 
washed Chinese carpets 15x10 * 
12*50. £1.000 each. OnnotuChand- 
eiler £360. 01346 1641. 

% Bilingual | 
% Engtish/Spanish | 
% Eftrier one or both of Spanish * 
* natlonaBty, handyman/cooK. * 
i for permanent emptoyment In 5 J EngBsh home on Che (stand of f 

Ihfza. Previous experience j 
essential. Hama and car pro- z 
tfktod Good salary and parte*. $ 

* . . Phone: t 
* 01-351 2644 | 
WgW ♦ 4T 

between 4-6 pm » 

HOLIDAY FLATS from £lOOpw kn 
NW/Central London.- 01-794 1186 

>- or wrtlc tThlnOBwMaws.NWSm. 

LUXURY FLATS-. ajnrt/lartaT. 
Enhanced ProaertNa-Ol -629 <»0t 

TcL (01)370 6237 

EPSTEMH Inlaid wood dining auHc. SR 
table. 6 chairs, and 2 carver*, 
starboard, servtng table £3.500. 061 
766 3205 

IS 
MEMORIAL SERVICES 

FLY SAVELY 
New York JC244 Rio.-C475 

Hong Kong £450 
Auckland £729 

COXWELL-ROGERS - a Thanksgiving 
Service lor the life of Molar General 
Norman #%nnesley CoxweU-Rogcrs 
will be held at S( Michaels Church. 
Dowdnwll. Gloucestershire PI 3 pm 
an Wednesday. March 27ih. 

GOOD ALL - A service ai lhanksgiving 
for Dr Norman GoodaJJ will be held 
on Thursday 28th March ai 6pm al 
Kensington United Reformed Church. 
Alien street. WB toff Kensington High 
Slrecti 

SWEFTMAN. - A Regufm Mass tor 
Seamus George Sweelman win be 
held at St Ethel rcda‘5 Caihotlr 
Church. Qy Place. Hotborn Circus. 
London. E.C.l. at 11.30 am on 
Wednesday. March 30. 

THE BEST VILLAS are in the Palmer 
* Parker brochure, all have their 
own pooh, moil have staff & none 
are cheap. Available In Algarve 
Riviera. Mar bell. USA A West Indies. 
Tel: 1049 48115413124 hrs» 

NEW YORK. Sped. 
E225 ret- Deny 
Healhrow 10 JJ 
Tel: 01 -930 9866 

Special Fores. £140 a.-w. 
Deity 747 nights from 
lo J.F.K. Comet Travel. 

Tokyo. Col umbo. Sydney. Dubai 
plus otfuni. 

Wortetwtde dept: Tel 996 3883 
Feb March savers from. 

Malaga-£69 Palma.£39 
Geneva.£39 Alicante.£63 
Fare .£83 Tcnerlie.£96 

Arredfe£98 
Los Palmas £106 

European dept- Tel 995 3884 

SIMPLY FLY 
ATOL 

DISCOUNTS WORLDWIDE.., 
JHURC. DURBAN. CAPETOWN. 
HARARE. D .SALAAM.. NAIROBI. 
LUSAKA. CAIRO. KILIMANJARO. 
BOMBAY. SINGAPORE. 
BANGKOK. MANILA. 
AUSTRALASIA. ~ MIDDLE EAST. 
BARBADOS & EUROPE. 
Main airline agents with 14 years’ 

experience. 
Top press recommendations for 

value 

BESTWAYS TRAVEL 
Tel- Q1 9303966. 01-930 1992 

Telex: BESTRA 8951991 

TOPS TV. Unrepeatable stocktaking 
bargains lot coKmr TV’s tram EGO. 
91 Lower SloaneSLSWl. 7300933. 

EXPERIGNCSD UVt IN NANNY 
Mirircd for 2 children 3 yearn and 
20 monihs. car driver and references 
ewntUl. Mid Hampshire. £100 pw. 
042062766 

WORLD’S LAROEST-Aa Pair Btaeaa 
Offers M/helps. Dona. «H m-e-lnrtaB. 
UK A overseas. Au Mr Agency Lid. 
87 Regent SL Wl. 01*439 65347 

HAMPSTEAD VHLA8L New 2 rrn 
BaL K * b C.H cJi-w.. Oo let. No 
agents. Ol -794 4468. . 

ST JOHNS WOOD. Sub M 2-3-mfto? 
1 bedroom, all tod. £110 PW. 01-722 
2406. ••• 

iriST- 

ISLINGTON kmpy flat dUe bcfliiu. 
titling i-m.- k. A b. ch. o mins tub* 
£MNPW OH ML 607 2802. 

NWT. Delightful .2 bed hao. Gaud ML 

PARSONS QUEEN - kttihmi grd ftr 
. flat aU mod com. ch A patio. Satina 
tube. £105 pw. QkT 73V 5129. 

KNIGHTSSROGE. Stogte rapniRr jy 
6 atonOts. £300 pan. Ot-889 .3866 

• after B pm'' 
QUALITY PR0PBHTV required' lal! 

cues back-up provided. Avenue 435- 

:ShnnrSLSWl. 7300933. SHORT LETS 

LOW COST FLIGHTS All Etmppron 
destinations. Call Valexander 01-402 
4262/723 6964. ABTA ATOL 
1960 

MU AS - COSTA DEL SOL 
V ale DO Lose - Mgarvc 

. TENERIFE. LANZA ROTE, 
ill Traivetwtee. ABTA. 

IN MEMORIAM 
GRAB HAM- - in loving memory or 

Agnes, beloved wife of the late 
Charles Crabham. late of Barracks. 
Cranbrook. KcfiL and mother of 
Violet, who died February 21d 1946. 
RIP. 

KEMPLER, Frank, who ten me on 21s« 
February. 1982. Cod Mess you my 
darling. Always. Joan. 

COST CUTTERS on nighls/ltols lo 
Europe. USA and all draHnalloio. 
Diplomat Travel. 01-730 2201. 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL 1366. 

We specialise In ultra luxury Indi¬ 
vidual villas, each with own 
grounds - pooh Superb seo/moun- 
laln views colour brochure avail¬ 
able 

LOW AIRFARES world wMr. Jupiter 
01-730 ISIS. 

CORNISA VILLAS 
Tel: 01-624 8829/8820 ABTA LOWEST AIR FARES. BudUneham 

Travel ABTA 01 836 8622- - 

LOWEST FARES. #Urtca. Australia. 
Canada. Cbbran. #vsl». UA - Grays 
Inn Travel. 402 I41T.-8. ABTA. 

EASTER fN ALGARVE — private vlDas —_ n - 
with own pools a sun Palmer A u^A^Tada- Caribbean. O- T. 
Parker iOI >493 8725. B36 69T3. 

ANNOLTMCEMENTS 

HARRIS, nee Ttenms. Dorothy Move! 
Harris nee Timms, widow loie of 
Dunsmor* House. ClHlon Upon 
Ounsmort, Rugby, Warwickshire 
died al Lc*mJnmon Spo. 
WarwlCkshlre oo J«h October IVB4 
(Esuie about £22.5001. The mother 
of uv* above-named ta requested lo 
apply to the Treasury So!teller (BVi. 
Queen Anne’s Chambei-s. 28 
Broadway. London SW1H 9JS. 
fofltng which toe Treasury SoHdlor 
may lake slops lo administer the 
estate 

IVE, Charles Maurice Ive. late of 36 
Cjouc eater Rood. Kington Upon 

■ Thames. Surrey, died ai Eosom. 
Surrey, on 18th Scplember 1984 
(Estate about £66.0001. Joseph Baker 
formerly 'of 38 Afpunemon Rood. 
W«1 Hampstead. London NWtS.lnd 
to* kin or me above-named are- re¬ 
quested U> apply lo toe Treasury 
Sot Id tor fBVI. Queen Anne's 
Chambers. 28 Broadway. Loudon 
SW1H 9JS. foiling Which the 
Treasury Solicitor may lake steps lo 
administer toe estate 

JULIE'S RESTAURANT H now open 
Saturday lunchtime* 12.30 to 2.30 
pm Tel 01-229 8331. 

GREEK ISLAND HOLIDAYS 

■ FROM 2129 - 

"Choose tram 25 tfiflerer* 
■stands re. our uniqua island 
Wandering Hols. 
"Speciaf diving & wateraport hois. 
•£10 off lour groups of 4 
(selected dales 4 islands) 
'Graet chM discounts 

01-636 2835 (24hr3) 
Ten Torn Mmd Sun HoSdayg 

34/36 Oxfotti SI, Wl 

ABTA ATOL1615 

ROUND WORLD for £789 econ. Club 
from £1600. lsi class from £1700 
Big discounts on holds asweB. 
Columbus. 85 London WaO. EC2. Ol - 
638 1 lOl ABTA IATA 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contact 
the asoMrik AU destinations. New 
York £288rr * MIomL Caribbean. 
Mexico £420rtSunalr 01-629 1130. 

EASTS! ALGARVE, QOZO, MALTA 
UnspoOt places far '85. unbeatable 
value. Booavenlure Ol 937 16«9. (24 
hra.1 ABTA ATOL 879B ' 

TUNISIA /or that perfect holiday wflh 
carefree, sunlll days * Itvety nfghte. 
call the only specWtotS Tunlstan 
Travel Bureau. Ol -373 4411 

STERLING TRAVEL offer reliable 
flights worldwide. Charter»economy / 
dub'first.'Concorde. The sky's .toe 
OlhlL 01 -930 7177 or 930 0873. 

MONEY SAVER. Australia from £315 
N. 2. £360. Home £69 and many 
more. 439 8590/8487. 439 
0907 -0726. World Travel. 

ALGARVE/GREEK ISLANDS- Villas, 
opts, taverns* Htghio. Ventura Holi¬ 
days. 0742 331 loo. ATOL. 

CRETE. 2/4 Lonzarote. 7/3 TunJsta 
24/2. Fits Lux villa, apis, fly /drive 
Lunarscape 01 -441 Ol 22. 

CARIBBEAN SEAT SALE, to Virgin 
Mends. AnUgtto. BifterioiaLudo. 
Ac. Tel Ottpponatr. 01-264 5788. 

ITALY/EASTER BREAKS. MBan £64. 
Turin £68. Rome £72. Bo*^»^£72- 
PtU £72. Ooo Travel 01-629 2677. 

PARK LANE Wl Modern luxury Oats. 
redecorated and fully furnished. 2 
rooms, kitchen and_bathroom. 
Porterage and rtrvtaL sen htePM 
rotuilw or couple on vacation. For 
snort Mb from 2 weeks to 3 months 

'from £365 Per week. Apply MUc 
Washtntfou 01-629 3344: 089 

. 058932 eve* 

Clubair 
GIVE AWAY FARES 

O/W R/T 
£338 589 

389 727 

270 414 

185 34S 

230 425 

220 375 

239 357 

135 210 

122 244 

188 269 

CYCLING- - v 
FOR SOFTIES'- 

we can t beat 
heart disease 
without you. 

France at ns Besz 
Beautiful Scenery Fabulous 

Food. Delightful Family Hotels 
PROVENCE MMTENNE- SARTHE 
BEAUI0LAI5 - CAMARGUE fURA 

CHATEAUX OF THE LOIRE ■ 
COTE DU RHONE 

AND SHOW-OFFS 
Dozens ol Itineraries 
Bicycles & equipment supplied 
Discounts for children 
SUSi MADRON HOLIDAYS 

Dept. T. 11 Norman Road. 
Manchester Mi4 5LF. 

Send for your FREE Colour 
Brochure (24 his) 

©061-224 7744 

doles available 02432 5409. 

MALTA hrauh farm stays from £272 
met nigm. I/board, sauna, massage. 
Sunspot 01-635 o&44. 

ALICANTE. MALAGA, etc. Diamond 
Travel Ol 581 4641. 

WINTER SPORTS 

20ft xGnin three sections. Ptu* 18 
chairs. Off are around £4.000 01-258 
3772 offlcs hours. 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA 
Very latest 16Ui edlUon. cast £1.200. 
Ataoiunrty as new £698, 01-699 
5411.. 

MAGOOANY writing lable. Three- 
drawer wllh brass niBBB. Hand¬ 
crafted to solid wood. £325. 
Braintree 262B«. 

THE TIMES (1811-1954). 9>e tans 
‘ 'one on original fc»ue doted the day 

they wore bora. £13.75. Tel: (0492) 
31195 for spM<y dhtolca. 

TICKETS' FOR ANY EVENT. CaCL- 
SJarugm Express. 42nd 9. An 

' theatre 'and sports. 821 6616. vise A 
‘ A.EX. 
WEST END CARPETS spacUUtxe In oO 

types of carpal. Totephnne for me 
best, price on toe carpet of your 
choice. Tel: 01-446 5331/4. 

PALOMINO mink oool. Volurd £2260. 
accept £550. Trt 01-406 3384 
daytime. 

CRAFT Suppliers, kntmng yarns, 
embroidery. (ArppeL head*. f«K. - 
Ring anytime. 01-698 9384. 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITTAIttCA (30 
volumes# Latert edition. £760 o.n.o. 
Tel: 6000393 

POOOENPOHL DISPLAY KITCMBMH3 

^ssss,{8^ir^src”30H 
SEAT FINDERS Any event, tort. Cals. 

Cor Garden. staritoM Express, 
rt/gby tort. Ol-8281678. 

ELISABETH FRINK. Sighed etching 
tor sale. 731 6660. 

FULHAM, sndour well furnished 
OaL 2 dbto bedms.£l4Q pw. Tel 385 
0630or9496403m. 

WANTED &. AVAILABLE, rials A 
houses far American A rttor mneu-. 
lives. ClafOrtt* Co 723-1696. 

WIMBLEDON-.;.nne -aekxpon - «f 
ha/nats. No tee lo lenafits. WUUxms 
* Son. 01947 3130. ?■ 

BAKES ST. Lux 4 bed (taJ. 24hr 
porter CH. CHW £500 pw.. 727 porter. CH. CHW £500 pw.. txt 

SLOANE SOrOulct DoL Vreceo. 1 
•tote. 1 role. gg*:■..!«* 
Ch/chw. Co Manly 7308932- , 

EALING. 2 bedpb QoL en-eylla shower. 
BoBirm. sepwe. uxuwc-.TULXatgge. 
£400 pan. 3797346day- 

CHELSEA - Well Airafcdwd- 2 lam 
bedroomed. flat .£585 pern. Tot Ol- 
3823499. 

SAMUEL G Co. Pot tflKknl friendly. 
help In finding a tenant era®* 
wfto your now home. 7366000. . 

LYHAMS LetttaM and ^lanegemedl 
service In W A SW London care 
totally tor jew bame> 7368503. 

CHELSEA mao ™art suit 2/3 people. 
CZSOpw. 089 6176: 

ANTIQl/ES ANI> 
COLLECTABLES- 

I Hyde Park * NW areas, 
lux loog/lhori wnta bp». i 

•yr rrr—‘B'gT1 

- . \ J ~ ^ . r'J 

ff . " ~ROtolii^ 

T" ^ ** * PI ' ."i C 

||7jl*tTii l* 

'jjAw, l 

Br* 

■^jy£4±2 
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AUCTIONS * ANTIQUES 

STAINED GLASS WINDOW pointed 
on plate tons. C187S. 4 ngure rank 
on 4tos by 2fr-4fns. 4 Tracery ponolc. 
oner* over £1.000. Tel: Mr p. 

. Gibson 10904) 22676. York dowry 
Trust. As one or sow sro. 

I NIIK! UNMIMS 

SSBBSinRHFiDS CINEMAS 

vvn:-vam. 

AUSTRALIA? W2? 

BEHO- THF BEST M THE BUSMESS 
Besi rates and value on finest aar- 
llnes. Free Insurance on OANTAS. 
BRITISH AIRWAYS. CATHAY 
Slops LA 'HAWAII • FUL Round 
Uw world VU AuslrMla.'NZ trorr. 
£789. (Stop in N America/Far 
East > Think: tor a 25.000 mite Rip 
ll’e crucial lo consult toe lop 
special late. It pavs to call BEHQ. ihe 
exaerls who pul service ftrsl Send 
ttealrwlion O' W or R T for latest 
fates 

,^REHO TRAVEL 
• 15 New PxIoftirSt, London WCl 
V«r> (01) 404 4944/4058956 

MOUDATS 
from Cl 83 . 

lbs ssdo tor tColx&B NO 
iwuauinsan 

a-teWmeofflotoSt 
OK«fecan»Ibeo54 

Ticket + Centre JT 
01-9356522 
GO HNniBONE LANE - UMDCN Tfi 

HALLO SAILORS 
Taka a Vacftours hebday this 

year 55 beats from 28H Moxto to 

40)1 Sun Fat See wonderful 

Paimos Monastery. Hit toe decos 

af Cos. Rovut m the unspoat 

Turkish coast. 

Phone 01-225 1508 tar smashing 

brtKfKm on sadffffto-cocnpery 

hoHdoyg or bgroboU eftanar ft 
Greece and Tun«y. 

YACHTOURS 
30S Brxxnpton Bd,' 

London SW3 
ATOL1471 

SKI WHIZZ 
FANTASTIC SKI BARGAINS 
Fully Inclusive chalet parilas 

MARCH FROM £199 
APRIL FROM £164 

SKI SPECIAL MARCH IIU1-I6U1 
£169 

MA RCH 11 th -23nJ £289 
Superb chalet centre Oiamontx. 

Fwuaulc food, unlimited wine, 
drtnla oartJes. barb-e-oucs. pirates, 
tort of fun for single,, couples end 

grouse! Self-catering from Cl 49 
RING NOW Ol 370 0999 

ATOL 1820 . 

SERVICES 

SKI TfGNES 22 Feb 7 days siding. AU 
toe package Only £175 pp tor pmob. 
acrom. iravd. ski insrurtloo. 
eoulpmenl and Insurance SU.Val Oi- 
9Q3 4444 or Ol 200 6000 (2a nre). 

UidATT 1 achedk Hed« Ftebor morels OVERSEAS PROPERTY 
friendship bureau Send S A.E_ 14 — .. 

52g£r&R- °1*57 6066 AUARVE GOLF , COURSE. 
■ ■__._ . _. ynomoura rOa or moisonrue. r/ti 
HARRY PHIPPS Tlte mcM expert £80.000 & £56 000. 061 259 5015. 

vnero pipe fitter welder In ate world. 
■ take offs. C-O.Ws. Tatophope 104831 
277418. 

F«f HIRE. Chauffeur ana stew 
Granada executive. Phone 500 
6647. 

DRIED FLOWERS arronoed in your S.W.1. 3, 6, 7. Accxxtunodbdon for 1 
nome-otoce. Meal ato lor Mausers Scots Sri. SR rtto U4SI • «•»3.0*50toRI.**on»FrL 
Ogy and Easier. 01 -874 3560. 4044 x 0262. 

HAND KNITTED - Carmona mode lo 
measure. Fair Isle. MW. etc. Tel; 
Mon Sun. Ol 698 9284. 

CVS Professionally compiled and 
Presented Cl .50. x age- Details: Ol- 
880 1617(officehours# CWtbreCVs 

z-: 5 «»3 • ngyj.; 

«gzg 

RARE. beaulHlilh' rebut 11 Sunbeam 
Alpine Sports. 1963 Ulnoed model!. 
Perfect throughout. W/W. year 
MOT. £2.260(011948 6343. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

TRAILOR SAILOR 1882 20* a berth 
sloop. 3 satis - spinnaker • breakback 
traitor. £3500. Brighton 023676. 

SOI JAMES JEBUSAM SHANNON - SSdNayrbe £« OOQ 7228696 
works by thfa. victorum PortraHlst wm.hwm w.iw) jokwo. 
tirpsnlly reaufred (or cash by private! 
Individ uaL0S82 872222. 1 

THE UMIVBRSX ts renlred upon any 
paint from which K can be easrrvod. 
Written cammente invited. Box 
1624L. The Times. 

WANTED. Large Victorian and 
Edwardian wardrobes, tables mid. 
rtxob-s, desks, bookcases and an pre 
1920 quality torniture. Ol 228 2716 

ESSO FOOTBALL MATCHMAKERS 
Warned - Ian Rush. Tony woodcock 
Olid Rangers. Share 6060; 0604 
31807. 

MARBLE 1 BRONZE STATUARY. 

eTtahE-s Edl*1* VISA MATTERS. - Edward-S. . 

Fst^S|-.as«^srr&&«ffi^L, exhibitions 

SKI BEACH VIUAS 
STWfBI CRMER MBSAMB 

VOttotEoMM iQMrtcb 
1 wt hmSpB* 'fhstet tar 
a Wto if esupp sir ftaaut lac 

SOW rirvrrbkr lU un ban 
Andorra 11 Mok5 

IgAIrtmioftr.'cfaaM Ipr 
Hpg Jamie IBM 0223311 It 5 

LEGAL NOTICES 

1 CHEVRON FREIGHT SERVICES Llm- 
UM ' * V • 

NOTkX h ttereby «ycn pureugnl.lg 
SecUon 293 of me Compauius Art. 
1946 that *M-tettpg of the Creditors of 
Uw above named Company wmncnrtd 
M 30 Enribourne Terrace (2nd floor j 
London wa etPon Friday the am day 
of March 1988 #*12-00 o'eiftek 

DATED too 14U| day or February 1985 
MADAMS 

Director 
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BBC 1 
. . 6& 

6£0 Braw<rfiTfffnmg wHti Frank : 
: Bougti and SeSnaScott . 
\!. Ta*riag*.cqrrospottfwwZb* 

Brownes her latest report 
«%wc^)rfstww»intefc«n 

*. : thskitchrin. RiaardSmWr' 
tatces'metifcaf catev Mows on' 

. the hoorandhaif hour. SUB 
Ctefax pages. ;. -< 

'1030 Pto* School (r). 1<L50CWfax 
' page*, r. ; . ' : ' - / 

1130 New* After Noonl 1157 
ftefltooalne^(u»Klonancf 

' Swtt^eastortf.Financial. ' 
' reportwrth newssuttityes.) -. 

too PebblaMteMpm. 
1.45 Bagpussjjr). : 

2.0ft The Afternoon Show 
. presentMby BaitaraDickaorL 
•.antf-PBnnyJuqor. Phobias, and 

. wofTOnv5 “peaca groups". 
2.40 Ceefai pages. . 

WO Way School: its Thursdayjr). 
.tifl'7teF4m^4teM.A715Tl* . 

Ring in the Rough Stuff. 4J5 
,»Yogi Bear(r).<t3SDogtantan 
and tfreThrea Muaksbouods. 

, 4L55 John Craven's .- 
Nawwoond, ‘ 

5J» Blue Pose. The Bear Facte! 
.(Caafax). 

5-35 Dr KOdare. A concert pianist is 
admitted with a career* . 
fereatening disease. But a 

' young intern takes matters tea 
‘.seriouslyforKBdare,alias . 

.: RfchardChambortBin {1% 

tOO The ShfO^CIocfc News 
iqtowadby Weather News. 

6.35 -London Plus. 

. 7-0QL€8BtEndera. An anniversary. 
for Den and Angle Watts, But. 
more heartache and family - 
-unpleasantness tor the 
expectant parents Pauline and 

- Arthur Bowler, la the second 
episode of the BBC's new - 

. soap opera,they are given an 
utatimatum by too Beale. W 
whose house, they five:‘That 
baby don’t come Wo-We; . 

... house. Other yob get rfo ol it 
■' or I get rid of you." Their news, 

is soon the talk of the square 
- as Arthur spflte the beans aj 

the Queen Victoria. 
Meanwhile, Reg's fate is 

. sealed.. An omnibus edition wfi 
- be shown on Sunday.. . 

(CeefaxjL, ; . 
730 Top of the Pops. Hits from-the 
" --/top 40 and videos from the ' 

Top 10. fntrbduced.by Mflte 
Read. . 

8.00 Orily Fools entf Horses ... 
Dal Rodney and Grandad ' 
return for a new andfineJ . 

'seires. Complications arise'on 
hie feminine from after - 
Grandad is admtttedlo. 
hospital • 

8.3ft A Question of Sport BBT ' 
- . Beaumont-and Emtyn Hughe% 

captain two teams of sporting 
. ooleSrtties. wrth David / 

Goleraaa posing the 
- questions. The guests intiude 

. . Olympic silver medallist Phil 
Brown, British and .. 

.. ..Commonwealthwelterweight 
champion ColinJones, Dennis 
Taytor, l984 GrandPrix ' 
snobkerchampion.^ X 

.. Engtarid.footbaBet'lfcnr# ~j. ; 
Sanserif. (Ceefax). - ■ 

ftflO TImMnwiyqoqkWew*. 
935 Hiss tearphe The Moving-/ 

• . FJngar. More dark 'T !T -V 
. uhdwCufTpntein-viltes^WeaS: 

■ amurderer^trilsasinttfflMfl: : 
vTOagsof f_ynigfi)p ftiEast . 
Angfla. 6ut MK&WarpfeV' - . 
soon on hand vvtth: her ^io^eiy 

v observant/raid. Wrtfrifta •/ - 
excellent Joan,Hk*spo£is : " 

- Agatha Christie s rural: 
detective and Nfchael Culver 
as Edward Symnwigton. 
(Ceefax)fSee CriaJcaJ.Part . 
two tomorrow. ^ . ' 

10.15 Question Time. Sir Robin 
Day's guests at Greenwood 
Theatre, London, are Lady 
Antonia Fraser, Michael ■* • <. • 
Hancock MPt Tom King Mp.. ■ 
arid Ken LMngstone; 

11.15 RockacfrooL Defrdra- “ f . . . . 
C&rtwright(guttar), Geoff ' - 
fOtehote (drums) andHenry 
Thomas (baSs) demonstrate 
tuning atiff<snerehtdmm 

■adurids. / ' . ‘ V .. 
11^0 Weather. -V’= AV 

Tv-am 
. 6.T5 - Qood teoteng Britain with 

AfmdEtoJpondand fft* :. 
• Owen. News 00 die how and 

haK. Sport at t89 and 737. 
MadLhzle<L5ftandi51. 

•' ^fopeye, 733 and Pop video. 
- 734. Roland Live, 932. 

ITV/ LONDON 
.935 Thames Hews, heaves. 
940 For Schools, Middle 

. 9.48. Junior Maths. 1_ 
• Seeing and doteg (ft 1033 

Your Uvfog Body. 1040 
• • Evolution. 11.02Let's Go' 

.Maths. 11.14 A&ve and- 
- Kicking, start fheCsy. 

11.« The Micro at Worfc 
1230 Tha Littiethesn Msn. Lookat 

ChBdren’s nv. . 
,12.10 Mooncatand Co. Guest Pam 

Ayres. '- . 
.1130 The Suffivsns. .f '. 

.1.00 New a! One. 1JZ0 Thames s»- 
. . 

1-30 Falcon Crest Chase Is 
tormented by trw plane crash. 

. A new lawyer arrives. 
. 2L30 Daytime. Sarah Kennedy . 

leads studio discussion on fhe 
pofsjter appeal of soap.... 
operas, tfflth Ronald Alien - 
from Crossroads, Geoffrey 
Scott from Dynasty 

3.00 Gems. Tantrum time fqrHoUy 
‘ at the charity fasten show. 

3-25 Thames news headinas. 

3^1 Sons and Daughters. Shy ' 
Patricia is asked out on a 
dinner date. Bttter 
confrontation tor Wendy. 

■ Wffl ChBdren’s fTY;Tbe LttUe 
- Green Man. Narrator Jon 

Pertwee, . • . 
4.15 The Mooottns. 4^0 Sooty. 

. 4M0 Words* Words, Words. 
Fast-moving revue. 

5.00 Dangeranouse. The pwBs of 
, ^nging in the birth. - / 4 • 

5.15 Bockbusters. Teenagers' quiz 
show.' ‘ - 

5-45 News. 6.00 Thames News. 

6J0 Thames sport 

7J» Knight Rider. K1TT, the 
computerizdd super car. 
continues its turbo-charged 
drive againstcrime, 

8.00 Duty Fme.Hasta La Vista. 

Final epbwdeof series. Chaos 
... ensues in the Spanish comedy 

resort after Robert takes to the 
bottle and Amy applies her 
femWns guile to prevent Davkf 
leaving with Unda.fr). 

330 Minder. You Lose &jme, You 
WinSome. Maurice (Anthony 
Valentine), as the professtonaJ 
gambler in need of pereonal 
protection, appeals to Terry 

- and Arthur after his routetta 
- system is rumbladhy a casino 

«- 
9.30 TV Eye. Just how good are the 

poitce at catching random 
murderers who kill more than 

1 once-the “serial kiffers"? 
DenisTuohy's report • 

'• -examines the saerch tor a man 
: .who may have abducted 8nd 
: -Mfled two young gkle. That Is 

set against the hackgroundof 
". assent chief constebles. 

. meeting for a four-weak 
.. exercise teteafn tfie.tessons ' 

from the Moore Murders. 
' «bik Pantherw^Yori«riTirq_'... ' *~.T ■ 

1030 HewaatTenfoBowedby 
Thameshaad&iea. . 

5030 KoJafo-Onefor the Morgue: 
Anonymous tip-offs lead the 

11 bald-headBd lolBpop cop (Teily 
Savates) mto an apparently 

' - sin»pje iriyestigetton ofa waO- 
- known New York mobster. But 

ij-v- . as the pteceslaM neatiylnto an 
‘ airtight case Lieutenant Theo 

. Kojak's suspicious natoe is 
i • - aroused. ’ 
1130: Looks Fsinhter. The nostalgic 

. . pante show hosted by Denis . 
Nonten delves back hits the . 

• 30s and 40s, weteomhig 
. American actress Teresa 

Wright (star of The Utfte " 
. Foxes, Mrs MWverand The . 

Best Years of Oar lives). Also. 
. ' • on the team, British actor.Joss. 

Acktand and writar/cotoTpnJst 
' PsterNobte.' 

12.15 Night Thoughts with Rabbi.. 
jaiaNeuberger, . . 

Shane Forty Minutes 
(BBC2,930pm) 

• THE MOVING FINGER (B8C f. 
935pm) has opening-credit that 
prodaims Joan Hickson to be 
Agatha Christie's Miss Marple. You 
can't be lass ambiguous than that ft 
is tantamount to a seat of approvaL 
To my knowledge, however, the 
official sanctioning of Mbs 
Hickson's portrayal as the elderly 
amateur sleuth is based on nothing 
stronger than a compBrnantary 
comment made in a tetter sent by 
Agatha Christie to a much younger 
Miss Hickson after she had seen 
her in a stage play. Mbs Hickson's .. 
Miss Marple is considerably less 
eccentric man was Margaret 
Rutherford's in the modestly-made 
films of tire 1960s. And I prefer it. 
Miss Hickson Is a comedy actress 
withoutpeer. I was most Impressed 
bythewayshekeepsthatparticular 
talent in check in tonighfs refined 
thriller about a pretty viBage 

CHOICE 
besmatbed by a rash of poison-pen 
letters. . 

• FREE. Angela Pope's Forty 
Minutes documentary (BBC 2. 
930pm) is te the nature of an nterim 
repeat on an in itiative that, on paper* 
looks Gee an excellent idea: taking 
the mentafly S out of grim 
institution and returning them to 
the eommrity. But, if kfes Pope s - 
sad ffim, set in the bed-sHs and 
boanfing bouses of Hastings, ts 
representative of the national 
situation, the community is patently 
in-prepared for the role ft is 
expected lo play m the experiment 
These are teneiy and hopeless 
people we meet tonight it wia take 
more than boisterously cheerful 
iandatiss and cups of tea served by 
voluntary hearth workers to help 

schizophrenics Uke Shanf (see 
photograph) make some kind of 
sense of arvexerds&in integration 
that no matter what the good 
intentions were, is helping to create 
a new class of social outsider. 
• lean recommand two 
conversation pieces on radio 
tonight Colin Ford's chat with 
Angus McBean, tha veteran stage 
photographer, in which much Bgnt 
(in all senses of the word) is shed on 
the art of perpetuatingthe 
transience of iHustonfRadio 3, 
930pm). And ELECTRIC ICE (Radio 
4,8.1 Opm) which, though ostensibly 
a "plug" for Robin Cousins's stage 
show mat owes little to tha Iced 
pantomime famHiar to Wembley 
Arena crowds, is also a fairly deep 
dig into rite tensions Inseparable 
from all live pratormances. 

Peter Davalle 

BBC 2 
*630 Open University-Maths. 635 

Motion: Newton's Law. - 
9-t» Pages from Caefoxi 
930 Daytime on Two. Encounter 

• Germany (rj. 938 Encounter 
France (r). 935 Encounter 
Spain (r). 10.12 Science 

- Workshop (r). 1034Scene. 
Sexual Harassment (0-11-05 
Near and Far. The Sea at 
Work (r). 1130 Home &ound. 
Made in Wales (r). 1135 Better 
Badminton. Mixed Doubles (r). 
1230 Visions of Change. 
Newsreels and TV in the 50s 
(r). 12.45 Out of the Undertow 
with Fay Weldon and Richard 
Hoggart (r). 130 Encounter 
Italy (r). 138 Around Scotland 

' . (r). ZOO You and Me (r)- 2.15 
. Music Time. Musical Docks 

(1% 2.40 Communicate! With 
cartoonist Peter Maddocks (r)- 

3.00 Ceefax pages. 

535 News summary with subtitles 

530 The Show Me Show. The tast- 
moving sctence circus that 
promises to expand your 
frontiers without boggling your 
mind. John Craven posts a 
letter from beyond toe farthest 
galaxy with a tittle help from 

V toe Royal Greenwich 
Observatory (r). 

630 Monkey. The priestToa Shun 
has devoted his life to digging 
a tunnel through a perilous 
mountain range. But wfto a 
tittle magic who needs to 
work? (r). 

6.40 100 Great Sporting Moments. 
Johnny Prescott v Bilty Wa&ar. 

~ in November 1963, toe British 
. . heavyweights met for a 

. rematch, which Harry 
- , Carpenter described . 

■ euphemistically as a ""ready 
marvellous fight". 

730 The Entertainers: Bob Hope in 
The Lemon Drop Kid* Damon 
Runyon story with a satirical 
took at toe season of goodwill 

" Hope is toe "Kid”, who has to 
find 10,000 dona/s by 
Christmas Day or (ace toe 
consequences from gang boss 
Moose Moral (Fred Clark). 
With Marilyn Maxwell as 
Brainy Baxter hi this 1951 
comedy directed by Sidney 
LsinfiekL. ■' 

830 Out of Court In the light of the 
new book about the mass 
k®er Demis Nflsen, 

- -psychiatrist AnthonyStorr ’ 
argues that-'tosanity" should 
be dropped as a legal defence. 

9.00 The Mistress. Final episode in - 
present series. Luke tries to 

; folfinips promise to Maxine " 
(FeHcityKsndan).Butafislvng- 
trip, tanchedwito a packet of 
Helen's sandwiches, does not 
go according to pian. 

930-Forty Minutes: Free examines 
toe lives of newly-released 
long-slay inmates from mental 
hospitals (See Choice). . 

10.10 The Rockford FUes. Jim 
rashes to hisfatoer's aid and 
finds heavy-handed methods 
in toe property development 
business (r). ' 

11.00 Newsniglit 11^45 Weather 
. View. 

11‘30 Open University. Weekend 
Outlook: 1135 
Ins It union ration. 

12.20 Womeri speaking. Ends 
1230. ... 

CHANNEL 4 
230 Confessions of a Nate Spy* 

; Edward G Robinson leads tttis 
spy melodrama as the 
sympathotfcGrman frying to 
break the network of German 
agents to the United States. 
Punchy, weU-ecfited morality 
taie based bn an FBI 
investigation. Directed In 1939 
by Anatoie Kitvak in 
documentary thriller style for 

■Warner Brotoers. It was a 
• • highly topical expose,' . 

fofiowing on a series of trials, 
and alerted the American 

. public to the growing Nazi 
menace In Europe,. 

430 Countdown. The taxing game 
of words and numbers. 

430 Edge of Darkness* A subdued 
Errol Flynn leads the cast of 
this 1943 war film about 
resistance in Norway. It opens 
bke Beau Geste as toe crew of 
a German patrol boat land at a 
town to discover it empty of 
people but plied high with 
corpses. Directed by Lewis 
Milestone, who made AS Quiet 
on the Western Front with 
Ann Sheridan and Waiter 
Huston in supporting roles. 

7.00 Channel Four News. Includes 
a detailed analysis of Norman 
Fowler’s social services 
review. 

730 Comment by Trevor SHUfant, a 
Devon farmer. 

8.00 Discovery. David Bellamy and 
Miranda Robertson use 
Victorian technology to 
demonstrate how scientific 
ideas have changed. 

830 Treasure Hunt Anneka Rice 
whirls around the island of 
Corfu in search of dues for 
June Maggs, a librarian and 
lecturer from Pontypoof and 
Sheila Ramadan, a caretaker's 
assistant from Sheffield. 

930 The Nation's Health. Acute. 
Welcome repeat of toe 

- excellent if disturbing, G F 
Newman (our-part-drama 
series on health care in Britain. 
Dr Jessie Marvfll. an idealistic 
young doctor joins the staff of 
St Dak's, a dilapidated 
teaching hospital cracking up 
under the impact of financial 
cutbacks. Her conscience is 

' aroused by a consultant 
surgeon’s proposals for 
"commando-type” surgery on 

.. .a cancer patient which will. 
' alter the man’s appearance 

out of aU recognition. 
-- Absolutely compeffing viewing 

in its awfutness (r). 
1135 Biffiards. The Blue Arrow 

Masters.Mark wadman v Fred 
.. Davis! The winner to go onto 

the final on March 7 to' meet 
. Rex Williams. 

1*11-50 Assaulted Nuts. Sketches 
with Tim Brooke-Taytor, Daniel 

.. Peacock, Deo Rocos, Barry 
Cryer. Wayne Knight BH 
Sadler, Elaine Hausman and 

• Marcel RosanbtatL 
12.15 Hall of Ifinors. To many 

people the Church of England 
represents Christianity, so 
persuasive is its influence on 
the state and society. ' 
Professor James Mackey, of 
Edinburgh University, talks to 
toe Rev Anthony Harvey, 
canon of Westminster Abbey, 
about the Anglican dimension. 

1345 Closedown. 

c Radio 4 3 
5.55 

Prayer. 
Today, t 
635.73 

630 Naws briefing; 
.6.10 Farming. 635 

ind S30l 730, B30 News. 
635.735 Weather. 730,830 
News. 730 Letters. 735,835 

630 

930 News. 
935 DwckpoW. More investigations 

by Roger Cook. 
930 tf» ijwigWortd, Till Ught Didn't 

bvdBfe). Derek Jonas and. 
Flagg go on a nature trai (ri. 

10.00 Naws;Ue<*cina Now with Geoff 
Hlnlta wans. 

1030 Morrang Story: “Loopy Lou and 
the Law'" by W. J. Mroy. Reader 
Frank Hannascy. 

10L45 Daily Service from St Andrew's 
and St George's Parish Church. 

1130 NewK^amf: Analysis. Mgaf 
Bums Ns Bridge. SpoOight on the 
Chancellor of toe Exchequer, and 
his theory tost cutting taxes is the 
best way to cure recession. With 
Mary Goldrbig. 

11.48 Curious Comers. Marjorie 
Lofthouse talks to Arthur 
Quannby about his house, built 
almost entirely underground m 
Yorkshire. 

1230 News; You and Yours. With Pattie 
CoUweL 

1237 just a Minute. Comedy series 
with Kenneth Williams. Dement 
Freud. Peter Jones and Tim Rica. 
12^45 Weather. 

130 The World at One; News. 
1.40 The Archers. 135 Shipping. 
230 News; Woman's Hour. Today's 

edftfon includes an item n ttfueft . 
Ian Bradtey visits the 
genealogical ttxary in Salt Lake 
City. Also part three of The 
Summer of the Barehinskeys. 

3.00 The Afternoon Play: I Chose 
Freedom, by Robert Carver. With 
Nigel Anthony (narrator), and 
John Moffatt What happens 
when a MkkUe-European has to 
leave his homeland, and goes to 
American 

430 News; Enquire Within. With Nefl 
Landor. 

4.10 Bookshelf. With Hunter Davies. 
4.40 Story Time: “Old Glory" (4). Reed 

by the author, Jonathan Raban. 
530 PM: news magazine. 530 

Shipping Forecast 535 weather. 
The Six O'clock News; ind 6.00 
Financial Report. 

630 My Word! Panel game.t7.tW 
News. 

735 The Archers. 

7.20 Any Answers? A chance to air • 
your views. 

7.40 International Assortment 
Reports from BBC 
correspondents. 

B. 10 Electric Ice. Robin Cousins talks 
to Martin Jenkins about his 
travelling stage show (See 
Choice! 

8.40 Profile'. A personal portrait 9.00 
Does He Take Sugar? A 
magazine tor disabled listeners. 

930 John Ebdon in the BBC Sound 
Archives. 

9.45 Kalerdoecope. Includes comment 
on Peter Gibbs’s play Rumblings 
at the Bush Theatre; the 
Hungarian Film Season in Landah 
and Bob Woodward's new book 
caked Wred. 

10.15 A Book At Bedtime; The Doves 
ol Venus' by O&vta Manning. (9). 
Reader. Sheila Grant 1039 
Weather. 

1030 The World Tonight ind 11.00 
Headlines. 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
1130 Today in ParflamenL 
1230 News. Weather. 1233 Shipping. 

VHF (available in England & S 
Wales only) - Radio 4 vhf is as 
above, except: 535-630am 
Weather; Travel. 935-10.45 For 
Schools: 11.00-1230 For 
Schools: 1.55-330 For Schools: 
530-635 PM (continued). 1130 
Study on 4: A-Level Driving. 
1130-12.1 Dam Open University: 
The Plebs' League. 1230-1.16 
Schools Night-time Broadcasting: 
Deutsch fur Die Oberetufe. 1230 
(17): Dir modenie Musikindustrie 
in Deutschland. 1230(18): Stirbt 
derdeutscheWald? 
Unwettverschmutzung. 

Radio 3 
635 weather. 730 News. 
7.05 Morning Concert Bach's Cantata 

No 101: Ntfivn von unS. Herr, du 
treuer Got! Haydn's String 
Quartet Op 50 No 6 (Tokyo String 
Quartet): LiD Boulanger's D’un 
matin de printernps 

(Paridn/Griffims/Harv8y).t 8.00 
News. 

8.05 Morning Concert Howard 
Ferguson's Partita for two pianos 
Op 5b iShellay/McNamara); 
Tippett's Divertimento on 
Swinger's Round; (English 
Chamber Orchestra! 
Kabalevsky's symphonic poem: 
Spring Op 65 (Moscow 
PO).t 9.00 News. 

935 This week's Composer Nielson. 
Recordmgs ot his Chaconne Op 
32 for piano (Moscovicz, piano); 
and the Symphony No 
5.(Boummouth SO).t 

1030 A Notorious Spaniard. Mozart's 
overture Don Qiovannr, and 
Gluck's ballet Don Juan 
(Academy of St Martin-in-the- 
Flddsl. 

1035 The Virtuoso Flute: Kathryn 
Lucas Plays Jofcvat's Cinq 
Incantations.! 

11.15 Scottish National Orchestra 
(under Bergtund). WHh Gordon 
Hunt (oboeL Pan one. 
Mendelssohn's Overture. 
Nocturne and Scherzo from A 
Midsummer Night's Dream; and 
Vaughan WUIams's Concerto tor 
oboe and string orchestra.! 

1230 Six Continents: 
1230 Concert part two. Sibefius's 

Symphony No 4.t 130 News. 
1.05 Birmingham Lunchtime Concert 

Varsovia Siring Quartet, wrth 
Yitkin Seow (piano}. 
Padorkiewicz s Piano Quintet 
Bacewicz's String Quartet No 4; 
Henryk Czyz's Jazz Etude.t 

2-00 The Dragon of Wanfley: Two-act 
opera by John Lamps. 

Cambridge Opera Group Chorus 
and Orchestra under Simon 
Halsey. Soloists include Martyn 
Writ. Jane Mackenzie, Unda 
fAcCleod. Lawrence Wellington 
and Martin Bussey. Sung in 
English. Act 2 at 335. with 
interval reading at 3.00.T 

335 Miteuko UcWda; piano recital. 
Schoenberg's Three Pieces, Op 
11; Schubert's Sonata in G 
D834.t 435 News. 

5.00 Mainly tor Pleasure: another of 
Andrew Keener's selections of 
music.t 

530 Bandstand: Coventry Jaguar 
Band (under Parkes) play 
Heaton's Contest Music; and 
Richards's Ocaans.t 

7.00 Bach on Record: The '40'. 
Preludes and Fuguefe. in B major 
and minor. Book 1 and In F sharp 
major and minor. Book 1. With 
Gieseking (panel and Kirkpatrick 
(clavichord). Stereo and mono. 

730 My Motherland is Solitude: 
Ronald Pickup reads the story by 
Igor Pomerantsev, translated by 
Frank Williams. 

7.45 Vienna Gala Evening: BBC Welsh 
SO (under Thomson) with James 
Watson (trumpet). Part one. 
Mozart's overture Marriage ol 
Fiqaro; Haydn's Trumpet 
Concerto in E flak Richard 
Strauss's suite Oer 
Rosenkavalier. interval reading at 

8-40 Gala Evening: par two. 

930 One-Shot McBean: a famous 
photographer in conversation 
with Colin Ford (See Choice). 

1030 Music in Oir Time: Bectric 
Phoenix in performances of Daryl 
Runswlck's I sing tha body 
electric and Luciano Berio's A- 
Ronne.t 

1130 Poteh Chamber Orchestra (under 
Maksymiuk).f Bach's 
Brandenburg Concerto No 3; 
Knapfc's Snforaa No 12 in G 
minor.tMendelssohn's String 
Sinlpnia Nol2.t 

1137 News. Until 1230. 
VHF only; Open University from 
635am to 635. Technology: 
Dome Sweat Dome. 

c Radio 2 
430am CoHn Berry.t 6.00 Ray Moore .t 
8.05 Ken Bruce.t 1030Jimmy Young.t 
135pm Sports Desk; David Jacobs.! 
2.D0 Gloria Hunnifordt kvt 2.02.3.02 
Sports Desk. 330 Music AH The way.t 
430 David Hamfltont incf 4.02,5.05 
Sports Desk. 630 John Dmint ind 6.02 
Sports Desk; 6.45 Sport and Classified 
Results (MF) arty. 830WaDy Whyton 
introduces the best in country music. 
9.55 Sports Desk. 10.00 The 
impressionists. 1030 Star Sound Extra. 
Edward Fox talks to PhWp Benson. 
11.00 Brian Matthew presents Round 
Midnight (stereo from mkjnight). 130am 
Charles Nove presents Nmhtrlde.t 3,00- 
4.00 All Gray and Buddy Tate.t 

c Radio 1 
B.OOarn Adrian John. 730 Mike Read. 
^00 Simon Bates. 1230pm Gary Davies 
jnriudmg 12.30 Newsbeat 230 Steve 
Wright. 5.00 Bruno Brookes induAng 
5-36 NewsbeaL 7.30 Janice Long (with 
Wolverhampton Band QAX). 1030- 
12.00am Into the Music (with Blue 
Murder). 

WORLD SERVICE 
too Nswsdesfc. 7JK WoM Nows. 739 

Tweniy-Fov Hours. 7 JO Snen Takn. 7.45 

Network UK. 830 World News. 839 

ReHeajons. 8.15 Country Muse ProNe. 830 

Jofin PeflL 930 Werid News. 930 Review of 

the Mbh Press. 9.15 The World Today. 930 

Financial News. 930 Look Ahead. 935 
Morator. 1030 News Summary. 1031 From 

The Pronwnade Concerts. 1030 Qeyton's 

Zodac. 1130 Wortd News. 11.09 News About 

BmaA 11.15 New Ideas 1135 The Week In 

Wales. 12.00 RacSo Newsreel. 12.16 Top 

Twenty 12.45 Sports Roundup. 136 World 

News. 139 Twenty-Four Hours. 130 Network 

UK. 1.45 Sackbuts and SSitartas. 2.00 

OuBook. 2.46 Out On The Floor 3. DO Radio 

Newsreel. 3.15 The Pteaswe's Yon. 430 

Work! News. 439 Commentary. 4.15 

Asetqrvneni. 435 The WOnd Today. 530 World 

News. 539 Mendan. 5.40 The Week In Wales. 

8.00 World News 9.15 A Joey Good Show. 

10.00 World News. 1039 The World Today. 

1035 The Week In Wales. 1030 Financial 

News. 1030 Rahecitons. 10.45 Spots 

Roundup. 11.00 World News 1139 

Commentary. 11.15 Met chars Navy Pro¬ 

gramme. 1130 Mendian. 1230 World News. 

1239 News About Britain 12.15 Radio 

Newer sal 1230 Mainstream. 130 News 

Summary. 131 Outlook. 130 Medicine <n die 

Thvd World. 135 Ulster Newsletter. 230 World 

News 239 Review of the British Press. 2.15 

Sms ol Old Age. 230 The Bemem of Muse. 

330 World News. 339 News About Britain 

3.15 The Work! Today. 330 Business Matters. 

430 Newsdesk. 430 Country Music Profils. 

635 The world Today. 

(AM tones In GMT) 

BDril WALES 12^7 pm-IJM News 
DDVrl of Wales Headlines. 3.48-&60 
News of Wales Headlines. &354.00 
Wales Today. 6J5-7J00 Dr Kadare. 8-30- 
9.00 Week In Week Out. 1130-11.45 
News and weather. SCOTLAND 12£7 
pcn-130 Scottish News. (L3S-7.00 
Reporting Scotland. 11.40-11^5 News 
and wedher. NORTHERN IRELAND 
12S7 pm-1.00 Northern Ireland News. 
3.46-3JS0 Northern Ireland News. 5.35- 
5.40 Today's Sport 5.4D6.00 Inside 
Ulster. 6J5-7.00 Dr Kildare. 1130-11.45 
News and weather. ENGLAND 6^5 pm- 
7.00 Regional news magazines. 

Cap Starts 1.00 pm Countdown. 1 JO 
^ Alice. 2J0Beth7Sut Pam. Pryd 
a Bin? 220 Ffatebatom. 2J3S Hwnt Ac 
YmtL 2 SS Interval. 3.2S Making of 
Britain. 3^5 In Search of Wild 
Asparagus. 4^0 A Plus 4.4.50 
Ffatabeum. 5.05 Deri Deg. &10 Scwbi- 
dw. 585 Mary Tyter Moore Show. 6.00 
Brook side. 6.30 Papptoo. 730 
Newyddion Saith. 7 JO Saunders Lewis. 
835 Coleg. 835 Drannoeth y Fla* 9.05 
Julius Caesar. 1230 am Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 
Bodyline. 135-230 Love Boat 330- 
430 Survival 630 News And Scotland 
Today. 635 Crossroads. 730 
Morecambe and Wise Show. 7.30-8.00 
AM Kinds Of Country. 1030 Crime Desk. 
1935 Keep It In The Family. 1135 
Report 1135 Late Cat 11.40 Crann 
Tara. 12.10am Closedown. 

ANGLIA As London except 130 pm 
News. 130-230 

Champions. 630 About Anglia. 635- 
7M Crossroads. 1030Professions 1/y 

j. 1.1J» FBm: Good Agakist tvl. 
am Dear Diary, Closedown. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS v ,V 

HTVWEST*|^Sm. 
230 Country Practice. 5.15-5.45 
DifTrent Strokes. 6.00 News. 6.40 
Crossroads. 7.05 Emmerdale Farm. T35 
Rim: Cabfomia Kid. 930-930 Duty Free. 
1030 Winter Outlook. 1035 West This 
Week. 1130 Shelley. 11.30 Streets of 

12.30ai San Francisco. ■m Closedown. 

MTV WAI Frt As HTV Wast except 
n 1V WALCa 6.00pro-630 Wales 
at Six. 1030-1130 Wales this Week. 

GRANADA 

130 Mr & Mrs. 230-2.30 Adventurer. 
3.30-4.00 Young Doctors. 5.15-5.45 
Sever fy Htltbillies'. 630 7?vs fs Your 
RighL 6.05 Crossroads. 630 Granada 
R^orts. 7.05 Emmerdale Farm. 735 
Fflnrr California Kid. 8.00-930 Duty Free. 
1033 Falcon Crest 1130 Great Fights 
of the 70s. 1235 am Closedown. 

CHANNEL 
230 Love Boat. 5.15-5.45 Beverly 
Kdbteas.* 6.00 Channel Report 6.35 
Crossroads. 7.00 Gary Uoyd Sound. 
735 Benson. 735 FBm: Benny and 
Barney; Las Vegas Undercover. 9.00- 
9.30 Duty Free. 1034 Piper to 
Muscadet 11.00 Boomtown Rats. 1135 
Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 
t Stereo. * Blade and whoa, (r)ftopaat 

BORDER ^ London except pirrwen Newg 3^230 

New Avengers. 3.30-4.00 Young 
Doctors. 5.15-5.45 Keep It In The 
Family. 630 Lookaround. 6.40 
Crossroads. 7.05 Emmerdale Farm. 735 
Fim: CaOtomia Kid. 9.00-930 Duty Free. 
1030 Yefcmr Rose. 1130 Rock Of The 
Seventies. 1235am News. Closedown. 

Pen™.l 
Tales. 12.40-1.00 Contact 130 News. 
130-230 Champions. 5.15-535 
DifTrent Strokes. 630 Crossroads. 635 
News. 735 Emmerdale Farm. 735 Rim: 
Night Slaves. 930-930 Duty Free. 1035 
Central Lobby. 11.05 Mysteries Of 
Edgar WaSace'. 12.10am Closedown. 

TVS As London except 130pm 
News. 130-230 Shine on Harvey 

Moon. 330-4.00 Protectors. 630 Coast 
to Coast 6 A0 Crossroads. 7.05 
Emmerdale Farm. 735 Fdm: California 
KM. 930-830 Duty Free. 1030 Sporting 
AHstars. 11.00 Inn Quiz. 11.30 The 
Master. 12.30am Company. Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN As London except 
uwMiwriMn ,.20pm News. !30- 
230 Love Boat 6.00 North Tonight. 6.35 
Potice News. 6.40 Crossroads. 7.05 
Different 'strokes. *735 Film: California 
Kid. 930-930 Duty Free. '1030 Guess 
Who's Coming to Dinner. 1130 SheBey. 
11.30 Crann Tara. 12.00 Ten Green 
Bottles. 12.35am News. Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
Calendar Picture Show. 130 News. 
130-230 Love Boat 5.15-5.45 Keep It 
in The Family. 6.00 Calendar. 6.40 
Crossroads. 735 Emmerdale Farm. 7.35 
Film. California KM. 9.00-930 Duty Free. 
1030 Uve At City Hall. 1130 Hordcastis 
And McCormick. 12.00 Closedown. 

TQW As London except 130pm 
News. 130-230 Love Boat 

5.15 Gus Honevbun. 530-5.45 
Crossroads. 630 Today South West. 
6.35 Gardens for All. 7.05 Benson. 7.35 
Film: Benny and Barney: Las Vegas 
Undercover. 930-930 Duty Free. 1034 
Law in Order? 12.00 Postscript 
Closedown. 

ULSTER As London except 130pm 
Lunchtime. 130-Z30 

Poseidon Files. 330-4.00 Orphans of 
the Wild. 5.15-5.45 Captain Scarlet 6.00 
Good Evening Ulster. 6.30 Police Six. 
6.40 Crossroads. 735 Emmerdale 
Farm 735 Film: Cafifomla Kkl. 9.00- 
930 Duty Free. 1030 Counterpoint 
11.00 Falcon Crest. 1135 News, 
Closedown. 

TYNE TEES As London except 
ITNt ICt» 130pmNews. 130- 

230 Champions. 5.15-545 Keep tt in toe 
Family. 630 News. 6.02 Crossroads. 
8.25 Northern Ute. 735 Emmerdale 
Farm. 735 Rim; California Kid. 9.00- 
930 Duly Free. 7032 The Works. 11.1D 
Yellow Rose. 12.10am Mission England, 
Closedown. 

Entertainments 
ccwko<«aie«MM n» wrmmxt r»e:- vcmier4mB+* 

: '•y MiwNtoMMoom 

COLISEUM a 8S6.3i6J CC340 62B8 

ENGLISH NATIONALOPERA 
Toet -TJO MSOUTTa i»OTr Srfg 

;• BnreocO Brttw. cK 
OI-S7SS212. 

Fidrto.- Tt* 
Tlckamuderu 

lOBi an%a<w£,'$lck*tc Opera 
xa 4KKCB4jODl Buut si jdSSSmSS^ . 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
ToflX «3o wtennwnae (oarevtate 
Hguftma PrjSwrgBvatmr SH 
TJO snmamw productu»> 

THE ROYAL BALLET 

CONEERTS 

THEAlTRES • 

H» HATUMMUSaCM. COMEDY . 
‘^ENSATJlQNAi-WtWi 

SECOfiffl^ffi^WOFTHE 

MRAMYiGgtfc ^ 

t cc a»Y»ON.iot-«te 

«25. cc 
dto «M*s sao 
“ •ToEtN 7pra: 

OM1CC 379JOSS 
_nwA* 
ROWAN AtHNSONTS 

THE NERD 

D 

_ . can. 

“Rifr-Shatteringfy Fmztty” T-Out 

SlSSSSJfSSfS'^ LIMITED ■gnosmmchi. 

SldvvyS^ cn-ess 
^1 

51 

JUMPERS 

umuttos. s 93Q aaie cc .gra 
,S«/3T9 6X33/741 9999. C- 
836 3962. Gnt BA M^TttUTS 

1 E_30 & 8^50. 
_ABCE AT ITS BEST" 

■nwTJwB&earComeair 

STEAFEL EXFRKSS 
muhWdhi gHl... 8ffO0W**Or 
AjmASSAoS^y1 « 743 
saas Qrtt saiH 9S0-USa. Prev Moa 
8^' SSwt5» 7.0. Sub tvgB 8.00. 

S<>*ijml^ATItt OF CQWDY ; 
KELLY MONTErnT . r 

inoke; 
.atmnWCTMUAaaB866»cr 

6306aMCn> Sal« 930 6123 

STARLIGHT EXPRES- 

awdrev/ljlo^ iwmd| 

U 

JSrSSa theatre Bax Qgtg»/op 

. THE HIRED MAN 
- AN EPIC UOVE STORY »ar 

‘THEBBSTMUSICALOETHE 
YEAR 

BAMWCAN 01-62B 8796/658 S891-CC 
fMoreSlav lOaro-Sprnt For-tnc- hatA 

etwee 01-68071II 

.-ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY 

MUSI CAN tHBATRE THE COMEDY 
OF ERRORS! today 2JM & 7.30 “a 

tor turner OmviMBto today too 
*730 (mas teira 40). 

contoy *ao sem cc e» mb 
Ew»B.aFnasefiand&« . 

MONSTER MUSICAL HIT 
’ LITTLE SHOP 

- 2nd FtNOElhESSSi' YEAIIK 

|*4 LOVED rr - HOPE IT RUNS 
FOR 1,000 YEARS” Tmw our 

SEATS AT SOME ravsnowes 
^bStgatoBoxOfflof9306123 

PETBRSALUS 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE ‘ 

-OVW.7PO stoeme wfc - 
- -should hum for urar 

TftwW- Ptnoar Cmertpn 
‘/Stadsoran3eTM £14,60. 

DONMAH WAJtCTOUSe L 

1984 COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
. ^UP'N’UNIffiR 

INGBtS (ends 11.1(0 
auddlndcd by 

-DRUH>™SA^I&^^^LAiro tn 

PLAYBOY OF THE 

. WESTERN WORLD 

DMMY LAME THEATRE ROYAL Ol 

fSS^?09067 
: 4ZN9 STREET 

BEST MUSICAL 

. BESTMUSCAL 
Lamnce OSfyierAwarrls 
- -Omatkte“D.Mall 

BEST MUSICAL 
gaarytogawa: 

BOX! 

DUCHESS THEATRE 836 8243ZM 
964S Reduced nrice prevwwa Marro a. 

6 A6 7.00. 

BXJkKB-Y TUT1N 

OTHER PLACES 
■ By Harold Ptetfr. 

Directed Iw Kmaamth tvmm 
MBO-Ttiure 730 Frl * Sar &CO * 

fs 

STEPPING OLIT 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
a 1984 
LY" T 

-RoanOtaccroval- TbM» "n'B90lrw 

fS «°j£2 
"A OAEA^ ikrrHItfe- ’B. B- c. 

FORTUNE S 836 2238lee. Mon 7A 
-SU6 Em 8.0. Thure A Sat MM 30. 

From Monday tor 3 w—fca onto 

MARGARET WOLFIT 
DramaUaea Georaa EUora 

THE MILL ON THE FLOSS - 
OARIBCX CC S DI-S36 4601. 
am wwMMMP. , 

NO ISf PLEASE — 
’.'WE’REBRITISH . 

a nouns of non stop laughter 
DirecipdBy Alim »vja 
“ “ -9306 

 ee 01-4571B90. 
Andrew Uoyd w«ww pramn the 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR - 
1 SoeWty ot Wed Ead TbftUrr Award ^ 

- DAISY PULLS IT OFF 
toOentoDMw 

;-AMoS5jffi£v^^^^D Taf 
. -TULL JUARXS FOR DAlfrr-SU 

“A 90M «artn Dttr ter a deagWul 
snow” Dally Mao. Eve* 8 a Mato Wed 

_STImca. 
GREAT YEAR 

GREENWICH THEATRE : 01-858 

NKEL WILLIAMS "A very gned Pew 
atay_witcy. as wan as LoactUng- 
Odn. -The actin* and pradustoa are 
fHV«aH" B. Thoes. 

THEATRE.722 9301. 
; Itaiana YMxm 

. ____t w IHa 
Nonnan. Pnm from Tent S. 1B. 

HAYMARXET THEATRE ROYAL 930 
9832 Group Sales 9306123 

MAGGIE JOAN 
SMITH PLOWRIGHT 

& 
MICHAEL JAYSTON 
- •... la 

. Ttia CWctwfrFFaWval Thaaii* ’ 
PrmmcBaiw . 

THE WAY OF THE WORLD 
□treetadav 

HR MAJESTY'S 01-930 6toD6. CC 
01^304026. Group Bates 98Q6I23. 

WEST SIDE STORY 

MttVMzS). MLKRFSTO 
END KAY NOW ON SALS. 

LONDON PA1UU1WNI01-WT3TJ 

STUDDED SPECTACULAR MUB*CAL 

TOMMY STEELE in 
. SINGIN* IN THE RAIN 

Wlia BOV CASTLE ___ 
“TOMMY STEELE'S MERE PRES¬ 
ENCE ON THE STACK UCHTS UP 
THE ENTIRE THEATRE S Times. 
BOOKING OPEN FOR AEL PERFORM 
ANCES TO NEXT JUT®. Crnfll Cuds: 
01-437 20SS/734 B96L NtOtn/ 
amdOF A—Ma 01-437 6892. 

LVWC HAMMttSMTlTI SCC 741 

Cbaryl Campbett. Ame Oysoo-_PsiX 

MgrlarV- 

ea A STati 

LYRIC, 
3606/7i __ cc 434 iosa'43* lBSOLEvas 
8A Wed Mata 3 a Sato 630* B-3°. 

WAJLTBtS CHAR&ON 

FOOL FOR LOVE 

_ r«tl| 
Mall oi Sunday. 

LYTTELTOHI 988 2282 CC9SB 8933 
-s- (Nananal Theatre's proocemum 
stage). Low price previews from 
Tut Tamar 7AS and Feb 23 to 36. 
Opens Fib 27 at 7.00 than Feb 
Martb 11 to 1A 
ROAD TO I ktar AUwlFueanL 

MAYFAIR S CC S29 S03S Mtoi/TTlur 
6 Frl,Sal 6^0 * 8-10 Dn» 93C6123 

RICHARD TODD 
ERIC LANDER. ANNETTE ANdRC 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
The Htt Thriller tw Rlehmd Mania 
“The beat Thriller laryeai* S Wttr 
••An mtonM wtnner” S Exp A 
UirtUa- that acMevca a Mt SenHonai" 
Times "The ma« Uywtfow iroew to 
b*v# appeared In a decade. A play to be- 

j- o Mall 

5TH GREAT \rEAR 
OVER 16QO PCRTOHMANCES 

nKWMMiaoH 9i' 406 0072 (E.01-404 4079. Era 7.4ft 
4,7.46. 

■WIMII 
CATS ! 

rrrea 

MowhaoksiB to Jural■ 1988 - alier- 
]£tnc*bSUtn*379oiSiJjMjai 

ap&acauoranowoetoaaccepcad . 

THE LONGER YOU'LL WAIT • 

MERMAID THEATRE. The New 
Shafctspeanp Company tti AssockaUon 

wnh Lloyds Bonk preeanL 

SHAKESPEARE WORKSHOPS 
EXPLORING HAMLET A OTHELLO 

Sean available ll. 13. March. 
An othrr performance jolaain- 

THE ROMAN TRAGEDIES, juhus 
Caesar and Anmany & Oeopaira. 

March 18. 19. 2a 22. 
. 1130am-3am wttti Eunchbreak. Ati 

Seats£2.60. WortohooTetOl-936 
5766/6884 or wrUe NSC. Open Air 

Th. RepanH Park. London. NW\ 

yi%3tf&S8& 
ENHAUSONin aS^SJuNPENI 

OF MICE AND MEN 
Over 100 Performances 

toneless maslertoece 
OrouaSato*01-93061ZS.CCOI 741 

999^Seato(hmany KcjtbProwse. No 
booklno fee. Eves 7 ja Tue and Thur 
Mats 300 Licensed Food Bar. Open 

12 Jem. 6-7pm. 

.PALACE THEATRE 437 6834cc4^ 
j 8327/379 6433. Croup sales9306123 

THE MOST WINNING 
MUSICAL 

GALINA PANOV/L 

biIJSSSln 4 
TIM FLAMN 

lit 
RODGERS AND HARTS 

ON YOUR TOES 
With StOBKAN bWCAI^HY 
and NICHOLAS JOHNSOto 

On WaOnaaday Euenlne * Saturday 
Matinee me heading role wUI be stayed 

DOR EE POWELLS 
“ON YOUR TOES ctmiatos more tor 
than any rhino efcw on Uw Losxtoj 
Slope" Guardian. “One of the Mmol 
UwaMai nrrcracfcen In London. 

5MSrD.m . w 
Evas 7 AS Mai Thu and Sal 2.30 
Tb« liaain todiiifiaair in _ 

NATIOHAL THEATRE Soulb Bank 

NATIONAL THEATRE 
COMPANY 

“aS^yi^S^KT>eR 
COTTESLOE 

E«ette«dw^iaifodiyBlprff 

BU1LPU0G Qnrtmtlna back!- ‘ 
£1.76. Inf. 6330380. 

OLJ> V^C MB 7-SH6 __281 1821 
wed Mats 2.30. Sato 4.0 tt 

DNYKiOPKlNS 
1A 

Wl» FIRTH tn 

THE LONELY ROAD 
oy AnhurSchnOi**' 

■MraiwonrcxD.__ 
“ANTHONY «yWNS A SgrtefTtyE 

AND TELLjfO PERFORMANCE 

•BBaSS'^rTB^ 
“A POWERFUL EMOTIONAL 

fiHAJtOEfT TO YOUR CRSWT_ 

OUVTER 928 2262 CC 92S 8933 ‘S* 

?^on2^^,Oo“^ 

Tonto 2.0ft thcnMatoMMtai5.fi. 8. 

PALACE THEATRE EAR. Ctombridfla 
Circus 437 6834 

food' 
LUNCHTIME _ 

Adwietoon Free. 
Fiffly Lleanced 11-3 Pnb prices. 

PHOENIX THEATRE 240 9661 CC 
836 2294/379 6433. Qtd Sato 930 
6L23. Mon Thur 7.48 Fri/S»I 630 ft 

830 

GRIFF RHYS JONES 
QWEH TAYLOR In 

TRUMPETS A RASPBERRIES 
ANa£ 

“IHSPWED Otu—litngr S. Tel 

-TRSPIRED flW Standard 

"IMflPlftED favaqflon** P Mall 
TMPUtED MOKSnSE” Fm Tbito 

PICCADILLY 437 4506 wCC 379 
6665/741 9999/579 6433. OtaTO 
SOUS 930 6X23. 836 3962. Eves 8X>. 

Fll & Sal 6.0 ft 8.45. 
PaW Jonas 

Dm P. 
Oary Holton 

. LiTTinan 
THE ACCLAIMS 

PUN MUSICAL _ 

PUMP BOYS & DINETTES 
-.MPCHra^to^T .T^HAYE A 

"Norvmloc ad inn, n’t tuM one beck of a 
lot of fonT DbOv Mirror. 

PfONCE EDWARD. TH OJ -4376877S 
T»n Wee and Andrew Uoyd Webber* 

EVITA 
THE GIANT OF MUSICALS 

Dir. by Hal Prince. Ev«- 8.0. Mato 
Thure ft Sat ar 3.O. ftC. Hofllne 439 
8499. 379 6433. 651 I XOl. 741 9999. 
Croup Sales 950 6123 

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE 

RUSS IS BACK 
MU3SSS^^Snai 

01-930 B6ax/2 CC Hcaline 01-930 
0844/6,6. Group Sato 930 6123 

RUSS ABBOTT 
sheila white 

in 
LITTLE ME 

Tmbfv d iSL^fpQsrnvav 

WRKM. IKW^'ORK^Sf^^ 
US" D TeL Evm 7.30. MaU Tltajrs & 
Sat 3-a Special rue for OAP1 / 
StudnUs / Children tai certain per¬ 
formances!. Reduced price Thun mats. 

*K‘pSL— Ol-741^1_ 
IT® NATKJNAL TMMTWra 
A WARD WDMINO MUSICAL 

GUYS AND DOLLS 
Op«* Jrae 19 - BM t&roup J» 88, 

QUEENS THEATRE TZ* Ug J** 
116T. 734 0261. 734 0120.439 3B49. 
439 4051. Group Sato 9306123- 

CHARLTON HESTON 
BEN CROSS 

HERMAN WOUITS 
THE CAINE MUTINY 

COURT-MARTIAL 

Feb at 3.0 ft 7.30. Opana Ttrars P•*> 

RAYMOND SHOWSAR AT LA VIE 
EH ROSE, ee Cl Windmill SbeeL Wl. 
437 6312,8300. 

Paul Raymond preeents 
A SennUonai New Concept IP 

Erotic Entertainment 

RAZZLE DAZZLE 

BURLESQUE SHOW 
A Tun Frontal Erotic Ejoxmut« take*.to 
unprecrdenird tuttils whal to ancually 
permissible on me London ctooa. 2 
sbowi nMBtUy 9pm ft 11pm Open front 
7 30pm Licensed UU 3am. 

RAYMOND REVUE BAR CC 734 
tfi93. Mon-Sat. 7pm. 9pn> and 1 lpm. 
Rail Raymond presents THE 
FESTIVAL OF EROTICA. Now- 
More new sc tv more new thrills. 
more new sensations The world's 
centre of erotic entertainment. 28th 
Creal Year. 

ROYAL COURTSCC 730 1743 
EDWARD BONO SEASON 

MUST END March 8th 
THE POPE'S WEDDING Toni. March 

1-4 
SAVED tonus until Feb 28 

••UtoHtoor production atoouid bo mr 
8pm. Sal Mato 3pm. 

SAVOY. Bbx Office Ol-836 8^MI 
Credit Cards Ol 379 6219/836 0479 
Evga 7.45. Wed 3.00. Sal 6.00 ft 8.30. 

THE AWARD WINNING 

WEST END A BROADWAY 

COMEDY HIT 
MICHAEL RBEDW1N _ 

JMtFHINl HUOM 
TEW SO « PAD DICK 

ROLAND CURRAM. 
D1LYS 

WATUNC 
PHILIP 
BIRD 

NOISES OFF 
IN reeled by Michael BJakernore 

■After two years Michael FYaevttto 

SHAFTESBURY OT 3i» CC 741 
9999 Crp Sale* 930 6123. Evw S.OO. 

"A Gratid Mdstrr" SU 
MICHAEL WILLIAMS 

iutJ^^AMnmhAY 
and UOHEL JEFFRIES In 

TWO INTO ONE 
written ft Directed by 

RAY COONEY 
•Hi* moot hllariw* pwdunipn yH 
mounted by Mr Coono'i Theatre of 

- -CLASSIC . .. FIRST RATE 
-_FARCE" Odn _ 

ST MARTIN'S. 836 1443 &»rtal cc 
no Ol -379 6433. Eva 8 00. Tun 2.48. 

THE MOUSETRAP 
33rd YEAR j 

SORRY No reduced prices from any 
gaum few aeato bookAMe front E3.60 

26Mm45/6l9ftOKlrihS StebSitj 

MT^R KEMtNOWf AY • 

WHY ME? 

*NewCBss?iSSsasr"11® 
DiKdEd by RORCRT CHETWYN 

VICTORIA PALACE. 01-034 1317. 
EVM 7.3D Matinees Wed ft Sal 2.43 

BOOKING NOW OPEN 
REDUCED PRICE PREVIEWS 
oa March LL 6. T. 11.12.13 at 7,30 

OPENS MARCH 14 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD is 
BARNUM 

FMi 27-Mar 3D — 

WINNER OF ALL 3 MAJOR A WARDS 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Standard Drama Award 
Laurence OUvter Award 

Photo ft Players London Qltlct Award 
p8u.Y ADAMS CLIVE FRANCIS 
JAM WATERS GLYN GRAIN 
MICHAEL FRAYhTS NEW PLAY 

BENEFACTORS 
Directed by MICHAEL BLAKEMOWE. 

VVYHOHAATS 5 836 3028 CC 379 
6566/ 379 643i'74l 9999. Crps 930 
6123,836 3962. Eves 8.0. Wed Mai 

3.O. Sat 50*a. 15 
“A VERY FUNNY SHOW" Otoe 

ADRIAN MOLE 
ACEDIW 

,JBC» l 
KEN HOWARD ft,_ 
“LIVELY SPARKTSH HUMOUR" Cdh 

"ACUTE AND FUNNY" SU 

KAMI 
Eves 7.00. Wed ft Frl Mato 1.30 

•The best Shakespeare at the Young 
Vtr for veils" DTcl 

CINEMAS 
ACADEMY T. 4S7 2981. The 

TavLuito’ KAOS 1151 Sep pert*. 
WHdavto 2.30. 72&, Sum 3 40.73S. 
ACADEMY L 437 6129. Ohvtor's 
RICHARD ill OJ). Film at 2.00 (not 
sunjsrtj a.oo. 
ACADEMY 3. 
Carml _ LES EHFI_ 
PARADIS (POk 4.10. 7.30. 

ACADEMY X 437 8819 Marcel 
Carne'eLES ENFANTS DU 
PARADIS (PCI. Film al 4.ia 7.30. 

BARBICAN CINEMA 628 8795 
Student reducto on all pert's, teel 
6 00 ft 8 00 A PRIVATE FUNCTION 

C1SL 

CAMDEN PLAZA 486 2443 IOPP. 
Camden Town Tubei 
ALEX COX-6 REPO MAN life. Him 
at 1.15. 3.06. 6.00. 7.00.9.06. 

CHELSEA CINEMA 55! 3742 KBvm 
Road fNearest .Tube Stoane Sq) A 
PRIVATE FUNCTION I16L FBm al 
236. 4.35. 6 60. 9.00. Advance 
Booking Last Pert only. 

CUVtZON MAYFAIR, Curzon 8L Wl. 
499 3737. James Mason. Edward 
fox Ut THE SHOOTING PARTY 
<l6i. "Superb** S, Exp- "A brBUanl 
nim" BBC. Finn atTco toot Sum 
4 10. 6^0 ft 8.40. 

EVERYMAN, HiapaUBd (436 16361 

ROBERT ALTMAN'S 
“SECRET HONOR” (15) 

PrOJl 3.01 DM Stall. 6.0. T.O. 9.0. 
“A BRILLIANT FILM, * 

HAROLD PINTER. 

OATE BLOOMSBURY 1 & 2 B37 

2.00.3.46. 6.30.7.16.900. 

SQUARE THEATRE I 
MB_ ___ _ 
ft Si Sen proas 2Jao. 6.45. 

8.36. Advance Booking tar S-4& 
835 perfe. Tetcphone BooMmg with 
Arms and Visa welcome. 

also on page 34 
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Secrets Act is 
blamed as IBA 
halts MI5 film 

Pit strike 
programme 
threatens 

£lm adverts 
By Stewart Tendler 

A Channel Four programme 
featuring a named former M15 
officer and allegations of sur¬ 
veillance by the security service 
on trade unionists, the National 
Council for Civil Liberties and 
CND was prevented from being 
shown last night by the 
Independent Broadcasting 
Authority. 

In a statement the IBA said 
that the programme by 20:20 
Vision would have “been 
deliberately committing a 
criminal offence under the 
Official Secrets Act if shown". 
The IBA said that the decision 
had been taken after consul¬ 
tations with counsel. 

It added: "The IBA recog¬ 
nizes that a number of serious 
allegations are made in the 
programme about the surveil¬ 
lance methods opcraied by the 
security services and that 
surveillance Ls an area of public 
and parliamentary concern. The 
IBA cor.stders that these alle¬ 
gations should be brought to the 
uttentien of the proper auth¬ 
orities for consideration and 
investigation." 

The programme makers last 
night gave the Press and MPs a 
special screening at the Com¬ 
mons. The central theme of the 
programme is that MI5 has 
exceeded ns brief regarding 
V^giiimaie targets involved in 
subversion. 

The programme features Ms 
Cathy Massiicr. an intelligence 
officer in MI5 from 1 *>70 to 
1934. and a former M15 clerk 
who gave the programme a 

lengthy statement but was not 
identifed. 

According to Ms Massiter the 
NCCL was considered in the 
1970s to be subversive by one 
of MIS's assistant directors and 
Special Branch officers pro¬ 
vided details of branch sec¬ 
retaries. The records included 
files on Miss Harriet Harman, 
the NCCL legal officer and now 
an M P. and Miss Patricia 
Hewitt, then general secretary 
and now an adviser to Mr Neil 
Kinnock. 

In the 1980s what had been 
done on the personal view of 
one MI5 official was slopped. In 
19S1 Ms Massiter said she took 
over MIS's interest in left wing 
subversion of CND. which in 
the mid-60s had been classified 
as subversive although that 
official tag was subsequently 
removed. 

Ms Massiter found that there 
were two files built up on 
Monsignor Bruce Kent 

The anonymous cleric 
claimed that M15 agents were 
placed inside the trade union 
movement. The cleric also said 
that the telephones of individ¬ 
uals were tapped, including 
those pf Duncan Campbell, the 
writer. Mr Michael McGahey, 
vice-president of the NUM. Mr 
ArthurScaraill. NUM president 
and a- number of Communist 
Party officials. That happened 
in the 1970s. 

Labour and SDP MPS last 
night signed a Commons early 
day motion expressing regret at 
the decision to refuse showing 
the film. 

By David Nicholson-Lord 
Up to £1 million-worth of 

peak television advertising time 
may be at risk because of a 
decision by independent tele¬ 
vision controllers to screen a 
two-and-three-quarter hour 
documentary on the miners' 
strike in eight days' time. 

The documentary, which 
replaces popular programmes 
such as Dempsey and Afake- 

, peace, goes out on all 
S LTV stations at 8pm a week 
, tomorrow and will last, with a 
break for ITN News, until 
11.15pm. It is timed to coincide 
with the first anniversary of the 
strike. 

But advertising agency space 
buyers yesterday predicted a 
drop in audience of 50 per cent 
and said that many advertisers 
would seek alternative slots. Lip 
to 20 minutes of advertising 
could be involved, at an 
estimated "prime-time" rale of 
£50.000 a minute. 

One senior agency source 
forecast increased “sensitivity" 
by advertisers at having their 
names associated with the 
documentary. 

The decision to screen the 
documentary, which will rank 
among the most ambitious 
combined current affairs 
productions to be staged by the 
i ndependen I companies, was 
made by controllers of the five 
main channels nine days' ago. 

London Weekend Television 
yesterday defended the 
decision. describing the 
programme as an “absolutely 
unique venture’’. A spokesman, 
added: “This is a major 
national issue and we have a 
duly to examine iL *' 

Farmers 
face more 
restraints 

The Duke of Edinburgh displaying a hand bandaged from 
an operation to remove a wart, after being presented 
yesterday with a bell at the Institute of Mining Electrical 
and Mining Mechanical Engineers luncheon in London. 

By John Young 
Agriculture Correspondent. 

Farmers were warned by Mr 
Michael Jopling, the Minister of 
Agriculture, yesterday that they 
must expect a future of continu¬ 
ing price restraint- 

Last year’s EEC price fixing 
had gix-en a dear indication That 
both the European Commission: 
and the Council of Ministers- 
were determined to bring the 
common agricultural policy, 
under controL 

No one should be under any. 
illusion that the commission’s 
promised review of the- pros¬ 
pects for European agriculture 
would reveal any easy options. _ 

Speaking at an international 
farming conference in London^ 
he said that' Britain would 
continue to oppose any increase 
in EEC dairy prices and any 
attempt to remove the subsidy 
paid to British beef producers^ 

Despite the imposition -of 
quotas, the milk surplus was 
still so desperate that now was 
not the time even for-..the 
modest 1.5 per cent increase 
proposed by the commission, he 
said. ' 

Mr Peter Pooley, the Euro¬ 
pean Commission’s rfeputy 
director general for agriculture, 
told the conference, organized 
by Agra Europe, that a 10 per 
cent fail in the value _of the 
dollar, would add some 700 
million European . currency 
units (£427 million) to the cost 
of the EEC budget, 

• A new weekly farming 
programme is to be shown on 
Channel 4 at 5.30pm bn 
Wednesdays, starting on. March 
6. 

Tliatdier’s oratory brings triumph in Congress 
Households may 

face VAT 
on fuel bills 

Continued from page 1 

caused when an aggressor 
believes he can achieve his 
objectives at an acceptable 
price. 

“The war of !y39 was not 
caused by an arms race.' It 
sprang from a tyrant's belief 
that other countries lacked the 
means and the will to resist 
him." 

Then in words that brought 
loud cheers front Republican 
Congressmen and must have 
been music to the ears of 
President Reagan as he seeks io 
maintain the US arms build-up. 

she proclaimed: “As we cruelly 
learned from the 1930s, from 
good intentions can come tragic 
results. Let us be under no 
illusions: it is our strength not 
their good will that has brought 
the Soviet Union to the 
negotiating table." 

She cautioned, however, that 
the new amts talks which arc to 
get under way in Geneva next 
month will be long and difficulL 

Speaking in the context of an 
impassioned plea against pro¬ 
tectionism she said: "The 
current strength of the dollar, 
which is causing so much 
difficulty for some of your 

industries, creates obvious 
pressures for ’special cases’, for 
new trade barriers to a free 
market. I am certain that your 
Administration is right to resist 
such pressures. 

In her upbeat portrayal of the 
British economy, she was 
vintage Thatcher. Inflation was 
down, regulations and controls 
were being reduced, the Civil 
Service was being shrunk, small 
businesses were being encour¬ 
aged and denationalization was 
proceeding apace. 

Referring to the two million 
people who bought shares in the 
sale of British Telecom, which 

she boasted was the large share 
issue ever brought to market on 
cither side of.the Atlantic, she 
proclaimed: '‘That is what 
capitalism is: a system that 
brings wealth to the many not 
just to the few.” 

However, she admitted that 
Britain had not succeeded like 
the Reagan Administration in 
bringing down unemployment, 
“although we are creating many 
new jobs". 

Her toughest remarks were 
reserved for terrorism and the 
IRA. “Both our countries have 
suffered at the hands of 
terrorists. We have lost some of 

our best young lives, and I have 
lost some dose and dear 
friends. Free, strong, demo¬ 
cratic societies will not be 
driven by gunmen to abandon 
freedom or democracy." 

. She praised the efforts made 
by the Reagan Administration 
and Congress to warn Ameri¬ 
cans against sending money to 
groups that support the IRA 

Her. 32-minute speech'was 
larded with praise, for US 
support of democracy and 
freedom since the Second 
World War. 

Continued from page 1 

brings-in revenue, VAT on 
energy • wi II ulti maiely.■ not 
disadvantage industrial', -and 
commercial users who can 
reclaim the tax paid. It will also 
increase the pace of energy 
conservation measures within 
industry.. 

The Institute of Fiscal Stu¬ 
dies has argued that • any 
extension of VAT would spread 
the tax load while adding only 1 
per cent to the retail price index. 

A “Scargill surcharge” would 
have added an estimated 10 to 
15 per cent to electricity bills 
next year ..: : 

mm jggglgljill-:; if { INFORMATION SERVICE 

Today’s events 

Royal engagements 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
patron and trustee, attends a 
reception at Si James’s Palace for 
young people who have reached ihc 
Gold Standard in ihe Duke of 
Edinburgh's Award. 11.30 and 4; asj 
Senior Fallow of ihe Fellowship ol 
Fngjnecnng. presents the Mac-, 
Robert Award at Buckingham 
Palace. 2.3U: and dines with ihc 
Worshipful Company of Engineers. 
C'ily of London Group, at 19 Old 
Bruad Street. 8.15. 

The Queen, accompanied by the 
Duke of Edinburgh, gives a 
reception ai Buckingham Palace Tor 
ihc winners of the Queen's Award 
for Export and Technology. 6. 

The Queen Mother opens the 
Celia Johnson theatre at St Paul's 
Girls School. 6. 

Talks and Lectures 
Design for textile art by 

Malcolm Lochead. Guild Hall. 
23 Melville St Edinburgh, 7.30. 

Arctic Riviera - wildlife in 
Greenland by Mike Read. 
Andover Museum, 7.30. 

Archaeologists and the ar¬ 
chaeology of ritual by Ralph 
Merri field. Seminar Room. 
Department of Archaeology, 46 
Saddler Si, Durham. 3.15. 

Designs for castles and 
country villas: a lost publication 
by Robert and James Adam by 
Alistair Rowan. Lecture 
Theatre. Royal Scottish Mu¬ 
seum. Lothian St, Edinburgh, 
7.30. 

Picturing Mozart by Dr 
Jonathan Miller. Molecular 
Sciences Lecture Theatre. Uni¬ 
versity of Sussex. Brighton, 
5.30. 

Contemporary poetry by 
Tom Paulin. Attenborough 
Lecture Theatre I, 12.30: 
Archaeology of monuments by 
Richard Bradley. Attenborough 
Lecture Theatre 4. 5.30, Uni¬ 
versity of Leicester. 

New books - paperback 

The Literary editor's selection of interesting books published this week: 
Andalucia, A Portrait of Southern Spain, by Nicholas luartf (Cantu™. £3.95) 
Dictionary of Biographical Quotations, com pi lad by Frank S. Pepper (Spt 
£3.25) _ ... 
Great Cobbett. The Noblest Agitator, by Daniel Green (Oxford, £5 35) 
In My Mother's House, A Daughter's Story, by Kim Chemin (Virago, £4.95) 
Jane Austen, Selected Letters, edited by R. W. Chapman (Oxford, £235). 
John Buchan, A Biography, by Janet Adam Smith (Oxford, E4.95) . . 
Monty, Master of the Battlefield 1942-1944, by Nigel Hamilton (Coronet, £4 95) 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,667 

Exhibitions in progress 
Hand and Mind: Usher Art 

Gallerv. Uitdum Ruad. Lincoln: 
Mun io Sal JO to 5.30. Sun 2.30 io 5 
(ends Mar 3). 

Paintings of Japan and Scotland 
by Talsuo Sailo: Ashinokan 
Museum. Beaumont Street, Oxford; 
Tucs io Sat 10 to 4. Sun 2 to 4. 
closed Mon lends Feb 28). 

Watercolours by Shirley Harrell. 
Portico Library and Gallery. 57 
Mosley St, Manchester. Mon to Fri 
9.30 to 4.30 (ends March I). 

Steve Groom - recent works: 
Sianionbury Gallery. Siamonbury 
Campus. Milton Keynes Mon to 
Sun 9 to 9 (ends Feb 23). 

lectures from No Man’s Land. Si 
Margaret’s Girl’s School by David 
Williams: Stills Gallery, 105 High 

SL Edinburgh: 

(Sphere. 

Weather 
forecast 

The Concise Oxford History of Music, by Gerald Abraham (Oxford. £1230) 
The Youngest Science, by Laws Thomas (Oxford, E3.95) 
Shop Boy. by John Birch Thomas- (Century. £2.95) 

A ridge of high pressure Vntf be 
maintained over SE districts of 
the British Isles while s frontal 
trough crosses N Ireland and 
western Scotland. 

6 am to midnight 

Roads The papers 

ACROSS 

1 It’s thrown from ships or aircraft 
before noon 16». 

5 Joris. eg. has fresh start as a sca- 
V rover (8). 

9 Boarding a cart wilh a Glaswe¬ 
gian. possibly 18). 

' ID In which one is supported by a 
[rum peter <6 J. 

11 Double share of profit from 
tropical pods? (4-1). 

12 Way io play a drum or go about 
acting (». 

|3 Someone at her dairy looks after 
ihc caillc (S). 

15 Pljgue in Hungary once (4). 
17 Moved io rapiure. say. by very 

little cash (4). 
19 Dry description of number of 

golfer’s requisites? 18». 
20 Small boat requiring careful 

handling (6). 

21 Time to dine on stew? (8). 
’.22 Rhode Island singer's place of 

trade (6). 
23 Like the round earth’s corners, 

Donne supposed (8)* 
24 No spineless type, Stickly-Prick- 

)v? Just so (S). 
25 For instance, the old thing's 

going out (6). 

4 Scheme is for volunteers to go 
up in an aircraft l9). 

5 Failing to resist, however (15). 
6 Observed son after capture by 

cannibals! 71. 
7 Indifferent cod'- one caught up 

in lake (8). 
8 He thinks nothing is true, for a 

start (8). 
14 Logical exposition of a clumsy 

alienator <9). 
15 Wartime pipeline left incom¬ 

plete b\ cunning old philosopher 
(81. 

16 Accepted a quantify of wood 18). 
17 His products may often be put 

on a horse (8). 
18 Pointers society finds superflu¬ 

ous (8). 
19 Scene of dramatic operations in 

war? (7). 

Music 
Concert by the Madras College 

Early Music Group and Chamber 
Orchestra, St Salvator's Chapel. St 
Andre**. 1.15. 

Organ recital by Colin Walsh. 
Winchester College Chapel. 7.30. 

Cello recital by Bernard Grcfor- 
Sniith. Whimorth Art Gallery, 
University of Manchester. 1.10. 

Recital by Joy Naylor (soprano) 
and Valerie Jouberl (piano), 
Solihull Library Theatre. I. 

Recital by lan Hare (organ) and 
Heather Shdc-Lipkin (harpsichord). 
Lancaster University. 7.30. 

Piano recital by Craig Sheppard. 
Royal Exchange Theatre, St Ann’s 
Square. Manchester. 1.05. 

Harpsichord recital by Sharon 
Gould. St George's Brandon Hill, 
BristoL I. 

Concert by the Halle Orchestra. 
St David's Hall. Cardiff, 7.30. 

Jazz concert by Elaine Delmar 
and the Brian Dec Quartet. Wessex 
HotcL Wcstcliff, Bournemouth, 
8.00. 
General 

Annual Leicester Antiques Fair. 
Wigsion Stage Motel. 299 Leicester 
Road. Wigston Fields. 2 to 9. 
tomorrow I i lu 9. Sal 11 to 5. 

Birmingham Boat and Caravan 
Show, National Exhibition Centre, 
today and tomorrow It to 7. Sal 
and Sun 11 to 9. 

Ideal Home Exhibition. Wessex 
Hall. Poole Arts Centre. 11 to 8.30. 
tomorrow, (l to 10.Sat 10 to 6. Sun 
11.45 to 5 JO. 

London and South-east: A315 
Hounslow High Street at junction 
with Treaty Road, sewer work. A3 
Portsmouth Road, near Weston. 
Pcicrsfield. Hampshire, resurfacing. 
A281 Broadbridge Heath by-pass, 
west of Horsham, roadworks. 
Midlands: M( roadworks west of 
Birmingham between junctions I0A 
and II. 1 
\1 ales and West: M5 outside lane of 
southbound carriageway closed 
between junction 8 (M50) and 9 
(Tewkesbury). A4Q Gloucester. 
Wcsieatc gyratory system, contraf¬ 
low. M4 lane restrictions between 
junction 32 (Cardiff) and 34 
(Rhondda). Lancs closed both 
directions between junctions 38 
(Port Talbot) and 401A4107). 
North: AI between Killingwonh 
slip roads and Moor. Farm ! 
roundabout, outside lane closed in 
both directions. Al at Bornsdalc 
Bar. junction improvement work on 
southbound carriageway. A49 
Win wick Sircet/Crown Street, 
Warrington, roadworks. 
Scotland: A955 (Fife) Drainage 
Road and Normand Rood, Dysart. 
delay. A82 (Dunbartonshire) sub¬ 
sidence south of Ardului, delays. 
A77 (Ayrshire) delays along Kilmar¬ 
nock by-pass. 

- The Daffy Express says the 
invitation to Mrs Thatcher to 
address a joint meeting of the 
United States Congress is a sign of 
the esteem in which she is held 
across the Atlantic. It added; 
“Instead of diplomatic platitudes, 
the representatives of the American 
people heard an impassioned and 
moving plea for an end to.American 
support for the IRA. (n Mrs 
Thatcher's' Britain, the United 
Slates has its staunchest ally. 
Stopping the transatlantic flow of 
blood mony is not a favour. It is the 
obligation one friend owes ah- 
other.“ • 

Parliament today 

London, SE, Cw S, E, SW, Can 71 
England, E Angta, MkSarids, Channel 
Islands: Diy with sunny intervals 
developing, wfnd SW Ught, max temp 5C 
(43F). 

Wales, NW, NE England, Lake 
District Rather cloudy with occasional 
rain in places, wind SW moderate, max 
temp 7C (45F)- 

Iste of Man, Borders, Edinburgh, 
Aberdeen, SW, NE Scotland, Glasgow, 
Cen tfightands, Moray Firth, Orkney, 
Simdamfc Mainly dotto/ with outbreaks 
of rain spreading from W, wind SW 
moderate locally fresh, max tamp 7C 

Argyll, NW Scotiandl N Ireland; 
Cloudy with outbreaks of rain, becomfog 
brighter with showers later, wind $ or 
SW trash tocaBy strong, max temp 8C 
(46F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Saturday: 
Northern and W districts will be rattier 
cloudy with outbreaks of rain; districts 
mainly dry with sunny mtervals. 

Commons (2.30); Debate on the 
Royal Air Force.- 

Lords (3): Shipbuilding BilL second 
reading, second reading. Motion on 
Prevention of Terrorism-(Tempor¬ 
ary Provisions) Act. Films Bill, 
scifori dreading. 

SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea: Wind, 
Jtght or moderate, fax; visftjffity. 
moderate: sea slight, strait of Dover, 
English Channel (Ek Wind, variable or 
south-oast light, fair, visibility, good: 
sea. smooth. St George’s Charnel, Irish 
Sea: Wind. SW moderate or Trash; 
occasional drizzle; vislbttty. moderate 
with fog patches; sea. moderate. 

* 7-/- •\: VkHrk ; .1785 

Letter Brazil 

the river of gold 

The pound 

Anniversaries 
Births: -John Henry Newman. 
cardinal. London, I SOI. George 
Lansbtxry. leader of the. Labour 
Party 1931-35, near Lowestoft, 
1859. 
Deaths: Baracb Spinoza, philos¬ 
opher. The Hague,. 1677. Jethro 
TuH. agricultural writer, near. 
Hungcrtbrd. Berkshire 1741. 

Times world-wide 

Solution of Poole No 16,666 

DOWN 

2 One questioned about some¬ 
thing dangerous in the river? (8). 

3 C onscious of new test in nonh- 

«rot (8). 

^asiHiirS.’ssn 3 

•X lsa'333? 

Noon in London is: 7 am in New 
York: 4 am in San Frandscn: 9 pm 
in Tokyo; M pm in Canberra; 2 pm 
in Johannesburg: 4 pm in United 
Arab Emirates; 3 pm in Kenya; I 
pm in Nigeria: 3 pm in Moscow. 8 
pm in Hong Kong. 

Bar* Bar* 
Buys. ' S«s 

Austrsb S 1« IP 
Austria Set! ‘ a JO 25.10 
Btogiur* Fr ' 7SM 71.90 
Canada S 1J» 1.46 
Danmark Kr 1X45 1X00 
Hr tend M*X 7.B3 7.43 
France Fr 11AS 10-83 

I ’ . X76 3-50 
15X08 146X0 

M0 BXfl 
’ 1.215 1.155 

2315.00 2205X0 
298.00 2S3X0 

Ctt 4X45 4X45 
10.75 ' 1X25 

204X0 182X0 
Rd 243 . 2.13 

205.00 185X0 
10X8 10X8 

Fr X16 3X2 
USAS 1.135 1.085 
Yugoslavia Dor 301X0 - 235.00 
Rates tor smaft danomrabon bonk nous only, 
as suppled yesterday try Barclays Bar* PLC. 
DWeram rates appty to irevaEwi rttaquasand 
other ftretprcuTorey business. ■ 
Reid Price index: 358X0. 

Sun rises: * Sun sets: 
7.03 am 5.27 pm . 

mmm Moonriaas: Moon sets: 
8.08 am 7.17 pm 

First Quarter. February 27. 

Lighting-op time 
London 5X7 pm to 6X1 am 
Bristol 6X6 pm » 9-40 am ■ 
EdntaagU 6.00 pm to 6X2 em 
Manchester 6 01 pm to 6.43 am 
Porainto 621 pm to 6X0 am 

Yesterday 

London: The FTindu dated up 3.B at sou. 

Snow reports 

Temperatures at midday yesterday; c. cloud; >, 
tar; r. rate: s. sun. 

. C F - C F 
Basest r 5 41 Qusm—y s 2 38 
fUrmrngtamc -1 30 tesemsea c 7 45 
Btacfcpom f 1 34 Jersey . .» 2 30 
Bristol a 3 37 Leaden s 2 36 
Carfifl s 3 37 Meocheeter. I i 34 
Edkteaflh . I 5/41 Msecs site .an 0 32 
Glasgow . r 5 41 Banatdiway r 5 41 

DBpth ContStfons Weather 
(cm) Off Runs to (5 pm) 

L (J- Piste Ptste resort - 
Andonu-SoMeu 25 75 good varied fair sun 

Good skiing on most pistes 
Avertaz 160 210 good powder good -few 

London 

Exosflsnt skiing 
Crans-Wonune 50 150 fair heavy worn sun 

Yesterday: Tamp: max 6am to Spr 
mn 9pm to 6am. 0C (3BF). Humid 
per cent Rain: 24nr to 6pm. race.! 
6pm, /* Bar. mean , see tovel, 6) 
mHfaara, steady -1.000 mHban- 

- icy patches on lower slopes 
Davos 30 170 good varied Icy fine 

Good snow on upper slopes 
name 95 . 365 good powder good fins 

Good swing everywhere 
Gsfaad 90 190 good heavy good few 

Excellent skflng. on-pistB . 

Highest and lowest. 

KfebOhei 10 . 80 good varied , -icy* 

St Moritz ' 70 13b fair varied fab fine 
Good sunshine skiing • - 

Verbier : IDO '820 . good . powder goqn sun 

Tenantry; teghm? say tampL. Penzance, 
AbetdasnflC . (RFfc .fewest, dsy - iwc 
EsMNemur^C pax* tfetm nttrifc 

AgtessyPJ7k»r sun#**: Guamsay Guamsey 

^ Good siting ever|«fierB^ powder guod sun 

GoodpswsKSng ; 
Wanger .' ,100b 160 good powder-good sun 

Excutein sMng on afi stapes 

Supplied by Ski Club of Great Britain representatives, L refers fo lower slopes end U 
to upper slope#. 
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“The maa standing next u> .; 
you on the surface is J your? 
friend. But on foe bed of foe 
river, 60ft below, he can 
become your-enemy”-. These 
are tbe rules ofihe, game on 
the River Madeira on Brazil’s 

' border, with Bolivia-. where,, 
deep in the Amazon jungle. 
4.000. men are. trying to get . 
their hands on a share of foe 
$300 million worth of . gold 
sucked up from the river bed 
each year. 

Officially, 20 divers,- who 
spend up to six hours at a 
stretch under water; died last 
year, while manipulating: what 
is in effect the business end of 
a. massive , vacuum cleaner,' 
through which tons of mud,, 
stone, and, it is hoped,'a few 
grams of gold are pumped, zo 
rafts moored above. 

In feet, the toll was many 
limes that. Asked how he 
recruited men, the owner of. 
one of the 400 rafts .on -the 
river -said: “l ask them for 
their papers. If they’ve lost 
them, I take them on. It means 
fewer problems later/* ; . 

If the raft owners ward men 
without a past; these arc. 
indeed .the type: of .?ncn 
•prepared to risk their lives on 
the river bed.. Matty Of the 
divers, who get a,4D per cent 
share of foe gold which; is' 
found, are just boy^.of 14 or: . 
15 years old. The law says that 
rafts, must be moored _pot 
closer than 50 yards from-One 
another, but there is qo law pri? 
the Rjver Madeira. \Yhentjn.c 
diver hits a good yem.’and~H;- 
soon gets about, isdier Jhfts- 
quickly up anchor and-Swoop ’• 
alongside.-sending their divers 
down in turn tojjqach-for the , 
gold. . /■:; * : 

This is whefi ;yidlerice .«in • 
occur. Each diver takes. an 8; 
in. hose tb lhe bottom .vVjth. 
him. and he is Ifnked^tO dw. 
surface by an airr line--which ' 
also r serves as. his means x>f 
communication. "He afso car-" 
ries a hammer to breaS'Jdose 
promising material and a knife, 
for cmergencies. Dowti there 
in the darkness, it a the easiest ■ 
thing in the-wdrid for hoses, 
hir lines .and- anchor wires to 
gfd ’ehtan^ed and for men to 
panic. Terrible strugglessortie- 
times occur- ending in divers 
being knifed on trapped. Itd 
their own,-or somebody;c)9&s. ■ 
wires,. • 

Tljere Ts jua about iime.-for 
a diver TO Temove.lnsvvpighterf 
belt and gel to the surfecev if 
'aft iajrfKneis cut., Bm ;ix tfage is 
a. jumble ' at . the boudifo ia 
diver may be trapped had his. 
body never^ fo un d_ Cfe it may. 
cmei^eirines down-strotra.-. 

The bes^ deposits, qf :gold 
are found just upstream^ from 
the waterfallSi '’wberc—^iher 
river’s flow slows<. cauSif^ 

. some of the gold being\tarried 
along from the. Aitjdcs-. motm- 
iains to be deposited;’ ?^body 
has >et discovered wfer^jifac 
original-source oftiier^adeiha' 
gold is. ... .-' v*’;.: 

Up to 20ft1, ra$§t.tcan 
concentrate in 6tfo spm ;aj«l 
writable townships” spmtg up 
to serve them. There ast bars,, 
shops, wo rksb ops, dance halls 
and brothels. Goldsmiths arc 
oh hand tq turn a find info an 
instant pfeoe 
There are taxis' end^j&rnes.' 
ready to rush .foe rfrih’&f .’wh'o 
suddenly makes a big-find.jnto 
town in a byijfy. 
miners-hit’ town, things.Juuh. 
The /first' Thing These :^the- 
young meiiv mostly; -from ’ the 
North-East want lo do'Js look- 
good.'. *• v ^^; ■: •; 

'• Hairdressers,, ;,rifaT^nsts, 
clothes and shoe: shops^are 'aK 
deaog'a-rpanpg Tr^desItortO 
VcffioT taxi- fleet & tfe-most 
upLtoi^afe'in.Brazn' artel. :the 
fefosarethe bigju^L tea; Xj' 
.: :Hbwever,:. stf the "ppihl. <on 
th*. outskirts o£iowft. wffere 

.iraariipprt leaves-for "tfie nvfr, 
fifore is alwa^j'a'jb^fag^ed^. 
looking grpiip,1 bt^gfog. Jdr^a 
lift - hack.: Thfr h \^eJ wntkrqllk: 
they came -into town with:jusf 
a 'tew days,:'or- eveh hours, 
before : have r. dwuidlec£ ' .'to 
nothing; . They: mustface, 
diving to;Th& bottpfo; Of. the 
river, again*' and '^feveri -the 
copious. amou nis " o i^ aTtobol 
and drugs of all kind which are 
cortSurneafonly' blufrf iifrejdge 
of that nightmare. 

Tfie M adeira gokfis attraci- 
ing people -all aver: foe 
cptfotiy. TJicre' arc -teachersf, 
doctors. farmcTs and droperty 
.oiyne^ For.it-^only hosSabotii 
£12^)0 to fouy and equ ip a 

tor 

High tides 
TODAY - 

AM- HT 
LondBoBiUgv - 2.53 - BX 
AtwRteM -. . ezs ua 
AvotunouBi 622. 12* 

ttenfltf .. 
DMOnport 
Oinw 
Btemsutti 
Gtesgtm 
ttennch 

807 113 
-7JX M 

HuB 
: BftKontm 

b-Mua sky; te-bhn sky and rtoud: c-douoy, 
o-ovwtASt Wog: d-dnaJa: h-tiae jn-mtst 
r-ran: s-anow, th-thunttofstomu o-atwurtirc. 
Atom sftow'wnd fltntetibn. wind spud (mpM 
anted, ucnpwiurts wnttgrad*. 

Umpooi 
Lowaitott 
Margate 
MMotd Haven 
Itewquay 

. Oban 
' Penzance 

Portend 
Portxnoutii 
Shoreham 
Southampton 

-430 '.52 
1-.54 4X 

- 1247 3.7 

' 1123 : XX 
731 ax 

- 7 OB 9X 
. 345 52 

12.10 ax 
'10.49 22 

12X5 4X 
723 6.9 
8.13 .' 7.0 
.6.43-. 4.0 
5.59 BX 
606 • aa 

1224 .42 
1209 6.1 
11.53 42 

■ - 7.31 .92 
•• 4 49 - 3.1. 

PM HT 
3.17 7.1 
2.18 42 
B39. '127' 

12.01 A4 
824 -112 
fo, 52. 
till’ 82 . 
.643 5.0 ~ 
2X8 .5.1 
1.15 ‘3* 

1148.-22. 
720- 7.5 
721 -8J 
320 -5A 

1222 93 
1034 2.4 
" 139. "45 
736. -67 
aaa ,t7 

■ r.02.: a.r 
8 19.-. S3- ■ 
B27 2.0 

1229-. 44 
1214 6X 

Walton-wt-Nazo 1235 35 
Ttoo moaxummoNt In motras: 1m 

7.45 9.0 
4.49 .5.4 

T.02 4JJ 
.32808ft 

Around Britain 
Sun Ram 

hr « 
EAST COAST 
Seartwra ■ 7.4 
BrkBhatoO 7.7 .04 
Croaor 05 

SOOTH COAST 
Fodutetono 3X •- 
MaaSnga 4.1 
Eaatboonte 4 2 
Brighten - - 
Wcrtrtun 23 - 
UUtehraptn - - 

• BoffwrR 22 
Soodteaa 04 
Sandoam - IX 
ShaoMte 21 
BaummuBi .11 
Pooto IX - 
Swmgo . -18 . - 
Woymondi *3 - 
Eamoath 0.6 - - 
TafosMulk . - - 
Torquay OX 
FatnxHdb 27 - 
Pantoima 73 - 
Jottey 67 - 
Coanwoy . 9.7 . - 
WEST COAST 
Scteylaloa 7X .-. 
Hon quay I.B 

8 46 sunny 
8 46 sum* 
6 43 duo - 
4 39 dud 
4 39 rtoudy 
5 41 Out 

brlgluam 
sunny am 
sunny am 
br*SWsm 
ctwdsr 
doudy 
duApm 
dotitj 1 

.OllOlSP 
ctoudy 
csoudy 
ctoudy 
cloudy 

; wnrwam 
dourar 
ctoudy 
bright 
bright • 
Bimny 
sunny 
sunny 

Sun Rakt 
firs m 

Bfracombo 1.0 
tanby . - 
CotnynBay 4.1 
SmattfSHt - OX 
Mortcaatoa . - ,19 
Dmqfoi. • - .13 
emUMD AHO WALES 
Londcn(Ctri) - — 
~ M - .w 

Mu 
C F 
7 45 OU* • 
7 45 doudy 
7 45 ctoudyptn 
6 43 drizzle ud 
3 37 reki 
4 39 togpin 

-- - XI 
Anflteaiy. - >37 
BfooMAkpi) - -.13 
■tewcS—ter . - .04- 
Nntflntftem . 3.7 
ITcH^»-Tyno -53 
Caitete . - - 

6 43 .rabipm . 
4 39-raaipm - 
7 45-m» - - - 
.7 45 rain pm • 
7'-46'towan--'.- 
6 43 drtaloarn 
5 43 duB' ' 
6 45 sOtnypm 
S 48 suujy - 
3 37 log 

sootutim ■ 
EskUatemtor . - . .02 

Pnacwtok 7.6 .01 

10 50 mavor 
TO SO Mgrii 

TUno 6X : - - 
Stammar ... *l-- - 
Lorteen; - a i X9 
Wide . ■ . 53 -XI 

KHdh • ■; «3 -- 
Abanteon • “73T . 
StAndmm 62 - 
Edtoborgh 62 
rtOmHERH anOAHD 
SaBaar 57 - - 

2 36JbB - ' 
9 46 sunny 

■B te log 
8 46 many - 

-9: 48 stany- 
B <48 atoms- 

io. sofaumy 
TO ; 50 ‘sunny 
TV 52 sunny ■ 
10 30 sunny 
.8 46 sunny 

Abroad 
MOM* c.doud;4 drtzzfe i, tefc; Ig. tog: r.rato: a. aunM 

Atecoe-ft 11 52 
Album 
Alexandria 
A«tem .. t 

Aftana c 
Bataan. 

BwtMdos-.dr 
■arc Iona d 
Sated s 
Sabmdft i 
Baffin -a- 
B—ata* . t 
Btairib * 
2«£?»■» 
Bonteam *■- 
Brunata s 

nuriapeat "T 
fiaan Airat* I 

. Grin : ’. ,st 
,Csf> 
-CMutea-' ■■ - 
CMtego . 
CteteRK C 

c f ; c f 
11 52- Cotojaia 3 -3-sr Hbtpn 
• - - .Copantod a -5 23 Hates 

Cotta - - a - 8-48 Matte 
16 61 DubBn r 7 45 MbBm 
-1 30 Mum* . 3 0 32 Made 

EP” -its’89 vaua 
« f4 rtompot s’ 5 At *» 
23 ra PaflMuH -3 -5 23 Mono1 
9 48 Fmwftai MS 59 Ko» 

a 72 Cananeococ'-B 21 Mute 
-S 23 Otomrar - - f 15 59 ’ Natal 

S 0 32 MndcftC 
s. is‘59 Miwr 

C F 
d 1i K 
e IS S9 
I -17 63 
a 24 76: 

Hatekte- ■: a >9 16 Haftea. 

WWT • MB 79 
«*-. 
Hanbtar :-C--3 2B; 
Hoaopte . s -12-10 
Mtateft 3-6.16 

£SSUfflfSg 
-1-30 taHtaf 1 ~3 77 
2 g -Jddah «-29 84 Octo. 

*30.88 
« « ’ ",- IteWng - -C -523 
» |J LraPhtom t .18X4 FafBi- 6 37-98 
27 ffL Lisbon .. s 72.54 Pngo* , 3 -5 21 
r - * pfWIH -r * 2 36: l£££*i .wa 1 34^ 

■ LAngaldST-..LO.«. 
turaobg S -*'&-Rfjtedft . ^ 

J3 ^ yyMO c.1(156 fBodeJaq '329 84-'- 
denetts runaday-3 egyuvi toartjwaBsbla - 

e IB 81. NawDa&l 2* 73, 
» -e a NamVorit*,.*. 6;4» 
f.-8» Msa . ' .’s.2 4S., 

Turta . 
Vjteucte 

OF 
r-8 4« 
ft ^6 21 
• I-3D 08 

o* » 12 54 
-3-30 86 

^38 
i 4X1X8 

-9 
s3-* —<26 
’ * -18.64 
:-(*6 61 

I2i4c7y. 
t n fl* 

- *.» S*1 . 
1-^ 27. 
I IS 58 

■ C.tS-M'; 
ft--r-32T- 
■ * 1 34- 

9 r* 25, 
sn: -156 • 
aCJ-ttS* 
r >t'Y*'5r 
„•» -8-21.- 

r. 
.•ti'f'ai-,- •• >j 

Queen’; 
V.- ‘ ~ 1 • 

Fri:-o -a n, 
^'artds fen 
^llcd c\ ■ 
;f-Pt of Si Pa- 
,J« U 

US *ui 
'll' . 

• ■•■-Till; Sc 

Sudan 
r-y ■- ...\ 

pontii 

•* I 

3 * 
"i r» 

S§la3 

lJ,Str^Qn3SIp 

u ■>»»«- 

fc >** 

s- 
rji -3 

Oijcma 


